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U, . Shih, 1891-1962 
Hu Shih papers at Cornell _University, 1910-1963 

Microfilm. 
Summary: This collection of 'materials was created lo bring together and 

preserve the documentation that now exists on Hu Shih (Cornell University Class 
of 1914), in the- Department of Manuscripts and University Archives of the 
Cornell University Library. 	Beginning with the original Hu Shih--  Collectiori - 
,(#41/5/219), we added his correspondence with Woodford --Patterson 

  -(#672/2168)---and1ther -friends from his Cornell years, and parts of the Deane W. 
Malott Papers (#3/6/65); the Lincoln Patterson Scrapbooks (#37/6/334), -the' 
Cosmopolitan Club Records' cf(#37/41145)," the Alumni Office Records 
(#41/2/877), and several other items collected individually-over Ikie years. 

English and Chinese. 	 
Location: 	Department of Manustripts and University Archives, 101 Olin 

Library, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853. 
RGPN: 41/05/2578„ 
ID : NYC V90-A235 
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This collection of all kinds of material_ was if 	to bring 
together and preserve the documentation that now exists on Hu 
Shih, Class of 1914, in the Department of Manuscripts and 
University Archives Of the Cornell University Library. ,, Beginning 
with the original Hu Shih Collection (#4115/219) 1 -  we ' added his 
correspondence with Woodford Patterson (#6/2/2168) and other  
friends from his Corn-ell -years and , parts of the Deane W. Malott 
Papers. (#3/9/651), the Lincoln Patterson Sarapbooks 
(#37/6/334), the Cosmopolitan Club Records (#37/4/145), the 
Alumni Office - Records (441721877) ánU several other ifems 
collected individually over -the years. 

The Collection is oFganized_, into the following series: 
1. Biographical material including photographs of Hu Shih and 
his wife, Tung-Sher Kiang (June, 	1913), 28 pieces. 

- 2. Correspondence including a letter from his mother to Mrs. 
Patterson, 20 pieces. 
3. Manuscript poems by Hu Shih, in English, 3 pieces. 
4. "Ezra Cornell" by Hu Shill, four editions in Chinese, 7 
pieces. 
5. Other writings by Hu Shih: 

"A Republic;  for China," January, 1912 
"The Ideal Missionary," February, 1913 
"Cornell Welcomes the Delegate; to the Ninth' 
Conference of the Eastern Section," June 10, 1913 
'Marriage Customs in China," June 1914 
"The Philosophy of Browning and Confucianism" 
January 19, 1915 
Forward to The Tenth Anniversary Cornell 
Cosmopolitan Club Calendar, 1915 
"Analysis of the Monarchical Restoration in 
January 14, 1916 
"Is There a Substitute for Force in International 
Relations?" June 1916 
'Intellectual Preparedness," June 10, 1940 
"The Place of the Alumni Organization in t 
of Universities," November 15, _1940_ 



Speedh before the Economic Club of New 
16, 1942 
Broadcast to Friends in the United 

1 9 4 2 
Writings about Hu Shih: 
"The New Literary Movement 
January 1917 
Brief sket_c_h_for_ Cornell Alumni Newi l  becenibei' 
1 9 1 9 
"A Scholar Pleads for, China," June 11 
Copy of Citation, June 17, 1939 
'The Influence of the Canoe on the Chinese Literary _ 
Revolution," May 22 1  1941 
"Dr. Hu Shih tot. be Sixty-third 
Speaker," June• 1941 
"Ambassador Hu Shih," December 15, 1941 
"At-  the--  Chinese Embassy," August 1942 
"China's Gentleman _and Scholar," December 1942 
Messenger Lectures Program, March 1, 1946 

_ _ _ "Young _Sage-,"' December 22, 1947 
	- 	"Bright Feather,'!-- 	Jarmary 9, 	1963 	— 	 

"A -Tribute to Dr. Hu Shih," March, April 1962 
_ "Hu Shih, Incurable Optimist," 1. 1962 

"Biography of Dr. Hu Shih," undated 
7 Newspaper 	Clippings, 87 pieces. 
8. The Hu Shih Memorial Scholarship Fund 13 pieces. 
9. Miscellany, 8 pieces. 

Newspaper -  clippings were photocopied -before filming and 
articles judged easily accessible, such as those in Asia  were 
not filmed. 

The appendixes of The Bulletin of the Institute 	of History and  
Ph ilology,  Academia Sinica, vol. XXXIV, pt. 2; Taipei, Taiwan, 
Republic of   . Memory- of -  the Late Dr. -Hu -Shift 
(1891-1962) 1' are bibliographies of Hu Shih's writings in 
Chinese and western languages and of his. poetry and unpublished 

-manuscripts in Chinese. 	They should be consulted for a 
complete listing of his work. 
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(716) 2651600-.. 



j-lorne Address 	 

.',.courrSe 

Date and Source of Jnformation 
_ 

o 	.  

Addresses 



Name and -Address -of -Personal Friends: 

.6,4* 

he honora „y-  degree of doctor of laws frOna, University of Chicago 

47/3  
/1L1 /39 I .Journal Receive 



, NAME 

- 
\ 

HOME ADDRESS' 

tfvtric.,===-  
DEGREE ?: 

" 
DATE 	Y 

DATE AND SOURCE OF INFORMATION 
ENTERED C. u: 

LOCATION

EiEGFI_ 

- 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF A PERSONAL FRILD 6268 

DATE OF BIRTH 

- • ; 	 .7)7, 

1/7 



BIRTHPLACE 

MOTHER), WHEN AND WHERE BORN, AND ITEMS OF INTEREST  REGARDING THEM  

- 

MOTHER 'A D D R EE S 	  L., -.LI: 	 • 

ITEMS OF GENEALOGICAL 'INTEREST 
. 	• 

PLACE NAME.' 
NAMED OF CHILDREN PLACE OF BIRTH -• 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL NAME, LOCATION, ETC. 

' CORNE-  IL - DATE OF ENTRANCE COURSE DEGREES 

ORATERNITY AND CLASS SOCIETIES 

ATHLETICS 

. HONORS )  

- OTHER DEGREES 
ANTYCOURSESTI_WHENL-ANO_M_HERE TAKEN 



CORNIELL 	UNIIVERS .ITY, 
MAME IN FULL , (NOINITIAL9) 

-;-Tz 

!"11,'■fg. ,ANI21,,AD,Oks'§'OF SOME RE ATIVE 0/R PERSON  W.1710 NAL 	ASITOALLY: KNOM1 YOUR APOR SS 

RESIDENCE 

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST,: simog GRADUATION.-.-NOTE PARTICULARLY, CIVIC, SOCIAL OR BUSINESS HONORS'; CLUBS,' SOCIETIES, BOORS PUBLISHED .. 	• 	 • 	- 
11" 	• 

•0 

w. LO 
1-1-1 CV—T5-  

C 



CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Shih of SinhTL cs7leported 

in a cable to the,New tork Times - to-liCave-_ 

headed,a group of leading Chinese educators 

in issuing a message -which was broadcast 

na.tionally, -- denouncing  the movement for an 

autonomous government in North China and 

urging the Nanking goverment to use the 
' 

. resources of the entire nation in order to 
• 

maintain its territoriallnd administrative  

integrity. 
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IGH SCHOOL TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 

OF NE,v YORK CIT'Y INC 

• ROOM 1901" 

130 WEST 43 STREET, NEW YORK 

• TELEPHONE: WIscoNsiN 7-2308 
\ 

, • 
oumiTioNAL,MEHRErts.OF THE 

kxEctrrIvE COMMITTEE 
•EX-OFFICIO 	 F C 

EXECIATIV 	 ITTE 

__yDRACE HELENE MILLER • . • 
VICE-PRESIDENT :  . 

• 154 EAST 60 STREET 

MANHATTAN  

ELINOR I. 1 HASTINGS 
_ " • 	.Z SECRETARY • • • • 

_ _WASHINGTON IRVING Iiiigtvectippi. 
j.  40 IRVING PLACE 	• 

- 'MANHATTAN' • 

" RACHEL EVANS ANDERSON, 
' - 	• 

 
TREASURER 	 • 

ANDREWJACKSON HIGH SCHOOL. •:.' 
111TALBANS. 

tzt5— 

MARTIN WILSON • 
_ PRESIDENT 

JAMES:MONROE HIGH.  SCHOOL 

• -FRANK J..ARNOLD 
HAAREN HIGH SCHOOL 	 

FREDERICK C. ARNOLD 
EvatmeRCH3Los HIGH SCHOOL 

ARTHUR J. BARRETT 
---.-H-mg-szFroot..--0•171VIUtilIC AND ART 

- ADDRESS COMMUNICATIONS TO THE PRESIDENT. - 

ROOM 1901. 130 WEST' 42 STREET. NEW 'YORK 

cx..AA-c..A,i 2- 	9 3 \P, -  

.CARRIE 0. FLEMING 
•Jul.IA RICHMAN HIGH .SCHOOL • • 

• RAt.PH W.' HALLER. :  
ANDREW JACKSON HIGH SCHOOL 

. 	 _ 
-.STUYVESART , HIGH SCHOOL . 

VINCENT McDARRETT-- 
ANpR2w JACKSON HIGH scHpoL 

.KATHER1NE,s. -MEADE. 

NEIN DORF HIGI-Irsckkopi.... 

• • 
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CHINESE EMBASSY 
WASHINGTON 1 D• -C 

EWELL Al 	F 

JUN 28 1940  

             

             

             

             

             

        

une, 27,,:.1940 

  

              

Mr. 	A. Stevenson 
Managin EditOr 

	- • 3 	Eastvenue 	_ I 
Ithaca, New York 

 

• 	'-•, ..••1A4,/, ,.• 

-D6'ai' Sir:, 

it.e_Anftessa,dor_  asks metJothaiik 

y_ou. for Jour kixa. letter of June 22nd and, 

  

    

    

  

in-reply to the request therein to send' 

you the en.closd. ‘list of honorary degrees which 

have been, conferred. on him. 

 

        

Very truly yours, 

Private Secretarzi- 

Enclosure. 

' 



LIST Q1,' HONORARY DEGREES.  
NFERRED ON DR. HU 'SHIH. 

Harvard University - 1936 

c L.H.D. --University of Southern California, 1936 

-*Univer jaity of Hongkong, 1935 

Columbia University , 1939 ---- 

U-niversity of Chibagb, 1939 

University of California, 19 

Duke iversity, 1940 

Clark .Uni 

'Wesleyan Uni erSity, _1940 -- 

Brown Un.iversit 1940 — 



COR.NELL UNIVERSITY 
• ITHACA, NEW YORK__-- ... 	_ 

..... 

• 

OFEIFE OF THE ALUMNI SECRETARY 

10, 
ALUMNI HOUSE 
, 3 East Ayenue 

pteralDer - 23 	4 _ 

• 

teenth;Str 
Nashin o- 

-Dear-Greed: .  

 

  

   

you for you letter of th,e 19th, 
in.closing -copies of your letters -  to the ..special 
guests, I am delighted to learn that Dr. Hu Shih 
has already, accepted, an trust that we °shall haVe 
as favorable response fro, the -  others. 

_ We are ordering five hundred of your 
letterhead-Prepared,_and_shall f  send you ,a supply.. 
.We *11,_ho1d approximately two hundred fifty of 
them or the. preparation Of /the letters, copy for 
which went to you with my letter of September 19. 

141,4.44  
V` 

     

     

      

Emmet J. Murphy 
Alumni Secreta.ry 

Copy to Mr. Norman 'F., Bissell 
Copy _,to Mr. F.., Ellis Jackson 

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

 

' 

             

With regards, I am „ Sin yours 



Hansen, H, Midwest Portraits -p303-57_,'„L 
1923 	 " _ 	• 	, 

\ International Motion Picture Alrnariac 
\ 	1939-40 	- 

kirsner, 	- Sixteen, Authors lo One  
035-45 192_8 

Kunitz, S. J. a Living - Authors 1937 
Shernian, S. P. Critical Woodcuts p63- 

•72 1926 	- 
Who's Whin America 194641 
Whos Who in American'NJewff=.1938-39 - 

as lat./or-ably as -Leonard Lyons, who wrote : HU SHIH (hii-she) Dec. ,17, 1891;‘, Chi-

the short-lived anecdotes and news-events p1 , 
each day, Ben Hecht stamps his output With D .  ,C.;  

ddress: b. Chinese Einbas 	a.sh7gton, 
h. 3225_ Woodlek Road, a4lington, 

	 _timelessness and with that,..strange rhythm of p c   
words 	which he alone beats 	out. We write 	' • 
for'The day. 'He writes for the years." At - ---9-have-Tdegenerated-into an Ambassador," 
about the same time that it was being reviewed .11 -Iu Shill, Great Emissary of the Flowery 

.14-eOht was beginning Work on a new motion People's Country of the Middle since .  1938, 
picture: the_film version _of Gypsy,. Rose Lee's has been heard to say. A popular lecturer, the 
The G-String Murders. ' A new play, too; recipient of some seventeen honorary 'degrees, 

; Lily of the Valley, was to _Open in the spring . the author of numerous articles and books, 
of 1942. 	 - 	, • 	 China's Ambassador to the United States still - , 

Hecht was once described as having "soft treasures his -,scholarly attainments and 	the . , _  . 	 , brown hair, sometimes kindly eyes, and-an al- title of "Father of the Chinese Literary 
most sensuous mOuth." He has been married Repaissance" above any possible further diplo- ' 	 , 	 ,- 

	

- 	 's :to Rose CaYlor, the writer, since 1925., 	matic honor that might come to him:  
I his first wife divorced him. (There was one- 	Hu Shih was born in Shanghai, China, De- 

--- daughter Edwina, by his first marriage) ,Since cember 17, 1891, and brought up in his family's 
. his Chicago days "a sybarite, eating rich food, ancestral home in Anhwei Pfovince 	His  

- rubbing elbows with the rich, the gaudy, and father, Hu Chuan, was a minor Government  
'.' the eminent," he has been called "a man of official,. a classical scholar, and a "stern fol 

odd humors, a c3iiiical outlook, a feeling for lower of the Neo-COnfucianist Rational Phi-
ribaldry, and a love for practical jokes." The losophy of Chu Hsi." He was thirty years  

' latter characteristic' must have -somewhat abated older than Hu Shih's mother, who was his - 
	 since the days when be contrived with a car, third wife, and he died in Formosa when  

Hu Shih was only four. His mother couldn't - _ penter against St John Ervine, a • 
 

critic • who 
read _ Or write, but staked all her hopes on had said caustic things about The .F'rout 'Page, the education of her youngest son, and-before to make his theatre' seat collapsible. But Hecht .- is probably still willing "to sacrifice an eye ...

. 
was three years old Hu .Shih had learned 

	'f-his opponent simultaneously loses -  not only m
he

are than 800 Chinese characters  
his optic organ but his glizard - well well " 	-DOT 	Sickly, not allowed to play'''. with other chil- " 	 "Dui 

	dre,n, ,Hu Shih acquired the nickname \ "The - - -- the sale of Rose's Property, Julia)°, 6-Samuel_ Master, at a very--eaTlrage. From 1895-to 	 
1904 he was in-the village- school, where his Goldwyn-a trick:which -  cost. him $30,000 but 

which lost-$100,000 for Billy. 	 mother paid at least three times the usual . 
tuition inorder._that_ev_er_y_worcLand_seritence 	 

Hecht has at least two further distinctions. he -memorized might also be explained to him 
He is the only Hollywood director who :can (i. e., translated from the Mandarin dialect, 
both chew gum and smoke a cigar While direct- a More or less dead languag e in--which all the 
ing, and.. he is probably the only . Hollywood classics and ':textbooks' were then-writtetv-into 

- -=- -director who can finish .filming a picture ahead the. colloquial dialect, or s pai-hua). 'It was 
Of schedule. 

From 1904 to 1910 Hu Shih was in Shang-
hai. He went through three schools without 

• being graduated' from any, learning the rudi-
. ments of the "new education"-chiefly history, 
geography, English, mathematics, natural sci-
e'nce. He 'also read English and European 
novels in translation' and the works of some 

HECHT, 'BEN-Continued ,  - 
were scriptural in their eloquence and righteous • 
indignation at everything from people who 
didn't hate' Hitler. enough, Jews who'Averen't 
obviously proud of their race, and the'mal-
distribution of wealth to "imposters of the 
arts" like:-,PiCaSso,_2.P./1/1'.0etterbox expanded 
and shook - - 

In 1941 when ', Hee was-back in Holly-
, wood, the- PM sketch-es w--"ei.e published as - 

1001' Afternoons 	New York, illustrated by 
	George-,  Grosz. . .Many reViewors-- received it 

the United-Sta:teS.„ 	'I. 

References 
Collier's 94:13+ 0 :20 34 por 
N .Y_HeralLTribunef__NI- 1-21-74•40 
PM p19 Ag 14 '40 por 	- 	• 
Pub VV .119 :302 Ja 17 '31 por 
Sat R Lit 9;477 Mr 11 '33 por ; 20 :14 Je 

17 '39 poi", '20 :12 J1 1 '39 por 
Scholastic -26 :9 Mr 30 '35 
Time 27 :69 F 17 '36 por ; 30 :34 S 20 '37 

por ; 33 :78 Je 19 '39 por 
Vanity Fair 45:44-5+ D '35 ,por 	- 
America's Young Men: 1936-37 	- 
Baldwin, C. C. Men Wha Maker Our 

NO-irelg-p219-26 '1924 

during this period that he found in a waste-
paper basket part of a poiiiilar. novel, published 
in pai-hua. He- read it, and after that 
he read every novel that he 'could lay his  
hands-on._ - hey taught me hie, thr good 
and for evil," he says, "and' gave me a literary 
medium which years later enabled me to start 
what has been called 'the Literary Renaissance' 
in 'China." _ - • 



Weit 	thinl rs and-philoophers;--and at six- 
.,.._teen \he as editing The Struggle, in which the 

"supe. 	n and bigotry"' of old China were 
ned. Finally, though, financial - 

diffiejiltiek cased him to give up his studies 
and \teaelk el entary English, sending his 
earnings bolds-mother. 

The years 1909 and 1910 were "dark years 
in the hist,ory .  of China 	in 
personal ihistory7''T-ih-Slnit says. 	were 

' all despondent and pessimistic. We d'fank; — 
wrote pessimistic poetry, talked day and night, 
and often gambled for no stakes." One df 
	 his poems..A -this period contained the follow- . 

ing not-so-hopeful line : 
How prdudly dOeS the wintry frost 
scorn the 'patheriess rays :  of the sun! _ 

But one day, after a drunken bout with a 
p011e"Oan.--that landed him in jail, Hu Shih 
made a decision. He studied very hard for a 
number of months, then Went to Peking ,to 
take an examination qualifying him-  for a 
Boxer Indemnity Scholarship to a 'United 

--States university. Unexpectedly successful, in 
September 1910 he enrolled 'at the .5g1Lool of 
Agriculture of Cornell .University, havitir-

name, "Shih," meaning -"fit.' (Darwin was an 
important influence among Chinese intellectuals 
of the period.) . 

There was a year and a._ half of unhappy 
hesitdtion, and then Hu Shili itiniferta from 
Cornell's School of Agriculture to its School 
of Arts and Sciences ; he could never be a 
farmer, but was dubious abut the practicability,. 
of majoring in philosophy:- -Although at first 
so solemn and studious that his friends -called 
him "Doc," he says that "the naive optimism 
and cheerfulness of the American" impressed 
him "most favorably," and after having been 
exposed to it for- five years he -actually won 
the Hiram Corsori - Ptize for the best essay-on -
that optimist of optimists, Robert Browning! 

 He was to remain in the United States until 
1917, studyiiik---for his Doctor's Degree-at...  
Columbia: after graduation from Cornell 41 
1914. In that year, with the outbreak of . the 
First WorldWar, he became a confirmed " -non-
resister, and the next year he Was one of . 
The founders of the Collegiate League for the 
Abolition of Militarism He was also one of 
the most active members of the International 

'-Polity Clubs, and in 1916 he Won an Inter-
national Polity- Prize_ for an - -essay on "Is 
There a Substitute for Force :in International 
Relatlons?" During, - the War the Chinese 
often'-'d nounced him aS a traitor, for he 
refnaine -a -  pa.ct st even a ter apan a ac e 
the German posteSsions in Shantung and in 
1915 pregented its famouS Twenty-,One Demands 
on China. - 

But it" was philosophy -arid literature in 
which he was chiefly interested. He was study-, 
ing philosophy under John Dewey,- and, he 
says, "it is from Professor Dewey. I 
have learned that the most sacred responsibility 
of a man's life is to endeavor to think. thell." 
His Th. D. dissertation was on "The Develop-
ment of the Logrcal Method in Ancient China." 

Even before taking ,  his Ph. D., however, he 
had 'been thinking aout- the system of Chinese 
education, in "useless - _literary gymnastics," 
which had made literature inaccessible to 
the 'mattes -and which---had_ been "wasting - 
the best brains of the intelligentsia in master- 
ing the octopartite form of classical composi- , 
tion for 600 years." . In 1916 fie 'therefore 
-Wrote "Some Tentative Suggestions for 
Ref orm of Chinese Literature," which was pub- - 
lished in a liberal. Chinese monthly and created , 
great controversy because of his insistence that 
writing should be ,done_ in the language of 
the people. 

' 	 I17 In Shih ,went bad( to China: to 
join the faculty of the Peking ;National Uni-
versity, where he was to remain until 1926, 
flrstsprofcssorof"-philosophy7!  five--years_later 

-as—dean of ' English literature.- in December 
1917- he married .Kiang Tung.:shiu, ,a girl his 
mother had chosen as ' his wife when he was _- 
eleven. At Peking his influence wOuld be 
hard to overestimate- literary , ideals—
"don't use allusions; don't use old and trite ; 
words, don't use parallel" phrases; .:1Ot't avoid 
colloquial, language; don't be high-sounding 
and . stilted; don't exaggerate; -  don't imitate 
the ancients; ' don't sneak' mere words—say 
something !"—iiete echoed bY hi.-  
shared by other lprofessors, and debated in ; 

famous-maga.zin magazines 
of the Literary Renaisance. By_1928, as a 

- result, it was almost entirely pai7hua -.that was 
being written and printed' in China, in' text-
books as well as in newspapers, and the great 

_ popular novels were finally being recognized 
as "literature." 

During the '20's Hu Shih also edited Nu Li 
("Strenuous Effort," a weekly) in order to - 
expose corruption and inefficiency Yin., ChineSe 
life and government He pointed out that 
China's unhygienic living c-oftditiori/ for in- 



C.URItENT BIOGRAPHY 

HU SHIH-Continued . 	 --- 	not accompany him to Washington but he 
as two sons in the 'Unite 	, 	- stance,.:  were not part of that mysterious b t ' • d Stateg-both attend 

"charm" and "wisdom" of the Orient of which -•-. mg. Cornell: -Tsu-wang and Sze-tu. In spite 
Western intellectuals so often prated,- but were _ 	 .i, of his advanced ideas his Washington house- 
due to ignorance, superstition, and inefficiency, hold has been described as "sedate," and it is , 

- -He was b-SiTho-means_ a revolutionary, how- Mandarin that is spoken there. In spite of 
ever, and was fond of advising his' students his democratic ideas, he is no back-sla.pper,has 

, to stop_pa.rading and agitating, and to attend always tactfully refused to participate in , the 
,. • to their stu_dies '.. 	, 	' 	- 1 	lestivalS and ceremonies of his  countumen  in  

., 	In 1928 Hu Shih. left %Peking for Shatiglt --e - nitEd States, and a commencemeriladdress 
to become professor of philosophy at Kwang which lie delivered in June 1941 contained the ' 
Hua 	University, and soon afterward he was  following rattier snobbish thought: As uni- 
rade pre-Sidfft-o-f-the -National- Chitia Institute versity graduates you are expected- -to be a - 	, 
at Woosung near Shanghai. But by 1931 he little different. You will be-expected to talk 
was back in Peking as dean of the National --strangelY and to behave-queerly. . . It 	is/ 
University, and he remained there until 1937 .  not a bad thing for us college graduates always 

	 'For years he .was -opposed -to Chiang Kai- to retain a wee bit of that distinctive m,ark:" 
shek's " one party government, attacking if in 	The-Chinese Ambassador _rises „late -break- 
the Independent Critic, which he edited, with fasts alone (he likes an American breakfast), 
	 _-_ nearly as much__violence_as he _attacked the usually, reads the -newspapers until around 

Chinese "Reds." On his frequent visits to the eleven, ,clipping anything that interests hiin .1 
s 

	

	, United States he was equally frank about his for his files -, 'then goes .to the chancery, where  .  
views, and to this day, he has refused to join he answers mail and receives visitors. He 
the ICuornintang Party. - - ',, 	' 	may go over to the State _Department or the 

But after the fixst ,  three or four years of _White House, too. The afternoon usually, ---' 
the Japanese invasion of Manchuria and finds him_ at Twin_ Oaks, receiving visitors'. 
Northern 'China, Hu Shih began to think of He often gives lectures, both in and out of 
himself as an "ex-pacifist," and when he re- Washington, and although a great part of his 
turned to China after the 1936 conferenee Of other duties are social, - altogether they leave 
the Institute of Pacific Relations, which he, very little time for writing. His bublished 
had attended as head of the Chinese delega- . works include Development of the Logical 
tido,' he and Chiang Kai-shek bdriedthe hatchet Method in An-cient China (1,922), Chinese 
in . the interests, of national unity against 1?enaissance (1934), numerous works in Chi-
Japanese aggression. In  1937 'he was sent to -rie-si, including poems in both Mandarin and 
the Unia States oi-Carlecture tour to explain the vernacular,--and numerous articles in both 
China's case .to_the American Public, then the Chinese and English. The' account, of his 
next year, after -  a visit to'Europe,, ap- student days- -a diary, published in four vol- ' 
Pointed Ambassador to Washington to succeed urnes-is still a best seller in China. But 
Dr. C. T. Wang. In December of that year ' these attainments don't satisfy him: Hu Shih 
he caused some stir by opening -A -formal would like above all things go complete his 
address-in-New York With a sentence which  History of Chinese Literature and History of 

- some people considered defeatist. He be- Chinese PhiloSdphy. Today he may have to 
gan: "If I were Rsked to sum up in "one content himself with collecling 'match-book 
sentence the present conditions in my country, covers, playing an -occasional game of' cheSs, 

•-_' I- wOuld not hesitate to say--thatChina is browsing in secondhand bookstores arid writing 
literally bleeding to death." He was nearrY -  in---his--diary-in -  the -little-spare_tirne left to 
recalled; 'but he collapselL_with a heart att'ack' him. But some day, though ,it. may be far in 
	 shortly afterward and by the time_lie_recovered _ the future, it seems certain that China_ will 

the excitement had died down. 	- 	lose a popular -Ambassadorand recover a 

	

In 1942 Hu Shib, 'who 	
_ 

whatever his views . noted scholar. - 
in the past, 'has for some time been certain , References 
that the aggressors cannot be appeased be-_ 	Atlan 166:424-9 0 '40 cause' they Are insatiable," and who beforeithe 	Cur Hist 45:78 N 36 por \ 
Japanese agtack on Pearl Harbor frequentlyForum 85:38-43, 114-22 Ja.LF '31 
tried in vain to convince the United States 	Life2-11:122-4+ D 15 '41 il pots State Department of this fact, participates, _in - - 

• frequent joint conferences of the ABCD 

	

	
- Lit Digest 116 11 Ag 19 233 

Sat R Lit 23:13 F 15 '41 por powers. (He has never 'had anything to do , 	Sch & Soc 51.77 Ja 20 '40 withnegotiating loans, however.) He is con- - - 	Time 37:47 Je 30 '41 por 	, vinced--that Japan cannot fight a-  long war,' 	 Bartlett, R. M They Dare,d to Live ' 	 	but-he-believes 	that-after-the--War-is--over 	 p59-62 1937 it will be 'necessary 'to pool the force of 
Gunther, 'J. -Inside Asia 1939 nations willing and able to maintain' law and 
International Who's Who 1940 justice. 

	

" 2 	Who's Who in China 1936 , "A slim man. With graying hair, a smOotIC - 

	

complexion, and surprisingly_warrri eyes behind- 	 - 
horn-rimmed spectacles," he lives at "Twin JOHNSON, LOREN (BASCOM TABER) 
Oaks," which is a spacious structure rented_ June 15, 1875-DR147'1941 Psychiatrist; 
from the family of The late Alexander Graham specialist ,in psycho-pediatrics, on faculty of 
Bell. His wife, who speaks no English, did Georgetown University.' 



HU SHIN, A.B. 

--Undergraduate activities: President of the 4iita4,en Club., 
_ 

One son, Tau-Wang Hu- attended-Oornell -in-the-College - 	ineering,_and 	 
- another son was here in the summer school_I-ene_Te 

 .Dr. ShihLapeke_at_the,_Blennial-Convention  ot-the Cornell Alumni Association 
in 1942.- He was the principal speaker at a banquet in honorTof the 
third of-a-century birthday-of--the-Cosmopolitan _Club in 19370 

.1917.1.926 . ACting President of Peking University and Dean .othe College•
of Arts and Sciences from 1917 to 1926. 	, 

r 	- 
-1927-1931 - President ofthe Chinainstitute at WooSung. _ 	_ 

1931 - Chairman of the Shanghai Conference of the Institute, of Pacific 
Relations. 

Member of the Board of Trustees of the China Foundation for the 
Promotion of Education and Culture in 1937. , 

Twice Chinese representative to the" Pan-Pacific-Conference. -- 

Publications include: Development of LogionI Method in Ancient China 
Outline of Chinese Philosophy- 
Ancient Hiatory of China,. 

Known as the Father of the Chinese Literary Renaissance - one of the 
leaders in. the present-day intellectual revolution -in China. Be has 
devoted himself te 4.plan for applying modern critical principles to 
the study of his conn#,Yls heritage of philosophy and poetry, and at 
the same time cultivating the spoken language of the Chinese instead - 
Axf perpetuating an archaic idiom. As a result of this literary 
revolution 4 system of mass education - was inaugurated which had a 
profound effect upon the entire life of the people. . 

- -- 
Chinese 

 

Ambassador to the United States for four years. 

- 



Alumni Office 

"I—thought that you—might-be--interested-
in this. A rather jumbled obituary, appears , in 
The . .Wat.7- Aork Times  dif ryes terday , Sunday, Feb. .25, 





Name Pr Bx. $hih 	Class 14 	 
Home Addres:s . .1114r 	51't 	cc 12:MA"" t  fit). 

, 

11 Business ;  Address O )%.- 
Kindly indicate,by X, address to which you _wish mail :cent 

.If-deceased:. - .If married: 
Date of death     •• • Date of marriage-

- Place • . . . ....... .... . .......... . - To whom ;  
-I - 

If you cannot _give above information can you give name and'addreSs of some person 

whö may be-able-W-helpzus? 
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-a Fellows of 	 Academia  
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v the faculty of the Ohjea::Progra0 at Cornell: „ 	• 	• eepesteypatby fOr „Your. great loss in the , 
of a true friend. We shall never'  

r tudeut and to other Americans who caniept 
link with 	great tr,d 

et044iietit': of thó Chiñee,!::ikiaete•C'1104a 
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Hu Shih was born in Anhwei province in_1891, the son 

of' a sch.olarThr-high—a-t-tainnents: 

in Shanghai until 1910, when he came to the United States 

n an American indemnity fund fellowship and entered Cornell_ 

University. Here he- _davoted,himself to English literature; 
	 , 	 

political science and philosophy.' He was elected to phi 

Beta Kappa in 1913 and was awarded the Hiram Corson prize 

for his essay on Robert Browning in 1914. After his 

from the College of Arts and Sciences in 1914 

given a graduate scholarship in the Sage School 

of Philosophy and continued his ,studies in philosophy 

for one more year at Cornell. then he went to Columbia 

University, -spent two years there and wrote his doctoral - 

dissertation, The development of the logical method in 

21221tg China. He received his Ph D. degree from 

	Columbia in--19-17, and -then: he returned to China, where --  

he became professor of philosophy in Peking National 

Univrsity. 

During his stay in America. Dr. Hu gradually developed 

radical reform in Chinese literature and in 

the study of Chinese history and philosophy„ and in 1917 

he published an article in which he laid down the 

principles which guided the literary revolution which has 

taken place in China since that year. This revolution, 



Dr.. Arthur Hummel of the Library of Congress has written, 

', set itself with no small Success to the overthrow of 

the archaic classical style and the-substitution of the 
_ 

--- vernacular as the literary medium for all practical 

purposes. The result was the sudden creation of a vast 

new .periodical .. literature  in  which minds, that were once-
, 

'bondage, doiad express themselves in the natural, 

colloquial language of every-day life. Old poetic 

- were discarded in 	or df new ones, imaginative writing 

in the form of short stories filled the book-stalls, and -

every , type-  of new knoNledge was popularized in a-medium 

which people of limited education could understand. , 

the simplified kuo-!-yii-or  'national spoken language' 

was made__Comptilsory for the first- two, years_:-of the 

primary grades, and later' was extended,: to the  -upper 

_grades and Middle scyoolS as WeIl. 	 But prior to this 

time (in 1919) Dr. Hu Shih wrote an 'essay entitled The 
, 

	 Meaning - of  the Renaissance  Movement, in which he made 

it clear that the literary' ,,r_evolution-  aimed not merely 

at the simplification of the literariHstyle, by 

establishing the vernacular as the proper medium for 

all purposes, but must proceed to the reorganization

and reevaluation of the entire literary heritage 

His principles are not, 61 course 



\ they rehearse, in effect,Ithe history of European 
- 	 

h-i-stoiti-cal---critie-ism in--VreziyastFzent;iiy, stressing 

the importance of a proper historio,a1 method and the 

--need of investigation from wider angles than the most 

scholars ofjormer times - had done." 
•-• 	 „ 

. . — 	 . 

Dr. Hu? s influence a.s a teacher in the. years 

following his return to Peking was tremendous -. One Of 

his -pupils, who is no an eminent Chinese historian 

has written that though the "first-outcry for a - 

treorganizatign of the national past'" had been 'made 

before, "the problem was not systematically .  attacked 
d 

— until Hu' 6b.th propounded his concrete program 
_ 

en Dr. Hu Shilvireturned from the West, 	brought 

--wi-th--him western historical-methods by which he was 

to illustrate, by the use of novels and folklore, 

the evolutionary changes in our ancient spcial system. 

Thos-e---wh-o-read this works - not_only_were stimulated to 

detect forgeries and investigate the background that 
r 

produced_them, but also wished to unravel the threads 

of their gradual evolution and follow those threads 

in their own investigations Hu Shih is the leader 

of the great intellectual renaissance which is taking_ 

ace in China -_ a movement ;which has been going on 
rt 



'Hu Shih, 4. 

with greatitalityin -pi:lite Of` interns. 

attack from without. 

Hu has been connected With Peking National 

University_as professor and dean most of the-time tince - 

1917 0  butrhe has also engaged in -many activities 

outside the University. Among his best known writings 

in Chinese are hit history of Chinese philosophy, his 

-collected essays, in;three series, a history of living 

literature0'.  and his autobiography at forty years of - 

age. In 1933 he delivered the Haskell-lectures at ,the-- 

	 ' University of Chicago. These lectures have been 

published -under the title, The Chinese renaissance  

(University of Chidago Press, 1934). 	lectured at 

Harvard last year, and received froi that University 
_ 

the honorary degree of Doctor of Letters, as a 

”Chinese-philosopher and historian, ---the-- inheritor '0 

the mature wisdom of an old civilization who guides 
1 	_ with, courage and understanding the spirit.-  of a new 

age." He-has lectured and spoken-informally to many, 

groups on his several visits to Cornell since 19274,- 

•"' 
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Mr. Emerson HinAliff 
400 Oak Avenue - - 
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Der'llinch: 
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•any part 	s 	Alumni News interest..I f 

s the News may use al-1 or any .part. 

Sincerely, 

TELEPHONE LEXINGTON 2L333.0 

CAISLE.:AIODRESS'NORDRIG"' • 
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ABSENOE. 

Thoee your of abeande I recall, 

-i'Whenmouniaine -parted -rtheo and bdir"-  

And rivere,too. But that Wae all. ' 

The eameliteed moon whioh 0126110,cm thee, 

dhoae,too,on me, thOesh far apart; , 

Ind when 'twat fell:ae it to now, 

Be read in it Waoh_otheriaheart, 
- 	 - 

And how the ;noon -,  la full - ontie, more! 
But. pa' 7rlting thee and me there liars 

One half the earth; nor an before 

Do theie Ooze 'Gioia ad -orn.  thy 'NU—  akle 
Nor Can we now our thought impart 

• , 
'Baoh to the other thiongh. the aeon, 

ForiZithe. Walley where thou ert , ,. 
• . 	. 

Therel:aVthe Burnertam a-t 

.; • 	July 1915 
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CORNELL {CLUB • { • 

{First llow—C. Y. Lelin31: T.. lieu, N. She T. Wang, Y. T. Chen, C. Ping, Y. R. Chao. 
Second Row Y. C. Lab,. D.- Y. Key, H. C. OA; C. F. Hou, B. H. Chin, { W:- Y: Chin, T. S Kuo, C. - K. cheung.. 
Third Row---S. Z. yriTig, K C TSpr„ a IC'Wei, K. Z. Lii2.2, K. S, 
=Fourth How—C,{....R.Ahen, 	--W{  Liu I ChoW,-- I. T. Wifris, T. T. Waaig, W. S'. Turrg. 
Fift1-0-1oWM.-{ K. Taen,P C. King , -F. S. Chun, T. M. Yu,"-V. C. Lo, -K., L. Yen. 
S It-110 	Yzsiji, P. {W. Tsiliu; •S Hu. 

From left to right, Top Row—K. C. Tzaly, H. E. Wong, S. Hsieh, C. C. Kuo, W. Y. Cho, S. Z. Yang, C. T. Huang, C. F.{{,--Chelsz, M. K. Tang,: 
Y.H.Ho, P._K _Long. : 	, ilA 	 - 

Second Row—S. C. Yeung, C. Ping, p. Hu, C. KU, P. H. Chen, C. T. Chang, C. S. Chen, H. C. Zen, W. W. Law, M. T. Hu, Y. Sun. 	 , 
Third Row—S. 0. Au, W. T. Liao, Y. C. Yang, Y. S. Djang, C. W. Chu, L. N. Ting, H. S {,Lsg, Y. R. Chao, P. W. Tsou, Y. Lu, Ulla. 
{Fourth Row—C. Wong, C. L. Chien S. Shing, J. Chow, T. New:C. H. Huang, Y. Lo, Y. L. Yen, C: Liu, Y. T Kwok, Y. Tang. 
{Bottom Row—W. Ming, S. I. Szto, W. Y.Chiu, K S."tu, S.' E. {Shen, Miss S. E. Sze, Mrs. Y, J...Lagj4, {Y. L. Yeh, K. C. {Lau, T. S. Kuo, K. L. Yen. 

bsent--Miss S C Wong, Y._T Chiii70 ± _Liung. -  - 	_ 	
. __.. 

- 	Cornell Chinese Students' Club 
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To Mr. & -Mrs. L. E. Patterson-, - 
With kindest  

remembrances, 
Hu-Shih 
(Suh- Hu) 

—Mar-Ch 1927. 



T-o--Mr.--L-E7-Pattet'son  _ 
With farewell-greetings 

and with most 
pleasant memories 

of friendship 
Suh Hu 
_June 1917 
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- Last year my son o_ften wrote to me about your kin.dness to_ , 
hm, 	and expressed .ryour-good wishes to me. I have ever since been 

-- inexpressibly grateful toyour and your family'. I have often - 
ihterided to write to you myself. But on account of the 
difference in language and the distance overseas, 'I have Only 
	asked my son-to convey to-_-_you-m-y-b-est wishes. I .  hardly 	expecta- -- 

that your letter should reach me , 	F-rorn reading the 	- - 
translation my son made of your letter, I feel your deep kindness 
erva.din-g the entire-letter. 

And how highly you have praised my son! 
has done to' merit this from you! 

I wonder.what- he 

Our country, a.s you know, is still in a stormy season. It 
is for that reason that I do not grudge to sacrifice my own 
happiness in sending ° my only child to study An your country. 
But, nevertheless, he is my onlyr child and you can imagine my 
feelings towards him. Forturiately for him he has found and 
"American_ mother" in you, and_a home in your family. As my 
imagination and thought soar westward, ,my gratitude goes out- to 
your hearth. 	only hope that what my 'son may accomplish in the 
future will not be a disappointment to you and your family. 

I 4h . " 	 d I have received from my son t ;he otos of you an your 
hUsband. I have Placed them-on my ,' desk in the midst -o_f;,, flowers: 
I am also tOld that _my son has presented :to you ,my picture . 
Although we are far away frOin, each 'other, these tokens of 
friendship have supplied a -  great need. I el very thankful to 
the Photographer. 

_ 	Your niece, Miss_Williams,_ I am ,told.,has al o been. very 
kind-to my son. If I am not 'asking-too much, I wish Your niece 
Will do me the kindness of giving me the pleasure of P ssessing a 
photo of, hers. 

The paper is too Short to express the long,  string. of till- gs 
which I wish to express. My son's betrothed-wife joins-me to —  --- 
thank you and with you health and happiness. Please kindly give 
	my best_wishes a.nd_regards_to_Mr___Pattersan-and-Miss- W-il-liams 	 _ 	_ 
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• 	 Columbia University 
Columbia, University—occupies an 

area of 26 acres from Broadway to 
Ainsterdam- .. Avenue, West, an 

• 114th to 120th Streets. Was ori 
inally founded as Kings .College 
1754 at Broadway and Bare 
Sfreet • Moved in 1857 to Madi on 
Avenue and 49th Street. New bui d- 

Z i,ngs on present site were 'erect -d 
between 1892 and 1902 •at a cost 
813,000,000. Endowment, $29,000,000. 
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_ . 
American Fa115 from Goat Island. 

Luna Island, the ,point of ' which Is 
shown, mil-hot' be reached by carriage,. 
for it is accessible Ohly by a-: , foot -bridg,e" 
that connects It .Wfth Goat Island -.  

- is a dainty little bit. of soil and verthJA LOi 
gradually wasting from the gnawint 	, 
waters, and in another century mar' be 	:0.pli 
eaten .away entirely. Goat Island, .11 • -• '`i 

• ever,. Will remain, for it is both la  
and rugged and, from it. a superb vie 	, ktr 
of -the American Fall may be obtained.' 
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Fitty-Fivis Year Reunion 84 	de Forest- Hu Shih une 24 1939 

SECRETARY 

HENRY P. -  DE FOREST, M. 13-: 
THE HARBOR PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 

• 667 MADISON AVENUE ;  
(CORNER 61ST STREET) 

• NEVVs YORK, N. Y. 

.June 24 -1939 . 
ar ro Hu Shih:oo 

It is my good fortune to haVe been for the 
past fifty years, the Secretary of the Class of 1890 of the College 
of physicians and Surgeons and for the past ten years, one of the 
three Directors of the Collage of Physieians and Surgeons of Columo 
bia University In the 1 tter papaeity, es a member of the Columbi 
 'Alumni Pederation“-was present -at,the-Commencement-Exernises on 

Aims 6 0  and saw President Butler confer upon you thewell.deserved 
honorary deRree Of Doctor of laws and invest you with the insignia 
appropriate to that-degree,' . . 

week later at the Commencement at Cornell 'university, Z was 
again favored by seeing the printed Citation giVen_te_Yen by your ' 

" Classmates at your TwentyoFive Yor Reunion, and later, on S turday 
evening to see you and to hear your address at the Alumni Festivities 
in Bailey 110 

Both of these occasions gave me partieu/ar pleasure, for ,Nt Aso 
soda*, pro Theodore Blies 0  was for five years in charge of the -- - 

-Church Hospital in Tokio, Japan, and for nei0y,fifteen year vin 
charge of the Hospital in,ftehanewhile his wife and son lived across 
the river at Hankow. For some year since hi eturn to America, 
have heard arid sympathised with the unhappy conditions in Chin at 
the present timpo On the other Sand, it is a comfort to all of us 
who make any pretence at being civilised„ to be Arm in our convictions. 
that Japan has bitten off more than she can chew and -that in the not 
distant future will receive the punishment and humiliation which she-
so - richly deserved. 

Please accept  ITT einsers congratulations upon your welilamerited 
honors and_believe_me t  

Sineetely yours, •  

Henry Po de Forest, ;II 
The_Hon. Hu Shih 
Ambassador of Ohba to the United States 
Washington; D.C. 

doF/AZ 



dear Dr, de Forest: 

DT Henry P. de Fglres 
Thd;Harbor Professional Building 
6 6- 7-1144:t-p on 

 
Avenue 

	RYIN__"._o_rk„  New  

I wish to thank -  you most heartily fole your 

very kind letter of  June  24th. It made me feel like a 

-6 -aby when I realized that you_ graduated from Cornell 	' 

seven -years before I was born. But your kind letter 

. made -.me -feel also_ very_ proud to )  know that T am related 

to you both as a Cornellian and as 'a son of Columbia; 

and that the honors' Which Columbia 'University and my 

classmates at ,Cornell were pleased to confer on me; 

were witnessed by an unknown but s7, mrath9tio and well- ,  
- 

wishing friend. Your words of encoUragement will long 

le "Tememb er e d with gratitude. 

Please accept- my best wishes for 

health and intellectual vigor. 
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- The fihng time aluivinin , the date line on telegrams and dayietters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin.= Time of hceipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destinatiOn - 

1V3263-  49 DL:tCA WASHINGTON DC 7 30 . 2P, 

- 	BARKER= 

I NGER LA NDS N Y.T.,RTt 'AB FaNE 

rl, 

1201 

NEVVCOMB CARLTON R. B. WHITE 
PRESIDENT 

J. C. WILLEVER 
. .CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD • 	FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT 

,SYMBOLS '  

DL■Day Letter 

NL ■Ntaht Letter 

• LC ..Defetted Cable- 

• NLT 	Malt Letter 

Ship Radlogrlita 

CLASS OF SERVICE 

This is a full-rate 
Telegram or Cable-
gram unless its —de.--  
ferred character is in. 
dicated by a suitable 
symbol above or pre-
ceding the address. 

- 	 • 

UIFORTUATELY HAVE ONLY FEW HOURS Al UNION  COLEGE  NEXT 

ISAS)N . DA..Y.....ARRIV ING 	 . S.'01.:E..E.T.BR TAR 

COMMENCEMENT. 	SEC-  MUTC7•14.,. -po.BE 	 R ETURN 10 	 

-:U•11101\1:1•. , c91..L.E.Q . E 	 ..v.17$1.1T IN THE FALL 

H1 

Hu , sullis: 
'THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS PROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 
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CHINESE EMBASSY' 
WASHINGTON, 	D. C:  _ 	 • 

••• 

Hegel ion-  dialeAtic 	the -Marxists on pages 39 1  

1-11-o andJ.. Some 12 years ago I wrote in a Chinese 

essay something i similar to what you have so more 

December 	-19 1k 

Professor Carl _L. -Becker 
- 109 W. Upland Road 

Ithaca, New York ,. 

My dear Professor Becker: 

I want to :thank you mos . hearttly''fOr your 

gift of 
_ 

a .  new book ANEW LI-BERTIES -FOR pLou1;ihich 

arrived ''llone.before Christmas and which I have read _ 

	 _ with great -intr6're.st and profit. I am partiCularly, 

	grateful for your- inscription of presentation. 

I find myself almost in complete agreeilient 

In the . -ideas which you he ab eloquently expressed 

in  these siX  essays. I am  particularly ititer-e-Sted• 

in what you had to say on the illogical use of the 

adequately 	writ.ten 	thea-e 	pages- -In that-e-ss 

I pointed out that the Hegelian cfld. the Marxist 

dialectic were,,in' .-spirit p,re.;.-parWinla,n and pre, _ 

evolutionary and unscientific. -  I 'al Sa-PQ inted out 

tlaat Ma;rxtsts_c_bu-ld  not log callY  postulate a 

.1. 



° 

• communistic and classless ,society as the final 

-goal 	social _revolution.-  -My essay--has=brought, 

-- fo-rth the wrath of _Chinese communists on my head 

fcr the last 12 years and it 'has - not ',yet completely 

	died down.-- 
cWA 

I am sending yound.er_separate two reprints • 
, 	. 

".The ijgtorical Foundations for 	emocratic- China"' 

arid "A Conflict of Ideologies" : Both were written_ 

under'gre-s:t-preSsure ofThnacademic work. But I 

„think they contain' ideas which may be of 'interest 

, w - 
_ you -ab a historian. 

With warmest greetings of the season to .,you 
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Photograph by FREDERICK A. SCHUTZ, 
1238 13th ST., N. W. WASHINGTON. D. C. 
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'Su Hu 
HE New Year bells, as Tennyson sang, -did "Ring out the 

old, ring in the new." Amidst-their merry chimes there 
was brought forth, in the.  ancient land of China, a re- 
public. Liberty rejoices in it China's  sons  are rejoicing  

in it Yet the world hesitates to join in our voices of rapture and 
gratification. There are still sneers and laughter at the idea Rf a 
republic for China. It is in the defense of this "chosen music " 
Qf Liberty for . hina. that _i venture to submit to our American 
	kiends a,_justificationToEthat nbitth-iii China  	_._i 

The world seems to have the misconception that democracy is 
entirely a new thing to the Chinese.. I call it a misconception be- - 
cause, though China has been under monarchial government for - 
thousands of years, still, behind the monarchs and the aristocrats 
there has been dominating in China, a quiet, peaceful, oriental 
form of democracy. The Book of History, the oldest of China's 
Classics, has the Golden Rule for the rulers : 

"The people should be cherished, 
And should not be downtrodden. 
The people.are the root of a nation 
If the root be firm the nation is safe." 

Mencius, the'Montesquieu of the Orient, said : " . The people are 
to be regarded most, the sovereign, the least. He who gains the 
favoi of a feudal 'prince may become an official he who gains the - 
favor of an emperor may become a feudal prince, but he who 
wins the hearts of tlipeople' is the Son- of heaven, that is, the 
emperor."  

That the people are-to be regarded most has been the essence of 
the laws of China. -Most founders of the dynasties were men who 
*On, not conquered, the ..,people " Neglect of the people" has 
always been a pretext in every declaration of the numerous revo-
lutions which _terminated old dynasties and established new ones. 

. ,The power of the Chinese rulers has always been limited, not 
so much by constitutionalism as by the ethical teachings of OUT 

sages. The sovereigns had to observe that - a  ruler, ag defined 'by 
the sages, was one who shepherds the people" Very few rulers 
in Chinese history have dared to indulge in such extravagances 

-and-brutal-cruelty as are described in English-and French history.  
There were ministers andcensors to censure, and-revolts tO dread. 



	. 	• 
Such was. 	..Chinese 'despotism,: such was the ,  democracy or •••• • ;- 
_peciple'S's0ength-" in China.— 

Sotmucli,for. the past- Now -let-us look into the China of , todaV,_.,.. 
_ There are on -the'Manchu• throne. the 'baby Emperor, the ---Regenti:-, - ;  

and the -Emp'ress_Dowager. There are nunidi-cius .  Manchu :princes 
. 

 
who are born nobles and born officials Bitt among- the Chinese 
there is no class of nobility, "There are no princes, no lords, no _ 
dukes. . " . The officials," to qUote. - from an article written. by Dr.- 
-Wti.T19g-Pang, formerly Minister_ to theUnited. States, and now 

--,---Foreign-Ministerrof .the.--riew_Reptiblic;'. 1.c.Spring from  the  peoplei - 
- : and2_te the peoplethey return.", With the . Manchu throne there . 	. 

...will. -go all the Manchu princes ! And ther6is no recognized rbyal - , 	. 
_family 	. tip iii lace of-the departing royal hotise. Thus, as 

Dr Wu further-remarks, "with the Manchu throne removed there 
is left a made-to-order republic." 

leading •weekly in this country argues that ." political history . 	. 
almost nniversalliLsboWs that a .monarchi, limited by -constitu  

JtionaliSm, Must in the development of nations, precede a republic 
of purely democratic form."I am no student of politial .--history,. 
but sofar as IL can see if the purely democratic form of•govern-
ment had never come into existence, or if it had once appeared. 

• and-'been'obscured by ages of 'monarchy and aristocracy, .then a 
limitednionarchy Might precede -a republic. But when men  have  . 
beheld :the example of this great country- and of othter nations   
where liberty and equality prevail,_and have realized the merits 

2- thereof, they Will never be satisfied with a monarchy. When the 
eyes of the people of Eden' had once been opened, even the 
Almighty could' not but let them go. This is precisely the situa-
ation in China. That the Manchu dynasty must disappear goes 
withont .  saying. And, as I have said, there is no recognized royal 

--farnily-tO set up in place of the departing house. Shall we, after 
so much struggle and so much bloodshed, be so ridiculous as to 
offer a crown to some indiVidual,.and set him 'UP as a national 
ornament, merely for the saIç6 'of fulfilling a theory of ° political 
history ? 

And even if China-needs a monarchy, who will be the emperor ? 	' 
The 'World looks upon Yuan Shili:LKai, the Imperial Premier, as 
the fittes,t man' for_the throne. 	B_ntalaS:1-the  world has been L  
greatly deceived by its . short-sighted .newspaper-correspondents in , 

.1 



China 1  To the minds of the Chinese _Yuan Shill-K,aLis fa,-. mean - , 
rnan,_a, traitor.! ,4t wa.S he who betrayed the late emperor-and- 

	

- brought to a disastrous-end-the--Reformation- rof4898Twhich4ould 	.. 

, 

	

have succeeded but  foi the treason  of Yuan, aiiiraich Lif it had 	- 
succeeded,. would have spared the world the Boxers' War and ' 

- saved the Chinese from the shame and the weighty burden of in-
. demnity which resultedfrom that -war.-  During, the short period _ _ 	. . 	 . 	. 
of his premiership-thousands=:of-li'ves-and millions of property 

' Were lost which wouldhave been spared but for the ambitious ef- 

	

forts forts of Yuan. He isTmot-in the 	hearts of-the 	people : he has 
sinned; against his gountry. , 

'Others may sriggestlhatThwe offer to some Of our own revolu-
tionary leaders, a crown iiistead of a presidential seal. ,Dr e Sun 
Vat Sen, Dr. Wu Ting-Pang, or General Huang Hiri would be the 
man. - But while these are men who would willingly die for the 
welfare of their country,_ they arF_ not fighting for personal ambi- • 

	

tion. They do not want to be Caesars, or Diazes ; 	they want and 
_ the people expect them to be only WashinktonSin-Fra-fiklins. - 

1 

And even if China has the fit man for the crown, anda mon- 
archy is set up ; then, when the Chinamen have come to .'sirch. a ., , 
political standard as the Americans of the eighteenth century, 
what shall we do switli the monarchy The Litglish people have 
spent a number of years trying in vain to diminish the power of 
the House of Lords,—not to speak of the Royal House. Why 

I should we pave the way fOi bloodshed -  in the future, When it -Cs 
now in our power to prevent it ?‘ 

We_have thus far seen the impossibility' of the establishment of 
a monarchical g_o_vernment in China today. For several years 

-China has had her provincial assemblies and her national senate. 
The Chinese have learned to elect representatives. They now de-
cide to have a republic. 'Their decision- is a, wise one, for the 
world is tending toward democracy. You have all seen the 
"Young Turks" cast their Sultan into prison, you have all seen 
Portugal exile her king, and you have all seen Mexico elect her 
first President of the new Republic. China simply responds to 
the world's mighty, irresistible call. She has rung the first bell 
of Liberty in that great continent of Asia: May that sweet sound 
be prolonged and echoed throughout - the whole earth, and 

-- "Long may our land be bright 
With freedom's holy light ! " 
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The Ideal Missionary: 

- An address given ,a1 the First Baptist aurch, 
Ithaca, N. .Y., February 2; 1913, by Suh-Hu, 

of Shanghai, C'hinaca student of 
• . Cornell •Univershy. 

• "But when he saw the multitudes, hp was moved with com-
passion for them, because they were distressed and scattered 
as sheep having no shepherd. Then .  ssith ti le unto his dis- 

, ciples, The harvest indeed is plenteous, but-the laborers are 
, few. pilay_yg;tperefote_the 1.9rd_oiliatvest,_that  he send_forth_ 

laborers into his harvest."—(Matt, IX: 36-38.) 	" 

- This has been the call 1 Many a man plid 
many a woman have responded to this call 
and have gone into the heathen'world and are 
reaping the rich harvest there. Many others 
are preparing themselves for their career as - 
His harvesters. To-day almost all the churches 
in this country are educating their yciung 
people in their mission-study classes with the 
hope that someday they may also be sent out 
as laborers into His harvest. • 

So there has been a strong tendency in this , 
country to get as many misionaries as possible. 
put as the peoples of the world - are dafly draw- 
ing nearer and nearer, to each other, • and , 	_ 
as the ferocity and narrow-mindedness of 
these peoples are being softened by coming 

• into contact with the nations of the world, 



considered as a heroic adventure to become a 
missionary to China. Those' who came 
brought with thern their , lives ready to cast 
down at any moment, _ Mit tipic has changTd.. -  
To-day the doors of China..aretirow4n widely 
open to all who care to come with their good 
tidings. Recently we read - that 'when the 

_ 	Sixth Annual Convention O'f ithe Y. M. C. A. 
held-at Pekin, the fouitundred delegates 

-to that Convention were reegived by President 
Yuan Shill-Kai at a fornial reception and were 
addressed by him. So you see that the 
Government is welcoming and praising the 
missiona.ries: —To-day it is just as easy or as 
hard to earn a living in China as in this 
country. It seems to me there is no fear that 
the.laborers will be "few."" On the contrary, 
I believe that the number of missionaries will 
increase as time goes on. _ 

But; friends, it is not the number that 
cotints ; it is the type omen and the qualifica-
tions they possess, that are important. A few — 

the dangers Which a missionary Used to en-
counter are-becoming less and less, and, I am 
sure, the number of Missionaries will greatly 
increase in the near,future..,- The obstacles are 
bein-g re4ved. Take the . -case -of, my own 
country, China. Only a fëw years ago it was , 

2 	- 	- 

weeks ago there was published in, the• Cornell 
Daily Sun a call issued by the Executive 

;Committee of'the Student VolunteerIVfove-, 
ment,_enlistine college men for missionary' ' 	. 	:  - --service --m--foreign  -countries. The call sat- ys  
in part':' 'The' men to be. placed in. these 
positions must be unmarried, must have at-

, tended colleges, and must be prepared to part 
• ticipate in the various activities, consisting of .. 
taking part in the different societies -  and 
athletics.'!____Ate_these_tlie_necessary 
tions of a would-be missionary ? It 'seems to 
me that a missionary should have certain , 
specific qualifications far more important than 
such as whether he is married, or not, whether 
he has attended college or not', or whether he 
is active in society and athletics or not. 
Speaking from my oyvn observations, I should 
like to expect three qualities in a niissionary, 
namely : 
	First, *he niust-be-a-good Christian ; 	_ 

Secondly, he must be a good student ; a nd  

Thirdly, - he-must not be dogmatical. 
That a missionary,slibuld be a good Christian 

is self-evident. SO I shall-spend my allotted 
time in explaining the last two qualifications. 

When I say a missionary should be a good 
student, I do not mean that he must necessari- 

3 
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ly be a Phi Beta Kappa, man or a Sigma - Xi 
• man. What I mean is that he Must be a man s  

eager to lean thijigi when they are placed in 
field. Mehciug, the Chinegehilosopher, 

said : `! The gileat danger of a man is his 
• sire to teach oihers." 	 churches 

• have sent out many teachers, but unforttnale-
ly too few Students. The missionary maY 

• have a faith to teach, but, you must admit, he 
• hcis.many ;  many things tOh iearn. • He has to 
: learn the language, literature, history r  customs — — 

and ingtitutions, and religions Of the -people. 	: 
He must learn to understand the _native in-
stitutions, and know how they have Come in-
to existence. He must learn the preposseg-
sions of the Minds of,  the people. He must 
understand'how far he can convert the people, 
and how Ear he has to modify his own beliefs. 

• Above all he must learn hoW to approach the 
people,—how to_approach the edudatO and 
the uneducated. 	 , 

. ' All these things he must Warn. He must ,. 
learn them in order ;that he mar teach or 
-prOch. :  Unfortunately there are people who 

m coe to a foreign country with - the i4iveterate' 
View of uplifting, nay, of ci7.?iliinsi-alierbarous 
peoPle !. They therefore come to us With that 

- 
 

arrogant and patronizing air of a superior 

people. They refuse to learn. They think 
- 

 
that theirs is the Only religion, the only salva-
tion, and the only civilization. That may be 

- -true. But how are-they going to -impart it to` 
the -heathens .?" The result of this . unwilling--  

.ness to learn has' been that the missionaries 
can hardly approach the better claSS, the edu-
cated class of the people. They can only get 

' hold of those who would accept Christianity - 
.,as .rea#1y as' they had accepted Buddhism, 

Thirdly, I say that the missionary should 
not be dogmatical. President Eliot -recently 
said in an address : `,` You cannot go ,to the 
Chinese or Japanese with your -doctrines:which 
are mere _traditions. Take -t h e doctrine of - 
Justification by Faith, the Atonement, or the 
Doctrine of Trinity. These are not acceptable 
to the Japanese or Chinese minds-.''' President 
Eliot has perhaps gone too far-to say -that -all 
these doctrines are not •acceptable to the _ 

__Oriental Minds. But . it is perfectly safe - to 
say that the intellectual Chinese; do not look 
upon many of your traditiOnal- formalities and 
do-Ctrines as matters of importance. Take the 

' divergent differences of the various clenomina ,  
--tionS. It is almost impossible for us to cons- 

• ceive that. the followers of a common faith 



Should display so many-variations and diversi- 
ties both in doctrine and in .practice. iWhile 

_ 
these things may have their - historical signi- 
ficance to you, what can they mean to us ? 
Moreover, even among yourselves, these 
doctrines have different and even contradictory 

• interpretations ...,  and observances. Yon,, have 
many theories of atonement, you , have many 
views of trinity"; ,  and ,yon have many forms of • 
baptism. This inconsistency among your-
selves shows that these_thingsiare_after_all_not____- 
the essentialS.- ?rhat the Chinese do not like 
them - is shown in the recent tnovement in 

,China to establish a united Christian Church 
'of a nondenominational character. - For ,after 
all what we wish to know and-what you wish 
to propagate do not—lie—in--'such petty differ-
ences, but rather in the fundamental truths. 
,Concentrate yonr mind and energy in what is 

- essential, and you may succeed. Bring with 
• you your mere traditional variations f-and 'the . _ 

people puzzle at the diversities and know not 
what to follbw., 

Moreover, we have our traditions and pre-
"-Possessions too, which May be quite different 

from 'yours. You believe, for instance e  in the 
doctrine of the original sin. But the Chinese 
have been taught for more than twenty 

6  

w' centuries that men are born good,' and that 
huinan nature is intuitively good. This theory 
is apparently contradictory to the Christian 
doctrine of total 'depravity: I do notwenture , 
to suggest which is more correct s  but there is 
no reason why a missionary should insist that 
his converts should distrust the goodness of 
his nature and believe -with him that men are 
born with the sin of the first Man. We must 
constantly bear in mind that -such theological 
or philosophical questions contain inutheni-
selves sufficient , ground for differences even 
among the theologians and philosophers_them-
selves. I •a sogma can se set up-by a St. 

• Augustine or a Calvin, why 'cannot a mission-
ary adopt or utilize some of the best doctrines 

)a of the greatest souls of the ot ei -  nations?, 
I have thus far stated.wh rconsidento be . 

the most fundamentaLqualifications of an ide -a-1 
---missionary. I can find no better conclusion _ 

than to give you an _example of an ideal 
inissionar_y-, that of St: Paul.: f -Panl was the 
greatest missionary the world has ever seen. 
Ile was a good student : he knew the Greek -
poets as well:as the-Hebrew _prophets. He 
was never dogmatical : to the Jews he preached 
the promise ofIthe Coming of the Messiah, but 
to the - Athenians he preached the Unknown 

s 7. 

7 
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God. He knew the secrets of -apostolic success. 
Here' is what he had to say about the ideal 
missionary : 

"For though I was free from all men, I brought ;myself 
under bondage to all, that I might gain the more And to the 
Jews I became as a Jew, that I might gain Jews; to them that 
arezuder the law, as under the,law, not, being myself under 
the law, that I might gain them that are under the law ; to•, 
them that are without the law; as without law, that I might 	̀ 
gain them that are without law. To the weak I became weak, 
that I might gain the weak : J am become all things to all men, 
that I may by all means save some" (I. Cor. IX; :9-22) 

• 	._ 

Copies of this leaflet may be , obtained of . 
-- 	fhlius 	Capp, Ithaca, N. Y. 
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CORNELL WELCOMES'  TNE DELEGATES :ibipiTHE 
	NIN'rWTCONFERENCE—dbs-7THE :EASTERN 	 

• ;SECTION 

By Suh Hu _ 

After having seen all the educational centrel of the world, 	 , 
Dr, John R. Mott declared that his Alma Mater; Cornell, had 
the most beautiful campus in the world. All 4hose who have 
teen Cornell know that Dr. ott's statement 'is h . 'no .  Means 
à n exaggeration: We, the'Chinese students of Cornell, are 
-iery happy that this university has been chosen as the meet :, 

. in-gild-Cc kir the Ninth .,Annual Conference of the Eastern _ 
, Section of the  Alliande.  We extend to all our fellow studentS ..:„:  
a very heaffy welcome to—partake With us -the --dijo-yment of 

. the beautiful' lakes and cataracts of Cornell. 	 ' 
-Now a word as to the natural beauties of Cornell. - Cornell , 

is 'situated in the midSt of lakes, hills and waterfalls. The 
,- university campus lies between two captivating -gorges, the. 

Fall Creek and the Cascarilla, - The Fall Creek has a series of 
splendid and fascinating 'miniatures of the Niagara. From 
the campus one can see the Cayuga Lake, one of the prettiest . 
lakes of Central New York.. Rowing and sailing on :the lake +- . 
are the most pleasantpastimes of the Ithacan.s. Besides, in 
the vicinity of Ithaca are situated slick well-known places as 
Taughannock Falls, Watkins Glen,- and Niagara Falls, and 
such famous institutions as the George Junior Republic and 
the Elmira Reformatory.. Indeed Ithaca is so fascinating- a 
'place tha1 when "you_are once in it, you will regret to leave it 

Aside`;`f,rom these beauties of nature,. there is another 'great 
advantage ' of attending the Conference at COrnell.' 'The 
Eighth International StudentS' Congress of: flre ----"Corda. 

- - Fratres" will also be held;at Ithaca under the auspices of the 
Cornell Cosmopolitan Club, after our Con-
ference.: The "Corda Fratres," of which te Association of _ 
Cosmopolitan Clubs-is a branch, is an organization Of the 

- -world's students with branch chapters in most European 
countries' and in both Americas Mr. C. L. Locsin, Chairman 
of the Committee on the International .Students' Congress, 
has extended to all delegates to our Conference an invitation 
to attend the said Congress. This;Will dOubtless afford out 
delegates a rare and valuable opportunity ' to nieet and be- 
friend- representatives ficim -the student -organizations -  through-_ 
out-the world: 
'The Cornellians are preparing to welcome yon. The _ 

authorities of Cornell Uniyersity have been kind enongh to 
grant us the privilege of using the Woman's Dormitory to 
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ace4im— odate you,..-  The rnenTheS _ of - 	 Chinese . 	- 	. 	. 
Students' Club 	haVe appointed a special 'committee to devise 
means to treat , and entertain you,, bes,ides preparing them- 
	selves_to-meet you_on_Percy Field.___,We_shall do iirar best:to 

make your stay at Cornell one;Of:the most pleasant events in 
your life. 	. 
	Before concluding, I, wi-Sh to mention' that the Sumtner 

School at Cornell will begin on Dilly 7 and last until August - 
15, just one-week before our Conference. As Cornell is one 
of the most attractive 'Summer resorts hi the'cotintry, I Would 
like to suggest to our delegates that they come tO take sum- 
meLschool at Cornell and stay for the Conference. 	- 

4  
R. 

DELEGATES; WELCOME! 

• Delegates to 	Ninth Annual Alliance Conference will be 
entertained on Wednesday, .August 27, *by, and at. ex-
pense 'of, the Cornell ChineSe Students' Club. The program 
will consist of :a boat ride on Lake Cayuga and a picnic at 
Taughannock - Both are natural sceneries of rare beauty 
and have contributed, not a little to the 8tudent life at Cornell. 

Lake Cayuga is a fine summer resort to whisk -  many, re-
pair. Its soft azure water and light blue sky hold its visitors 
under the spell of lovely spring, in spite of the bright sum-
mer sun. Around _it the green undulating hills and the 
cottages that dot here and there over the landscape, irre-
sistibly recall to mind, the delightful West Lake of Father- 
land. The •boat voyage will cover only the most beautiful; 

	the large lake. 	 , 
Leaving the boat, the delegates will be ushered to the 

picnic at Taughannock Falls. These falls, which are said 
•-to -he the highest in the entire Appalachian region, apart 
grom their geologic' interest, tell the beauty. of Nature with - 
matchless eloquence. The gorges are deep and serene; the 
air pure and refreshing; and the temperature considerably 
milder here than in the neighborhood. Alf together the place 
here is thelbest Possible picture of paradise. 

The Cornell Club extends its cordial invitation to all the  
delegates. May no one miss the trip, so promising oft  de-
light, recreation, and inspiration. 

Secretary Cornell Club. 
K. Z. Lin, 
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accommodate you The members,., of the Cone1l Chinese 
Students' ClUb-have -apPointet1Ta eciai committee to devise 
means to treat and entertain you, he -Sides:'Preparing them= 

. ,-selves to...meet - you ofi Percy Field. We shall_doiour best to 
make your;stay at Cornell one 'of the most pleasant dvents in.n 
your life.  

Before concluding, I _wish tb._'meationr'that the nSummer 
School at Cornell Will begin on July 7 And last until August, 
15, just one. -Week,before our Conference. As Cornell is one 
of the most 'attractive 'Summer resorts in the country, I Would 
like to suggest to our delegates that they tome ta -take 
mer school at Cornell and stay for:the- Conference 

DELEGATES‘ -- WELCOM-Rr—: 

DelevateS to-the Ninth Annual Alliance Conference will be 
entertained on Wednesday, August 27, by, and at the ex- 
pens_‘oft. the Cornell Chinese Students' Club. The program 
will cOisist of a boat tide on Lake Cayuga - and a picnic at 
Taughannock Falls. Both are natural sceneries Of rare beauty 
and have contributed not a little to the student life at Cornell. 

Lake Cayuga is a fine summer resort to which, many re- 
. pair. Its soft azure water and light blue sky hold its viSitors 
iunder the spell of lovely spring, in spite of the bright 
•rner . sun. Around It the green undulating hills and' -  the 

, cottages that dot here and there over the- landscape,- irre- . 
sistibly recall to mind the delightful West Lake of Father-
land.-  The boat voyage *ill cover only the itiost beautiful 
part , of the large lake, - _ 

Leaving the bdat, the delegates will be_ ushered to the---
picnic at Taugliannock Falls. . These falls, which are ----said' 
to be the7highest-. in the entire Appalachian region, apart 
grom their geologic interest, tell the beauty of Nature With 
matchless eloquence. The gorges are deep and serene; the 
air pure' and refreshing; and the temperature' ,  considerahly 
milder here than in the neighborhood All together the place 
here is the best possible picture' OT paradise. 

The pornell Club extends its cordial invitation to all the 
delegates. May no one misS the trip,i.so promising of de-
light, recreation, and inspiration. 

K. Z. Lin, , 
Secretary Cornell' Club:;;- 
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, CORN..ELL":1N,VT:,4C.0 11VIE,S THE DELEGATES TO THE  _  
\ NINTH .  ':!CONEEtENCEi  OF THE 

'- • SECTION 

;By. Suh H 

After having seen all the educational centres of the world,
Dr. John .R. Mott, declare -d-thar-his-Alina . Mater, Cornell, had-
the most beautiful campus in theTworld.. • All_those who have 
seen Cornell, know that Dr. Mott:.s....staternentis -by no means: 
an exaggeration. We, .the Chinese stUderitS Of"Cornell;Care 
'very happy that this university has - 4,been chosen,,as the meet
ing place_ lor_the Ninth Annual COnference- of the Eastern 
Seetion of the Alliance,. We extend to all our -sfellow students 
:a Very hearty welcome to partake with us 'the enjoyment of 
the beautiful lakes and cataracts of -Cornell. - - 
.NoW a word as to the natural beauties of Cornell. Cornell 

is situated ln the ,rnidSt of lakes, hills and waterfalls. The 
university campus lies between two captivating gorges, the 
Fall Creek and the Cascarilla. The Fall Creek has• a series of 
,splen did and fascinating . Miniature,..Of 'the (Niagara.,-.., Prim. 
the campus one cansee the Cayuga Lake, One of the prettiest 
lakes of Central New :York:: Rowing and sailing on-the lake 

_ are the niost pleasant pastimes Of the Ithacans. Besides, in 
the vicinity of Ithaca are situated such well-known  places as 
Taughannock Fang', WatkinS, Glen, and Niagara Falls, ' and 
such faMotis institutions as the George Junior Republic and 
the Elmira Reformatory., Indeed Ithaca' is so fascinating a 
Place that when you are once in it, you will regret to leave it 
, .Aside from these beauties of nature, ,  there is another; great 

adVantage of , attending. he Conference at . COrnell. The 
, Eighth International' Students' Congress of. the "Corda. 
Fratres" will also be held at Ithaca under the auspices of the

•  Cornell Cosmopolitan Club,:imniediately after our Con-
ference, The "Corda Fraires -, i'of Mrhich the AssOciation . of 
Cosmopolitan Clubs is a branch, is an organization of the 
world's students with branch chapters in most European — 
countries and in both -Americas. Mr. C. 1:-.7 Lo c sin, Chairman 
of the.-Committee on the International Students' Congress, 
has extended to all delegates to our .Conference, an invitation 
to-attend the said Congress. This will doubtless afford mit' 
delegates a rare and ,valuable opportunity' to meet and be-
friendrepresentatives from the student OrganizationS through- 

• Out the world.; 
• The Cornellians are preparing, to welcome you. The 

aiithoritis-of--Cornell-LTniversity- have been -kind--enough -to _ 
- grant us the privilege of..using the Woman's Dormitory to 
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arriage Customs in China 
By SUH HU, '14 

\ -Dr. , Hamilton W. Ma'bie, lately the, exchange lecturer-  to Japan, 
once said-  that 'there is one maxim which a person who attempts to 

• in\terpret the mind of a -foreign people or to report the conditions in a 
foreign country, shoUld carefully observe._ -  That maxim is "Neither 
to laugh, nor to cry, but to Unaeritand.," He who does not understand • 
'A:fdreign_ custom is not qualified even' to praise it, and much less to 
laugh or Sneer At it With this maxiiii in mind I purpose:to discuss the 
marriage custom in China. My desire is to point out the rationality 
of-the System, not to defend or vindicate it, but to give the reader a 
better understanding Of it 

When the Chinese girl is about 13 or 15 years old, her parents and , 
• theii friends inquire arotmd-for a, possible.:-Son-in-law. After ,  all-prOper 

—inquiries lave been Made, engagement takes place through the medium 
of the introducer, generally the mutual friend of the _engaging parties, 
The betrothal is usually arranged by the parents. The boy...and girl _ 
may or may notjpe consulted, and even when consulted usually give •-5-7 
their blushing consent. 	.` 
' Many questions naturally -  arise. Why engage so early? Why let 

. the parents make the choice? Is true love possible in such a marriage? 
,  

Early engagement has two great advantages. It assures the young 
man and young woman of their life companions, ,hence they need not 
worry about the all-important task Of seeking a helpniate, which con-
stantly confronts the young people of the western world., IVIorever, it 
imposes upon the young people' a duty to he constant; faithful and 
puFe. - 

Now let me ;next point out the rationality of parental choice in mar- , 	\ 
riage. First, as the couple are engaged while very Young, it would 
be a great disaster to trust to the free choice of a girl of 13 or to a boy 
of 15 We believe that the "D arenis have had More experience in the s:  

- sehool of life and are, therefore, better qualified to make the , choice. 
Furthermore, we believe that as all parents love their Children and wish 

" them well, they will urely exercise their best judgment in a matter so 
essential to the welfare of their children. 	- 

SecOndl3r, • this system also relieves_ the young people*:  from the 
terrible* ordeal of proposing for marriage, which ;  I imagine, Must be 
awfully embarrassing. • 

Thirdly, the parental arrangement preserves the dignity, the chastity, 
and the modesty of womanhood. The young woman is not exposed 
to the marriage_ market.., She is protected from the Mercilessness of 
the men with whom her occidental sister may be thrown infocontact, -  

_ 



Marriage Ciestoms in China;  

and out of_whom she is to chdoge her future husband. She does not 
have to please, flirt, or to hunt for a husband. 

Fourthly, thereis the most important fact that in China the married 
couple do not start a new family. The son brings hi wife to live under 

• I 

the parental roof.- .  The wife is not alone the life companion of her 
'husband, but is also the helper and comforter-Of-her pArents-in-law. 
:Therefore, it ii -Eto the interest of the family that the daughter-in-law 
should be not only the person Whom her huSband 1637.es, but Also one 
with whom his parents-can live peacefully. Today the western world — 
is beginning to recognize the fact that marriage is nolonger an indi-
vidual affair, but has a social -import, and accordingly there has arisen 
the great nioyeinent of 	eugenics, advocating .  st--ate-hyterference 	in Mar- 	; 
riage and legigatior requiring certificates of health and family records 
from We -contracting parties. This is far more tyrannical than parental 
interference and. ,,is_justified only on the ground of social utility. Just' 
as your eugenie laws are justified by the fact that Marriage is a matter ,r 
of sociaLsignificance, .so the yatonality of the Chinese marriage system - 
iS to be found in the fact that marriage concerns not only the young 
couple but the whole family as well 
- Now let me- answer the question,-"Is true love possible in such a 
marriage?" " We answer "Most certainly, yes." I have seen many a 
married _couple so• -deyo,ted to each other that I - always decry the idea 

---that-1ove-can--only-be-made 2-M--a romantic-way:—I-have coire-Wthe 
conclusion that the love in the western marriage is self-made, but 
the love in our system is duty-made. Let me illustrate: Writing t 
in the Independent.: of February 16th, -DM, Cora Harris says 
"Marriage is a miracle, one of those Subliine manifestations of 

_Jove in nature which -makes one - flesh of one man arid one 
woman.- It is the one relation in life which must -- be -made through. _ 	• 
	divine-faith,- one into.--the-other.--,;It-is-thif -inner sanctuary of a man's 

.andr ,a woman's life which must not be touched by the world." This 
perhaps represents the poetic view of what •I call the self-made- love. L  
But it seems to me there is another type' of love—the duty-made love: -  

When the Chinese girl is betrothed to a man, she knows he is to 
- be her future ,husband, and, as husband and wife are in duty bound 

to love each other, she naturally entertains a tender feeling for him. 
This tender feeling, imaginary at first, gradually grows ,into a real 
sympathy and love. 

Actual love-making, however, begins With Marriage. The man , 
and the woman  realize  that they are now husband and wife, and, as 
such, it is their duty as well as their own interest t6 love-eacit -btlaer. - 
They may differ in temperament,  in taste, or their philosophy  of life , 
but they realize that they cannot get along together without rubbing - 

_off their sharp edges. They have to compromise. To use the language 
of a Chinese lady educated M. this country, $ach is . willing to go 

'half-way to meet the wishes of the other" 	this way a-true-love; 
which is in no *ay-unhealthy, gradliallygrows: _ 

• 
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ET here BegIn'a' Brotherhood of Man,. 

.-Wherelfi the West-shall.freely_tpeet the East 
• , 

- And ruan•reet man as man-8reatest af.least .  
. 	_ 

To" know and love each other .  Is • our plan."! 
_ 

.50 spoke our Founde rs ; so our work bekan ; 

We made no place for pleaniiit dance and feast,_ 

But each Man of us vowed toserVe-as prIe3t ' 

In Manklud's holy War and lead• the van: 

• — 

What have ,we: dorie In ten years passed aWaY ? 

- 	 perhaps : 	:one praIn salts the sea: • 
_ 

But -we have faith that come It will—that Day— 

When these our dreams ne-. 1onger dreams shall be, 

And-:every riattop .  en the earth shall 

ABOVE ALL NATION IS HUMANITY ! 

Eirbirateb ' 

witlI our 

Oratitube nub Affrattut 

fur ten urars 

filnat Naftlifut 

ZlIto ifrograintur 

arettiorb 
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150 P. M.-,LiTNCHEON TO 
ALUMNI MEMBERS 

800 P. M.—" FIRESIDE PARTY 7- , 

PROF. - A: BARNES, ex -officio 

H. BLANCO-MORALES, ex-officio 
_ 

January 11—Monday - 

• 6:45 P. M.--INTERNATIONAL.  
BANQUET 

fur ten gars 

Nattlitfttl'Uliirker 

fur, the TIttb, 	 

Tilts Frogratnine 

to 
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Gratitube nub Affeition 

H. A. CAHEN..._ 

F. CUCURULLO 

C..DEDLOW 

E. G. FLEMING 

L. E FREODENTHAL 

J. B. SHEPARD , 
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' ANAL IS .:  

TONARCHICAL::RESii 
.„JORATIONACHINA 

Coup d'Etat of President ,  ()Nei-
- 	throws Republican Go4v- 

-- 	ernment. 

YUAN SIIIH-KAi EMPEROR 

Thriner Government Republican !tn. 
Name Only. Restoration of Aris- 
tocracy and Corrupt Officialism. -  

I:New Foreign Opinion Effected y . , 
Change. 

- (3) -The-third ireason is a krollary 
from the first two. _The ' political 
changes in China have opened the 
eyes of the American-  editors; 'and 
have brought about a perceptible 
change in the - attitude, of AmeriCan 
public opinion towards Mr. Yuan 
Shih-kai, and. his government. Any 
one who has folloied the editorials 
of the leading American ''-p. apers of 
the last_ Jew- years cannot fail to no-
tice that change. This change of‘at-

:titude on'the part of American PUblie 
opinion is of great moral value to 
Young iCbina. The reactionaries In 
China have done their best to Poison 
American public opinion; they have 
succeeded even in inducing Dr.' Frank 
J. GoOdnow, formerly of Columbia, 
now 'Presidat of Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, to volunteer to act aS the 
spokesman of Chinese reactionism. 
The! many eulogies that have been 
piled upon the -head a Mr. Yuan by 
the superficial Atherican observers, 
have been simply disgusting. One 
writer, for example, in his enthusias-
tic: praise of Mr. Yuan, pointed out 
that_he had appointed. a Beard of 
Censors, whose duty it was to criti-
cise_ the__President_ and...his. govern,. 
merit. This *Ai  --regarded by one 
writer as sufficient proof or Mr. 
yuan's greatness; for, he asks, what 
other ruler has ever 'dared appoint 
a board to criticise himaelf_LT--Our 
Yuanite critic has failed to learn 
that the Board Of Censors is an- in-
stitution , which has existed in China 
for at least 23 centuries! Examples 
of this kind can be easily multiplied, 
but it suffices to that most_of 
these eulogies have been actilted by 
good intentions without being sup-
ported by profundity of observation 
and accuracy of facts: -  It is very- en-
couraging j  to notice that many an' l  
American editor is now willing to 
"eat his own words" -  and treat Mr. 
Yuan as he actually-is. What Young: 
China demands of the American pub-
lic is simply _a impartial and un- ; 
prejUdiced--  judgment based on actual 
facts. And this isj exactly what the 
present political change has broughtj 
about. _ I 
Danger Under New Regime: New 

  Hereditary Class. 
What, it may be asked, are, the 

dangers whicch are- likely-  to result 
from this change? 

In the first place, it will revive 
•many of the evils which are neces-
sarily attached to - the monahchcial 
form of government and which have 

By SUII,HU, Pg. 

"What do the. Chinese students 
think of the present political changes ' 
in China?" That I do, not know.' I 
can only .say viliat I personally feel 
about this matter. yirst. of all, I 
welcome the change from a republi& 
to a 'monarchy. There are a thousand 
and one reasons why I--- should wel-
come this change, and for brevity's 
sake; I only mention, a few. - (1) - The 
change is no change at all; it is only 
calling the present Chinese Govern-, 
ment by its proper name. The Re-
public of China -died a -premature 
death two years ago, and the Gov-
ernment has ever since been an abso-
lute. monarchy under the nanie of a 
republic. This-Insult to the good 
nathe "republic" has now been re-
moved by frankly calling the govern-

! ment What it really is. It is of 
supreme •importance that.,, things 
'Should be called what they really 
are. "If names are not right," said 
our great sage Confucius, "words areti 
misused. When words are misused, 
affairs go wrong." - - 
True Character of Chinese Govern- I 

	

ment Revealed. 	, 
I (2) The second' reason why I Wet- 

- come-  this -change -  is -this: - reveals 
to the world the real character of the 
'Chinese Government., In particular,. 
it shows to the whele world the real 
character' of Mr. Yuan Shih-kai 

— -whom-the American public has - long 
delighted to call "the strong man" of 
China and-  Who has of late publicly 
sworn to Heaven and Earth that he 
would never forsake the cause of re-
publicanism. - "It should be under-
stodd," 'said the Strong Man of 
China; "that my patriotism fa not a 
whit less than any other man's." 
PrObably not; for Brutus is an hon-
&able man. 

4en swept"'away 	the Reikelution 
of 1911- , One 2of' the :inost -  Obvious 
evils already._brOnght about 'by . 
present change is the creationzof a I. 
hereditary class, of nobility. It has I 
been authentically .  reported that 
this .  class is to consist of-  six, ranks,' 
namely, - Prince4p0ke, Marquis, earl;,, 
viscount and bardri, all to be hered-
itary as long as ! ' ,the Government 
lasts 	establishment Of a pri -v---TF--  
liege :dais- of nobility ;Wan age when 
the more advanced nations are ques-
tioning the right of- inheritance of' 
property is beyond all doubt a Step / 
deserving -the juaL.condemnation of 
the whole world. But, fortimately, t  
this class ieTto be hereditary only! 
"as long as - the Government lasts!" 
Re-Instatement .-of Corrupt- 0 U dal' 

, 	Class. 	- 
In the -second place, the monarchy , 

vil1 in all _probability reinstate the 
old and corrupt official class which' , c  
has been the greatest -evil in the his- 
tory of China. It is no exaggeration j 
to say that the bought-and-sold Of- I '  
ficialdom in China was a greater evil 
than'opium-smoking. 'or even foot-
binding.- And if the Revolution of ' 
1911 accomplished nothing more than 
sending this bought-and-sold official 
slaasbacisto their "cold benches" at 
home, that alone is sufficient to 
counterbalance all the condemnation 
which has of late poured upon the 
Revolution. tut alas! this class is ;. 
being resurrected from oblivion• and j 
placed in poSitions to govern and rule 
the Chinese nation, because it has 
succeeded in getting on the band-
Wagon of the new dynasty and has 
helped the making of the emperor- 

Revolution, an Inevitable Result 
In the third place

' 
 the monarchial 

restoration will naturallY : 7. arouse .  a I, 
series of disturbances and_revolti-
Eons throughout the - country. Al-
ready a revolution has been started 1, 
in the province of Yunnan under the 
leadership of Gen-Tstii_Ao,_and it-is .:  
highly' probable that it will spread ! 
t othe other parts of China. It must ' 
be remembered that, when men like 
Dr. Goodnow. advocated a monarchy 
for China, they urged that it was 
necessary "in.- order that -all ;tenden-
cies toward , the- disintergration of 

, the cotintrY might be'  Un-
fortunately they failed to see that 
China could not be --united in a mon- r 	_ 

; 



I ' 
archy and that a reactionary governi-
ment with arbitrary._: poviers neces-
sarily I breeds ' disintegration and.:ih-
vites revislutio'ne-° ,  
Cessation of, Constructive Policies. 

Lastly, and perhaps this the worst 
outcome of the whole .  situation, 
there will be a complete cessation of 

, all constructive and productive poli-
-0es in every department of the Gov-
-eminent. The Goyernment is at 

present wasting all its energy in the 
monarchist propaganda, in suppress-
ing all expression of dissatisfaction.. 
on the pare of- the people and- in 
arming itself against the revolution-

, ists.—And , the discontented youths of 
:the nation; too, will also be wasting 
their time and life in -political plot= 

• ting and revolting against the Gov-
ernment;  until  they can finally over- -• 

 throw it . and ,re-establish th egniern-
'pent which they desire. And . all 
this Waste of energy and opportunity 
is due to the selfish ambitions of 
some most unscrupulous politicians! 

.rt 
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The question " Is there a substitute for fore in -- -•
international relations" implies a -serious ambiguity 
which, if not clearly understood at the outset, will 
greatly hamper our understanding of the real issue 
involved. Those who raise this question really mean 
by 'force-not force qua force, but only the frequent 

=--e.nd unrestrained tesort-to armed force for settlement 
of international disputes. But the _way in which the 

-question is put not only begs the - question from a 
logical standpoint, but also seriously obscures the 
real meaning intended by the questioner.' For the 
wordine 'a substitute for force' seems to suggest 
that the substitute .  to be-sought is to be antithetically
Opposed to forte--*  is to be devoid-  of ifOrCe. Such a 
substitute there is -none. For, in the words of Mr. ,  
John A. Hobson, '!there is no -display of moral force 

- -in-any ---act -of human-conduct which-does -trot-  make-
some_use of physical force as its instrument." 

-- This point will become clear if we consider a doc-
trine which is commonly supposed to be diametr4cally 
opposed to force, namely,' the doctrine Of non-resis-
tance. 	When this-doctrine-is -advocated,-it-isver-y--- 
often confronted by two sets of questions. Its 
advocate is -a7s1ed-either, "Wlat—would you 	do-if 	 

Towards International Government, p. 88. 



you saw your wife or your sister attacked-by-a-crirn- 
- • inal?" or, "Did not Christ' himself use force when he .  

drove the 'ftnders and moneychangers out of The tern-
pie of God?" It is regrettable that the zeal of the 
non-resister-often makes him blind to the truth -Under-
lying these questions. ThV first question implies that 
the problem of force cannot be solved by any sweeping 
condemnation of fits use, but must .be considered in 
relation to the specific and ,concrete circumstances - 
which demand the applicationlor the non-application 
of force. The _second question points clearly to the 
fact that the -Christian. conimand "Resist not evil" 
does not necessarily mean, 'a_ condemnation' of 'force 
as such. It seems that the clOctrine,.of non-resistance 
may be interpreted as another way oi saying " Ven- 

• gean-ce belongs to God." The question is not,-Whether 
. force is condemnablelr justifiabk, but, - Whether the 

administering of justice should be done by the inter-
ested parties-themselves or by some higher and impar- -T. 
tial power. - _ 

In recent discussions on this doctrine, it has been 
often- pointed out that this principle implies no total 
denial of force, tutonly a firm_belief that the attitude 
of passivity is capable of leading the offender or the 
criminal into repentance and '.goodness It, is  this  

"belief hihha:Sled some writers to tall ,  this doctrine 
that of ' super-resistance ' or effective—tesistance'. 
"The non-resistance doctrine,"Ls4s Professor John 
Dewey, "can only mean that given certain conditions,. 
passive resistance is a more effective means of resis- 
	tance than overt resistance would be." 	1 

at_some_leng&in....cliac.uming_the 
•

, 	_ 
1  'Force and CoerciOn', International Journal of Ethics, xxvi, 

3, P. 365. 

doctrine of non-resistance; becalse I believe that 
much, of the Vagueness and confusion.,in current dis-
cussion -of international problems has been due to a 
misunderstanding of the real nature and place of 
force -in human society. The point I wish to make 
-clear by the foregoing discussion is that it is" futile to 
look for an international policy which shall not involve 

..a use of force; that even the so-called doctrine of ' 
non-resistance is not really a condemnation of force 
as such; and ' that the search for a 'substitute for 
force ' can only mean seeking a substitute for the 
most crude form .and most wastefpl use of force. 

- 

What is wrong with, the international situatiektis 
not that face prevails, but that force does not prevail. 
In-the present-war,- we are witnessing-the rnost stupen.4 
dous manifestation of force that has ever happened 'in 
human history. And yet what hag this tremendous 
display of force so far accomplished-?- Has the twenty-
one months' world war resulted in more than a dead-

lock on all battle-fronts? Will all the unprecedentedly 
	 great sacrifices of lives and  property  all defeat and_'  _ 

victorY, be able to- settle any-of -the -questions 	_ 
somehow drove the nations into th,is war two -years 
ago? The truth is that the nations have not yet 

- learned how to make force really count for something 
in international relations. They have only been 

_ 	lavishing_their_available _forces in a most wasteful  
inannec3vith the least returns. - 

,..Why has force of such an unprecedented rnagnitude,---  
yet been unable to secure peace and order, to achieve - 

15-1 
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Under existing conditions, forcels employed to resist 
force, or, more correctly 'Speaking force is so employed 
as to create for itself hosts of rival feircis. The result-
has been a mutual cancelment of force: both the acting 
force and that acted upon are wasted in this _process , 
of mutual resistance and annulment. 	_ _ 

Our problem, therefore, is not to condemn force.. 
in lobo, nor yet to seek for any substitute-policy which 
Will involve' no use of force, but to find a way to make — 
force actually prevail, lthat is, t6 avoid-the wasteful 
use of it which leads nowhere but to self-exhaustion I  
and annihilation. The solution of our problem_lies 
in the organizing of the exiting forces of 	nations 
in such a manner as to minimize resistance or friction 
and to insure .maximum economy and efficiency in 
their expenditure. 

The experience of mankind in gradually passing 
from the lawlessstate of the savages into the civilized 
state of government by law; is the best illustration of 
the way in which isolated and conflicting forces or 

	

- --energies are gradually organized for the economical 	 
-and efficient direction of human activities. '..`La,w," 

sayS-Pfolessor Dewey, "is a statement of the condi- , 
tioris-  of the organization of energies which, When 
unorganized, would conflict and result in violence-- 

_ that is, destruction or -waste." 1  The reign of law 
simply means-a state Of conditions -where -our conduct, 

' is governed by, - to use a recent expression of Presi- 
dent-Wilsorta-prescribeel-eeurse-Of-duty-and-respeet  

• 

1 
the ends for whiclvsuch force was manifestly intended? . 
Because f6--r-ce has not been' efficiently used, because 
it has been wastefully applied. Force cannot prevail, 
if it is unorganized, unregulated and undirected. 

[6] 

for the rights of others which will check arlY-'selfiA-. _ 
passion of our gown, as it will -check any aggres-
sive .impulse of theirs." 1  It is this 'statement' or - 
' prescription ' of the rules of conduct that enables 
men to avoid the wasteful expenditure of force which. 

- would necessarily result 1 the activities and energies 
'Of men were allowed to rus) Wild and 'clash-with one 
another. 	' - • 	 ' 

Unfortunately, what mankind has at last learned to 
practice .--within the natiolii, themselves, has .  not _yet 
to any 	extent fotwd its way into the 
realm of intellnational dealings. What is termed 
international law to-day is only alittle wayTni-advance 
of what may be called the stage of regulated dueling. 
The few provisions for pacific settlement of interna-
tional disputes have not been extensively applied -  by 
the nations, and fourteen years' reign of international 
law under  The Hague l Conventions has not only failed 
to avert the present world calamityr  but also failed 
to effectively regulate the conduct of war in the_rela-
tions both between the belligerents themselves - and 
between belligerents and neutrals. 

Since the outbreak of the present war, however, 
there has developed, especially in the English-speaking 
world; a fairly 'Wide recognition of the fact that the _ 
only way to safeguard civilization from repeating any 

_such calamity lies in some international arrangement 
or organization for pacific and judicial settleinent of 
disputes. Such opinion has thund exponents not only 
in many of the publicists who have given thought to 
the internatiOnal situation, but also in such official 
representatives of powerful states as Premier Asquith 

i F 11 and PresideW,Wilsvc.--Thela before  

1 Speec1i before League to Enforce Peace, May 27, 1916, 

Il  
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the-LeaguetO TEnfOrce-F'eace, declared his desire for "a-
universal associati9n of nations to maintain the invio-
late security of the highway:of the seas for the common 
and -unhindered use of all the nations of the world, 	 
and to -prevent War, _begun either contrary to treaty- _ , 
covenants or without warning-and full submission -TA 
the causes to the opinion of the -world.' In short, 	 
many there ,are: who -have-come to realize that the 
failure to organize the conflicting forces of the nations 
for some definite common purposes has been the funda-
mental -  cause .of international strife, insecurity and -  
war ; and they have also realizedthat such Stupendous 
waste of energy, vitality and retources as we witness 
to-day, cannot be prevented until there is found some , 

• method of direction and organization for a less waste-
fu(and therefore more efficient expenditure of -the 
force of the nations: 

We have so far arrived at the conclusion that in 
order to make force work effectively in .achieving the 
contemplated ends of peace and security, we must seek 

"To convert tli-e- riow i"§-61-ate-d 
-the nations into some organized form—into some form 
of international association under a prescribed course 
of- reciProcal duties and rights. We may now consider 

• the direCtions in which the future task of organizing 
the forces- of may possibly and profitably 
proceed. Such a discu 'ssion can best be undertaken 
by reference to the present status and defects of the 
law Of nations. 
, First, it seems that in' the coming internationaL.. 

- r8,  

arrangement, the scope of the category of justiciable 
disputes should• be greatly enlarged. At present, 

_J '  only "disputes:bf an international, nature involving 
- neither honor nor vital interests, and arising from

a difference of opiniotron-points-of-fact-il'- ,,I are 
ticiable or arbitrable -This-naturalty excludes from _ 
	 the process of juridical settlement many of the disputes 	  

which are most likely to lead, the nations into war, 
Furthermore,- each ,,nation Is. at liberty to - declare _ 
" that in its opinion the dispute does not belong to the , 
category of di-sputes-which can be Submitted-to com-
pulsory-arbitration." 2 	Thus-an_insult_to_a_flag may 
be a question of honor, and a boundary dispute.. 
between Great Britain and Venezuela may be a Matter 
of vital interest to the 'United States. 

• It seems therefore necessary to the:permanent inter- 
	est -of the world to gradually enlarge theC'ategory of 
„,____justiciable disputes so that many of the cases now 

- beyond the reach of international law may be made 
either arbitrable or at least subject to inquiry and con- 

( cilkation by an international commission. In this 
- 11 =connection, it is encouraging tonote that the treaties \  _ 

negotiated by ex•Secretary Of State Bryan with the 
several powers on the subject of an international-com-
mission-of inquir-y,-provkle_that_f_all_slisputes,between 
the contracting parties, of every nature whatever, 
which diplomacy shall fail to adjust, shall be submitted . 
for investigation and report to an International Com- , 
mission" It is to be hoped that this principle will _find 
wider application in international law than it has , 
hithertofore received. Without, some such extension 

Hague Conventions of 1907, I, art. 9. 
2  Hague Conventions of 19o7, I, art. 53. 



report. 1  Any one of these recalcitrant acts will suffice 
to render:al-reign of lawinpossible. 	a  

To remedy this defect of the existing law of nations, 
it has been proposed that some 	— - 
be provided in the form of a concerted use of the eco-

' nOmic and military forces of the signatory powers--  
-against any transgressor of the law. There arer certain 
obvious advantates_iri such an international organiza-

, tion of_force. In the first place, it will avoid unneces- 
sary duplication and waste. It is the indispensable 
condition of a general-reduction of armaments: it 
free the nations from the alleged necessity of each so 
arming itself as to be strong ey than every other. 
Secondly, it will minimize the use of force. Where 
the object of employing force is clearly defined and aa  
understood, where, as some writer has _put it, all the - 
cards are on the table," where a breach of public law 
carries with it a possibility of public punishment, 
there welave the beginning of , a reliable structilre to 
-safeguard civilization from sudden and_periodic break- 

Thirdly, the combining of the forces of the, 
nations for the enforcement 'of public law and main- 
tenance of• peace will perhaps have an educative 
value in incultating the sentiments of international -. 
solidarity and good-will, At least i,t will tend to 
liberate the nations from those artificial barfiers and 

• prejudices which now prevail. 

of jurisdiction, the law of nations can only"strain at-a . 
• gnat and swallow-a camel."' 

, In the second place, the charge has often been made 
that international law is itself imperfect and uncertain,. 
and does not cover the needs of the times. One illus-
tration is the fact that international law has not been 

-_able ,to keep_paCe _with the rapid increase of new weap-
ons of warfare such as are being used in„the Present. 
war. It is also silent on such important subjects - 
as-the definition of '.spheres of influence' by certain 
powers iii the ' backward ' states, or the definition of 
the so-Called war,zones ' in neutral territory by bellig-
erents, neither of whom the 'suffering neutral is in a• 
position to resist. It seems therefore evident that, in 
Order that international law may guard itself against 
archaism and against evasion through its own loop-
holes,', there rnust be frequent periodical -revision and 

- codification of the law, or, better still,' somerforni .  of 
_ 

international legislature which shall periodically meOt 
and progressively_extend the law over fields which it 
does not now cover, 

In- the - third place, the most serious weakness_ of 
international law is that it has no effective means of 
enforcement. Without enforcement, which Professor  
Roscoe Pound Calls "the life of 'law," international 
law is not , much more than a mere scrap of paper._ 
Under existing conditions, a 'nation might refuse to - 
submit a justiciable case to arbitration; or it might 
decline to accept or carry out an arbitral award which 
went against its 'interests, In case of -- nnarbittable 
disputes, a nation -might refuse to submit to inquiry; 
it might actively prepare for eventual resort to arms 
during the prescribed period; or it might refuse a 
pacific settleme'nt after the 'Commission -has made its 

[ 

IV - 

B While readily admitting the advantages. of an 
effective sanction of international law, we must not 

- ignore the indispensable preliminary conditions _with- 

' See Hobson: Towards International Government, p. 77. 
[ 
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- out which no international organization - can ever 
hope to succeed. One of these conditions is that there 
"-must be a sufficiently strong body of .interests which 
demand the enforcement of the law. At present, 
there are a niimberof practical interests Of an inter-:  
national nature. --Of these we may mentioncommerCe, 

'finance, investment, communication, '"transportation, 
the freedom of the high seas, immigration and the 
exchange of labor.' All these interests have long 

__transcended _national lines and have become what 
has been termed `trans-national' in character.' Na-
tional - defence, too, has become a ' trans-national' 
prOblem. No nation can now rely on its olivn isolated 
force for safety and for satisfaction of injured interests, 
violated -  horiOr;and outraged justiCe. Interests of 
such an international oi trans-nationaLnature need • 
only to be made artIculate and conscious of their own 

-needs in order to become a firm foundation on which 
to build an effective international structUre. 

But such interests alone are not sufficient. Govern-
ment by law has not been created by private interests 
alone, but has come about as a result Of many cen-
turies of conscious thought and deliberation, of the 
development of political and legal ,philosbphy. Like-
Wise, international government hS--  law and combined 
force cannot arise from practical interests and inarticu- 
late needs alone. There must be a radical change of 

 the attitude of nations .  towards one another: there 
must be a new political philosophy_ancLa_new_juris, 

- prudence., First; we must have a new theory of the 
- 	sovereignty of the state. Instead of the old theory 

that sovereignty consists in freedora-frorn external j ur- 
idical responsibility, we shall teach that tlie soVer- 

- 7-eignty- _-of a state_ is a right the existence and validity 

of which entirely depend upon a tacit or explicit recog-
nition and respect on the part of the other nations. 
As a right valid only by reciprocal understanding and ' 
recognition,--the sovereignty of the state is not im-

'-LPaired-but=strengtheried by becoming a member of 
a society of scArereignties. 

We must alto,'in this revolution in international 
thinking, gradually' modify our nationalism. Instead , 
of 'Right or wrong, my country', we must regard 
the state as merely one of the many groups to which_ 
the individual belongs and which, tO use • the words 
-Of Professor Harold Laski, must "compete for his 
allegiance just like his church or race or trade union, 

- 
 

and when conflict arises the choice of the ,individual 
must be made on moral grounds." 1  Instead --Of--  
exalting the nation-state aber_ We must realize 
that the state is only a means to the well-being. and 
free development of the individuals that compose it; 
and that whatever improvement of world-organization 

- tends to enhance the safety of the state from external 
threats of aggression and destruction, is entitled to 
the devotion, and -Isupport of every patriotic , citizen. 

Furthermore, there is needed a new consebtion of 
the nature, place and_function.--of_force in hiiinan so-
ciety. -- While admittQ the necessity and Value of 
• force as a means to a desired ,and desirable rid—thus 
avoiding the one-sided condemnation of -force in toto 
—we must realize that, if the forces of the world are 
not CD-ordinated to a definite common purpose but 
areallowed to rival one another for superiority in 
magnitude and deadliness, then force cannot be used 
for productive ends and is of necessity squaridered in 

See.Journdl of Philosophy, etc., Feb. 17, P916-.' 
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the endless process of outPowering the rival forces., - 
In order to avoid this resultant waste and sterility 
and in orderto insure a. maximum- economy and effi-
ciency, it is necessary to Oiganizeand direct the rival 
force-s, not towards mutual resistance and therefore 
mutual canceliiëiiit,s but —towards the co-operative 
achieveinent of some positive ends of common interest 
Force cannot be rationalized until its use is socialized 
or internationalized. Not until such a. conception of 
force shall* 'be widely popularized and intelligently 
applied to international as well as to national life, 
can there be a really reliable substitute for the prernt 
wasteful' and destructive employment , of force in 
international relations. 

And, lastly, those who desire and work for a better 
international order will have con antly to - fight — 
against that inveterate habit of thinking which may 
be termed historical fatalism They are frequently 
reminded that deliberate planning and conscious effort 
have little or no place in determining the course and 
destiny of mankind. "The march of events rules and 
overrules human action,"—these memorable words of 
McKinley are frequently quoted in justification of • 
groping and muddling in international affairs. Such 

- deterrninisin in political thinking practical idealism 
, —must repudiate -and seek to repla-Ce. That-  the march 

• of events rules and overrules human action is a frank - 
declaration of -the bankruptcy of statesmanship and 
human intelligence. It might find some justification in 

- those olden times when one part of the world lived in 
complete isolation and ignorance of the other parts. 
But in these days when rapid transportation and 
almost instantaneous diffusion of intelligence have 
actually placed the entire earth "under our immediate 

:notice, acquaintance and influen" 	in these -days -- 
.. 

When we 'actually have at our command the equipment 
f4 the effective diagnosis and Control of the inter- 
national situation, it is only Titellectuallaiiness and 
senility that still seeks to explain -away political 
blunders by ,the fatalistic deus-ex machincr. Never 

'15efOre has traditional statesmanship—the statesman-
Alp of drifting along withthe tide of time and events 
—wrought so much devastation and suffering to the 
world. Never before has the possibility of conscious 

, planning and -control of international relations 
appeared so well within the power of 'human intelli-
gence and resourcefulness. Shall we, then,, again 
permit our statesmen to muddle through and be hurled 
along by "the march of events "—ever comfortin -g-
ourselves with the -thought: "After us, the millen-
nium?" 

- 
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Documents Rgarding the European War.: Series No. V. 

The French Yellow Book, Translated and Prepared for Parliament 
by the British Government._ March, 1915. 	- 

bocaients .  Regarding the .European War. Series No VI. . 
"'The Austrian Red Book, Official Translation -Prepared by the Aus- 
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d'Estournelles de Constant, George Trumbull Ladd, Elihu Root; Barrett Wen-
dell, Charles E. Jefferson Seth Low, William James Andrew Carnegie, Pope. 
Pius X, Heinrich Lammakh, Norman Angell, Charles V. Eliot; Sir Oliver 
Lodge, Lord Haldane and others A list of titles and authors will be sent on 
application. , 

• Official Documents Bearing upon the European War. 1 _ 
L The Austro-Hungarian Note to Servia., „ 

II. The Servian Reply. 
' III. The British White Paper'. 

IV. The German White Book. October, 1914. 

84. Additional Official Documents Bearing upon the European 
Series IL 

I. Speech of the Imperial Chancellor to Reichstag, August 4,1914. 
II. Speech of the PrimeMinister to House of Commons, August 6, 1914 

III. The Russian Orange Book. 
IV. The Original Texts of the Austrian-Note of July 23, 1914, andithe 

Servian Reply of July 25, 1914, with -annotations. Novetnber, 
1914. 

Documents Regarding the European War. Series No. III. 

, I. The Neutrality of Belgium and Luxemburg. 
II. Address of the President of the Council to the French Senate, 

- 	August 4, 1914. 	- 	I  
III Official Japanese Documents 
IV. Address to the People by the Braperor of Germany. December,, 

86. Documents Regarding the European War. Series No. IV, 

Turkish Official Documents. l■Tovember, 1914. 
II. Speech of the Imperial Chancellor to the Reichstag. December 2, 

III. The Belgian Gray Book. (July 24, -August 29, .1914.) January, 
1915. 

87. Documents Regarding_the_EuropeauMar. Series No. V.' 

	 The_F'sencli_yello* /look, Translated and Prepared. for Parliament 
by the British Government February; 1915. ' 

trian 'Government. April, 

90 Documents Regarding the European War. Series No VII. 

The Serbian Blue Book. May, t 915. - 

91 The Fundamental Causes of the World War, 133% Alfred H. Fried. Jtne 
1915. 

To the Citizens of the Belligerent Statei,,by G. Heymans. July, 1915. 

Documents Regarding the European War. Series No: VIII. 

Italy's Green Book, Translatiott approved by Royal I italian Embassy, 
— 'I-Washington, D. C. August, 1915. 

■ 
94 Documents Regarding the European War. Series No IX. 

Official Correspondence between the United States and Germany. 
I. Declaration of London, August 6, 1914—October 24, 1914 ,  

II. Contraband of War, September 4, 1914—April 26, 1915. 
III. Restraints of Commerce, February 6, 1915—September 7, 1915. 
IV. Case of the William P. Frye, March 31, 19I5---July 30, 1915. 

September, 1915. 

95 	
' 

Documents Regarding the European War. :Series No X. 

Official Correspondence between the United States and Great Britain. 
I. Declaration of London, August 6, t9t4—October 22, 1914. 

II. Contraband of War, August 5, I9I4—April 
In: Restraints of Commerce, December 26, 1914—July 31, 1925. 
IV. Case of the Wilhelmina, February is, 1915—April 8, 1915. 

- October, 1915. 

96 Documents Regarding the European War. Series -No. XI. 

I. Secretary Bryan's Letter to Senator Stone Regarding Charges 
of Partiality Shown to Great Britain, January 20, 1915. -- 

II. The Austro-Hungarian Minister for Foreign Affairs to Ambassa-
dor Penfield, June 29, 1915. 	 ' 

III The Secretary of State to Ambassador Penfield-August 12, 1915. 
_November, 1915. 	 _ 

97. Referendum on the Report of the Special Committee on Economic 
Results of the War and American Business. Reprinted by permission,- -- 
of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States December, 19i5. 

108. 'The Land Where Hatred' Expires, y Alb-ea Leon" Guerard. January, 
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, From all that dwell below the skies, 
Lieth—e Creator's praise arise; 
Let the Redeemer's name be sung,, 
Through every land, by every iongue. 

raper 

• SCHENECTADY 

• \HOFFMANS 

POUGHKEEPSIE 

SCHENECTADY 

• PEEKSKILL 

ALBANY 

SCHENECTADY 

- ROCHESTER 

ALBANY 

MENANDS 

EterRal4tre thy m'erCies; Lord; 
Eternal truth-attends-Tby .4ord; 

-- "---Th-iiiraise shall sound from shore to shore,_ .  
• Till suns shall riSer- r  and set no more. 
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GEORGE &ANDES 
ALFRED HENRY CASE 
JOSEPH FRANCIS COLLINS 
WARREN DESORBO 

• 

aaohelor_ of_ c2Jerzce __In_ 

'WALTER ADDISON FALLON, JUNIOR 
WALTER OTTO GERBER, JUNIOR , 
WILLIAM GORMLEY 	 • 
EDWARD RYNE1-{ KANE 

. PAUL LOUIS -MERZ _ 

.

che lor -of cfc;ence sn 
HENRY COE MEADOW 	_ 

EVERETT MARK HAFNER 	I  

enmity  

SHERMAN WILLIAM PARRY 
ANGELO JAMES SEDERIS , 
GEORGE BAILEY STONE 

. 	 _ 
EDWARD i NKOWSKI 
CHARLES DUNNING UNDERWOOD 
JAMES SIMEON WALKER 

e . 

asigr of-c,4sence 

RAYMOND WILLIAM BARCLAY, BS. in Chemistry 	 Union College, 1939-- 

c/d ress 

onorar y .  ance o o 	ntOn .  niversily 
. --- 

His EROELLEnor,- bR.'Hu- 5iiiii, THE CHINESE AMBASSADOR ' 

■ •': I ,-); 
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niversUp 	rees in 	ourse 

      

ache/or of QAgence In a rill acy 
_ 

NORMAN • MEYER - 
RITA PATRICIA. SWEENEY 

        

  

lop; RICHARD POTTING _- 
LAUREN ROCHESTER HANMER 

 

EDWARD ANTHONY HORAICA .  
ANTHONY WILLIAM MASTRIANI 

         

         

  

. 	 • - 

 

achetor a 	aws. 

  

• WARREN MATTICE ANDERSON, A.B. 
Burns Francis Barford, Junior, A.B. 
R. Burdell Bixby, A.B. 
James Edward Brearton, A.B. 
LOP.EN JAY BULLOCK, A.B. 
THOMAS BARRY CANTWELL A.B. 
THOMAS JOHN CLANCY, A.B._ _ 
CHARLES WASON DALY . _ 

• ARTHUR ANSTEY DARRIGRAND, B.S. -7-  

	

-7 EUGENE PETER DEVINE 	• 
-PAUL FRANC-IS DONOHUE., A.B. 
LEG' MURRAY DOODY, JUNIOR, A.B. 
JOHN LAWRENCE DORAN A B 
DONALD MCLEAN FENTON, A.B. 
JAMES STEPHEN_FITZGERALD, "A.B. 
HAROLD ARTHUR FRIEDMAN A B. 
ELIHU ROOT GERAGHTY, A.B. 

r • •  

JOHN ROGER GRANBY 
George Burt Grow, A.B. 
GEORGE THOMAS HEFFERNAN, A.B. 
MpRRIE JACK HERMAN 
WILLIAM HARRISON_HOWE, JUNIOR, A.B. 
ALPHONSE ALEXANDER KARR 	. 
JOHN JOSEPH KENNEALLY, Ph. B. _ 

-HAROLD-EDWARD-KOREMAN,-A.Br-
HARRY OWEN LEE, A.B. 
Wilford Arnold LeForestier, A.B. 
HARVEY MERVIN LIFSET, A.B. 
HARRY WILLIAM MCDONALD 

JOSEPH PETER MCGRANE, A.B. 

GEORGE NATHANIEL MEYL, A.B. 

JoRN MicELT, A.B. 
ROY COLE MOON, A.B. 

• 

SHERMAN ARNOLD MURPHY, JUNIOR, A.B. • 
PHILIP-RICHARD MURRAY, JUNIOR, B.S. 
WILLIAM RICHARD MURRAY, A.B. 
NELSON LOUIS NEIDHARDT, LB. 
THOMAS GEORGE O'NEIL 
GALNEAU ROBERT POND, A.B. 
ROBERT HEMINWAY RICE, A.B. 
CiiARLEs"'Btool;mELD RUSSELL, A.B. 	 
HAROLD JOSEPH SHANNON ' 	• 

HAROLD FOX SIMONS A.B 
'JOHN FRANCIS SKIVINGTON 
JEROME VINCENT SMITH _ 

CHARLES WILLARD STICKLE JUNIOR 
THOMAS FRANCIS TRACY, 
HENRY .  BEACH WHITBECK 
RoY DUANE WILcox, 

OCiOr 0 edicine 
• 

HENRY •LEONARD BEJIAN, B.S. 

ROGER PAUL BRASSARD, B.S. 
Dorothy Blake Chamberlin, B.S. 
BRUCE COMINOLE, B.S. 
CARL RODNEY COMSTOCK, JUNIOR, A.B. 
EDWARD DANA, B.S. 
David Joseph Dickerman

' 
 A.B. - 

ANNE MARY DRISLANE, A.B. 
WILLIAM BOOTH GARLICK, A.B. 
Robert Andrew . Johnson, B.S. 

ROY CANEDY KNOWLES, A.B. 

KARL VINCENT LARSONO.B. 

WALTER EDWARD LAWRENCE, JUNIOR 

WILLIAM CHARLES MAGUIRE, A.R. • 

BENJAMIN GERSHWIN OREN 

JAMES LINDEN PALMER, A.B. 

THOMAS LEWIS RIDER, A.B. 

- BERTRAM JACOB LYONS SAUER.BRUNN, B:S; 

EDWARD BAYARD SMITH SHIRES, A.B. 

CHARLES,ALOYSIUS SMITH, B.S. 
KARL LEAVITT SMITH, B.S. 
CHARLES DAVIS STINARD, A.B. 

_SAMUEL DAVID STRAUSS, A.B. 
PETER STEPHEN SYKOWSKI,_A.B. 
MICHAEL- JOHN TYTKO, A.B. - 
EDWARDIGHN-  VANDERCARB.S. 

, George Joseph Ward, A.B. 
WILLIAMTACK WEAVER, JUNIOR, A.B. 
Robert Eddy ,Wells, A.B. 

YerkiTy:  



onoratiy _ 

LEROY ORRAN'  RIPLEY. .1 • 

'HAROLD WILLIAM THOMPSON . . 

'GEORGE HOLLAND SABINE . . 

ARTHUR CASWELL PARKER . . 

• JOHN . ALI3ERTSON SAMPSON ... . . . . . . . 

ELMORE MCNEILL MCKEE . . 

ARTHUR .HAYS SULZBERGER .... . ' 

Hu Slim 	  

. DOCTOR OF LETTERS 

%DOCTOR OF SCIENCE 

  DOCTOR-OT-SCTE/sTCE- 

. DOCTOR OF JCIEI)iCf-r 

. DOCTOR OF SCIENCE 

. . . .„. 

 

DOCTOR OF DIVINITY 

DOCTOR OF LAWS 

DOCTOR—OF CIVIL'LAW 

:WILLIAM -HAROLD COWLEY (Awarded February 21 1910) . 



ODE' TO OLD UNION 
BY FITZHUGH LUDLOW)  

' — 

'Let the-Grecian dream of his sacred stream, 
And sing of the brave adorning -- — 

That Phoebus weaves from his layrel leaves 
At the golden gates of morning; 

But the brook that bounds through Union's Grounds -  --- 
Gkamsi bright as the Delphic water, 

And a prizq as fair as a god may wear 
Is a dip' from our Alma Matey. 

Clmitus 

Then here's to thee, the brave and free; 
Old Union smiling,o'er us; 

And for many d day as thy walls grow gray, 
May they ring with thy children's chorus. 

- ,Could-ourpraises throng on the waves of song, 
•

-  
Like an Orient fleet gem-bringing, 

• We would bear to thee the argosy 
And crown thee with pearls of singing, 

But thy smile beams down beneath a crown, 
. Whose glory asks nb other; - - 

We gather it not from the green sea-grot-- 
,'Tis the love we bear our mother.--ciums. 

Let 'the joy that falls from thy dear old walls, 
Unchanged brave time's on-darting; 

And our only tear fall once a year 
------- 

And whin other throngs shall sing our songs, 
And their spell once more has bound us, 

Our faded hours shall revive their flowers, 
And the past shall live aroyn cl US.--CHORUS. 

BENEDICTION 
THE R.EVERENDEERBERT RICHARDSON HOUGHTON, JR.  

V 



_ _ THE TOWNSEND PHYSIOLOGICAL pRiAwarded to 
Donald Henry Baxter. 

ono  

'PARTIAL LIST OF, FELLOWSHIP AWAHD.S-4ChdarthiPS-
Wallace- F. Baker, Harvard Business School; Ernest W. 

-Bodenstab, Syracuse UniVersity; Robert R. Eisner, 
Yale University. Walter_ A. Fallon, Rensselaer Poly-_ , 

- 	 technic Institute. Marvin P. Lazarus, HarVard Law 
School: Thomas H. Rdltiolf, Columbia Law School; 
William S. Tosh, University of Michigan-, Teaching 
Fellowships: Charles E. Brockner, Columbia University; - 
Donald P. Campbell, Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
noloiy; Quintin P. Cole, Yale University; Warren De-
Sorbo, Johns Hopkins University; Clare W. Graves,' 

_ Western Reserve University; Everett M. Hafner, Uni- 
versity of Rochester; Lewis W. Hallenbeck, New__York 
University; Edward R Kane, Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology. , 

PiÜ BETA KAPPA-Quintin -Perry Cole, Alexander Herbert   
' Cornell, 'Robert ,  Raphael Eisner

' 
 Edwin Alfred Fitz, 

Junior, William Stewart Tosh, Stanley Baird Gertz, 
, Zygmunt• Peter Grabicki, Paul Collins Hayner, Marvin , 

Paul Lazarus, Harry Garrison Silleck, Junior, Donald 
James Wait, and Charles Albert Brind '19 

SIGMA Xi-Wallace -  Froass Baker, Charles Edward ,Brock-
ner, Donald Pierce Campbell, Quintin Perry Cole, Warren 
De$orbo, Walter Addison Fallon, Junior, Zygmunt Peter 
Grabicki, Clare Wray Graves', Charles Hill Guiles, Everett 
Mark Hafner, Lewis William Hallenbeck, Edward Rynex 
Kane, Rocco Henry Urban° and Peter Stephen Szyj- 

-- . 'kowski,- 135; William Alfred Yager-'28. 
BIATCHFORD ORATORICAL PRIZES-For the best two orations - 

delivered on the Commencement platform. Will be awarded 
	by a committetappointed by the Board of Trustees. 

WAHNER PnizE-For the Senior of the highest standing in the 
performance of collegiate duties and in moral deportment: 
Awarded by the Faculty to Paul Collins Hayner. _ 

ALLEN ESSAY PRIZE-For the Senior presenting a superior 
essay on any subject: Benjamin John Lord, Junior. 

ALLISON PRIZES-For he three , students who have con-
tributed most to the participation of Union- -College in 
inter-collegiate debating: ' 

First Prize awarded to Marvin Paul Lazarus. 
Second Prize awarded to William Joseph Nugent., 
Third Prize awarded to John Adarus Ruskowski, '41. - 

GOODRICH-DIANE PRIZES (two in number)-For the success- 
ful competitors in the Extemporaneous Debate Contest, 

. open to all students in college. To be announced. 
DAGGETT PRIZE-For the Senior of the best character and 

conduct, _without respect to scholarship: Awarded by the 
- President to Lawrence Vincent Pellettier, Junior. 
BAILEY Pima-For the Senior who has rendered greatest 

service to the college in any field: Awarded by the Faculty 
to Samuel Carl Hammerstrom. 

PULLMAN PRIZES two in nurnbet)-One for a Senior in the 
Classical Course: Awarded by the Faculty to Edwin 
Alfred Fitz, Junior. One for a Senior in one of the Engi-
neering Courses: Awarded by the Faculty to Alclen Foster 
Mullins. _ 

INGHAM PRIZE--FO? the Senior presenting the beit essay on 
one of two assigned subjects in English literature or history: 
Awarded to Edwin Alfred Fitz, Junior. - 

VANORDEN-  PRIZE-For the Freshman who excels in the : 
• 'Work of the English Department and writes the best essay: 

Awarded by the English bepaitment to Granger Tripp. 
FRELING' H. SMITH PRIZE IN HISTCRY-Fur a Senior of high 

rank writing the- 	best thesis 	under the direction /of the 
Depaitmeht_bf History: Awarded to George Bailey-Stint: 

, STERNFELH PHILOSOPHICAL PRIZE-For the student who 
_ submits the best original essay in philosophy: Awarded to 

Robert Raphael Eisner. 
FULLER PRIZES-A Gold Medal-For the Senior in the 

Department of Chemistry whose standing has been of high 

grade and vyho has shown unusual ability in original 
experimental work: Awarded to Edward Rynex Kane. 
Shyer Medal-For the Sophomore whose Work of the first 
two years tin the Department of Chemistry has given the 
greatest promise of a -successful career in Ithat subject: 
Awarded to Robert Wilder Davison. ' 

ARCHIBALD HIGH_ SCHOLARTHIP PRIZE-For the Senior of -- 
highest standing in the Classical Course: Awarded to 
Paul Collins Hayner. — 

Hoitowrrz PatzE-For the Senior who during the past year 
has made the best progress in the course in Building 
Construction: Awarded to Lewis William Hallenbeck and ' 
Eugene Sheridan McKenna. ' 

LEONARD CHESTER J ONES MEMORIAL pitizET -4.For the Junior 
or Senior who his made the best record in French : Awarded''-  

, to Paul Collins Hayner. 
JAMES HENRY TURNBULL PRIZE-For the Sophomore of 

J„highest standing in Physics: Awarded to Sanford Paris 
thompson. 	 ' • 

RICHMOND PRIZE IN THE FINE ARTS-A prize of Fifty 
DollarliNounded by Charles-Alexander Richmond, Presi-
dent Emeritus

' 
 for excellence in the fine arts: Awarded to 

Joseph JosephAzinese. 
RICHMOND-  PRIZE IN MUSICAL APPRECIATION-A "prize of 

Fifty Dollars foundedby ,  Charles Alexander Richmond, 
President Emeritus, for excellence in the course in Appre-
ciation--  of Music-:-Awarded to Chester-Hersey Robinson - 
and-Edmund George Kelly,_'41. 

•KRUESI SELF-IMPEOVEMENT PRIZE-A prize of Twenty-five 
• Dollars is given by Mr. Paul J. Kruesi, of the Class of x9oo, 

to that member of the Senior Class who has shown the 
greatest improvement during the four years of his college 
courde: Awarded to Robert Franklin Kilmer. 

THE NEW YORK STATE PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION PRIZE 
-Awarded to Rita Patrieia-SWeeheyt.' 

YET,41,- D. -KIERNAN PRIZE-Awarded co-JOEn Richard 
Botting. 

Ronal. 	B. O'NEALE PRIZE-For the Senior who has_taken_ 	  
' Latin and who has it-ined the highest standing during his 

four years: Awarded to Paul Collins Hayner. 
DONALD COULTER PRIZE IN DEBATING-Founded in memory 

_  

Of Donald Coulter of the Class of 'is. For_ the student who_ _ 
has contributed most in, the field of debiting: Awarded to 
Marvin Paul Lazarus. 

RICH PRIZE-For the senior whcThas made the best collection -  - 
of books during his four years in college: Awarded to 
Robert Franklin Kilmer. 	' 

. 	. 
TuomsoN ECONOMICS PRIZE-For the senior submitting the 

best essay on "Individual Enterprise and Democracy." 
' Awarded-to Marvin Paul -Lazarus. _ 
JOHN MILTON BIGELOW PRIZE-For the Senior medical 

student who passes the best examinations in diseases of 
the nose and throat: Awarded to Roger Paul Brassard. 

, , 
S. OAKLEY VAN 	PRIZE—For POEL rRIZE- or tne peruor medi irV  

student who passes the best bedside examination in general 
medicine: Awarded to Robert Andrew Johnson. 

THE DAGGETT TRUST (two prizes for medical students)- 
- For the two Seniors maintaining the best deportment, 

irrespective of scholarship. -Awarded to 1st Prize-
Bertram J  L Sauerbrunn. and Prize-Anne Mary 
Drislane. ' 

THE DAGGETT ANATOMICAL PRIZES-ISt Prize--=-Louis 
Biagi; and Prize-Marvin Posner. 

THE ALUMNI MEDAL-TO a member of the graduating class 
for outstanding Cfnalities ,  and meritorious work: Awarded 
to Robert Eddy Wells. 
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INTELLECTUAL PREPAREDNESS 

• , 	AddresS by 
His Excellenoy Dr i Hu Shrih 

The Chinese_..Ambassador to the Unites' .  States. 
C.a.-rvrentilte-rriv-ti4- 1)-41 8-4  

tko-rt ■tan C401 lit 46t.L --3.t511e I ) 	0: 

After this memorable ceremony, you are to be cla'ssed 

with that privileged minor_ity_ - .the . college- graduates. 

. This- day marks not the conclusion or completion of _a period 

but rather, the "commencement" of a .new aife , the begin-

ning of 'real life and real responsibilities. 

As university graduates, you are expected ...to be a little 

"different"., 	different from the :majority of the people who 

have not gone to c011ege. You will be expected to talk 

	Strangely and tol_behav- 

'ome 	may not like to be regarded as different and 
_ 

quo.  el:. You may want , t to mix with _the arowd and be identified 

with 'it, 

. Let me assure you',.that it is very easy to go back to the 
• 

crowa and be lost in it. You can do it in no time, if you so 

desire. In no 'time you- will become a ,  "good fellow", a "good 

mixer", - and the people,•and.you. y-oUreelveb , will soon forget 

that you eVer 	 _ 

	But,  while a university education should certainly not 
, 

-make YTsnobsfl  arid"cranks" of us, it is not a" bad thing for us 

collegegradutes always .to'-retain a wee bit of that distinctive 

mark which, I believe, it is the highest ambition -of any educator 

or educational institution to imprint on us. 

this distinctive mark of a university man or woman? 

Most educators would probably agree that it is a more or 

trained ':Mind 	more or less disciplined Wa,y of thinking,- 

--which distinguishes, or ought to distinguish 
' 

a higher educa,tibn. 

A I-person with a traihed Mina looks at things—critically,, 

objectively , and with proper intellectual. 	He does.- riot r  

permit his prejudices and personal - interests to color his views 
' 

and influence' his pidgmerit. He is all the timeburiousti 

he is never easily credulous. He does not_ -rush to a hasty 

conclusion, nor' does he lightly echo other people's opinions. 

prefers to suspend judgment until he has had time 



_ - 
A trained mind, in sho 7t 	orie: .that 	s .teen disciplined 

a_ little-  incrauloub to be a ;little suspicious towards 

the easy snaret 

of tradition and authority. 

is never merely negative or 

for the sake Of dpubting:no 

At the Sate time a":--6-1,:ined-  mind 

des- rtiotive. It, does not doubt 
4.1 

thini all wards are 

lieVe, in ordieri to establish 6F re-establish-  belief on the 

fonr-year6 of study,, reSearah, •and laboratory work 

must .  have taught . you some such habits of thinking independently y  

judging objectively, reasdning, MethOdically, and believing .  

evidentia,lry. These are, and should be, the distinctive marks, 

wf a college man or,a college woman. It is these characteris-,- 

tica ,:which may make:you_appear_74ifferentand:17queer", and which 

,sometimes may make youunpopulai.,'uriWelcome, And .even shunnedJ 
: - 

and ostracized by the majority of the people in your community'. 

Nevertheless, these somewhat troublesome traits are the 
_ 

-very things which your alma mater would be most proud to have 

inculcated ,in.'.you during,the years .6f.'your_ sejourn here4 More 
- 	 

than your academic degree, and - your technical knowledge and 

skill in your specialized calling, these habits Of intellectual " 

discipline' are the very things which 	am not mistaken, it 

is your duty to cultivate in college and to cdry home from 

these grounds and continue to practice land 

'Huxley, has said : " The most sacred  act of a: man's life: iS. t 

-say and feel  I . ?beii eve  SVCW and Such to be -true ' . All the 

"greatest rewards, and all the heaviest ,penalties-of existence,- 

cling upon. that act" The discipline and training of the land 
- 

in judgment, thought and ,belief are _necessary for _your succes- 

The first :question, therefore', :that - You should_Laskycur-

selves or such a 'memorable day is : Have IL  been iiiffidiently 

trairied An_these intellectual disciplines which pre expected . 
-F- 

	 I
- - 

of ,ma as a recitient -of_university education? :Am r intellectually , 

	

well eqtApped 	



,well-equipped and prepared:1A o pe orm what -  Huxley , termed .."the 
_ 

• • 	 • 	 • 	 • 

obt -.sacred !act Of a •maals • life"T' 
, 

„. 

Mist_realize that "this most _sacred act of a man' s _ 

e" is at the same time- an act of our daily -  necessity. 

English „philosopher , John Stuart Mill, has . said: 
• 

Every one has daily, hourly, and momentary need, of ascertain- 

ing facts which be has not, directly observed. 0410400 The business' 

of the magistrate -of the military commander-, of the navigator, 

_of the physician of the -agriculturist, (and we may add-, of the 

ordinary' citizen, of the voter) is merely to judge of evidence. 

and to act accordingly...-.4 As they-clo this (thinking_or drawing 

inferences) well or ill, so they discharge well or ill' the 

duties of their several callings. It is the only 

which the mind never -ceases—to be engaged". 

713ecause---thinkin-g—i-a—often—a—matt-e-r—of-7da-i-ly—and-L-hourl-y-- _ 

-need it Most easily degenerates into carelessnessi-ndifference 

occupation in 

4 

and routine. A college education , after all, is rarely•capable 
• :11-; of 41eulcating in - us a thoroughly mastered and lasting set of 

intellectual habits.: . TiMQ 	'too- short -for that. The college . 

• ' 	 • 

- graduate after leaving behind him his -laboratories and libraries, 

Often feels that he has had bnough hard work and laborious think-

ing la,nd is now entitled i16-  4-kind of intellectual holiday. 

may be—too • busy or too lazy; to keep up the little., intellectual 

discipline he haoS -,barely learned but not ,yet fully mastered. He 

may not like to be marked out as a college-bred "high brow". He- 
• o 	- _• 	• 	• 

may , find relief and ..even. delight in baby talk_--an:d crowd reacta.
• ons, 

At any rate, the college graduate, after leavir•g college, 

,subjebt to the most common danger of slipping back to sluggish 

and easy-going ways of thinking and belio-t-iffg. 

The most difficult problem for— the university man or woman ,  

after leaving college, therefore, is how to-continue to cultivate 

and master the laboratory .dnd research -attitude and technique_ 

of :Mind so, that they maY• •pervade his or her , daily thought.; -life 



which-you resolve to 	_YOU. '6a.,n-' t take your Professors 

with you nor' can you take your college libraries sr.:d labpratories 

with you. But you can take 'a few -ouZzling" questienS with - you. 

which will constantly disturb your—intellectual complacenc-y- and 

There is no -g en eral formula Which can serve as' a 'safeguard 

against such relapses. -But-  am- t:eMpteds-, to offer . a simple device - 	 , 	 _ 

been found U_s eful ,t,0-  myself and to some-of my own 

students _arid 
_ 

I would -  like to suggest that every college graduate sh.oUld, 

have one or two or more Problems sufficiently interesting ,,and 

intriguing as to _demand - his attention studY=r-research -  or 

experimentation. All scientific--  achievement a,s you all know, 

has come from problems-  that happen to have caught, the curiosity 

 

and the imagination of a particular observer. It is not true 
P,"-•  • 	 - . 

that intellectual'in.terest cannot be kept up without well- , 
eq_uped__llbraries-  or laboratories.  What laboratory arid lib .rary 

equipment . ha,d A•chimedee , 	Newton Faraday, or even - 	„ 
- 

barwin br Past‘ eur? What was ne -cessary Wa$ S 

lem which aroused, his curiosity, defied -  his understanding and 

challenged him to seek 1. -14 selution. That challenge, that 

defiance; was enough to lead•him: on tb- collect materials, corr 

late observations, devise tools .and— buAid up simple but - Ade- 

c,uate experiments• and laboratories. In these days of well-. 
, . 	 . 

equipped laboratories and museums, we can still stunt Our 

---in-tel-lec-tualgrowth__s.impiy_b;v_ not,  taking interest in some Chall.eng- 
r- 

ing but inspiring problems. 

Ater 	or years of colleg,e eduCation do not oqvc u 

, more than a peep into the_vast realm of. -  knowled&e,,, z, expIore,0 

and unexplored.. Whatever subjeet, we have majored in should not 

give us such a feeling of self-complacency as to th.inr that 

there is no problem left  unsolved in our particular field, He „ 

who leaves the gates of - his Alma Mater without orie or two 

intollectu.al .  problems to accompany him home and to haunt ,  him 

from time to time in his waking., hours, is intellectually dead. 

This is my advice_. to you: on this 'Memorable day you should 
,=. 

s-pe-ria a few Minutes to . take an intellectual inventory of your-

self.  and $_ce  toil,- that yOu:Should not go-'fb.-t-wcl,rd -'7intO this big 

World without being armed.with-one or twPtht.el -lPGtUa2 PuZZ - 

_wbich has 



- 
of soul-stirring and heart,irending=eventb , of yr

(
ars that threatpn,:- 

, 

to destroy tho very fcundii:_tions of_your government and civilize:- 

-t ion. And you are swamped' on all - sides 17 powerful -  water=tight 

• ideologies 

-1" 

and whiCh will gre you no peace--Uhtil. you', have , 

- finally, attaced .  then-i---and Successfully 'dismissed them. , . Th 

10 ard behold, in tackling and sdlving these little puzzling 

, problems, you not only are perfecti.ng and mastering r the tech- . 
/Agues of thinking 'and researCh but are at thesame time 

opening up new triiellectual horizons and -  achieving new scienti- 

fic-h6fghts. 	,- 	
• 

' 

-This little device of always , having a few 1-.-ntriguing 

	Problems-  taahallenge:you,serves many a purpose. It keeps aliVo,  

yoUrTpintellectual ,  interest throughput life. It opens_ up new - _  
avocational interests, new hobbies. It lifts 'yonr daily life 

above the level '  of routine and 	'dgery.- It often R iv-es-  you a 

	delightful taste of .that intellectual rapture - _When you , in-the' 
-- 

stillness-ot--the--n-i42.1ht_,__suddenly_succee d in ,solving. one of yo,ur 

-difficult pet °'ii-roblems and feel like waking up-your household 

and shouting at them "Eureka! Eureka!" 

But the most -importart suze-of-thia-pradtice -  b' problem-._ 	 _ 

, 

seeking and problem-solving -lies in  its serving-to train, oar 

faculties, to sharpen our wits, and thereby to thorbughly ma3i,er .  

rbOratQ1y .and research method and technique ..' :o  The 'mabtefliy. , 
, of the technique . of/ thinking may lead you to achieve original 

_ 

	

	:intellectual heights. But at , the_ same time it should also , 

gradually pervade Ltour . life and make :you a better' judge in the_ 

performance Of your daily activitiea. It should make you a 

-better citizen, a more intelligent Voter, a more enlightened - , 
reader of the newspapers and a more c omPatent cr it JO -6T-  current 

:.raiP10'irit 0 rflat 10flah. -  

This training is most impor:tarit-to you-, ber cause-y-ou-are_______ 

oitizons and voters in -a democracy. You aro-. living in a time 



ideologies , subtle propaganda , and wilful -  falsifications - o1 

- history. In , thii;• -whirlwind kind of a world, yOu h'are-  ex;pebted  

to form tour judgments, mike your dedisions cast your "vbies 

„Tand 

 

'play y'OU.r-part 

- sinister propaga,nda.,... '13ut :how are -  you gbing t- o-  guard your'  Se-ies'' 

against- propaganda, when the very- persOns who thus warrf,you are 

often themselves professional prOPa,gandists , only for a difi'erent ' 

brand. of canned-goods _equally - fea;dy .-made arid• -equallY hesti- 

cal ly7sealed I 

You are told - for example , that all the idealistic slogans _ 

of the last-World War stch :as i7.War - to make- the world aafe- for 

democracy" , and"War to end 'Tali -wars" -are ail bunk-and: ' smoke- __ 
_ 

But -  the . same:, debunkers want us all t6 believe that 
. _ 

American participation in the ,last World War was brought about 

by the money-lenders. and ,war-profiteetS-  "in-  the defense of the , 	, 
- American-dollar aid, the British pound:" 

2  
To take an6ther ,group of examples , you have been brought : 

' up on the belief . that your . form- ,of gOvernment,= government of' 

' the people, - Which respects individual human liberty , and , in 

Particular protects the treedorii of thought ,_belief , expression 
( 

and 	publicati-on, is-cre-  of the greatest ' achievements of mankinE... 

But you are now . tol&t.rthe new iiii0PhetP of .our- own age that 

democratic representative government is only 1::Inecedsary 

comitant, phenomenon of 'the capitalistic system of economics and - 

_ has no-intrinsic merits, nor nerman'ent i  value, and that indivi-

dual liberty is' not  necessn'ilir  desirable and should be sub-' 

brdinated aid even slippressed in the interest of collective well- 
_ 	 ( 
teing- 	power. 

, 
These aid many other antitheses are found everywhere and; 

are -Confusing-your thoughts' and paralyzing your actions. Row 

-are youpreparing to meet all these? Surely not by closing your 
. 	 - _ . 

eyes and .ears to them. Surely' not by merely -ta -king 'shelterander 

the good old 'traditional .beliefs for tradition itSelf .  1.-s being 
_ 

-challenged. aro._ attaCked ,., Strely not by accepting whole-heilmiedly 

- You: are wEirned to be ,  constantly on:your- gitard , against 

, 
any_g Orie o:C the -ready.lma,de , nd .  water-tight systems of thought and 



-- 

bell-ef -,-  Tor -, while such a dogmatic system may -spare yaq the 
- 

fui.'-tte.trouble Of-independent thinkih, it Will so:en*e and 
, 	• 

-enslave.:yOur?min4: .that you will henceforth .remain°in-Oelleetually 

you may hope to rmaintain-bome mental 

an automaton... 

__The mnl?...way in which 

- - ' 

, 

nique af free reflective thinking. It is .in these days of 

intellectual confusion and anarchy that:we can more fully ap- 

Preciate the value and efficacy af the 	intellectual discipline 
_ 	 - 
	 hiCE:Will enable us to seek  the truth - the truth that will 

make_ usfree. _ • 
, 

lhere  is no tystertFateUt, this discipline or-technique. 
gh 

It i the same methodology which you have -learned in'the 

laboratories and which your best teachers have practiced all 

their lives and have taught you in your research papers. It 

is the scientific illethod -of-research and experimentation. 
. 	 . 

It is the same method which you-will learn to use in all your 

attempts to solve the littleintellectual puzzles-which-I advise 

you always to have with you. It is this aaMeLLMatha which.; 

,when thoroughltdrilled, into its, will enable,us_to think more 

clearly and more competently about theL'.sOcial, economic and 

.. balance-and poise and to berabl6 . to eierbise some independent • 

judgment o± your 'own, is to train your mind and master -a tech- , 

political problems that we must face squarely every day. 

In_its essence this scientific technique—consists of a 

most -solicitous regard for the Control and testing of all 

suggestions Lid-eaSand theorieb by their ,consequences. . All 

.,Ihinking:begin0 with a perplexing problem  or  situation. 

are mlcomenaehypothetical suggestions for the scilutien of 

such a perplexity. But every hypothesis must be tested outby 
t--  

working out all the posbibiecansequences. WhIch must result 
' 	• 	_ 

from its adoption. That hypothesis, the consequences -of which 

will most satisfactorily overcome "the original-perplexities, 	
' 

is to be accoptod as the-best and truest solution. Such-is the 

essence of scientific thinking in all physical historical and 



ost fallacy, of 11:at'i is-to 'imagine that social _ 
obiems are so , simple and easy.  that they do not 

reUreth iigi4d isciplines of the Scientific method -, 

' that '_they ,.can, be judged and- _Selved by the 'rule of thumb. 

Exactly the opposite is the -truth. Social and political , 

problems' are problems that involVe'.the fate and welfare 

millions Of. hUman bei1$s. IL juSt because of !their-tremendoUst 
„ 

complexity and!i importance, they are so :difficult that they are 

o this day not 'yet-amenable tb --  exact quantitative measurement 

, 
r 	- 

and exact meth -Rd-Of testing and 'experimentation. Even the .rnost, ! 
• scrupulous care ard rigid methodology do not insure against 

error. But these difficulties do not exempt or excuse us from 
-- 

,tackling those gigant1C -soCiai: and pdliticalHproblerns_ with 

as much -conscientiousness! and critical insight l as „ 	_ we can 

aPply to theni,.! 

Twenty-five hpndred years :!: ,1: 0-, a Prince asked Confncious 
_ 	. 

- - 	' these' questions: "Is there any one saying that can build up 
.. 

a kingdom? And is there any one sing that can wreck a, kingdCin?" 

Social - and political thinking always reminds me of these 
- ..._ 

to questions asked of benfUCioUs'. ,:' For social and 'IDolitiO.6,1 

thinking_ i,nvariably means thinking and plihning for a whole : 

mtj oner a whole society, •or fRr the whole-world,- There- • 

fore all - s'Ocial •',and political theoritincr '-deals with sitnatiori ,,  , 	. 	_ _ 	_ 	 _ 
mlerein a careless or dogmatic theory, ' if taken seridUsinay 

bring about, an incalculable amount of -confusion:,--retrogrebion, 

, war:46,nd deVAStatith, 	situations wherein one sayirg...maY: actually 

ble$8 a ' st..lte and .another 'rriay actually-wreck - an ompire. -  

Only the other daY Mr. Hitler 1issued an oidor to his armies 

which he sait__auld de,termine the fete of his country !and his _ 
I 	 • - 

for the next thou:Sand idarel 

But it 	not Mr. 'Hitler albne, Whose thinking determines 7 - 
• . 

the life and d'eath :of millions-of peOple: All of you here xhc-

have to:think about your n.tional and int brnpt . i.ontil pr one-As', 
, 

who have to 'rnb,kc.i...choice -in your corning 14cal and national : 
elections who have to form-opinions or mpke- decisiOns on problems 

of ,wr-r and peace, 7  yes you to o  , are thinking iiLi  s itu4:tiortP  -wherein I 
_ 

-the -rightndas-Or vrOngness of your thinking may .affect the 

possibly 



these Corgequotces-.  

le_think.sluggi hly, to alloW persoralTand partiSan .  

*Welfare of nl1 urs 0 	eoe , and -May diroctly or indirectly_ 

:determ4ne 	 1;ha w6 .271O and itS .-ciVjatzation'for, 

thousand years to,Oomel:- 

It is, thq4ore-, the 'sacred duty of us a 	Els,mombors 
P 

o'that privileo'od minority ofuniversity pen and women—to 

prepare ourselves seriously and competently to undertake 'oar 

everyday thinking .and_judging in a time like this and in a 

worldlike this. It is chir' s'acred: duty to discipline ourselves 

to thirk responsibly. 

ReaponsibA44nking- IrriliO$ at least thos44hree7-eleMeahl-.--  
•• 

requirements:-- first, the d4y.,to Verify Our 'facts and,c,heckour 

evidences:- –second, th& humility to'amit the ,possibility of 

error of our judgmentand . to  guard against bias - and dogMattsm;- 

and thirdly., a_willingnes8 to work out as thoroughly as we can 

all the 	consequences that may follow i thaCceptanc-e 

of ourview or theory, aid to hold:ourselVes 	morally. responsible 

factors unCOUtScibusly to influence our thirkit, e accept 

read- mnde ard unanalysed ideas ns premises of thinking, or to 

feAA,. to test on&s id ers by working opt :their possible conso-

quences is to be guilt of intellectual irrosponsibility. 

Are l yoU propt---'-„red to 'perform this most sp,cred act of your 

thinkingt 'rctsikonsi 

.77, 1 
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1 1 over the 'world,  Each delega e was given a number, the 

order of which was arrnnged in accordance with the data of 

the fOunding of hi institution. Number I was an EgYPtian 

UniveraitY; NuMber 240 the University of Bologna NUmber 

the University of Paris; Number 	the ,University of Oxford; 

and Number 5, the University of Cambridge -- Representing ,  two 

government institutions and one private college, I was 

given three numbers, all of which were quite near the 500_ 

--- ... . 

YoU Will patorsilIY.Aa*4 	 la*si nncie • H 

ChineSe universities and colleges been continued to the 

modern times? Why cannot the modern Chinese University ,  

' like'the-modern University of Bologna or Paris or Oxford, 

trace its descent to any of the ancient historical' isti-, 	- 
tutions? 

The fact is thht the Chinese University 4_whetherLgovern 

mental or public, vas never sufficiently, institutionalized 

to insure a continuous and self-Perpetuating existence. The 

governmental university WRS a part of the governmental• system 

0 chancellors and PrOfessors being 'appointed under the 

eameSYStOMPf elvil serviCe 
	

eY came to be appointed 

professors at a: c.c..Irtain stage of the 030te4 and:734000kbOt 
• ' 	 •e` 

of the university at another stage to become adminietrative 

f icials: sOme one of them mig t return as Chancellor o f  
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the 0-Uratti- Or liarvard ; =diae actuated by realization of the 

need to ‘solve the problem, , "Wha. Shall Oversee the Overseers?" 

lar.7ar0: :0,011Ses as  you  well  1th614  has t.t40-1:070ran , 	.• 
boards the ..Corporation or "the President and railotfo:.: 7 6 

Harvard College 9 , and the Overseers - which for over 200 years 

•• included the Governor, the Deputy governor, the tipper souse • 

of the Legislature and the 141111.sters at the 	neighboring 

towns'. The acts of the ,Corporation with the .exception 

Serrelating,:.'to,,prOerty.. - -and fina#0141.,.. , inattere, : ut be 

stint to the  Overseers for their consent. • -• 

.Throughout  • the ecriy .,:deO40:e. •:e't :oro- 

minent alumni of Harvard were trying to introduce 

In the State Legislature to' free the University from the , 

contx'oL of the 3tteii- .70y•,..a.d11.'neat4ig that the.'..qeVerpor.. an 

- ..i;!ther.:.Offiders• of the ,-pommonwealpt . ,shOnld cease to be: .  

Overseers cx offici1,  ad 40ici,tf:tii10.7i* graduate's and 

h 14ers of honorary degrees lnight elect the Overseers and 

fill 	
, 

Vacancies 	'ihie. .tholietiiCnt could no noceed until .„. 	, : 
• .there 	 biiet 	first• 

:tutiO4,,of the thryardAlumni beadiation .  , 	. 	. • 	. • 	. 	aopte,........... 

..o ficexa elected, . on Commencement 	, August 26,  

exactly 199 .  7.0614-0. ago. The first meeting of the 	 t..to 

held in Oa. 	wt. this first well  

organized and 00,00 I bgaiiy 	 It wa.5 reorganiZed  
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CHINESE.',EMBASSY 

WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE CHINESE AMBASSADOR 
. 	 • 	. - 	- 	 --• 	- - 



in Se-otember, 1939, but in ,,September ,  

SPEECH BY DR.. TI4U. SHIH CHINESE AMBASSADOR 
- 	BEFORE' 	, 

THE ECONOMIC CLUB OF NEW—YORK 
J MARCH 16, 1942 

Mr Piiodent, Your ExCillencies-

• Economic Club of New,Yorkt 

Members and guests of the 

_ 

Nearly: two years ago., on May - 	2:940, the Economic Club „  

-of New York did me the great honor of inViting me to-'addrebb 
_ 

your annual dinner in-Ahie . same hell: It .  Wa:i_ just one' montri 

after Hitler had invaded Denmark and -Norway by air, sea and. 

land. On that occasion .I sooke to you on the thesis that the 

	war___.i.nEur_pp_e__and. the War  in China  were merely two phases 01 

one 'and, the same war 	the Second World. :,..War-,- which began pot 

I sa.id_in effect: "The Second 	World:War becatne „inevitable 
_ 

when the post.:war World Order was..attacked and. scrapped by 

theHaggreisive acts of Japan ,. In this world. of ours,-  war 

well as peace is ;indivisible.- A wOrld the.t could not give .  

China peace and security, is a world in which no nation, great 

Or small can - fPel secure . And .  a oivililation which cannot 

aocd protection and security to Denmark, Norway, and Sweden, 

three of the most civilized cov.ntries onthe earth, is a . 

civilization not worth preserving: "„ 

- --- You may -recall ths't on thr t memorable night of Nay „9;- 



In SepteMber,  1  194 0 ..,TOn'an) J GerManY and 

bamnlete military occupation of French Indo-China, which as _ 	, 	' 	• 	 _ • r:: 

.19 4-,b, -  as you left this 'hall andHbought the Midnight editions 

of the morning':aaners, you were again shOckedbi -  the news that 

Hiiir's nanzer divisions had#InIaded Holland, Eelgium.  and 

_Luxembour at50AM Eurbbean Time 1- 

A_Imonth_later,  , Italy eihtered the war, "Six weeks  .  
. 	 • 	 . 	 . 

. 	 • 	 • 

-France capitulated. The battle of France was lost. 
_ _ 

Italy signeC:the 

Trlosrtite -  Ptiot ;  of Alliahc.e. 

From June. 22; 1940, when • France signed the 'Armistice with 

Germsny,  1 ,  t9; June', 21, . 1941, when Germany invaded Soviet Russia - 	- 	-  
- 

for -a whole -yeai", there-  were Practically only two great powers 

left fighting the aggressors... there were only China fighting 

Japan in- Asia and the British Emnire fighting Germany and Italy 

in Europe and- Africa. 

Then the tide began to turn.---The German attack on Soyiet _ _ 

Russia on June 21 4 ,1941 and the heroic and successful:resiStanc e 

of the Russian , army andbeonls_eyer since )  have radically 

.- changed' the picture of 	the war in EIM6:1De_. 
- \ 

But the Axis nartners 	aggression were _ra,oldly_moving___ 	 

in other' parts of the WOrldi A month after_ the German invasion 

into Russia, Janan was moving troops into south8rn Ind° China- , 
On July 23,- the ' Vichy regime accented the Japanese demands for 



, 
the world , sd-o'n ree--.Iized-----was to be made .-the---base—for-J-apanese 

inVa.Sions•.in.to .Thailand, 	.Singapore the l'hilivoiries, , 
and the Netherland -East 	 ' 

On July 25, President Roosevelt, in the hope ofeffectively 

	wa-rni-ngijapan--ag5inst further aggression in the Southern Pacific,  

issued an executive order freezing all Jananese assets in t 
. 	_ 

United States-. Th--is step of economic- embargo-against Japan , 

was followed  by both the BrIlAsh Empire and the Netherland 

East Indies governments. All trade and shipping between Janan' 

and_the_se_c,ountri .es virtually completely ceased. _ 
In August, President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill-

met somewhere in the Atlantic Ocean and on August 14 the 

"Atlantic Charter" was proclaimed to the world: - 

In the meantime, for many monthi4 _the,J_apanese Ainbassaikor 

was carrying _ on 11-oeace" convergations. with your great .  Secr'etary 
. 	. 	. 

of State. In November, Japan sent -a special Ambassador to , 

- assist in the negotiations. 

. Under the cloak of these -peace _conversations Japan' s 

military rulers were•actively preparing for a concerted surprise 

attack on the important Pacific outposts -  of the United States 

and the British Empire. This conceirtea attack came on 

DeC-eiber - 7. 

-Within .  a .few days after the attack on Pearl tarbor, more 

- 



„ 

- 

than a score-tif nations -  dealared ._war against -JaPan, Germany 	 

and Italy, On January 1 and -  2, 	1942 :  a joint declaration 

was_signed in Washington by the rePresenta0ves of 26 - United 

Nations._ 

The i_tpited, Nat i on s--c om-pri-se the---T_Tniteil.___Sta_te 	9 co_untries 

of CentralL Amerita and the Caribbean Sea, six members of , the 

British Empire ' including India the oviet Union, China, the 

Netherland's; and 7 other European nations whose -territories_ 

have ,been. overrun by the axis powers. 

By__ the, terms Of our Joint declaration,' the United Nations 

have solemnly pledged to employ our full resources, military_ 

or economic, In our common fight, and not to make a setarate 

armistice or peace with the enemies:. 

In the Preamble- of our joint declaration, the United 

ons_havea_s ignified_ their' adherence to the common - nrogram 

of purooses and brincIples as embodied: in the . Atlantic Charter. 

It is not true that the Atlantic Charter Is limited to the 

7. -At1antIC area. ' These- principles,- said *Yr, Cordell Hull on 

 unirersal in their practical woolication”. 

China as thi nation which has been_ fighting aggres-sidn-

for the longest time has more than once reaffirmed" her un-

faltering and unswerving faith in these princioles and has, 

• 

` 



the United Nations "all Iffe are and. all we have to stand with 

you until the Pacific and the whole world are freed from the 

cur-se, of brute force and endless nerfidy" .: 

-Let me take thisoPooi4-unity to exoress the gratification 
• 	 . 

of' my government and my;oeople in the historic fact that 

:ChAna.-is-now no:-I6nger-fighting-alone -- .but--is fighting - orith!.-- 

,same side-with 25 allied nations including three of the 

J..In China this is a great dream come 

tardily but at last fully vindicated 1 -  

greetest =Powers in the world. Let me as re you that to us 
L. 

true, a great faith 
_ 

- But it has taken along, long time forthis dream to come 

trues Chine hadhad-to'figfit alohe for ,two years  andAwo  months 

- before the European war_brOke out. She 'had had to- f-ight alone _ 	. 

for fully 'four years before the United States and,the'.British -

- Emoire begaheto enforce.a-c6mplete economic embargo against.' 

Japan: She had had tofight-alone for four years and five. 	• 

months befOi.e the treacherous 'acts of Japan forced you and the 

Other Uniteci:Nations 	declare,war-On her', _ _ 

The faith of m' peotle has now.been vindicated.. But 
_ 

victory is not yet in sight, But my neonle have not the 

in_ 	words-of-Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek. offered to , 

.--,-8-liEhtest doubt about the - ultimate and not too distant victory of 

OUr doumlon fight against Our common foes. Let,mepassure you 
i . 	. 



_ - 	 - - 

that my •-neool&-IwilI not ceabeL -  fighting until that--Ultithate----7  _ 	• 
_ 

victory is won. My Deotile Who have been4f-ignting for over 

"7.  4' years and a half single-handed, will never desert you and 

gi-cyf-that—day—wh-en-,-1-n—thp—e-he-er-in 	 

, words of Fir, Roosevelt ;  1 ,the sun shines down- once more mon 
a 	 • - 

,a raorld,  where the --weak' will , be safe and the strong will be 



9RDADC15T OVER NUTdAL NETWORK 
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10:15 	- Washington, D.C. 

by 
Hu Shill 

Friends in' the United Nations:- 

Tonight I am going, to talk to you on -China - arid the 

_United Nations in the Second World War. 

The °Second. World War did' not begin in the first 

da.Ys of ,Sep.tembe,,,r_,. 193.9, whnit1er . invaded Poland:, 

ii'beean over ten .years 	 invadd---Manchurie 
Ot,  

in September, 1931. 

Japan' s invasion of Manchuria wes the first assault 
, _ 	 
on the world ordir wh.lch' had nreveiled -efter---. the-F-1-rst----- 

World War. - The reality and the Strength of that inter. 

-national  order were being.  severely- chel-le-nr- ,ed--;--'7ihtir 

those aegressive. acts of Jaoen in -China 'went unchecked , _ 

and 'unpunished, we in China. realized that e new era of 

international' anarchy had beenThshered in ,  by Japa.n. 

knew that a world which could not give peace and Ftecuritv 

tti .Chl.na would be a world in which no ,natiop, gferat—or--  

sinall L.could feel  secure. We knew; in short, that the 

Wractole of Japan' s augreesion in 'China would inevitably 

be followed ,and- 	d _by other Aggres sof' .  nathrs 

. other narts of the world and would eventually lead to 

another World War. 
- 

. Six long years of insatiable ares B ' öIbyi Japan at 

last forniia  China to i 'a'ite up the fiktit' in July, 1937. 	'Since 

then ,Qhina hat beer., it,,hting Japan continudualy 
arid nine 'montha.-: 



, 
- and A1. 1.)enie 	conctuered by Italy . Austria and Cz-ech_, _ 	 _ 	, 	.•_. 

In—the illeantin.:) ., the e;4. a.r.lip1e , of Janane.. e. aggre.sion 

was ' fatthfu1lr 'followed by-other• aggressor 'states._ Abyssinia , 

' 

wp.r. 

Rut the agrresor theselve iiete .r concealed the 

fact the.t. they ' ,:.ere fiE;ht_ing a common war torether . JaPini 

Clar.any. and Italy had long before formed a block among 

thernselves 	thr011et the 	of November, 

and later through their militari alliahce of Sentember ,  

i() )+C%-• - -These aggro ssor_s_hed4ong: ,  joined their farces and . 	, 

-,-Jere 'waiting for the apv....Topria.te 'Inoment to make _the war , 

t 11Y `Wnr.1.d.-vi6 é. 

. 	 , 

,6slovakia were aritiexed by Germanyt The great war in 

Eilfone_ya.s-  started  by Hitler' s invasion into Poltind. 

SepteAvr, 1939. 

In a short time Hitler' s pa.mer diiisions, overran 

- Poland , Denmark , Norway, Holland, t3e1ium, Luxembour 

France; ,-Yugo slay la and (.reece. 

33y the suaner of 1941, there were only 'two great-

natiOns ‘ let'fight'ing afTriession:- there Were only 

sh Enpli_re ' f irhtingIl lin-Europe na Africa , and -China 

fiFhtin;,•in •Asia. 
, 

Ev_en, s late as the sumfner of 19/41. 1  the world at 

large still thought Viet China. end the ilritish Commonwealths 

were irhtine‘ two se!.arate wars iri two Unrelated theatres 



•:4 
, rovnant for ktinnert0(1 World - at on came In the 

.AttntriP T.  of 1q41 when Germii 5udapnly invarte0 S'Aviet Rua gia 

;1a.ter, Japan .i:iccupi_ed- the- 1141°1 e of f,rench' 

Indo-China and. made it the base for her fix.rtheFaggiPse lona 
_ 

in thaPacf to and Indian Oceans. 	_ 

The great leaders of the democratic neitions svalir 

what was -potting and tried to p.reyent 	At the end of 

July, the United States, . the Britieh EMnire and the 

Ne the rrand s East Indies jotritly irf cod. an economic 

embargo -against Japan: In August,  -President Roosevelt _ 
nd--Prithe-7.4-ini-ster 

and eroclaimed to the world •the eight PrinciPles of the 

• Atlantic Charter. 

. 3ut' nothing tbuId .  stop the Well planned' at .taCk 
, ___.,_ . .., •,  

14hich. Janan was .  deteraltned . to 4lake 0 thePadif IC out . 	• . 	. 	. 	.. 	- 	. , 
o;)sts of the Brit±shEmpire., and . the United States, Those 

attariks °PIMP on December 7th, 

What haprened at Pearl Harbor on that day horrified 
, 	. 	. 

and Unified the democratic., world. - yore than a score of 

nations deolared War against Ja.ran, Germany -and Italy. , 	 . 

.' On 'January ,1 and 2,. j.9 110; a' lOint declaration was signed - 

in 'Washington by  the - re .ore sentative s of' -26 -United.,_Nation-as  

By the .. terms of our joint declaration ,—the -United 

atione have=solemnl-y—pledged to erüoy our full r.iesources 

or_,ecpnora ,3 in our, comi,ion fight and not to malo 

a separate aratisttee or peace with the enemies. 



mow 

In the meantiw, the exafirole of Jananese aggression 

was faithfally_followed, by other aggressor ]states. - Abyssinia 

and-Albania rere conouered.hy Italy._ Austria and Czech- -  — 
oelova-kia were annexed by Germany - ,,The great war in 

--Ev,rone was•started by Hitler' s_ invasion into_ Po-land in 	
' 

Septey!ber,-1939. 
( 

.7- 

In a short time, Hitler's oa,mer divisions overran 
/1

_1 
 

Denmark,Norway, Holland -, Belgium Luxembourg 

France, Yugos11viaand , 5reece, 

By the suulmer of 1941, there were only two great 

nations left fighting aftressionl there were only the 
' 

laritish Emnire firhting.in Europe end Africa, and China 

fiFhtinE in Asia. . 

Even 6'0 late as the summer of 1941, the world at 

large still thouFht that China end the 13ritish 6Ommonwealth9 

were fiFhtine: trd se'.)arate wars in two unrelated theatres 

war • 

911t the aggreesors themselves never concealed the 

fact ihet they  ere fiFhting a'common war torether; Japan, 
- 	 ' 	< 

flomany and Italy had long before formed a block amOng. 

themselves, :rirst throuRh their nact of November, 1936, 

later _through their-  n ilAtary alliance Of Se.otember, ,  

1940-:—TheSeagpilre .Spors:had long $oined their forces:2and_ 

iere waiting :for the a'ryoroPriate. -.moMent-to make the war 

truly .weltla. -vi-ea, _ 

• 



t rnomatt f6l■ nonnertga worla aPtion mine In the ' 
, 	. 	 

Rummer of 1q41 when Germany auddenly invade' Soviet ,  T111.1 121a) 
- 

_and arnonth -1ater, Jaoan occupied the whole of French 

Ind° China and mad.-e-  it the,2:.,bae,e for:11er further aggrpasiong 

in sthA Pacific and Indian Oceans. 

The great leaders of thedemocratic nationa AAW 

what was coming and tried-to prevent it. At the end of 

July, the United States, the British ' Emnire and the _ 
F  

Nethe.riands ,.East Indies 	jointly enforced an economic 	 , 	 

er.nbargo 'ae.'a ins t Japan. In - AuEuet , President Roosevelt 

-and Priu.e Minist* Churchill met on the Atlantic Ocean 

and I.:" roclairned to the world the eight prin'ciaes of the -

- Age:Et ic -Chart er. 
- 	But nothing could stop__the well-planned  attack  

which Janan was determined to make on the  Pacifi_c_d_w_t•-•  

°lets of the British Empire and the United States. Those 

attargts °ay. on December,-7th. 
_ 

What hapnened at Pearl . Harbor on that day horrified 

and ,unified the democratic world. More_than a Score of 

nations declared: war against Japan, Germany and. 

On January •1 and 2, ,i942, a joint declaration was 	signed 

- 	in -Washington by-the-rePreaantativea-cf-26 United 'Naiidhs, 	 

By the termsof our joint, declaration, the -United 

nations have solemnly pledged to emnloy our full resourTces, 

mil itary or econwiti 3 in7our comon fight,  :and not .tC ,040p 

a .separate arillietc,9,:tir, peace ,wi th the enemies. 

■ 



In the :r)reamble-of our „joint deClaration i  the 
 	: . 	. 

United Nations have .signifie#Atheir adherence to the . L 	, 

Atilantic Charter. 

true that-theAtlantic.Charter is limited to the - Atlantic-

ared. "These .psincinlesl_ said Mr. Cordell Hull on August. 

._China -as the nation which Iiii.S' been.fighting.aftression 

ror'-th6 [ 10 ilgst\time has more than onceTeatfiqamed her \ 	. 	- - 
--UnoualifiedLfaith\in these rincinlean4ha, _ in the :- - , 

the curse of brute force and endless perfidy 0 . 
1 

	 Let_me take this ort. ,ortunity to exrress the  pratifi- 

cation .  of my -government and my reonle Iry the_historic 

_fact that China is now no lorrer fiFhting alone but is 

-fiFht,ingt;  onthe -..: , sarfie aide with .25 united 'nations. ;  To'  

jis, in China this is a great dream 6ii true, a great faith 

tardily but at last fully. vindicated!_ 

Rut it has taken a. long, long ,time for this dream, 

to come true! China had had 'to fight alone forfour 
, 	 

Years and five months before - theL-treacherous-acts_of_Janan 

-forced you- and the other_United Nations to declare war 

on her. 	 

My 	e- have not thesliehtest doubt aboat - the 

ultimate and not too distant,vibtOrv of our common fight 

against our commn foes. 

_ 
wprds of Generalissimo Chian y Kai-he1c, offeredTo the 

United NationS !tall we re and all we have to stand with 

you until the Pacific and the whole world are freed from 



Let me assure you_that my people will not cease 

l'ighting until that common victory is won. 7Tify-peop 
• 2. 

york with -you and fifitt with you until the Corning -

of that day When, in the cheering word 5 of PreSider.1 

	

Roc) sevelt 
	

the sun shines c301111 once ilore unon a world 
	

' 

	

.r,.. 	• • . 	. 
-Where 'the 

_ 
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY: THE MESSENGER LECTURES 
1945-46 

• Intellectual Renaissance 
In Modern China 

by 

HU SIIIH' 	 _ 
President of the National Peking University 	. . 

;; 	isS7 

	SIX LECTIiRE6- 	' 	 

First Lecture 	 Monday, Fib. 4 
"Reyiyal ofrChinese Thought-2nd Learning" 

.... 

Second Lecture 	 Wednesday, F eb. 6 
"Philosophical Rebels of the 17th Century" 

Third Lecture 7  	Friday, Feb. 8 
"The Age of Learning and Research" _ 

; 
Fourth Lecture 	 ;k4 	 _Mondav.,,:Feb. 11 - 

"China Faces a New World and Is Defeated" 

Fifth Lecture 	 Wednesday, Feb. 13 
:,......apictite4nterpretergreilmrtyrNerrOvel 

Sixth Lecture 	 Friday, Feb. 15 
"Contemporary Chinese Thought" 

p.m. in Room M, Olin Ilan 
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." The New York Times Magaine, June 11, 1939. 

A SCHOLAR 
FOR CHINA 

By S. 1. _WOOLF , 
WASH IN uroN 

AST week Columbia University"con-. 
iferred its highest honorary degree 
on the Chinese Ambassador to the 
United` State's. This following week 

the University of Chicago Will accord Jilin 
the same distinction. Neither of these in-
stitutions of -learning is honoring,Dr. 

' 	because he is a dipkanat. They 
make him a Doctor. of Laws rather be- .  

' cause of his achievements in philosophy 
and literature during the last twenty 
years. 

' 	Today, while 'the flames of 'war sweep .  
, • over China, while the good. earth  trembles'  

to the roar of bursting shells, and advanc- 
ing Japanese troops seize ancient citieS . 
which have been repositories of - the- cul-
ture of centu'ries, this Chjnese_rnan Of let7 
ters ponders the problem of his homeland. 

No 'oriental glamour surrounds Dr. Hu 
mystic-breath from the East pen- • `. 

etrates the old-fashioned--Victorian house 
on a hilltop which aerves,as his home here. 
The highly polished, carved mahogany_ 
woodwork and the heavy -, Oveistuffed 

_chairiali speak of a prosaic age which has 
passed. Even; the .oCerisional brilliant 
vases and boWls Which he has evidently 

I brought with him from across the seas" 
lose their gleaming Colors.  in the over= 
powering', dullness. - - 

Books line all. wills of the • ream in 
which he posed for Me—books which orig-
inally had been bound in bright and va-
ried hues. But .their pristine freshness 
has faded and they sink-into-the-gloomy-0,I  
background, with little white stickers af- " 
fiZed to their backs. The Ambassador 
was sitting beside the fireplace as he 
spoke. Above the large, ornate mantel 
Napoleon, engraved on steel, gazed out on 
the sea from the deck of the Bellerophon. _ 

This-picture and the man presented a 
strange contrast. One iinod for the milii 
tarism• of the West, the-other-typified the 
pacifism of the Old East. One represented. 
the final ,futility of physical force, the 
other, the hope of the ultimate victory of 

-the mind. Materialisiri and spirituality 
could not have-found-two better personi-
nations than that engraving of a deposed 
'emperor and the tvsinall, wiry Chinese 
'quietly expounding his views. 
• 

• 

HE Ambassador's -manner is shy and 
-retiring, •his:speech precise. Although 
is forAhe most part in-

' tenselY serious, he nev-
er seems didactic likel 
many other scholars. 
His iritereStschre . wide.' 

- He discusses the Ana-
. lects of Confucius mid 
, the forebears of Du-
, mas. Be 'quotes with 
equal ease the philoso-
phy of Fan Chen and 
the poetry of Browning. And between as the highest a man could reach.- In all. 

. his quotations,- from time to time, he in- the Centiiries Of contad between' the East 
troduces sly tinnier. ' and the West, no non-European nation ex-

As he sat Conversing, there seemed tri be eept Japan has been ablelto Ttake up one 
no barrier between 'the East end the West. .phase of your 'Civilization—the art of war. 
His straight, blue-black hair;„ hie small, Japan's background prepared her forithis." 
heavy-lidded eyes, whici-CW-berilieImiled, "National consciousness," said the Am. 
almost disappeared behind „ the strong bassador -,-- "has,neyer been absent in Chi 
lenses of his shell-rimmed spectacles; the nese history; firmly planted in the racial,- 
construction of his head—these things em- cultural and historical unity of Chimes 
phanized his origin,„ yet he made -theta vast population; It has always asserted it.; 
seem trivial. The contrast ..he'llrew was self .whenever China came into cOntact 
between China and Japan.. • 7 - with a. foreign rae or culture. . • 

"China," he said, "left feudalism; behind 	"It was •Chinese' national consciousnees 

• ti 	
• 

years she has been 
ruled by one mllitar 
caste, and the position 

,of -soldier was regarded 

• twenty-eight Years ago. , However, nit-
." tionalism is a new word in 1-the' Chinese 
, dictionary. For' decades thalivealtness Of 

he Citifies& •Gavprzunent has _been a 
temptation to aggressive powers, arid it is 
only within the last ten years that China• 

1 :has begun in earnest to unify the coun... 
tiy; modernize her institutions -  and build 
up an _effeetivT and stable government. 	" 

"T  - • 	 . 	 •• 

HIS Japan resents. She cannot allow 
a .unified and modernized China to exist 

- 11147131w is-  deterrnined to. crush it. The 
L .primaryiastie-,behinclalithe slaughter that 

is now 'going On' is Chinese-nationalism 
driven into a desperate resistance against 
an 'aggression which knows no limit." . 

Behind the war between China 'and 
• 'Japan is a larger issue, however, the.Am-1., 

bassador believes—It is the clash of 
japan's militatism with the moral reat4c- . 

via 

tions of a new world order. He explained 
that Italy, Germany and Japan had all 
achieved their_, political unity -at almost 
the' same time. This . was --about 1870, 
when most of the Other great nations, ex-
cept in -tilew storm ciiteni, had pretty 
well built up their colonial possessions, , 

aPuring the last decades Of the last - 
C-eatury,.i.? he Continued, "the struggle -for-
colonies and concessions was acute and 
the law of the jungle reigned.7Buf after 
the turn of the century a new and more 
humane international relatieniship -  made 

. its appearance and a new idealism13-ecaine 
evident. .Woodrow -Wilson Was its chief 
exponent. EVen the World War did not 
Uproot this relationship, and in thcperiod 
following the War a number of idealistic 
peacw,pacts were signed. For ten years 
it seemed is if a world' peace might lie ,  
before us. France never felt safer, Eng-

land practically gave 
up -building-her -na-
vy, and even Japan 
attained a new 

. height of interna-
tional prestige._ , 

(Continued 
on Page 14) 

twenty-one centuries ago, ,}Since t.Mn, the which overthrew the Mongol Empire and 
Chinese have been living m one emPire; drove the Mongols-beyond the -desert," FItt 
we have had one law, one system of edli- Shih Went on.' "It was the same force 
ca on. We have- been empire bu Ors, which brought forth 
cultivating_ the arts of peace and discour- the anti Manchu se- 

7-;717.7-k - aging the arts of war. Everything con- cret societies and the 
spired to -build:tip a pacifist race which operi revolts in the 
'despised the soldier. 	 - 	_ eighteenth and nine- 

"Japan, on the other hand, lived 'in theteentlycentufies and 
midst of a highly militant feudalism up to firiallyoverthrew the 
the' Middle Of the last century. For 1,200': Mancha monarchy f ;  

Drawing from life by S. J. Woolf t 

"China lot feudalism behind twenty-one eintinies ago. We have been empire 
&udders, icultiv ing the arts of peace and discouraging the arts of war."#i 
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,,break, 
Never dreamvd, though right 

were worsted, wrong , would 
- triumph; 

-Held we frill to rise, are baffled 
- 	to fight better; 	., 
Sleep to wake. 	 - 

Reverting to what the Ambas-
sador had said about the West's 
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..,before the surrender at York-
town Wig:land was practically at 
war with the entire world-and  
her colonial possessions every-
where else were seriously thigt-. 
ened: It was this adverse situal-
tion which prevented her from 
reinforcing her armies fighting 
in America. 
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' reontinued !Porn Page 9) 
"But, unfortunately, there were 

certain militaristic --groups in 
ome countries who found that 

the restriction's of this new world 
order stood in the way of their 
aggressive ambitions. Seven years 
ago Japan marched into Manchu-
ria; by doing so she released all 
the forces of violence which had 
been held ,  in check by the, new _ 
philosophy of international rela-
tions. ._ 

"F OR almost two years my 
people have been making a su-
prerne effort to resist the in-
vader; they have been fighting 
for natienal- existence. 13,nt the 
supreme effort may, not be 
enough. 'There is-a limit to the-
ability of human flesh- and blood 

• to fight against such superior 
mechanical equipment.  

"In order to shorten this terri' 
ble war; restore international 
order in the Pacific area and re-

-lieve the suffering of scores of 
millions of people, some positive 
international action is absolutely 

- necessary. ' 
"Let me remind-y_on„of_ the . 

birth of your owm,country. All 
_historians agree that two factors 
were responsible for the success 
of the Colonists in the American 
Revolution. One was that the -
army fought en in the face of al-
most insurmountable difficulties. 
The other was the international 
situation at the time. The year,  

HE moral of this-historical 
analogy is Clear. The fMar- vic-
tory, of China .must depet ' upon' 
the same two factors: S 4 
fight on because -she has no 
choice.' The international situa-
'tioniti bound to turn in herlavor. 
'We do not expect 'any' alietma-
tion to take up arms for Us. But 
we do expect and think we have 
the right to expect that the sense 
of justice and the feeling of •com-
mon humanity May yet be strong 
enough to move men arid women 

1.;_or democratic and peace-loving 
'nations to put a stop to the itV• 
human traffic..q supplying_ arm's 

' -and WA?. inateriainlOr wa,t .\ to a 
natien which has been ,a violater 
Of, treaties and the breaker of 
world peace." • 

He paused for a moment.- 
When he spoke again it was 
upon 'a new note. "During the 
"darkest days of the_first years of 
the Chinese RePtiblic," -he Said, "I 
managed •_to.- keep "good cheer, 
oWing largely to the spirit of Op-
timism which I-acquired .  iti this 
country, I remember writing to 
a, friend, 'Nothing is , hopeless 
unless you and I give it up as 
hopeless.' days I often re-
peatmyself_a_quotation from 
Browning, and it gives me new 
courage and .hope:, . 	• 
One who never turtidd his back, 

• but marched' breast ferward; 
Never -doubted clouds would 

gift of the Military art to Japan, 
I asked if that wes_all_we had to 
contribute t-ii-thEaSt.-, 

"Decidedly not," he replied. "I 
' 

 
remember, .while I ---was still it 
young man, being awakened 
from the comfortable dream 
that our ancient civilization was 
s41f-sufficient and had nothing :to 

...''China wiJLljghf on,' says Hu Shih. 

old he chanced upon a torn copy 
of a great novel, "Shut Hu,", in 

-;t1.-•  wastepaper basket in his 
uncle's house. (It is the work 
which Pearl Buck has translated 
and called "All Men -Are Broth-
ers.") His find marked a turn-
ing point in his life, for, as he 
read the hook, it awoke in him 

0 one 'Seemed able to over 
throw the tradition—that the 
spoken word of' the people was .• 
unworthy of... being the medium 
for serious.  writing. But thie . wris 
precisely  what the young, Hu 
Shiht.  fresh from the Occident set • I  
out} to do. In the same way-that 
Dante ,adopted:" the Tuscan dia. ' 
lect for his writings and finally 
made It the successor of Latin Ms 
a-means of-literary-expression-in_ 
Italy, Hu, Shih-TtoOk a dialect . 
common to abont..90 . per cent of 
China and set about making it 
a Cultural ritedittni. ' . • 
' • The idea sweg,:throUgh the 
nation.' -Hu Shih - and Other :  • 
young iconoclasts .wrote pobine . 
and' serious books—in the "pet 
hua" — the language of the-
people—nnd foreign books and 
Chinese classics were translated • 
into it.. Dr. ,Hu Shilueturned to 

, 	'China in 1917; and within three 
years the literature which had 

" been a closed book to. the vast'. 
majority Was ,transformed into a 
living, vital force. As a resUlt of 
this literary revolution.n .  sy.stesQi  
of //nese education . was inaugu-,. ,/ 
rated ,which had *a profound ef- 

./fect upon the entire life of. -the 
people:. 	• 	'• 

viduality. No dead language can 
produce a living literature." 

Hu Shih was referring to a Chi-
nese-classical language which 
was difficult to learn and which 
for thousands of years had not 
been spoken. In it scholars pre-, - 
served the cultural , traditionS 
which wereThus unintelligible to 
the great mass of _people. More-
over, all school texts were written 
In it and newspapers were print-
ed in this same tongue. 

been made a pro- 

- 

cholarship in : this country. 
-He entered Cornell as 'a'  student'  

IT was. in a• China lacking these current in China that every' stn- . 	• 
traits that HU! Shih was born at dent must learn some. useful art: 
Shanghai, Kihngsu, forty-seven But his heart was not in his 
years ago. Hu is the family .narne: work. , Literature and philosophy 

."Shill," • meaning' "fittest," he . held his attentien and before his 
first used as a nem. de :plumeand second year had ended. he trans-
then adopted as his given name.. ferred to the Oollegeof Arts and 
His father was a scholar yknown . Sciences, 
for, his geographical .. researches 	Prizes and' scholarships came 
and explorations, *lid died when to the young Chinese and, witlia 
the future Ambassador was but 'Phis. Beta Kappa .key hanging 
3-years old.. The youngater Was from his watch chain, a year 

• reared by his .mother, to *hem-  after his graduation from Cor-
he'Says he, owes everything. 	. riell he enrolled at Columbia-  for 

Although she..;  could neither the-ittudy of philosophy. under 
- • 

 
read nor.Write,:"She constantly Professor Dewey During his two 

° told him stories ofhiS:father and- years at Columbrii,-from which he'' 
urged him on in _his stitches. received his doctor's degree in 
"When daylight carne,"- he" said 1917; he gradually developed his 
in recalling .those days,' "she ideas for the. radical'. reform of 

. would dress me and' send _me to - Chinese literattire and he ex- 
IWaitalways the first to •. pounded these, in an article print 

arrive and would knock at MY ed.in a-Sharighai periodical. ' 
. teacher's doer to get the hey' to - Ru ShIh . proclaimed: "Do not 

the school gate." , imitate the ancients. • Every- sen- 
Wheri he Was about 10 years tence should etepiets one's'lndi 

• 

	

. 	_ y port is re urn to china, 
within five years •he was dean... 
While Mysubsequent career . . has 

' been scholastic to ,a great extent, 
he has. 'pursued his literary  ef-
forts. He already  has been hon-
ored'hy,:degrees hr this wintry 
is well as his own. He wile 
neirited Ambassador t .rl the' 

• ed States last October. 
"My . country at War," he ex-. 

!,.plairied to me, "and I was drafted - 
for serree;..so far as my prefer-- 
endeS are-'concerned, I like 'The 

'library better than the embassy. , 
. But in theeedaye:a •citize n: muit .  • 
do his - ditty,• and when my coun- • 
try wanted me to come here a 

-CEMC. 	_ 

hot, wise- :to .make ' hard 
and faat rules about- anything. 
Many men have left their studies . 
to assume the-dutiae of -Aiate---1  
and • met. -  With great • success. 
Many college • professors have 

:..played important parts in the .na-
-tional• life' Of . their cduntrie -S.:1 

Many have brought much that 
has .beenof benefit-into-public-
affairs: Yet I have often won-

' dered if the great movements in 
social , developinent and in prog-
ress have not risen_in_libraries 
rather than liThalls of State, . 

• "It seems to :me that those 
philosophers who have been con- - 
tent ,to play no' 'part in Public life . 
have had more effect than those 

2-'who have assumed plihlic .office. 
--Have net, for instance, the writ-
ings of John:Steart Milli whom 
one mikht.Lcall the father of liber-
alism and the .grandfather of the 
lahor movement, had a more-pro -- 
found' influence \Upon world de-
velopment 'than-the' activities" of-

. many philosophers who have ac-, 
tually entered Politics?" 	• 

weapons of war and the vehicles than in the literary language, 
of  commerce.' 	 practically unused by the people. 

when
Chichke. Through him I learned ' Medium .  which, years later, en-

I reacirthe essays of Liang Me, • "and gave me a literary, 

to know such Western writers as abled me to start. what has been 
Hobbes, - Descartes, Rousseau, called the literary renaissance. in 
Kant and Darwin, and through China." -  . 

"This awalcening,„came to me . :-hey'taught"the life," he toldl 

. 	.„ 
him I came to appreciate the de-' 

__plorable- lack among the chinese AT the time Hu- Shih read his 
of many fine traits possessed by first novel-he was living with 
the European. He pointed out his mother in Southern -Anhwei; . 
particularly public morality, lave when he reached the age of 13 
of adventurer  love of freedom, be- she derided- to send him to school 
lief in the. infinite possibility of Ill* Shanghai. There he spent 4x 

years ttncrthen passed the goy': regress, capacity for corporate 
and organized effort, -the concep- mimeo exiaminations and won a 
tion of personal rights and the-
eagerness to defend them against 
-encroachment.", 	• 	 . , 

choice ptomPted .by' the. belief, 
In the College of Agriculture his 

• 

f esor of hiloso 	in th 	.• 
tional Peking University immedi-

borrow from the militant—and a taste for novels, which were e. P Ply e Na-
materialistic West except the written in the vernacular rather 

• 
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A copy of 	appearing on the testimonial presented to . 

	

, 	 _ 	, 	, , 
Dr. Hia i Shih, -  Chinese Ambassador to United States, as the Most 
distinguished member. of the Class of 191,4 Of Cornell University on 
the occasion of that -Class's twenty-fifth anniversary, held in , 
Ithaca in June-17, 1939. 	l - . _ 

Tp,his-Excellency Dr. Hu Shih of the Class -of 1914 of Cornell 

University l - his former fellow students of-that Class, assembled, , 

for reunion at Ithaca in June 1939, tender their affectionate 

greetings ald present-this-token,of respect for his eminent 

'achievement. 

Master alike of the ancient wib-dbm of This native East and of 

the critical methods of Western scholars, he has led the way .  
 	• 	 

the accOmplishment within , a single ,generation of a revival 

of learnini in China. His plan for applying_modiern_critical , 
principles to the study of his countryis heritage of philosophy 

and poetry, and at the same time,ctltivating the spoken' 

language of th ie Chineserinstead of perpetuating an archaic 

idiom, has Unlocked a treasure and created a new literature. 

Cornell University's pride in owning Dr. Hu Shih as an alumnus 

is heightened by aWareness of his Sure place in ttiel'esteem of 

scholars far and near. It is an added satisfaction to 

- welcome him as the Ambassadorof the friendly0eople of 1 , 

'China to the United States of America. 

Given at Ithaca this' Seventeenth Day. of June in the Year, 

of our Lord the Vineteen Hundred and Thirty-ninth and of_ 

the University the Seventy-first. 

_ 

PresiderrLor the Class 

President of the University 





_The nfluenoe_of  the Canoe on the Chinese, 
■ Yarrommor■roorm 

Literary Revolution 

That Beebe Lake, the small, body of water on the Cornell_ 	 

University campus has anythinj_to do with the Chinese literary 

revolution seems far-fr'etcl lied indeed, but this -haven of college 
_ 

lads and. lassies smitten with each other and .warm spring 

weather might well be called the starting point Of the revol-

ution, For here, as legend has it Dr. Suh HU, who fostered-

the movement, took his first step or it might more, properly 

-be called a fall, towards a new literary language for China. 

This literary revolution Which started in 1917 and is 

 

is the change in the Chinese written lan -gdage, 

 

still, going 

 

and all the  results which  accompany the  change.  Before 1917 , • 

r 
all Chinese literature was writteni in a classical" language, 

_ 	- 	 _  
which might -  be likened- 	in among L 	the-scholastios of 

ir. 
the mOdern national langauges were 

This Chinese -classical language, or Wen Li,  'had been dea& 

for :a longtime, as far as most of , China- was concerned, 

*as 'asidnigytthe, scholars exclusively in their writings. _ 	. 
_ 

The use of Wen Li for all respectable literature, 
- 

the fact that more than 80 per cent of -every one in China 

Europe, *hen-_ 

spoke some form of Imandarin -dialect Continued beoause education 

was at that time in China, somewhat Of , a ra,cket". An education 

was extremely" expensive for a Chinese, and when a gentleman 

from that-country had receiv_ed_oneo _ he wanted advantages from 

it. Therefore hi wrote in the classical language s  whioh no  

one except another gentleman who had been highly educated, 



f . i 
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could understand. Every character in the classical language 

as a long historical connotation, and only those who had the - 

knowledge-of Chinese-history and lte aPPlication to literature 

could read and understand the written language. Thus the 

,scholars had a virtual .monopoly on Written Chinese. 

Some writing was done in colloquial Chinese but thib was 

donfined to novel; which were not highly thought of. All the 

writing that was taught in thd schools was in the classical   

style. 

There were a number of ybung 1 Chinese . .students in college -, 

just before World War I, who saw that if China were ever •to 

become really modernized like the Western'world Aer Reople 

had to be more literate, in order'to_learri_about modernization._ _ 

Except 	fbr -the soThr cj$s, almost-no one in ahlia could read 

or write at this time. The best wayto make . the'Chinese gen - 	- 

erally literate-,-- -would be to change the literature from the 

classical -language to the-colloquial, which could be learned 

in a ,much Shorter time, and which.is much more practical; 

- ,..T1xe >1eader of this movement-towards the discarding of ,7 

issajil in favor of a modern -7-col10 -al -style of writing was 

Suh Hu, a student at Cornell from 1910 to 1915, and -. 
- 

where Beebe Laie enters the Chronicle. Suh 'Hu, later Dr. HU .  

Shih, of the faculty of Peking National, University and present 

Chinese ambOsaabr-to-  the United Stedtes, - Was aot only a brilliant 
, 

scholar, but a .leader of the fareigivstudents_as well. He was 

president of  the Cosmopolitan,  Club  and _a recognized authavity 

among thedChinese students in the United States. 



He had given much thought to the change from classical 

modern written language iri China and ha,d already begun to 

. ttate .  friends for its adoption .' iJn.till1  

one day when he wes-ioanoing-7-on, Beebe Lake, however, - not much 

in the Classical -style. He used, for the first tiime, colloquial 

language in his poem. 

This aroused much discussion about . a. new 

and from then on Suh Hu led a movement for the aaoPtion of 

colloquIal Chinese for. all wri-ltings. 

Upon his return to China Sub:.,Hu:began'a defense of what. 
- 	 • 

was heretofore considered "vulgar" ,language for writing, and 

publicly announced, in 1917, his 'intention thereafter to write 

only in the -spok.err,language style. 

had beenI dctine about it. 

As the story goes, one fine -spring day Sub Hu,Vst two 

Chinese friends; leaving their studies for a while to take ad-

the love-ly Ithaca spring weather, 

Whether they got into a h ieated-  discussi-oir \and-
__ 

rocked the bait, or whether they were changing positions, is 

• 	 f••,,, 

ing on 
- 

not known, but at any the cano,e tipped over, and the 

boating party received an unexpected bath. 

, This is not an espec-ifilly  disastrous .00currence on  Beebe 

Lake,_ except_ for clothe and dispositions, hodever, and all 	r 

the party 'came out of the experience without mishap. Being 

Chinese, and as Chinese have charming habit's about such things, 

they decided to-  write a- poem about their ,experience. 

They did, and. exam:it for Suh Hu, they wrote, of -cpuree, 



fall into 13eebte Lake, was followed by far-reaching and progress- 

lye change. 

4.0 

Be soon hadgathered a, laige. band Of followers from the 

- young students., and recent li,gr'ad:uated youths of -  the time. As 
_ _ 

he was a brilliant member of the National University, his 

crusade ' for ..a .revision of . the Written language literally blasted - . 	.. 

t4e__older members of-ithe --scholat class into controversy.- . It 

became a 	 educators.: and. the educated, 

In 	

._ 	. 	, 

China the scholars are the leaders ofTthe  . nation -. As ./. 
more  and more - members of the solaolar -class were Cony ertes:LA  o  

Bull Hugs way of thinking, more and more of the - literature_lin - A::, 
,China came to be put into the colloquial style.' Atter a 

period of opposition, the 'majority was won over to the former 
- 

PO rneli I student is-cause. 

ry-of 	 nat-i-onal 

language should be taught in the first two grades of the Ptimary, 

schools. It was ',not long until this, language was taught all. • 

the way through ,school, and later, in college. Staitattioalty A 

great number_ of the _publications were put out in the new 

language . 

This- cehange fiat the old literary -form -0Pened the gate--  

to new literary life in China,., It, prepared the, way for a re- 

vival of creative literary activity in a new and much more flex-

ible medium. Being a break with tradition, it stimulate4:4hp 

Chinese to constructive rather than reproduCtive effort. Mass 

'education and a reduction in illiteracy was brougrt--abOut. 

- Truly, -8uh-  Huts 	inittial effort in the new style, after his - 



are, they represent only a second-
-ary interest in his life. He has 
asserted--tliat philosophy is :his  
profession7literature his enter-
tainment, and politics his obliga-
tion. His greatest achievement is 
the founding of a 'revolution in 
Chinese'culture, for which he is 
called the "father of the Chinese 
Renaissance." In recognition of 
hiS-atainments-  a_s a scholar and 
of his" literary workshe has been 

awarded honorary degrees by uni-
versities throughout the World. 
His works range.from volumes of 
poetry to a monumental History 
of Chinese philosophy, which he 
has not yet completed. Of even 
greater Jmportance than his own 
writings, howIver, was his insti-
gation ofa revolution in Chinese 
education bsf his introduction of 
Pai Hifi', the -spoken-language, in 
bontinued on page 15 

I-1u Shih to be Six'-third Commencement Speaker 

His Exce_II-ency 
'Amba ssador From China 
rTo-Del-iver. Address 
As THE spealw-r-at the sixty- 

third Commencement exercises 
on June 8, 1941, -Lake iForest Col-

, lege is honored to have One' of-the 
greatest men that modern.' China' 

-has ever produced, His Excellency 
the .:_'::Ambassador to the - United 

• States_ from China, Dr. Hu Shih. 
In thiS 'critical- period of history 
-Lake- For-est -College-is- -fortunate-- 
to secure for -this occasion a man 
who is ,playing a niast imp9rtant 
part in shaping world events. 

Dr. Hu Shih's_ appointment to 
the key , position of Ambassador 
to the United States in 1938,. when 
China felt that relations with atir 
country were of vital moment if 
she were to surviire Japanese ag- 
	gressionr--was-L-testimony—ofTt-h-e- 

high regard the Chiang Kai-Shek 
government had for his abilities. 
Since he had spent seven years 
here as a. student  at Cornell and 
Coluinbia Universities and-  had 
lectured in -  leading American uni-
versities, he had -many friends 
here When he returned to his dip-
lomatic post.. His diplomatic du-
ties._ involve Patient and tedious 
negotiations, which _he '_p_erforrns 
with marked success, but he alio 
takes an active' part in American 
public life and is in great demand 

§Peaker.- -His great value to 
us now is in keeping before the 
American people a' world view, 
which, he does, not bY---  secret 
agents and organizations, but by 
his clear„ rconvincing analyses of 
world problems and his dynamic 

-faith in demotracy-a§- a .world-
wide movement Representing  a 
nation which Seerxis to be fighting 
for it eXiStence against hopeless -
odds, Dr. Hu Shill- has contributed 
illuch to our revaluation of Our, 
own political ideals. 

Significant as 	accomplislf- 
ments in politics and government 

Doctor Hu Shih 



Bequests _ 
Gifts to the gollege may take the form of scholarships, or professor-

• 

shipsFor . additions to the material equipment, or of contributions to the 
. germanent endowment fund. -Special conditions may, et course, be attached 

to any_gift. Forms of bequest are suggested. 

_ 	UNRESTRICTED BEQUEST 
I give ., devise, and bequeath to the' Trustees of Lake Fores t University . _ 	 , 	 ,  

( said Trustees direct the affairs of Lake . Forest College), Lake Forest, :Illi-
nois, andlt6 successors forever, the sum of 	•----- . . 	dollars, to be . 	 - 

applied to the .general ',ties and purposes of the said institution'. 

UNRESTRICTED BEQUEST MAKING THE 
_ 'COLLEGE RESIDUARY 

All the rest, residue) 	remainder of my estate, real and personal, 1 
devise and bequeath to The Trustees of Lake Forest University..(said Trus-
tees direct the affairs of Lake Forest College), Lake Forest, illinois, to be 
'applied to the, general Uhes.and purposes of' the said institution.  

"BEQUEST FOR ENDOWMENT 
I give, devise and bequeath to The Trustees of Lake Forest University 

(said Trustees direct the affairs of Lake Forest College), Lake Forest,' BB-
noia, the sum of dollars to be invested and presertiel 
inviblably'fOr the endowment of take Forest College. 

Continitedirom page 5 

Chinese schools. This movement, 
which-he began while he was a-
student at , Cornell, has probably 
contributed more to the unification 
of China than political revolutions. 

When Dr. Hu Shill began his - 
schooling in.his  native Anweigh 
Province, Chinese children were 
taught only ku wen-, the dead lit-
erary language, -  ai--had been the 
custom or two thousand years. 

- Ku wen is a very---tomplex Jan- 

__fit ibr agricultural: Work, and 
-transferred to the College of Libl 
eral Arts and Sciences. By: 1917 
	he tad earnedi a doctor's -degree 

in philosophy at, Columbia Uni- 
versity. • 	. 	 • 

. There his` teacher, John Dewey, 
undoubtedly- -helped - to stir his 
interest in ediication. When . he 
returned to China in . 1917 as pro7_ 
fesso-r of Chinese philosophy in 
Peking National University, he 
began a vigorous campaign—to 
introduce the vernactilar..,into 
nese schools and to: \  publish Chi-
nese books in it so that they would,'  
be available-to all literate Chinek. 
This Was a far reaching --innovaz. 
tion and a bitter controversy 
ensued. However, -Dr: Hu Shih 
and his followers won out ;  and 
in 1919 the Minister, of Education 
recommended that.-- ,. pair hui be 
taught in the primary schools' and 
in 1920 he ordered' that the na-
tional' • readers be .  rewritten in th6 
vernacular. This was: but the be- . 
ginning of the revolution on Chi-
nese culture. During the : , next 

--det ade - Dr. ---11u--.ShiirT,eclite d-  maga--  
zines, helped to form clubs,. and 

June, 19Ji 

guage and writing in it was au-
artificial literary exercise having_ 

-no relatiorcto-tontem-p-OrarY-reali-
ties. In Shanghai he learned Eng-
lish atid read extensively in Euro-
pean _philosophy and the classics 
of the West. - He also-read the, 
Chinese books -written in the 
vernacular, desPiSed .by -Chinese 
scholars; • and for 'a short time 
edited a magazine :printed, in4his 
language of the- masSes. Despair-
ing of lifting Chinese life through 

• literature, he, came AO America in., 
1910,-as a Boxer Indemnityitholar 
and entered. Cornell as a student 
of scientific agriculture.. However, 

- -he s_oon--realizecl-that he was-not 

Hu 	 wrote introduCtions to. new edi- 
tions :Of-, the popular Chinese noV-
els written in pai explaining 
the values of Chinese literatnre: 
Through his- efforts the ,Chinese 
people have discovered new values 
in their --past and have become 
aviakened th their poslibilities in 
the future. _ 

Y 

Dr Alt_ Shih has twice -refused 
the post of _Minister of Education * 	* 	* :--- 
in China. His sole desire was to 
pursue his intellectual - intereSts. 	, A vocational guidance confer- 
But during the . .rbibled twenties ence, treating opportunities avail-
in China he became more and 
more ac ive in po itics to combat able and -  qualifications .necessary _ 	. 

---, graft-and--corruption 	in 	_the .g,ov. ---in-particular-typesof-Noca•Cions as 
, :eminent: It has been his aim to . well as how to_iat .  and hold _a job, 
, preserve all that is good in Chi- was,conducted -at Lake Forest Col-
nese traditions -  but to abandon lege recently. Designed to ac- •
the outworn customs-and-provin- 	quaint -students with . occupational 
cial usages that have hampered fields, the conference was open to 
development: He has thus been a_ all Who were interested: 
restraining influence on the" you ngAnalysis of opportunities in dif-
tevolutionaries;vvho would a ttempt.- .ferent fields and the gualifications 
to- for --Western ways on China. . necessary for entering these occu-
He believes that China hould 
work out its i own destiny In its pations' were made at group meet-

-  
ings in the afternoon, aalithority 

, :. own way. - When the ,Japanese be -  in each ...field leading the various 
gan their adventure lirChina, -Dr. discussions. The evening program 
Hu Shih-  gave his support to, rounded out the survey with talks 

on how to get a job and . how to ---.. Chiang Kai-Shek . whom he had . 	. requently-criticized,---I4e-most____h_owit.  

Chinese intelleauals today •Who-  ° 
have been pacifists, he 'does not 
hate the . Japanese, but because 
they seek t6 enslave,his':tountry 
he opposes then with all possible•
force. By, briugiug about a cloSer , 
relation .  YetWeen the United States 
and China and by explaining our 
common interests he has d6ne a 
signal service for both nations. 

. 15 



China's Ambassador Plenipotentiary collects m tlJook  

Ars in his spare time Two prizes are Harvard & Yale 



BASSADOR HO 311 
CHINA'S GREATEST LIVING SCHOLAR FIGHTS 

A WINNING BATTLE OF WITS AGAINST JAPAN- 
by ERNEST 0 HAUSER 

—In the EMbaSSy-OffiCei-HATSITili-personally: -clips- all- the-papers,—English—ankChinese, for his huge", 
files can remember each clip. For years he has kept a detailed diary, spends an hour °nit each night:' 

Wheh, thrce years -  ago, Dr. Hu .  Sliih presented his c4dentia1s as 
Chiries-e-41-mbassador in Washington, no one could ask stupidly, 

•"Who's Hu?" The Great Emissary of the Flowery People's-Country 
of the Middle (his official designation) was already one of the best-

- knciwn Chinese On this side of the Pacific, where as Chipa''s most dis-
tinguished scholar, outstanding educator and historian, he had repre-
sented his country and his people long before -he came to represent 
hiS Governinent; 	- 	. 	• 

To Hu Shih himself, his official status is still somewhat aceidental 
have degenerated into an ambassador," he sometimes says, and his 

dual life provides hirn- with a good deal of amusement : Hu Shih the 
scholar is som-nchtetter known than Hu•Shih the diplomat that he is 
not surprised by lett'ers .slike,one he received last spring saying: ' 'We 
should like to have Your Excellency give the commencement address • 
at our,university... If the affairs of state make this impossible, would 
you' kindly tell us how to get in touch with that celebratedy_Chinese 
savant; Dr. Hu Shih, whom we would, - .in-this. ,caSe, •like to ask 
instead?" Two years ago he sent a,dinner-invitation to T. N. Smith, . 
Representative, from Xhorn he had known, well When both _ _ 

. . were lecturing at the University Of Chicago. 'Smith came and the two .‘ 
had a - most animated conversation After an hour or two the Repre-
sentative, to whom one Chinese face lodked :ipretty •much like an 
other,- asked the Ambassador: "Perhaps you could tell me what has 
become of-that-dear-old-frienct-lof-minePiofessor_Hu_Shih.__Is-he_still _ 
around?" "In a way," said His Excellency, poker-faced. "You ,  are 
dining-with-him-tonight ." • 

Washington officials and correspondents, when they meet Hu Shih, 
• may expect to hear something about the Eighth Route Army andthe 

- scrap-iron situation Instead, they Often find themselves engrossed in a 
heated ...debate on immortality or a discussion of filial piety. This is in 
keeping with the soinewhat unconventional conception of his fund-
dons which Hu Shih shares with his Government. • 
• When Generalissim6-Chiang Kai-shek appointed his present am-
bassador to the U. S., he had a.large list of able Career diplomats to 
choose from, What suffering China needed, however, was a man who 
could find the way to the hearts of the Americair people without_ ..he 
tedious • detour- of ceremonies and protocol -. For this endeavor, Hu 
Shih looked like a —gOOd.-  bet; and has proved to be one 
- "Don't dipect in& to 'beg for money, or to Carry on propaganda," 
Hu Shih said-to Chiang in 1937. So far, sometimes to the embarrass-

. ment of his Governinent, he has stuck to that. Once, during-the' first 
year of his ambassadorship, the Foreign Office_in Chungking sent him 
$6o,000 for propaganda 'purposes. Offended-,'he returned;' -the check 
explaining-My speeches are sufficient propaganda, and :I-hey don't 
cost you anything!" .7 --  

Ldse, week Japanese planes, swooping unexpectedly out of the 
skies bver - HaWaii, brought to 'a - sudden:end a strange diplomatic war 
in which .1,.Shih had Played a crucial role., Everything that hap- 

. 

pened between little Satmro Kufuswand the U. S. will not belnoWn - 
until after the war is-Over, but this much is certain: the U. S. was 
really tough dnd for the first time Japan suicidally faced up to a tough 
opponent. While the deadlock lasted, a rumor of appeasement had 
swept Washington. There was  talk of concessions_tojap_an_at_the_ex, 
pense o 	It is unimportant that they riinoi. was false: what is 
important is that .Hu Shih got wind of this supposed "deal." Had 

' 	Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek been convinced, of it, he might have 
  made good his threat of a separate peace with JaPan, for the best terms 

he could get, and the U. S. would now be without that valuable ally. 
But Hu Shih went, not to -Chiang but to the White House and the 
State Department. For the first time in his diplomatic life, the soft. -- _ 
spoken scholar is reported to have lost his temper. He objected heat-
eclly to any move that yvould play, into the hands of Japan, he reinind-

, „ ed the President of his many, freely-given pledges to China. After Hu 
Shih's little-publicized visit was over, Roosevelt and Hull promptly 

House and telling them flatly that the U..S. stood its ground. Hu Shih 
• 

spiked the dangerous rumor by calling the Japanese back to the White 

- CONTINUED ON NEXT'PAGE 

Hu Shih feeds the goldfish. The Embassy, known as "Twin Oaks" is rented from the family' of the 
late Alexander Graham Bell. Dr. Hu says his squirrels are prettier than those at the White House. 
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Nothing worse than a 
nerve-racking headache, 
but you can relieve it 
promptly with "BC".This 
quick-acting remedy dis-
solves:rapidly and relieves 
in a hurry. Use as directed 
on package and always 
consult a ,physician when 
pains persist. 3.0t and 250. 

FREE TRIAL: For ' free 
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don'i colgh! Get pleasafitferief from a 
cough due to a' cold with Smith Brothers 

Cough Drops—Black or Menthol-50. ' 

-Smith-Bros:lough Drops are the 
only drops containing VITAMIN A 
Vitamin A (Carotene) raises die-resistance of 

mucous membranes of nose and throat to__

•
cold infections, when lack of resist-
ance is due to Vitamin A deficiency. 

QUICK, COMFORTING 
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Relieves headaches, 
neuralgia muscular 
aches andfunctional 
periodic pains. 
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At New York's famed El Morocco, and 
-wherever. distinguished people gather, 
Virginia Rounds are the obvious choice. 

Photo by Jerome Zerba 

• ó Made in strictly limited quantities 
by skilled craftsmen, Virginia Rounds 
are distinctive cigarettes created for 
distinguished people. Your compliment 
will be long and pleasantly remem-
bered when you give this aristocrat of 
cigarettes. Corn-tips or plain ends. 

Many sufferers  relieve nagging ba -ckache 
quickly, once they, discover that the real 
cause of their trouble may be tired kidneys. 

The _kidneys are Nature's chief way of 
taking the excess acids and waste out of 
the blood. They help most people pass 
abotit 3 pints a day. 

When disorder of kidney function per-
mits poisonous matter to remain in your 
blood, itmaycause nagging backache, rheu-
matic pains, leg pains, loss of pep and en-
ergy, getting up nights, swelling, puffiness 
under the -eyed, headaches and dizziness. 

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Don's 
.Pills, used successfully by millions for over 
40 yna;rs.They give happyri elief andwill help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubestlush out poison-
OUS waste from the blood. Get Doan's Pills. 

Now She Shops 
Ai Cash And Carry !  

Without Painful 'Backache 

Anti-Japaiiese envoys visited Hull Nov. 2.2_ From left:Hu Shih, Halifax, Australia's 
. Casey, Netherlands Loudon. It was Hu Shih who -insisted on ,irio compromise." 

HU SHIN (continued) 

had helped keep Chinaand the U. S. together and Won, the greatest 
triumph of his 	career. 

But during this hectic period, Hu Shih still found time to bea human 
being. Barging but of the-Eif Eastern Division-in the State Depart-
ment one afternoon last week ;  :he humped into A Japanese. Hu Shih 
recoiled. "So sorry," said the Japanese, but aren't you Professor 
Hu? We Met in Peking in 1 93 51 ' TheTW'o honorable enemieS chatted 
peacefully for ten minutes. . _ , - ' --- 

When Hu Shth insisted that an ambassador Should- have nothing 
to do with loins and ammunition, the Chinese ' who needed both, 
had tosend-  specialists to negotiate. One morning; Hu Shih found 
his ...-Embassy so crowded with specialists, who had requisitioned 
	even his desk-and chair, that there-was nothing-for him- todo-but---- 

' to go back to bed. ' Most prominent, among the specialists is 
T. V. Soong,' former Minister of Finance and foremost 15anker of 
the republic. 'T. V., more practical and less soft-spoken than Hu 
Shih, secured Sib° boo 000 credits for China last winter. 
- At Twin Oaks 	Victorian manor that serves as Hu Shih's resi- 

dence and-Embassy, the Ambas.sador shows visitors few evidences of 
his rank. He offers thenia dip of that fragant Dragon Well tea from 

- i-langchow of which he is justly proud, arid asks them to calf him Dr. 
Hu rather than Mr. Ambassador. He is a slim man with graying 
hair, a smooth complexionand surprisingly warm eyes behind horn- 
rimmed spectacles. Educated _at_Cornell and Columhia,-Hu Shih 
	_speaksperfecc-EngliSTit---ag-talks-straight-to the point-without 	 

Oriental circumlocution. .;___ 	_ 

He -  interprets -East to West 

Hu Shih's belief that his contributions as a scholar may outweigh 
his contributions, however valuable, as a diplomat, is justified by 
the facts. As a diplomat, he is currently engaged in interpreting 

- -East to West at a Moment when this operation is of crucial conse-
quence for the former. As a philosopher and literary reformer he had 
previously Specialized in interpreting West to East, and in this he 

• .spcceecled -sb well that along with 	Yat-sen-he-can-be-con- 
sidered- '1argely responsible for the fact that China, in its present 
incarnation, exists at all. Sun Yatsen was the political creator of 
democratic China Hu Shih, to a considerable extent, Supplied both 
	"ts-intellectual-basis-ancl-the-linguistic-means-whereme  to be  

aware of, its own..existence. 	. - 
Toward the end of the i9th Century, Western philosophers dis-

gusted with Occidental materialism, 'took to holding up China 
as an example of theOpposite. Buddha, Confucius, cricket fighting, 
the Mandarin court at Peking, pigtails, bound feet, lotus-buds 
and even chOpiffeks-  came to be regarded as 'different aspects of 
an adinita.ble way of life characterized generally as the wisddin 
of ,the Orient," and among certain well-fed 'European wise-men it 
was axiomatic that the 2.,000-year-old civilization of China was, 

:-Chiefly because of its very -impracticality, miles ahead of any-
thing to be seen outside of Asia. Hu Shih's first 	and greatest claim to 
posterity's attention is therefore the fact that he did More than any 
other single man to blast the myth out of existence, thereby enabling 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 121 
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As ,a Jost-graduate student at Columbia' in 5956, Hu Shih Carroty) studied philosophy ,  

under John Dewey. Hu Shih had already graduated in 194 from Cornell University. 

- 

, 

HO SHIH (continued) 	• 

• China at longlast ta comb the bird's-nest Soup out of its whiskers 
and Wake up, Hu Shih pointed out what should ha.ye been obvious 
to anyone in the first  place, that China's  coolie labOr, its miserable' 
standard of living arid its general backwardness were'the result not 
of lofty idealism and mystic interest in the higher things:of -1* but 
dlinefficiency and decay. 	1  

_ Hu Shih's second contribution was not merely in keeping with his 
first but an example of. it, Before his appearanCe on the scene, the" 
wisdom of the Orient (such as it was)'had always ;been expressed 
in a kind of picture language thiefirdistinguished by the fact that 

- ,--- :practically-no,-one-understood-it:' 	Shih-saw that the first thing 
• China needed was anew language that everyone understood. As' a - 

language reforiner, Hu Shilf's name deserves to go down to.  posterity:. 
along with those of Dante and Chaucer. Like them, 11e -dignified 
literature- the popular speech-Of his time and place. 

Hu Shih's canipaign to revitalize the Chinese languagestarted One ° 
- day in his early childhood When he rummaged through his uncle's 

wastebasket and came upon the torn pages of a Chinese navel. He 
read it through fascinated, then scoured the village for more. The. 
,novels set hin-i-thinking. They were written not in the cryptic lan-
gnage of Carifucius,. the Mandarin s  dialect in which all Chinese 
'literature" was then-composed;but in the highly dissimilar Chinese 
vulgate, the language of housewives, butchers; salt ,  carriers,-7PaWn- . 
brokers, undertakers, sellers of dog meat, ricksha coolies, soldiers. 
and farmets. Although novels bad" een published in this simple 

- tongue far centhries, and although everybody read -them with great 
• 

, 
gusto, Chinese scholars still ignored them, much as scholars in the 
Middle Ages ignored Italian Until-Dante used-it in his -  Divina , 
Commedia. 

He is called "Father of the Chinese Renaissance". 

ero Gurc! 
If you're puzzled about a gift for him . . . don't 
consult Santa Claut . . consult Swank. For, from , 
a man's point of view, if a woman is clever enough 
to flatter the man of her cheice with the smartness, 
good taste and quality of Swank Jewelry.-- she's , 
got the gift i  of gifts . . . the gift of knowing what- • ' 

he'd pick for himself. If yeu would flatter the , 

	

old-he-male ego.., the gift to give is Swank! 	' 

	

At leading .jewelers',,_ department 	•' 

t . 	stores and men's shops . 
attractively packaged 

for Christmas. 

" 
Years later in the, summer of 1916, when , Hu Shih was a • POst- 

graduate student in -New York, some Of his Chinese friends Went 
rowing on Lake Cayuga. A gale upset the boats and the party got, a 
ducking. One of the boys, tt) imtnortali,ze this event, composed., 
	-poem--in--classic-Chinese--and sent-it-along-tolTlir-Shih for criticism 	 

The discrepancy between the subject and it presentation struck Flu _ 
Shih as so preposterous that he went' home and Wrote an article, 

- which he modestly entitled, -"Sortie TentatiYe• Suggestions for the_ 
Reform of Chinese Literature." He pu.'it . in an envelope and sentdt 
back to China 'whereit Was published in a radical monthly. It won 

- Hu Shih the nickname that will-be connected with him for centuries: 
"Father of the Chinese Renaissance." 

Back in China, he joined the faculty_ of China's National" Univer- • 
sity at Peking at the age of 7.6. Its brainy, progressive teachers gave , 
him enthusiastic support. His literary movernent swept over the s _ 
country,, smashing the ideological monopoly of the privileged -fe*' 
_who_ha.d Spent their lives studying the;c1a.ssics, and who had used 
their knowledge to mislead 400,000,000 ignorant and poverty'lidden 

The Chinese haveno alphabet. Instead of writing ' 'man" in three 
letters, they draw a little,Inan, witii tv‘t. legs. The same goes .  for.. 

— CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE' 
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give you the full flaVor of Nature's -finest 
tobaccos irnproved by a'hint of miracle-mint 
— an amaing essence developed at a .  great 
American University.e:When you smoke new 

juleps, you enjoy . smoking more,- and you 
can smoke all you want — without ovar-
smoking symptoms! 

In Embassy living room, under cut-out Chinese metal flower silhouets and a portrait 
of Chiang, Hu Shih (left) chats over_tea with Mrs. K. W. Yu, wife of the Embassy 
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k/ 
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• if you wish ..•. . with new Juleps your 

.mouth7 throat and breath stay clean, fresh-
ened, actually stirhulated. You'll call if a 

_Er-1pId sinoking_ miracle! Only neW Juleps. 

No "smoke-weary" mouth 
No more of that dark-
brown" oversmOked taste! , 
Smoke 20-40-60 Juleps a.' 
day, the last is as refresh.... 
ing, stimulating as the -first.- 

- 

No raw"burned-out" throat 
No more of that raspy, dry-
as-dust feeling if you smoke 
Juleps. Mild miracle-mint 
caresses, sparkles-up your 
thibat at every single 

0 No heavy"tobacco-breath" 
Unpleasant tobacco-breath is 
a common form ofhalitosis. 
But . . . the hint' of mint in_ 
Juleps lingers, legVeS: your 
breath pleasant and inviting. 

The gay Christmas-wrapped carton of Julep 

\./ Cigarettes is a ' different gift smokers are sure 
to appreciate. Perfect to send the boys at camp. 
(Don't confuse new, Juleps with menthol-tast-

.ing cigarettes!) 

PENN ..TOBACCO CO., WILKES-13p,RRE, Pk.. 
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-river, horse, tree and everything one can see or think. "Peace" is a 
woman under a roof, "goodness " a boy and a girl. to know' 4,000 or 
5,000 such characters means to have a fair_ command of the written 
language, although the number in existence is practically, limitless. 
All writing is done itliertical, not horizontal, lines: to cover a sheet 
	of_rice_p_aper with_w_riting  one  puts, the first character in the right 	 

upper corner. 	: 
When writing 'consists of drawing pictures, it is easy to be cryptic. 

The Chinese have always been fond of puzzles. For centuries writers 
had Used their Facture language to conceal rather than to reveal their 
meaning. For example, Confucius wrote,' Not Know Life How Know 

-Death." Hu Shih used the same old characters but he began his re-
form of the written language by boldly writing out, you don't 
know anything about life, how can you understand the meaning of 
death?" In addition, he introduced into it a wealth of slang, bor-
rowed from the vulgate and inade preseniable by using colloquial 
phrases and "vulgar" character combinations_ in his own writing. 
The result was a new language called pai-hua, meaning "clear talk." 

  By 192_8 pai-hua was -written-and-printed-from-one end-pf-the - vast--7- 
country to theother. Mosquito newspapers, edited by students in 
pai-hua, clamored for a rebirth of China. Books werearinted in pai-
hua. Great popular novels, such as' All Me? Are Brotherswere sud-
denly recognized as "literature," and the new Government itself 
ordered school textbooks _printed in pai,hua. Thus, together With 

—SIM Yat-sen 's political revolution,_ Hu Shih's literary revolution 
molded modern China.„ 

"Here comes the Master!" 

Shih was born, 5o years:ago this December, in Shanghai and 
. "brought up in his,family's- ancestral home in Anhwei. - ProvinCei:pis 
father,_Hu Chuan, a minor government official with a major interest 
in geography, was absent on prolonged journeys,-most of the time 
and died in faraway Formosa when his son was only 4. Hu Shih was 
sickly hut precocim-and 	 ambitious 	inother,-wid- 
owed at 2,3, took it upon herself to shape his mind and character. 
At the age of 3 he knew 800 Chinese charters 4nd would not 
play with the other village children-. "Here comes the Master," they 
shouted whenever he walked by with his books under his tiny ants., 
Later, the students at Cornell 'dubbed Hu Shih 'Doc:" ;Little 
Shih was the first to knock at the teacher's door in the morning, 
asking for the keys to the school building. 

 Hu4Shih-was-only43-Lwhen-he-sa4d kobdby to his proud mother 
, and started for Shanghai—a journey of seven days—to get himself an 
education At the great cosmopolitan treaty-port, he found himself 
face to face with a bewildering new world—the world of the West of 
which only faint rumors had reached the rorgotten Anhwei yillage. 
Its onrush was overwhelming. Fascinated, the gawky youngster saw 
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Just look what you get in a Borden 
„None Such Mince Meat pie . . . 

• Nand-picked apples. . . sun-wrinkled 
raisins .•. •. tart. citrus peel, spices from 

• the far corner -s of the earth . . . choice 
	lean-beef and-oodles of other:_mouth- 

wateringringredientS to give you a pie • 

• fairly bursting at the seams: with hearty, 
611.old•fashioned goodness! 

So look for the None Such Girl on the, 
bright, red package. 

It's your guarantee of genuine 
Borden's None Such Mince Meat. Try 
It today! 7_ 

Copyright 1941, The Borden Company 

sou R ! Last Sunday Louise Daniels wore 
the sourest face in 17 counties. 

The reason: her mince pie turned out 
sad and flat-tasting. ("Doggone that bar-
gain mince meat!") 

SWEET! This Sunday Louise Da-niels's 
face lighted up like a birthday cake, when 

• she served the eatingest, Spiciest, -fruitiest 
mince pie that ever was . . . Made with 
Borden's None Such Mince Meat, of _ 
course. (Costs just a few cents morel) 

Secretary, who acts as hostess since Fiti's wife is in China. Mrs. Yu was formerly 
an actress:'From'the right ire Professor S. R. Chow and Liu Chieh, Embassy Counselor. 

' his rich and prominent countrymen mingle with the white-faced 
foreigners Of Shanghai. He wanted to study—to Study hard so that 
he could partake of the civilization of Europe and America. 

He studied English, history, philosophy. He read Tolstoy, Dick-
enS, Dumas, Rousseau. At 16 he was editor of a magazine called The 
,Struggle in which he wrOte iconoclaistic articles damningiSuperstition 
and bigotry. At times he was so poOr that he had to quiFittidying 
and teach elementary English at $8o a month, sending his earnings 
home to his iii6ther. He foundfrserids as restless and as-keen -as hnn 

self, and they would sit up through whole nights, talking revolution 
and atheism, composing doleful poems, gambling for imaginary 
itakes and getting drunk on cheap liqift5r. One such bout and an en- 
suing fist fight with a policeman landed the young Hu in jail. Next 

, morning, under the impact Of a colossal hangover, he,packed up and 
• went to Peking where he passed the stiff exain that qualified him for 

a Boxer Indemnity scholarship at an American university. Before he 
left he adopted, according to Chinese custom, his manhood name. 

_ Significantly, he chose "shih" which stands for "fit" in the sense of 
Darwin's Survival of the Fittest. Hu, meaning Bearded Barbarian, is 
the fan-illy nanie. The full name Hu Shih (pronounced hoosh) Sounds 
to_a_Chinese like_nYhere_Are_y_on_going?" 

• 13ORDENIS NONE SUCH MINCE MEAT 
makes a world of difference 

nape! 

He sees his-first - tootballiatne., 
1.,. 	- 

tHu Shih enrolled at Cornell in Sep ember 1910. He looked at the .1 
Jcatalog and chose the School of Agriculture — because it offered scien-

tific approach to farming, which China vastly needed, and because, 
4ince tuition was free, he would be able-to send part of his scholar- 
shiP money to his mother: His ability to adjust himself to his new 
envitoninent . waetested at his first American football game. He sat 
thee-With a stony face, raising his eyebrows it the childish antics of 
students who he felt should have been in the library hen, 
slowly, the Cheering of the crowd began to echo in hiiii. He became 
interested in the game and actually rose from his seat to get a better 
view. At this moment he noticed hiS .white-haired professor of bot-
any who cheered wild1 , yelling at the top Of his lungs. Young Hu ,\  
	started yelling, ran 

 • 	  

At the penalty of four semesters' pay, he transferred, to theC011ege 
of Arts and Sciences where he belonged and soon he attracted the at-
tention of his Professors. Conscientiously he kept a diaty. The - ad-
ventures of his student days, published in four volumes (I,zoo pages), 
are still something like a best-seller in China. In 1915, after majoring 
in philosophy, he/went to New York for post-graduate work under 
John Dewey at Columbia. Flu Shih still believes that, intellectually 

„speaking, Dewey made a r man of him,:fliS idiSsertation on f 'The De-
velopmerkt of Logical Method in Ancient China" ,brought him the 
only dodtor's.clegreelie 'ever honestly Worked for His other 17 are .... 	. 
honorary.  

Hu Shih got his first job as professor of philosophy at Peking's 
National University the year he 'returned from his studies in the ' 

I:•,. ■ ... 	'..- 	 , 	 -f „, 
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KU SH 1 , 11 (continued) 

-7.13.=7-&- Five years later he was _deari.ofiEnglisk.Litmture,...andhehaS___ _ , 
spent _most of the intervening years in Chinese -  clagsroom§. In 1917 
he left Peking for Shanghai to teach at Kwang Hua University and; 

t  to Peking as Dean of the School Of Literature—a position wIlich. 
' Made-  him literary pundit of all China and; which he surrenderedV 

only to become Anib-assador to the U. S. 

shortly after his return to the treaty port,. was elected president of 
the National China Institute at W,bosung near Shanghai. His lifelong 
ambition, hOwever, was not fulfilled .  until 1936 when' he went back 

Curiously, Hu •Shivh,_therevolutionary, is a conservative in hisTer-
sonal life. Although he had found a chatiiiing and beautiful co - 	. 	. 
panion in the person of a Chinese girl Student from Vassar (she use 
to visit him at Cornell where. he rowed herattoss the lake, talking 
philosophy), he dutifully married the gir4his mother lad chosen for 
him when he was only II Tung-hsiu4the name means Winter' 
Elegance---cossesses all the virtues a -Chinese wife, according to tradi -

tion, should have She does her chores around the house -with friendly 
forbearance, dislikes gaudy clothes and is an excellent cook-her 
meat-filled dumplings werefarnous all over Peking She loves -and-ad= - --- 
mire§ her husband who taught her to readand write, but thinks he's  
too ambitious it took-him months to convince her -that it was all . 
right for him to accept the appointment as ambassador .. Tung-hsiu 
does not speak English; instead in...the presence of -foreign-guests site 
often covers her face with one of her wide sleeves and shyly giggles. 
Her feet were bound when she was little, as the brutal custom de-
manded.. Then, when the new era- of freedom dawned, they were 
unbound_just in time to enable her- to walk without pain: - 

The philosopher in Peking 

The best time Hi. Shih ever-had were the happy years in Peking 
which Japan's invasion ended so abruptly. He had rented a "fareign: 
style" house just north of the famous Coal Hill, near the ancient I' 
Drum Tower; and undeCthe transparenchlue sky of the old impede' 

— city-, life seemed sweet and serene. Sometimes, on a clear autumn day; 
excursion to the Ming tombs or to a silent monastery in the West-

ern Mountains interrupted-the-routine:But-the-rontinitself-was-far  
from humdrum. After teaching, Hu Shih would Come home with 'a 
few friends and they vs/bind go on disCussing problems of history and 
philosophy until someone discovered that it was dinnertinie. "Oh, 
no, you nR2s.in't gc , the Professor .would say, our conversation 
has ority bunl Aid Mrs. Hu world hirve to serve dinner for eight. 
After everyone had left, Hu Shih retired to his stncly Which -was 'con- ' 

• nected with the huge, open-stack library (he employed a special 
, qibrarian" servant).-and time stood still While he was bent over his 

, books. Sometimes, around 2. in the morning, Tung-hsin -  would pad 
in on silent soles with a little snack, consisting of a glass of Wine and 
a very Chinese delicacy the renowned, ' 'ancient eggs," of which the 
hungry scholar could eat astounding quantities. 

Hu Shih misses the pleasufes of a home these days. When he -asked 
Tung-hsiu to accompany him to Washington, she softly shook her 
head: her presence would only embarrass him. Their two sons are 
in the U. S. Tsu-wang is a s4or at Cornell, studying to be an engi-
neer: Sze-tnhas just enteredornell as a freshman. But Mrs. Hu un-
yieldingly stays in Shanghai, thinking of the days in Peking as one - 
thinks of a lost dream. And Hu Shih sometimes looks up when he 
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sits in his Washington study, around 7. O ' clock in theMorning wait-
ing for someone to Slip in with some eggs and a glass of wine. _. 

In contrast to the,conyivial'honie by the Drum Tower; the house-
hold at Twin OakSiiS sedate -  and a bit somber. He shares the large
MansiOn with Liu Chieh; Counselor, and Embassy'Secretary-Yu .  and 
his wife. The language spoken , is Mandarin, the northern dialect 
which has become the national language of the educated. Hu Shih 
speaks it with a. pronounced Anhwei accent, the Chinese equivalent 
of a North Carolina drawl. Dress is "foreign-style," although ._ he 

— Occasionally dons a blue or gray Chinese silk gown for greater both= 
fort: There are some American servants -  and, very important,. a 
Chinese "cookir 

Ru Shih's favorite dish is the Anhwei Pot: a huge casserole, with 
_ a thick layer Of fat .  pork meat at the bottom, upon which are piled 

- a layer of bamlfloo-spronts, another layer of pork, a layer of bean 
-L-curds, a layer of chicken and a spread -ofvegetaliles. The pot is sealed 

...tight and the booking, over -a slow tire, takes all day. Hu 's lunch and . 
dinner are usually Chinese hutle likes American breakfg -Sts-  of orange 
juice, toast and scrambled eggs. 1. 

Hti rises late and neither the Yus nor Liu are in the habit of-wait-
ing breakfast for him. 'Re sits. down alone and reads his paper till -- 
arountlia=4-When- he drifts into the chancery. This is a stuffy little ' 

 brick_buildingonthe_corner-of-Yernon_and_f9th_Streets._During 7the..._.!) 
Morning he answers mail, receives Visitors and may-drive:over to 
the State .  Department or the White Honk. For luncheon, which is 
taken very late, he returns to Twin Oaks. There he usually spends the' 
afternoon, receiving the endless stream of callers which flows through . 
the wide gate. Hu Shill, who enjoys nothing so much as the click of 
his own Wisecracks, never tires of visitors. Many are ranking schol-
ars, American and foreign, who would considetli-visitto WaShing, 
ton incomplete if they had not paid their respects to the Father of the 
Chinese Renaissance, Large parties arenot to his liking—his recent' 
reception for China's -Foreign Minister Quo Tai-chi, at which 750 
people gathered r was-exceptional. Guests Often complain about the 
scarcity of drinks, The host himself imbibes with caution.- 

Hu Shih is populat-with Washington's la -dies: One of them, a 
young woman from the Midwest, once asked him: "Just what does • 
your work consist of, Mr. Ambassador?''' Oh, id Hu Shill; "95% 

"and-what-abOnt-the-othe  
.5%?" "Come to think of it," said the Ambassador,_"that is social, 
too." This is one of the stories he felates ,liiniself, for Dr. lin Shill 
derives a wry pleasure from telling storieS bh Ambiuiador Hu Shih. 
His "social" activities, however, have recently included such events 
as an address_ before the Merchants Association of New York, a 

. paper read before the American Historical Association, a .  lecture it 
Yale University on Chinese painting, a chat at the Library of Con- 
gress on the adveriiiiiesof a Chinese book -collector, a dinner speech 
ar-the Union League Club, and miscellaneous addresses OH the cam- _ 	. 

_ puses- of a .  dozen different universities. Yeti in spiteof his scholarly 
self, Hu Shill has Managed to acquire some of the technical knowl-
edge necessary/ to carry on martial conversations, and to hear him 
explain the functions of a FAying Fortress—the one type of plane with 
which China could bomb japan—is a rare treat to those who like to 
take their World War II With a dash of philosophy. 

During all stages' of his ascendant, career, .Hu Shih has written pro-
fusely._Hii published yvorks include a History of Living Literature, The 

• Philosophy of Tai Chen, ari Anthology of Chinese Songs, a book on The 
Life .andWorks,of the _Monk Shen Hui, a vast number, of essays and hurr 
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MIDDLE 	FLOWERY 	 PEOPLE 	 COUNTRY 	STATIONP?. 

This is Hu Shih's official title in Chinese characters with literal translation In the ' 
Chinese language, based on anaent but much modified picture symbols, each Character 
Makes up an ideograph. In "middle," this is accomplished -simply by drawing a brush 
stroke through the middle of a .square, but "stationed" is more complicated. The left 

HU SHIH (tontinued) 

dreds of,poen-is! in the vernacular: He has edited various- 
-both literary 	and:political, and he has been instrumental in translat- 
ing the 'classics of Europe-  into Chinese He has Confucius at his fin-
gertips and he composes poems both in the classic and the spoken 
language. His penmanship, an important ingredient of the Chinese 
gentleman, is admired by his countrymen.  

He is an-agnosticTafthough.as a_stiiclerit he came clOse to-embracing--
Christianity—His-intense pacifism has in the past_led_sonie Chinese,' _ _ 
patriots to denounce him as a traitor. As early,as in I9I6 he -Wrote an 
'essay entitled ' 'Is 'there a Substitute for Force in International Rela-
fionsF ' and a year before he had been one of the founders of the 
Collegiate League for the Abolition of -Militarism. At present he 
angrily admits that the aggressors cannot-be appeased because they 
affinsatiable. - 	• 	- 	 _ 

Empires;-says - Hu. Shih , a.re conquered on horseback; but can they be 
governed on horseback? No they can only be governed by wise men. 
The illustrious scholar claims the right to criticize the rulers on horse-
back, even if they happen to rule his own country. For years he was 
opposed to ChianV(ai-shek's one-party government, and his sting-
ing attacks appeared in the columns of the Independent Critic, which 
he edited. He wonld miace no words; and even during his frequent 
trips to America he told everyone insight that Chiang Kai-shek was • 
an unscrupulous dictator trampling -  therights- of the people-Under--- - 
foot-and-surrounding-himself with-incompetent-viciou-and-corrup 
yes-men.-So embarrassing-were these outbursts that in -1936, when 
Hu Shih attended the Yoseinite Conference of the Institute of Pacific 
Relations- as head of the Chinese delegation, the local authorities in 
Peking decided to close his magazine and to hold a Warrant of arrest: 
readrfor him, just in case. 

He forgets his quarrel with Chiang Kai-shek 
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When he 'returned to China ;  however, big things were happening 
and personal squabbles had lost their significance. Japanese provoca-
tions had reached a point where even the most forbearing Chinese 
could no longer turn the other cheek -  War was imminent Chiang 
Kai-shiekouspicious of his party-line yes-men, suddenly decided on 
an unusual step: he -would-gather his most, outspoken critics around 
him to-hear whether it was' to be peace. Or war, compromise or re-
sistance. Hu Shih accepted the invitation and left Peking with iis 
 f blue sky and-the golden roofs of the Forbidden City. He 
has not seen it again; for . three weeks after he left the flag With the 

--T.  Rising Sun went up over its staunch old walls. 
r The scholar and the 	shook hands (their own, Chinese fash- 
ion). They decided to bury the hatchet. So-impressed was General-
issimo Chiang Kai-shek with Hu Shih2 s sincerity and deeprooted 
patriotism that he sent him back to the U. S.—first oif -a- "listeriing 
mission,'" then, after a brief visit to Europe, as Ambassador: He 
knew that he was taking a chance. Hu Shih wanted broad authori'tf -  • - 
and little Fesponsibility. If he saw fit to criticize his government 
some more, he vvOuld do so, even as' Ambassador to-the U. S. He does 
—quite often. During the first year of his mission he frequently em-
barrassed his government by refusing to paint the military situation 
in rosy-colorsAn December 1938 he thus opened a:formal address in 
New York: "If I were asked to sum Up in one sentence the present 
Conditions in my, country,. I would not hesitate to say that China is 
literally bleeding to death. -  This was interpreted as a bid for peace 
and nearly caused his recall: Hu Shili never knew of the reaction his 
words had brought forth because after the Speech he collapsed with a 

- serions heart attack and When he left Harkness Pavilion, 77 days 
—later, the excitement had died down To this day, however, he has 

'refused to join the Kuomintang Party—which brands him as a rebel 
in the eyes of Chungking 's bureaucrits:Ije:bluntly tells them' tfrat, 
if party membership should ever become a prerequisite for a -career in 
politics, Chi-rig-would cease to be a dernocracy. For this argument the 
veterans of Sun Yat-sen's reVolutiOn have no comeback. 
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,part of the character means horse and the right,"inniceePer." Combined they Mean . 
"stopping place" or -'-'st'ation." America is the-character,for "beautiful l pronounced 

met." Phonetically this is the closest Chinese can come to the foreign name'," America." 
!Teople:s country" means republic, the rest "ambassador plenipotentiary to the U S." 

The deniocratic ,  Hu Shih is a bit of a , snob. At a cOmmenceMent 
address lastjune he told the'boys.and girls that as university grad:: 
uates, you are expected to be a little 'different. You will be expected 
to talk strangely and to behave queerly. . . . It is not a bad thing for 

. us college graduates always to retain a'Wee bit of that 'distinctive 
mark. "  He, the poor yillage boy ,  who w6rked his way up to a place 
among the world's-leading scholari, IS rightly proud of that achieve- . 
ment. With this pride goes a certain contempt for the "crowd" that 
	- shows_up_quite,unexpectedlOne. of his-Sinclents- once-shoWretthini- 7-.1-- 

his English translation, Of something Hu Shih had written in the — 
vernacularHu,  Shill was horrified at the'sl ang -.expressions -The.-stu-
dent had used, ' although he had to admit that they were the exact 
equivalents of his Chinese phrase:J r 	 _ 

His very snobbishness makes Hu Shih unpopular with his Ameri- 
- can compatriots, the citizens of Chinatown. They ha-ye invited hitt' • 

time and again to participate_in_their festi vals and ceremonies, and 
time and- again -he has told-  thein: "tdo -busy'' and-sent it secretary Of7 -7  
the Embassy. As the Hu clan is to be found largely ,  in Anhwei Prov-
ince, and as most . of the Chinatown families -, sueli-as the --Lees, 
Chongs and %rigs, are Cantonese, the Hus are not represented in 
Chinatown—which makes the Ambassador Virtually a foreign devil, 
anyhow. 	 - 
, Today, as in his early childhood, Hu Shih is .sociable without 

, being gregarious. He. is not one Of the boys, ,  does not like to be 
_ patted on the back and avoids calling people by their first names. He 
does_not_play_golfor-tennis.  In  his_professoriaLdays_he_used tcOpe  7  
.better than average at Mah-jong, but nowadays never plays more 
than four rounds instead of the ten_or twelve he . used..to enjoy. At. 
chess, both Chinese and Occidental, he acknowledges the superiority 
of his younger son, but occasionally beats him. He has no hobbies; 
except . collecting match books and honorary -degrees. -  The =tell:. 
book :collection is locked up in a large suitcase and shown only to in 
tirriate friends, the degree collection is the „third or :fourth largest 
in the world and ' includes - such prizes as a Litt. D. from Harvard, 
LL.D.'s from Yale, Columbia, Chicago,.CaliforniaLi-'  and Hong Kong. 

Hu Shih's chauffeur is under orders to keep picking up afternoon 
papers until late, and five or six editions of the'same paper' may pile 
up before nightfall. He :still likes to browse in -se-Ondhand . book - 
stores, and he marks his books -  furiously. When he came to this 

. country in 137 aboard -.the Pacific Clipper (on „a. special Mission, 
prior to his appointment as Ambassador) he catifed 'OnlY:one -book:_ 
a two-ounce rice-paper' copy of Mencius, the ancient Chinese sage 
whose saying, When a ruler treats his subject like grass and dirt_ . 
then the subject should treat him as a bandit and enemy," is one of 
Hu Shih's favorite quotations He abhorred modern fiction until ,  a 
friend loaned him a copy of GonWith the Wiwi. He read it from coyer 
to cover and now subscribes to the Book-of-the-Month Club. He 
does not care for music, .distikes contemporary paintingand\seldoin 
goes to the theater The last movie he has seen is The Great Dictator, 
which amused him.  

- After four years of political chores, Hu Shih has begun to Miss his 
.-. research and his writing.,He wouldiike tO settle down again for a 

long . stretch of sci,entific work, during which he could complete 
The History of . Ch",z,Lre,Literature and The History of Chinese Philosophy: 
The latter, an expansion of his ' Ph. D. thesis, is closest to his heart; , 

' the first volume, published in Chinese; has already sold seven edi- „ 
tiOns. He also misses his classes, the stimulating :  contact: Wit 

• young people. • 	 . 
But for the time being, relief is not in sight. The Flowery People's 

Country  of the  Middle has drafted its finest scholar for the duration 
and he will have to play Ambassador as long as the .emergencylasts. 
Those Who meet him begin -  to understand whithe-ChineseiLafter-V 
four years of "Pitting human flesh and blood-and human courage '. 
against :mechanical and metal equipment," still .refuse to give in 
They understand why 490,000,000 people, as tough, as wise; and as 
Confident as their -Ainbassador, l cannot be defeated. His conntri 's - 
national 'unity, Hu .Shih says modestly, is of 7.4 centuries of making 
—a few years of slaughter cannot destroy it ' 

•••• 
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• We were-  greater admirers than ever of our 
gallant-ally China after taking-tea-with China's 

, representative in America at the embassy, 
where we were graciously introduced by Mrs :  
Stanley Hornbeck.  

- 	You might -expect a professor of philosophy , 	_ 
and literature, an author of many books, a 
-poet and a diplomat to be formidable but 
never could there, be an easier and more de-
lightful host 	Hu Shih. 

He is a Cornell gradate-arid holds degrees 
from many.  universities. He has.idone much 
for China. Through his efforts the "vulgar 
tongue" of the Chinese people was recognized 
as the national language of China and used as 

- the.new medium of education and literature. 

• Though the printing' press, paper and gun-
powder were invented by the Chinese, Pr. Hu 
observed, .china now Suffers from 
all three. .He also told us that some of the 
largest printing presseS.  'in China had been- -, 

• destroyed in She war, ,and this led him to 
say further that a high rate of literacy OrilY --  

• made a tool for a tyrant unless the ability to 
tead was accompanied by an education in the 
values of 

That China, Aussix_ and the United States 
- have something in common because of the 

vastness_of their countries he agreed, describ- 
ing it as being continentally minded. In talk- 
ing of his country Dr. Hu Shih spoke with 

• great seriousnesS,and we all shared his feeling 
of sadness over that war-torn land. •, 

• 
Below: Under one of the great shade trees on the embassy grounds 	Above: In from play on the wide lawn came the little son of Madame 
Dr. Hu Shill  talks on many topics—one of them flowers that 'originated in 	Yu, charming us all, especially the lady from Oregon, Mts. George. 
China, suggested-by the beautifurwisteria-framing 	the-veranda tea-table-:-------Mr:-Ambassador-himself-hospitably filled empty teacups 

Below: "Hold them thiway," says Madame KWong to Barbara 
Lobdell ns she copes with Chinese noodles and little round tat 
dumplings-and spiced egg halves—all part of a delicious Chinese menu. 

All these events recorded by Emily Rose Burt 
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IT. The Orient's most distinguished scholar, _ 	, 
_now Ambassador.atlfashington, is win. 
ning countless friends for his country. , 

China's Gentlernan and Scholar 
Condensed from Life 

, guage. And as, a language 
reformer his name ranks 
with Dante and. Chau-
cer. Like them, he digni-
fied' -as,4iteratnre the 

, popular 'speech—of—his 	•-• 
time and place. For cen-
tikies Chinese writing 
had been a picture Ian- _ 
guage ihat practkilly no 
one but scholars under- 
stood. To have even4 
fair command of it re- 

knowledge of some 4000 

•
A  is one of the two 

BASSADOR Hu SHIH 

men largely re-
sponsible for the exist-
ence of modern, demo-
cratic China. Sun Yat-sen.
was its political crea-
tor; Hu Shih, then dean 
of-the SchnoLof Litera:_ 
ture in the National Uni-
versity at Peking, built 
the intellectual founda-
tions without which it 
could not have been a coherent en-• 

• ,tity. For centuries to come he will 
- be known as..."the father of the Chi-

nese renaissance." 
\ Toward the end of the i9th cen-
tury, Western- philosophers, dis-
gusted with Occidental materialism, 
praised the "'wisdom of the Orient." 
China's 2000-year-okl-waTuf life was 
considered miles ahead of anything 
outside Asia. Hu Shih more than 
any other man blasted that my,th. 
He pointed• out that China's coolie 
labor •and its miserable standard of Shih for criticism. The discrepancy 
living were the• result not of lofty between the subject and its presenta-

-idealism-but of-inefficiency-and_de,:_tion_saused him to write an article 
cay. 	- 	 which he modestly-entitle -Cr, "Soin-e — 

Hu Shih - also ..saw-that the first Tentative Suigestions for the Re- 
thing_China _needed was a new lan- form of Chinese Literature." This 

Copyright 194%, Time Inc., Time & Life' Bldg, Rockefeller Center, N. Y. C. 
(Life,-December 15, '41) 

Dr. Hu Shih 

q'uired 
characters. 

From his earliest literate days Hu 
Shih realized that the Chinese lan-
guage needed revitalization. His 
campaign starTë1 jn 1916, when he 

,was a graduate student at Columbia 
University. Some of his Chinese 
friends went rowing; a .tgale upset 
the boats and the party knt a duck-
ing. To immortalize this event, one 
of the boys composed a poem in 
classic Chinese and sent it to Hu 
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- in four volumes, it is' still a best seller einbarrassment of his government,- 
hi china. In 1915, after majoring he has stuck ta,that. Once his For-
in philosophy, he took postgraduate eign Office sent him $6o,000 for 
work under John Dewey at Colutn- ' propaganda purposes, Offended, he 
bia, He says th4, intellectually, returned the check, explaining' "My 
Dewey made a man of him His speeches are sufficient propaganda 
station there brouglithim the only and don't -cost you anything." Since 
doctor's degree he worked for. His . he• would have nothing to do with 
other i are honorary. loans-or ammunition s, the Chinese, 

Hu Shih's lifelong ambition was. who needed both, had 7t6 -send spe-
fulfilled in 1930 when he was chosen cialists to arrange for them, 

• Dean of the &hoot of Literature at 	During the ilktarred negotiations 
Peking, which made him literary with Japan, there was a false rumor 
pundit of all China 4=-. a=•position-he in Washington ' of concessions to - 
surrendered onlyito become Ambas- Japanat the expense of China. Hit 
sador to the U. S.' - 	 Shili got wind of the supposed 
• When Dr. Hu Shih presented his "deal." For the -first time in his dip-

' 	credentials in—Washington_-three 	lomatic-life-the—soft-spoken-schola 	 '- 
years ago, he was already one of the is reported to• have lost his temper. 
best known Chinese on this side of At the White House he heatedly 

• the' Pacific. He is so much better '-- reminded the President of his many 
known as a scholar than as 	a diplo- pledges to China. After that - 
mat that a university wrote to the Roosevelt and Hull spiked the dan- - 
Chinese Ambassador last spring: •gerous rumor-by, telling the Japanese 
"We should like Your Excellency flatly that the U. S: stoodits ground. _ 
to'give our commencement address. 	Curiously, Hu Shih, the revolu- 
If this is impossible would youlindly tionary, is a conservative in his 

- tell us how to get' in touch-with the personal life..Althongh_he had found 
Celebrated Chinese savant, Dr. 'Hu - a charming cOmpanion in the person 
Shih?" — 	 . 	of a - beautiful Chinese student at 

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek Vassar (she used to visit him at 
bad a large list of able career diplo- Cornell Where -he rowed her across 
mats to choose from for the Wash- the lake, talking philosophy), he 
ington post.. But --what suffering - dutifully married the girl his mother 
China needed was a man who could had chosen for hitt when he was 
find the way to the hearts of the only I II. Tung-hsig.  possesses all the 
American people. For this, slim, g-ray-. virtues ar irQditional Chinese wife 
ing Hu_Shih_has p_r_OVed to be a good -should have. She is an excellent cook  
-bet., "D,On't expect me to beg for20 --- her meat-filled dumplings are - 
money or carry-on-propaganda," he famous. She loves and -id-mires her 
told Chiang. So far, sometimes to the husband, who taught her to read. 



The Orient's most distinguished scholar, _ _ -, 	 
now Ambassador at TPashingto'n, is win; 
nzqg countless friends for his cou 	. _ 	. 

I 

Chinas Gentleman and Scholar 

Condensed rnin Life 
, •••-, 

mBAssAuoR Hu 'Sam 
is one of the two 
men largely re- 

. sponsible for the exist-
ence of modern, demo-
cratic China. Sun Yat-sen 
was its political crea, r-
tor; Hu Shill, then dean 
of the School of Litera-
mit in the National Uni---  
versity at Peking, built 
the intellectual founda-
tions without which it 
could not have been a coherent en-
tity. For centuries to come he will 
be known as "the father of the Chi-
nese renaissance." 
- Toward the endof the r9th cen-
tury, Western philosophers, dis-7 

• 	
. 	, 	, 

gusted with Occidental materialism,'--was a graduate student at Columbia 
praised the "wisdom of the Orient." University. Some of his Chinese 
china's 200_o-year-old way °fide was' friends went rowing; a gale up -set 
considered miles ahead of anything the boats and the party got a duck-
outside, _ Asia. Hu Shih more than ing. To immortalize this event, one 
any other man blasted that myth. of the boys composed, a poem in 
He pointed out that China's coolie -classic Chinese , and sent it to Hu 
labor and its -miserabl_e-stantlarcl of Shih for criticism. The discrepancy 
living were. the result not of lofty 'Q between the subject and its presenta- . 
Idealism but of inefficiency and de- tion' caused him 'to write an article 
cay. _ .which he modestly, entitled, "Some-
- Hu Shik also saw that the first Tentative Suggestions for the Re- 
thing China needed was a new Ian- form of C_Unese Liter4tTre." This 

Copyright 1941, rime Inc., Time &Life Bldg., Rockefeller Center, N. Y. C. 	- 
(Life, December 15,'41) 

guage. And as a language 
reformer his name ranks_ 
with Dante and -Chau-
cer. Like them, he digni-
fied as literature the 

, -popular speech of his 
time and place. For cen-
turies—Chinese--writing 
had been a picture lan-
guage that practically no 
one but scholars - under-
stood. To have even a 
fair command of it re-, 

quired knowledge of some 4000 
charactersT--- 
-Froth his earliestiterate days Ha 

Shih realized that the Chinese lan-
kuage needed revitalization. His 
campaign started in 1916, when he 
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caused widespread comment when _ 
• printed in a Chinese "radical maga- 

Classic Chinese writers often used 
their picture, language to conceal 

. rather than reveal •their meaning. 
For.exarnple, Confucius wrote; "Not 
Know Life- How Know Death." Hu 
Shih -used the same old characters, 
but bold.WWrote out, "If you don't 
know anything about life, how can 

• you--  understand the meaning of 
death?" He introduced a wealth of 

• slang and colloquial phrases to the 
written language. The result was a 
new language called " pai-hua," 

.1ntaningelear talk." 	 
Back in China, Hu Shih joined 

the faculty of the National Uni-
versity at the age of 26. Its brainy, 

  • progressive teachers gave-him en-
thustastic-support. By 1928; pai-
hua was written from one end of 
China to the other. Hu Shih's literary 
movement smashed the ideological 

- monopoly. Of the privileged few who 
had used their knowledge to mislead 
400,000,000 ignorant and- poverty-
stricken people. Newspapers, edited .  
by students in pai-hua, clamored, for 
a rebirth of China. Books were 
printed in pai-hua. Great popular 
novels, such as All Men Are Brothers 
-- long ignored by scholars — were 

- recognized as "literature," and the 
new government ordered, school 
textbooks printed in par=hua. 

• - Hu Shih was born 50 years ago in 
• his ancestral home iii Anhwei Prov-

ince. His father, aMinor government 
• official, died when his son was only 

four. Hu Shih was precocious and 
- his. ambitioutmotherv  undertook 'to 
shape his mind and character. At the 
age of three he knew 800 Chinese 
characters, and would norplay with 
the other village children. "Here 

Comes the Mater," they would ,  
shout Whenever he walked b with 
his books under his tiny arms. At 13 
he went to Shanghai for an educa- 
tion. hr that cosmopolitan port he 	- 
found a bewildering new world -- 
the world of the West which had 
been only a rumor in his little village. 

'Here he studied English,- history-- 1 - 
and philosophy. He wrote icorio-
Clastic_articles damning superstition 
and bigotry. At times he was so 
poor that he-  had to quit studying 
and teach elementary English, send-__ 
	ing-his-earnings-home-to his-mother. 

He would-sit up- all-night, talking  
with friends, gambling for imaginary 
stakes, and getting drunk on cheap 
liquor. One such bout landed young 
Hu in jail. Next morning, under the 
impact of• a colossal hangover, he 
started for Peking where he passed 
a " stiff exam qualifying him for a 
Boxer 'Indemnity.  Scholarship at an 
American university. Before he left 
he adopted, according to custom, his 
manhood name. Significantly he 
chose Shih, which stands for "fit" 
in the sense of Darwin's sur:Vival of 
the fittest. "Hu meaning bearded 
barbarian, is the family name. The 
full name is pronounced hoOsh. 

Hu Shih enrolled• at Cornell in 
1910: Conscientiously he kept a 
diary of his student days. Published 
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in four volumes-it-is still a best seller embarrassment of his government, 
, in Qhina._In 191_5, after 	majoring he has stuck to that Once his For- 
m philosophy, he took postgraduate eign Office .sent : him $6o,000 for 
work under John Dewey at Coluna- propaganda purposes. Offended, he 
bia. He says that, intellettually, 'returned the check, explaining: "My 
Dewey made a man of him. His dis-, speeches are -sufficient propaganda 
sertation there brought him the only and don't cost you anything. , Since 
doctor's degree he worked for. His he• would- have nothing to do with 	- 
other 17-are honorary. 	 loans or ammunition, the Chinese, 

Hu Shih's lifelong ambition was who needed both, had to send spe-
fulfilled in 1930 when he was chosen cialists to arrange for them. 
Dean of the School of Literature at 	During the ill-starred negotiations 

•' Peking, which made him literary with 'Japan, there was a false rumor 
pundit of all China — a position he in Washington of concessions to 
surrendered only.,to become Anabas- --Japan -at-  the 'expense of China. Hu 
sador to the U. S. ( 	 Shih got wind of the supposed 

.  When-  Dr. Hu Shih presented  his "deal." For the first time in his dip- 
credentials in Washington—, tEree—lomatic life the soft-sp-Okerikliolar--  
years ago, he was already one of the is reported to have lost his temper. 
best-known Chinese on this side of At the White House h e : 
the Pacific. He is so much better reminded the-President of his many 
	known-as a scholar-than-as a-diplo 'pledges to China. After that visit 	 

mat that a university wrote to, the Roosevelt and Hull spiked the dan-
Chinese Ambassador last spring: gerous rumor by telling the Japanese 
"We should like Your Excellency_ flatly that the U. S. stood its ground; 
to give our commencement address. 	-Curiously, Hu Shih, the revolu- . 
If this is impossible would you kindly tionary, is a conservative in his 
tell us how to get in touch with the personal life. Although he-had-found 	 
celebrated Chinese savant, Dr. Hu a charming companion in the person 
Shih?" 	 ' 	. 	of a beautiful Chinese student at 

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek Vassar (she used to visit him at 
had a large list of able career diplo- Cornell where he rowed, her across 
mats to choose from forthe Wash- the lake, talking philosophy), he 
ington post.  But what suffering -  dutifully married the girl his mother  
China needed was a man who could had chosen for him when he was 
find the way, to the hearts of the only H. Tung,- .h.siu possesses all the 
American people. For this, slim, gray- virtues a traditional Chinese wife 
ing Hu Shih has proved to be a good should have. She is an excellent cook 
bet. "Don't expect me to beg ,for -- her meat-filled dumplings are 
money or carry on propaganda," he famous. She loves and admires her,  
told Chiang. SO far, sometimes to the husband, who taught her to read 
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• and write, but thinks he's too arnbi- a History of Living Literature, an 
tious: it took him months to con- Antholdb of Chinese Songs, a vast 
vince her that' it was all right for, number of essays and hundreds of 
him to be an ambassador. Unable to poems in the vernacular. He has 
speak English, Mrs. Hu often covers edited various magazines, both liter ,  
her face with her wide sleeves and ary and political, and was instru-
giggles shyly before_ foreign guests. 	mental in translating European clas- 

Hu Shih- spent his happiest years sics into Chinese. He has Confucius 
• in his "foreign-style" --tiouse in Pe-- at his fingertips and hii -penmanship, 
king. Today Hu Shih misses the an important ingredient of the Chi-
pleasure of a home. Although his nese gentleman, is admired by his 
two—sons are in college her,_ Mrs countrymen. 
Hu remained in China, feeling that 	His intense  pacifism in the past led 
her presence in Washington -would some Chinese patriots to denounce 
embarrass her husband. 	 him as a traitor. For years he was 

At the embassy, FLO Shih; who opposed to Chiang Kai-shek's one 
enjoys nothing-so much-as the click party government,-against-which he 	, 
of his own wisecracks, receives an - published stinging attacks. But when 
endless stream of callers, many of ' war with Japan was imminent, 
them ranking scholars. A , young Chiang Kai-shekv 'suspicious of his 

• Worn-2Y brice —asked Hu Shih, "Just party-lin-e—yes-m-eii; --Stidd-eilly gath= 	- -- 
what does your work consist of, Mr. ered hi -s most outspoken critics • 

• Ambassador?" "Oh," said Hu Shih, around him, to hear whether it was 
"95 percent-is ocial.'-"-"What about - --to be cornpromise or-resistance. The - 
the other 5 percent?" chirped the soldier and the scholar buried the 
gill "Come_ to think of it," said the hatchet. But even as Ambassador, 
Ambassador, "that i§ social, °too." Hu Shih frequently criticizes his 
His "social" activities, however, re- government. To this day he has 
cently included addressing the Mer- refused to join the Kuomintang 
chants' Association Of New York,' party, saying -that-if party men -Aber-
the Union League Club, and lectur- ship ever becomes a prerequisite for 
ing at Yale and a dozen _other uni- a career in politics China _would 

 	--=versitiesthrspiteofhis -scholarly self, 	cease' to bera democracy. 	  
Hu Shih has acquired technical 	Hu Shih, -despite his sociability-, 	 
knowledge. To hear him explain the is not "one of the boys." He is not•
functions of the Flying Fortress — popular with• the citizens of Amer: 
the one type of plane with which ica's Chinatown. They invite him 
China could:  bombjapan — is a rare .  to their -festivals, but he always 
treat to those who like to take their sends a secretary, of the embassy. 
war with a dash of philoiaPhy. - 	As rthe Hu "clan_is from Anhwei 

Hu Shih's published works include Province and most of the Chinatown 
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families are Can-to-riese, the Ambassa- scholar will have to play Ambassador 
dor ' to them is virtually a foreign as long as the emergency lasts. Thok___ 1  
devil anyhow. , 	 — 	who meetthis tough, wise, confident 

	

After four yearsof political chores, marl understand why 400,000,000 	. 
Hu Shih misses his research and Chinese cannot be defeated. His 
writing. He would-like to settle down country's national unity, Hu Shih  
again for a long stretch of scientific says modestly; is of 21 centuries of 
work, to cdmplete his History- of —making — a few years of slaughter 
Chinese Literature: But China's finest --cannot destroy it; 

So That's HOw It Startedi-23— 

The First Air. Raid 
MiHE—FIRST—air—raids—in—history—oc- 	' effect_of-the-balloons-Somelecame_so 	 

curred 93 years ago when Austria overheated that they caught fire, drop-
repeatedly bombed the rebellious cityof ping burning silk, wicket-work, wood 

• Venice from altitudes up to 4500 feet. and fragments of stoye,s as welLas 
Franz_T.ichatius,an_Austrian_army_en- 	bombs._The-Venetians_quickly-learned 	 
gineer, had been experimenting with not to shoot at the balloons because the 

• balloons inflated by hot 4ir front a stove flames were even more dangerous-than 
suspended beneath them. He proposed the bombs. Fire destroyed -several 	build- 
to let -them- drift - over - Venice, each ings--beforer-the-dernoralized--- people-
equipped with a time device that would could organize a bucket brigade. The 
drop a bomb. The army high command air raids killed only four• persons and 
rejected the idea, but the Emperor told -,- injured 26, but the effect-of the born- 

, hirn to go ahead. _ 	 bardment on the morale' of the popula- 
Uchatius built an air fleet of too bal- -don was tremendous. The people were 

loons, but could get enough stoves -to so terrified _that no one dared leave or 
equip only 5o. With these ready he es- approach the city; Venice, dependent 
tablished headquarters on the warship on_shipping for its food, came near to 
Volcano, shifted its position until trial starvation. - 
	 balloons -drifted- over-the--city--then 	The-city--was on-the-point-ofTsur--- 

-launched his first bom-ber. The bomb render when suddenly the air raidi -
exploded in the midst of crowded ceased. Rival officers, making much of 
streets. The unexpected menace from , the expense and the haphazard results 
the skies created mad panic. Many per- of the raids, were able to block tichatius' 
sons were -trampled as they' jammed the request for more stoves without whkh 
narrow bridges over the canals. Day 	rernaining 50 balloons were useless. 
after day, Uchatius released his balloons. 	Released from the spell of aerial ter- 
A series of accidents due to faulty ror, the Venetians Milled and broke the 
;:onstruction increased the devastating Austrian siege s.. 	Y.- Ernst Behrendt 
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cause in my eight-and-one-half years-
abi-Oad I have accumulated an . enor-
mOus amount of debris." Before re-
turning to the United States in 1937 
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— 	Messenger_Lectures 

HU SHIH '14, president of the Pek-
ing National University, Chinese 

Ambassador to the TJnited States 
from 1938-42 and by many considered 

Dr. Hu was professor of philosophy 
and head of the department of Eng-

jish-literature at Peking, 1917-26, and 
:dean of that University, 1931-37. AS 
an undergraduate at Cornell,: Hu was 
elected to-Phi Beta _Kappa rn hialunp. 
ior year;  was president of the Cosmo-
pelitan•Club,_won the Corson Brown-
ing Priierand' wai famed as an Orator. 
He received the AB in 1914, and atter 
a year of graduate work in Philosophy, 
transferred to Columbia, where he 
studied Under Dewey and received the 
PhD in 1917. He holds honorary de-
grees from twenty-six other American 

• colleges.. 
IntrodUeed bY,, President Edmund 

E. Day as "a great scholar in the hu-
manistic tradition," Dr. Hu pointed 
out that in speaking of modern China 
he used the adjective in the Chinese 
sense: "Modern China may go back to 
the 10th or 11th Century AD." He 
devoted his first.to  lectures to the 
"IleiriVal of Chinese Thought and 

.Learning," thereaftei 7  discussing hi 
succession, "Philosophical Rebels of 
the 17th Century," "The Age of 
Learning and Research," "China 

-Faces a NeW-World arid is Defeated," 
and lastly, _"Contemporary Chinese 

-Thought." The six lectures proved a 
fascinating history of China; inter-
preted as .a succession of philosophers 
rather than dynasties, and presented 
with lively authority by the father of 
China's literary renaissance. Cornell 
University Press will publish them. 
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Cornell University's most distin 
_,guished alumnus, returned to the Cam.: 

pus last nionth to deliver six Messen- 
ger Lectures on "Intellectual Renais- 
sance in Modern China." 

Faculty, students, and townspeople 
thronged the main auditorium of Olin 
Hall (see cover), February 4, 6, 8, 11, 
.13, and  filling every one of, its 362 
seats as well as some 100 extra-chairs 
set up in the aisles, at the back' of the 
room, and down in front. They 
bfaved "rain, snow, ahd freezing tern- 

trtingrapplAilded eackleottrre and 
discussed it later in the classroom, and 
over the dining table. At- the conch'- 

	

. sion of the series, they -accorded-the 	
smiling speaker an ovation; regretted 
his departure next day on the Black-
Diamond. 
-• Originally scheduled for last No-
-vember, the -lectures were postponed 
to enable Dr. flu to represent China 
at the UNO conference on education 
in ,London. Since then he had given a 
short couFse of lectures on -"The His-
tory of -Chinese Thought" at Colum-
bia University. Returning this month 
to China Yeager to get back to_work," 

' he goes by boat rather than plane "be- 
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THE WILE 
SEAL or QUALITY 

Since I 877 the Wile Seal of Quality has 
been an unfailing guide to fine wines 
and' spirits. Always look for the_Wile 
Seal...as assurance of superior qualify. - 

Julius Wile Sons -& Co., Inc., New York 

Unwelcome GOests 	 It Takes Two 
In. less dogmatic days,. most U.S. CO-_ 

leges were plaees where all sides of many 
questions were . heard. Student grOups 
sponsored after-hours speeches by Repub-
licans, Democrats, Communists, BuCh-
rnanites, Zoroastrians and ecdysiasts. But 
times have changed. Last week, six col7 
legeS--barred their doors to speakers , who 
were Cotrununisfs or fellow travelers. 

The -unwelcome guess: NoYelist_  How-
ard (Freedom Road) Fast, an editor of 
the Communisfl New Masses; Commum 
Gerhart Eisler, reputed _U.S._Con -ii 
boss; Arnold 'Johnson,  legislative dir OT 
of the Communist Party; Carl Marz ni 

_ Sarah Gibson Blanding, - president of 
Vassar, told the readers of ,if ontan's 
Home Companion what she would do "if I 
were president of a men's college." Said 
•she:'_,"It is just-as important to teach the 
fundamentals of home econoMics, budget-
ing, , marriage and child psychology to stu-
dents at Yale, Harvard and Princeton as 
to those of Vassar, Smith and Bryn Mawr. • 
Aft 	I it takes two persons to make a 

- BLENDED -SCOTCH WHISKY 

a wee bit smoother 

. a wee bit mellower 

a wee bit tastier 

dismissed by the State Department for 
concealing his Communist card. 

Johnson found the door shut at New 
York's City College, Eisler at the univer-
sities of Michigan and Wisconsin (Mar-
zani was also banned at Wisconsin). How-
ard Fast tried to speak on four campuses 
(Columbia, Brooklyn, City College and 
Hunter College) before a fifth, New York 
University, let him in: • „ k, 

Most officials who banned the speeches 
were unwilling to say in one-syllable 
words that Communists as such were un- - 
welcome. Eisler, Marzani and Fast were 

-refused ostensibly because they-had_been 
convicted of perjury or contempt. Said an 
editorial in CamPusTstullent newspaper at 

--City College': "[The ban] insults the std.= 
dent body by casting doubt on its ability 
to evaluate, analyze-and:form decisions." 

In GeneNT, at thE Commission on Hu-
n-an'. RightX, Eleanor Roosevelt diagnosed' 
the`basic ailment. Americans, she thought, 
"are not completely sure of our ability to 
make democracywork." • _ 

Wide World 
HOWA*11) FAST 

No pne- .SyllOble refusals. 

Young, Sage 
When a storm swamped a rowboat- on 

Cayuga Lake in 1916, a young Cornell - 
Alan--  named Hu Shih got a ducking. To 
memorialize the immersion, a soaking com-
patriot composed, a poem in literary Chi-
nese. Its mannered, delicate style seemed .  
so  ill-suited to the topic that young Hu - 
dashed off some lustier, lines of his own. 
They were written in Pai Hua (the living 
speech) instead of Wen Li (the literary 
language), and they were good. Until Hu 
did it, no one believed that serious litera-
ture could be made from Pai Hua, as 
Dante had from-Italian.- 

Returning to China, a Peking Univer-
sity professor at 26,. Hu started ...á literary 
reform that crackled through China, like 
fire through a paper house. Today pai Hua 
is used in China's schools, books and some 
newspapers (though not- government doc-
uments). All China reveres IinShih as the 

, "Young Sage".  (the old one: Confucius). 
) Tempest over -Tia-cups. NPW Chancel-
lor of ,  Peking, China's oldest and best 
university, Dr. HU is 7 his country's most 
influential educator. He is also its—No. i.- 
living historian and philosopher, and a

•  wartime ambassador to the U.S. His new-
est. achievement: the first' syndicated col- , 
umn in 'China, which how broadcasts his 
views, on social reform to 50 newspapers ' 
-from Manchifria to -Siam. , r. 

The Voiing Sage was once a. young rip. 
A precocious child, he knew 800 characters 
of Wen Li before he was three, had earned 
the nickname Shien-seng (the master) by 
the time he was Eye. In his teens Hu be- _ 
came disillusioned, turned to glooth po-
etry and carousing, awoke one morning - in 
jail for assaulting a cop while soused. 
Looking -at his scratched face in a Mirror, 
Hu recalled a proverb ("Heaven intended . 
this material surely for some use"), vowed 
to_ win a Boxer Indemnity scholarshiP 

-flicu.s.' He' did, and went to Cornell. 
There iflu studied fanning, switched to 

, philosophy when told that he had to mem-
orize the names of 300 varieties of apples. 
Later he took his doctOr's degree at Co-
lumbia under John Dewey, who called Hu 
the keenest mind he had ever'met' on 
MorningSide Heights. Hu dated a Chinese 
Vassar girl, but married the village girl to 
whom . his family had engaged him in child-
hood. Ambassador fiu's wife, too shy and 
unconfident to come, to the U.S., stayed 
behind in China. When the Japanese came, 

TIME, DECEMBER 22,- 1947. 
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ANDOVER'S KEMPER 

No brass-hattitudes. 

- 

eredifrom Japanese ravages; for ofie histo-
:ry class, Peking has only three textbooks 

nit the next ten years, Chancellor Hu 
says, China ought to concentrate all her 
scholars, dollars and energies on five (or .  

It Most ten) select uni:kiersities. To presi-
dents of the 138 lesser Colleges, Hu's plan 
looks like Merger or death. It has 'already 
been opposed by officials of Chiang JCai-
shek's Ministry of rEducation,  wiio want 

• more, not fewer, colleges for China's. 400 
million people: Says Hu .Shih : "I am basi-
cally a historian,- and as a historian I do 
not expect _ 
The Things They Teach 

Latest: refinements of 
U.S. and Canada: 
1j The Episcopal Academy in S erbrook, 

Pa. appointed an instructor i safe driving 
and niathernatics. 

British Columbia's public schools added 
-2 .  a { course on how to hold-your liquor. 

Detroit adult educators were giving a 
i2-week course_in Salad Making. 	— 

Acme ' Found in the Pentagon' 
PEKING'S Hu SHIH 

No literary duckings. 	 Old soldiers are getting other jobs 'these 
days. Columbia Univer'sity, with 3r,000 
students,--picked a five-star general to run 
the_show. This week Phillips Acadeniy. in 
Andover, Mass, With 740 students, chose 
a lieutenant colonel. Old Andover men 
were in for a surprise ., the new head-
iiiiSter never-went -  to 'prep school, ne-yer -
taught at one, bas never even seen. his 

• new post: 	- ' 2  
The appointment was just as suiprising 

	

to the new headnakSt 	'soft spoken, shy, so...spoken, 
. young (35) Lieut: Colonel John Mason 
Kemper, deputy chief of the Army's His-
torical Division. Until Andover's trustees 
penetrated the_ labyrinthine Pentagon to 
proposition. him, Colonel Kemper was a 
convinced career soldier. Says he: "I've 
never known anything else." 

- John Kemper's, earliest memories are of 
life as an Army brat, trailing his father, 
an infantry officer, ,  from post to post, 
getting a .  lick- &-a.iirdmise schooling : At 
West Point, John managed the lacrosse 
team and was president of - the class of '35. 
Four years later h..went back to the 
Point to teach historii. 

When war came, Kemper buit.t.the His-
torical Division, from a papei -thrective to 
an .organization of 3o0 hiStorians working 
as teams in combat areas. Their ,  findings 
will fill go volumes., On this job, Kemper 
met Historian James Phinney -- Baxter, 
.president of Williams College and an 
Andover trustee. Baxter found Kemper 
refreshingly free of brass-lattitudes. He 
thought Kemper would be the than to suc-
ceed retiring Claude Moore Fuess (TIME, 

-'May 5). Says 'Kemper of his first civilian 
post. 'Gosh, it's a big jobJ" 

, . 	• 	. 
Colorado College, -founded by a Union 

general, last week also reached for a .West 
Pointer instead of a scholar. -Its new head: 
lean, weather-beateri, Major _General. Wil-
liam Hanson' Gill, 61, who rebuilt the 
'shattered 32nd Division after the Buna 
Campaign, led it back to Leyte' (TIME, 
bee.P4, 19,44)3-defeated General Yamashita. 

-TIME,. DECEMBER,22, 1947 

she rescued at great Teril what she knew 
was most precious to her husband: 70 
Crates' of rare books and manuscripts. 

This week, as the Young Sage turned' 
56, educators in China's 148 universities, 
colleges and technical schools _debated 
Hu's contrOversial new "ten-years plan" 
for Chinese higher education. . 

Wo Tou. Peking University had sur-
vived the long War only by moving, lock, 
stock & barrel, 800 miles to Changsha, '  

then trekking_ tanother r,000 miles over 
mountains to Kunming, Back home again, 
Peking is still on the razor's edge. Inflation 

reducediirofessors' salaries to - $30--  
• (U.S.) a month. The typical Student diet:, 
wo tou (millet, Cornmeal and water) -Aab-
oratories-' and libraries have never recov- 
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Steve Pierce—Transatlantic 
CHINA'S Hu SHIH - 

He-joined the sil-7—IJgg 

pore, who sigh for a nonexistent third 
force, sulked because Hu had ignored them. 

On Formosa, Hu Called for more free-
dom of debate and criticism in the press, 
quizzically quoting a newspaper article 
that said "only Hu Shill enjoys freedom 

. of speech in free China." But he praised 
_the present freedom of-discussion in -For-

mosa's Legislative Yuan (assembly), cit-
ing that the Sino-Japanese peace 'treaty 
had been passed only after Foreign Minis-
ter George Yeh had to put in 19 appear-
ances before Yuan committees. 

• Hu Shih cofriffi'ed -  the Nationalist 
struggle to regain the mainland with 
France's struggle to free herself of the 
Nazis in Wok& War II. But he counseled 

07 , 

anliOuric'ed that ..',11e had "docu-
ments" and "proof" of;11.1 kind's of dire 

,interference by Achesori;-;and Truman. 
When able U.S. Ambassador Loy Render- 
•son successfully , 	the charges, 
Mossadegh forted his Deputy Prime Min .... 
ister to-go Were aipacIted . Majlis and ad-
mit that he had: no proof or docunients of 
any sort: Makki -never forgot or forgave • 
this. 	

— Last Week,i  his, chance-came. MoSsadegh' 
ff. asked the Majlis._to_extend for a full year • 

his clictatOrial* poWers, whic-h, are due to 
'  Feb. 9.-,Makki scampered • to ,the 

iostrum, announced: "I am resigning my 
seat in the Majlis,'„' and stomped out. 

As .Mossadegh's friends and leadership 
fell away,, his best chanay,StArViving lay 
iri. signing an off agreement. U.S. negotia-
tors reported him : the most conciliatory ' 

- he has ever been; though, remembering 
• many past disappciintrnents they Were 

guarded in their optimism .. If'he agrees to 
accept arbitration on Anglo 7I anian claims, 
for breach of contract (whgil: therBritish-
adamantly-insist upon), Ariglo-IranidiriS 

• prepared to buy ro.  million tons of Iranian : 
oil a year, and the U.S.to give Mossadegli 
large sums of ecenomic aid. In "Teheran, 
Ambassador . Henderson wore a Path to 
Mossadegh!s bedside. 

• • 	• 	. 
- Far off in dusty Aden, a British protec-
torate, the British won he first legal 
round in their battle to blockade Iran's 
oil: A supreme court 'judge held that 
Iraifi'rialionalizatie-fr:of the AngloJta;•_: 

• nian Oil Co. was actually "confiscation," 
ordered the $40,009 oil cargo aboard the 

- blockade-running Rose Mary (TIME, June 
30) tinned over to Anglolranian. 

.FORMOSA 

	 Bright Feather 
The hig-news on Formosa last week 'was ,  

a -Visiting celebrity:, Dr. Hu Shili, China's 
most respected-scholar, who was conclud- 
ing his first visit -to Formosa since :that 
strategic island becan-the Nationalist 
refuge and Stronghold: Scholar Hif (who 
has been leading the scholarly, life in New. 
York and Princeton) received a flattering 
and festive welcome, dined with Chiang 

_Kai-shek and lectured to, eager. crowds. 
visit to Formosa was a big, bright 

feather in' the Nationalist calY. Its im- 
portance stemmed not only, from his 
eniinerice as a philosopher, poet,:diplomat 
and educator, but from the fact that he 
was once regarded as outside of and abbve 
the - struggle between Communists and 
Kuomintang. _After „ four years (1938-42) 
as Chiang's ambassador .  in Washington; he 
left his post because pf...a tiff with the war- 
time Chungking regime. In 19471'he said: 
"Liberal is a terrible term these days, so 
you'd better just call me an independent." 
He wrote a letter to "Dear Mr. Mao" 
urging the Red leader to disband the Red 
army if 'and 'when the Communists joined 
the government. Now, five years later,- the 

, mainland_ Reds, spewed out a poisonous 
torrent of calumny against him, and Chi- 
nese neutralists Hong KO-rig and Singa- 

patience as welt- as- persevera,nce. "The 
deliVerance of Fiance," he said, "took 
place not only through the individual ef-

_forts of loyal Frenchmen . . but because 
:a free France had become - an integral 
part of global strategy . . . We know' that 
half a million [Nationalist] soldiers are 
not enough to retake the mainland. Our 
future is linked with-  that -Cif-  the -free 
world, which must one of these day1.  an-
swer the question whether it is going' to 
leave 4.5o million peopl& on the Chinese 
mainland to be ,drilled; equiPped and .in-
doctrinated by world Communism."- 

Stalin's favorite Zbdanov,, the smartest 
young economistiO the Red horizon, Vice -- 
Prerilier at LO, and the Politburo's chief 
wartime planner. 

Then several things Wa7ppened to change 
the fashion. Zhdanov died, 'His old enemy 
Malenkov succeede_d_ to the place of favor 
at Stalin's' right „hand, and Voznesensky 

-.disaPP-ea,red—apparently'clean off the f-a- e 
of the earth.. P. Eedoseev,_editoknf the, of., 
ficial magazine Bolshevik, was suddenly 
bounced orit of his job for laving praised 
the Voznesensky book, which, it now 
seemed, was nothing__ but ."an idealistic 
motley of loose opinions . . . showing a 
total and absolute break with Marxism." 
What aWful thing had Voznesensky -  said? 
He wrote that the Soviet system works so 
well that ordinary economic laws of price 
relationship do not:apply. 

, Last month , Editor. Fedoseev tried to 
climb back on the bandwagon by publish-
ing in lzvestia a series of articles extrava-
gantly praising 'another economic treatise 
(TIME, Oct. 13) by a more reliable author 
—J. Stalin. This treatise, directly attacked 
what was now tarred as the Voznesensky 
thesis there are still economic,laws, said 
Stalin, "Which take place independently of 
the will of Man"; peoPle who -  don't realize 
'this are "dazzled by the extraordinary suc-
-cess of the Soviet'system,=arid 'they-begin 
to finagirie that the Soviet Government 
can 'do anything.'" (Only J. Stalin, of all 
Russians, dares say there are things he 
cannot do.) Editor 'Fedoseev gloWed with' 
approval; his tribute could not have _been 	 
more slayish; but still it got him in trou- 
ble. He was denounced for failing tb admit 
in his lzvestia article'how wrong he had 
been four years .  ago when he praised the--  
other book. Fedoseev. apologized. 

•Confronted with the horrible' example-of 
EditorfFedoseev, nearly 1,000 Soviet econ-
omists a:nd writers gathered at a -Mass - _ 
meeting in Moscow last week to confess in 
public their Sin of having Onde . praised the 
works of Nikolai A, Voznesensky. 

TIME, JANUARY 10, 1953 

RUSSIA 
_ Plse for Loose Opinion 

Keeping UP with .the Joneses; or the 
Ivanovs, is lust as difficult in-Soviet kus-

-"sia .as it is elsewhere; the difference 'is that 
in Russia yorir life may depend upOn it. 
Before 1949, it was the height, of 	_ 
tual fashion in the U.S.S.R. to prafse an 
economic treatise written by one Nikolai 
A. VozneSensky. He won a - Stalin Prize, 	53  

_Dmitri Kessel—Li RE 	for it. Voznesensky was a': favorite of 
IRAN'S HUSSEIN MAKKI 

He never-forgot. 
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Dr. Hu Shih, one of ABMAC's honorary presidents, 
died in Taipei on February 24, 1962. 'In his death 
ABMAChas lost One of its oldest and most loyal friends 
and China one of-its most illustrious sons. 

FEATURING 
A TRIBUTE TO-DR. FU SHIN 

ABMAC TO OBSERVE 25TH 
ANNIVERSARY 

P,EDIATRIC EDUCATION IN tAIWAN 

— 	 3, 4 

ABMAC TO OBSERVE 25TH ANNIVERSARY  / 
Within three months after the Japanese began their 

inVaSion : of China during the summer of 1937, a small 
group of Chinese and American doctors and business 
then in New York *CitY. founded the American Bureau.  
for Medical Aid to China for the_purpose of sending 
urgently needed medical supplies and. equipment to the 
hard-pressed people-of China. Within a few -Weeks this 

• 	group was sending out. its first Shipthent of emergency.  
drugs; Medical supplies and ambulin -C'eS. 	— 

During the quarter century which followed, ABMAC 
has maintained an uninterrupted flow of' assistance and 
encouragement to these T cOurageous and freedom-loving .  
people engaged in a continuous struggle against aggres-
sive totalitarianism. For the 'first eight years they -were 
fighting for their survival against the vastly superior 
forces of Japaneiem-  ifitarism. For the next five years 
their efforts to rebuild their war-shattered country were 
blocked by the advance of an even more powerful and 
ruthless totalitarian ideology. And for the :past twelve 
years they have carried on the fight for personal an -d 

 national liberty from the island bastion of Taiwan.., 
-Working and planning for the day when all China will 
again be free. 

The more than fourteen Million .dollars in funds and 
supplies sent by ABMAC since 1937 have been of im- - 
mense assistance to the Chinese-peoplein the :training of 
doctors and nurses, providing medial supplies and - 
equipment, in the relief of suffering, and in raising 

-standards of public health,-YeLABMAC's most signifi-
cant contribution during this quarter-century : has been--
its continuous demonstration_of :The American people's 
unfailing interest in_ and support of their Chinese friends 
through a long and frustrating periodof conflict and 
tragedy. 

ABMAC's officers and directors are inviting ,  'all 
American friends of the people of free China to join in 
observing this twenty-fifth anniversary. Two major an-
niversary celebrations are projected: 

(Continued on page 4) 

ABMAC Director, and former Chinese' , 
Ambassador to the United Nations 

Hu Shih Won an American ,Boxer Indemnity scholar-
. 'ship and came to-study in the United States. in 1910.1 
He received B.A. at .COrriell in 1914 and Ph .D. at Col-: 
urribia-in 1917. In that year he returned tor China and 
began his acadeniic career in the National Peking Uni-, . 
versity. He was the leading figure in the "Literary 
Revolution" movement which, advocated and popular-
ized the use of spoken language in writing. 

Between 1917 and 1927 ,  he was Professor of Philoso-
iihy and Chairman of the Depaltment of Eriglish-Litera 
ture. He left Peking in 1927 -and lived in Shanghai for 
four years to escape the molestation of the North China 

aiTords.:In 1930 he returned to the National Peking 
University and became Dean of the C011ege -of Arts. 

(Continited on ptige 2L_ 

A youthful Hu Shih, while Chinese Amliiisscidor to the U. S., presents 
the Order of -the—Jade-to,ABMAC's President, Theodore Rooseveli, Jr. 
For almost -d ' quarter-century DC Hu Shih was one of ABMAC's best. 
loved officers and staunchest supporters. 

WIDE WORLD PHOTO 



Nearing f"three-score - yearS.and ten", Dr. Fle Shih on cr fe'cenrvisit to 

Generals T. M. Peng and Loo Chih4eh at the NDMC. 

DR. KU SHIH (Continued fronkpage 1) 

• In the summer Of 1937 the Japanese invasion of, North 
China again forced him to leave Peking. He lectured; in 
the United States in the latter part of that year in 1938 
he accepted, as his wartime assignment, the -Chinese-; 
ambassadorship at Washington, retiring from this ,dip- 
lonaatic post in 1942. Between 1942- and 194r he- was 
visiting professor at Harvard -  and Other universbes, 
and in 1945 attended the San Francisco Conference as 
one of China's delegates to draft the UnitedNations _ 
Charter. 	 • 

After the JapariesedSurrendef, he returned to the Na-
--tional Peking University, this time as the Chancellor. 

In 1948 he had to flee from the Chinese Communists and 
came tellie United-States: Between 1049-and- 1958 he 
made his home in New York, and for a trine was the 
-curator of the Chinese Library_of Princeton University. . 

In 1958 he returned to Taiwan as president of the;  
.Academia Sinica-,--the-  National Research Institute - of-
China. He died While presiding over the fifth plenary 
meeting of that institution. 

Dr. Hu Shih lived_through a turbulent and tragic 
period of Chinese hiitory. He will go down in history 
	as a man of letters, and probably will be regarded for 

many generations not only as the_greatest seholar of his , 
time,.'but also as a teacher and philosopher of pre-" 
eminence. 

_ 	Hu Shill was a prodigy in his youth. He was already 
a good Chinese scholar and Writer before he entered 
Cornell as a freshman. In his Years at Ithaca and on 
Morningside Heights he covered-the whole field of west- 

- -------- rnhistory' 	and- at-the-same- 
time continued his Chinese -reading, writing and later
ary research. 	 _ 	. 

In his final year at Cornell he made A resolutionthat,!, 
to fulfill his' responStilitigIs a Scholar, he must be 
very broad and deep in learning. He resolved to read at 
leastsix-hours each day-lly-the_time he took his doctor-
ate at Columbia in 1917, he Was a ripe-and all-round 
scholar. In 'the following 44 years, he made full use of 
his great intelligence and of his quick and scientific 
mind. 

We cannot yet tell hoW much he Wrote in these years. 
The four volumes of his incomplete diary of his days in 

America, published in 1936, amounted 	500;- 
000 words. During his sojourrOn Shanghai between 
the -summer-41927. arid the spring of 1930, he wrote _ 
over one-million words. When all his writings have been 
assembled and published, they may come to 50 or 60, 
volumes, or even more, not including the several thou- 
sand Speeches andlEetures he delivered in Chinese and 
English. His writing and-speaking covered a wide field' 

philosophy,-literaty research and-2,critieism,,politicat 
constitutions, and rights of Man. 	 - 

- To have known Dr. Hu as a man and as a human per 
 is a rare privilege. His sincerity and honesty, both 

in_word_ and deed, were natural and-effortlesS: He was 
gen* c(Ourteciiis andonSiderate..He greeted everyone 
with a charminc,  and ieady-  smile: He was never irritable 

, 	. 
, 

nor bad tempered He treated people, great or small, 
-.with the same gracious cordiality.- He nevei flattered, 

Stooped, or cringed to the mighty, though he did not 
hesitate to speak out if he felt it was his duty to dO so: - 

I had long siispeeted.thatliti Shih attained these qual-
ities after years of rigorous practice and self-discipline. 

• I was not mistaken, for I found an - interesting -entry in 
his diary, dated February 18, 1915, before he,leftCo_r_ 
nell. On-that day he made -a resolutimao cultivate virtue 
by four , rules he set for. himself. Do not deceive yourself 

,— which means there mtist be oneness (or consistency) 
:between inward self and outward self Do not deceive 
others --,- meaning there must be oneness between word 
and deed, Practice forgiveness or tolerance 	 .. 
there Must he oneness in treating others as one's self. 
Practice-  perseverance or constancy -- meaning there 
must be oneness in regarding the past as the present. 

Finally, Dr. Hu was a real democrat and a defender 
of freedom. He regarded politics as an obligation. By 
politics he did not mean organizing political rties or _ 
ruining for public office, Politics for him meant active 
participation in public and national affairs and taking a 
stand on all issues of 'importance: This conception of 
political obligation came to hirn When he' was a student 

• in America. He was deeply impressed by the y  working 
of democratic institutions in this country. 

He began to re read Chinese histog in a new light. 
He was encouraged to discover the unmistakable marks 
of democracy in Chinese traditions and institutions. For 
this cause, he spoke, wrote and --fought throughout his

•   founded a journal in Peking, known as the Inde-- 
pendent Critic. He published a collection _of essays 	on 
the Rights of Man, which eipressedi his "political views' 

' and beliefs. His advocacy of the freedom of speech and _ 
of_the presss brought him into frequent conflict with 
the ruling, authorities of the day. 

Dr. Hu was more a democrat thari -  c-VeSs a natiol'ial-
ist. This is where he differed from most of his confem, 
poraries. He-had a passionate, desire to see his people 
enjoy the blessings of freedom under a constitutional 
government If one day a rilledern democracy is firmly 
,k.:$1anted' in China with flags of free speech and a free 
press flying, Hu Shih's name should be inscribed on 

(Concluded-on-page 3) 

' 



PEDIATRIC EDUCATION IN TAIWAN 
I 	 - 

By Dayi0 Yi-Yung Fisia, M.D. 
Professor of Pediatrics 	- 

Northwestern University Medical School 

• 

Dr. MarY Crosse in England, and alsOSPent. part of his 
time in the United .States., The department also has two 
Associate Professors. _One, Dr. Ting-Chien'Lee, spent 
four years in the 	States, two of them at the Duke 
Hospital in Durham, -.N. g, and two with-Me:at the 
Children's Manorial Hospital in Chicago. The other 
was trained with Dr. Darrow at Kansas. City. The . de-.  
partment has about 16-  'Members of the resident staff: 

The Department of Pediatrics has approximately. 50 
beds for the care of acutely ill children, and in addition , 
IS-res-p-Onsible for the newborn nurseries. The cases are 
well worked up, ,and-up-to :-,date laboratory tests --and—
therapeutic regimes are used in the care of patients. 
The research work being carried on uses a minimum of 

-facilitiesi,hut is well done, and through collaboration 
with other institutions it is possible to get the necessary _ _ 
equipment for specific tests. 

A smaller pediatric service, at the Taiwan Provincial 
Hospital in Taipei ?  is headed by Dr. Chin-chiang Huang, 
who was trained by Dr,--Jack-Metcoff- atr.the Children's 
Medial Center in Boston. He has a group of or six 

• physicians -arid house -staff who _take. satisfactory care 
of a group of patients occupying some 25 beds. Dr, 

-Huang has been engaged in research involving monkeys, 
which are easily available in TaiWan. He is probably 
the best Pediatrics investigator in Taiwan. 

-DR:HU -SHIH (Concluded Nat page 2) 	 - 

those flags. Future historians may find that his contribu: 
... 

fions to the cause of democracy are as significant as,his:: 
contributions to . Chinese philosophy and literature. 
When his gracious personality becomes blurred _ad 

- misty-with the passage of time; his political Idealism 
, 

may continue to . burn in the hearts of men.  
In the traditional Chinese manner of speaking, for 

Hu Shih the heaven has ordained a full and glorious life 
befitting a great and good man.' He was able to live out 
a dignified and honored life:-:As -"father of the literary 
re aissance he achieved, a bloodless revolution. He was 

. ab e to accomplish a treMendous -  amount of writing. He 
enjoyed his four-year experience as the Chinese Am- , 
bassador to Wgliington. He received more than 30 - 
honorary degrees from, World fainoug universities and 
was honored by learned societies of three continents. 
	He presided over the highest institutions of learning 

in the land. His name was known and revered through-
. out his native land. He was the best known Chinese 

person in the United -  States. He was the recognized 
authority on Chinese history and culture. He died peace-
fully in the land of his birth and at a place where his 
father once ruled as the Chinese magistrate. -He did not —., 
have a robust constitution, but be lived to three score 
years and ten, a privilege, according to Chinese tradi-

--.77  tion, that heaven confers upon a chosen few. He died 
I about the same age .at which Confucius died some 2500 

years-ago. 	' - - ' 	' 

The third pediatric center is the Children's HoSpital 
of Taiwan, also supported by the Provincial Govern- 
ment. This unitis headed by -Di: -.Yu:; who was trained 
by Dr. Alex Nadas at the Children's Medical Center in 

--.:.Boston. This hospital has about 50 beds; and the physi-
cal facilities are somewhat better than the other two 
institutions. Much attention is also paid to the psyeho-
lOgicalleffects-of hospitalization?- a rather unique finding 
in underdeveloped_countries. I understand that quarters 

'are being found for a newer and larger Children's Hos 
pitahn Taipei, -which-is v6ry much. needed. 

The fourth center of pediatric care is at the„DeMon-
station Center under the direction Of Dr -T g Hsu. 
Trained at the University of North Carolina School for 
Public Health, he has been able to develop a- iriodel 

(Concluded on page 4) 

During "Noveinher -  and Deceniber, 1961 was privi-
leged tO viSit Taiwan as a senior fellow Of the ,  Common-
wealth.  Fund. I was most favorably impressed by the, 
progress being made ;  with Arrieri-Can help, toward the 
development of a first-rate educational program in 

-Pediatrics. 
In Taipei, the program is carried on in four 'different 

institutions. The primary teaching centerin Pediatrics, 
is at the National Taiwan University Medical School 

--41ospitatil-This-Departmexit_ of_Pediatricg is_headed by 
Dr.HuoyaO Wei, who is both Dean of the Medical School 
and.  Chairman ,-of the Departirient of Pediatrics. Dr. 
Wei received his medicaltraining in Japan and has been 
exposed since _the_end of World War II to both Euro .- - 
pean and American educational influences, so he brings 
the important contribution of Western influence to a 

--school which has been heavily steeped in Japanese and 
German.  tradition. Despite IfiLiadministrative duties, 

: - Dr. Wei participates iri the 'teaching program -  of his 
department, . 

The department also has Dr. -C. L. Chen (ABMAC--, 
Fellow 1950-51), as both Professor arid -Acting Chair-
man of the Deparfinent. Dr. Chen was trained, with 

Dr. David Hsia, with rural Public Health Station supported by UNICEF 
in the. background. 



Photo-fluorographic mobile unit taking mass X-ray pictures of schoo 
children. . 

PEDIATRIC EDUCATION 	oncluded- from page  3) 

— Center for various public health ineasures_with financial 
help from UNICEF In addition to taking care of such 
public health problems as infectious and venereal 'dis-

. 
 

eases, he is active in maternal and child.health. _ 
did-not have an opportunity to investigate in detail 

the quality and type of child care in the outlying areas 
of the island. However, research investigations 'Which 
took Me to Taichung, the Sun MoonLake area, and intO 
the-mountains-  where the aborigines live, gave me con- - 
• siderable contact with the local health centers in each 
district, Each of these places has at least one physician, 
who spends-part oftis time-trying to take care of the 
maternal and child ,health problems. 

I was much impressed "by the fact that most of the 
children in Taiwan are healthy and Welt cared for The 
newborn infant mortality rate is not appreciably higher - 
than that_of_most sections of the 'United States and 	 
Western Europe, despite the fact that-most-babies ae 
still delivered by trained Midwives. Infant deaths due te.' 
tetanus or infections are virtually unheard of. There 
has been very Pule of such epidemic infectious dis- 
eases as cholera, small pox, and typhoid fever. Also,
the nutritional status oLmost children is quite satis-
factory,so that starvation and tuberculosis are relatively 
mina, .problema: As a result, the standard of health 
care for children is comparable to that of most rural 
parts of the United States. 

Perhaps the most positive influence I noted ln Pedi-
atrics was the fact-that every leader in Pediatrics in 
Tal.W—iia -today-has received part orall Of his training in 
the United States or 'Western Europe. Although the 
types .  of training they -received here__were sometimes
fragmentary andlithited, they have definitely benefitted 
from their exposure to Western thinking-and-methods. 
Upon'returning to China, they have been assigned posi-
tions of considerable responsibility toward the deVelop-
ment of the first rate child care system: As a result, we 
are Witnessing in Taiwan today a quality of care corn 
parable to that of the Western world and far "superior 
to what-I witnessed in Other underdeveloped areas such 
as India and the Middle East. - 

251H-ANNIVERSARY (Concluded from page 1) 

First, it is planned to have an ABMACTalbering in 2 
Taiwan in late October or in NoveMber which will be 
accompanied by -visible demonstrations of Chinese-
American friendship and cooperation. It is expected that 
Mrs. Alfred Kohlberg Will afAhat time dedicate the 
Alfred Kohlberg Memorial Medical Research ,Lab 
oratory, which is now being constructed with funds 
provided equally from Chinese and 'American sources. 
It is anticipated that the RoOsevelt -Memorial Residence, 
now being constructed in honor of General and Mrs. 
Theodore Roosevelt; Jr., will also be dedicated. It is 
hoped that this May also be made the occasion for a ' 
ground.breakifigi,ceremony for the Dr. Minnie  L. Maf-,  
fett Chinese Nurses Home which will be _erected with 
funds .  now 'being collected by the National .Federation 
of Business-  and Professional Women's ClUbs. Other 
features now being planned will help to Make this an-
niversary . gathering in Taiwan a colorful and impressive 
one. 

Second, an ABMAC anniversary celebration will be 
held, in New York City in late November or early De-
cember. It will be a ,  heart-warming, memorable demoh= 
stration of good- will and support for our free Chinese-- 
friends, in Which all our ABMAC constituents are urged 
to participate Both events will be self supporting 

Just at this time 'there are particularly : great needs . 	_ 
and  opportunities for ABMAC's services to ffee. China, 
and this 25th anniversary should - be marked by in-
creased support for ithese services. It is hoped that this 
year each ABMAC supporter will not only renew but if 
possible increase his or her usual annual support of 
the ABMAC program.' 

_ SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 
Mdst ABMAC supporters prefer to make regular an-

nual gifts at about the same time each year.; and 
ABMAC never requests renewed giving untif a year 
after the latest contribution was made. 

But since many friends will wish to make special _  
contributions -in observance of AIMAC's 25th Anni: 
versary this year, the following, form is provided for 
those desiringl_to _make -such anniversary gifti. 

SPECIAL 25TH ANNIVERSARY 
I enclose In),  special 25th Anniversary,  ,contlibution______ 
of 	-- 	for medical aid and medical 

cation to - our friends the free Chinese. s 

City 	 Zone 	State 
Checks should be made payable to 

AMERICAN BUREAU FOR MEDICAL AID TO CHINA, INC. 
f790 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. • 

Contributions are deductible from income tax 



E. Barker , 
Park- Avenue,_ . 

• Ticonderoga," N.Y. 

.•RU SIWI, INOURABLE,aTIMIST 
Personal Recollections_ Of a Great ittuneelst s Intellectual Development 

' by 
iuerEngene Barker 

The sudden death of itu Shih on February 2kth, 1952 while giving a 

reception at the Academia Sinica Nationalitt China s renown (0. research 

institution- in Taiwan (Formosa), of which he had been president since 195$, 

was to those who had known him as. an outstandir4 educator, student philosoe 

pher, and. diplomat, the .lope of one of the world's most eminent humanists: 

to the host of friends aretued_ the world_with where he had endeared himself - 

it was a sad. personal loss. 1Jis death occurred while chnracteristically 

engaged.• in performing a social • function. The reception he was giving at 

his residenee near Taipei was in honor of fellows newly elected -to the 

o attempt of mine could add. to his renown, and the facts of his 

career are known to the world, but as one who knew him ever since he first 

come to Ameriaa, a college freshman with a Boxer Indemnity scholarship, 

I recall much that throws light on his intellectual ewoifh, and- developthent- 

into a world figure. 

*Can he came to uornell he was short and slender, of sta*.e._ aad. had. 

an ingratiating smile that quickly endeared him to all who knew hixd. Be-
_ 

• cause of a._misund.erste„,,iding ft he 	custom of 'putting the patronymic , 

name first, he  shortly became known in the univereity community as Sull 

Ilis first name meaning fitness end liberty in the personal sense, he had 

choeen at adolescence as was customary. It expressed two of his ideals ,  and. 

_recalled Darwin's dieleen, the Survival of the rittest, as Darwin's theory .  

had _gree.tly impressed hip. Later he changed the spelling to Shih, but the 

meaning remained unchanged rew of his American friends ever learned to 
- 

pronounce this Correetly'-- it.start e with the sibilant sbutid -of our eh( 
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-followed by souiething like it in the French language but uttered in a 

-breathy manner. The two names together are pronounced-Hoo.Sh. 

His four undergraduate and one postgraduate years very happy .  ones _ 
- 

were spent A Cornell, where he .received, ‘ thp , baccalaureate,clegree  in June, 

1914. He is now claimed as the uniVersityt's most distinpished 'alumnus. 

This claim_ was expressed years ago by his ' -erstwhile professor of English i; - 

the late Martin Savson, when he said, "It is entirely possible that 

thousand years from no ornell may still be known as -the place where Flu 

Shi'h went to college:' Cornell's President Day once introdueed'hlm at an --'" _ 	 _ 

5 alumni gathering,  as "One who thinks like a man of action arid acts like-  a 

man of thought." Cornell s pride in her illustrious son, however, should be 

Shared with Columbia, where he received the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, 

after two years residence there. He built his own philosophy around a syn.. 

thesis of Professor-john-Dewey-Ls-praonatism-with-the-principIes of__Mo Tze, 	 

a fourth century B.O.Chinese philosopher, ho taught that universal love was 

the solvent of all human ills. 

llis two earned degees, the 	from orneill and the Ph.D. from 

Columbia, were _supplemented in later years by a grist of honorary ones 

While he was China's ambassador to the United States from 1938 to 19 112, , 

he seemed to go the rounds of colleges and universities at commencement 

times gathering a profusion of doctorates in variety. One of his sons once 

told rad_gisttil-  1.4._that his dad. had thirty of these. Ilu himself - tola.the- he 

was like a certain much- decorated general. who apppeared at .  a reception, with 

rows of medals covering his breast. When asked by 6. gushing young lady to 

tell her what they stood:for he replied, as he touched the most recent one, 

"I was decorated with this one because I already haçl that pm." Touching 

another-  dazzling medal "that one was given me because I had. received this 

, one," and so on to the very earliest 	.. "and I -can't remember why I got 

that one." 



Harvard 'University, when celebrating the three hundredth anniversanh 

in .1936 of its founding, conferred on. him its honorary degree of Doctor of 

Civil lei*. On this occasion Liu represented five or six Chin e° universities, 

the oldest of which was. founded around 1450 11/4.D. The old. Chinese'universIties, 

he explained, were dynastic institutions; when the dynasty fell they ceased 

—to be, whereas American colleges spring from the people: they have the sup-

port of loyal: alumni ..and, are destined to last foreveree 

His charmine personality ane - brilliant intellect quickly mai° him a 

welcome gu.e s t_i n the homes of the Cornell faculty, ano., brought him fflember-
7------ 

_ 
ship in variouS societies --e•Phi Beta kappa (of 'course) Chinese Students 

Club, Civics Club, and Senior General Committee The Cosmopolitan Club, 

in whose house he lived, elected him secretary in his junior yea.r- and 

' -preSident  when be '.ves a senior. Membership in numerous and varied, organiz&. 

tons indicate something of the breadth of his interests and social tastes. 

It was in the Cosmopolitan Club that I made his acquaintance,. 

which quickly ripened into a-friendship that continued warm and vital 

until his death, even after he became the associate of the World's Great 

Ones, After mf,gra,duation from the College of Arts and Sciences in 1910 

Occupied a_bedroorwaiviiig-room suite in a smell, quiet rocang-house 

c1ose to the campus. There were only about half- a-dozen of us there, 

all graduate students, and most of us were student -instiuctors. Hu‘s 

genial popularity had interposed no objection to his fellow students 

in the Oosmepolitan Olub.House to frequent his room as a congenial place 

to hold long bull-sessions." These so broke into his work hours that he 

left the clubhouse and got a room, in the house where I was living .nis 

was the only one on the /  first floor andwas close to the telephone. So 

.he .obligingly answered. every call and sOmmoned the man who was wanted.. _ 

Often the party on the, other end of the line was confused by the words 

Bu and who when he answered • I used to say it sbunded like two owls in 



Uur•hOuse stood at the edge of Cascadilla Gorge,- one _of the two 

beautiful ravines that boUnd the Cornell campus -on. either side, hiy room 

a familiarity ,  with the writings and philosopiV of .14merson, Darwin, and 

Terin;yson as well as With Chinese commentators. Lie pointed out in the open- 

was on the second floor and looked out into -the:tops of the trees that 

_stood- along itsupper—faope-& -There in one pf the 6ged-h-eihro-c-ks a fa-Telly 

_of_fiying squirrels bee their nest. I fastened an empty fig basket on a' 

limb that came near ley windor ,  and a pole from there to my windowsill made 

a bridge. : These_gentle. dainty__ creatures came out only at dusk and, being 

nocturnal, were active duriug. the night. Peanuts -placed on the windowsill - 

and desk lured them right into my room where. sitting Very still, one could 

watch them at close range. Pausing to place a nut endfirst firmly between 

their teeth they -would then 'Vault with the furry membrane attached between 

front and hind legs spread Wide, down into the woods and land. at the base 

of a txbeetrunk. I got several good_ pi:otoras .with .flashlight one of which 

I gave to "Doc" Hu. Years later I was surprised to come across it in his 

dilry. The picture was familia.r to me and eveiked plemsTat eemories, but c 	• 

- 	' 
hie comments, printed in Chinese charaOters' were no more readable for me 

than if he had expressed them in squirrel vernaaulart 

Here in this rooreing-holise for instructors Hu found the quietude 

and a,tmosiihere he sought for studying and reading. Here he comeoseclan 

essay on "The Ih ilosopy 	Browning, and Confucianism"that won him the 
- 	 _ 	 - 
medal of the Browning Society of Boston. and. an  invitation to go there and. 

read it to themembers. In this essay the young Chinese scholar (he was 

only ,twenty years old) 1k- 1z-idled - the poetry and Philosophy of Browning, often 

considered erudite and abstruse, with a maturitybri -nind- and critical„ji486;7  

meat that would have' done credit to a mature Western scholar, and he rev altd 
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ing paragraph not only Browning's 

was largely confirmed by this stu 

• optimism, of hope and endeavor." 

	 zation: 	 

philosophy of life but bit own which 

( It was he stated, "a philosophy of _ 

e was, to use Browning's own character. 

_une who never turned his back,bat marched breast forwar 

Never doubted clouds would break, 

Never dreamed though right were worsted, 'wrong would triumph, 

Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight better, 

Sleep to wake. 

With so absorbing an interest in this subject and early mastery of it, is 

it to be wondered that in later .years he riTent on and completed his monu. 

Mental work, "The History.  of Chinese Ellagioskv• with his own volumenous 

commentary' Hufs lonk view of time surely- grounded his faith that wrong _ 

would not always endure. To the end. of his 	Iife-hc14,red 	 - - _ - 

incurable optimist." 

Even rooming here he did not avoid numerous invitations to dine out 

and to address one group and another. He made it a point never to decline 

an invitation to speak if he could possibly accept because, ..he told me, 

he welcomed every .opportunity to practise _speaking extemporaneously. I have 

reason to think the facility he so gained became a lifelong habit. When he 

was China's ambassador at Washington he traveled far and wide in the United 

:Aates and Canada, some 37,000 miles, making addresses and spreading good 

will and Understanding for his country. When his government once sent him 	4 17  

30,000 to use for propaganda he returned it with the comment 'My .speeches 	 

are sufficient propaganda. and they do not cost you anything." 
i . 	 L - , 	 , 

The univeisity arranged ,one year for men---en4nent in industiy, politics, 

business s _and other importani 'segments of national life -  to come and address 

-students and faculty. These talks were held in Bailey Hall,- the largest 
- • _ 

audit(Tium on the calque at that time wad, as they were ::gprenjtist fore - 



t" 

the lunch hour i 	oun1ji convenient and very worth while to attend.• 

V= On one of these occasion* we 'were much dia-oipointed,..As Vocitt, 	 

and I walked together dim off the eamptos .,iftt -tr that kidress he was 

puttering 17ith indipation swing" in substance. 'It is an imposition__ 

• tO 	ithe -tiole Of SO Orlfky- prOf0SzOrS 'rand students only to-hand out 

romaing talk 	Ølacking-in ideas" 	obvionsly unorg,',:nied, No 

ZL 	

_ 	 - 
tto ;Matter how, big a ShOt he is should kid Idmself that he can get 

up without preparation and 144ke tgood address* Such was 'Rugs idea. Of 

public )speOking.and - I 4.1in sure ho never violated it himself .* 

Another year a series of lectures was orrongod, -palled The Eistory 

- of Civilisation* 4\1th9 there Was no rel'ation between the vorious lectures '  

their gon,ewal themeve them a unity of sorts owl" as tt,lovere ofiiven  by  

mee)ere Qf the faculty_ t; each a the fa:owl:ors 	1thnttY hiS pia" 

tioular  field*Mow these Professor ziathaniel Schmidt vine was it,ls altich at heerA0 4 - 

.) in the ancient civilisations of Mesopotouda no he was in his own nineteenth 

centurj". a pretty good background was covered in the orijns and mergence 

gestern culture, Yin never,  missed one of thee •lectures '  WI at the 

03aie time ha _. -protested that they covered: only the development of Western 

civilisation" .atid a e4ell were one-eirled that of his own Yar Last not 

touched *on* 

is awakertinto the ,merits of aestern culture exile while he wm still 

a youth and it was sometning of - a shock *  Din. boyhood MEI lived in a small 

village in, the Province of lotwehi" so provincial that no trickle of_ Western 

culture ever penetrated there,* The ancient cult-of Chinose-self.sufficiency 

was uncho440ged and it V/Vv53 ... bellevc3d that China could loarn froth the West 

only about its materialistic vehicle,,s of commeroe aria, its weapons, of war, 

:But his eyes were opened to the wider truth Oben be read the ear.ows o 

Ohioae in which he was introduced to the iirestern %viten" Hobbes" Desdortes" 

4,nt" itousseau" Darwin" ad others* kie continued his reading in the works of 

Tolstoi„ itusrson" mod' other nineteenth century writers" and thus 	c..4 cale to 



realize the deplorale lack among Chin se or Many excellent traits ins. 

herent in Western civilization. 

A wife was chosen for him when he was only eleven years -'old an 

aitho he had never seen the sr4den, 	Kiang-tsuses 	shiu. (her name meaning  

"Winter Blegance"), they were betrothed according to the ancient Chinese 

custom, and. rimier in later year when he became familiar with Western- - 

customs did hit.; loyalty to his betrothed bride falter, so far as - I ever 
7 ' 	 ); 

knew, eien the he was said to have made the intimate acquaintance of a 

charming Chinese student at Vassar College. She visited him -  at'lt 

where he Towed her around. qvue#  Lake dismissing philosophy the whilet 

, Ills thoughts ,turned to Kiang Tsuwshiu more and. more often as his years 

at Cornell drew to a close. At this time he was faced with a dilemma in 
_ 	. 	• 

which his intellectual ambition to remain several years longer and.. study 
-■ 

for -a doctorate at Columbia University' strugg,led with his emotional desire 

to return home and his duty to his betrothed.: The deaire and opportusity 

to remain and. study won out, but more than once he confided to _me, "She is 

now twenty years old by Chinese standards already a spinster. If I ask her 

'wait three or four years longer it will be almost a disgrace for hers:""- 

But she did wait until 1917. She hid all the virtues of an oldl.fashioned 

Chinese wife, and. was always devoted to his welfare altho he never could 

share his intellectual interests. She would not come. to Americe. where she 

ielt she woulbWance to him as well as being a misfit herself. 

Their Marriage, nevertheless seems to have been _a happy _ene,It --was blessed . 	- 

with two fine , sens Tsuevrong and Tsz-40.-both of whom came and studied in -

-Ameri.cen colleges. 

the year we were houSeMates he .4axpreased: his sentiments for 

her in the following poems sa copy of which he inscribed and gave to me, an 

which - I have framed together with his photograph taken in his senior year. 

,These verses reveal that the , oun intellectual was not devoid- 



•. 	 • 	 , 

to exercise independent judzepent of youx" own, is to train your mind and. 

sense in, 	natara like any •normallrobIE: 

misau 
Those years of absende I _recall, 

When mountains parted me and thee, 

And i•ivers too but that was all: 

The same. fair moon that- shone oti°_thee-

Shone, too, on -  me, thou apart; 

Ind. when it was full, as it it now, 

We read in each otheils heart 

As-only thou and : I knew how.. 

.And now the moon is full once.more:-;- 

But- parting me and the there its 

One half the earth; nor as before 

Do these same Start adorn thy skies, 

• For how Can we . our thoughts impart 

- Each to the other through the moon, 

Zor ,o'er the valley where thou art 

There ragns, the summer sun,at,noon. 

July, 1915. 

Sub Hu 

• ,--- - 

' 

- 

Did his mind revert to this same theme when he _wrote the following lines 

Again. the 'thin clouds, against the brilliant inzilight -  after the cirOuds 

But no more the travel companion of last year' s•-• 
_ 	• 

It has Long been the cu.stom of :Unica College Schenectady ., N.Y., to 

choose an honorary chancelor for each year. Dr. u. was honorary chancelor 

during the year 19 110, while I was a resident in nearby Albany. I went over 

to see him again and to hear his commencement miOress. #e particularly stress-

ed. I 'recall, that i'lThe only way to attain mental balance - and hope to be able 



master a technique of free, ,individual thinking when swamped avail sides , 
by powerful, Water-tight ideologies, subtle ,  propegaxi4, and willful falsi-

fication Of history." One means of ke(ving mentally awakein all the years 

after graduation, he added k  was for everyone to have a hobby, or several 

hobbies'. A bioexaph.i.cal sketch of Dr: Hu in TIME •magazine' (March 2$ 1962) 

carried a pictufe "rof him seated at a table in hii library fingering certain 

curious looking -articles, but it did. not explain that -these -tiny objects , 

were match-covers and that he wasindulging his hobby of collecting them. 

If the editor did know, perhaps he thought- it beneath-the dignity of the 

great scholar to tell such a fact about him He  picked  lip these things 

wherever he went and, having little bulk the whole collection was convenient- , 

:7 1y held in a 'single ,...sUitcase. He had his 'own match-covers with his mime 

printed  on  them._ It was a hobby.'hardly' to tax his great intellect or to 

keep it activated but in his case doubtless it afforded relaxation instead 

of stimulation. 

,During 1I Hu° s undergraduate years he kept a -ditiry--, or rather a 

journal which, at intervals he sent in instalments for ihi.s friends in China 

to pass around for one another to read:. Those portions kept in his freshman 

year =forte ately were lost, but those of his other years were treasured 

and preserved. After he became faxiious as "the father of the Chinese literary 

renaissance his friends had . them printed - four small volumes in...plper 

bindings which, contrary -  to Western books are read from the last page in 

- 

the  back  (to us) toward' the' front beginning at the upper right hand corner 

of 'reach page. These -journals are very revealing of Huss eci,al interests at 

that time,. foreshadowing his future -mature career as 	read and. observed 

';festern culture and politics. They tell about his frends, faculty associa. - 

'biom e  and incidental activities: atho largely /printed in Chinese idio- 

graphs,- there' are many quotations often lengthy ones,_ included verbatim, - 
, 

from news items lectures and from books he read which greatly impressed him , 



He followed our-election campaigns closely, recorded theballots for the 

various candidates and he found much amusement in the political cartoons 
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which were linpiedeil along with the printed matter. 	these were printed-, 
in Weitern type interspersed with comments in Chinese — a curious mixture. 

The copies he -gave me ''afforded ainuseMeit--to-ney children' -- -- they liked to 

turn to a page where their father's wise appeared' jn caslon type embedded , in 
' 

otherwise wholly Chinese _characters where it 'fairly jumped out of its con,. 

text There were snapshots of his friends picnic groups 

lovely Finger. Lakes region around Ithaca, including several of a trip. with, 

student friends to Watkins , Clen. ,These tvere days and friends 'he always recali. 

led with happy memories. 

in 1916, while still a student, very aware, as always alterwards 7 of 

international problems he wrote ,a prize winning essay: is There, A Sub.. 

stitute For Force? This prize was sponsored by the International Policy 

Club and printet as a Vecial bulletin .,by -  the Americen_Association for 

ifiternational con'ailiation.it shows clear i' legalistic thinking. In the first 

paragraph he cuts down into the center of the problem stating', !Mae way . in 

which the question in put begs the question... and seriously obscures 

real meaning intended by the qUestion.er. ,goes on to say,"There is no 
4 

display of moral -force in any act of human conduct which does not make 

some use of force as an instrument.., what is meant is the frequent resort 

to armed force for settlements of international disputes. He discusses 

of non-resistence saying, really means that vengence belongs 

Godind-should-not--be-undertaken--by ;the-parties involved This_essay 

was written against the ,background of the First World War. "What is wrong 

with the international situation,", this young student asserted, not 

that force prevails but that force does not prevail" 	force of the right 

kind used in the right way. "The nations have not yet learned how to make 

force fully count for something in international relations." He recommended. , 



various measures which have since been adopted, or toward which progress 

• „i, has-been made. He advecated strengthening the efficiency and. extending the 
- - 

coverme of the Hague Tribunal of international Arbitration. "The forces _ 

_ 
-I  allowed to rival one another for -superiority in rewiltude•arid deadliness, _ 

so the beneficial force. is ,squandered in an endless process ofoutoyering 	_ 

rival. forces." How sadly this Statement remains true\in our present time: 

-After returning to China his early ambition 	to come back to 
I 

America, as an exchange professor was fax more than fulfiled.Ile had. many 

opportunities to come on lecture tours. Usually I managed to' make contact 

- was sincerely expressed in both his, greeting and his attitude. After my 

marriage he enlarged .  this friendship to include my wife on the same intimate. 

terms. 

His consideration for the- comfort of others even at his own moon.. 

of the world arenot eo8rdinated. to -a definite, common purpose, but are - 	• 
--- 	 . 	 • 

- 

with him at these .  times,' and. his genuine pleasure in renewing our friendship 

venience, was not7ibly exercised in one - of these American tours'. lie was 
• 

traveling on a train that would take hi-Tm thru a portion of Canada by night 

between the Biagara Frontier and Detroit.' Altho he had not obtained an offi- 

clal 

 

visa our consul in lieu,  York had assured hint that his various documents 

identifying him as a visiting lecturer from a-foreign country,/ would suffice. 
, 

Before retiring for the night he put these paper in the hands of the night 

conductor, as did other passengers, and went to sleep in hie compartment. 

As the train entered Canada__over the Niagara River bridge in the middle of 

the night hie was awakened and told that his papers were-not satisfactory and 
- 

he must leave the train.' Had he stood on his rights lie told me, he could 

have held the train with all its pabeengers an unlimited- time until the 

• ("hinds° embassy in Washington-  and others could be called upon to Oonvinh 

tk4e:Estificia16 -  of his right -to proceed unmolested. nather:-than .  cause. al ,  this 

treuble ho meekly.dresse& and -left the train with his baaage and waited 
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meek4r until he was officially, cleared thus allowing the train with its - 

sleeping passengers to continue -their journey uninterrupted.. 

Born iti:1091, he was reared .. in an idolotrous ,  eneironmen,t amid ugly 

fierite faces of -heathen -gods - and -folk-versions of heaven:- and hell. He and e 

his ;youthful friends would gather - Ter long:discussions -on. all sorts of topics. 

Ho ;declared himself to be an atheist,: Hi own tenets led him to believe, as 

he himself expressed - it, "that to live for the sake of the speciee and pos. 

... 

.. terity is religion of the highest kind, and - those religions that seek 

future in heaven or the -Chinese Pure Land, are selfish religions. " He, be ,- 

lieved that there is "an immortality of words," that is, whateVer a man sera, 

whatever an individual is, leaves its mark on the larger self, which is 

humanity, society. "The effect of everything done and said goes -  on, not only 

good but evil goesion. Society is a monumental testimony to -the indestructa- 

bility of good and evil." In later years be evolved into a sort of benevolent 

read the classic language in which all works considered worthy to be 

called literature were written. Thitt movetent.resulted in a widespread. edu. 

cation of the masses in short it was an intellectual renaissance and it 

incidentally brought Hu SkAh into imuthdiate and influential notice. 

It happened that a few Uhinese students trait Eastern: -  colleges were 

spending 'part of their summer vacations in Ithaca. (Ale day a.party of them 
on Ohyuge. Lake: a sudden equal of rain capsized their boats 

deist possessed of great optimism regarding this life and the next one -. 

it was at Ithaca (Wring one of the summer vacations that a trivial 

incident occurred which has been credited with setting in motion a movement 

that brought about a revolutionary change in China's intellectual outlook 

a challenge to the centuries-old tradition in which acceas to the sources of 

knowledge tInd wisdom was open to only a small and favored class of educat-

ed people who mastered the several thousand ideological characters required 



Hu, who was disturbed ,,, 

but. all' 	them .go. 	to shore with. no worse -casualties ',than • 
- - 

After . the rain .ceased they .built a fire to lAry 

e garments of a VaSsar, girl.. One of the _party later described 

-1his experience in a po.,eM/Viirlten :•in:_theancient__:ClasSical language 

--called.1$-.e.. Wen that had ..been dead as a spoken : tongue-at least twci-. :• 

 years.  He  sent-the- Oem . ...t-O--• 

of - Education. _Ordered all national reading books to be reWri t ten in 
-/ 

the - vernaeular tongue: 
• 

In 1917 Hu Shih, having completed his seven years of college 	 

Work inAericareturned to China. He wa8 - appointed Professor - 

Philosophy (later' was acting president) at the National University 
P 

by the incongruity of describing . .,this . trivial - -- Ancident in so pon- 
_, 

medium. 1'e thereupon - .WrcS -te 	m4-0,4* -11i-).-6 ----4i;:b-i-dio---- ii:14=!;--ke-s-tl,ng'. 

the revolutionary idea that henceforth all :literary matter should 

be written- in the common language in everyday Use 	Pei Hua-,,  

iI 

one or two thousand 	or 'so characteTs, being needed.: This idea 

was seized upon with eagerness by all young .Chinese, and it Spread 

	 across the_land as quickly as prairie fir_e_.__Hu publish 	book of 

:poems which he had written dn-Pei Hua that was widely read in China, 

- and he continued to .advocate in his _letters and essays the use -of 

Pei Hua. Shortly it was adopted by Shanghi and Pekingt newspapers. 

The 'Chinese National Educational ASsociatiOn recommended that teL 

Spoken language be taught in .p .ifimarY schools. 	1920 the Mini-ster . 	1 

in Peking. He was alret-d a Celebrity in China and hailed as j"the 

father of the Chinese renaissance:!' Two years after his return Mil- _ 
lard's Weekly Review, of Shanghi i, polled its readers as to their 

"clear talk,", whioh- could ,be reastby everyone iastery of only 

choice of the twelve greatest living Chinesel---- Hu 	h was voted 

One of the twelve; at the age -  of twenty-seven Years .: 

Dr. Hu was China's diplomatic - representative 
	

Wa'shington from- 



l98 until-after the United S't6---'6'eS entered the 	having,. - 

as he was pleased to tem_it "degenerated into being an amr-

used'to - s y that philosoPhy_riS his profession, 

-U- :terature his eritertainment,politics his obligation." 



'At this- 'time I• was -employed by the Vederal government in war -work and. had 

-- moved. my  home to Washington Yrom time to time I used to call him Pli the 

-telepnone, end he never seemed too busy', bit happy to take, time out for a - 

s friendly chcltie or he would invite me te come over in the evening, when he would 

	 interrupt his/ interminable olipping and filing of newspaper articles while 

_he took time reminisoing with warm affection about our years at Cornell and 

student friends we both-had known, many of them, like me, who had remained 

obscure while he bad. gone on. to 'bec6e a world. figure and to associate with 

the Great ynes of many countries. 

The Ohinese embassy, separated fromrthe business offices in the chancery,  

was in a mansion Called '"Twin Yaks," because of two great oak trees standing 

on the grassy terrace in front -of the house. It sat ona bill in an estate 

of Several acres, largely wooded, between Vloodley Road and Macomb Street in 

the midst of Wasbirigtonis Northeast. quadrant, having formerly been the home• 

of 'Mr.nd. mrs e  Gheelps Ben, who was the son of Alexander .Graham Bell. Here 
• 	. 	. 

my friend laved, to shbw me the fig trees, the pool with goldfish, and. other - , 

outdoor features in which he took delight. When the lovely Washington spring-

time brought masses of Forsythia into golden bloom, he to44 us that in his 
f 

countx7 it was called "Welcome Spring," a name my wife and I loVe to call 

it at the advent of each vernal season. 

On New Years Day, 19112 •  shortly after Pearl Harbor, his two sons were 
- 	 - 

with him at the embassy for their college vacations, the elder one a senior" 

7-K- --in. the College of Civil Engineering at Cornell LUniversity lethe younger_one 

in Eaverford College. y daughter aninDfour• 'sans- were at home for a brief 

time. 	On-thiseholiday-kebassador-Hu invited all of Us to come to the embassy 

Whioh, of course, we were yery happy to do. We were the pray guests and. our 

little family party was an intimate ,  one No Chinese refreshments were served, 

as wp naturally expected they would bee but to our surprise a, big layer-cake 

- was brought in by the butler, frosted withgeen icing and bearing the words, 



"Happy New Year" in pink lettering Here at the adbasei, as elsewhereeHula 
- many-national friendShip was evident in his menage of servants. There were 

' 

five of them, 	I 'remember: all were refugees from European countries, no 
_ 

two frog the-same cbuntry. The white-coated bitler, a lie ian, held a light 
_ 

-deferentially for the ambassador's cigarette - whether it was from his 'own 

match-cover I do not remember,. 

/6o soon after the Pearl Harbor disaster conversation naturally turned 

to-that 'tragic and. fateful event. He told us that he had. been at the l'Alite 

House in conference with President Roosevelt on that morning, in.deed, he 

had. been the last diplbmat or official with whom the president had conferred. 

befolie he had been notified: 11u had hardly gotten beite -to "Twin Oaks"-  when ., 

be was called, to the telephone by the president and told the astounding news. 

We,  asked what Mr Roosevelt said; " Oh, he was ,84141:70 vorj ang471"  

Soon after this all my five children were in their ,country's services, 

my daughter in the -American Red Cross, her .brothers in the armed services, 

placing themselves as "hostages to fate, as one of our friends told us in 

later years he 	regarded them. Soon they were so dispersed in various 

theaters of 'war that their mother and I used to boast we 'Barkers were like 

the'British Empire upon which the sun never set. During these dark days and 

the even dilrker : ones that followed. Hu never loet his cheerful' outlook because 

his was the long view of history. Ile used. to remark  " I eon an  incurable 	 
, 	 -- 

cOdmiet." 

Having served his country five years he gladly, relinquished. it in 19 112 

becau.se, it *has been said, of a minor differentle of opinion with Chiang Kai 
• ■••• 

Gheck.-Lt was about this time, if I am not mistaken, that he, returned to China 

and. joined Chianes Nationalist government where it, together with the Univer. 

sity, had taken refuge far up the Yang-tee River in the remote town of Chungking. 
then 

-It seems that -Ching/listened-  to his advice, for a time at least. 'Clashes of 

opinion with the GeneralisSi.mo were inevitable, 'however, becauee their beliefs 

and.manner of thinking were so radically different. Their" last El ex ion clash 



and kifidred subjects. 
... 

wheil 
occurred in Taipei not long before his deatite.,: . he came to the defense of 

Lei Chan, a magazine publisher, who had been convicted of sedition and senten- 

p,ed to serve ten years in priSon by the Chinese courts --bacau.se he had publish- 

ed articles critical of ablaze s regime. 

He had a heart attack in December,' 1938,__after making an address 'in 

	--levy York, and _to_spend_seventy4even_days_in theJlarkness' avilion of the 

Columbia Medical Ca-titer-4; / This made it inadvisable to trate." by ,airplane. - at N. 

high altitudes so he had to remain grounded for quite a while. At a later , 

time he lived Several years in New - York 'quietly in a fUrnished apartment 

placed at his use by afriend. The living-room here ..4as lined from floor to 

ceiling with book-shelves, colorful with the ,paper iackets of new books. Over ' 
-1 

- the mantlePiece was his portrait painted in a. blue Obi -nese tunic. In front 

of-it-was-tv-vase-Of-dryire&- "Chinese lantern" seedpods - 41-very colorful -- 

but his study presented a formidable array of Chinese bookson philosophy 

Here he found time and. quietude to devote himself to the congenial 

task of compiling his monumental history of Chinese philosophy with his own 

voluMenous cliaentaries appended. - From time to time whenever I happened to 
r 	I 

be passing tbrul the city -  I would 'phone him from the station (.1' had his 

telephone number, which was not listed in the .directory). His answer always 

came in guarded tones, bat on :telling him who I was it suddenly changed, 

end he never failed to 'urge me eagerly to come uptown to see him. One of 

these times my, wife' w. is With me, and when lunchtime drew near he urged -us 
at;• 	. 	I 	, 

to stay and. go out with him to eat -- it was not/a•Ohinese restaurant either: 

She was amused that he chose to drink coffee like an American instead of 

tea, as she espected a Chinese to do, but I gways considered him as 

thoroly .American as 'helms Chinese, Living here one in this apartment, 

he always prepared his own breakfast-and admitted be often scorched the 

oatmeal while doing it. Qptte a,. 'different life from that at the embassy 



- 
with its corps of 'servants, but he was 

of a scholar and writer, 

A letter from New York dated January 22, 1955 0  gave Aue , a brief resuirk 

I s major movements in the previous four ,years. 	He wrote, 	ha_ ve been 

living and working, in New York, going to Forndosa for two visits, one rrom 

November, 1 52 to January, 11 53: and another from Febrilary, to September, '54. 

	I went back to Cornell-for-the-fortieth reunion of -111r-class-Of-I 	'I—fin- 

ished.'my study for _the Princeton library .(which has an outstanding colleo-,_ 

tion of Chinese-  boOks. 	.1952, Ever since, I have been a If;entleman 

of leisure' so -that I- could make the long trips to Free China and do Ay evvn ,  

work,I 'had. my 63rd . birthday last December, also the 16th anniversary of my 

-heart attack in the same month. I feel quite well and may -be able to work 

another 15 or 20 years. My wife is well my Oornell son ('142)  is in Formosa. 

No, news from the other son in Communist China." It was three_ years after this 
• 

that he returned for the last • time to Formosa to take. his new position. as 

Diredtpr of the Academia Sini.ca. _ 

• Preparing for one of -these long trips back - to:Free China he had been 

\ 

vaccinated and had gathered all required health certificates and visas, then. 

last of (all -went to the Medical Center for a complete • ph,ysidal check-up 	. 

st before departing. It was found to his dismay that he ha.4 .-active gastric 

ulcers 	 and :given -Major - surgical treatment. - The 

trip to Taiwan with Ali its commitments was .canceled', of course. Hi s  eventual. 

,. -recovery was complete, but thereafter' his capacity for eating was..drasticcaly 

- reduced. As he remarked, "I- just have toeat More frequently." 

On the 26th of September, 1957, Dr. Hu • as representative of Free China, 

addressed. the 12th session of the Assembly of the United Nations. The recent 

uprising in Hungary and its effect in Communist China were the theme of his 

talk. He recalled the perfidy of the $ov1et government in. orderinp, its milt

tar command to withdraw its units from Budvest and stating' that it was 



pre9are4 to begin'negotiations with-the-Iluk4arian government on the matter 

of Soviet troops in Hungarian territory,. The Free world wellhtows the reve-

lation of Soviet treachery when - suddenly their_ tanks returnediand the fo -I;.;• 

lowing brutal suppressien of the apparently._ successful revolt. 

After first expressing satisfaction withlthe__union of the_Malayan_states 
I 

:into -  a nation and their -admiSsitd-to the United Nation's, Or. klu' went oxi to 

- report the,repercussions of the ilungarian uprising produced on the - Chin.ese 

Most exciting to the 'imagination, of the captive Chinese was the 

clear implication that, the ruthless 'and powerful i.,Uamunist - dictatorship in ., 

Himgary, after ten years of absolute political contrel and ideological 

rethOlding, was suddenly wept away by a spontaneous ,uprising of .111 armed 

students andfactory workers. Moreover, the-atmgarian- revolution, -).ppearecl to 

look beyond Comillunism end. aspire to a democratic governmerit,..abolition -  of the 

secret police, discarding-the one-Tarty system, - restoring a_free press and 
; 	• 	, 	1- 	7 	 - 	. 

free radio and pledging to hold ,  fr.ee, secret-electioris in the - near future. • 

All this was followed in China by a nation-wide ,  outbreak of anti- 
, 

Communist movement of the students of the universities,_ colleges, and midi.* 

     

ale• schools, in which there were about five million boys and: girls. These. _ 

millions came from all walks of life and knew the real condition of the 

people 	the Very acute suffering of the vast farming population, impover- 

ishment of the Chinese nation, thru the so-called Socialist construction, 

and the large scale enslavement of people in maw forms of social and politi-

Cal regimentation It was absolutely untrue, Hu asserted, that tt3B OCKatrUMASt 

regime had won over the minds and hearts of the young people. Thia recent 

 

ti 

revolt . o . 	 in China furnished the best proof, he stated., that after ,  

eight years of absolute rule and ideological remolding the students in China 

were unanimoUsly opposttko the Corannist regime. -One student declared, 
\ 	• .! 

"The. :call is for the mobilization, of one million youths to fight Communism, 

to oppose the so-called revolution, and to overthrow the real enemies of 



- 19 - 

fe;. man." The response Was almost ' innanimous throut all China. lt 

threatened to break out into -a popular uprising 'of the Hungarian type. 

But the G aufluni. s t regime took rgeressive Measures in all the-centers of 

Student population to isolate the disaffected groups, arrest the ring-

leadersi- and prevent all street demonstrations. 

The other great manifestation of anti-Communist feeling was outspoken 

and scathing criticism of the Conimunist party by. ,Chinese intellectuals. This 
- 

was abruptly ended after only one month of specially granted. freedom of speech, 

of allowing a hundred flowers to bloom " Amone the many and viblent criti- _ 	 P 

SPS made of the Communist re me was that there ,  was no freedom s  no respect 

for human rights, and no free elections. Sons and daughters are required., 
- 	 f 

Dr. 'Hu told the representatives of the United nations to 'inform against -

their-Parents; "The home has no privacy . , and the individual no longer has 

the dignity ,and wotth of the human person. He as none of 'the fundamental 

rights, nor even freedom of Silence. `"‘ This last infringement on the individii-

al's human rights struck deep into flu's persona feelings, as his own son, 

Hu Tsz-tu, who had remained in China at his position in theitfniversity 

library at the time his father escaped. by 'plane a few hours before the 

COMMUnitS took over Peking, was forcedtto recant his father's nerrOrS and. 

disloyalty," wed his testimony was given.wide publicity. by the Communists., 

Deep as Hu must have been wounded, he condoned. it on th- grounds of denial 

of the freedoin of silence. 

The year 'before his death ,  Dr. Hu was stricken with a severe attack of 

enteritis. How fortunate for his country of Free China and for the world of 

that he surlaved numerous serious illnes§es and operations and lived 

carry on in spite of his phYsical kland.icapis to direct the Academia Sinicat 

But at last a weak heart that bad long limited his activities claimed him, 

end the world lost a great humanist. ne had achieved the sort of immortality 

which he believed to be the only kind, that is unselfish and. truly worthwhile. 
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EAO§:11: !ich' .(30.,iiii4t. Z. tin, Cor-

nell.
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Managerial Board—V. \ F.. Lanir , tM. 
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I. T.; Y. S. Mang, Cornell; S. Z:Yang, 
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Volumbia,(D. Y. Lin, Yale; .W. Chun, 
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Cornell; 	'Chu, M. I. T;; V. Yang, 
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iejsi*, _ .ii4g, -0iii::*1WLL.',.  ' ' .L:  ' • . ' 
Refreshments iierti,  8,17 ;(1 after  the 

too, were distinctly 'Chi nee. '•'IsIuts,•
°OiSitk'n ...0 We ' iiegt . These, 

' prepared, ginger, ' qiiinise ,;,§Iikes and 
fiAtt,,,0:94 . 04MpO8ed the menu.' 
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' 

■;:. Watir400 140160V argument for peace an  
or;the'lib011tion: i.rit;rsteip$TNUClice:, e 
afd he bad foUneseine Me*.  

Cor- .  
nellland'Whe s ',did:not stop' to Inquire 
about ' the ..eauseof a'pedal ,vviril but 
rUshed to sign their names to the. roll 
to fight another people, .saying: 

"My country—right or- :wrong—my• 

43urriose of the. Club. 
He--aa1d 'that,. the -.'Comdpolitan 

'ClUb AS, for :.a .,.pUrposegreater ,:,than 
merely to give Its 'members la good 

, , . : Dr...ASYsniyth on , peace. 
' b.r.L_NalstoY-th__gave :one -:OfLhiaLeady -. 

and .happy 'talks On the dithjeCt of 
:peace. He told of his arrival. : ad. a 
freshman Ithaca, how he 'didn't 
hno* that',,the.yillage had a Car line, 
he Carted: his . immeqsOntiteiee;':;bie-
'Or tTidTallitlf7fOot 'paddle andh.id .,.big 
Map. Of the'‘WOrld up, Buffalo :1411...1.111 
he aaii 'a. big. r(4-i?uitiliUg'i4thOcavi- 

had read in his Irrosh'-Bible 
that Barnefi.'Hall Was bUilt . thafwity 
and In he 'Went; into the'llret build 
lOg •  that answered that deecilption. 
-Just.-Jhen-about-tWo-7hundied-ca-eda 
burst ' forth_froml-the-dining7rOoniTto -
hie', utter rout and confusion But from 
that start came the story of student .  
We and uccesses,. ten: years SOO 
for electrical lines and, Cieniplete 
cOnversiOn to a life devoted...tO.:Jhe 
furtherance of . worldwide Peace.'He .  
spoke entertainingly Of experiences In 
the work at Cambridge, $t:Petereburg, 
Heidelberg and elsewhere .and.ot..the 
gz.:oWth.  of knowledge concerning' Cor-
nell throughout the.world.on' 'account 
of the Cosmopolitan Club and the 
World's. Congress of Peale held there 
last summer.  

,..,.;MusiC.,..Cheere and Turkey. 
'Musical .  selections of, the evening 

inCluded piano solos by F. , A. Davis, 
-'15; mandolin duet by Garrida, 14, 
and A. R.. Icasiano, '17; violin solOS by 
Dr. _4 L Silverman and the college' 
songs. There Were also generous.  com-
plimentark yells for various,. and sun-. 
dry notables present. _ ). 

The tUrkey diner was • one of' .the 
innermost delights of the occasion. 

. 	. / 
Stirring Speeches ai, -Veili In .- 

. teresting Meeting .  Oi Organ- 
. iiiatiOn. 	Which Is Getting a _ 	 , 	, — • Worldwide Reputation and 

:Doing-Great-W-orli: , 	. 	_ 	p 	. 	. 

:Men front-Many parts of the earth 
met together in the assembly hall 'of 
the Cosmopolitan -Club last night and 
around the din6ag tables exchanged 
thoughts of peace and brotherhood:It 
was the annual' dinner 'of the club to 
the seniors in the club membership. 
It was the formal parting with the old 
board of officers, the assumption of 
office on the part of those' newly 
elected. It was more than that. It 
was an exchange of brotherly ideas, _a 
renewal of friendship pledges, a-
cementing of relationships Smiting the 
men of the many nations represented. 
Some speeches worthy of statesme 
were made there. SO Hu, the 'retir-
ing president of the club, made an ad, 
dress which Stirred every man ,pres 7  
ent. The magic of his 'speech IS 
something that is felt by all who hear 
him. In simple language and With 
wonderf4 argumentative force he 
gives expression to thoughts -  that 
conld come only-from a pholosopher. 
His sincerity, earnestness _ and de-
lightful  personality account  for_the 

--fact that as a president of the. club he 
has been airexceptional favorite.. He 
relinquished the office last night with 
an address whose main thoughts will 
•,eter remain in, the memories' of those 
whd` heard him -sPeak-. 
• Others were mord than usually 

— happy in their expressiOns,-but it is 
' -an interesting fact that each of the 

other speakers—found occasion to 
quote from or to , iefer to the remarks 

- Of "Doc Illi' ''' , 

, 	Professor Tuck Toastmaster. _ 
it'Professor Tnek -introduced---u 
Hu very happily'vnth reference "tothe 

-grTat'Obinese will and the lessons of 
patience and ability, 'Which it presents 
to-the traveler. These .  qualities -lie 
found in marked degree in the-figifilar 
retiring president of the club. 

Suh Hu responded with a forceful 

time '.:71.1e .:,qttoted.LfrOnt'rtha 
tion which declares its,, purpose to; aim, 
at 'ititernatiOner peace and gOodWill.' 
He asked :What the Club' had do 
-with- -peace,-.;: tind-ansivered-the-:qiiefi-
tion 1th 'a.;.stiOng argument fOr.; :the 
club Imeralbe.rand-HUniVersity.Tetit-. -  

-denti; in gene* in 4;014 to „take. 
an active. Interest in •jublic • AiteetiOns.. 

Baseball Above Politus 
The 	 students, . he 'déclar- 

e, ed, take .  a greater.7 - ,:intereit in.. ' ,the 
baseball .scora, than in 'the. 'returns 
from a Presidential election: 'Lack 'of 
IntereWin big public.' Matters Is one 
of the. greatest, defects et. the under-' 
graduate bodies 'in "the -  universities, 
he statedr:.1-ligh ideals must be -  set 
up and, followed. 

- Race PriijudiCa"An Old DevII..: 
Race Prejudice, he declared, is "one 

of the :.old devils, that': has long beset 
humanity. 'It -exists even In the cos,- 
tneruilita#:.:Clitirhe said. . He urged re 
ppect fet.;.7rhat.4: Man rather than 
what - a nien has.' 'The sole Object of 
theieltib,;..,he declared, is to unite men 
Of 01ationa1ities. Be independents; 
he urged.. •.it has, been said that in.ythe 
club ;are. tOO many Jews or too many 
Negroes - If it be Said that there are 
too tnany ' Undersirable Jews, or un-
desirable... Chiñese,,,or underaiiible 
AmeriCans, then indeed It Is time to 
take notice, bin just because a man Is! 
a Jew or. a Negro _ought not to be _al  
b-af-to his sharing on even terms the 

' rights of' .:the "A man's a man-I  
for a' that," he quoted and endorsed.0'. 1  

1?rOfessor Barnes Cheered. 	. 
' The program was varied-a.:,trifiato 
let the toastmaster surprise Professor 
Barnes with an invitation to speak, 
which that popular member did to 
the satisfaction of all present. 

Another innovation was a presenta-
tion by the Siamese Colony of a bond 
of the club to be used-for the interests 
of the organization, the men: from the 
far countrr preferring this sort of 
gift to .the club rather than- a -Cup Or 
ornament which :_mlght. _Mat_ .sciLwell 
meet the club's needs. 
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Series Of Lectures at 
to Who 

: 	 , 

re Interested 

the course Of study of 'cotaparri: 
.7.41.ve . religions at Camel! University an 

„Interesting series of addresses cover, 
big many .  pbases of religious thought; 

---has-beori--preparedi.,Pine different ad-1 
dresseS already gilien-In'the" - course 
have taken up reSpectively-"Historrof 
Religion," "Pfiniitive 

:
'Re- 

ligions In the Ancieht World," "State l  
Religion . 	'China," 4Oonfucian1sm," 

;."Shintorsm," "Vedic, Relig-
andJ"Fliahminism." _ 

Other addresses in this course'Yet to 
,Ie given, are 

January 8. Original Buddhiern—Dr. 
' Wright • 	* 
,1 January 15. Later Buddhism-Dr. 
Wright . 	. 

January 22. Pioph-etic-Judaism—The-
Rev. W.. J. Ilinke, Ph.D., D.D. 

February' 12. 1.4egal Judaism—The 
Rev.: J: S. Riggs, D.D. 	L 
: February 19. Modern Judaism—Rab-

bi Guttman. 	„. 
February 26. Religion. of Mohammed. 
March 5. Later Development of Is-

lara--The Rev. G. , R. Watson. 
'March 12. Mysticisin in Is am Prof. 

MacDonald. 	- 	 . 
March 19. Teachings of Jesus—The 

Rev. Riggs. 	- 	- 
'March 26. Hellenistic Christianity— 

The Rev. IL Inteed. 	 - 
April 9. Mediaeval ' Christianity—

Prof Burr. 
April 16. Modern' Christianity. , 
April 23. Christianity of Western 

- Asia—S.V.M. Rev. Barton. 
"April 3G. Christianity of Eastern 

, 	E. Speer. 	- 
Tee committee in -charge consists of 

R. , W.' Pavvell,,  lAti chairman; S. Hu; , 

C: S. Burlingham, '14; W. H. Lew.
'Ahwaite, '14; G. W. Musgrave, '15; Mc-
! Rae Parker, ex officio, Prof Schmidt 
and Dr:Jordon, AdvisorY. 

- 

4,00446 

1110141%g?igt 
liordiat.1bei*NYek 
lints columnis'Intentleg;tof 
place 	 be.,hea :Wb0e. state- 
Lents Amato are unpJectiii nt#';aa,,  

1:435. 
To the Editor of the Jdurnal 

Dr. W. E...GrAills';itatentene concern-
ing the Japanese 'demands on': ; China, 
published in The Post-Standard and 
quoted in the i'veniiig7.:papers• here, 
calls for a. word_at:Coniment.;.;`,.: ",.1:'..., 

:"Let Japan - direCti..=. Ole destinies of 
China," Dr. Griffis iii„rOpitecf'to have 
said. ;‘."This is the.-wisest _puree. to 
pursue in settling" the troubles ..,•be-
tween 'the -two nations." While' we 
do not doubt the 'doctor's geed will 
towards the Mikado's"EmPire nor his 
knowledge of that country, Via cannot 
lielfi -Teelliirthat-  he  
impartant---factor.-7:';;Het has =fa ledTto -
see that the Orient of.. today is no 
longer the same' Orient, as he saw it' 
decades ago: In these; days of . -•,na-
tional consciousness and racial soli-
darity, ,nb nation' can: ever hope to 
"direct the 	 another In  
order to settle the troubles .between. 
them. Has Dr. Griffis failed to. learn 
from his Japanese: source of .intornia-
tion that there have already been Very 
strong anti-Japanese sentiments, nay, 
anti-Japanese movements everywhere 
in Phina?:.i..Does_...he think  that  the 
Chinese' will long acquiesce to Japan?s 
direction of their destinies, even if 
she -can temporarily succeed to do so? 

There is, howeVer;, an element, of 
truth in the statement-that "It is for 
Japan's own advantage, ;for China to 
remain united and strong and to de-
velop her resources."-: China is the 
bulwark of Japan; and; as the. Chin-
ese proverb • goes, "the destruction,, of 
the .lips chills the teeth."' "*JIt Is for 
that very reason that' there should 
be a better understanding and.. re-
lationship between China. and Japan. 
But ,V Japan thinks she can 'acquire 
this "advantage" by dominating over 
'China and directing her affairs by 
force, then she is gravely Mistaken. 
What she has done and is now aoing 
to China, is nothing -but sowing the 
.seeds of hatred deep in the hearts of 
the Chinese, and lowering, her own 
esteem in the eyes of the more human-
itarian nations.' 

Dr. Griffis also tells us that Count 
Okuma "intends to be perfectly just 
to China." , Does .the learned -  doctor 
deduce the noticafaf -"porfect justice" 
from the Japanese demands? We won ,  
der ,what his criterion of "Perfect 
justice" could be, ' 

Very sincerely .yours, 
•• 	SIM HU. 

- • , 
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yrHE fact . that . A; Chineae stadent. has ...4x,,..- ... : .freni.":',COrbell.;•..thia ,....y.SarE„,gi,,this-i*a.Mber," 

r.. 1 . celled .  all English-speaking "2students ,;W: •• there .  are -.Or* wearing ,i,li ...H... K. key ; ;three 
-English has been attracting - the attention Of: , .,--. elected to the .•Signias1C1;acientifte .. ,honOrarY 
many:Nit who are interested in the workstudenta -7:Y . soiliti;7alietWa`elSeta4167:the.z.Taa - Eita :.Fhr 
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from Chtna_ .are doing in . our A:merle-a-1-i . Col, •L. . ::E1;•.:;tha:•-..eagineerizig .-1fOiiiiinty,Lijobis . '  
lege& - Mr. -.Suh Hii,-  - a. student .  at :..Cornell .  i...,'..3-, :',..--,11,0, •-•distiiictiiirk, kalf.)ii :the.: li-ilie?.for. -:eF 

- 
 

University. -bas--..• achieved the ; distinatiOn.- -...4. ,:.....:cel.liit,e. - all.::oklitScither :  ratadeiltklii .:Vornell, 
winning ....the -Oak .prize in:English . over the .:.7.1n:;V. iiglie-h-:;h31Of' the • only ' distinerticin. :  that I ' 
great body of young America* students._ He -:.7.1haa ..f.,entae-,Iit...Yonsig . Mr.  7  Sub i:fla: -,:-..i.-Me.. Was 
has also been awarded a: sabbiarshirf -:: in, Plii- '...2;elected"Aii -AO . Phi......Heta4kapPa... -Sodiety: ig ",the, 

• • losophf and has made a record in , all respects 7 ,-,InniVeratty.  last year find', -10 ,-,;*.a.-  the i,illtam,: 
that any America* student might. lie ,-pFoR4'nf.i!,:berson:7Bioviiiiiig;.- -:ilize,  :tlits:40.0.27th-e.....:.title::  

From the time. of hiszcoming-to our country. - of his .... -esaay.,jeingf7•4,k.Oef.en-WO ..-. :."Ciir.'praWiiing 
•lour -:. years ago,..youn*' Sib, EN has -heen....bni . '''Vptinilon22",:. ,. He..-„Vi.lissrAwat'ded.:the,ansan* .l.,4np,„ 

	

.___.- . 	. , • 	.:. '....::'Tot `the. . most ln-':'.:Bage;•-.7gradnat -i•,SilioIridifti'li.'-igiitostiphY for . 
citistiiouei:_,Iaad.--am---...:'....the'17.:eae.:MHC.anit .libraktalidine....iii:ill. of. his 
hitiouS of eindentS:': "5".itiid10...iiitkfte*Xett f.h.Igh,,...!;11e,;.*Iorda.a.ti...,th... 
It . 4en:s an ambition ::'•;OPiring .' ,illiatratloW,..:ift. .0 -,11C4aCt.eitie'iarance .  • 

- - — ' " 	'' -- - • --t'anetildtistir ": n'; .'icial-,e:1$6' .:t.lie 'feat • -O.' 
. ,,,-..,„,,..„ 	4. -, •is  ,,„;,.....:Ahe-',.Chinese. a . denta...41wAnr:,•eol.nitry, :  he ..-is, 
,alipplenieinte%-.-:_by".al ....:-4 . - z-- . ,!,• .. ...-:.--7-.:- ,1'7'. :•••-•:.. • - - .- . ....., -4 
r,.a.k...t.'7....1....° .  ‘.'-:-,°"J' -.. 'here :•!,t:fOr bnainerialirid: hi: IIP_rignt' When . lie.: - 

. aTnniit of  T.. -,uni'd': . teelisTtlilf...I, ig.,::hifi.Tatitis'in:;)16;.Aile`J,,beit•fn.(4:-: worh:,... 77 Alit. - , th--.—is .-; -0,1: Oit' his Own: itaeoiint r liiit -that.:434 iiiiii re- may . be ' said - of 'air -.-.. - . .,.. -.--- -4 ,  • - - ...'. -..-,-, -. ., ..‘..- : = - — -- - - 	' 	- -:fiect. credit ;on his eonatry., and ....on .tho, col- Chinese  —-studenti-lat . •'.4- ..iede - from .'whieElla Is ,gradiiated.- 7; "..'• '-'" .,,-' tiMerica. ',..They are ..- ••..,,,.:;:.....,,.ty,........,-,.-..--.;; ,,5 .;4.-,-;',.;,..,n,:vp.,-,;--...,....;',.z.:!,..,... z. .. 
a. very hard-work- ::-...:.;'-'.....-.;.:...., :'''''-=';',"'!.--';.-7'..:' -:'-'.'1-'47:::: 
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and , are  

	

.: 	e... - 	..Boys'... ,, , ,.--.. 	id .„: o 
.. 	.., 

, 

	

. never - :Willing. to .- 	 - • --: rusinifiso . Pt:SEEM: . 

. 

	

in their Work- and 	A Payer for all the iodel. 'al'ul'-'ili - t7idtTbalia . are -. 
interested in, . To .14elp-rbege .in. their' awn. -sphero: . - 1 P. 'exams." : '.• . Many. ...bath. on Sunday :- and Week-days. .7: To make each - '• . of them have , made , , day delightful- and each deed its :'• bast. . 1To :give • 

Mn, Suh. Mai- - - 	 -.; ords: Of , this, Mr. " .. abage - thi .way..;__ 
' remarkable ..... rec..; ' - faith and courage,, and spread -a.,c/ta,fin Fcontinually_ 7. 

.. 	 . 	 .. 	 .•... , 	 • ... _, - 

• . -,.... • 	- Sub Hu says :: • • .; - 	 't 'A''' '.1?./#L - 
..:: 	 .. 	 . 

mi .  believe or students • in this country .. 
. 	. 	. 

	

have made records which are creditable both 	. 
to the country' that sent us here and - to ' the 

, country that educates us. Take the Chinese 

	

,. students at Cornell as . an'.: - eaample.. - There :- 	. 
are nineteen Chinese studentsgradnating . , 	.. _ 	.....  
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• journ, and Man Who Sug- 

gesthd , Apology at Recent 
Conference Challenge In. 
ventor s Statements: 

Pacificists who 'attended the recent 
conference — on international Relational 
held at Cornell are still after Hudsonl 

,,Suh Hu and Lewis S. Gan-
nett, who 'were delegates, to the con-
ference, take issue with Mr. Maxim's' 
statement of the facts. Suh Hu 'writes! 
to The Journal as follows: - 

I- read with great interest the re-
/print of Hudson Maxim's letter to 
The New York Times on the confer-
ence on International ,,Relations held 
In. this city last month. Being the 
"offending Chinaman" he referred to; 
I hope you will allow,me to say a few 
words to clear up some• misrepresen-
tations in his letter. 

Commenting on Mr. Maxim's speech 
made before the Conference Of Peace 
and Preparedness" recently held in 
New York under the - auspices of the 
National Security League, Dr. Samuel 
T. Dutton writes in The Christian 
Work for July. 3: "Mr. Maxim's speech 
was entirely about Mr. Maxim and how 
he had presented 10,000 copies of his 

-book to students in various colleges 
and 'universities. One college had de-
clined to accept  them,  and several 
young men. had signed a letter giving 
their reasens for doing So. Mr. Maxim_ 
with much gusto read his reply,. which, 
to say the least, was lacking in dig-
nity, and in its contemptuous lan-
luage did no credit to the writer. 

"He also read a long letter from 
Theodore Roosevelt, _called., forth by 
the same incident and in reference to t 
the attitude of the aforesaid college 
men. . . . The lonk letter read 
by Mr. Maxim was simply' a rehash of 
what Mr. Roosevelt has said over and 
over again; but what a_ mistake it is 
.for men who are or who pretend to be 
advocates of peace to permit, Hudson 
Maxim to inject into a serious prob-
lem a matter. which is not only ex-' 
traneous, but would be more suitable 
for the performance of' a clown in a 
circus." 

Here 
Very -.One *hp4*aig'000nt .;i:V 

meeting: of the Ithaca, conference at 
which. Mr: "Maxirn:.,_Sp4e7;;_*illt,11'04)nit 
that the above tinated. dOSeribtiorCIS-
Oxactly. applicable .te'llie-epeeah'. he 
made' on that evening. ' Do linfrthe 
latter occasion ;Mr, _Mash* made the 

.same speech; referred to theTuaraktiti.: 
oident. and read' the iainelong..lettera. 
He, Was invited, to .  present .14s....VieWS 
on "DefenseleSs:;"Anierica," . .tang„;. ' 
spoke for 'air 
from the founder of Chriatianitktio. 
the peace-atfany:Pride 
citizens." 
• ; As he had-Made io arguinentitiitthe 
main ,question,:•the ' diecussien-„Whicb. 

/followed iiii*.speeeli:aktially degeter-: ,  
sled into more or JeSs:porsonaVediont-,.  
Ics Some of the speakers, it Mug be 
admitted, did not Pay sufficient . re-
spect to. his white hairs.. 	 r, 
cured thelleor and moved to adjourn. 
My Motion; was apparently :carried. 
But is there was sonnet' dcinbt hf:the 
Mind of the preSiding -  Office.e a' tO the 
.iiiunber Of votes, he :Celled the.--xneet: 
jag to order again and:sliscussion.Cen, 
tinned. 	": 

Another member who. had Voted foi 
the adjournment; 7elt it nscessary to 
.move a vote 'Of- aPology, ',not for ',my 
Motion of adjournment,. but .fer the 
,personal remarks mentioned 'above. 
The moticin of apology -came after, 
and not before, the motion to adjourn. 
•Mr. Maxim was entirely Wrong' when. 
he _said that the "ultra-pacifists" tried 
'to prevent the aPolOgy "and break, up 
• the meeting by forcing IhroUgh a'mo-
tion to . adjourn. 
• trbly 

Maxim's Misstatements —  , 	• ; 
Mr. Gannett, writing to the New 

York Times says in part: 
• In your issue of July 2 you print a 

letter from Hudson Maxim referring 
to his address at the recent-conference 
on International Relations at Ithaca. 
As the author of, the apology to which 
he refers, I beg leave to correct cer-, 
taintmisstatements. 	. 

• Mr. Maxim says that he did not 
state that war is "always beneficial." 
That is literally correct. He did, how-
ever, ask the qffe-stion, "Can you name 
a single war which- has not resulted-in 	 
more _good than harm?" The infer-
ence was obvious. When the Crimean, - 
Balkan and other wars were mention-
ed he changed the subject. 

Mr. Maxim says the "ultra-pacifists" 
tried to prevent an apology 'and break 
up the meeting by fOrcing an adjoup-
ment. I voted for the adjournment, 
and I moved the resolution of 'apology, , 
and I know when and in what spirit ! 
they were macle. The apology, follow- I 
ed, and did not precede, the motion 
for adjournment.. I- felt that certain 
young men had, in the .expression of 
their honest convictions, (with which 
I entirely agreed),_ been rather" disret; 
spectful to Mr. Maxim's white hairs, 
and that Mr. Maxim was so excited t 
that further discussion in the same 
mood would be useless. In that spirit 
the resolution of apology was moved .  , 
°T1 c1 carried. 

• 
TWO-thirds :or thetAndiende7,Wins'xiiit ' 

hi.:symPathy.witli Mr. 'Maiiin'S:ideas.] 
It was as- near uniinimausly hostile as 
any audience I Over sa*.. ;Subsequent 
discussion was proof .poeitIve, of that. 
Not a man7supported Mr. Maxim; but 
more' than two-thirds ,did fully appre-I 
dated Mr. Maxim's quick *it, ready' 
retorts, and his delightfully? irrelevant 
stories: Mr. Maxim cannot argue,but-
he does know how to tell a story. Mr. 
Maxim asks, 'a is Weil' known, an im-
mediate 'and great Increa se of our , 
army and navy its "peace 1nm:trance." 
When ,interrupted in, the . Midst of a „ 
laudation of war 'by the question, "Are! 
you defending: peace Or war?? Mr.  
Maidm replied, tell. You;  a'.  story, 
about _a pet hen:" t- 	, 

LEWIS S.  GANNETT. 

/ f 
- 	  

LETTER, FROM 'THE FI EOPLE. 

To the Editor of The Journal: 	- 
As one who is disinterestedly inter-

ested An the voteiion the suffrage 
amendment last Tuesday, I rejoice in 
reading that the Voters in Tompkins 
County have given a, majority vote in 
favor of its adoption If I may be 
permitted to say. so, I am proud of the 
county where I have had the pleasure 
Of spending five years. 	, 

-With greetings to my Ithaca friends, 
lain 
	Very sincerely yours,.! 

SUll HIT. 
New York City. 
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a*Cheng' n 	aster,i1,4n 

Cornell,. 1,9 1:4';Z,Vigiteeti;the col- 
lege' 	 agriculture 'esterday. .'4m- 

• mediately followinglik:graaation::  in 
forestry,. Mr. King returned, to. China 

j and was at 'once appointed directoi 
of the bureau of fostr.trightroh*O.  
Province. He wei';eharged!*ith th .4' 
organization of the:hired:if:4nd: the 
'establishment of the forest nursery 
'After !,continuing in' this 'pàsitión for 
three .years she'Wee,aPPointiiit:by,:the'' 
.central • government of:  
president of the government 
tural college at Peking: This is 'the 
only egrictIturat - e011egen.?thiiin 
receiving its SUpport,$ronitatictnigier 
the .direction àf t4e.'"oontra ,1 : .  
ment 

Following three yenri 
•:',f;?*=, 4,,';A!.:14•Oeti 

•
pàsi-

tion he Was•nPpointed'iltbout:' .4.  yeir, 
• . ago, .". by the .31:4ntstr3. : of foreign f. 

faire, as President OP.:11004...MA 
lege. ',..c.rhis college IS maintained ' en-
tirelY on the 'indeninitY. tuna *id 
Tinder the control • Of the ministry • Oi 
foreign' •:efrairs.'''Under ..'.,-':AgiSement„. 
with the • United States 7-•ite,jipirpOsk 
Is to Prepare studentS - fer:entre,ncel 
to ,American Colleges' and to "send' 
'Students here to complete their 
studies. It. has 	sent Shout 
600 students to the -United •.„States: 
approximately 400' of whom are still 
here; the • remainder 'haying " ()113.- 
pleted their studies and returned to 
China. 	' 

President King was designated by 
his government' as a counsellor  to 
the Chinese ''representatives at the , 
disarmameat  conference. at Washing- I 



career' / 
Leanized 1I his 441346-14.9i9gehtiritpAllieecehr.! 
and habits, he liad (not na-
. tional ideale or hone'fcir.the future 
of his' country. Iie Went straightway 
back to Ch1na begfinie'ta professor 

Philosophy in the.. national Uni:- 
vereity of.Peking, ;and- dedicated 
146..gfe t China 

Pamed Chinese poet. 
He was the firstChinese poet shice 

1910 to *Ate poetry in the spoken 

. 	 •V ; 

-.There :Were. LlirevinnilY1*0.1147 .  
In 	

• langu.ageeagegth.6 .146rary: the' front ranks of the leader. 'hingnage .  and 1S-the,.. -.vernacular. 
if nio.ern .  clvllIzà.tion. 'standi - 6:: .:Everything- that. Was Written ltr. the 
.7ornell .graduate of recent years :  -,.count, wait,couphed..1 rt,. the.. anet"' 
'whose name has been little . her - 601e,. unintelligihle..- to., all. but he 

, aided in America, plo-whos? literary, few of the ; ,Ohinese:. poinr-
orY is' still green; ainong ..the Pro-, same way, t*titt Wes, 

• Ies-sors who had contact with his the polite-  langdage. f literature In 
„remarkable genius: 	•Suh Europe before. thellenerissatio4 
Hu When he graduated in 	 ighth ,cast 	 role 

: he is new Hu. Shih 	 of literary revolutionist, - and began 
-Oft all Cornell graduates kitince: ::46. write himself, „and to. urge hie: 

.. 
 

the - University Waa founded, Hu • 'tidied:0es- to write, in the verniett- ". 
• MO, is undoubtedly -  the. tone who larar  language which , every, Wet- •

his had the greatest ,influence On ate- Person ..tOttld lead:7'.  Through. 
the Aargest'.111Unber„.4.4...ioeoppi.;to this means,. his lnilitenee b tote* 

• quote Prof. M. 	Sampson, head 'tag neatly. 800,0014000 peePle;:tlie 
Of the •CornelL -• English Depart- total Ø uxat1bn of China, :CO» 
meni:-.He is 'listed in "Who's Who . .tainly.no Other-Cornell alumnus has 
in Chiner7as • a "literary revolu 7: been' -so- infttientiat 

-tionist." 	. • 	' 	 • 	Thhi 	" in • language has  
• • In. the .Minds of his former pro- :-. 'brought ,  him the undisputed.;  lead:-  • 

tessera and Ithaca friends, this re-,. °FOAM' outhe..raddSkir intellectual's' 
rnarks,ble Chinese lingers as a; 	In Chna He bus -.0noeotionitliY‘  

• 'hint...scholar, a. literary. genius, : a wid* 	e Over the , younger 
. lovable personality,.'.and a , masteilk - ..0euetntiPn... Hole leading thenr, Ont., f:. 
speaker. . They looked for great ,,• ef "old; ways' into___..new---Waye 

:thinking: • 
: Thee° :things are what hinformer 

profeSsers: 'in..Cornelt-knOw 'about 
him. He Agile an untisual•ndinber 
et frienchi;for student, 
While. In Ithaca, and two of . the 
warmest are Pref. M. W. Sampson 
and .Sage profes-

,:lor Ot.philbeophy.. Each has he'd a 
recent letter -from 'Hu Shih. They 
will tell; you.- why,: they ;  aOnsider -hitt! 
One of• th•e• great w,orld f .gu.res.-. 7  r 

\ 	,eholar-Here_ . . 
They recall_ginpuh Hu of under-

graduate days as -  not only 'brit-
liant:: .scholari  but a Commanding 
and •:pleasing peannality. - :EverY 

:professor - in whose class room he 
sat recognized in him unmistakable 
signs of genius and leadership. The 
University- as • a' whole, • however, 
•took little note of. him until, in his 
senior year, he *on the Hirarn.C*,  
son prize for _the:, best. . eshay on 
Browning. 	' -• 

..Sub Hui  Writing in a language 
fereign-  to. him, abOut- a-poet-whO 
.particularlyt-diillehl&. -for-.even::- an 
Englishman JO  !fathom,' turned in 
a. manuscript-in the contest which 

-astonished the- ,judges.- . 'Without 
the slightest idea that it was writ; 
ten, by it foreigner, they unani-
mously awarded .....1t".the prize. So 
extraordinary was his paoer, that 
he was invited to -.Heston, to read 
it before the Browning society. • 

• Bull' Thias elected 'to Phi .  Beta 
Kappa in his jititior Year. . 	Was- 

, 
 

also a member of the4.Mtintiscript 
" Club and of the Cornell Cosmopol-

itan ,  Club.. He:.: . staYed at Cornell 
thrOugh 1915 as a.graduate student 
in the Sage School of Philosophy, 
after which he anent twe .  years' at 

---ColumbiUniversity -and: took his 
degree as Doctor of -Philosophy.-• 

In that graduate `year at' Cornell, 
Suh :Hu created an unforgettable. 
impression with what his Professor 
friends term a masterly address on 
Confucianism.. At that time, the 
Chinese .  revoution was going on 
and he Came intn demand as: a • !. speaker -  on. the:  subject , .at various 
gatherings in Ithaca,. Syracuse, and 
other cities 

trap Suit Hu He. was fa-. 
..ffiling their expectatione- in. less 
• than a decade- after his graduation,- 

. Not. Statesman, Warrior - 
, Now Sub Hi is coming back to 

' Ithaca for .11; .visit and an address, 
arid thole on The .13111 Who: are in 
touch With the .movement. of 
world` civilization - anticipate; , 
coming as . holding as- Much signiii-
canes:as - Would a vita from' Clem- .  
enceatz or Lloyd george.'He Is 'thal 
sort_ of .& world, t figure r  although 
he is not a statesman and he: is 
not .a military man.::: • 
-Hu;Shih b.ati returned Il 	Ainer- 

Ica for the first time since his edu- ,  
• cation period: here,. .First.he went 

to-141104nd; and now be is .dellv-
ering .seriea of. lectures on "Chi. 

' nose Thought" at Columbia UniVer .  
any.. He will deliver the Same. ser-, 
lea at .  Harvard before coming , to 

. Ithaca. On March 7, he will be at 
Cornell once-more, and will give an 
address that -evening. 

The World is just beginning, 'to 
, awake to what sort of Man this 

- Hu Shih is. The metropolitan 
press has taken note of him. There 
are those who estimate him as, the 
greatest Chinese ,.since Confucius. 
He is a profeSsor of philosophy 
at . the :government University of 
Peking, and also head of the De-
partment of English -Literature at 
that institution. • 

- 	But that-  position does not be 
gin to-tell what he stands for. He 
Is the recognized leader of the Chi-
nese intellectual renaissance. He 
Is doing for China what men like 
Dante and Petrarca did for the 
Enropean revival of learning, lead= 
ing China out- of its own "Middle 
Ages". into modern thought. What 
this may.- mean to future world 
eivilhation can only-be surmised. 

Ru Shih's immediate medium for 
attaining ibis end has been a rad- 
ical reform' in the Chinese lan- 
guage. He threw himself :at once 
from his student days 'into the en- 
terprise of applying the vernacular,, 
or spoken Chinese', to literature, 
and he h 	- 	- - - 

kinguage•-.' 0..PublisheW0 : 1PokE,  
in 1.91.8. and:.1919;:viiitten4n ' the 

.'7ernavulan The movement1 which 
he inaugurated has spread-rapidly 
and revolutionized. the whole cul-
tural' elOtlization: 'of 'China; 

He is 'a eontributalci the French 
,madazine, "La jaunesse", add!. 
thin- fb numerous Chinese publieti.- 

-; tions;... He :is a:Pioneer in his work 
on the. history of Chinese philoso.: 
phY: Hie epoch-making. discoverie 
.1n, this .hitherto • unexplored Set 
are revealed" In, the first' volume ot 
hI& "HIStory of Chinese Philoso- ... 
PhY," Just published. The second 
volume will .be Published' soon. 

-He-changed his-- ,name, in' .tic-
cordance with' the romantic Chi-
nese: custom, to symbolize his ideals 
The name Hu Shih stands- for the 
two main ideals Upon which he is 
basing his Carerer—personal fitness 
and liberty. • . , 

World figure, brilliant scholar, 
literary - genius - that he is, this 
leader of the-  Chinese Renaissance 
has left--.a...goedly...portionl_o_t_bis 
heart in Ithaca, where are many 
of his _best* friends. He planned 
iraniedititely to . visit 'Cornell once 
more upon his' return to . America. 

itudie 
- - - ..,!-Xtrtr 81144:;'?-. 

t 	h 	r at Cor= (picture aken w e pp 9 
i• ' 	nell 
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Noted Chinese Coming - 

• Suh,Hu '14, or Piofessor Hu Shih, Leader 
in Chinese Intellectual Renaissance, 

Will Lecture Here Next Week 

A brilliant young scholar of China, Hu 
Shih, is soon coming to Ithaca for an ad-
dress and a visit to his Alma Mater: His 
name, when he 'graduated from Cornell in 
1914, was Suh Hu, but he changed: it in 
accordance with the Chinese custom, to' 
symbolize his ideals. 

He is known as the leader of the Chinese • 
Renaissance, and, to quo 	Professor 
Martin W. Sampson, 	all Cspell• 
graduates since ti niversit,W r iwas 
fcrunded, Hu Shill is i oubted1 Me one 
who has had the grea est infl n on the 
largest number off eople. 
" lie is now prof or of 	isphyatthe 

Government 	ye ity n Peking, and 
head if the ieparti t 'of English Litera- 
turet 	 o be doing for China 

Petrach did for the 
E 	 al of learning, leading 

ts own "Middle Ages" into 
mod 	iought:-  He is ranked amon the 
greatest of living Chinese. 	- 

There Netere previously twO Chinese 
language usages—the literary language and 
the vernacular. Everything that was 
written in China was couched in . the 

-ancient style, unintelligible to' all but the 
literary few of the Chinese population. In 
the same way, Latin was the polite lan- 

• guage of literature in Europe before the 
Renaissance. :  
-- Hu Shill cast himself in the role of 
literary reVolutionist, and began himself to 
write, and to urge his associates to write, 
in the vernacular—a language which 
every literate person could read. Through 
this means, his influence is reaching many 
millions of people. -  Certainly no other 

, Cornell ahunnus has been so influential. 
This work in language has brought him 

the undisputed leadership- of the modern - 
intellectuals in China. He has exception-
ally wide_ influence over the younger= 

In --the minds of -- liis—fner-  professors 
' and- -Jthaca--friendsT-this--remarkable 	 
• Chinese lingers as a brilliant scholar, a 
• literary genius, a lovable personality, and 

• a masterly speaker. They looked for great 
things from Suh Hu. He was fulfilling 
their expectations within less than a de- 
cade after his graduation. 

Suh Hu was elected to Phi Beta Kappa 
in his junior year. He was also a member 
of the Manuscript Club-  and of the Cos-
mopolitan Club. He stayed at Cornell 

• through 1915 as a graduate student in the ' 
Sage School of Philosophy, and then 

• --spent two years at Columbia University 
whieh conferred on him the degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy. 	' - 

Dr. Hu Shih has been lecturing recently 
at Columbia. 

Shih Guest Of f:COrne 
University—A3istingiii0hed, 

- 	j 
ducator; Philosopher Will 

,Speak on Neit . Tuedy 
Night at Baker• Half 

• 

_ to 
• Is 
• In 

3f' 

e. 
studunt a Cornell litikeii.f*TrWill 
be :a • ineat. of,,the -Uniiiersityjnni 

;Merit. university of 

Week: •he leader 44';',':ino,tio.ftt 

English: literature at the gOV.0.0.7,  
intion, 'prOfessoref..phitosuphy end 
Chinese thought .and..liferaik.x0yo- 

pected t6; arrive ;  here; 
noon and will be the guest of 

u Shi *ho. wa.. 1iha 

 Peking Is ex- 
thia after- 

318 High- Henry S WIlliamg at. 
ty land Road' 

Tuesday night at f3:15ie'l he will SO 

*it a public. address 	13aker 
.1.4a OratorY, 	 ,;Chinesa. 
Views of Moderh, Western'. Civiliza-
tion" • He -Was :l'graduated from 
:Cornell in 1914 w  pursuing n. extra 
year-Ot graduELte work 1*.!phi1oso, 
Thy before : going. to Columbia He 
has .seiveral *arm :Wendt( In. the 
ifttexilty whoTaitiaiiiiitei, lila return, 
;aniong. ; theni; 
Sampson. , and Prank Thilly 
; FcilloWitig: 'his lecture'.  Tiieliday,  
;eyening,. he will be: they guest: 'Of 
i honor at a ;reception to even,  ill 
..Barnes Hall by the COrnell;:..itt 
China Chili, it 900 4). rn." . • „ 

' • :Among. •other, activities of. hl:  
stay, he will speak next 'Saturday 
afternoon at a.:gathering. Of Chi*: 
nese students in the....Cornell ] :Cos-
mopolitan : 'Club, at which Z'Oeks' 
Nathaniel Schmidt will also be s. 
speaker.'. He cviii probably: ,  'linos 
*guest for Part of the week' of the 
Cnomnpolitair. 
was president in 1015: 	• 	' ! 

Hu Shih---comes -here - . from 'liar-, 
ci irard, after delivering a series of 

'lectures. 'on Chinese thought .there 
and at Columbia. . 7 	 A. 
1••••■•• 

quality," he said, 
Ir maintains a :form 

such as, the rickshaw 
sy 	Th 	s little spirituality in a 
ci 	atio 	*ch binds the feet of its•  
women or thousand years and calls it 
beauty and duty, and which maintains a 

• caste system for centuries without pro-
test." 

He referred to the East's habitual ,atti-
tilde that its culture is deeply spiritnal While 
the West is considered grossly material. 
He argued that America's idealism is 
actually greater than that of China be-
cause it is based on substantial material-
ism in the coraforts and luxuries of life. 
' The American nation, he pointed out, 
had its very or.igin,in idealism—the fight 
for liberty.. "Liberty, equality, fraternity, 
the greatest good for the greatest number 
—these are not mere' bookish ideals. On 

-them  have been fought and 
new nations founded. These ideals have  
not come out of the 'spiritual' East but 
out of the 'barbarian' West. They are not 
materialistic ideas. They are highly 
spiritual." 

lat 

The East, for all its vaunted spiritual-
ity, is less idealistic at heart than "ma-
terialistic" America. This was the state-
ment delivered to an overflowing audience 
of Comellians in Baker ratory 
Hu Shih (Su'Hu 	). It' Hu v .  'tell his 
Alma Mater' las 	or the ht time 
(with one exception) nee his‘r duation. 
This Cornell alumnus is lade of the 
intellectual ren nce--  h character-
izes the new 

"T re 
"in a 
of 	n slave 

Su Hu '14 Pictures-Materialistic West as 
More Idealistic is Fact Than the 

Sptual East 

— A Voice •FromrQhina 



'UM US:-- 
•: .orne 

• 
Hu  Shih 	Cornell. 

University —Distinguished 
EdUcatot,1Phiioi.oithe r, 	Will 
Speak . 	Tuesday  

	

Night . at. 4',Iakei. .g4n. 	- 

. titt Shih,,, who wo.: Suh Hu as a 
student at Cornell University, will 
be,_a, guest .•of, the University. next 
:week. - The; lerider of modern 
:Chinese .  thought and literary revo-
lution, professor.  a littilosoOtty-and 
English. literature at. the govern .- 
nient university.' of Peking, IS ()k-
neeled,. to arrive here. this . after-
noon,  and Will be the guest -  of :Mrs. 
Henry : Williams . 818' 

. 
:Tuesday :night_ at .  8:15,' he will 

give a• public. addrese . 111; Baker 
Laboratory:, 	-."Some . Chinese 
Views of Modern. Western. 
tion." , Ho' was graduated. from 
Cornell in.  1914; pursuing an extra 
year of 'graduate 'work •In..philoscr-
phy.befere going: to Colunibia.__He 
has several *arm friends in ,•the 
faculty who anticipate his return, 
among . them -  Professors' M. -W. 
Sampson and Prank' 	. 
,-FolieWing his lecture .Tuesday 

evening, lie Will he :the .  guest 'of 
honor at a reception fo ..bagiven inf 
Barnes ,Hall, .by .  the Corne1147 
China Club, at' 9:80 	m.. 
: Among ; other. - activities 'of ' his ' 
stay, he will speak next Saturday 
afternbon-at - a .. gathering 'of. Chi-
nese Students in' the; Cornell Cos- .  
mopolititif.  Club, at ' which Prof. 

Schmidt, will :also; be a 
speaker. He will prObablY 'fie 
gnest for part 'of' the week Of the 
tosmopolita,m 	iof which he 
Was president in -.  1915.. 	. 

Hu Shih comes. here froth gar-
yard, after. delivering a series of 
lectures on Chinese thought there 
and itt- Columbia: - • • ' 

Chinsi', -will • beIlvi 	nd th' - 	
• • 

•-• 
in 	

.. • 7. 

n mer 	B a e 	atiori eporaateririanifeStatiCiiritielinit.the .  
the Da t pa`,  believes Dr. :7.2.1.0 rule ,Pf; 'reactionary '-lforcesZ''• But 

Shih,. Cornell alumnus and China's these 'Sporadic .  Outbuista have not 
young philosophical leader. . been' effective as a, force: 

will ,  be' in Ithaca.  for the During these years of pollticat'dis-
- - first. time!..since his graduation . on integration the Chifieee•peoplewere, 

Atdarcli:8,for lecture on .Chinese not able to organize thanuieWei :  into 
-Obi% f western clvilimtion. He a _toren: talitioiently::Itrengi,tof check 
plitiriCte; spend a •;Week. in his un: thee* old forces until the newer ale-
derdiaduate Surroundings before thenta_of leadershipi 	-xituoti 

in succeeded
*4 

resiiing :hie 'journey back ....tn;alist4arty ' i :oi*ntszitigi 
ohltia; after lecturing , on 'Chinese 4.0erthrient in the ienth of China 
thought at Columbia and .HarvArd:,-slipperted --, bY a uncituit! 
• gu Shill; who , was 'known as :11,;"This Army, :Which :began aft 'it 

Suh 'Hu at Cornell 'where he was student army,' has rilevf- ,.. grown •tu 
graduated in'4914,.. r professor of be quite it; 	 of the 
Philosophy and head' of the Depart: revolution—well disciplined and In.: 
Mont of English Literature at' the spired hy:the.political;tdeals of the 
government .  university -' Of Pekin. party. In the Courite*;:the last 
Ile has revolutionized the literary seven months it„1.1,0  •made  lf1.3-:;arey 
language of China.. 	 =• • into central"..Chiria and IS noW..P.rab 
' 	Iireiujed for -Destruction 	ticailyin 'control . : oir  th,f_pouthern .  

• . 	• 
 

half of 
Interviewed by the New  

Todc :   
Sun during .his. lee re .. a . at Coln 	.•• 	. r3r .1611"e" "'. 	e  In  new movement ' have.:heenitecOin 

panted by a.political:SiieCesi',Made 
apparent in the. administration of 
Canton, *here finances i Are':,orian7 
lead on a 'modern bash( and'.tOlitical 

isting chaotic conditions of mili- 
tarist rule Mid civil war. - 	.• 

vIt_is_the_negattve-phase-which 
has worried foreigners -so much 
that the iyhole movement has to 
them taken, on the appearance of 
an anti-foreign crusade. The fact Russian Influence is useful and- of: 
that it is not anti-foreign is clearly fective, chiefly in the , matter, of 
shown by the reports in your own 
papers that Germans, Austrians and 
Russians, who have given up their 
special treaty privileges, have not 
been Molested'anywhere.. Only the 
other day your papers reported that 
the German missions in the interior 
of China • had even . been given 
money by the Southern Nationalist 
Government to carry on their work. 

Defines 11Tationa1lsts 

bin, Dr. Hu dee • i his belief that 
Americans 	ogres 	rapidly 
to their 	destrn 	whit 	e 
Chine: 	 ead4. st 	ts as 
tha of Whipli . e pre 	troubles :corruption • is_ almost -  unkrOwn:•'''. Indicat e, will ' slowly. movei. Dr. Hu thinks that there :is.': no and live: ..." ' .. • . ,.- ' f-ehanceh,ot anwerlotrit; trOubie. be--- * .i "As a nonpartisan Liberal," gain,' tween .  China. and 'the-  Powers. , The Dr. Hu, "I predict the ultimata me...- .  Powers, he said, i have realized the 
:nein of the new movement in finally 4favity of the ---:kituation 'arid .--ttc• estiblIshing n unified, nationalisti'amowiedged the justice : of Chinese government in China. t,. , • , • . 	aspirations ihrough -  the ,notes...,.(4 . ."The movement is not an anti-;,s.e-cretati.y.  :icelloitg ..a..".. oh;;A.uti  
foreign,' anti-American one 	butt Chamberlain "-- :• ./.-‘. t:::. --.- :''‘. :•?::-•:- ; ''?" there is a demand,' 'which I. belleve l .,i, • "At the tresent time," • Said. '  Dr: 'natural and just i that all the 'aPe .76 1  'nu, "It looks as if the 'British. pro-
did treaty privileges . which .fOr.. Posals were, mOre - liberal than the . 
eigners have enjoyed during, the American,'-but oh. this r . suspend 
last 8_0 years be abolished; and that, judgment while awaiting future de-_ .  
foreigners Who wish-  to -reside and Telopment." -. 1: . :-.-  ',,;,, .,•:-.•,'..,-:.,••;::,.;;.,:,... .... 
trade in China live under the samp. , . 	::_,___ .olos  .- "BOIsheilcions" laws as' our Town nationals. .:, . 	'...• • 	•,. 	- • 	 L 

	

. , 	 about the extent ' Of , Bot; "But although one Win .  Of the "ria-:' '. Asked 
tionalistiu movement is to abolish n_h_e_v, 1_4, and Japanese n..fl.  uence .; in 
all these Unequal treaties; there is China, pr. linreplied: , 	d; 

 .- .:-, cult to tell what this amounts to. . also the; constrnetive side—to es-1 He then Went On to say:' .'14.•trutzli;* tablish 6,',unifie4'1  nationalist goN;ern. her Of Russian advisors : are emr ment and put an end to all the ex- ployed. • bY :the •••Southern ._ • Govern-
ment. :It has neitei :repudiated. 
them, and they are,: .Itiiovin..- The. 
Chinese `.Nationa list :Party . . has a. 
perfect right to employ foreign ad, 
visers just as any government has. 

."1„ain inclined to think thatthis 

organization. . The political organ-
ization of the Chinese Nationalist 
party and the military organization 
are both influenced by Russian 
methods." 2  • -• 

"These Russian advisers are Bol-
shevidts, ire they not?" Dr.Hu 
was aiked,. 

"Yes, they are tolsheviits,". 
replied. 1 "But-  ;the Chinese Nit. 
tionalist party is not" bolshevistic. 

- "The natIOnalist movement is-n 	hasc,clefinitely declared that-it is 
form of radicalism against reaction. not communistic nor bolsheVistic. 
The forces of reaction are the inill;• On the 10th Of last October the 
tarists, who were -more or less set Southern Government announced a 
,loose by the downfall of the -  central series of 88 policies, none of which 
authority about 15 years ago. Since I can be called communistic or even

. 
 

then there halte 'Occurred frequent I - • • • 
2.. 



'A 'canoe ride on Cayug.,  Lake, 
• a squall, and a . drenching were 

the immediate starting point for 
the literary revolution now sweep-
,•ing 'China. 	How the Chinese 
renaissance had its birth In 

• Ithaca. was related this morning 
by----Dr.7-Hu--Shih-  *Of: .the national• 

...University of Peking, interviewed 
at the . Cayuga Heights home of 

• Mrs..' Henry Shailer, Williams 
where he is, a 'guest. 	. • 

A, party of : Chinese students, 
; back in 1915, were on a holiday 
	excursion _up_the 	-A'-sudderi 

,storm came up and nearly brought 
• the' trip to disaster.. A woman 

• with:the party received a, drench-
ing, and they landed and-  built 
a.: fire to dry their, clothing. 

•,H. C. Zen '18, 'who was. of the 
party,' composed, a . poem on the 

• incident and' took: ,  it to Hu Shih, 
then a graduate student in phi- 
	 losophy at Cornell, for • criticism. 

Hu_ Shih.. criticized it ,on.. the 
• ground of poetic diction, ' and 

thereby started a controverey over 
• what'. is poetic ''diction,'. which 
.. echoed and reechoed to the 

enormous benefit _of tradtion-rid.. 
den China. 	' 	' 	, 

• Out of this episode came the 
movement for popularizing Chi-
nese literature by writing . it', in 
the. spoken language, rather .  than 
the dead literary tongue. 'In 1916; 
back .  in China, Dr. au phih was 

• the first •writer to resolve to write 
nothing .  except - in the . 'vulgar 
language. He.., was a pioneer, 
meeting with grave', opposition. 
After a year, he had .a half dozen 
followers. Now practically every. 
young. writer: and many -  of the 
older Chinese author's are follow-
ing his lead.' 	. 	, 

Dr. Hu is so young as to make 
- if -almost inconceivable, that he• is 

the recognized" leader. of the Chi-
nese intellectual renaissarice." He 

''is' a • pleasant:  With 
friendly,---smile- and. warm hand-

, clasp, who talks with: sincerity 
'and cultured fluency. - 

Went Back To, History. _ „ 

• 1, 

Philadelphia for a 'lecture, and 
from there will go Wtshington, 
D. C., New York, and Ottawa,.Can-
ada, before again coming to 
Ithaca. 

_ 

University Calendar 
TUESDAY, MARCH 8 

Oorximittee on Student Affairs—
Regular meeting. Room 231, Gold-
win Smith Hall, 7:45 p. m. 

The Goldwin Smith -  Lectureship 
—Dr. Hu phih, professor-of Philos-
ophy in the University of Peking.: 
"Some Chinese views on modern 
Western Civilization." Main lec-
ture room, Baker Laboratory, 8:15 L 
p.m. 1 

- 

'Canoe Ride on 	u a. 
Litera Revolution ,--4 

•
• saays 4.4 er,:::Gifest 9 t. orneu'  

Dr.' Hu 'had -:•,'the courage, for the 
rst time .  in 'the histOrY of China, 
to write in. the '• vulgar: tongue 
under ..thirn .name.' - He dated 
the censure and -criticism . or: the 
scholars :by* thus departing front 
the established uage.—And--he 
sUcceeded..". , . 

1919 he 'published. the 
volume:: of., poems in the , language. 
of• the -people, under his: own name:. 
and it. is • still a• best. seller.: The 
movement, spread 
among the,--young writers., Since 
1920 all the text-kooks used. in the.  Austria! . deYelepinent rind building 
schools have been, written or re-
_written, itullie common tongue. 

"The old- Chinese ' literary. 
guage 'is - more dead—if'  such 
comparative'can, be • used—than 
either Latin or .Greek. The Euro-
peanclassic languages a,re etill 
capable of being z epoken. The, old 
Chinese. language died 2,000, years 
ego, and, because of its r.brevity, its 
monosyllabic form, and the Change 
in ,pronunciation, it can-, Mr-longer 
be spoken. . -• 

ng • tanWe An' ImProvenient 
."The Hiring en 'tgue is far more 

highlY developed than the: old. ,/t 
-hie' gone much further in the di.; 
rection of removing. irregular in- 

' 
Dr, Hu. enilaineci that he 'and 

hie followers pointed out that the 
vernacular had „already produced 
literature of intrinsic, beauty , and 

,r. 
'em and Vassar JAtt.O. , the residta 

I1sliecl In. China t • ' 

PredictarNiitlimalistrIrictilrf: • 
has • never..yenturekan 

active part In Polities;.. but he is -,•ito-t 
rnertiely .intereeted' in Cli.ineee:poll7 
ties,,,:lrem a • critical viewpoint 
.T.1-irh,lug:bilefly to' the'. : preseiit-tur7 
;moil 'in, his country,.. lie, declared- his 
belief' that- 'the Nationalist party 
4111 Iri, a very .7shOrt time and: 
will dominate all.. China,, with- a 
unified" it a,ti o nal . gotverritriimti" . It is 

• 'the only party. With drgahilation, 
'prograni.: • Its' 

:.do" intzeh 
fOr the betterment; of,..fthe .  country. 

• "The Nationalists 
everywhere- with popular support, 
which.: means,  .a .great . deal.. The 
iiret lstepfor'. have 
to' be • political reconstruction. There 
is. much-to do,.. in the •witinf • in- 

rallroade, -the dearth of which has 
been. tO some d.60:66: 
for the lack: 	These ;things 
and Many. :  more must 	done ber.  
fere Chink 	

.
:can become physically 

a sziati6i." 	: • ' 	, 
: deelared- that "COritell 

graduates are taking a 'Ajar part 
in the fedi:instruction of China, 
espeitalY, the "engineers and the 
agriCulturalists. "The .p-o 14 t teal 
Change is:" ralativelk a sina,111:Pre-
liminary' , The Ititure age Of 
reconstruction may take a half cen-- 

' 	Hu Will give' a- public ad- 
dress Tuesday evening at 8:10 in 
Baker, .Laboratory on ,"Some Chi- 
nese Views of Modern:Western. Civr 

Wednesday, lie has' en ...-  
gaged- to speak before the Ithaca 

-Rotary. Club. His present visit in : 
Ithaca will be cut short, but,

, 
 

plans to return later in the month. 

Said he: "Languages are very 
conservativ,e. It is impossible • to 
accomplish a literary "revolution 
in 10 years. What we'' did was 
to-- go back to history and to 
point out that there has been an 
unconscious historical evolution 
of popular literature—a grailual 
development;  of a literature by the 

• people, for the people, and in the 
language of the people. - 

"It has taken the form of lyric 
songs, of epic poetry, of , story, re-
citals, of dramas, and finally of 
the novel. Some of these writings 
have been exceedingly popular and 
attracted the attention of the 
greatest writers of the age. Auth-
orb have been tempted: produce 
their best works in the popular 
language, but they were ashamed 
because it was not accepted as 
literature, and so they wrote 
anonymously." 

merit, 'and .  that "therefore -it was 
capable of being. used as the lit-
erary language of the 'Nev China, 
to replace the classical 'language. 
History :gave Irrefutable' evidence 
for their contention.. "Without th 
anonymous accumulation-qt litera-
ture in the vulgar language which 
had come before, ottr movement 
-would have been iMpo'ssible," he 
said.  ' 

The Movement was' started by 
Dr. Hu as a conscious experiment 
much as the great, European writ-
ers of the Itenaissahce did to free 
Europe front the dead hand...- of 
Latin and Greek. Danta in Italy, 
Martin Luther in Germany, and 
others, wrote and consciously de-
fended the vulgar tongue. The 
conscious element had hitherto .  
been lacking in China. It was sup-' 
plied by inviting all the -young 
writers to join in the,' moveinent as 
an experiment, to discover if the 
. common language were still' capa-
ble of producing a hew literature. 
The experimental attitude,' he said, 
• disarmed much opposition. 

Now, b,s a result, China is well 'on 
the way to universal education and .: 
the true democracy' which should' 
come from it: And 'it all began with • 
a canoe ride on Cayuga Lake. The. 
controversy inspired by Zen's -poem' 
was carried on by correspondenval 
for a year, aaer Hu-Shih (then Suh 
Hu) had gone to Columbia; and his 
fellows had separated to' other uni-
versitiee for graduate work. They - 
wrote continually between Cornell, 

! 

- 

• • Rd must leave Wednesday'hightfOr 



• - 	liu-Watreleeted to Phi Beta Kappa 
in his junior year. Ile'vas also a member 

_ of the Manuscript Club and of the Cos- 
mopolitan Club. He stayed - at-  Cornell 	- 
through 1915 as a graduate student in the 
Sage School of yhilosophy, and then 

- spent two years at Columbia University 
which conferred_on him the degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy. 	' _ 

Dr. Hu Shili-has been lecturing recently 
at Columbia. 

Noted tchiliese Coming 
"-ma& 41444.444: 0/1. woo& 

Suh Hu '14, or Piofessor Hu Shih; Leader 
-in Chinese Intellectual Renaissance, 

Will Lecture Here Next Week 

Abi1liant young scholar f CFiina, Hu 
Shih, is soon coming to Ithaca for an ad- 
dress and a visit to his Alma Mater. His 
name, when he graduated from Cornell in 

_1914, was Suh Hu, but he changed it in 
accordance with the Chinese custom, to - 
syrabolize_hiaideals 	 ,  

He is known as the leader of the Chinese 
Renaissance, and, to qUote Professor' - 
Martin W. Sampson, of all Cornell 
graduates since the University was 
founded, Hu Shih is unclorubtedly the one 

has had the greatest influenCe'on 
largest number of people. - 

. He is now professor of philosophy at the 
Galernment University in -Peking; -and'-' 
head of the Department of English Litera-
ture there. He is said to be doing for China • 

what Dante , and Petrach did for the 
European revival of learning, leading 
China 'otit --bf its own I"Middle Ages" into 
modern thought." Hels ranked among the_ 
greatest of living Chinese: 	- 

There , we.. 	two Chinese 
language usages—the literary language and / 
the vernacular. Everything that was 
written in China was -couched in the 

, ancient style, unintelligible to all but the 
literary few of the 'Chinese population. In 
the same way, Latin was the polite lan-
guage of literature in Europe before the 
Renaissance. 

Hll Shih cast himself in the role of 
literary revolutionist, and began himself to 
write, and to urge his associates to write, 
in the vernacular—a: language which _ 

- every literate person could read. -  Through -.  
this mean, his influence is reaching many 
millions of people. Certainly no_ other - 

• Cornell alumnus has been so influential. 
- This work in language has brought him 
the undisputed leadership- of the modern 
intellectuals in China. • He has exception-
ally wide influenCe' over the younger 
generation. 

	

In die minds of his former professors 	 „ 
and---Ithiica-  friends, this remarkable. 

	

Chinese lingers as a brilliant 'scholar, a 	- --- 
literary genius, a lovable personality, and 
a masterly speaker. They looked for great I 
things from Suh Hu. He was fulfilling - 
their expectations Within less than a, de- 7 ! 
cade eaf ter- his graduation. 

• 

• • •- • 

• 

Slian .ghai 
Shanghai, which some foreign observers 

said was in no danger, is in the-. of 
the Cantonese and no man is wise enough 
to foretell what may happen- next. The 

_ situation calls for tact and patience, for 
statesmanship, on the part of those re-
sponsible for foreign control of the inter-

- national settlement a large city _by itself, 
 which is--under profection--of British, 

French, Japanese, Italian' and American 
— troops. Our,. marines have finally gone 

- ashore. 
So far.  the Cantonese troops have made 

no attempt to obtain control' of the inter-. 
national settlement They are putting 
down rioting- in the native city', trying to 
stop, looting b. own irregulars and 
sympathizers. The remnants of the north-

_ ern armies, which made a terrible mess of 
defending Shanghai, have either passed 

_into the international city or gone north. 
- There —seems to be more danger inside of 

the international community 'from dis-
orders, industrial flareups, 'strikes, -etc., 

- --than from Cantonese troops themselves. 
The Nationalists, lif-fact -thrOugh their 

commanders, have said that they will nt?t 
attempt to take the foreign settlement by 
force; they will not seize foreign property 
but will protect it; they urge foreigners to 
keep' their troops_ inside of the settlement 
to avert the possibility of warfare and to 

_ observe strict neutrality. This is fair 
enough, but the- question remains whether, 
the Cantonese leaders can 'keep control of 
their troops, and there is always the 
danger that some foreign commander's 
nerves W. and he will provoke ,a 

— fight. In fact, if fighting is altogeth r 
avoided if will be a miracle. The best horie 
lies in the control and discipline of, the 
Cantonese forces:. 

Meanwhile it is well to recognize that 
The capture of Shanghai is an event of his-
toric importance. It means the union of 
South China, -  home of Nationalism, with 
the great Yangtze Valley. The fact can- 
not fail to make a great Im-pression in 
China. 

_ , Shanghai has been captured, not so 
much by force of arms, but by force of an 
idea. Propaganda is the most effective 

-- weapon of the Nationalists; it undermined 
and disrupted. the northern opposition. ' A 
vast territory has been won with military 
losses trifling when compared with those 
incurred in western warfare. Foreign 
-governments will do well to recognize the 
strength of this idea and deal amicably, 
liberally and justly with the new nation-
alism. , 



thiderwood El Underwood 

Dr. Hu Shih,"Pather of Ve_Chinese ,  
Renaissance," whose : .signature ap, 
pears the lower left _hand corner,  

Illustrated x kxii  
Section , 
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.,_:. We are acCustonied: to hear 'the 
civilization of the ' - East te rmed 
idealistic and that of.' the West 
inaterialistic.-a-._Last0iight,1:Dr.1:117i. 
Shih, leading Chinese philosopher 
and Cornell alumnus, -.argued the 
converse very convincingly. • '' 

Through' its . very 'materialism; • he. 
held, the. Western World has 
achieVed a structure ..of idealism 
WhicIt7 le• lacking in the.. bast 

7u through lack-of -firm- basis of  the 
bodily  :necessities 'and comforts of 
life. He thus condoned in a way, 
the American ,rush,. for money, 
motor ears; and' luxuries above-, the 
bare necessities' 'of :living, in that 
they make., Possible , higher stand-
ards,_ of living, and sti 'higher ... 	_ 

•Idealism. 	 . 	-- ----,- ._ 
Dr.' Hu, of,...the -University of 

!Peking; stood before a packed audi-
torium,' torium: In Baker Laboratory '."--.; a 

: slight but magnetic 'figure — and' 
took his own. ,Oriental conntry . to 

'task: "There islittleapirituality In' 
civilization:which Maintains a .forni 
of human slaver ;  such as the rick: 
shaw' There is, little tp,irit:,-,. 

, nalityin..a, civilization which.. .binds. 
' 

 
the feet of Its' women , for, 1,00, 

ears and calls it beauty and  'Anti, ; 
and which maintains a caste-system ' 
for centuries without' protest." 

'He was tiliiing.pn "Some Chinese 
Views of . Modern' `Western OlViliz-
atioh." Chinese. thinkers, , he said; ,- 

! while,  they recognize the sliortcom 
ings of theWest as. frankly: as they  
do those of the East; have cometa: 

i realize that. the, Western civi lization  
Is built on the conception that.hap-
piness is, based 'on bodily comfort 
and_material enjoyment. • . • 

Not Bookish . Idealsi,„ , „ 
- The "age. of dernocracy"._in the 
West, he pointed. Out,' has, seen the 
gradual 'extension of the .enjoyment 
of "geed things: to ••fin ev er , wider 
class, all growing( out of 'the; fight 
for liberty. '`Liberty, ecinallin fra-
ternity, the greatest -good to the 

1  greateet. number—they: are not 
mere bookishideas. On them, rev-
olutions 'have been- fought" and new 
nations 'founded. They have riot 
come out the tpiritVal! East, but 

• from . the "barbariani-Vireet. These 
!time are.: net :materiallic;77they 
are highly spiritual." ' 

Dr. Hu explained. to ' begin witiii.. 
something  of the  Chinese Ttenals-: 
flange : to his_ ,audience—of' the 
movemexit-in_Whichhe, hail-bei -Ointi 
a. foremost' leader. "Your pipers 
have been full of the political, the 
military, the anti-Christian and 
anti-foreign. aspect of th e  Chinese 
movement: - This aspe ct not a 
thing In itself. It is a, part of a 
larger itiovercent-=the Chine se re-
naissance, which began about 10 
years ago." 

The revolution of 1911 was a fail-
ure, and, id; did not touch the 
ideasand ideals of the people. The 
real movement began with 'a lan-
guage change. . ' "Any change of 
language brings changes, in; the in 

_ 
• h6  new china beganlien-p oliti-

cally,. asserted Dr. ,Hu.. ...It ;bega n  
With an age 'Of critielsmi or Protest 
—"an 'ago Of 'the transvaluation, of 

,:-• 
Social' 'unresfrollov—ii•Cia ant' Itfiliit 

peepla left ,thelt• h omes and. fami-
lies to escgri,e  oPpressive.traditions; 
unvielccime marriages,*andihe like. 
"These - thing's • _brought :About 4. 
political inevernent, at flat .unir. 
organized:* SPOradie:, Outbursts of 
patriotism.' ;_atits  .iCh. gradually ..be-,; 
came organized into the National:. 
ist party. A. revolution' whieh. 
gan by' avoiding politics somehow 
swung back: into it." 	." 
. ;The ,problem of'eonflict between 
East "and Wesi never 'trouble& 
China .10 years ,ago ,' he 'declared. 
His _ people did not go the 
cenolusion that the :We,st. was 
superior in Its' maetery of 'ma-
chinery, and-the East ' was superior 
in Spiritual values. 

The old, order changed almost 
overnight. A Chinese philosopher 
named Liang; who bad urged. 
 give. up slavish; :clinging ;  to 

tradition; and who upheld the 
West as a. model, committed:suicide 
In 1917 because he 'could .not bear 
to see !;-the new rder come itt" 
His son, two :Years later,: •.wrOte 
book praising the Western. Civiliza-
tion as one not Only  of niaterlalisni 
but also Of Science ail& deniberacY. 

Chen,' a radical and founder of 
the Communist party, In • Chinn. 
adopted the same view publicly. 
And thus the two ,extremes.-:.con: 
servitive philosoph er ancl radical 

their --Ideas--A --A 
new conception ,of the. West was 
ushered into the minds of the East: 
1•,: m f 	Reeognize Shortcomings.. 
"In our literature; 'there 	!a 

ings of our own culture, 	
- 

'. but there 
rank recognition of the. shortcron 

is  a recognition as well' of the  
potential spiritual values. Of th0 
Western materi alistic 'Civilization.7 

To make his •point more clear;-= , 	.  

• 
.:.:::-....T4.?..y...-.4-. 

whiek :he,.
,  

golailo4dIcial., 
milittorii*ey, , ,. 
h6:tteAli'e iree''' :-, 	, **war 
4#4*# 6 K i i *10 
riiene'aelliiii 	t. ttit''`3.infik' ?el 
olotile 	0 I 	v  

'the . so

• 

fritutti 7  ' .,CISAllittl(lil.. 5.1168/4 human 
Intelligence fa'. the; fullestlimit : for-
-the Conquest of Matter, in order to 
better men's  possibilities. The illy-
ilization(-Of materialisni..' is:. limited 
volnntari17, by  11,17-inateriall-, environ- 
ment. .:4,.-,:,... - 2- .•.. •,•• .-„ ,--.;. 	 :..- 	 :.:':,:. 	 is' '.- 

1 "Chinese thinkers have •come to 
 the-. concluslOtr, that their civiliza-
tion has :not. einlY,. failed to Satisfy 

1  hifdiiy . requiretnenticff,b47idealiee 
Illeedaie Wel1.4incli „tits the quest 
for beauty', knowledge,' irld, .trtitri, I It. falls to provide. for the "niin; m "ii 

1, enjoyment Of ' life.,:::;:;.4.'-.,.:LegIt-
iinate spiritual demands,

-
the East 

fails.' to "Satisfy.. The , desire for 
knowledge;  for instance, has - been \ 

. s  PresSed- by :religion." '. •:''' -'  
",.f."'• .,s ,'•:.kfiSt liffiT*Tchi.*.! ,... 

. ::!.,*0:'ari7,":•nots.lilliid to th,e, :: Short-
-ComingA; the brutality in industrn 
of thoWestentoivillzation, which ts-. 
fiat .becOming, ours. ,But are they 
to be relieved by  i' . returnin:to the  
ideals of of,the (lead past?' 7, '...•,.'' :. 

"The 'evils :: and 'IliecitleiSteneies 
1 onlac hei;::.-.;  aVerCOM.C., only  ' ; 
1 iCitiiibly'• si:efi_OgniainOh yri 

Famed'. Chinese Philosopher 
And "Literary Revolution-
ist,' Cornell Alumnus,_ to 
Speak at the Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday Night 

tike'4iiese fanione"P rededessorf, 
Of. another  race, 	is-uncier. • 
taking the 'nee.: Of the 	 , 

spoken '-'Chinese, 'in' Writiniii a( :. 
"that even , the uneducated" reade• 

may understand. TreviOusly :then 
have been two distinct "lin g-Cage 

:177:2Chine;--•a stook en_ and .a 'writtel 
gine,. and •• 'only ''•the elect .wer( 
'familiar -With the: latter, just as .17 
inedleial Europe. Latin Was th. • 

• correct lan'guage for Writin g, an( 
only food it. 
• '•• Members . -Of the faculty  wh, 
knew Hu .Shih. dnring • his  under 
'graduate days-at-Cornell ,, W ere- no , 
surprised at 	brilliance. and clar- 
ity of the-address: whichbe-gave:- l.- 

Laboratory boraterY early this montl 
lietore en . audience which packe( 
the hall. . He spoke on the nev 
China, and its attitude t oward . west. 
ern • civilization;  from an . Intel , 
leotual and • philosophical, 

• than a political or:militaristic pots 
/-of 	' and expressed' hepe--fe- 

the- 'success. of the beEk-of . ;Weiter r . 
philosophy in a changing East. 

Won EditCarlomil Honors - 
.

•
In his senior-year at Cornell Hi' 

'Sigh, then Suh won the Hiran-
Corsan Prize for . fife' .t.l est essay or 
Browning, was elected to Phi Beta 
KaPpa in- his . --junior". Year, 'Was a - 
Member Of the • -Mannseript  Clul: 
and.1.: Of :the reernell Cosmoisblitar 
Club. Helltay.ed-here-thrOugh 191E 
as a graduate student in the Sage - 
Scheel of Philosophy, ,;47.11&-ther 
sent tive year at-Columb ia Univer. 
aitY, Where he took  the degree 67 . 

• Dr. - Hu Shih has dediCated. hi 
lite -to the servic e . of his : country 
net as a soldier Or' diplomat, but g.7•. :  
a ' leadOr in the wider:, world 'oi 
ideas. ! Ile has already- published 
several books in • the vernacular 
and has a Wide followingliineng the 
forward-,looking of hie, - .nation 
Through him the cultnriliza-
tion of China is being. broadened 
and revolutionized. - The first vol-
ume of his "History of Chines( 
ThileSephy*-- lia.e"-just-been-pub-- 

fished. 	. 
The new name which Sub Hu "se-. 

lected, according  to an -old  Chinese 
custom to indicate his ideals, stands 
for  two ideas—personal fitness ' 
liberty. 	. 

• Those • Who have heard Dr. Hu 
Shih ',know him to be a speaker 
who is easily  understood, Using . ex-
-cellent En glish, and arranging  his : 
Ideas. In a way  which might Well be _ 
a-modelle-many-Arnerican'sp-eak-z-7  
era. It_is expected that the churth: 
will be filled to its capacity for his 
address On 'Sunday might, as he will 
bring  the results of both ,an: east-
ern and a western education to 
bear on the subject of "Immort al-
ity.".  Is Invited 'to' at-
tend. 

• 

t. 

ass 

t , 

ifine:e 
D r .  

Dr.' Hu Shih, wel l-known Chin-
se philosopher. and "literary revo-
utionist;" reeently  returned 
o Cornell, his Alma. Mater, for 
econd short-visit- has-consented to-

speak in the Piret Pr esbyterian 
Church Sunday, evening  at : 7:30 
o'clock. Its subject will be "Im:- 

• mortality." 	 / 
A graduate of Cornell With the 

class of 1914,- Dr. Hu Shih is pay-
ing his first visit to As-twice since 
completin g  his education here.-..He 
returns as professor of philosophy 
from the government ;University  of 
Peking, and-hetid-of the Depart-
ment of "English Literature'in that 
Institution,, but to the younger gen-
eration a- Chinese thinkers, and 
to. interested , onlookers in this 
country  _his significance lies' deeper 

• than superficial titles. _however -Im-
portant. To many he is the great-
est Chinese philosopher since Co n-
fucius, the recognized leader of an 
intellectual renaissance which may 
mean as much to China as tht 
poetry 'of Dante and Tetrarch 

, meant to a-nevi,' Italy. 



It is an attempt to eStablish a 
united national government to end 
feudalistic and military. rule. It. is 

'a 'program which, if' carried out,' 
• would mean the complete 
• ernization of China.. ' 't- 

• He blamed foreign newspapers •
for coining- the terms "reds" and 
"anti-reds" in connection with the 
Chinese turmo4 "They do not 
mean anything to the Chinese,. but 
they cause misunderstanding of the 

• real issues among foreign nation.'  
"Russian influence we do not 

deny, as an impartial .student and 
unaffiliated observer, I believe 
that what little there is has been 
rather wholesome. The Russians 

 have been able to assist in the re-
organization of the Nationalist 
party, which had degenerated into 
an organization of politicians. 
Since 1924, if has been ,regener-
ated and .new, recruits gathered 
largely from the ranks of stu-
dents. - 

1,0ur few Russian advisors have 
• been able to contribute efficient 

qIitical 'organization." 
Discusses Sen's Book 

Dr. Hu then dwelt at some 
length' on a document left in -the 
will of Sun- Yat Sen, first president 
of China, who died two years ago. 
In that book, he outlined a thor-
ough plan f6r the new China, bor-
rowing many of his principles 
from the governments of western 
civilization. 

Sun -Yat Sen's document has be- 
come very largely 'a textbook for 
the builder of the future China, 
he showed. It prnvides wisely for 
the „political and governmental or

•   for checks and bal- 
ances, for impeachments , of offi- 
cials, for the edonomic system, 
and -many other things. 'Through 
it runs the philosophy of Sun Yat 
Sen: "It is easier to act than to 
know," which is the converse of 

• the former Eastern attitude which 
said: "It'is -easier to know than 
to act." 	 • 

Back Saturday As 
Guest of Hill Club 

1.4001... 	/7.1 7_ 
The committee in cha ge of en-

tertainment at the University -  Club 
has just learned that Dr. Hu Shih, 
famous Chinese philosopher, will. 
return to Ithaca this week, and he 
has consented to speak informally 
to club members on Saturday fol-
lowing luncheon. Consequently 
the hour of the, lunch, as pre-
viously announced, has—been-
changed to 12:30. Dr. Hu Shih will 
speak from 1:30 to 2:30 o'clock on 
the present situation in China. .The 
bridge party, originally planned 
for the women of the club, will 
take place after the address. Club 
members are invited to attend. 

.7.- + 
The ect.  enace" in China Is neither 

very red mit yety..Venaeing, Dr. Hu Shih, 
Chinese scholar and intellectual' 

leader, made delft-to the Rotary Club yes-
terday. MI course, to certain types of 
political and economic conservatives •every 
Russian who- sympathizes with the Revo-
lution Wears horns. 1361shevism. remains a 
fearsome label, bogey or rallying cry to 
denounce any movement that challenges 
the existing order, whether that be political 
Imperialism  or Industrial and financial 
Stand-pattism. 

)3ut for those who want -to know what is 
going on and /are - not afraid of symbols 
Dr. Hu showed pretty conclusively that the 
Russian-influence instead of being harm-
ful, was actually ,  helpful--  to the cause of 
Chinese independence.  

. With the Nationalist Movement in China: : 

we. ought to have a goed deal of sympathy. 
We are celebrating this year the 150th 
,anniversary of certain, significant events in 
the development of the Nationalist move-
ment in America. And in that movement 
We did not hesitate to use the military skill 
of Frenchman named Lafayette and & 
German named Von Steuben, to say noth-
ing of a whole French fleet. Since 1924 
the Chinese Nationalists have been learn- ,  

big something about military organization 
from 35 Russian officers. And in the same 
time they-have listened to Ruisia,n political 
propaganda Which preaches internationaL 
liberalism and the freedom of oppressed 
peoples. The Russians have, brought or-
ganization into the Chinese Nationalist 
•armieg; they have drilled students into . 
officers as we drill them in this country and 
they have helped China create an army. 
And if the Russians have been preaching 
	the injustice of the western imperialism as 
practiced in China and India for instance, 
who -shall blame the Chinese for lending a 
sympathetic ear? It would, be rather 
strange if a nation which was born out of 
a protest against the stupid colonial policy -- 
of a British Tory- cabinet failed to under-
stand _and sympathize with the sentiments 
of a people who have seen some of their- -- 
richest territories taken over and governed 
by foreign powers. 

peasants. The political Vtilltosoltihy  and 
proBgruta 

, 	 - 

Chinese than it had among the Russian 

has found lodgment' among the Chinese 
Nationalists , 	Hu flatly denies. Com- 
munism has even less chance among the 

program 

abte itnhge tRauusgsbi at  ntbeconomice   	 e a  pl irsotg rs aarme 	— 

those of Dr. Sim Yat-  Sen, father of the 
New China movement. They are grounded 
in Anglo-Saxon ideals, and practices,-and-
on Western-philosophy 

The fact is that this imperialism business 
• Is growing unpopular. And, sensing that 

, they are in for an "uncomfortable" time, 
its exponents are exploiting the Russian 
bogey in-an effort to hold their ground, by 
armed intervention. 
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I 	the' success' Of the best of Western 
philosophy in a •'changing Bast. 

Educational'Ilbners 
• Iik . his senior year at Cornell Hu 

- Shah, then Suh Hu, won he Hiram 
Corson Prize for the best essay on 
BroWning, was elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa in his junior year, 'waif. A. 
member 'of the Manuscript • Club 
and of the Cornell Cesmopolitan 
Club./ He stayed here through 1915 
as a graduate •student In the Sage 



citals, stories,. dramas and novels; 
but It seemed powerless against the 
deadening worship of the classics 
and their lafigliage. 

sity in 1910, it was as a student in 
agriculture !  He gave away to the 
university, the Chinese library that 
he had brought with him to Amer- 

e Freed 

• .. . 	.: 	 es 	- TV LE:Wilir El: GANNTT, 	laiii...-ciii egthe great :novela 
TWENTY .., FIVE '- (YEAROLD ..•-areee,, .,iiii .• ,,,H .... 	.,......, ,....,.• . • .• 	 vernacular, end 

, 

:Chinese boy . rounded ' ' , ow_ _a , _hied,: .87t1t1 	_ ..,..,„ 611.1.' ;040 seven  : Yeari:js."Of : •Ainerican. -_,+;44_110-,;ikaiiic;*:them. Poeth„ , , 
-. schooling in 1917 and sailed R.-  hlieitiPber̀ii,60****:*:!*4 with  

' *mil” ,Oi":P.h.te4-.g.4n 1910.. 141101 cre I. gro-Wing7.—  eTalify ' _ . 'See 
_ 

, Weekly Review of Shanghai polled from actual ilfè, hit 
Its - 'readers , •001.9, the names of the nii.:..0 .14-'?..disputed Its-

' twelve greatest :  living 'Chinese, and :intia: iiiiiijiiiitalitsoi :  
Ilu-Shih,' two yearibackfroni Amer. !  33itiona: :  , -: -"'-;'. 
lea,; -  was 'voted - one of. the tiretNie;' :',. ' . ei7e-ailio:. 

,

Ica . ' 
in..":.the,*nrde 

in the _next year Len and"Y - • . 	fl.)10,-*"#e 
-4Strginilr atlialk • 

It.:.was:14tard:to ,:sit 'Attu .o.a.'..aforj.n.P. 
.Pitv; 

Ho . toe‘ran4,,tcci;i70td,..Frotei.'poems 

tieoeifOroariliiitiiitereit:6400.14. 
wMchi ,14ad -been 'idmo8t 'dead, 

whefher - in thó old forms or the 
-.‘rii*j:::.1416 	rehipeal.thrinigh'iema 
of 	 'translations of old 
...cf4114,Fe verse. •• 

eeine.s 	fain* Ofilidir, 
44 .1:110 0.,n_ 	-bet.Oie 14141. fil*. 
had Orissa he had In him .* curious 
calm assumption thed'aigreat liter:•; 
Cry future lay before him. re 
nieiiiier ',the surprise with which I 

ua"dlscusslng, when'he was still a: 
student at Cornell and cciituntiia;: .the-
ProlitOnis 

' Before -Hu. Bhih was 30 he was • f 
known as '"the father Of the Chinese when he. w 
Renaissance".:::- and was hailed ht. sent :th  the 
'welcoming croWds-Whereier) .  he Went 'an:organ:, og :ferni 
In Chine; before he Was 35 he had -neki, a halleñge'-  
twice refused the post. , of Chinese spoken ianguaée.:tThen 

• Minister of .Education; last Year the who later b ecirneDean'  
• • British , Government e •,selected • him *lege 	 Nat  

as one Of three distinguished 'aid= ;:veiiiity _ , 	 ..•.  Pektn an IYH .- 
.'neee to serve With Lord Willingdon leader...14;1*a:- 
on the British 'Boxer :Indemnity Waa: -then;edltiiiZeft , 	 . 	, 
Commission; :•etzid in recent Weeks he young. ideasj.Chenhed: 

.. has been the 4nodest, 	 tel.:in . ''' . 	_ Chan 
.guished guest-lecturer at Harvard, eratitre 
Pennsylvania, Columbia and other 

•-American universities. Men are not cal period andmust- dove 
lacking who, Say thee the -literary 
.revolution Which he led to victory cOnehed: :in 
, was a more *important . chapter in ogY..t, 
history than either the Politicat rev- 	 . .him 
(Auden which.... overthrew the • ,Mart-: from Columbia, "that those pople 

• chus in 1911 or 	the • Nationalist who 'want to use ancient phrases 
movement of today.  • 	 ••tha„.:(iinieniiiiniit,;,Paralleti:.•_*1 74. 

Ten Year's "ego all the 'Chinese istinetioni,i4: iiintenn*idnipiY: ,. eke*,  
schools taught the ku wen -  (t: ti".;. 'that _they , are too weak theniielVes. 

ancient langnaget!),:a".'langnage to ateatei .;tiniihi4k.'neii,t;Trit 
nobody spoke, which hadbeen Cieite;.ceeded,, to - elaborate, eight, rules for 
at least 2,000 years. It Was it , beau- the : new writing,' of' which ..the 
tiful but a • lifeless language. Words_ seventh- meant a reielutiOn to ...CIA.: 
did not mean what they seemed; to :nese. Writers. 	imitate 

, mean, but what they had 'Meant .  to 'ancients," .• it preached. : '!.'Every 'sone: 
a' poet dead 1,200 years or to corn- 	"should-....,etprepw74e's.zjudivid- 
mentator of stilt earlier date. Edicts ''.,nality".'; 	. 	. • - 

• and laws, as well as all the respecta-1 	 tha old language, with 
Me branches Of literature, had for I the Ampresilia•defereittialitY of an 
2,000 years- been -written' in • that :old, 'Chinese • letter, . 	article's 
language, which-  was to the scholars ! caught the ':Chinese fancy. They 
of China what Latin was to. medieval- were discussed, denounced,' defended: 

But where Chen: Takehiu had aP-
Pealed tbr a new. literature, He Shih 
Proceeded to write one. He was him-

grown .up at different times a vast: self  a poet of no • mean distinction,  
literature of popular songs, epic re-: So, when he entered Cornell Culver- 

*6i 

ten 

Europe. There bait been , an • efflor-
escence • of virnacular literature 

„throughout the ages; there • had 

beceiniteaders . 	. 	.InChifliL, 
ore-to lead we  'Must. obey 

	

e old;  conyentionr4.7Aly„sa1d. 	
_ 

-,_. 

Once:it:loth. to 
-entanud:to .:ani_obikhen..c.thilese,We _ 	 • , 	. 

i7..7q, 

:i1.4116;)#ted-baiirritlit *":tort:;:iti8kitii1641:eviecnit 
not see before our wedding dayand 
*0 must make pOcletY. happier and 
*toffee 	 to 
live in. Let that be Our' reward' and 

At that time he hd bee 'ingaed 
for thirteen years' to a: girl he had 
tiey,er. Seem 

When Ru was only' 15, in 1906, he 
cOntributed7.artielesita;:niilitter 
came editor 	innall..yernseniar 
magazine then 'printed In Shanghai. 
tor the tiezt 'five' Yeartii'lia read and. 
reread books_an&paeniatrom one to 
2;000 years Olt,. hemming more and 
more : dissatisfied with the old liters: -  
ture.':,  He carne to feel' that:litera-
ture, followed-too .. narrow a furrow 
and that men devoted to it conki do 
little to help' build. the new China:  

• to writepoetry only 
in the spoken :language, the pal taut, 
and ...began.' experimenting in new 
.forms. This was too, much even for 
the young Chinese students in Amer- '1 



17,07*1/, 

f,:do,nOtlintine/o 
Otte 'ettfitati - 
The ether:Ono- was left 

-She 

For there thWôui4 Z,e 
Loneliness, bowe ver 

Ru Idle—nor wain*, ,truly Idle Re be- 
caine dents' 

• 

tuba;' 
Ith an es. 

of the 	 
an.-,interunlyersi 

VelY, 
laughtja. 

•hiagazIne;Ile..en 

say on the topic, "ii There 
stitute:,; for 
:Itelatkinar He dug-diei.:inteitte old 
:tidnOe 04?O00.7;:'!$.1i11.*1440.,*".4i' 
system around ásynthesla%f tobn 

1:1)eiveYes: OrktifiO***: 
eiples of Blio Tze, n2phlicionher(Of 
the fourth century B. C., who taught 
that universal love was the "solvent 
of all human Ills; . he took hiadee;.• 
_tors cleg .ree .  it -Columbia with• la ,  
thesis on the role of logic in Chinese 
'philosophy.. ' . 	. 

It Waif Witi1' noise of • consecra-
tion 

 • . 	, 	-_ 
to a cause viat. -su returned to 

China, -imniediatelyatassuming • 'the 
post of ProfesisOr-'et SiloakiPhi at 
the . National University in Peking, 
which - was for a decade to be the 
swirling centre

. 
 of young nationalism. 

With Chen 
=WO- Which7pre0410- the use Of pa 
.hna,: the vulgar :tongue; he :Wrote 
for it- in pal hun mid' pub] ahed..a 
book of eauelitinentat poethe, 4fileh" 
defied not only the old dictionaries 
but the old rnetrtc-forms. iHe dug  
into the despised novels *Mt ..  
font.; centuries, -Written in the Pan-
nlar -language; and - found among 
them real treasures nigintaitit.erti7  
tire: . His scholarly editiof these, 
. with „ critical forewords that :'some-
times ran. to 50;000, words inn*, be- 
came best Sellers. 

The movement Fibreed  like wild-
fire. Shanghai and . newspa-
pers adopted -pal hue.; foreign books 
Were translated into It, several hun-
dred __'`na'pkia..size!'„Maginginia„ Mast; 
ly • edited by students, Sprang up In 
It, . and through these and the dis-
cussion-supplements • '.of _ the daily 
newspapers -a fernient Of pal hua 
discussion swept the. nation.. In Oc-
tober, 1019, the National Educational 
Association recommended • that the 
naOken language be `taught in the 
primary schools; In January, .1920, 
the Minister of Education ordered 
that the national 'readers should' be 
rewritten .  in pal hua and from 
that Autumn forward the . spoken' 
language should be taught in the 
first two years of all the schools of 
the republic.: The battle was virtual-
ly won before Hu Shill, had been 
back three years.' • .• • . I 

It is difficult for i 'Modern- Anteri-
ean  to conceive  what  fresh sources 
of energy were liberated by : this 
triumph of the apoken. tongue: Lit-
erature had been a locked: book to 
the masses. The task of learning 

• •• 

• explained ":.itto 8. r4mdon. audlen*ie 
"fintir.Maathifigek.,j-d'NWnaYi,*lasefe'f  

Itlaamovement,in.a,wà3r, to turn 
.evfOtlihmt: 

value old . th11 
Ii*itE4* Not 
10)(4,,  to be subjected  to this 'proc - . 

 

ess of *lamina oncrtag4:,'.von 
tia 
ChrIatlan1ty—'iothlng 'too sacred 
to be allowed to as without crit-
icism. It lalor ii an age ot doubt, 
of 
- • 	 — 	_ 

. 	 .ntUdent .„ 
Toreteitai.-Whiehlir 	.o 
,Goiiiiiinent: and . ini4eii,-,...tWChbiase 
:ilininotentiaries in i'arIO to iefuse 
to Sign the 
Originated In the university where 

..Hoonnt: Chen Were preaching4helitt: 
erary revolution -, 

• :Atli Shlh calls bimSeil an atheist, 
but he Inni:nevercheenLinterenteit in 

.attacking religIon.. Re ] 	devoted 
*niseif rather to the development of 

new • Scientific_ •sehidainhiii,: toa 
critical restudy or pasV learning; 
. Some of his erstwhile associates have 
accused I hIm of. growing: mnsOrvt -

; five; hl friends reply, rightly, that 
! he has changed lose than the— 

which may mean -the same thing. - 	, 	. 	, 	, 
- Deeply versed. ,  in the old Chinese 

'literature, however, ::. he ' baa had an 
influence UOOn.. the:- midoila,  *it elder 
ienerationa! in Chinn: which in . -de-
nied-to Mork Of the younger genera- 

researches have indir 
achieved a new reePeet for the ver-
nacular novels but hive revealed a 

' new dignity 'in the ..Chinesellteriture. 
and philosophy, of the- whole. course -

, of the last thousand years—a. period•
which iffestern -scholars; taking too - 
seriously the .Chinese worship Of the 

, 

, . 

' 
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 for know1ed_ yearning
suppressed either by !kepticlnm 
byf:resOrt'in fi•:fee:ettued 2dieper:i.Wis= 
dent -  through meditation end :  eon. 
templation. ;The. tikeptietChuang-. 
,theii far:enannile7-ear.,:that7life 
finite end lonaWledgelainfinite;.how 
dangerous 'then- if Is to pursue the 
infinite Ith the: flflltè!. 'et,then..tite 

medi-
tate Is to nee* '.tisF.0.00,ir''':::44ladom. 
through the. fati*;(07 • • 
tion: ' We have been accustomed to 
regard these forms of deeper Wisdom, 
as foimn..af - iiiiititnaiiti. ',But, :  the • . 	. 	. 	, 
modern Chinese are„ng,...:  What. 
spirituality Is theie7 .4: 
-Which baa'maintane&a ,aite:syate" 
for thousands of yeare;:er•which. hap 
bound the 7  feet of Its Wotan:. for a 
thousand : yearn -ilia . has oulfit • 
lineation '-)n.,.ictiOing:, of 7.414.1:...?end• 
4en10.7.' '- 

,The:none . Occidentalipragmatism„ 
combined, with 'inch° 'of his 

,Prophet;.7,bita 
poem otrtke . jlnrickshnmnn ........•••• 	,• 
"Riekslicii Rochsliat!' 

.; Mattering It eamei.• 	_ - • 
--11 eye the riCkehaman 7.44-itteart 0 
_ • - a .sudden 	 . - 	 • 	 • 	• ask -  the rickahantan:....fTall.. mes 

• how: old are,-You?- -Now .  long 
• been pulling 	 • : 
Ricksha/nen 'answers: "Fifteen this 

year; three -Yearn' pilling ' actin; 
at this Job. 	 trithi 

therickshai-. 01;ar.ine Poing' 
- you are.--'1Ise -voter 'shat-Not- It' 

„If 1 used your ."8/1a,, 'there'd he 
an aching in my soul"

Ricksha/nen to me: "ilolf a day %I've_ 
• Pulled no fare; Twe.eaten not one. 
• vell-reour_' noble,  aches •ht heart 

bring me no 	-Una! • 
Young though I: -still may be, 
the poliee_don't give.a hang—why 
trouble your lordly soul?" 

-Enought I 'mount the 'alsa..-"Tethe 
. city—pull, you : rascal,-  

1- - - '•Today:. -  the 

 

youth of China .- has 
turned to polit1ainat1onal1sm. From 
that movement HU- has stood apart; 
his talent has never 'been -Political. 

For nearly to years, . however: 
Hu has been in : retirementand the 
Chinese, as Antaeus:from,..tha touch 
of Mother _Narth.. gain neW . strength, 
In isolation.. His journey•:around:ther 
world has given him it new perspec-
tive; • with- , distance,' perhaps, has 
conic!: a sharper consciousness of the 
Importance for China to learn to do 
for herself, while .his conviction, has 
been deepening. that China must 
break with 'her ^oln past and learn 
to forge her destiny -witk' the weap-
ons of the West.- - ' 
• The respect with which the echo"- 
ars of the Occident have greeted 
him, 'the enthusiasm with Which 
Western .audiences ltaiie welcomed 
him,' may well have given him' a 
new, faith in the possibility of build- 
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u 	an 
n iscussin 

mortali  
Chinese Philosopher and Dis-

tinguished Cornell Alum- 

The'.' -ehinese nation; her saitt"'''bet 
gao.. with a very simple . , ; religtola 
centering in in anthroPornorPhIC.,  
conception of God; and -',Includi* 
the ideaof retribution for'ancrand' ,. 

and .a .belief in ghosts. 1:11; had: 
no,: conception 6f imniertality.2:las 
generally conceived In the rest, : ' no 
conception of a heaven Or a* ilk 

...These latter-ideas canie ,  as the 
result of the conquest of., China by 
Buddhism about the second .  con; 
tury RC. and 10 centuries-of dorn-
!nation by this religion followed. 
Buddhism offered net only 'one but) 
many heaiena,: and the 

l apeilicer -  explained. 	' 
.Later .: the Chinesir.' mentalIty 

evolved an Internal: 	' this 
great religion. 

_ 	 

F. 

• "Whatever an individual is leaves 
its mark on the larger Self—hu-
manity, society," Continued the 
Spea,ker,-"This goes an.' It bears 
the white marks, the beautiful 
marks of virtue: The effect of 
everything_done and said goes on. 
Not only good but 'evil goes on. 
Only sentimentalism prevents our 
recognition of this fact. Society is 

nionumental testimenk-to the irr,  
destructibility of good and of evil." 

Application in Moral 'Law 

The philosopher illustfated- the 
truth Of this statement in-various 
ways, giving examples both from 
hiatory and from his own experi-
ence. He then pointed out the ap-
plication' of the idea in moral law:. 
"so -act as to add your little share 
of goodness to' this great, being— 
"humanity," said Dr. Shih. Also, 
of course, the individual should so ,  
act as to avoid the handing on, or,  
increasing of the evil in the world. 

	

"This is immortality," concluded 		 
Dr. Hu Shih. "The idea acts both 
as a check and an inspiration. •Re:- 
lig 	we have, but a different one." _ 

"Society is a monumental testi-
-fmony . to the indestructibility oi 
` good and of evil;"-declared.-Dr:Hu 

Shih, Chinese philosopher and dis-, 
tinguished Cornell -alumnus, , who 
Spoke !Sunday evening before a 
large audience-inthe.First -Presby-
terian. 'Church .,on the subject of 
"Immortality". In this kind of im-
mortality,- he explained, the pres-
ent-day Chinese thinker is inter-
ested. In this he believes. , "But", 
continued .Dr.. Shih, "we haVe no 
interest In a personal' survival. To' 
us that idea is selfish and ma.- - 
terialistic."

•In. introddeing his Subject, the, 
speaker iouched on the -present! 
"PelitIcal Situation,in China, but only" 
in passing. He urged -  his audience 
to realize that in the published a`c -- 
counts of Contemporary events they 
were reading only of the destruc-
tive phases of the revolution, while 
there is 'a constructive %side.' Chi-
nese thinkers, he said, 'are trying to 

_. work out a religion which ,will suit 
the historical traditions of China 
as well as the scientific tendencies .  
of the Age; 

Not Merely Anti-Christian 
urged also the fact that the 

feeling is not'essentially or merely 
anti-Christian, for other religions 
have been attacked in the same ' 
way in China. br. Shih spoke 'of 
the recent confiscation by the Na-
tionalist army of ,  the district which 
has for generations been set aside 
as the "P,apal" domain of ,the _head 
of Taoism. This leader fled, and 7  
the seizur'e apparently means the 
end of one of the great historic re- a 
ligions of. China. ‘, 

In the same way a , Struggle 
against Confucianism as,a state re-
ligion began at least 10 years ago. 

Dr. nu ,Shih went on to trace 
iri general outline' the history of re-. 
ligion in China,. and ,  to interpret 
the idea of immortality from the 
point of view, of Chinese rational 
thinking. 

I - -Then .corne the growth of -Con-
fucianisrn, and gradually a' secular 

'thinking; secular art. and-civiliza-
tion was worked' out , in -China. 

• "Mat rationalistic thinking .  is be-
nus, Refers in .Course of 	hind, all this: anti-Christian, anti- 

' 	" 	• 	' • 1 	Taoist anti Confucianist agitation Talk at -Church to Polin• 	' 	 ' . 	declared Dr. $hih.  
cal Situation 4 NativeLand ,--- -"Im m ortalit y  as conceived in the - 

, 	West-nsualli means a personal, im 
mortality," continued- the SPeaker. 
"That idea has .never -interested . a 
ChineSe,-seriously." .• 	.;,, ;;;;; 

. As earlyafr the sixth bentary'B., 
before Confucius, - a,' Chinese 

• prophet, taught that 'there.. Were 
three: kinds of immortaptY-!-rim-

-mortality_of_humanwirtne Or_worth, 
of what man is; imniortality of 
work; achievement, or what a man 
does; and immortality of words—
What a man gays: That -idea per-
slated, and is ,  constantly quoted in 
Chinese literatdre, according to Dr. 
Shih. , , 

■ 

- 
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1g CHRISTIANITY IN CHINAjTO DIE?' 
-NEWTHINA IS EMERGING out of the chaos, but it 

"does not seein to premise much' bright future to -  the 
propagation of the Christian faith," Says Dr. Hu Shih, 

' Dean of Peking National University, and :known. as the Father 
of the Chinese Renaissance. In a brief article in The Forum he 
gives credit to the missionaries for the material reform they 

' helped bring about, hut he Says "the dream 	of a 'Christian 

occupation of China' seems ,to be fast vanishing,—probahly 
forever. And the explanation is not far to seek." There, is 
much cheap argument in the criticism of the Christian missionary 
as an. agent of imperialist aggression, it i4 true, says Dr. Hu 

Shih. "But we must realize," he 

Cornell Graduate, a Visitok 
Here Two" Years.Ago; De- I 

. :notinced By Nationalist 
Government for Speakihr 
The Truth About Chinil 

Denunciation by the IsTaticinalist 
and' a threat of seVere nun:- 

ishmOlit 'have been. the ..'reward • Of 
l7r. Hu Shih, 	 because ,  
he h ' 	to Suggest ;that, all 
Is not Well with China- politically 
Pr OconomicallY. *  

4. " philosopher 'rather thin a 
politician, Dr. Shih Is muzzled be-
Cause lie .tellt; the truth and not 

• for 'adherence to any particular 
party. This plain speaking has been 
directed -  against corruption within 
the,' nation and against Ilia un-
toUndness . of certain economic 

nantO.Pf 'Br. Sun Tat-Sen.'.' 
Shih is. known in Ithaca not 

only because. of his attendance al 
Cornell from 1910 till 1915, but 
because he 'visited again twa.  years_ 

• ago a.nd spoke at that, time before' 
the Rotary Club:. While' here he 
was known as Sull 

.,, The NM- xorcTi . refers to 
T)F. ghih editorially. is follows: 

Attacks Illusions 
friends. of Dr. Hu. Shih-

ana there are, Many of them in 
the United States, • where he 
OtUdied—have wondered that.' he 
escaped ao long the muzzle of the 
Nationalist ... dictato/s.--Shortly-after 
he returned to China _ in 1927, 
when anti-foreignism was -  the 
order' Of. the day, Hu Shih had 
the courage to speak put, con-
trasting- Western civilization with 
that Of China, and insisting that 
there: is more spirituality. in. the 
rnuchdenoimced materialistic• civi-
lization of the West than 'in the 
'spiritual' civilization of the Ori-
(int; with its squalor, its cruelty, 
its..utter disregard for human lige, 

d its. fatalism: This was little 
. hort of high' treason to one of 
he most carefully cherished-  Ulu!, 
'ion of the Orient. 
, "Last Winter be again insisted 
1,1 .this same point, and in ;:al  'fore- 

word to a book by the Commer-
cial Attache of the 'United States 
In China he  called on URI Chinese 
eople to -stop deceiving them-
elves and . to- face_ tho_fact _that 
eforms are imperative. and must 
ome from within. He denounced 
he corruption and inefficiency of 
he politicians, and denied the
he popular thesis that, all r China's 
oes are dut to foreign imper-

allots.' These articles were re-
exited not only because they \were 
rue, but-  because he was not 
playing the, game' of whitewash- fl 
 China's weakness and placing. 

he blame for everything. on for-
igners. 

Photograph by, Underwood & Underwood 

CHRISTIANITY- TN CHINA IS VANISHING 

Says Dr. Hu Shih, known as the Father of the Chinese Ren- 
-aissanee, telling us too, that "Christianity IS' fighting its last 

battle even in the so-called Christendoms." 

goes on, "that it is nationalism-
the self-consciousness of a nation 
with no mean cultural past---that 
once killed Neitorian Christianity, 
Zoroastrianism,. and Ma,nicheism 
in China. - It is the same-nation-
alism which four.  times persecuted _ 

, Buddhism, and finally killed it 
after over a thousand years of 
complete Buddhistic conquest of 
China. And it is the same na-

. tional consciousness which is now _ 
resisting —the essentially alien 
religion -ef-  Christianity." Even 
more formidable than national-
ism, says this Chinese statesman, 
is the rise of rationalism, and he 
tells us: ,". 

- 
"We must not forget that Chi-

nese philosophy began two thou-
sand five hundred years ago with 
a Lie*Tse,. who taught a natural-
istic conception of the universe, 

_ and a Confucius, who was frankly 
an , agnostic. This rationalistic 
and humanistic tradition has 
alivays played the part Of a lib-
erator in every age, when the na-
tion seemed to be under the in-
fluence of a superstitious or 
fanatic religion. This cultural 
background of indigenous-China 
is now revived with the new re-
enforcement of the methods _ and 
conclusions of modern science 

and becomes a truly formidable safeguard of the intellectual 
class against the imposition of any religious system whose fnn-
damental dogmas, despite all efforts of -its, apologists, do not 
always stand the test of, reason and science. 

— "And, after all, Christianity itself is fighting its last battle, 
even in the so-called Christendom. To us born heathens, it is a 
strange, sight indeed to see Billy Sunday and AiMie McPherson 
hailed and batronized in an age whose acknowledged prophets 
are Darwin and Pasteur!' -The religion of Elmer Ga:ntry and 
Sharon Falconer must sooner or later make all thinking peoplo 
feel ashamed- to call themselves 'Christians.' And then they 
will realize that Young China, was not far wrong 'in offering some 
Opposition to a religion which in its glorious days fought religious 
wars and persecuted-science,-and which-,--in the broad-daylight-o  
the twentieth century, prayed for the victory of the belligerent 
nations in the World War and is still persecuting the teaching of 
science in certain quarters of Christendom." 

Commenting on Dr.-Zu„ 	statement, ,The Chra*an 

Evangelist (Disciples of Christ) says: 

"This is no doubt a partial and prejudiced point of view, and 
yet When we remember that less than 1 per cent. of the population 
of China is Christian in any foam, and probably considerably 
Iasi than one-fourth of 1 Per cent. is Protestant, we can see that 
the nationalistid movement is fraught with no little peril to the 
new religion.. The Chinese are the cifftTfidians Of the oldest 

. civzation in the world. Theyare proud of their pasr traditions, 

"It is bad enough when the-Chi; 

i nese attempt to muzzle foreign cor-
respondents. But when they seek 
to punish one of their own—a 
man whose - reCord of services to 
modern China- will be .remembered 
long after the names 'of  his per-

I secutors are forgotten* —. they 
arouse the fear that their -into*- 

: ance knows no limit: If 'their vie-
' tim were only a politician the 
incident would be-accepted as of 
but local significance. If he were 
a trouble maker it might be ex-
plainable on the ground of the 
present unsettled conditions. But 
as the leader of. China's reform 
literary movement, and as China's 
most distinguished thinker, he 
should be heard—not' suppressed—
when he ventures to tell his citi-
zens the -truth. 
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SHIH '14.00NDEMNED _ 
Hu Shih '4, founder of -  the-  Chmese — 

'liteilunaissanee, has been meeting 
with difficulties in China at the hands of 
the Nationalist Government. 

His crime, reports printed in Time show, 
has been "the treason of destructively-
critizing a dead man's ideals." Recently, 
in articles in the leading Chinese intel-
lectual revibw,,the monthly Crescent Moon, 
Dr. Hu took occasion to criticize 'the'' 
writings of the late Dr. Sun Yat 
founder of the Nationalist Party now in 
control. 

Early in September, the Shanghai „ 
executive cominittee of that Party recom-
mended + his punishment to the central 
executive committee in Nanking. The 

•
_committee's resolution read:  

"We recommend Dr. Ha_ for severe - 
punishment. We petition the central 

- executive committee to effect his -arrest -for-7  
• hiving publiclY insulted the late leader of 

the party, Sun Yat Sen, and destructively 
• criticized_his ideals, which must be, con-
sidered"-an act of treason mainst the 
government and the people." 

'No notice,!' Time reports, "was taken 
- _ _ 

of Dr. flu's criticism of living Chinese 
• statesmen. For example he had recalled .. . 

that- President Chiang Kairshek, after 
conquering all China, has not yet kept his 
promise to give Chinese citizens a Bill of 
Rights —That telling criticism was 
ignored." 

• At Cornell Dr. Hu was known as Suh 
Hu. He received his A. B._ degree with 
honors in 1914 and he spentanother year in 
gridnate work. 3 	0/312,70:414. ,_, 

I I 
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"iiii:Stiperio-rtO Men- . 
dicant Priest 

TORIENT LAGS IN , 
• *INVENTIVE FIELD 

Shanhai Speaker Compares 
Coolie's Life with Amer- 

Shanghai Julie • 16 (AP)—The - 

'West 'were assailea. by lir.  
rioritk. over 
Orient's elihms tO spiritual :  

Shih, leader. of the modern .  _Chin-
ge7literary -renaissance; .iii a lee-
ture -before an internatiOnal au-
dienielere. 

- 
- -China Lags in invention. 

W..6.1uust realize that a Henry-Ford, 
a °We% 4i.,FultonOartyr_right,  Whose_1,  
inveritiens have'benefited 'of !. 
persons, ifar more spiritual 'than..the 
mendicant ingest. in the. East who sells 
Salvation for a". consideration;", asserted, 

Hu. A. graduate Of 'Cornell Univer-
'sitz_of the Class of. 1914, pr. itemireffevr 
in MiRrternnd England last- ietir. • 

'The . Of. a race Is simply , 
tile' sum total of its.achieyement in ad-
Justing _Well -  to 'its .  environment," 'the 
lecturer "said.: Man is' a . '.7tool•:.xnaking 
*animal, he-  irgiied, and his ;progress is 

 marked-bY the-inventionTrif-Ltocils or 
conquering his surroundings. this 
the' Orient, and especially Ohinal-which. 
once,. led, 'in inventhrii-has -lagged be-
hind. ' . • ' 

."Herein lies. the-real explanation of 
the difference, between eastern •and .  
'western civilization," he said. . 41ir^is-
a difference in degree which, in course 
of time, has almost :amountekto• a dff- 

• ference hi kind. 

Contrast in Life. 

Dr. Hu Shih 	rec?gnized as one of 
the leaders in the present-day:Intellectual 
revolution in Chilli, has accepted an 
appointment to the faculty of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, where he will teach 
on Oriental subjects. 

Dr. Hu will -arso lecture at Yale Uni-
versity during the spring. 

TO-TEACIt AT CHICA 30 4J14€44;4.  

."tvhat -a: difference there Is 'when we I. 

tompare the life of -the wheelbarrow Or 
' Kan 	or er s 	Taisho, coolie, who toila anti sweats lin. 
	. 	 .der that peculiar form 	slavery • 

which knows:. netiher, 
Wage 'liar ;Any- of ...Working hotirs 
with that .oi. the AMerica*. Workman; 
who WoriFa:Tisht:hoilri rides 

his 'Own car, who' *goys beSt 
finisie. of the land brought to his :iyme 
by radio.  for almost no and :*lioie 
children are 'educated in 'schools - equip-
ped with the-most modern, iii*try and , 
lahOritory:laciitties• • • 

• "We are „eonstantiy .. iaia 'that. the 
°eastern Civilization 'is, spiritiat and the 
-westeni--materialistic 	 = 
much confusion • Of thought. All verbal.. 
quibbling will -clisappeaf, -tif ' ,We 'extend 
Onr- conception' of spirituality 
dude, - as it ought to include, all the. . •  
Intellectual, 'artistic, moral -aS wen aa.. 
the religions' phases of" hump life; 

Spirituality SomparetL .  

."We' must see that 'Pasteur, who de- - 
votes his life to the istudy of Prevention 
of contagiousS: iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiii mote spir. 
[tilal 'than- the inedirievar Saint whOse • 

'religious , fervor • and 'fanaticism .---:sent 
thousands* of Innocent children to the 
Crusades.. We must see that even the 
msual. pedestrian who rePorts tolhe pa., 
. cc a purse found 'on the- rOadsidelhas 
n niore'spiritnality than the -Chin. 

beggar-woman who: constantly calls 
the compassion of Buddha, while 

• learching a garbage heap for raga- and 
elf burned coal." 
- • 



notctinit,c, 

tlit.:840; 	 bia 

'..tiinrga:7Out.';hf folded paper—birds, 
!fiogs.;:and-'boatir, and 'this' endeared' 

lhIth'to tho boys,andstirli:of hOuse;!, 
holds *hich' he, yhaited:''. He wag;  
oi course,, an active inenther' Ofi:the 
Cosmopolitan C)ub 

Hammond Reeollectios t. 
Dr.' 

,University  faculty, remembereil   
that Sulu:* wal***tit" the:kiutF7: :  

1 ;Eitariding::4,4tore 
using  English With:greater,tfAhillty 
than, any Chinese' studentyybst.,:td .  
'attended ternell,.cliiiiriwk,titii. led of 
40 .yeAs:1140.:.  

' eigners have Spoken English SO ao, 
cnrately_firicrisalarcibleL:= 

H6464110, tOo,"that even as a 
student Suit :Ru. was gotrogepoct: 
etnl4—wliat'In China' Would prob-
ably ,be 0•.4.ed*71ra4,1,114.,/11.4?.4AJP.4,1A 

'dq04ecTlibcr4-'-„'','-'11•IS,;7..'!' , i*".. 
--43.tia-eplimile_WhiehLiticourred.,;:, in Pi 
.a.'graduate.perninar, made a. vivid  
Impression. upon his memory, Dr 

the Class a ..s*T9.4ctx*MA,b4k. 
entitled•%""Meintirida'.,..of the .Nicerbir 
4 4irfi/iOginef.'etliteC19.4):iiV311iiini: 

,Francis 	tbirildng '
CO

at 
some' Of the: ideas 	 jyr. 
-thined might be of intereit to the 
students, and enlightenin g:  in, refer:: 
Mice to Oriental „philosophy.] Sahl i  

- arid another: Chinese :- -wera, 
member 'of' the• arid t  as , 
the readini:*ent: on.,they looked 
'trig:TO:and !When 
Professor ammbnd bid' fini shed': 
Has ; ,respectfully ' • remarked = • 'that •• 
Shme: of the:- itateinenfea.de in 
the book cOialcEriot..:pCieiibly., be cor- 
rect.

'  
tiere.'ivere:.erioriii2:in his- 

' terical tact and alleged quotations 
which he bellev,ed."-Wh e  spurious. .  
. • Professar,,Einini:Oadi-asked Sub-_ 
Hu to Write' out hiateason 'for be,. 
lieving the :vhiume .  id:. a literary 
forgery, and • be:'eh; . with the 
result that the -..pabIisliers',. Rough-
toh Mifflin 'Co.; •Witlidreiv the sec-. 
ond 'volume fro0.'tlia: 1„?•Presii and 
made  an inirestikatiOnAhe Chinese 
student had: been ,-riglit.and. this 
attempt to,., delude ;ea':  English?' 
speaking! nubile . ; With:; tinauthentic 
Material,. said .,to have: been. taken. 
from the meinolts of tha:-Cliiitese 
viceroy, .ives uncovered;  thanks to 
his erudition( 'An article which he 
*rote for the Chinese. Students' 
Monthly :tells the -story  in greater 
detail. • 

also--:remembers_ 
• Hu Shih as  an iniuSually  able stu-

dent;  rerharkable•_.not only  in his 

	

scholarship,hut also  because as a  	 
*tan he was able. to present his 
'thoughts in the niost satisfactory 
. way.. • Even in. his undergraduate' 
, days he seemed th" feel that he had', 

• la mission, and he was often called 
• -!upen ti3, interpret. Chinese life and. 
• I thought to  American audiences.. , 

• 2,000 Volumes in New Library 
'The ."Complete _Librar y," _ just' 

issued by  the COmmercial Press . of 
, Shanghai, with Y..- W. Won g  'as the 

general editor and Hu Shih as  one 
of the literary  assistants,. Is' said 
to include 2,000 voliimes. in the 

ci ular iThInese. and .to  -re iresent 

• 
• Most of' thel.ilewli that einanated. 

.froin China' thele"-,days Is concerned 
-with' famine. and.; civil • 	Yeti 
•underneath the .suiffide of the more 
spec4citiar::eireiite . there' is going 
on 'a quiet : 	 thought'. 
and :spirit. which inat :one, day 
prove to have Veen:the Mere sig nif-
-icant-.4hasa 	cChina's-.era 	of 
change Medieval' . intO a, 
Modern- nation' An..Illiimrius • of 
Cornell University, one: of the most 
brilliant. of that &clar:. of: young 
Chinesaetadents  who h•ave. .etudied' 
here, ii.a4ader..in inio4t.who
purposes to give thina a, living 
an _popular_ llterary_langtiage.::.. 

knOwn • daring his  
undergraduate dayias Suh 
..ceived • hia.A.:B., ,tlegrekat--40rae1l 
'in 1914; and .ent aniither',,yeai lh 
graduate wOrk' ie a"- scliOlar4, in the 
Saga 'Scheel: Of ..., Philosophy before‘ 
gOiOg:tt)- couriibia: to.;-Ooniplete his 
dctorate Already h has been 

' and 
, Writer agiiirlcanee; and 'a :leader 
of the pro gressive grottnin. China:- 
He is noWt.' engaged In 'leading, fct. 
fightagiinst!thaeld Chinese classi-
cal_ Writinit'Which only 'ichOlars 
could. 'comprehend, and:: which he 
would replaae • ..with. "el • •Hua" 
(northern 'talk): 'or. "Pu!hung....huti." 
(everywhere,understood language). 
The Commercial Press-of' Shanghai; 
a purely  Chinese Astitution, • 

cently.issued -a 2,000. volumetbrary 
In :the. popular Spoken Chinese, 
Containing not 'only.. the native 

-classicsi—buti, those of Other -chilli, 
tries. Hallett' Abend; a' Special 

• correspondent ',of the . New : York 
Times, 	an' artiole• Sent from 
Shanghai a .,,few weeks ago credits 
Dr. Hu Shih with 	been,the 
originator of this. bloodless litera ry 
revolution' Which-id., said to 
spreading  rapidly, : • 	„ 

Recall Incidents Of career Here 
Even during,hleitudent days the 

unusual., clarity and originality of 
Dr.- Mind :was ',.recognized, 
and Cornell. teachers .who knew 
him intimately are _interested in 
recalling  various episodes of. his 
academic career, which gave_proin-
ise-of . what has 461km/ed. • 
. Prof. Martin Vp„, Sampson,' head 
of the English department, remem-
bered among other things the 
paper •'handed in by this young 
Chinese student ihrupetition-for 
'the Browning! prize ..-. The essays. 
were not signed, and no one..among 

ii 	 the 	Jtiges had••,any • 	idea that this 
particular .Paper 'could.. have b een 
written by "a 'foreign student, said 
Professor Sampson. . On the con-
trary they-• .were. • impressed by the 
excellent .Idiomatic . English in 
which the : ideas had been • ex-
pressed;and the prize Was awarded 
unanimously  to 'the writer.. . 

1 

	 Su
, ..•:,_  

h..: Ha' bectinie,a 'Member of. 
the lifiA1196ripkt,  -01U13 at_,Cornell;  
and..'!;Professoia.SamtiSmi ,  alSo.:  -.re-.  
called ,Sintie^traniiltitione of:Chinese 
poetry 'which ,' had : -beeti liead ., at 

_ meetings of ,! the club, and ": a. yerY. 
gouct-Ertgilbii ,sonnet-Viritten-in--the. ' 
coirnapolitair Spirit Which" used as 

. its flinit.:line the Words a .clal,dwin 
Smit,h,, .". ho..ve; -a..l.. --, --n.,a. trS Is hu-
manty." ;: .,/. ...,  

-:, 
 

Lucid ACcoUnt of tiristianity 
• , A- lecture'mn Confucianism,' given; 

, . 

hy 4this „Chinese_Stadent: in Gold:ivin. ,  
••Smith'•*,:itaPreiii4t ,..a Iliiiiirerilty' 
audierrea••With the.:•t"onVintlat: that 
few: rwei:iipetir .0.fp-ii,  faCuit*, steak,. 
ing.their •h,ivn language, could have 
giVbn as timid an'.ae6Ount, iir;Chris-
tianity as pith _Ilu: ge:ie ef aWn4  
country i religion, speaking In a: 
fousigit:tongue.'  

.i'll'ew ..uniVersiti. Men  ' in  ,•:•_' this 
Country* 'Carr hop e  to siceeMplisli so 
much for huraanity as H.ti..hih has 
"already aceorIrelied"'fOr ;the Chi,' 
neSe • people," *bald 'Profesihr Samp7 
,son; "He has Written ' Iiis 'Mane 
imperishably 'in-Chinese' iiistOri.",' 
.,,.Moreover :this brilliant • young 
Philoscip.har_Was p_opular among his 
fellow Students and in the :homei 
of -Manic.' ;acuity members. ;:, is 
scholarly qualities Vi6rta recognized 
and at the same time he was loved 
for his kindlinells and . his h umor:. 
He was VartadePtTat makinglittle 

i.,:. ::_•:,....;C - 7 ,....;'' 7 ,:-'-''' '.•...'...'%;.:".. 

- 

	

r 	. 

pet 'Of .the-baniii 
ciainty;:that• Shantung 11Si:order 

SetS,•• and •.theAukciezi;;GOver 
,ment•-•-lifiki;pureliataie4.:4.01). Sets f 
distribution';• the.':  tilties ... Of 'Ma, 
elairis,.Whilk the. navy has 
one , set ',ler: etich s..tihip; . A,".inore • 
tailed description of .the 
iivere In the TinieFi 	fallowli• 

1: a, Complete,--:Library inclue 
1011:: books of the :Chinese cliiesi 
.100':,bitalte 'Of 	 ferei 
literart•Malterpiecee,', 00 Tbook 
'history :."and. geography; c00 
comprising ttn!'"entyclOtedia, 
books:On. iigrieultur e;, 20 oñ medi  
Oblenee, 30 divinathe matica  and 
on physical culture.. • ' : 

the 'field of ',Philosophy, 
liVrattr iiiiiiiiiiiiiii excellent tran 
:elOnikaf2ttiatriost'retiresentativa- 

• Werlte 0f..glaille...„.$11in9z.P,4 
carte'S;. SChopenhairbri ••B'tf•I'eic 

-.1.440.7.9!ibi'S'aineq.Orle*eY.'aficr Be 
COurse, ;;S;all..1',0* , gr 

	

philosophers are 	' 
the  field of general. fore. , 

.literature-arata-be.tfoundlrariF--- 
tio*Cinto..:Chinese  of.  Shak.espea 
"Milton;:•"'D•efOe;:.;•'':Arabitin Nigl , 
HomeiN4/ante,:- cervantes ir, poet 
Ichiller,: -..M.Oliere,;,Gagok,Turgen•• 
Ilifgoi.'•'• POMO; swift, Goldsm 

t';Ving," :.D ieken s, Maupassr 
Hauptaiann, T.olstoy,and Shaw." . 	. 	• 



one who has had the greatest influence on 
the largest number of people." 

As an undergraduate his name was Suh 
Hu, but, in accordance with the Chinese 
custom, he changed it later to symbolize 
ideals. 
	 He has been professor of philosophy_it 	 

the Government University in Peking, 
and head of the Department of English 
Iriterature there. He is ranked among the  
greatest -living Chinese. 

On returning  to China, - Hu Shih cast 
- himself in the thle of literary revolutionist 

and began to write, and to, urge his 
associates to write; in the vernacular— 

we are -gat ere here •to .in-
augurate the first day of the Fourth Con- 

. 	- ference of the Institute of Pacific Rela- \ Distinguished Alumnus, President of Pacific 
tions. It is a modified conference in .7-  Relations InstituteTouches on , 	 to the place of meeting, in respect respect Present Prob lems 56 	144.444.4,... 	 -to some of the suspended formalities, and 

On October S, the China sessions of in respect to some slight reduction in the 
2  

membership of certain delegations. Never- the Institute of Pacific Relations opened 
quietly and seriously in Shanghai with theless; as I have said, this is the Con-

' four morning round tables discussing the ference.  
" topic which has long stood as number one 	I beg to take this occasion to *point  

,on the suggested agenda for the Con- out that this Conference has been rescued 
.„ from a v_erY_precipitous wreckage Solely ference—" Trade Relations in the Pacific." 

 the patient, wise, philosophical There could be no better description of 
the trying circumStances.  preceding this and statesmanlike effort of the members  

of the Pacific Council, and in particular achievement, no clearer indicatiOn of-the 
atmosphere in which the opening took of Our philosopher-chairman, Mr. Jerome  

D. Greene:, Never despairing and never place, and no finer inspiration for the 
conduct of those sessions than the open- reproachful of our weaknesses, but al- 

( ing address which the president of the ways sympathetic and understanding, 
they have, through watchful waiting Conference, Dr. Hu Shih '14-, delivered 

d patient persuasion, succeeded in with such simple' 	straightforward and . 
the dissenting and 

before the firsi eneral assemblage. 	

brig __frankness-and-such-impressive-sincerity- ngin together all 
This  recalcitrant elements in the Iiiiiitute and -  - 

n address is quoted here at the beginning in making g them realize that they are idia-- 
order to reproduce as far as possible that Pensable members of n organization the  
atmosphere very 'inception of which was consecrated : _ 

_pea s 

whether this' Conference could ever take their respective countries through ,the 
_, . 

placeat all. The China Delegation, .which folly of their political leaders, some good 
was to be the host to the Conference, may yet result from the coming together. 
suddenly found itself facing a very serious , and the thinking together„ o' en-
national crisis, the gravity of which was i lightened men and women of the varions 
unprecedented-  in history. The whole naiions, and the application of scientific 
Chinese nation was electrified by a strong method both in researehind discussion in 
sense of humiliation, resentment, and international  , n. . , . international affairs. LContmued on taze lei . hate. Even the members of the China 

'Delegation 	allowed themselves to be 	far 
"We may now congratulate ourselves 

carried away by this tremendous feeling that. so 
 tar t e Institutefiai successfully 

of the moment, and they began to doubt passed a very severe test and has courage-

the usefulness of such pacific and delibera- ousiy met a very powerful challenge. The 
tive international instrumentalities as I  challenge, as I look at it, has has been this: 

, 
the Institute of Pacific Relations. As you I Dare we give up thinking in the face of , 
all know, the China Council did more great emotional upheavals, in times of 

than once suggest that the Pacific Council national crises? Are the ideal and method 
consider the possibility of postPoning this of the Institute only good for peaceful 
Conference. And, as I understood, some times when people can afford to be polite 
Japanese members also - a h  • to one another? , - - - 

	

registere their ' 	 -- - 
desire to abandon the Conference. 	1 fliiit,1 is not saying to much that the . 

"As late as a few days before the open- opening of this Conference today will 
ing of the preliTinary sessions, it looked long be remembered, not only in the 
almost certain that the -Fourth Biennial annals of our own InStitute, but also in 
Conference of the Institute of Pacific the history of all sister institutions of an 
Relations would be postponed. 	' 	international-nature, as having., set up a , 

	

"As we now look back all the doubt 	splendid Precedent that all those who in - 

and_hesitation,:all_the emotional  out- ' peaceful times pride themselves as being 
burst and despair, were perfectly .  under- 	internationally-minded, must not deserç 

standable and, if I may say so, perfectly 	the ideal of, calm thinking, patient re- 

eXcusable. We are human and subject to 	search, -and, open-minded discussion_ ata. 	 

the frailties of the race. A sudden and 	time when folly reigns and passions carry 

overwhelming international situation 	the day. 

was thrust upon us to test our faith in an 
ideal, and we were caught unprepared. 
The crisis was too great for us frail beings 
of little faith! I am sure that the whole 
Chinese Delegation will join me in ex-
pressing to all the members of the visit-
ing delegations out most humble apol- , 
ogies for the state of uncertainty and sus-
pension and the practical difficulties dur-
ing these unfortunate weeks. 

"But let is not be too easily comforted 
by the small successes at this stage. The 
Conference is still young, and we have 
ahead of us many thorny problem's wait-
ing for our analysis and, if possible, our - 

, solution. We shall still fail in our spirit 
and methodology if any of us approaches 
these problems with the erroneous at-
titude of proselyting the rest to his biased 
views. We shall fail if we allow our 
passions and prejudices to blind us from 
seeing the other fellow's point of view. 
We shall fail if we enter this hall in the 
spirit of the defender of a particular creed" 
or the apologist for a particular. cause. 

"Let us, on this first day of our labors, -  
try to have a clear understanding -of the 
nature of our problems and the nature of 
our work. The problems are problems of 
nations and peoplei. And our job is to think 
for nations- L.9nd pophi."-To think for a 
nation or nations is a most sacred trust 
and' a most perilous task. It is a task in 
which, iihe words of a Chinese sage, 
one,  word may build ,up a nation, and 
one word may ruin an empire. We can 
qualify ourselves for the performance of 
this sacred duty only by -  religiously 
guarding  ourselves against our  private  
biases and provincialisms, and reverently 
resolving not to allow our prejudices and 
feelings to influence,' our thinking and 
color our judgment. We are here neither 
to laugh nor to cry, bur to understand. 
We are here not to teach, but to think 
together and exchange our ideas with one 
another. It is only in the spirit of the 
humble seeker after truth-  that we may - — 
hope to achieve at least small measure 
of success." 

Hu Shih has been known as the leader 
of the Chinese Renaissance and, to quote 
he late Professor Martin W. Sampson, 

"of all Cornell graduates since Cornell 
was founded, Hu Shih is undoubtedly the 

a language which every literate person 
could read. In this way, his influence has 
reached many, millions of people. 	- 

In his junior year, Suh Hu, h.s he was 
then known, was elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa. He was also a member of the 
Manuscript Club and the Cosmopolitan 
Club. die stayed at Cornell through 1915 
as a graduate student in the Sage School 
of Philosophy, and then spent two years 
at Columbia, which conferred on him the 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy. 

DR. 	SHIER ' S ADDRE to the great ideal of seeking to solve inft • 	 HU 	 SS 
	 Ladies-and-Gtrfflemen, I-shall-spealc---ternational_probleins and disputes by  

means of thinking and deliberation. This to the highly important text This is the 	 be  
Conference has been made possible by a, Fourth Biennial Conference of 'the Insti- be
tardy -realization on the part of its tute of Pacific Relations—though in a 

slightly modified form.' During the past Japanese and Chinese members that, 
few weeks there were rave doubts a to 	 es whatever calamities may. have befallen gs  



sinn?i 

A' Cornell ..graduate, Hu- Shih, 	le 
called "the _greatest.  modern leader 
InChina" and ranked with Ciandhi . 	. 	. 
in India and Kagawa in Japan as 
One.' of' .the -"pioneers. -Of a better 

• world" :by Dr Kenneth. SitunderS.ih 
his book,: "The _Heritage of Asia," 

-just published' by the Macmillan 
COMPany. 

attended'Cotnell,Univer r  
shy'. from 1910 to 1916; s  reeeiiiini 
an A. B. ;  degree in 191.4 and re.!  
maining a year for 'graduate work: 

Dt.: Saundets has also written 
"Epochs of Buddhiat'HistorY" and 

'other  yolumeanh-the-ar-East-,- has 
studied extensively -in Aida and is 

• 
 

no professor of the 41460'ot:re-
ligion at the Pacific .  School of Re= 
ligion, Berkeley, .Citl; :He Vertni.Ve 
Mi.: Hu as "the- father of the. Chi-
nese renaissance" Mr. Ilandhr,iiS.a: 
"meek' yet terrible figure," and Mr 
Wagawa as "Japan's most. popular 
writer4oet, novelist, and essayist 
and well as religious teacher!• 

'The greatest modern "leadet 	for positions of responsibility." 

14, 

- Liu Shih Charged with Com- 
plicity in -Auack on Jap- 
anese Sentry—Philosopher 

— And Scholar Questioned 
, By Peiping Legation Guard 

News dispatches Sunday told of ; 
the questioning of HqShih, China's. 
most noted philosopher and scholar 
and Cornell graduate, by a squad - 

• Of Japanese soldiers in Peipingi  
China, Saturday.- I 

Hu Shih came to Cornell in 1910, 
received his A. B. degree in 1914, 
and eontinued graduate study for 
another year. During his years in 
Cornell he was known as Hu Suh. 

According to the dispatches, in- 
( dignation was aroused by the visit 

of the soldiers, led by a Colonel 
Mara, commandant of the Japa-
nese legation guard. Hu Shih was 
questioned more than an hour, the 
soldiers charging the 'philosopher 
with being intimately connected 
with the young Chinese who re-
cently slashed a Japanese sentry 
with a sword. Colonel Ibara, the 
dispatches said, charged Hu Shih 
had conferred with the assailant, on 
May 6. The philosopher denied the 
charges. 

Hill Alumnus 
Faces Charges 
Of asanese 

China, aceording,- to Di. Saunders, 
is Hu 7Shih, Ot., letters . and. 
rationalist. ...Younger .than ..clandhL 
and Kagawa, and, like both of them, 
a Man, ot bon. weet6rh: and.-eastern 
training  r  he is as typical : Of China 
he they are of their Own countries, 
and he islikethém,avêry 
teal idealist, a yeryistrenuoui 
wet-ker. and of keen and; 
penetratng_ -Who sees . 
phina, needs today, and Who be  
Wives passionately that she must be 
free to Make' her own contribution' 
to the life of the World. . 
, ‘. Aims to Westernize China 

."He calls China :  to intellectual 
eonvetsion, to democratic govern-
ment Ind to westernization_ Of a 
*eh more radical kind titan has 
yet been achieved by Japan," cofi. 
tinues, Dr.- Saunders,, "and; hlinseif 
it- Confucian scholar, seeks to throw 
off the dead hand Of, the past while 
conserving its real values. 'With a 
keen eye !Or . such values 'in the 
West,. he bids' his - count ity see- its 
spiritual meanings, and teaches that 
ink :place of the 'opiate' of religion 
ChinaTneeds-th--00nie :of-Science

13r.i:Saunders emphasizes the int-
Portance of co-operation . between 

ldent and Orient. 	. 
"If we of the West are not ready 

for co-operation with men, of other 
colors and fail to-meet the acid test 
Which they propose;" -  Dr . -Saunders 
'Hays, "we are headed for the great-
est catastrophe of hifitory.. Lead-
ers whei do not see this are unfit 

- 

) 

!.. 

!-- 
I 

.tfuittiP -1? 
Cornell 

 
University,, is nfluencing: 

nore people thananj' other man 

China, stated 'yesterday' 
' 

morning 
ma sermon at the )3'1r C?,flgre 

st),(.4  

This Oriønttd 0d4 4 of phflos-
OithY,•.;:An,d). of the 711Uøv learning In 
China r iS 
philosophy wikiek1r'-; 0 
19th centuryl ufilIfrIan" 	P '  4. 

Weefeth;..WOrcif *4i.4..21" 
644-6.; 

acaerdink(th' fitidet i  
Is ii#0t4d;. 

CUiarly to 

74 

of his r;:iie ede4ti'der 
who was subjected to pubflo rii 

worse than death This man Is 

out 'doing his .Prt,ntiiq 
.race between communism and 
Christianity The aker also 
referred

Rlggp, who Is upported Charles ' 
in.' China_:b*.,:tgi...='061,#iiiLli ,c,Ainit 
Club : 

- •tiona,L',ClinrCtt of" Itpica ,. 

The theme, 	Bhall 4  lod 
em Christiaii ,.Thu .Ieöpe -Do  
with SnitilaY'„ir,ykaie7, etijhied :under 

 the direatioii'r:Of40. 
F. Hastings,4a 
delegates Stindarmeftti40 1-Jit',..Wai 
'their eonSeni!kte 
!should:: be 	 the ..rnah 
i of- he Week 	day.... Of 
with n(*• 

he announced--his cOnviction that 
the future literature. *of China 
'should be written in the peihua, or ,  
livin g• language. HO did not 
realize' then that he was _ushering 
in a  new epoch, freeing China 
from its bondage ta.a dead lan-
guage. - • . 

- 

"What pessimistic observers have 
lamented as the collapse of Chi-
nese civilization," he now Writes, 
"Is exactly the -necessar y  underr 
mining and erosion without which 
there could not have been the :..e- 

uvenation of ,an -  old civilization. 
lowly, quietly, but unmistakably, 
he Chinese /Benaissance is -becem-
ing a reality." ' 

11•■••■• ,,  
• 

POPle!li,;,':ei*,;,qentlYili '44 
which oh ded 'a' 

the smiffer,lng"b1r4k1r 

k by 
ill Alumnus, 

of China 
N it 

The changes taking place in 
China are suggested in a recent 
book, _"TheChinese Renaissance," 
by Dr. -  - Shih, Cornellian who 
h bth foremost.  
the literary emancipation of his 
homeland. 

A review of the book appearing 
In the New York Times acclaims 

as,'‘"a valuable study Of cultural 

	

trends\in modern -China," which 		 
will 'probably "do much for Inter-
national understanding." 

Doctor Hui who was graduated 
from Cornell in 1914 under the "1 
name of Hu Suh, and later took 1 

degree in literature 	philosophy I 
here,_is professor ' 	philokephy 
and dean of the  departmht of 
English literature at 'the /govern- . 
metit - of Peiping.  

While yet a student At Cornell. 



HU SHII: 14 ON CHINA 
Surveying \a China threatened with 

slow disintegration, Hu Shih ' x4phi1Oso--- 
pher, English scholar, and leader of a 
sweeping literary renaissance in his 
country, flatly denounced the movement 
for an autonomous government for North 
China in a national broadcast from 
Shanghai recently. Dr. Hu, former pro- 

- fessor df English literature at the Na-
tional University in Peiping, urged in his 
broadcast that the Nanking government 
use the resources of the entire nation to 
maintain its territorial and administra-
tive integrity. He added that the newly 
proposed autonomy for the North did not 

, 
 

represent 	national spirit, but was 
"fostered by designing Japanese and a few - 
Chinese leaders in their employ. 

	 An eminent Chinese edUcator, Dr. 
Shih, expressed delight at his 

_return to Ithaca Ma morning, and 
looked forward to ,seeing again 
turnerous friends which he made 
as an undergraduate at Cornell and 
during his three visits here since 
.915 

Doctor Hu, acting president-land 
'clean of the college nf - sits and 
adiences of Peking University, 
China, arrived this twining from 
New. York to lecture on the, 
"'Pacific Scene" at 8:15 p. m. today 

In the Main lecture room of Baker 
Laboratory, . 

Doctor Hu has noticed, he said, 
during his travels over the United' 
States, a marked ImProvement in 
economic conditions .  since 1933, 
when he last visited here. 

He said he found American poli-
tics "'not too hard to follow," but 
his isolation preventa him from be-
ing well informed, on them. He add-
ed, however,,that he 'believes Secre-, 
tary Of State kull has done valu-
able wcirk in cementing Pa*-Amerr 
kat :relations. 

"The Chinese* are greatly _con- 
cerned with the -Spanish civil war • 
as „a danger to 'world peace," Doc,. 
tor Hu said, "for it Is not .  so  im_ 
portant to Asia as it is to the rest 
of the world." s —  - 

PACIFIC SCENE 
HU SHIH TOPIC 

"Pacific Scene," a review of current 
history, will be the subject of a lec-
ture to be given by_sartfr. Hu .S.hih in 
the main lecture room of Baker  Lab-
oratdry at 8:15 o'clock this evening. 
Dr. Hu Shilr,--  who 10 at present acting 
president of Peking University as well 

. as the dean of the College of Arts and 
' Sciences,' is a. member of the Board 
of Tru ees of the-  China Foundation-
for the romotion of Education and 
Culture. 

He has served twice as the Chinese 
representative to the Pan-Pacific Con-
ference, once as a professor of phil-
osophy at Chicago University, and 
again as lecturer in Philosophy at Co-
lumbia. University. His honorary , de-
greeS include a B.A. from Cornell Uni-
versity, a PH.D. from Columbia Uni-
versity, and honorary degrees from 

• Hong Kong and Harvard Universities. 
At ita, recent Tercentenary celebra-

tion, Harvard University conferred 
on Dr. Hu Shih the Honorary Degree 
of Doctor of Laws. 

E ITHACA JOUR 	 

Noted Chinese 
Sees Far East 
As Tinder--Box 

Dr. Hu Shih Charges Japan 
With Fomenting !Trouble 
--- 'Almost Miraculous 
Statesmanship' Needed to 
Avert World War, He Says 

The Far East is still "the tinder-
box of the world," in the opinion of 
Dr. Hu Shill; 

The noted Chinese scholar and 
pacifist, lecturing Thursday night 
in Baker Laboratory on "The Pa, 
cific Scene," charged Japan wall 
being responsible for creating con-
ditions which might lead, in the 
absence of "almost miraculous 
statesmanship," to a general world 
war. 

A capacity audience heard Doctor 
Hu, acting president and dean of 
the college of arts and sciences at 

, Peking University, declare that the 
return of Russia to the Far East 
as-a 'first-class- military power, -the 

, rearming of all Anglo-Saxon powers 
In a ring 'around the Pacific area, 
and the sudden' use -of China into 
nationalistic prominence since .1931  

are directly , attributable to Jap. 
nese invasion of Mantharia in 193 
"It is not China, but Japan, again -
whom Russia and the Anglo-Saxc _ 
nations are arming," he said. 

"It was due solely to far-sight( 
liberal governments in Japan du 
tag the post-ward period that a 
appearance-  of international pea( 
was----maintained," he continue 
"Japanese supremacy in the F; 
East Was true from lam to 193 
but it is not true today since Jape 
has swept away , all checks at 
balances. The- , may mai 
for war, or may make for peac 
depending"upon the type of futu: 
leaders," he said. 

With stress upon the thesis th 
it; peaceful Pacific scene depen 
heaVily upon, the stabilizing pow ,  
of China as an independent at 
sovereign poifer, Doctor Hu - c 
dared that the true interpretati( 
of the Open Dom' policy in Chit 
lies in the realization that eqt 
trade opportunities for the whc 
world must be retained throw 
secure Chineso -independence.' 

Doctor Hu was emphatic in h 
assertion that trouble in the F. 
East would eventually involve ti 
entire world. "If there is an indivi 
ibility of peace," he said, "there - 
also an indivisibility of war. The 
can be no local war. 

"The alternative to 20 or 30 yea' 
of peace is war in the Pacif 
which would result in a genet 
world war. A peaceful future f 
the Pacific and the .world depeni 
upon an almost miraculous type 
statesmanship." 

Noted Chinese Educator to 
Speak Tonight in• Baker 

Laboratory 	.! 

Y7 
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4 AB—The Michigan Alumnus, 
.,atumni i)ublication of the 'University of 
Michigan, reports ' in iis issue of October 
24 that Dr. Hu Shih was a" distinguished 
campus guest." The article continues: 
' . 'j"' Shih's visit was made possible 
through the efforts of'such men as Dr. 

Jaleigh Nelson, counsellor-to foreign 
students. The famous Chinese philoso-
pher was the house guest of Professor 
Arthur E. Wood, professor of sociology 
and director of curriculum in sOcial work, 
while on the campus and was the_ guest 

:of a group of sixty who gave a luncheon 
in hi g honor." _ 

In additionto the office of acting , 
president of Peking' Universitn.Dr. 
Hu holdEi. the. deanship of the Col-
lege of.' Arts and Sciences' 'at 
Peking, is Peking .professor_Lof 
philosophy, and: member  of the 
boatd-  of--tr'ustees of thOhina 
Found:311bn for the promotion of 
Education and culture. He holds a 
B.A. flegrea from COrnell,. Ph.D. 
from. 	honorary degree 
from Hong Kong (and Harvard) , 
and is a menal3er of the Royal So-
ciety of Germany. He was twice 
representative from China to the 
.Ean-Pacific -Conference, and . served - 
as professer of, philosolihy7-  in the ' 
summer school, of Chicago Univer- 
sity, and lecturer • of philosophy at • 

affumbia. 
The idea of Cosmcipolitan Clubs' 

in universities throu gh out the 
United States was original to Cor-

ell where,, since its inauguration 
years ago, it has served as 

odel for imitation throughout the 
ountry. The - 33rd anniversary will 

be celebrated in conjunction with 
e International Association of 

Reservations for the dinner may 
made by calling Donald.-C-Kerr-

either at his residence or at the 
club before MOnday morning, Nov. 
29. --All persons , interested in In-
ternational -  affairs are invited to 

e reservations for this event. 

eh Here 

. 

ni.:mr. smut' 
(From h photograph taken shortly 

after his-student days). ear 
u4.44.4) 
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Dr. u Shih, Chinese interna-
tiorgrErd-grand a graduate of 
Cornell in 1914, will be the'prin-
cipal speaker at the 33rd anniver-
sary celebration dinner bg.  the Cor-
nell Cosmopolitan Club teld jointly 
with the International Association 
of Ithaca at 6:30 p. m. Tuesday, 
Nov. 30, in the Memorial Room of 
Willard Straight Hall. 

Dr Bi, well known to Ithacans, 
Is one of the Chinese ambassadors 
of good will to the United States 
in the present Sino-Japanese crisis. 
While at Cornell he was president 
of the Cosmopolitan Club. 

Prof. R. W. Curtis, a charter 
member of the club, will—also 
speak. President Day of Cornell 
will be a guest of honor. Other 
Cornellians are also expected to 
say a few words. 7- • _ 

The idea of Cosmopolitan, Clubs 
In Universities throughout the 
United , States was originated at 
Cornell and-aince the founding of 
this. 'first chapter, the idea has 
spread over the country. This cele-
bration will be in the nature of a 
Founders' Day dinner of the club 
and an" anniversary dinner of the 

z.-International Association_cornbined. 
Reservations for the dinner may 

be, made by calling Donald C. Kerr 
either at his home or at the club 
before Monday morning, Nov. 29. 
All citizens interested in internat. 
tional affairs, Ithacans and faculty 
members, are invited. The foreign 
students at Cornell and members 
of -the cluli-axe welcome from the 
Hill. The-committee has mailed 
6,700 invitations for the affair and 
wishes to announce 'that any in-
terested in attending are invited 
if they have not been _the re-
cipients of a written invitation: 

rg. nb—ur. Hu bluh, dean ot tile 
'National University of Peiping, China, 
received October 2.7 the honorary degree , 
of Doctor of Literary Humanities at the 
University of Southern California. 

1,.7/34 4 

-Principal speaker at :the com-
bined Cosmopolitan Club Founders' 
Day and International Association 
dinner will. be  Dr. Hu Shih, Cor-
nell '14, active president of Peking 
University and Chinese interna-
tional leader. - 
_The Cosmopolitan, Club's, 33rd 

'anniversary dinner Will be at 6:30 
m. Tuesday, Nov. 30. Other 

'Speakers than Dr. Hu•will include 
Prof. R. W. Curtis, charter mem-
ber of the club, and Cornellians., 
President Day will be guest, , of! 
honor.  

Dr. Hu, president of the Cosmoj 
politer): Club while a student of 
Cornell, has a long and dis. -  
tinguished record both as a diplo-
mat and man of letters. At its ter-
centenary celebration, Harvar d 
University conferred upon Dr. Hu 
the honorary degree of doctor of 
letters with the' citation: "A Chi-
nese philosopher and-historian, the 
inheriter of the mature wisdom of 
an old civilization who guides with 
courage and understanding the 
spirit nf a new age." 
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Move Unsimported1,. 
tornellian 'Asserts 

t s. 
Peiping — (W) — Dr. Hu Shih, 

enerally known as "China'S ,-  out-,  
tending thinker," has ,.risked•the 

displeasure of Japanese militarists 
y denouncing the Japanese assert-
on that the North China autoneiny 
ovement was popularly supported. 
Dr. Hu, a graduate of " Cornell 

With the class' of 1914, former 
dean of English literature of Peip-
ing •National University, and an 
author -in both Chinese and English, 
said: "All this talk about popular 
support is so much nonsense. 

"There Is no public sentiment in 
favor of anything of the kind. Edu-
cated. people strongly *opposed it 
as was made clear at the recent 
conference betWeen- some .' `the 
northern leaders and a Mauler of 
prominent educators. • 
• "We believe the .whole arrange= 

ment was cooked up between Maj., 
Gen. Kenji Doihara of the Japan-
ese army and-  twe er three ;Chinese, 
notably Hsitto Cheng-Ying; who doei 
not represent -anybody and is en-

rely lacking in political sense , andi-
sight. These Men have the repu-
tion of being pro-Japanese. 

A group of approximately 75 
active and associate member-a-of 
the Cornell Cosmopolitan 'Club met 
informally with Di. Hu Shih in 
the clubrooms Friday evening. 
Foreign students in the University 
were also guests. 

After commenting on his interest 
in the club as an undergraduate in 
the class of plc and of having 
lived there, Doctor Hu, acting 
president of Peking University, 
China, spoke on the development 
In China during the last five years. 

'Physical develepinent has knit 
his country closer together, he 
said, and there_are now railroad 
trunk lines connecting China to 
the North, South; East and West 
and extending into practically all 
of the larger: cities. - 

Chinese OWii Air Lines 
Add to these,' air lines conneet-

ing all important points, all but 
One 'of therd. Chinese owned. ' 
, As important parts of rural de-

veloproent_in_China, _the-- educator 
stressed flood,  control:- the-preven-
tion of soil.  erosion and the har-
nessing of certain rivers. Also 
vital are the co-operatives. In 1935 
there were 26,000 of "these compris-
ing a Membership of one million; 
there are now 38,000 with two mil-
lion members, -.he _said. A third 
important phase* of the rural de-
velopment is the reduction of taxes. 

The improved_ status-of women; 
takes-an important position in the 
social and cultural development' of 
China, -  the speaker said. Women 
have now practically the seine eco -
nomic status as men. 

Japan's latest activities In North 
China have had the incidental but 

. imp or ta nt effect of revealing 
China's growing strength and na-
tional unity, in the opinion... of Dr.. 
Hu' Shih, one of the.world'ii greatest 
living philosophers and. -leader .  *of.. 
the Chinese* literary renaissance 
and a Cornell graduate with the 
Class of 1914. He was known. in 
Ithaca deflu. Suh.,  'This.  opinion 
carries , additional, . weight because 
Dr. Hu "Sliih has for long . been 
ranked as the foremost -.Candid and 
fearless critic, of the Nanking gov-
eingient, • 
•• Pointing out in an' intertiew with 
Hallett -Abenk." of the----Newizrorki 
Times the concession which,..thp 
Chinese have intide in response to 
Jape:net:se "wishes" backed by the, 
"'mailed 'fist," the learned :Chinese' 
asked: "Now what have .  the Japa-
nese military achieved by their..acts, 
their demands-?"- _He then . prom .  
_cesded to answer as follows:.' - 

"They have certainly succeeded 
in 'making the Japanese concession 
in Tientsin and probably many 
other places in the province of 
Hopei the-safest refuge for Chin-
flees political offenders, and reac-
tionary leaders, who will Continue 
to plot all kinds of separatist move-
ments age:hist .  the state and go-V-
eriiment 'of Chilis.V:Tliey --  have also 
succeeded in *practically dernilitar-.. 
ising Peiping and Tientsin and a 
vast region around, leaving unde-
fended ,frontier cities at the mercy 
of any possible invasion.. And they 
have certainly ,  succeeded in con-
, cretely demonstrating to China and 
the world at large 'that it. is the 

,military caste which has dictated 
the policy of Japan. 

.. 	Long Disappeared.- 	;.... - 
"Above all,' they have wrung 

froth' the Chinese Government *an. 
official decree forbidding all „anti-` 
Japanese Utterances and action in 
China., In act, all-overt 'action and 
publication of this kind .  which can 
be_ Prohibited-by law and police 
work have long; Stride disappeared. 

What' remains Is a deep-rooted 
resentment, which no government 
Can ever suppress and which -  the 
sh'ew,cf the mailed fist on the part 
of a 'friendly power' -can ,  only 
strengthen. and...deepen if not per;. 
petuate.: This- resentment -is the 
more' fOrmidable when. It is not 
given_v.ent_iii_the_cheaper- but less 
dangerous .  forms of p ester s, 
speeches and demonstrations. 

"The only, effective antidote for 
this inward resentment is a Miracle... 
The miracle Of truly great, far-
sighted statcsmanshin Will remote' 
at . the roots. all -  causes -  of - friction, 
suspicion and 'hatred between. two 
-peoples whom geographic proxim 
ity and 2,000 Years of' eloae oe* 
tuna' relationship should. not Per-
mit to reniain at odds. Will Japan'e 
foreign.' minister, Mr.. Hirota,, 'and 
the first' Ja.paneee' :  ambassador to 

Ariyoshi, be permitted-  
to PerfOrm,or hasten the 'coming of 
the miracle? -Time alone can tell.. 

New Cih1naForeagien- 
4-1 ..wish to point out that even 

_during these most humiliating and 
annoying days in North China, the 
careful - observer cannot. fail to per-
ceive :certain signs4ndicat1ng-  the 

--riee of a ' new' and united China. 
Under the most trying conditions,. 
the 'government , has 'been. able - to 
maintain order Ant the, . PopulatiOn 
has -'remained Without the . 
Slightest mit to embarrass' the gov-
ernment, Chinese armies have been 
moved about and pOWerful " corn-
menders have been removed font 
important offices at Japanese be- I 
hest. The government . bas been 
able to make tremendous' canoes-
Mono' to the „Japtineseconcessions 
Which three years ago no govern.; 
ment in Nanking .could belie dared!, 
to , ,rnake .without inviting:. airfoils 
Internal dissessions and:revolts. I 
, "All these are 'signs Of growing, 
strength' and national unity. Only 
a United-nation with a strong gov-
ernment can afford to be weak—a, 
tram which the Japanese  mute-
nets,. 'in their complaints- militia' 
China, "simply cannot :understand."' 

ere to pea 
About Pacific  

tet,61 L 
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An eminent Chinese edticatbr, Dr. 
Shih, expressed delight at 	, 

returni.o Ithaca this morning,and:-  
looked -forward 	 again 

-142unieroue friends, which he made 
as an undergraduate at Cornell and., 
'during his three visits here since 

Doctor . Hu, acting president ,  and 
dean of , the college_of arts and 
sciences of Peking 'University, 
China; arrived this morning from 
New York to lecture on the 
"Pacific Scene" at 8:15 p. .1n. today - 

in the main lecture room of Baker 
Laboratory.' 	. 

Doctor Hu has noticed, he said, _ 
during "histravels over the United 
states, a marked Improvement in 
economic conditions since 1933, 
when hele.st visited here. 

He said he found American poli-
tics "not too hard to follow," but 
his fsolation prevents him from be-
ing well informed on them, He add-
ed, however, that he believes Secre-
tary of State Hull has done valu. - 
able work in cementing Pan-Amer-
ican relations. . 

"The Chinese are greatly con 
earned with the Spanish civil war "  
as a danger to world peace," Doc 
tor Hu said, "for it is not so im, 

—portant to 'Asia as it is to the res 
of the world." 

-Cosmopolitan Club 	 
Members to Meet 
—Chinese EdusMor 
cptet 	/1 r 

Active and, associate members of 
' the Cornell Cosmopolitan Club will 

meet Dr. Hu Sliih at 8 p. in. Sunday 
at the clubhouse. 

Doctor Hu, acting president and 
dean of the college of arts-and Set-
ences of Peking :University, China, 
will givefin informal-talk,-followed 
by a general discussion. All the 
foreign students in the university 
are invited., A reception, will close 
the evening. 

Saturday everting the clubhouse 
will be' given over to Doctor Hu 
and the 58 Chinese students at Cor-
nell. On Oct. 10, 25 years ago, the 

-Chinese Republic was founded; 
this day is the great national holi 
day for China and the Chinese. The 
group here will mark it with spe-
cial ceremony in that it marks the 
passing of the first quarter century .  
of the Republic. 
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Noted. 
Seei Far' as 
As Tinder-Box' 
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Dr. Hu' Shih Charges 'Japan 
With Fomenting Trouble 
--- 'Almost Miraculous 
Statesmanship Needed to 
• Avert World War, He Says 

The Far East is still "the tinder-
box of the world," in the-Opinion of 

.Dr.,Hu Shih 
• The noted Chinese scholar \ and 
pacifist, lecturing Thursday night 
in Baker. Laboratory on "The Pa-
cific -Scene," charged Japan with 
being responsible for creating con-
ditions which might lea-d, --  in the 
absence of "almost miraculous 
statesmanship," to a general world 
war. 	 '-- 

A capacity 'audience heard Doctor 
Hu, acting president and dean or 
the college of arts and sciences at 
Peking University, declare that the 
return of Russia to the Far East 
as .a first-class military power, the 
rearming of all Anglo-Saxon powers 
in i. ring around the Pacific area, 
and the sudden rise of China 'into 
nationalistic prominence since 1931  

are directly., attributable to Japa-
esti invasion of Manchuria in 1931. 

"It is not China, but Japan, against 
whom Russia and the Anglo-Saxon 
nations are arming," he said.' 

"It was due solely to:' far-sighted 
liberal' governments in Japan dUr-
ing the poOt-ward period that an 
appearance 'of international peace 
was Maintained," he continued.. 
"Japanese supremaey in •the Far' 
East was true from 1914 to 1931, 
but it is not true today since Japan 
has swept away all checks and 
balances. The .. factors may make 
f-Or war, or may -make for peace, 
depending upon• the type of future 
leaders," he said. 

With stress upon the thesis., that 
pea.ceful Pacific scene depends 

heavily upon., the stabilizing pewer 
Of China as an independent and 
hoyereign power, Doctor Hu 'de-
clared that the true interpretation 
of the Open_ Door policy in China 
liea in the F ealization that equal 
trade opportunities for the whole 
world 'must be retained through 
secure Chinese independence. 

Doctor Hu was emphatic in' his
assertion that trouble in the Far 
East would-eventually. involve the 
entire ,world. "If there is an indivis-
ibility of peace," he said, "there is' 
also an indivisibility of war. There 
can be no local -war._ 

-"The alternative to 20 or 30 years 
of peace is war in the Pacific, 
which would result in a general 
world war. A ,  peaceful future for 
the Pacific and the world depends 
upon an -ahnest miraculous type of 
statesmanship." • ' 

ea 

*U' SIM , 
(From a .photograph taken shortly 

,after his student days) 

_ 
idea. of Cosmopolitan - Clubs 

In' ., universities throughout the 
:United 'States was original to. Cor-
nell., where, since its Inauguration'' 
33-: y,e:ars- ago, 'it has 'Served as a 
model for imitation throughout the 
country. The 33rd anniversary will , 
be celebrated in conjunction' with 
the - International Association 
Ithaca:: 	- 

Reservations for the dinner may 
be made by ,  calling Donald C. ,Kerr - 
either-at his residence or 'at the 
club before. Monday morning, Nov. 
29. All persons interested in In-
ternational affairs are invited to 
nzakje reservations. ,  for this event, 

o 
Dinner 

mese 
Dr. Ru Shih, Chinese interim-

tional leader and a graduate of 
Cornell in 1914, will 'be the prin-
cipal speaker at the 33rd anniver-
sary celebration dinner of the Cor-
nell Cosmopolitan Club held jointly 
with the International Association 
of Ithaca at 6:30 p. m. Tuesday, 
Nov. 30, in the Memorial Room of 
Willard Straight Hall. 

D. Hu, well known to Ithacan% 
is one of the Chinese ambassadors 

'of good will to the United States 
in the present Sino-Japanese .crisis. 
While at Cornell he was president 
of the Cosmopolitan Club. 
"Prof.'R. W. Curtis S._ charter-
member of the club, will ale() 
speak. President Day of Cornell 
will be a guest of honor. Other 
Cornellians are also expected to 
say a few words. 

' The idea of Cosmopolitan Clubs 
; in Universities throughout -_ the 
' United States was _originated at 

Cornell 'and since the founding of 
this first chapter, the idea has 
spread over the country. This cele-
bration will be in the 'nature of a 
Founders' Day dinner of the club 
and an anniversary dinner of the 
International Association combined. 

6,700 invitations for_the affair and 
wishes to announce that any in-
terested in attending are invited 
if they have not' been the re-
cipients of a written invitation. 

Edue,ation Compulsory , 
The-C hinese government has 

adopted a five-year plan of com-
pulsory education. This means that 
every child of school age- in the 
country must have one year of 
schooling. 

In the discussion which followed 
Dean Floyd Richtmyer raised 
the question of ' Comparisons in 
Chinese and American universities. 
Doctor Hu said that formerly prac-
tically e..11 of the teachers in sec-
ondary schools in China were 
American, British, or. Japanese. 
Now, even in the 111 universities, 
practically all of the scientific staffs 
are composed of Chinese. - 

Principal speaker at\ the com-
bined Cosmopolitan Club Founders' 
Day and International Association 
dinner will -be Dr. Hu Shih, Cor-
nell '14, active president of Peking 
University and Chinese interna-
tional leader. - 

The Cosmopolitan Club's 33rd 
anniversary dinner will be at 6:30 

AL.., Tuesday; Nov.. 30..,.Other 
speakers than Dr. Hu will include 
Prof. R. W. Curtis, charter mem-
ber of the club,. and Cornellians. 
President Day will be guest of 
hcinor. - 

Dr. Hu, president of the Cosmo-
politan Club while a student of 
Cornell, has a long. and , dis-
tinguished record both as a diplo-
mat- and man of letters. At its ter-
centenary celebration, Harvar d j  
University conferred upon Dr. Hu, 
the honorary 'degree of doctor of 
letters .  with the citation: "A Chi-
nese philosopher and historian, the 
inheriter of the mature wisdom of 
an old civilization who guide* with 
courage and understanding tte 
spirit of a new age." • 

In addition to the office of acting 
president of Peking University, Dr. 
Hu holds the deanship of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences at 
Peking, is Peking professor of 
philosophy, and member of the 
board of trustees of the'Chinaj 
Foundation -  for the promotion of ! 
Education and culture. He holds a • 
;BA. degree from Cornell, Ph.D. 
from Columbia, honorary degree - 
from Hong Kong (and Harvard) J 
and is a 'member of the Royal So- , 
ciety of Germany. He was twice : 
representative from China to the 
Pan-Pacific Conference, and served 
as protesior of philosophy in 'the 
summer school of Chicago Univer-
sity, and lecturer of philosophy at - 
Columbia. 

Reservatons for the dinner may 
be made,. by calling Donald C. Kerr 

'- either at his home or at the club 
before Monday' morning, Nov. 29, 
All citizens', interested in interns, 

' j .'tional affairs, Ithacans and faculty 
Members, are -invited. The foreign 

. studenta -at .--Cornell-.and ,--members 
of the , club are Welcome from the 
Hill: The committee has mailed 



t P, 	',IA-. 	) a 707 
• j 2-:: i ... , 	, 	P i•-•k j • , 
"The situation is bad- for us but 

we will fight indefinitely—to the 
end. t received" -  a note from my 
government Nov. 22 which said just 
that". . , - . . , , .. ,, - 
• 'Thus spoke Dr Hu Shih, dean of 
the-College; -Of Arts in the Univer -
sity of Peking, who has been- sent ' 
to this country by the Chinese gov-
ernment partly as an ambassador 
of good will and partly to fegl out 
American reaction to the Chinese-
Japanese-undeclared _war. 
• He was found Tuesday afternoon 

l in the Telluride Association house 
-.19ittyfi,resting before an• eve-
ag ifit ' *I . • nIt s : e,0 : ,.. 93011•,  

' IV 	''''. 	r.... :titir,v--"4:01h1iik, .50a6A. 
Wearing a' blue 'fiirW''4.ii ' _ 'Alld*tad-g 
iiig manuseriPth'irith -  liermAltiraecil 
glasses, the university defin-, and 
1914 graduate of Cornell looked to 
be half his 46 years: He smiled with 
the freshness Of youth. (On his way 
to Ithaca, Di. Hu was accosted as a 
Cornell freshman bya fellow train-
passenger.) •  ,----- 
Removal Not Surrender 

"My government's moving from 
Nanking- inland 'to Chungking 
should notlii0ifterpreted as a dem-
onstration Or*eakness ' but rather 
as one of determination," he con- .  
tinned. . ' , :::1):!' 

' y'X ' ki Dr. Hu explained that,: an ng, 
on the Yangtze River, ivaff, Only 250 
miles from the lea and easily acces-
sible to gunboats, while the new in-
land capital . Of ' fighting . China, 
Chungking,-  was - 1000 miles froth. 
sea-water on the same river and 
beyond the reach of Japanese wan: 
ships.  

"My people are aroused and de-
termined to resist the: Invaders." 

have their eivn ways of acting.' 
Chinese Leaders Anxious 

Chinese government leaders fell 
anxious about America's attitude 
toward their war and commissioned 
Dr. Hu a committee of one to feel 
it out. They picked him because of 
his eight-years' acquaintance with 
this country. (He was a Cornell un-
dergraduate from 1910-14, a gradu-
ate student here in 1915; and was 
at Columbia University ..from 1915-  
17. - He ha bean liabk -here four 
times since then, twice as a Chinese 
leader in the Institute of Pacific 
Relations Conferefices Iz 4933 and 
1936.) * ' 

He left Hong tong Sept. 20 by 
transpacific clipper plane, arriving 
in Sam Piancieco six days later. 

'There were many evidences of 
war at that time," he said. Dr. Hu 
was in Nanking during 25 or 30 air 
raids and personally witnessed nine I 
or 10. Since he left his university, , 
he has learned that 'it has become 
a-Japanese officers' quarters and 
that his colleagues have- moved as 
much of the institution as possible 
to "Temporary University Quarters 
No. 1" at Changst's in inland Hu-
nn Province. 

Dr. Hu Shill, 'lean of the Col-
lege of Arts in the University of 
Peking and 1914 graduate of 

'Cornell, is 46 years old. He looks 
to be half that-much. 

He came to Ithaca from Baltk 
more by train Monday night. A 
fellow-passenger notteed that hr. '  
Hu's ticket was stamped "Ithaca" 
and looked.hhn o'er appraisingly. 

'limmmm, said the passenger 
in paternal fashion. "Your, first • 
year at Cornell?" 

Dr. Hu considers this the "best 
, compliment" lie has received so 

far in America. 
- 

an 
From' Pacifism 

iT7  

as en -a-pacifist ,cenVertea ' 
to the difetrine of non-resistance. 
r am now a nationalist- and have 
come to the conclusion that this 
doctrine is no .longer tenable." ' 
1Thusd1d. Dr._Hu Shih,_ principal 
maker at the combined Cosniopoli- 
tan Club and International Associ- , 
"Ation of Ithaca -dinner in Willard 
Straight Hall Tuesday evening, 
describe how. ."events' molded and 
'changed" ' him during -  the.[23_.years. 
Since liegraduated from Cornell 
in-  1914'. as -,,president-oftheCos, 

, mopolitan Club.' He is now_ dean . 
of the College of Arts "at the Ufa- 
'versitY of Peking and a 'leader in . 
Chinese international affairs. 
Anarchy. 'Now Problem 

"There must be force," he con-
tinued, "but what kind of force? 

. The problem Of the last few years. , 
has 'been .ons', of international 
anarchy. It now remains to re-
build that world order which pro--  . 
tected the strong nations is well - 
as the weak, a situation calling for 
international clear , 	• 
, Dr. Hu, sent to this country by -'=--  
- the Chinese 'government to • test 
out Am e rIC an ,  reaction to t h e 
Chinese-Japanese conflict, apoke to 
some '300' persons. President Day 
and Mrs.. Day' were guests :of honor: 
The dinner celebrated the Cosmo-
politan Club's founding in a Dry7 
den-Rd. rooming / house 33 years 

• ago: J Edwin_Losey, Cornell grad-
uate _.student who is preside:ft of 
the club; was: toastmaster, • and 
Prof. R. W. Curtis, charter mem-
ber, and Dean F. IL Richtmyer of 
the Graduate School spoke of the 
organization's early days. K a hifr\ 
Mohammad Ludin,' graduate stu-
dent from Afghanistan, replied. as 
representative- of- present-day' cos-
mopolitans. 
'Peace Interests Described 

t.. Hu told Of his "interests in 
international, peace" since his Cor-
nell days, recalling, that he was 
labeled a .  "national traitor" because 
he advocated ja policy of calm 
waiting and non-resistance during 
the Sino-Japanese troubles 'of 
World War years—a policy wb.ich 
had been followed by his nation 
since five centuries before Christ. • 
Dr. Hu declared himself now in 
favor of international law as "an 
organized -force toward Elg.  'CO1311110.11 
objective—world. 

Dean Richtmyer praised' the Cos-
mcppolitan Club's 33 years  of  serv-
ice and itn accomplishments of 
various kinds. He' spoke of the - 
"hundreds of foreign students who 
have led richer lives here because 
of it and who, through it, brought .  
Inspiration and knowledge to Cor-
nell and Ithaca." 

Professor Curtis described its 
growth. Its beffetitution was Signed 
by' 90' persons representing 20 na-
tions: Today its members 'repre-
sent 41 .. of _AO. w.orld% :countries... 

Studies Americans' Attitudes 
During the two months he has 

been in this country, the Chinese 
ambassador has read newspapers 
and magazines,- talked with people 
high and low, gone' to movies 

'in general, done everything...possible I 
to find out what Americana' are 
thinking about his country. 

"I have found a double reaction 
-here," he said Tuesday. .,"'Your pea 
ple,feel an overwhelming sympathy 
for 'China, but they also feel an, 
overewhelming desire to stay out .of, 
any wat. tech _attitude balances1 
the other and probably no action 
will result. 

"But the problem has got to be 
solved through international lead-
ership by democratic countries," 
Dr. Hu declared, striding about the 
roOm in his eagerness. "And it 
can't be solved by negative meas-
ures such as sanctions and boycotth. 
It is hard for foreigners to say 
what you democracies should do, 
above all for we Chinese who are 

-too interested. But it is possible to' 
do something without getting in 
volved in a wan The Washington 
Conference of 1922 is an, example of 
such action." 
Doubts Neutrality 

As to America's ability to stay 

his doubts. He pointod: to the 
out of a world conflict_Dr. Hu hadi.. 

strong peace niovement of World, 
War days and thought human na-
ture -was much the same "now as 
then, perhaps a Hale more edu-
cated along international lines. 

He will be in the _United States 
until February„ • traveling about 
with his finger on the pulse of 
American popular feeling and 
cabling his government as to his 
diagnosis. He will live quietly, re-

said Dr. Hu. "They are waging a fusing to make public speeches and 
despearte war and they have high 4 traveling by airplane to save time 
hopes of American aid—financial . 
aid—or else a boycott of Japanese A story of Dr. Hu's talk before 
goods. But they don't -understand the Cosmopolitan Club wIll be  

the American people and they don't 	found on Page 7  
realize that democratic' nations 

AGE COMPLIMENT 

Dean, Thought Freshman, 
Pleased By Mistake 

• 



Not at all disturbed._ by the dis-
' ruptiva influences of methodolog-

iCal sk.epticism, undercutting the 
. lbases of historic axtd pre-historic 

\
inquiry, axcheology has recon-

structed the 
history of ancient 

man. 

 

Dr. RU 
Shih, clua n 

of the School - 

of Literature, Peking National ' 
University, Peking (Peiping) China, 
discussing "Recent Discoveries of 
Nevv Material for 

Chinese History" 

in the Moot Court 
ROOM 

of Myron 

Taylor Hall 'Wednesday sight al-
luded to "radical changes during 

the last 
three decades of study of 

Chinese history," being partly_ the 
result- of a; new technologY, and 

	

also 0t the finding of new 
sources  	 

of raaterig." 
 

' ---Inguill Retraces Past ' Ages From -the modest beginning 

• which set 
the year 771 B.C. as the 

date for the first authentic written 

history. 
of China, because in this 

year the uun's eclipse 
was record- 

ed- 
 to the month and the day. arid 

was later verified by astronomists 
- as having actually occurred at that 

time, the new sources have pushed 

	

back the inquiry 500,000 years. 
	. 

This remote alxtiquity, dating . 
back through the neolithic and , 
'paleolithic ages, is authenticated 

by the Peking 
man, belonging to " 

1 the early Pleistecene period, who _ 
is the ancestor of the modern 
Mongolian man. 	

' 

Other Sources 
More Fruitful 	

\I 
Such sources of pre-historic ma-1 

terial yield only half of 
the story, ! 

and 
discoveries in the historic pe- , 

riod are even more fruitful. Six 

\main

sources were mentioned: re-
mains of the Shang dynasty (1776- 
1164 B.C.); search and study of 
ancient rocks and bronze vessels; 
medieval manuscripts of the 5th 
to 10th century A.D.; manuscripts 
preserved . in Japanese archives; 
of Chinese imperial and 

govern-

ment offices; search for prohibited 
and neglected books. -- 

Most imp o r t ant of these, 
the 

speaker stated, is the store 
of 

medieval raanuscripts discovered 
in 

the "City of the Sands" an oasis in 
the desert of Central China, where 
piled more than 10 feet high with 
sand, a library of 20,000 manu 
scripts was unearthed. 

Dr. Shill was introduced by Cal 
,Becker, professor of historY. 

Dr, Hu Shih, internationally 
known educator- and a Cornell 
graduate, has been appointed CM- 
nese- ambassador to Washington, 
the Chinese Foreign Office in 

-Chung-king announced Saturday. 
' He -will ,- Succeed Or. C.- T. Wang, 

who has resigned. 
Dr. Hu received , the degree-of 

bachelor of arts from Cornell Unf-_ 
varsity in 1914. While a student •  
here he was president of the Cos-

i mopolitan Club.' He -obtained his 
Ph.b. from Columbia and an hon- 
orary degree of doctor of letters 
from Harvard University at its 
tercentenary celebration. - 
Headed University -- 	, 

The newly appointed ambassador 
was until recently acting president 
of Peking University. He serfed 
also as dean of the college of arts 

- and sciences and professor of 
- philosophy there. 

Dr. Hu has a long and distin- 
guished record as k diplomat and 
man of letters. He is a member 
of the board of trustees of the 

- 'China Fonndation for the promo- , 

tion Of education and culture, and 
of the Royal Society of Germany. 
A Chinese international leaderi he 
has twice been representative from 

' China to the ,Pan-Pacifie Confer-
ence. He served as professor of 
philosOphy at the summer school 
of Chicago University and lecturer 
of philosophy- at Columbia. 
Toured U. S. 

During the latter months of last 
year and early this year the new 
envoy totuned the United. States, 
lecturing  about-tile present Chinese-
Japanese war. 

The Foreign - spokesman 
said that Dr. Hu Shih is now in 
Geneva attending the Assembly of. 
the League of Nations, and that he_ 
will probably proceed from-there 
to Washington to assume his post. 

Da-Hu is the sebond Cornellian 
to represent China in the TJnited 
States. Dr. Wang, the retiring en-
voy, succeeded Dr. Alfred Sze of 
the Class of 1901. 

n0.0.•,iNamti • 
• 

Cornellian , . , 
..New.Enyoy 



Chinesel* ;!'a 

cLi 	
Banquet 

	

Dr. Hu Milli 	be the gu 
• honor at the banqUet-. given tiY• thè 

Cosmopolitan. Cluh, With the Interne- 
,. tional Association;. , in; celebration of 

the 33rd year after its ,founding in the 
Memorial. Room.  of Willard Straight 
Hall at 6:30 o'clock' tomorrow evening.. 

! Dr. Shill: was president of the 6os-
mopoliten Club when he was here,-end 

\ he has been sent to America by China 
as an ambassador of good-will -in the 
present crisis. , He is acting President• 
'of Peking •UniVersity-and-deen-of-the 

College of Arts and Sciences. 
He is also a member of the Board of 

Trustees of The China Foundation for 
Promotion of'- Education and Culture, 
and was twice Chinese representative 
to the 'Pen-Pacific Conferente. " Many 
universities have given him honorary 
degrees. _ 

Prof. Curtis le Speak 
Prof; R. W. durtis '01, charter mem-

ber ber of the Club, will speak on ,the 
founding of the Cosmopolitan Club 
and Its early days. Prithident and Mrs.' 
E. E. Day will attend the banquet 

The banquet will be open to all for-
eign Students, all members of the Cos-
mopolitan Club and the International 
Association, citizens of Ithaca, and, 
faculty members. Reservations may 
be . made no later than this morning 
with Donald Kerr '12, 2438. 	, 

WINO, 

•,; 

3 
Address Banquet 

Dr. Hu ihih '14, ambassador- of 
good-will from China; , will be the 
principal speaker-  at the banquet-to-
be held. in honor A:if ' the third of: a 
century birthday. of the -Cosraotoli-
tan Club' in the' Memorial Room of 
Willard Straight Hall at 6:30 o'clock 
this ,evening. 

Dr. Shih, -  acting president of Peking 
University and Dean .  of the College 
of Arts' and Sciences, . was . -Professor 
of Philosophy-  did Dean the Eng-
lish Literature-  Department of Peking 
'National University from 1917 to 
1926. He was then Professor of Phi- 

Shanghai, and President of the China 
Woosung, from 1927% , to 

1931.7' 
In 1931, Dr. Shih was. chairman of 

the Shanghai Conference . Of the, In-
stitute of Pacific Relations. He is now 
a

- -

member of the Board of Trustees 
of the China Foundation-ter' the Pro- 
motion of Education and Culture. 

ITwice he' was Chinese representative 
to the Pan-Pacific Conference. 	- 

Dr. Hu Holds Many Degrees 
• Dr. Hu holds. a B. A. degree froth. 
Cornell, and a Ph...'iD: -. :frbleliiiinnbia 
University. Hong' Kong and Harvard 
Universities have, given him : honorary, 
degrees, and at the Harvard tercen-
tenary celebration' the degree Of Doc-
tor of?;_Lettera was conferred on .hitn..! 
Dr. Hu has been professor of„ Philos-
ophy at the University.' of Chicago 
-and letturer in Philosophy at ,Cohim-
bia University. 	_ 

Publications . bit' Dr. Hu include: 
Development of Logical , Method iri-
Ancient . China; Outline of Chinese 
Philosophy; and Ancient History of 
China. While' at Cornell, , he was 
president of-the Cosmopolitan Club. 

Prof.. W. Curtis '01 will speak on 
the founding- and early days of the 
Cosmopolitan 'Club. The International 

:_AssOciation of Ithaca will be -a CO-

, sponsin of the' banquet -- 
— 

S11111 '14 
TO SPEAK HERE 

ohm ai  
Chinese Ambassador 	ill 

Dr. Ha Shih, internationally -
know' z-7_7e=ma or :and a. Cornell 
graduate,,_ has been . appointed 'Chi-

_ nese ambassador s i3 :Washington, 
the.' Chinese Foreign ;Office, in 
Chungking. - announced Saturday. 
He will .  succeed Dr. C. T. Wang, 
who hie resigned.' ',I' • 

Dr. Ha' received the degrenToi 
banlielOr-of --arts-from-  Cornell-Uni 
Versity in -MI While -  a :student 
here he was president .Of the CiSF 
rimpolitan Club. - He olitained - his 
Ph.D. from Columbia and an lion-- 

2 diary' degree of doctor. of letters 
from Harvard University et' Its 
tercentenary celebration. 	•- _ 
Headed University . 	•. 

The newly appointed ambassador 
was until reeently acting president 
of Peking University. lie served' 
also as dean Of the college of arts, 
and sciences and professor Of 

• philosophy there. 	- 	. -- 
Dr. Hu has tong' and disthi-

guithhed record as. a diplomat and 
man. of letters.. He is- a . member 
.of. the board of trustees Of the ! 
'China' Foundation for the promo-
'tion of education and culture, and 
of the Royal Society of Germany. 
A .  Chinese international leader, he 
has twice been representative from 

, China to the Pan-Pacific Confer- • 
: ence. He .,served as professor , of 
. .philosophY at the summer school 
of Chicago University and lecturer 
of philosophy. at:  Columbia. - 

--LTOured U. S. 	- ! 	 
During the latter .months of .  last 

year and, early this year the new 
.. envoy toumed the United ,States, 
lecturing about the preSent Chinese-
Japanese war. ' 

The Foreign Office spokesman' 
-said_ that. Dt. Hu Shih is now hi' 
Geneva . attending-the. Asseinbly of 
the League' of Nations, and that he 
will probably proceed from" there 

- to Washington to assume his post. 
Dr. Hu is the second . Cornellian 

to represent China in the United 
States. Dr. Wang, :the retiring en-

- ' voy, sticeeeded Dr. .Alfred Sze of 
the Class of 1901. 
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Politics Interes ted  
While. a Cornell Student 

Ithada-biganfiiitions-soon took ad-
vantage of: his; interest in. Chinese 
and international •affitfre;and..he 
was In great aopuipa„.as,a,:: 
.Developed Refinen: Ideas 

It wits.' t Cornell ;  that Dr.:..lifus 
'gradually "deloped' ideas !Or al 
radical "reform In Chinese .: litera-  
ture. He'became leader in it grouii 
of Chiliese sttidentel in' -7Ainerica 
dedicated 'to "destrok the . .painted, 
powdered,." andr.„  obsequious.. litera-
ture of the artistocratic fewland•toi 
create. the plaik ,:siniple and ex=' 
pressive literature. or the: 'people." 
'Whileln Amertca'Dr. Hu lreptrthe 
issue alive .  'bk' Circulating: letters 
-Mitring his student." . countrYnien. - 
When he - returned to.tlifi•University .  
of Peking.In 1917i. he., wits. almost': 
immediately'--successful.' in 'intro-, 
ducing: . ..the , - "vernacular" .to the 
scholars Ana writtagnien of ,Chinavi 

1.01d pOetic .forms : -were 'discarded,. 
short .storieti •appeared. in rthe net0 
colloquial tongue., and the Chinese 
literature and language 'became one.: 

nvoy 
3g,  

"Chaucer" - of His Country 
Meets Roosevelt; Says-Al] - - 
Rumors of a Peace Witti, - 
Japan . 	Unfounded 

' *A6iraslowoNikldb..* 
Hu Shih; the "CI-lancer- of China,' 

• presented his credentials as Chines( 
Ambassador to President Roosevelt 
today, and told hint that Chins 
fomid "Inuch consolittied and 

• eouragement" in the United-States' 
"constructive international ideal's 

The President responded: 
United States will continue ittb.ed- -y--  tocacy of „the preservatio 	nc--  

: advancement of the p 	..._ 
internaticmal law and of .--arder13 . 
processes of internatio 	. elations 
Which have evolved "I 1 -.7.* mid have 
'in turn . prompted 	evelopment 

Dr. Hu Shih, Chinese educator 
and Cornell University graduate 
In 1914, above, has been appointed 
ambassador to-the United. States 
by the Chinese Government to 
succeed Dr. C. T. Wang, who re= 
cently _ resigned. Dr. •Hu is, at' 
present attending, the sessions' ,  of 
the League of Nations in Geneva, 

'Switzerland. . 	. 

.4Dr. .Hu Shih, newly-designated 
, :Chineandor to-the United 

Statee,gtive firontile:Of his apPoint-
vaent viiro*.--a: student at Cornell. -  
'Even then.  his Chief. interest was' 

In .public affairs and international 
relationshiPs=he read all news-
Papers atridly and discussed polite 
teal 'developments with anyone 
Who would 
." - Since becoming ileari; of the Col-; 
lege :OVArta the: University 
'Peking_ and known:throughout the 
West as "the father- of the Chinese 
renaissance;" , Dr. - reraeinT 
bered as an *Unusually bright and 
keen Cornell Undergraduate— a 
Chinese Who entered .wholeheart- ,' 
eilly into Ainerican student affairs. 
Second to Held Post 

'-Now Chin* ambassador to this" 
country, Dr. Hu becomes ,  the -sec-
ond Cornellian • tO hold this: Tint. 
-Dr. Alfred Sze of the Class of 1901; 
was Chinese envoy from 1932-39; 
and was succeeded iv. Dr. C.' T. 

Sze'a daughter, Julia, 
graduated: front ,  Cornell-  last. June. 
Dr. Wang resigning . ambassador, 
has a daughter in Ithaca. e  

Dr.. Hu me to Cornell in -1910 
as a freshman, .19 years; old.'The 
sea of a Chinese scholar, he had 
been educated -at home' and in 
Shanghai 1;t,,  the tradition of his 
Country that called for -Much work - 
and little recreation. Het Often re ,; 
gretted to, Cornell friends that-he 
had "never, learned to play." In 
common with most Chinese, Dr. Hu-
registered the College of _Agri;.- 
culture. • He soon shifted to the _ 	. 
College - of-Arts and- Sciences;- hav= 
'ing- perfected-- his English under a 
College of Agriculture Public speak-
ing professor'. 

: Elected to Phi Betts Kappa 
Devoting himself- to English lit-. 

eritture, political science and phil-. 
'osophy, the young' Chinese was. 
elected-to Phi Betta Kappa in 1913. 
An -  enthusiastic' member of the 
late Prof. Martin W. Sampson's 
"manuscript -, olub,'!---he mastered 
English prose style well enough to 
win the Hiram Corson prize in 1914 
for an essay on Robert Browning. 
After 1914 graduation, he • was 

• given a graduate scholarship in the 
• Sage School. of Philosophy and durt 
• ing the year's study here, was pres-

ident of the. Cosmopolitan' Club: 
While an undergraduate, Dr. Hu 

Wan called .'"Doc" or "Soo Hoc)" by 
friends mainly among the more 
mature 'and. intellectual members 
of his Class.: He was a.great favor-
ite with a large groun,or Cornell 
professors. gni& and wiry, he 
kept that way V - " Ing walks 
and the trem,  gy with 
which he 'did 	 Various' 

'As a university Undergraduate; 
Dr. Hu was 9.4fmilitant pacifist"; 
watchbig :with dread the gathering'. 
war clouds of .1.914- Then confirmed 
In the doctrine: of non-feeistance, 
he,  has since c.hanged .  his min& In 
Ithaca last November for the Cos: 
reopolitan-Clutea =dal dinner, he 
announced himself a Chinese  
tionalist," 'holding the non-resist-
anced.oni e "neflonger tenable." 

• He is now hi Geneva, attending 
the Aisemb iy of the League of 
Nations. 	. „ 
. Though forsaking' the teaching', 
field foe the diplomatic, Dr. Hit's 
influence as a teacher following his 
1917 return to Peking has been tre-I 
menclaus.:He has been labelled "the 
leader of the great intellectual 
renaissance Which is 'taking place 
'In ina—a  which has 
been going on with great'Aritality 
in spite of internal disorder and 
attack from without” 

Dr: Hu has a wife and two sons 
hi China.' Though 47 years old, be 
looks to be' half that age. Last 
year, on the way to Cornell, he was 
• accosted as a freshman by .a train 
passenger. 

vb4A-j: 

Envoy from China' 

- TO BE NEW 'CHINESE 
ENVOY TO-THE Ui S.: Dr. 
Hu Shik, wellkno,wn 'educator 
who is now in Geneva attend-
ing League of Nations ses-- 
sions, who has been\chosen to 

• succeed 1Dr. C. -T. Wang as 
Chinese Ambassador in Wash". 
ington. Dr. Shik was gradu,  
ated from Cornell University 
in 1914. 	 • 

f/20M 

Doubts U. S. Cani .  Stay Out 	: 
Speaking—at =that __tirne=of _thet 

Sino-:Japanese-  war„'doubted* 
4merica's ability to stay . Out of any 
world Conflict, pointing .  to the 
:strOngipeace movement of World i 
War.:.days_:and thinking .human 
ture Much' the same now as then.. 

t - 
of 'civilization" / 

Coming to 030 	ed States at a 
time when Je 	as °coupled' al: 
the Important, es of .China, Dr 

'Hu received .frbm the Presid ,  .1 - as-
surances that this governme sulc: 
co-operate with hIrri 44,o streng ter: 
the 'ties of friendship and cul a: 

•____ relationship which- -have se on 
existed between China and th( 
United States." 	. 

Dr. Hu, who was snatches fro=. 
literary ranks so unexpect the 
he did not have time to ge a diplo-
matic' uniform—this is his firs -
diplomatic pest—is know as' prob-
ably. the foremost ma. • ulturc 
Chine. He has honor n merely' ir 
his own country but. a co -  hi this 

- where he has a deme frem-Cornel 
University„„A Ph. =?Ilin--udiumbu 
and an Moretti .degree from Ear 
yard. 

A little man with an easy smile, 
Dr. -HT-told-the - President: —  

"As' a citizen and representativ ,  
of a country which for. the last fif 
teen months. has been,  a victim of 
most aggressive and destructive in 
vasion,- :I -have- naturally followec 
with deepest Interest, the public -pro; • 
nouncements by yourself • and. b; 
your Secretary of State of-s, con 
structive .policy of internationa-
peace based on justice and law. 

"I can assure you, Mr. President 
that those. solemn. declarations. con 
demning international anarcht 
searching for positive endeavors t 
preserve peace and postulating 
new international order based cr. 
justice- and peace_ have,been_an___ 
continue to be eagerly read an 
studied by' my government an( 
people." • . 

In a press conference Dr. Hu 'de ,  
dared: .  "All rumors of peace talk 
in the Chinese-Japanese conflict ca: 
be easily discounted, simply becaus 
a just peace is impossible at th 
present moment." ' 

_ 

-• 

1 

• 
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Undet the -impettle thektocke- 
•‘ feller•FoUndation; grant,whiCii. aio 

inchideethe folitYear .  salarr of an 
assistant PrOtessqt! in (Muerte .  kis-
tory,lt-, is hoped :the colleotion.will; 
be thumbed'.' 	to -Er greeter;:ex, 
tent.. The Professor 	be Knight 
Bigget.staff,YnOw 	„tie '13ntver!"' 
PitY of Washington in Seattle: 

In 1900,_ the _mother-imrlaw . of 
Charles W. Wasini gave him a book 
sabout China: - .• . 

That was -. the'. beginning of the 
Wagon Chinese . collection which, 
consisting of some '24,ó00 'volumes, 
now occupies' the 'eighth floor, Of 
the Cornell Library' i west.' wing. 
It is one of the largest collections 

• in. the world of books and manu-
scripts in' western languages re-
lating to China. 	' 	• 

The Rockefeller FoUndation has 
just granted $15,000 for the p,,romo-
tion of Chinese*Lstudies at COrnell 
and $4,000-iif thie Is to be used-  for 

-additiOns to the Wason collection. 
First Book One .of Memoirs ' •• 

The gift=beek of 1909 which 
started all 'this Is One of the Wagon 
items Which-is kept under lock and 
key.,Entitled,"Letters from China," 
it is the : memoirs of Mrs. E.. H. 
Coliger, wife of a United -  States , 
minister to China. be the fly-leaf 
is Mr. Wason's 1915 *inscription that 
this bcok•-• was the first one On 
Chindito be -acquired by him—"the 
commencement d my Chinese li-
brary." • 

A member of the Cornell alaseof, 
1876; Mr. Wasort was a Cleveland, 
Ohio, businessman. Inspired by 
the gift of his mother-in-law, he. 
began to:Celle-et 'hooka. concerning 
China and the Chinese About '1910. 
111 health '.had forced him to give 
up active business. For a time he 
did the collecting himself but after .  
he had, gathered Some 2,000 volumes 
arid .decided to make the Collection 
as' exhaustive. as* possible, ha 'turned 
buying over to' the Arthur H. Clark 
Company of Cleveland. The, books 
were housed in. a special library on 
the third- iii-Of the Wagon home.• 
'Willed 9,000 Tblumes 
, In February; .1917, Mr. ,Wason 

gitv,e a tea ,  In this library and in-
vitee 'all Cornell alumni, of .Cleve-
land to whom he'announced'his in-
tention . of donating the collection' 
to his .ahne meter. -He died the 
next year and his will- gaveCornell
the collection of '9,000 volumes to-
gether with an endowment.fund'af 
$50,000. • His private library was 
soon dismantled-  and the books 
shipped on to the ,Cornell Library. 

Miss G.' E. Gaskill who came to 
Cornell in 1919 as a graduate stu-
dent and assistant 'in modern Eu-
ropean history, has been_curator 
of the Wason collection since 1927. 
She _spent the-preceding year in 
France studying Chinese and wasj 
In Peking, China, . during 1929-30' 
studying and buying books for the 
collection... She spends the annual 
$2,0-06 income from the original en-
dowment fund for more books .and 
takes care of the volumes '.,when
they arrive. • 
Several Book Shopir-iforibe-df-T I 

Miss Gaskill buys "Inta of books"' 
from China—dealing . with the Pe , ' 
king Union Book Store: .  The , 
Chinese-Japanese war has not d-I 
feCted. her work - niuch althoughl 
severer ,favorite book- shops have 
been destroyed by Japanese planes.' 
She-also purchases books .on China 

from t- all parts; of e- th world in-
lu -eding -Japan-- thoUgh -. Cornell. .15 

-."now trying to buy as few.  -as pos-
Pible from heel • 

. The some 10;000 , W. Oson books tic-
'Willy. written 'in. Chinese, Miss 
Gaskill -refers to as "a • compare:: 
tively small Chinese library:" The 
first 300-400 of them' were given 
by Dr. Hu Shih,. Chinese schblar 
whO graduated here in 1914. Most, 
of them were bought by Miss Gas 
kill during, 	year in China. • 
Embassy Manuscript 'Valuable 

. She pointed:out some of the-most 
interesting items in the collection 
Wednesday afternoon.. Most• valu-
able of the .manuscripts are those 
pertaining to" the '1792-94 Chinese 
embassy of .George McCartney, 
Englisinten, who had, a letter of 
credentials written by George III 
of American Revolution"fame.. -  _ 
. There ,  is a_ letter. written on :a 

three-foot-long piece of paper' by . 
a Chine* emperor of 1716. It' was 
a'., "round-robin": ,affair ,  in Which 
the amPeror asked Whether any-, 
body lied seen anything of some' 
Jesuit 'missionaries he had. packed. 
off to Rome some months before. 
'He hadn't.heard a thing from 
them and was worried. .A supple-
mentary historical note, .enclosed_ 
with the letter, relates that the em-
peror's missionaries were drowned 
at sea. 
Encyclopedia Barest 

Rarest of the Chinese works are 
the five volumes o,f-the "great en-
cyclopedia" of Young-b, 'emperor of 
the 15th century. Compiled at-his 
command' 600 yeati ago,. they are 
still _in, fine shape, their huge -, 
sheets ai rice paper folded at the - 
outside and stitched together at 
the back. - There  were Originally 

11,100 volunies in-. the encyclopedia, 
but only a few survived the. burn- ,  
lug; of the Hanlin College in Pe;. 
king during the Boxer. uprising. 
'Two of Cornelrs were .given by Al-
/red Sze, '01, former Chinese am-
baseAor ' to the United - States 
'whose -.daughter, 'Julia, :graduated 
from Cornell two "weeks ago. 

The' 17Va.son collection also com-
prises the. "palace -edition" _*of the 
edicts of the emperorerot--the 
Ching dynasty. who held' sway in 
China from 1644-1911 Contained • in 
cases held together by ivory pegs, 
there are 700 volumes which were 
printed in the Peking Palace. 
Works of Art Countless 
, There are countless* .works on 
Chinese art and hundreds of re-
'productions in color plate. . 

 The ti I ed b 
seine of Miss Gaskill's,students and 
e. number Of Cornell professors' 
browse about there' for one reason 
or - .atiother: Some visiting scholars 
study its 'contents, but the collec-
tion is almost never used -by 

, Chinese students at Cornell since 
• they are usually either in engineer-

ing or agriculture and have no time 
to read Chinese books. 

'" 	• 

e a 
r. Hu Shih, newly-designated 

'Chinese . ,ambassador to the - United 
States, -gave promise of hIs appoint-. 
reent while-a •student .  at Cornell._ • 

- Even then-his chief, Interest was 
in public- 0/fairs and international 
relationshins--;-he reed' 'all _news-
papers :aiidly and discussed polit- ,  
lad developments with ,' anyone 
who would, . listem-T--  
---' Since becoming. dean' of the Col-
lege of Arts in the. University_ of 
Peking line known throughout the 
West as "the iather Of the Chinese 
renaissance," -' Dr. Hu -is • temem7 
bered.' as an unusually: -bright and 
keen Cornell ...undergraduate— a' 
Chinese who entered wholeheart-% 
edly into American student affairs.. 

' . Second .  to Hold Post • 
Now -  Chinese ambassador to this 

country, Dr. Hu becornes- the see-
ond Cornellien to 'hold thie ,  Post. 
Dr; Alfred Sze of the Class of •1901„ 

 was Chinese.anvoy froth 1932-35, 
and was succeeded by Dr. C. T. 
Wang. Dr. Sz.e'eAlaughter, Julia, 
graduated' from' Cornell*lait June. 

Wang„, resigning ambassador, 
has a daughter_ in Ithica. • 
, :Dr. Hu' Caine to • Cornell" in 1910 
as -a freshman, .19 years, old. The j 
son ofa Chinese acholar, he. had 
been educated at home and In 
Shanghai' in .the tradition of his 
country that called for much work 
and little. recreation. He often' re-
gretted to Cornell friends that he 
had* "never learned to play." • In 
common with most Chinese, Dr. Hu 
registered, in the: College of Agri-- 
aulture. • He soon shifted to the 
College ,of Arts and Sciences, hay- 

-  ing 'perfected his English under a 
College of' Agriculture public speak-
lug- professor; A'; 

Elected to Phi Betta Kappa 6944111  
• Devoting, himself to English lit-

erature, political science and phil-
osophy, the young Chinese was 
elected to Phi Bette Kappa in 1013.. 
An enthusiastic member of the 

flate • Prof. 'Martin W. Sampson's 
"manuscript club," , he mastered 
English prose . style well enough' to 

,win the Hiram Corson Prize in 1914 
I for an essay on Robert Browning. 
;After. 1914 graduation, he was 
• given a graduate scholarship in the 
Sage School Of Philosophy. and dur7, 

ling the year's study here, was pres-
ident of the, Cosmopolitan Club. 

'While an undergraduate, Dr. Hu 
Was, called "Doe" or "Soo Hoo" by 

Ithaca organizations soon took
vantage of his interest in Chin( . 
.end international affairs' and 
Was in,' great demand as:a speak 
Developed Reform Ideas' 

It was ,  at Cornell that 'Dr. 
gradually developed ideas for 
radical --reform in Chinese , lite 
ture. He became leader in a gro 
of Chinese students in-  Amer --  
dedicated to "destroy the paint, 
powdered, and obsequious litei'" 
ture of the' artistocratic few and I 
Create the plain, siinple and. c 
pressive literature of the peopi, - 
While in America, Dr. Hu kept t 

, issue: alive by circulating lette 
among his student countrymc 
When he returned to the Universi 
of . Peking. in 1917, he was almc 
immediately • successful in Intl 
clueing, the '"vernacular"-, to _- t: 
scholars and 'Writing men of Chir 
Old.. poetic -forms were discard( 

.short stories appeared in- 'the nE 
-colloquial tongue,. and the Chine 
literature and language became or. 

As a' University undergradual 
Dr. Hu was a "militant pacifist" 
watching with dread the gatherir 
war clouds of 1914. Then confirm ,  
in the doctrine of non-resistanc 
he has since changed his mind. 
Ithaca last November for the Cc 
mopolitan Club% annual dinner, 
announced himself a Chinese "n 
tionalist;" holding the non-resif 
ance doctrine' "no. longer tenablE 
Doubts U. S. Can 'stay Out 

Speaking at that time of ti 
Sine-Japanese_ war, he doubt( 
America's ability. to stay -out of_ar 
world conflict, pointing ,to' ti 
strong peace movement of Wor 
War days ,and thinking human it 
ture. much the same now as the 

He is now in .Geneva i  attendir -
the Ass em bly of the League 
Nations. - 

Though forsaking the teachir 
field for the diplomatic,Dr. 'Hu' 
influence as a teacher following h 
1917 return to Peking has been tr 
mendOus.*He has been labelled "ti 
lea* of the great intellectu: 
renaissance which is taking plac 
In Chinaa movement which he 
been going on with great vitalit 
in spite of' Internal' disorder ar 
attack \from without." 

Dr. ku has a wife and two sor 
in China. Though .47 old, 11 

=looks- ro • be half- 1á't,. age, La: 
year, on the way to Cornell,he wr 
accosted as a freshman by a trai 
pasSenger. 



y.,  George:Z. -Sokolsky . , . 	. 	, 	
' qr 

., Wycliffe, 	Dante, .: Luther-they . .,_, _,... •t' 		..,...,.t...,;.. , 
1 and others in other lands, cen ' A'.0116Clion of Poe:piing:disked in 

tunes. ago -had' asked this sant 1917, Called "AS :wit:of Experiments," 
question. when theyaverthrew -Latinlecanie a best . seller: When I list 
and ' Greek' as the language of nquired, it' had gone into twelve edi-
scholarship and wrote In thevulgar .ions. This :wa.s Ihe' &at :Conscious 
tongue that men- Spoke. They -took ttempt to use the itioken language 
the: mystery out, of learning and f:the Chinese in'Iormal 'Poetry. Hu 
freed men's Minds, from bondage to as Juicertain. about it: hiraselt, He 

Job:  
is 	 rally of China's' 

s :n.ardizing the text and' ; 
iting. a historical introduction to 

each novel: .,;Piction and a Certain 
tYPe:. of folk drama were the only 
forms of literature written in the ' 
*Alger :dialects of the 'people. 
aCcomplishment was_ to give these 
works literary and artistic forni: And. 

knovis his literature; for even he 
May. have forget-ten that at the age ; 
Of twenty-three or twenty-four he' 

aid: . "A .woman whose :  feet have won the Hiram Corson Prize at Cor-
dergone . long _ perieda Of Cite nell for the best :_essay' Robert 

inding can never walk .  nalirally 
n later life." Yet ..1,1u's mind has 
ever really. been bound because he 
1Ways rebelled' against . ..the binders :  
e not only-2 strove!. to. free others, 
ut he actually. accomPlished' the 
stonishiiig: frepthisavin -  mind' 

I BURST met Hu Shih, the newly 
al3Point14 Chinese. Ambassador to 

the United 'States, in 1915 or 1916 at 
olumbia University. He had corn 

o America 'to. study agriculture a 
, ornell University. Somehow he h 

w 
 

into 'philosophy: an 
had encled.up at Columbia. 

• I, knew nothing about China, ex- 
cept that Uncle Charley 'Beard dis- -fixed. forms. ,Hu and Chen did that 
liked Yuan"Shih-kai, who antedated for china- 	- 
•

- 
Stalin and Hitler-and Nussolini by 

. two decades. Yuan wanted to be a Chen, in time, became a Continu-
o  dictator and Uncle Charley , oh- nist and eventually a 'Trotskyist, 
jected. Yuan became a dictator and and 'I have no idea *hat has become 
lasted I' .  *zit Iliad' and of him. But Hu continued to fight 
wanted to be an ein_peror. Then.the for linguistic freedom. 
Chinese. people objeeted—end that 'He '-started a movement for a 

; was the end of Yuan Shihwiat single national language for the• 
, 	*, .* 	* 	Chinese people who are at split 

- shith Etric 	euscubs  into dialectic groups as they -are 
such. questions then. 	were op- divided geographically by lack of 
-posed to war. We were members !, mini. unications. 	 Hua," the 

- )f the Collegiate Anti-Militarism northern dialect, became the national 
League, which was ,a fighting or- tongue. Surprisingly swift was the 
ianization. We believed in peace— popular response to this movement. 
mt-the--peace that . makes for more 

- ;tars, more inuftediitalvars, but for 
t peaCe that paibeili tualerStancling. 
That is, a peace 'without-wars—a 
peace because Men will not fight.-  I 

There were two Chinese among 
my acquaintanees then: Hellington 
Tongrwho .studied jounalism and 

_ Waited on-  tables, and Hu Shih, who 
studied everything and became a 
philosopher. When I arrived in 
China in 1918 Hollington Tong was 
what one Might' call -a public rela-
tions counsel to. the. President of 
China, while Hu was immersed in 
Philosophic and linguistic studies-
and already was known as the' 
!Young Sage, ' to . differentiate - liim 
from Confucius. ' 

Still, when it came to ordering a 
dinner, Hu was-the better man-lie 
introduced me to the niceties of the 
Peking duck and the joys of forty-
year-old Chinese rice wine. And I 
have this to salt about Lucius 

eebe,... that -until-he -has--become a 
devotee of both, - he rrhas ' still to 

- learn the. art, of eating and drink-
_ ing. And when you add to, a,yeking 
dinner the witty and 1  chitrming 

; conversation -of Hu Shill and his . 	• 
friends, then di n ceases to be a 
prelude to digestion and becomes 
the most perfect of arts :  

Hu .Shih was still a boy in 1917, 
when he returned to China from 
America,_ but he had- , already 
achieved such a position in his own 
country and among his, own people 
that a friend could only stand by 
in wonderment. He and a Colleague 
Chen Tu-shu, had stirred the imag-
inations of the Chinese intellectuals 
by introducing into -Chinese life 

."The Literary Revolution." They 
asked: "Why should not the litera-
ture of the people. bp written in tion with' politHu Shih -wrote the 
the language that they speak?" "Development of the Logical. Meth-

od in Ancient China," which was 
his doctor's tlia-siS-  at Columbia. It 
is still the best introduction to an-
cient Chinese' philosophy. This was 

!written in 'English in 1917, when Hu 
was -  twenty -six 'Years old. It -1-fas 
been translated into many languages, 

. 'including the Japanese. 

Br_POing. 
ene 

- • .• 	.. 	• 
essays of. Our time ."My'.; Credo and 
Its Evolution," first PUblished in "The 

1:11ra'!. end:then 4P011eetidnen- 
titled ..";Lifing Philosonhies,"-Hu.Shibl 

'wrote: '"It It-' from PrOfeiser -ablin) 
Dewey _ that T have. learned- at the - 

T., cannot here :discuss all of"' Hu's most sacred lesPensibilitipf man's' 
terarY. work,..; but r-:must refer' to life is:id endeavor. to think .  well To 

his aftieles. 	magazine- "The ; think sluggishly, to think :...without 
_ . , 

Crescent' Moon,"'. :*hicli appeared Stria regard to the antecedents, and 
between :1928 and .1930. This was '.__ coniequences of thought, to accept 
the most crucial2period'in China's, ready-made and urianalyzeci -,-0 . 	. 
history. Ali,  dr Chirtafmas seething cepts as premises of thinking; 
with revolution. , The Russians had allow. the peisOnaljfacters uncon-- 

..scionsiy tb-hifitfence :One's thinking,*  , 
- Or to fail to test one's ideas by Work-l- 

ing. out, their results—Ito to be_ Intel-, _ 
:lectually irresponsible." 

- .And. I think that HU has always 
lived Up. to .  that. ;He' has tried hard, 
te think Straight.' No group 'were 
more unpopular With the great Chi- 
nese mass 1111.921 than the Chris-
thin missionaries. 'For years the 
Communists, under Russian leader-
ship, had' been smearing the Amer- . 
ican and British missionary wits .. 
foul propaganda. Yet it - was in July, 
1927, that Hu had the courage tO 
write in "The Forum": ; "The part 
plaYeR by the missionaries in-ths 
modemizationof China Will:long be 
reinernhered. by the- Chinese, ' even 
*though no Christian church be left; 
there. They were the. pioneers Of thp 
new China., . . . They agitate-1' 

of. the Chinese , 'Republic." HE against foot binding,, which ;eight 
further said: ."We want' some la o centuries or esoteric philosophizirg 
to  fix'  the  proper limits of the gov.: in native China had failed to Tpc-
ernment beyond v-ihich all acts be- °Oita as 'an inhuman inslittition."   

tion that will define and safeguard: 	
'years I have come illegal. Me 'ask for :a conVeri4 	During44e -ia0- -few  

man's person, liberty and property."' not seen as much of Hu ea
cx should 

havaliked. Mien when he has been 
• , * 	* 	-4; 	.1, •  in this country We suffered* from a, 

in those days. Hu was living-in the! 	
difference . of opinion. Fort Chiang KaiTsneic did not like Hu sharp 

International Settlement in Shang- do 
not believe that the United states 

hai, and the:  Kuomintang, partir should go
-  to war with Japan or any - 

men; . who in those days were.. as  •

io6othuenrtrycountry—and Hu is serving his 

, nasty as Nazis are today, threatenee 	
here, and his Country would 

Hu'. ,They accused .  him of hidh 	
benefit. from American: intervention( 

behind British bayonets. Hu 'wt.., 	
I,  Nevertheless, two 'decades of con'. 

then. leCturing at Wobsung 	
stent and loving frieudsblo binds Us, 

I: 	and I' rejoice 'that Americans will 

Two influences made Hu political ,3; however: One was that he .,.',sough4 
to preserve the Peking-diAidalitibt.., 
versity as a seat OPItainin 
that was a political taskf,  or the 
politicians were ever Seeking to grab 
the university, and it took political 
cunning=and acumen to save the 
university from them. 

. _ 
EvertidllaaaschoollfOine an incu7*.appeared' -with '.their Corruptive 
bator for, the national tongue. ,. I am 
cenvinted-, that were not for - this hilosophyl

:of life end their even 
Ore . corruptive politici European 

•movementovhiCh affected m:ost sig; 6.v,-'-rrlsons -were statIOned in China's 
nificantly the generation that is principal citiei. -Chiang. Kai-shek 
now coming into maturity in China, was seeking to, establish a. govern-
the resistance to Japan would - not ment -in.. _Nanking,: but hopeless 
have'been more effective than the mandariniani -;'-had ' grafted:. itself 
resistance to _ Great Britain • and ution the revolutionary *cause, and 
Prance was in 'the 1840's. People tha liberal spirit was - being    sniffed 
Who cannot talk to each other ;will mt.'  
not long hold, together in a corn- Hu and his' - group: demanded 
mon cause. ' 	•:` 	' 	. that the rights. of man be. defined 

Philosophy" which' became a best 	
a constitution. His' articles in _ Ha wrote a ' "History of Chinese in 

"The Crescent Moon" on this sub-
seller. He' wrote only_the_first vol. ieet were sensational;' He , attacked.  
ume; the two additional projected corruption... /Ia .  attacked. despotism.' 
volumes_ remain Projected because He attacked. raft.. He said: If 

there is a real 'desire to protect the Hu became too much the Man Of 'af- ' a 
fairs to sit in his .study reading  
Buddhistic Sutras.* I -felt Oiat' if was government' by' law,' the 'first-  pi; " I 
a sad loss' to China that Hu turned requisite should be a constituddi 
to politics, and we used to argue ' 
about this often. China did not 
gain a great political leader in Hu;  
but the world lost-the product of 
a penetrating, _mind.. .. ...., ...  

* 	* 	* 
The other influence is Hu 's in- 

ability to keep away from people. was -  indubitably' in Chinese' tern- -' 
He is by nature and habit as Much tory: He made an announcement in —

have an opportunity to know his wit 
and charm. We. may even learn to 
imitate the gentle gestures of an old, the mixer as the scholar. He likes the Chinese press to the effect that 

to put his oar in. He could no more he would be in Woosung at certain' 
keep Out of things than Al Smith can specific timel and places and that people rejuvenated. 
keep off a public committee in New if any one wished to arrest or shoot 
York City. In spite of this preoccupa- him he would be there for the pur-

pose. They, nevAtfiared. 
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DOCTOR OF LAWS' • -.. . 	. 	 . 	. 

. EVANGELINE -BOOTH, General, of the 
Salvation Army :throughout the 
world—daughter of !him Who was 

• the founder 'of' the SalVation- Army; 
conducting, through a long • and busy 
life in England, in Canada, In Alaska 

in the United States that -noble 
. work fat thenid and inspiration-Of 

thesi vast numbers of .crur -,  fellow 
_hum n-,beings who 's0 .  greatly 

and. So highly value the darnwhion 
the,..Salvation Army is •happily . able.. 
to giVethem;...skilfully guiding and 
Inspiring one of the•-•••rhost• helpfu1 .  
and.  most needed forms ,of- -  human, 
service .  in the. World today. 	• 

,MOBTINIER WARDLE. BYERS, Judge 
. of_ the United ,  States District . Court 

forthe,Eastern District- . 0 New York 
•--graduated lit la* frnin7Columbia 
University •.. in; 1898,-- and, - after. a 
quarter -century of_ Service - at the 

• -bariv appOinted in 1929 'Ito thn dis- 
tinguished post which he now holds; 

• from thatnighpUblic -office proving 
day by -day how true are 7- Proude's 
.words:- .."Justice without -•wisdom - is 
Impossible." 	• • 	 . • • 
11;SHII-L-Ambassader----ExtraOrd-inary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary, to the 
United States of the government os 
Chines graduated froni Columbia 
University with the. degree -of .Doctor 
of Philosophy in' 1927; a chief . factor. 

- in that remarkable Chinese literary 
renaissance -which may one , day 

• ...prove to be -or vital importance to 
the whole world; 'scholar', philos-

.• opher,' diplomatist: welcome and 
honored spokesman of an ancient 
and truly, great people of the East 

• 'to the people, of these United States,' 
who watch with anxious . interest 

. 
 

• and deeti-sympathy the:happenings 
day by day in these troubled times. 

I SUM.NER WELLES, Under.Secretary of 
State in .the • government of the 
gOVerninefif of the United. States—= 

. native son-of this. metropolitan city; 
—trained-at-Groton-and-Harvard' Col, 

lege; quickly entering upon a- diplo-
matic :careerof -singular-variety and 

• - effectiveness;" „serving .in succession 
. at Tokyo, 'at, 'Brienos _Aires and as 
, Ambassador to Cuba as well as In 
• connect:on with a whole, series of 
problems 'connected with the coun-.' 

-"tries Or the Caribbean region; today 
holding a post of. highest =se- 

... quence in the Department of State 
• and working with • knewledge, lore-

, sight and courage to .proznote the 
• prosperity and •  peace • of our own 

people and of the ...*orld,_.with full .  
" understanding. that ours must be 
- not only a peace-loving but a peace- 
making nation. 	-. 	• 

JEAN _ZAY,' Ministei .  of National .F.47.  

Dr. Hu Shih, Chines& Ambassador 
to the United States. 
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STILL YOUTHFUL _ 

•. Env'oy Again. Mistaken 
For Student .  

. 	. 	, • . 	, 
When Dr. Hu Shih visited Cor 

nell in 1937 as ,an unofficial rep 
resentative ot.Chhui, he was mis • 
taken on the train .for a univer 
sity freshman; ' _ • 

Friday, on the way. here frOli --L 
Chicago as Chinese ambassado) 
to the United States, he was h. 

•. the dining cart:  A 'Cornell alum -
ruts sat . down _oPPosite 
dressed him as n imittriity stu• 

The present English -Japanese Vacations  EmbasseY• Coir4111. • 	' . 1 
Asked What tbe;,Chineae:ElilbaEi:'1 Far Eastern crisis "Very setioite," was chiefly concerned i  about': at the Chinese' ambassador to the 

present: he smilingly, Yestid;, -  "sturt! United . States. said yacatiOna"! ."It may lead .to most grave 'Conee- #ter 
SUuh::':thinge• 	neutrality , 	speculated, with Iation 
	'IL:. 	government. thenghtfully-pursed". 	' 

On _ 	Nov. '30," 1937,, 	Shih' operation with •England andlriance 
came . In Cornell to speak 014 es are purely =Ante-Mean _matters in 
Cosmopolitan He was Which :Chineee. diplothata don't .nied-. COsnt Club ;• dinner. '. 

: then dean- Of , the 'College or Arts *Ole he  
in 	 !Nobody; 	'oven!' the hesi In- 
to 	

:University ot.' Peking, Bent 
to thiaTeountrylw the Chinese 	lornied ,  people in W.althing ton,  

 Congress will 	abmit, erninent partly.. as an ambassador knows what 
 out neutrality,'!, 	itheerYeck.,; "That r]ie Cf, good will end partly: to feel.". 

American reaction -: to the 'wide- -one, of tbe' most. amazing 1 thingi 
dared Chinese-Japanese, conflict 
whieh''' • had been raging'. four Tn.fi•liCinPerktiatakiX'll'atit:,:k.f4.0. 4. 
months.. .. 
Rioxiiikes Fight to End 	, threallithilaajaiitYliitha lialisa• '. ReprRepresentatives.Yet:, nobody .  "The situation Is bad.' for us but of.  
we will light indefinitely—to s the kaal*h°37,'41,0ektiOlsitwilLY9tei 
.end,"'', he said • at :„that time.. front. Such a thing, can be true only in 
Telluride House quarters. • • ' • er.i0a•t • 

after almost two l.'Yeara ‘!'"--111Pall'sr-War; Revolution ,.. Dr:  Hu', stepped. over ,into:,4nieri-,. he spoke again on the seine sitiut.-. 
can history to draw a, yitialleVbeL' tion:. This time, as Chinese.einbasi-' 

sadOi•Ao this country, he:viae-Istay 	the;I:CriniSe44tP*1.1e'se:' war and ' the American:  Revolution. ing, at President Day's house; 	 Am . 	:,  
"The war is still in its beginnings. :Observed::that America wen. that 

We will still fight- to the .end and,.. war.  against a,  major, povier.;beceitse 
at present, I see no end in refused' ,  to give up until the 
Wars have a • way % of 'Prolonging' 'international situation- changed .: In 
themselves.' . , '• her _favor.- and she won.. a., major.' 

• 

25th• anniversary. The citation on 
the testimonial. read: 	. 	- 

uatiod may • change. in Mit' faVOr 	 • 
.he said, :tapping .an Ithaca 'Journal 
which: told of'..the 	govern-. 
Mentat 	 com- 
munique to: a :  blockading ,. Japan. 

"England and Prance .are.: yeq.  
, much occupied in Wepern, Europe.: 

Japan is taking. advents:0,, of this 
to bluff. her way to' greater. Pat• 
Eastern Authority: But, I .don't think' 
England can 'be bluffed: .  If Japan 
persists, it May be' Very. serious."' 

Dr.: Ho,. in horn-rimmed' .glasses, 
tweed,_ suit. and: Cornell- -colored.  
necktie', appeared more collegiate 
than diplomatic..,,Here s  for two days, 
he is .being honored by .  President 
Pair, 'fellow-member of. the Class 
of 1914, and by the. Chinese' Sin-
dents Club at' different receptions: 
He. goes back to Washington Sun. 
day. 

DR TRY SHIA 

Cornelli_an 
Given Be o r  

O  Dr. Hu Shih, Chinese ambassador 
to thrnitga StateS who was grad-
uated from Cornet in 1914,-  Tues-
day received the only honorary. de-
gree awarded,by the University of 
'Chicago. 

He received the degree of doctor 
of laws as "in eminent < representa-
tive of an old and rich civilization 
in recognition of his scholarly con-
tributions to history and philosophy 
and of his leadership in his coun-
try's march to join the modern 
world." ' , 

Dr. Shih, visiting Cornell„ this 
weekend, will speak to fellow mem-
bers of the Class of 1914 at their 
reunion dinner. From them he will 
receive the first "eminence award" 
the'rclass 'hes ever extended. 

"During the past 'two years,' my 1, ally—France. 	 ' 
people have grown accustomed to China is also refusing' to ' our-
war --. hardened-to fighting. we  'render- to a major, power: and it .be 

 gained confidence and learned" gins to look al though she may win - 
from experience" 	- suPPOrt. 

Dr. Hu brighened at his next 	 * * * 	. 
thought. ' 	 - As "the most distinguished .mem- 
Hopeful , of I 	Benefit to 'China 	• ber" of the Class of 1914, Dr. Hu  

"And, now,, th(Tinternational sit- Was today honored at the class's 

"To his Excellency Dr. Hu Shih 
of the Class of 1914 of Cornell Uni-
versity, his former fellow_ students 
of that class, assembled for reunion 
at Ithaca in•June, 1939, tender their 
affectionate greetings( and present 
this token of respect for his 
nent achievement Master alike .of 
the ancient- wisdom of his native 
_East_and of the critical' methods of 
Western scholars, he has ledthe_ 
way to the accomplishment. within 
a single generation- of a, revival, 
learning, in China,. His plan- for 
applying modern., critical princi-
ples to the study of" his coun-
try's heritage of philosonhy and 
poetry; and at the same time cul-
tivating the 'spoken language' of 
the Chinese instead of perpetuating 
an archaic idiom, has unlocked a 
treasure and created a new litera- 

. 	„ 
tuie. Cornell University's, pride In_ 
Owning Dr. Hu 'Shih as an alumnus 
is heightened by awareness ,  of. his 
sure place, in the esteen of "scholz 
ars .far and near. It is an,added 
satisfaction to welcome him ,as-the 
ambassador- of the friendly people' 
of china to the United States of 
Arnerica." „ 

- twi years, filled -With duty tc 
-his . . harassed _country,_haven' .  
'thade7much difference in the- die/  
tinguished Oriental schelaY-ane‘ 
diplomat. .- • .: . ° ' ' 

. • . He it 43 years old but looks tt \ 
be not. much more than half that 

-His youthful appearance is a con 
- staid surprise — as much-to hi: 

.4 ' Cornell-1914 classmates as anyoni 
. else. 	 , 

. — 
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MBASSADOR ,  HONORED 	DINE 
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DRllU iYE  
FOR PEACE TN 

, 

The Chinese . people, recognizing 
that there is no prospect of an 

. early peace in the war with Japan, 
are iletermined_to_ fight _to the fin-
ish to bring the Japanese militaris-
tic eaSta."ta its senses and make it 

' accept a peace, that wilrlie just and 
endurable," Dr. Hu Shih, Chinese.  . 
Ambassador to the United States,,) 
declared last night. 

Speaking at a dinner given in his 
' honor by -the China Society of 

America at the Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel, .Dr. _Hu held that any "just 
and endurable" peace negotiated in i 

- thearEastmuat_fuIffflthaLjol , I 
lowing three basic conditions: 

Satisfaction of the legitimate de-
mends of the Chinese pqople for an 
Independent, unified and strong na-
tional State, 
, Refusal to vindicate any terri-
torial gain or economic advantage 
acquired by the Use of brutal force 
in open violation of international 

- law and' -  solemnly pledged treaty 

'Restoration and .strengthening of .• •  the Open Door policy for the Pp- Teknini- k-jn1ng '000 'of her 
eifici so that 	Nit Inter- ikCIrWititairt;a:inajOi:frontal 
national reiatiOnithips-shall prevail *10,1,4_ and,,inin:eniiagiator,.noi:oci 
and ,recurrence of such an aggres- reserve In two,yeays,;. _ 
sire war shall be impossible: • 

In hie Prepared speech Dr.. Hu 's ear can
tte.peiiit..out. that, as far 

• . 	_ 	- seev:thera: la no , prospect 
peace proposals werelisted-mithout TA=m7early:peacie;.-t:Whe-L-,,--BecauBe_ 
qualifications. In delivering- them,_ the 'Japanese miltaristicz -caste7has-

not:yet .repented its aggressive p01-  
Icy, and because . g0'<far there is 
power; either Inside . Rion: or: else-
where in • the 'world, , • which can 
bring that 'Cade to Its 
senses • and - make it accept a peace 
that will be just and endurable," , - 

Three- hundred ,imembers Ofahe 
society, which was founded, In 1913 
to-promote .friendly -relations and a 
better , understanding between the 
peoples of the United States and the 
Republic of China, attended the din-
ner. • 

Anibassador 'Ehr . Was Introduced 
by Major Gen. Frank R. McCoy, 
U. S. A., retired; who characterized 
him as "not- only the envoy of 
China, but also the ambaisador of 
its arts and literature and; happily, 
my own dear friend." • • ' . 
,„ In his:address, entitled. "We Are 
"Still Fighting," Dr.. Hu • said that 
following the Boxer War the Open 
Door, policy in China was, formu 
late& largely through American and
British- interests. • Under:: the-..pro-. 
tection Of that policy, China 
emerged as an independent "mod-
ern" national State, Dr. Hu said.:. 

"But unfortunately - the rise of 
a,modern national State in China 

, was not to the' liking Of our near .- 
eat' neighbor, Japan, whose mili-
tary, caste had long believed that 
i.Tapan had a divine MiBlii011- to 
dpininate not only Eastern Asia 

-but-the whole-world,Ithe-continued-
'Thse 'militarists, and in partic-

ular the young officers,_ Could not 
and would not tolerate China's en-
deavor to build m0 a, unified and 
modernized State. 'They were -7de-
termhied to, crush nationalistic 
Chin,* before. it.could, attain stabil-
ity and strength:. ' But :.Tapan could 
bet,.'invade .  China and occupy Chi-
nese territory without' at the same 
time destroying the international 
order both' in the Far East and in 
the-world at large, under which the 
respect for Chinese sovereignty and 
territorial integrity had been ex-
plicitly pledged." 

William M. Chadbourne, president 
of the society, who presided, praised 
the recent speech made by United 

, 
 

States-Ambassador' Joseph C. Grew 
in' Tokyo In which he declared that 
the people Of the United States. re- 

• sented Japanese methods in China. 

' 	— 	-- 
Says Nation Will Fight On 'Till 

Japan Is Forced to Make 
Just Settlement 

howeve he departed from the pre-
pared text to 'declare that he was 
presenting them "not as an official 
representative of a government at 
war, but as a lifelong optimist, as .  
an individual." • 

In listing these peace demands, 
Dr. Hu sadly admitted that their 
fulfillment would take "many 
months, possibly years." 

"It is not necessary to remind 
you," he said, "that our enemy is 
bogged down more and more deeply 
and has shown some anxiety, to 
terminate the so-called 'China inci-
dent' which has cost Japan 1,000,000 
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OR ahnost two ; years:, my 
people have been making a* 4M-: 
prems reffort-- to resist the in-
vaderr they have been lighthlr" 
for national existence. But the 
supreme effort may not , be 
enough. .There is a limit to the 
ability of human flesh and blood 
to fight- against such superior 

. „mechanicaraquipment 
"In order. to shorten this terri-

ble war, restore international 
order in the Pacific area and re-
lieve the suffering of scores of 
Millions of people, some positive 
-international action is absolutely 
neeessitry. -  _ 

• "Let me remind You: lof -L  the 
birth of your own 'Country. All 

! historians agree that two factors 
'- were responsible for the success 

of the 	Colonists in the American 
Revolution. One was that the 
,army fought on in the face of al-
most insurmountable difficUlties. ,  
The other was the international 
situt_tion at the time. The year 
before the surrender at York-
town•England was practically at 
war with the entire world and 
her colonial possessions every-
where else were seriously threat- .  
ened. It was this adverse situa-
tion which prevented her from 
reinforcing her armies fighting 

• -in America. 

HE moral of this historical 
analogy is clear. The filial 'rim- 
tory of China must depend, upon 
the same two fedora. She will 

--fight on because she has no 
' 'Choice. The international situa- 

tion is bound to turn in her favor. 
_We_do_notsxpect an  other na- 

tion to take up emirs for us. But 
we do expect and I think we have 
the right to expect that the Sense 

- of justice and the feeling" of com- 
mon humanity may yet be Strong 
enough to move Men and women 

_74:kf'democratic' ai peace-loving 
fiat/Jona tti put a stop to the in-
human traffic of supplying arms 
and raw Materials for war, to a 
nation which has been a violater 
of treaties aMi the breaker of 
world peace." • 
- He paused for a moment 

When he spoke_ again it was 
upon a new .note. "During the 
darkest days of the first, years of 
the Chinese Republic," he said, "I 
managed to keep good cheer, 

Wing 	Y 
*4101:- 

Countiy E rerneiii 
friend,....`14-0thini.7* -.,h4eleilt , 

unless You and / give It up as 
I- 'hopeless." These days:,loften re-

peat to-myself a quotation from 
Browning, a'd' it gives- inalieW - 
courage and hope:. ,: ••• 
Onarivha serer turned :Ms back, 

but marched breait forward; -  
Never doubted clouds- .  _would 

break, " - 
Never' dreamed, ihoUgh "right.. 

were. _worsted, ; wrong Would 
-triumph;.- 	- 

, Held we fall to rise, are baffled 
, 	to fight better; 

_ fileep,to make. 
I 	lleirerting te-what the Ambai- - , 7 

sador had said about the, W_est's 

gift of the military art to .laPan,. I 
I asked if that was all we hail to 

?T7oltL".:"The,  youngster:Wad, 
reAred by his Inother,.. to whom
liti,saya he owe:Y.- everything: 

thoUgh: , she -could 'neither 
read' Write, 'she constantly 
told-hinkstorieis of his father and 
Urged .  ,him on In his studies. 
"When daylight came," -  he said 

- in 'recalling those days; "she 
would dress me and send. ,to • 

•school: wits alWaye the first to 
arrive. and wOuldT knock at my-
teacher's door to get the key to I ' 
the sichool gate." 

When he was abut years 

old  he eiaTiced—upon a torn c914' 
of a great novel, "ShUi Hu," .  in 
a wastepaper basket in his 
uncle's house. (It Is the work 
:which Pearl Buck has translated 
and called_ "All Mem Are 'Broth-
ers.") His findinarited a Min- i 
ing ,point' in' his life, for, as he 
read the,  book, it awoke in WI 
a taste • for novels, which were 
written in the vernacular rather - 
than in the literary language, 
practically_ unused by the people. 

"They taught me life," he told: 
me, "and gave me a- literary 
medium which, years later, en-

-abled- me to-start what has been"-" 
called the literary renaissance in 
China." 

AT the time Hu Shill.  read his 
first novel he was living with 
his mother in Southern Anhwei; 
when he reached the age of 
she decided to send him to school' 
In-Shanghai. There he spent six 
years and then passed the gov-
ernment examinations and won a 
scholarship in this country. 

He entered Cornell as a student 
In. the College of Agriculture, his 
choice prompted by the belief, 
amvent in Chhm;- that every stu-
dent must learn some Useful art. 
But hisheart- was not in his 
work. Literature and -philosophy .  

) held his attention and before his 
second Year had ended he trans- 
ferred to the College of Arts and 
Sciences. 

Prizes and scholarships came 
to the, young Chinese and, with a 
Phis Beta Kappa key hanging - 

m" his watch chain, a year 
after his graduation from Cor- 

- nen he_ enrolled at Columbia for 
the study of I philosophy under 
Professor Dewey. During his two 
years at Columbia, from which he 
received- his doctor's -  degree in 

te 

--k.emr inbe  "ropeewcidedi 	 "i  r' 	 and I  

young-  man, 	-aw being- 	ikened 
from the comfortable dream 
that our ancient civilization was 
self-sufficient and had nothing to 
bo  
Materialistic West ekcept "the - 
weapons of war and the vehicles 
of commerce. 

"This aWakenhig came to me 
when I read the essays of Liang 

I Chichao. Through him I /earned 
to know such Western writers as -  - 
Hobbes, , Descartes, Rousseau, 
Kant and Darwin, and through 
him I came to appreciate the de-

. _plorabiaiack, among the Chinese' 
of many fine traits' possessed by 

• the European. He pointed out 
particularly public morality, love 
of a venture, love of freedom, be- -  
11a-  E-lhe infinite cpossibility of 

' progress, capacity for corporate 
and orgenized -effort, the concep-

" tion-  of personal rights 'and the 
eagerness to defend them' against 

croaclunent." 
- - 

T was in a China lacking these 
traits that Hu Shill was born at 

; Shanghai, Kiangsti, forty-seven 
-2  years ago. Hu is the family name. 

"Shih," meaning "fittest," he 
first used as a iom de plume and 
then adopted as his given name. 
Hie father was a scholar, known 
for his geographical _researches 

- and explorations, who died when 
the future Ambassador was but 
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R. HU had been made a p ' ro- 
tenor of philosophy in the . Na- 
tional Peking University immedi- 
ately upon his return to China; 

--. within five years he was dean, ; 
While his subsequent career has ' 
been scholastic to a great extent,.. 
'he has pursued his literary ef- ' 
forts. He  already has been hon.- ; 
Ored by degrees in this country _ 
Ss-welt:airhis own. He *as ap-
pointed Ambassador to the 
ed States last October. 	' 

"My country is at war," he ex- 
• phrined to me, "and I-was drafted 

for service;' so far as my prefer-
encee are concerned, I like the :  - 
library better 1 than the embasay. 
But in these days a ,  citizen must 
do his duty, and when my (faun- 

• try wanted me_to come here 11 
came. 
. "It is not wise to makk-harri 
and fast rules about anything. -  
Many men have left their studies 
to assume the duties of State 
and met withe great suecess. 

• Many college Profeasors have 
played important parts in the na-
tional life of their countries. 	- 

'Many have brought much that 
has been of benefit into Public 
affairs. Yet I have often won-
dered if the great-moveinents In. 

• social development and in prog-
ress have not risen - in libraries 
rather than in halls of State. 

"It seems to me it.hit those 
	philosophers who have been -con- 

. tent to play no part in Public life 
hay' had more effect than those 
who have assumed public office. 
Have not, for instance, the writ-
ing(' of John Stuart M, whom 
One might call the father of liber- _ 
diem. and the, grandfather of the 
labor Movement, had a more pro-
found' influenCe upon world de-

. velopinent than the activities ,  of 
many philosophers who have ac-
tually entered politics?" . 

"China left feudalism behind twenty-one 

1917; he gradually .developed his 
Ideas for the radical reform Of . 
gripes(' literature and he ex- 

.!' 	pounded these in an article Print- 
ed 'in a Shanghai periodical..: 

Hu Shih proclaimed; "Do not 
Imitate the indents; 'Every Ben-

-tepee should, egip_ress One's indi-
viduality. No dead language can 
produce a living literature." 

Hu Sbih ',Aare/erring to a Chi-
nese_ classical language , which 
was difficult to learn and which 
for thousiinds of years had not 
been spoken. In it scholars pre-
served . the -cultural traditions -  
' whiclrutere.lhirir Unintelligible to 
the _great. Maas of people. More-
over, all school texts were written 
in it and newspapers were print- -  
ed-in this Same tongue. ' 

China in 1917; and within three 
years the literature which had 
been a closed book to the vast 
majority was transformed into a 
living, vital force. As a result of 
this literary revolution a systen1 

• of. IllaBs education was inaugu-
rated which had a profound efl 
feet upon the .  entire life of the 
people. - 	 _ 

centuries ago. We have been empire 

& one -  seemed able to over-
throw. the tradition that the 

. :spOken word of the -peeple .was 
Unworthy of being the medium 
ferZeriMui Writing. But this was 
precisely what the young 011 
Shih freak froni .the Occident set 

/out to do. In the same way that 
/ Dante adopted the Triscan  dia-

lect for his -writings and finally 
made it the successor of Latin as 
a means of literary expression in 
Italy, Ru Odh -torik . ("6_2_ dialect 
common tO about 90 per cent 'of 

, China and set about-  Malcing it 
a Cultural medium. . 

The idea swept through the ; 
nation.. Ru , ,Shibt and  other  

-yritmg iconoclast& wrote poems 
• and serious books in the ,"pet 

hua" — the language of the 
people--and foreign' books and 
Chineie classics Were translated 

• into it.- Dr. Hu 	returned -to .  

builders, cultivating the- arts of , pecice and discouraging the—arts of war." 
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• is' .  90-jtOki 
hitiie been. giveri':-* 

It 
and isireryrithiableT, 
mines. We are7eer 
and  Czelciv kh  
upst Iriendly;#14444.4:no 410./X,..lie!said;;,',Iirhen the jitparieie I 

• • 	 iiankotC:they-iitill P - 
ador to the United- 	 will::$60 'there 'and 	;that'!. 

'".bas- Use., gOing: -  ahead.: ' ',iThey ' , probably ' 

ielcomed 11)3eut :•I;900 hinese3: j ...- 5(Voote:kurflY.,.-ef '6:ciramerey ! 
mericans, - .-:,.;::,:- ::::', 1- ',..t.f.:-.. -; '.??,-;.:1- ..;--.. , rir;, refried' with delegation of : "lye been. riay from hit.  elliii'w, . ourteen, The': attended the :Oxford . 1  mr,D, he said !"You -probably ftnow. ' hilip's'.w,orld - esseMbly. In SyviPePz ' 
ore about . war.-iia . Chitialhe# , cf,':..,-±•;'-ii,,,..c' f 
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.. Japanese evs Plot 

I 	, ,, 'TO THE-EDITO or -.1.1is NEW YORK THINS f - 
In recent eeks there seems to i be a 

deliberate japanese plot to spread false 
reports in the American press to the of. 
feet , that large sections of China 

• being "sovietized" and becoming cora. 
munistic. 

For instance, on Oct. '27, THE_ NEW 
YoRK TIMES published a United Press 
dispatch from Tokyo which quoted the 
Doinei News Agency (Japanese) as 
ing that all four-Northwestern.Provinces 
of China—Shensi, Kansu, Ningsia and 
Singkiang—are being "sovietized." Any 
one who knows the real situation in -_ 
Northwestern China can see that this 	 

"Was" 'a conscious .Japanese . fabrication. 
But this false report assumed great re.' 
spectability and credibility when Tam 
NEW YoRK,TIMES did it the honor of il-
lustrating it with a map in which the 
said four provinces were shaded on the 
basis of the Domei quotation. 	' 

A. few days later, another map ap-
peared in Section-4 of Tam Thus of 
Nov. 5, •which again put these four 
Northwestern Provinces in-  the same 
color and' nrked "Under Soviet, Influ-
ence." It -  as quite clear that this map 
was based n the same reports issuing 

i 

from the Japanese Domei News Agency. 
Another instance of this kind occurred 

Nov. 16 when Tits NEW YORK -  TIMES 
 published .adispatch from Shanghai_  
that "Peiping reports that are received 
in \ Shanghai with reserve declare Chi. 
nee Communist troops under General \ Peng Teh-Hua exchanged fire with Can-
trai\ Government troops under General 
Chu\ Shao-liang In Eastern Kansu Prov-
ince." - 
\\ A careful reader will naturally treat 

this report as another deliberate false-
hood kb-tn. Japanese-controlled Peiping 
which is received with reserve even in 
Shanghai. But the same report again 
assumes credibility when THE TIMES 
gives it the heddline: "China Reds ., 
Fight Forces of Chiang." 

As a great admirer of THE Now YonK 
Timms, I sincerely wish Your news ed-
hors would treat such reports at of , 
no more worth than their respective. 

, source41 could possibly accredit theznt 
that is, a Domei dispatch should be 
regarded as a Domei dispatch and no 
more, and that a report from Peiping 
that is "received in Shanghai with re-
serve" should have no place in the 
columns of a great paper like THE NEW 
YoRK TIMEs. 	- Hu SHIH, _ 

Chinese Ambastador. ,  
Wa'shington, Nov. 17, 1939. 
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'Sovietization' in North 	' Chinese Ambassador Appointed 
vfilliajoimiorary Chancellor, 

1 11111'0i Bimetal to 'rat NEw Tom mos. 
SCHENECTADY, Jan. 12—Dr. Hi,. 

Shih, Chinese poet, philosopher and 
Ambassador 'to the United States, 
has been , appointed the fifty-third 
honorary chancellor of Union. Col-1 
lege for 1940. 

He succeeds Walter S. Gifford,- , 
president of the American -Tele-
phone , and Telegraph Company. 
The honorary chancellor spends 	 
brief periods-  in residence on the 
campus, consulting with faculty 
and students and is the principal 
speaker at the commencement ex-
ercisesT which this year will fall 
on June 10. 

- 	 • SCHENECTADY, Jan. '13.—Dr. 
Hu ShiliT.ChinaSeipset and' philOso-
pher, Ambassad to the .,United .,  
States, has been pointed- honor-
ary. chancelle,. Union College 
for-  1940, -it • atigrolin6unced last ' 
night . by ids*: Dixon -Ryan 

Fox  
Dr. Hu is t e. fiftrthird honorary 

Chancellor:: o ipig 
'W 	

n college,- suc- 
ceeding: alter 	Gifford,. prest• 
dent of _the 'Ameran t'elephone & 
Telegraph. Conway, who served 
during 1939... pie 1. Office web in 
Atituted by the wage, inl.878._ The 
honorary': chlinceltar Spends brief 
436riods In retidetta on the campus 
consulting with AbitcuIty -laid stu-
dents and is Ntheorincipal speaker 
at the commtneapent exercises: 

It is believed that except for Gen-
eralissimo Chiang,Kai-shek and his 
wife, Dr. Hu is the best known Chi-
nese. It was be who brought about 
the , literary revolution whereby the 
present-day Chinese language has 
replaced classic 'Chinese as the ae-: 
ceptable form of literary expres-! 

Born at Shanghai in 1891, Hu 
Shih was taken to Southern Anh-
wei when his father' died in 1894' 
n 1910 he won a scholarship to 
or 11 Univelsvh .  

tere71.-tri ricultqF  
He soon realized that he was no -
fitted for .agricultural work and 
declaring China needed literatur 
just as badly as scientific farming 
transferred to the liberal art. 
school. He won PM Beta Kapp 
honors and the Hiram Corson priz 
WO-his-essay-on-Robert Browning 
He „went to Columbia for hit-dor 
torate degree: 
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h, Or-  er of:  ade  gion 

.; 	. 
Pays Tribute to Pai..4 D. Cr.  avat.h, Arthur V. DaVi: 

E. M. McBrier and the Rev. Diffendorfer; 
so Decorates:Col...Roosevelt 

.1 	 • 	 • 	 , 	 •T • 

Pour . Americans who -have been neiuncii Athat : 61. ''Roosevelt hp 
cttve r   and accepted the presidency of the b ., 

• Christian edticatlon In China e- 
ly 

	.zation. devoted 'tojaising funds f 
reau, :which : a permanent. organ 

Peive ,2the: order of the Jade from china's Red Cross hospitals It  
.Hu Shdh, Chin* Ambassador to the beneficiaryor the:United Coin at'  

the 'United .States, , at a dinner last cil's "Bowl of Rice"' parties, whic u;  
as night of the Associated Boards for have netted 455,000 to date and a 
• Christian: Colleges in China,. in the expected . tO bring in 

g, MAO ReoSetett. "Dr .. -Hu presented $100;000 for - Chinese dahlia/1- a 
en the:". honors as an "expression of when the campaign ends here at ti 
le, China's :-official gratitude -  for the end of 'February. . 

work- of 	,the-:;,,Ameripati-supported C( *)1:: ..,:iteeteVelt;'..'in accepting ti 
193 Chrittlan.'colleget—iti-  China." 	award; said that he only regrett( 

The reCipients4of the awards Were he hadn't been able to do more f( 
Fauk.; D. .Craviith, ,president and China and that his interestanc11....— 
chairman Of the board-.of the Met- would continue "until the need fi 

ng, ropolitan1:::0Pera.,.1 Association and it Is past; which . we hope - will 1 - 
nit, honorary chairman' Of the Associ- goon.' 

ated: Boarda, for Chins Colleges; : "Never. during, my lifetime 
ar Arthur 74/. Davis, chairman of the such misery been inflicted on al 
- board of the Aluminum Company people as China has suffered durir 

of America: The Rev. Dr. Ralph, E. the last two legs of thipi-undeclar 
r Diffendorfer,: secretary of the Board war by Japan,' Col. Roosevelt sat 
r of -Foreign. Missions of the Metho- "Never have. I known a case whe 

-t dist 'Epistolial Church, ancl:-.7.1win right was more definitely_ .. 
3M. AtIcBrierr, treasurer of. Yeriching clearly on the side of one natic 

Herald Tribune—Acme 	I University, China,: for more than than it it in this conflict." 
Col.Theódore RoosOvert fr. -  (left) and Dr. IJjg.Shih, Chinese Am - 11 3. 

Y 	 '(;, that China's "superb resistance" ar 
r.wenty-three years and truntee' of Col. RooteVelt else' expressed he' 

lAassador to the United States, holding the -  ran 	or on els. Of • 	3, the Associated' 
 said: that.. in spite of the "heroic . spirit" ,., would • 'ultimate 

the Order of the Jade, -which was awarded to Col: Roosevelt for his 	war With Japan, the Christian col.; bring victory against Japan cu 
services to China, (it the offices of  the American Bureau for Medical . 7 legea in China: have expanded arid that, meanwhile; the rest of ti 

,Aid, to China, 57 William Street, yesterday improved' their educational work world "would net forget China ar 
during the last two year-while ,  her need" because Of the outbrep 
caring for thousands of ; '. 'refirgeea. of war in Europe. 
The four men honOred, he• said, had .  
been largely: responsible for raising 
more than $700,000 for the collegep 
since July; 1937., . • • 

China Honors Col. Roosevelt 
Col. Theodore Roosevelt jr.,  

tional . chairman Of the United 
Council for Civilian Relief in China, 
received the Grand Cordon Bler 
of the Order of - the Jade, highes1 
honor bestowed by the Chinese gov-
ernment on- e. foreigner, at -41 lunch-
eon held yesterday ha the offices 01 
the American Bureau for Medico; . 
Aid to China, 57 William Street. Tin 
award was made by Dr. Hu Shih 
Chinese Ambassador to the Unitec 
States, in recognition of Col. Reese- . 
velt's . services in behalf of stricker 
civilians In war-torn Mina. 

At the same time it was an- 

toe' L 
• 
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THE NEW JTYORLJ 

CHINESE ENVOY HONORED BY BRYN MAWR 
Dr. flu Shih, Ambassador to the :United States, with President 

laden Edwards Park at yesterday's commencement exercises. 
Times Wide World 

• 'HU $1111fO1:GES 

He7ells Bryn MawrGraduatea 
[`Thinking Responsibly' Is 
	 Their 'Sacred Duty' 

ONE MAN RECEIVES DEGREE 

SecOnd in 55 - Years-of College 
"Cornpletes Work for M. A. 

.'Fellowships -AWarded 

-; Special to Tee NEW Tom TIMES. 
BRYN MAWR, Pa., June 5—Dr. 

Hit hlh. the Chinese Ambassador, -
told: members of the graduating 
class of: Bryn Mawr College today 
that "hi a time like _this and in a 
world like this" it was "the sacred 
dutY" of college-trained men and 
women to discipline themselves to 
"think responsibly." 
I' 	nommencement address in 

Goodhart__Hall the 'envoy warned 
the shidenta against any_slackening 
of the intellectual discipline that 
the rigors" of college training had 
given 

"He who leaves the gates of his 
alma mater without one or two in-
tellectual problems to_ accompany 
him home and to haunt him from 
time to time in his waking hours 

, is intellectually dead," said Dr. 
Hu. "It is in these days of intel-
lectual confusion and anarchy that 
we can more-fully appreciate-the 
value and 'efficacy of the intel-
lectual discipline which will enable 
us to seek the truth, the truth that 
will make us free."  

- 
to receive a degree from the college 
in its fifty-fiVe-year history. The 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
was given to twelve persons. 

Named for Fellowships 
Miss Marie Anna •Wurster of 

Philadelphia was announced as win-
ner of the European Fellowship, 
given annually by -vote of the 
faculty to the leading scholar in the. 
senior class. A mathematics major 
who prepared for• college at the ( 
Philadelphia High School for Girls, 
she was the only member of the 
class to be_graduated 'summa cum 

—President Park announced that 
_Miss Helen H. Bacon of Peace 
Dale R. I . ;  a major in Latin -and , 
Greek, had been appointed alter-
nate fellow. In view of the war, 
she ,said, the holder of the Euro-
pean fellowship,would be permitted 
to submit to the faculty plans for 
study elsewhere. 

Other fellowships and scholar-
ships announced' included - the 
award to Miss Louise A. Dickey of 
Oxford, Pa., of a fellowship for 
study at the American School of 
Classical Studies in Athens-She-won 
the fellowship in a competitive ex-
amination in which fifteen 'others, 
both men and women, participated. 

The teaching fellowship in Ger- __ 
man Will be held in 1940-41 by 
Dietlinde von Kuenssburg of Eng-
land. The Jane V. Meyers Me-
morial Medical Scholarship for use 
at Johns Hopkins Universit y  Medi-
cal School was granted to - Miga-
Genieann Parker of West Nyack, 
N. Y. The Sheelah Kilroy  Me-
morial Prize for the best work in 
required English composition went 
to Miss Mildred McCleskey, '43, of 
Columbus, Ohio._ _ 

_ 
Basis of Responsible Thinking_ . 	_ 

• The Athbassador said responsible 
thinking implied at least three ele-
mental requirements: first, the 
duty to verify facts and Check evi-
dences; second', the humility-to ad-
mit the possibility of error of judg-
ment and to guard against bias' and 
dogmatism, and third, "a willing- 
ness to work out as thoroughly as 
we can 'all the possible conse-

- quences that may follow the ac- 
• reptance of our view or theory, and. 
	to-hold-,:laurselves-morally-responsi- 

-ble for those consequences." 
He cited to the graduates the. 

statement of 	Huxley that 
"The most .sacred act of a man's 
life 'is te say and to feel 'I belieVe 
such and such to be true. All the 
greatest , rewards • and all the 
heaviest penalties of existence cling 
upon that act.'" 

"The discipline and training of 
the mind in judgment, thought and 
belief are necessary for successful 
performance of 'this most sacred 
act of a man's life,'" the speaker 
added. 	• 	, • 	' 

Seventy-eight Members of ,fthe 
class of 1940 received the degree of 

. Bachelor of Arts from President 
Park.._ Among -the .twenty-four r-. 
cipients of the • degree of Maste 
of Art was Otto_ Pollak,, of Bry 
Maw, -who becomes the second ma, 

1-  • 
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-U1)4911. 
Honors 
Co.rpell en.,, 

-JeStRA:A.4446. 
Honorary, . degrees were • today 

awarded. a. 'member of the Cornell 
faculty, a -kraduate of the -Univer-
sity, 'and' a . prospective faculty 
member, at the commencernent, ex-
ercises of 'Union College,' Schene& 
tady.' . . .• • 
, Dr. Ht Shih, 'Chinese. ambassador 

'to • 
 

the United States' and a gradu- 
ate ,of the 'Coll -d-g-a of .4ris.and 
ences.., at. Cornell With* the:, Class ' ,. Of 
1014, redeiVed ..  the degre,e! of .doctor 
Of, civil law.' George. H. Sabine, 
dein : of • the Ceinell .University 
Graduate': School Wad' :Warded the 
degree 'of. 'doctor .of.: • literature. 
'Harold William: Thomson i .author 
of the current best' seller, .."Bsidn 
Boots and Britches," .  who will be 

• corhe a member of the University's 
English 'department In 'the fall,. re-
Ceived . the, degree of doetor- of 
humane letters. 	. ' - • 	. 
Stresses Mind Discipline . 

cOmmencement . speaker, 
stressed' to the college's 166' gradu-. 

__ates_ the iirtii -ottancautidisciplined. 
; thinking. ; 

"You are - living in a. time of 
_ . 

, soul-stirring: and heart rending 
events, of' Wars that' threaten--to
destroy the • very , foundation • 'of 
your government and civilization,", 
he asserted. . • ' 

"And, you are swamped.' on. all 
-sides by powerful' 'water-tight 

• ideologies, subtle propaganda, 'and 
' wilful falsifications of •history. 

• this whirlwind kind 'of a 'world. you 
• 

 
are expected to term your judg-
ments, —make  .your 'decisions, cast I 	 ' your votes...and: play your 'part; , 	, 

!Hits Debunkers 	' • 	'• 
; 	are told, for- example,. that 
all'the • idealistic slogans ;Of the 

-:;1ast. World:War, siteh as !war to 
• Make the -  world' fe for demOC-: i 	 sa 	' • racy'.. and , "war to, end all .wars' are 
all bunk 'and ,smoke screens., ,But 1 - 	 • - 1-  these mune ,debunkers want 'us all, 
to believe .that American participa-
tion, In the last-  World,. War was 
brought about by the money' lend- 

' I ers and war-profiteers .'In, the de-

. the . British pound." 
, 'These contradictions,' Di.: Hu:de-
clared, "are • confusing: your 
thoughts and' paralyzing . your .ac-
tions." _ " 

s'The ,  only way:An which yoU 'may 
hope-to-maintain-sOme-mental-bal-
ance, and poise and to' be able to 
exercise some independent . judg-.  
ment of. your own," he concluded, 
"Is to' train your mind . - and. Master 
a • technique. Of free , reflective 
thinking." : 

1 

• 
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K... 
Ambassador Says at Union 
- College Free Men Must' Ac-

,cept Mental Discipline 

•6//*0 
WORLD IN 'WHIRLWIND' 

1 IHonoraryDegreesConferred 
by Dr. Fox—Students .  in Pro- 
fessional Schools Presented 

From a Staff Correspondent' 
SCHENECTADY, June 10—Col-

lege graduates,_going Out into a 
whirlwind kind of world, of ware 
which "threaten to deatroy the very 
foundation" of American govern-
ment and civilization, were urged 
today by Dr. Hu Shih iii•his-addiess 
to the Unionl College class -of 1940.  
to Master the technique-  of thinking 
and research, an-d -  by- tacklinIF and 
solving puzzling problezins the bet-
ter form their own judgmente, make 
decisions and cast votes,: \ 

The Chinese Amba,ssidor, to. the 
United States spoke as hbnorary 
chancellor Of Union College, -which 
later-conferred upon him the hon-
orary degree of Doctor of ,Civil Saw, 
in recognition Of his 'contributions 
to civilization as a philosopher, 
poet, scholar and diplomat. 

These also received honorary de-
grees:- ' . - 
DOCTOR OF LAWS—Arthur Hays Sulz-

berger, publisher of Tao NEW Tom 

DOCTOR OF DIVINITY—The Rev. Elmore 

copal Church of -NITC—Yola Furs  hma  McKee 'of St. George's Protestant Epis- 

DgeTmOiil In the General Electric 14searl 
laboratory:, Le Roy Odell, '05, chief avia-
tion engineer of Pan American Airways; 
Arthur -Cason Parker, director of the 
Rochester Municipal—Museum, and Dr. 
John Albertson.- Sampson, gynecologist of 
Albany. I _ 

DOCTOR OP' LETTERS-Professor George 
H. Sabine; dean of the Cornell University 
Graduate School.  

DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS—How-
ard Potter Dunham, '00, of Wethersfield, 
Conn., and New York City, vice presi-
dent of the American Surety Company; 
Le Roy 0. Ripley of Wichita, president 
of the Kansas Gas and Electric Company, 
and Harold W. Thompson, author of 
"Body, Boots and Britches." 
Dr. Hu, urging the graduates of 

colleges into "go into the world 

puzzles with a, resolve to solve 
them, -added: . 

" You - can't-take-your professors 
with you nor can you take your cal-' 
loge libraries and laboratories with 

1 
you. But you can take a. few puz-
zling questions with you which will 
constantly disturb your intellectual 

• complacency and lethargy, and 
which will give you no peace until 
you have finally attacked and suc-
cessfully ; dismissed them: Then, lo 
and behold, in tackling and solv-
ing these little puzzling problems, 
YOU; not only are perfecting and 
mastering the techniques of think-
ing and research, but are at the 
same time opening up new intellec-
tual horizons and achieving new 
scientific heights. 

"Most Important!' in Deeeraeles 
"This ' tsaiiiing, mostAinportant 

in youlieCause pin as citizens and 
voters' a•rdemocracy. 
living in:a:time Of Soul-stirring and 
heart-rending , events;. of Wars -, that 
threaten to destroy the very founda7 
don' of: your government .and'eivill- .- 
zation; And you are 'swamped on 
all sides • by •'powerful water-tight% 
ideologies, subtle .propaganda, ,and 
willful falsifications of. history. In 
this whirlwind kind eta world,•You. 
are expected, to form your. judg- • • 
ments, :  make your decisions, cast 
your votes,, and play.. your part.".. 

Dr. -  Hu defined -the estence of , 
this scientific: technique. as eonsist 
ing:of most solicitous' regard for . 
thetontrol.and testing of all sug-
gestions, ideas and theories by their 
consequences," and Asserted: • 

"The greatest fallacy of man is to 
'imagine that' social and political 
problems are *so simple and easy 
that they do .not require the rigid 
disciplines .of.the , sc ientific. method, • , and that' they can' be. judged and 

I solved -by the rule of the thumb. . 
i "Exactly the.oppositais tha truth. 
Social and' iiolitidej problems - are 

. 	. 

problems. that involve 'the • fate- and 
welfare. of . millions of -human. be-
ings. Just because of their tiemen-' 
dous cOmplexitY and importance, 
they are so .  difficult that they are 
tcithilidear'not yet amenable' to' ex-
act quantitative measurement and 
exact method of - testing and experi-
mentation. *Even the. most. scrupu-
lous care and rigid methodology do 
not insuraagainst error. • • 
-"But these difficulties - do not ex-

empt or-  excuse us- from tackling 
these, gigantic social and political 
problems with 'as much conscien- • ' 
tiousness and critical insight .  as we 
can possibly apply to them: . 

-"To think sluggishly-to -allow-per.-
Ronal and partisan factors Aincon-
aciouslly to influence' our thinking, 
to accept ready-made and mien-
alyzed ideas as. premises of' think-
ing, or to fail to test one's ideas by 
working out' their possible . conse-
quences -is to .  be -guilty of -intellec-
tual- irresponsibility ' 

"Are you prepared to perform this 
Most sacred act 'of 'Your life, think-
ing?" •' 

Bain, Prevents' Guests' Parade . 
• For the first time in fifteen years 

rain prevented the colorful parade 
of the' distinguished guests from 
the president's house to the'.Memo-
rial Chapel. More than 1,200, per-
sons had found .seats in the audi-
torium as the procession formed at 
the entrance and marched to seats 
on the stage. 	- • 	. 	- 

President 'Dixon Ryan Fox, con-
ferred the honorary degrees as Dr. ' 
Hiram C. Todd of 'New York City, 
chairman of the trustees of the col-
lege, presented the candidates. 

Today's invocation was given by, 
Dr. Edward Ellery, retiring after 
thirty-six years of service at the 

-college. Chaplain' Herbert--  ri.  
Houghton Jr. gave the benediction. 
Dean Charles F. F. Garis presented 
the candidates for degrees in 
course. _ 

The five students on the Albany 
College • of Pharmacy who stood 
highest .in their classes were pre-
sented by Dr. Edgar A. Vander-
veer; five students from the Al-
bany Law School, by Dean Harold 
D. Alexander, and five from Albany 
Medical College by Dean Robert S. 
Cunningham.. Two women were 
among the graduates. 

The prize winners for the _best 
orations were 'announced just be- , 
fore the close of the exercises. Mar-
vin P. Lazarus of Albany won first 
medal for his oration on "Cynics 
and Democracy," and second went 
to Harry,G Silleck Jr. of Peekskill, 
who dismissed "The American Pe6- 
ple and the American 'Law." 



China Recalls 
Envoy to U. S. 

DR. HU SHIH, 
Chinese Ambassador to the 
United States, will be recalled 
to Chungking,' it was reported 
here y es terda y: (Story, 

onet 1re .eit../.,191 P-B• 
cc_orifiAi .by New York Tribune Inc: 

br Hu shik chin* Ambaiii40 ,  
to the United: States, has been re-
-.idled by his Government and will 
,eavé .  to return to 'Chungking as 
soon Italie:has wound up his private 
affairs, it was learned yesterday., 

He Will be succeeded. by Wei Tao _ 
Ming,, former Chinese Ainbassador 
to the Vichy Government, who is 
yew in New'York. 
, Hu Shih, who-has served here for 
four years as Ambassador, has been 
one of the most popular Chinese 
envoys ever accredited here. He 
has been tireless in his activities on 
behalf of embattled China and has 
lectured throughout the, country. He 
traveled in the United States last 
year more than 37,000 miles on a 

I lecture tour which-took-him to all 
the principal cities. 

He hai been the reeipient of more 
• academic and other. honors than 

any other envoy to-this country. 
China .is also represented in this 

country by Dr. T. V. Soong, For-
eign Minister of the Nationalist 
government,. who rs a member of 

I .  the Pacific War Council and is in 
Charge of -lease-lend operations in 
connection with China's war. needs. 

1 Dr. Hu- Shih was born at Shang-
hai December 17,.- 1891, and came 
from an, ofg Anhwei family. His 
father was a scholar and explorer. 
In 1910 he passed the government 
examination for a scholarship and 
was sent to the United States, where 
he. entered the college of agricul-
ture at Cornell University. 

ornmencement Rites 
Prof. Thompson and 

Dr. J, A. 'Sampson 
_ 'Get Degrees 

-Harold W. Thompson, former 
State Teachers' college professor 
and author of the current best- 
seller, "Body, Boots and Britches," 
and Dr. John Albertson Sampson, 
Albany gynecologist, were• awarded 
the honorary degrees of doctor of 
-Humane-Letters-and-Doctor- of 
Science, respectively, at the 145th 
annual commencement exercises 
yesterday of Union college. 

The Albanians were among -ten 
well-known figures in American 
life to be heinore,d with degrees 
presented by President Dixon 
Ryan Fox. _ 

CHINESE ENVOY SPEARS 

The commencement address was 
delivered by Dr. Hu Shih,_Chinese 
ambassador to the United States,•
who received-the honorary degree 
of Doctor of Civil Law. - 

Dr. Shih stressed to -166 gradu-
ates the importance 0 individual 
thinking when "swamped on all 
sides by ' powerful, water-tight -  ide-
ologies; subtle propaganda-and wil-
ful falsifications of history." 

"The only way in which you 
may hope to maintainsome men-
tal balance, and poise and be able 

Ad 	e sys Delivered 
By" China's Envoy . 

To Washington 
to , exercise some independent 
judgment of your own is to train 
your mind and master a tech- • 
*nue. of free, -  Tiefiective think- 
ing," he advised 'fife-graduates. 

OTHER RECIPIENTS 

Other recipients of honoraryl,de-
grees were: 

Arthur  Hays Sulzberger, Publish-
er of the New York Times, Doctor 
of Laws; the Rev. Elmore McKee, 
pastor of St. George's church, New 
York city, Doctor of Divinity; Saul 
Dushman, assodiate director of the 
General Electric' research labora-
tory, Doctor of Science; Arthur 
Caswell Parker, direCtor of the Ro.. 
chester -Municipal museum, Doctor 
clf Science; LeRoy O'Dell, Union 
college '05, _engineer for, more than 
500 airports on three continents; 
Doctor of science; 'George Polland 
Sabine, dean of the graduate 
school, Cornell university, Doctor 
of Literature; Hdward Potter 
•Dunhath, Union college 1900, insur-
ance executive, Doctor of Humane 
Letters; and LeRoy Arman Ripley, 
Union college 1900, president of the 
Kansas Gas and Electric company, 
Doctor of Humane Letters. 

HU SHI, Chinese ambassador to the United States, is 
shown receiving a doctor of civil law degree from Dr. 
Dixon Ryan Fox, president of Union college, at Unica col-
lege commencement exercises yesterday.. 
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n' ---CORNELLIANS TO GATHER IN BOSTON 
Will Discuss Aliunni . Affairs, Hear Proniinent Speakers 

Program committee for the Cornell. alumni convention in BOStObj, 'November 14-16, has an-
nounced that Dr. Hu Shih '14,_ Chinese Ambassador. to the United States, and Professor. Williain 
I. Myers '14, former Governor of thejarni Credit Administration in Washington, have accepted 
invitations to address the convention. They will speak at luncheon November 15 in the Copley 

' Plaza Hotel. F. Ellis Jackson 'oo, a director of the Cornell Alumni Ass'ocitidn and vice-president - 
of the Cornell Club of New England, will presick. 

- 	„ 
Department of Agricultural Economics 
,after five years in Washington as Gov- , 
ernar of the Farm Credit Administration: 
At that time,  john R.. Fleming '2.1 wrote 
of him in the Atandm NEWS: "He did 
two huge jobs. He made the credit ma-
chinery_of the Federal Government work 
in a desperate emergency, and he', 
lolled new credit machinery which will 
go on working, in good times and bad, 
to serve the speCial needs of farmers-in 
ways that commercial credit machinery 
probably never could. In the process, this 
profe,ssor :administered an agency which 
has loaned, during his administration, 
some five billiOnSTof -dollars, and his 
appraised more than half the farms in the 
United Stites. All this has been done so 
quietly that Washingtonmucli-Of the 

-time, hardly realized-  that-it was going 

NO theorist, Professor Myers has for 
years operated successfully a fIarin near 
Ithaca. During the years he was running PROFESSOR WILLIAM I. MYERS '4 
one of the biggest jobs in Washington 

	

• and since, his red 'firm truck lettered 	piitChased the ALUMNI Nnws to help put 

	

"Bill. Myers' Poultry . Farm" is seen on 	it into effect. This convention will be the 

	

the streets of Ithaca. He entered Agricul- 	point from which our new program of 

	

ture in 1910 from a farm in Southern New 	effectiiePalumni -cooperation with and 
York,. received the BS in 1914 aiid the I for the University will be put ,into 

	

PhD in 19I8,_ studied in Europe on a 	action." 

	

fellowship, and taught Farm Manage- 	Committee of the Cornell Club of 

	

'ment and Farm Finance until .he was 	New England have not neglected to: 
called to Washington in 1933. 	 provide opportunities for recreation and 

	

Presigent bay To Speak 	good fellowship as Part of the convention 

	

- Speaker at the convention banquet 	plans. Headquarters will be at the Copley 

	

Friday evening, November 15, will be 	Plaa in Boston. Undergraduate enter- 

	

-President Edmund E. Day.--Robert -P: 	tainerS and talented alumni will appear 

	

Butler 'o5, former president of the 	at the banquet Friday evening and at a 
Alumni Fund, will preside. 	' 	stag smoker following. A bridge party 

	

'At convention sessions the evening of 	and 'dance are also planned for that eve- 

	

November 14 and the morning of NciVem- 	fling. Saturday morning the convention 

	

ber 15, delegates of Cornell Clubs, Trus- 	will adjourn to go by special train to the 

	

tees and other members of the Univer- 	Cornell-Dartmouth. football game . at 
ity-,-offieers-d-the-qernell-Alumni-Asso-:---Hanoverretur-ning to. Boston-immedi- 

	

dation, and -all-other Cornellians who 	ately after the game. 

	

can attend will work out plans for put- 	The host Cornell Club of New England 

	

ting the new Alumni Association and its 	is mailing this week  to many alumni and 

	

component organizations to work. In the 	to the presidents' and secretaries of all 

	

words of Creed W. Fulton '09, president 	Cornell Clubs a Convention Bulletin 

	

of the Association; "We have spent the 	giving complete information and pro- 

	

last two years perfecting the machinery 	viding for reservation of hotel accom- 

	

for effective alumni action for Cornell. 	modations. All Cornellians are invited 
We have coordinated the 	regional Cor- 	to attendand may receive information 
nen Clubs of both men and women, the-. by writing to Norman F. Bissell '2.7; 

	

Association of Class secretaries, and the 	president of the Cornell Club of New 

	

alumni associations of the separate Col- 	England, 75 Federal Street, Boston, 

	

leges, affiliated With the Alumni Fund 	Mass.; or to the secretary of the Alumni 

	

in the new 'Cornell Alumni Association. 	Association, Emmet J. Murphy 

	

We have agreed upon a program and have 	3 East Avenue, Ithaca. 

DR. Hu SHin Ist 

DF. Hu has attained world-wide recog-
nition as a philosopher and intellectual 
leader; is credited with having led the 
modern revival of learning in China; and 
is the foremost -spokesman of,his people.  
President Day introduced him at a recent 
Cornell gathering in New York City as 
" a man who thinks like a man of action 
and acts like a man Of thought," and the' 
late Martin Sampson once remarked, " It 

' is entirely possible that a thousand years 
from now Cornell may be known as-the 
place where Hu Shih went to college: -  _ 

He entered Agriculture.from China in 
1910, -shortly transferred -to the College 'T 
of Arts and Sciences, and received the 
AB in February, 1914; was elected to Phi 
Beta Kappa and was secretary and_presi-

' dent of the Cosmopolitan Club. After a 
year in the Graduate School he returned 
to  

	

eh-in-Chinal-has-been-Ambassado 	 
in Washington since 1938. Seven univer-
sities awarded him honorary degrees last 
June as a foremost humanist and scholar, 
and he had received several others previ-
ously, with stillanother at the bicenten-
nial celebration of the University of 
Pennsylvania' last month. At his twenty-
live-year Reunion in 1939 his Classmates 
Presented to him an illuminated scroll in 
recognition of" eminent a.chievement'"--  
the first ever to be given at the Univer-
sity. His son, Tsu-wang Hu, is now a 
Junior in:Mechanical Engineering. 

L. 

Professor Myers returned to the Uni-
% ersity two years ago as head of the 



ORNELLIA.. 
-Will Discal 

Program coMmiftee for the 
nounced that Dr. Flu Shih '14 
_I. Myers' '14; former Governor 

- invitations _to address the con 
Plaza Hotel, F.• Ellis Jackson 

—of the Cornell Club of New En 
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Chinese Leader Tells Ro-
tarians Warfare is Aimed 
At Freeing Country_From 
Foreign DominatibnL—Rus-
sian Influence is Helpful 

,Hook 
then.,ydwelt at some 

length on 'a docinnent _left in the 
will. Of Pun Tat Sen, first. President 
‘•,:af Chinas,: Who dieiCtwo,*are Sgo:t 
In'lliatooks: he Outlined 1 ,a.11 ttior-
.Ough plan for .thei'new China, bor-
rowing principles 
frorai.•.;.•th41Q,goverturients.,10,,,,weatern 

Sun yak Sittig document • has' be-
cOme verk,largely a'-textbook -for 
the builder' ;of 	e, future China, 
he, ehtl-Wed'. 	qi.dvides Wisely for 
• the. Political; and f.gOeintaeritiil: or- 

• ganization, for . .checks- 'arid ...hal-
.. aneek. 'for Inipes;chrnents of of11+ 

•cials,.,.-tOL the cenornic.„:,syetem; 
,and m yeller thingeThr•Stigh 
it runs.,,the philosophy of Sun! tat 

• Sent :It 	easier to- act than; to 
know," ',which:11e :_the 'Ookrierfie of 
the';•fermer . Eastern attitude which 

• 

• The Russian influence has been 
wholesome to China • in attaining 

- -political organization, but-China is 
In 	 wide finder the domination 
of Russian "reds". This Informa-
tion was given the- Rotary Club at 
the Ithacd Hetel yesterday by Dr. 
Hit Sill, Chinese philosopher who • 
was it.Vuest at Cornell, in a learned 
and scholarly address on "The 
Meaning ' of the Civil War in 
China". 	 , 

.The • nationalist inovement,, 
amid, began-with a native protest, 
as- it does in most cases. A mid--  
leading_representation of the facts 
has Crept into the .A.me-rican. preqs, 
he said, from the fact that it costs r 40 cents per wort' to cable -news 
here from china, and the Press 
correspondents have therefore con-

ned their'filspatches to what Will 
interest 'the foreign readers most. 

Equality Not Superiority 	•- ' 
The civil conflict, he asserted, 

Rims at freeing China from foreign 
domination, not at driving all for-
eigners -  out of the country. "It 
means that those who come to-live 

said:'•'-"It is easier to know than 
to..act." : ! • , 

Chinese Intellectual 
ea er ill Address 

otar 	edriesday 

DR, HU - Sum 'I4 

- Dr. Hu has attained World-wide recog-
nition as a philosopher and intellectual 
leader; is credited with having led the 
modern revival of learning in China; and  with us should abide by our laws 
is the foreinost spokesman of his people. and be treated not as our superiors,. 
President Day intrciduced him at a recent- - -but as '_our_ ecinais." 
Cornell ,gathering in New York City as 	It -la an atterapt-to--establisb a 
" a man who thinks like a man of action 	united natio-nal government to ehd  feudalistic and military rule. It is and acts like a man of thought, -  and the 	a, program which, if 1-carried .out. 
late Martin Sampson once remarked, "It 	would mean the Complete mod- 

-is- entirely possible that-a-thousand-years ____ernization Of China. 
from now Cornell may be known as the 
plate where Hu Shih went to college. -  

He entered Agriculturefrom China in 
1910, shortly transferred to the College 
of Arts and Sciences, and received the 
AB in February , 1914; was elected to.Phi "Russian influence we do not 
Beta Kappa and was secretary and presiL 	deny, as an impartial student and 
dent of the Cosmopolitan Club. After a 	unaffiliated observer, I believe 

that what little there is has been year in the Graduate School he returned. ; 
rather wirlesome. The Russians to teachhina; has bTet —i Ahiba-sador — 
ha 

e been able to assist in the re-
m Washington since 1938. Seven univer- ' organization of the Nationalist 
sities *grad him honorary degrees last • '"arty, which had degenerated into 
June as a foremost humanist and scholar 	en ;-;-organization---of 
and he had received several others previ- • 
ously, with still another at the bicenten-
nial celebration of the, University , of 
Pennsylvania last month. At his twenty-
five-year Reunion in 1939, his Classmates • 
presented to him an illuminated scroll in 
recognition of" eminent achievement"— 
the first evet; to be given' at the Univer-
sity. His son, Tsu-wang Hul, is now a 
unior in Mechanical Engineering. 

t 	' 
:Dr. En,.: 	, • famous Cornell 

áluninus Who 1:18 leading: ,thi 
feettibrienalisanee 'of Chinks- Will 
SPeak .  to-  the. RotarY Club. Wedites- .  

- 4a7rZOO: , "The Meaning of the civil 
ar in China" Be is • professor 

. .14,Ph.flOi.OphY;and ;head Of the Do- 

i.' Literature at 
.440;.i'ictoi%ermii6nt: University at 

1 
 

I t hisWi1lbe 

• • ' 
Dri Hu's last ad- 

■ dretii. in Ithaca On his present visit, 
thenit • he will return :later in the 

• Spring. 

He blamed foreign newspapers 
for coining ,the. terms "reds" .and 
"anti-reds" in conneetion. with the 
Chinese turmoil. "They • do not 
.mean, anything to the Chinese, but 
they cause misunderstanding of the 
real issues among. foreign nations. 

Since 1924, it has been -regener-
ated and new recruits gathered 
largely from the ranks of stu-
dents. 

"Our few Russian advisors have 
been able to contribute efficient 
political organization." 
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Cathe11 Graduate, _ 	_ 
Honored by  

of laWs was ,"eoziferreil this morn-
ing by Brown University on Dr: 
Hu Shih, Chinese ambassador to 
the United States: -  and a graduate 
of Cornell with thel class of 1914. 

The honorary degree , of docter , . 

• 
••• 

' 	* 
on of Ciines 

_ 
- 	- 

at orne 
Ssu- 	.1:1u, second _inin:•'of ...Hu 

•• - , ..... 	-- •-•;'•12•Shih,. Chinese _ambassador to the 
•• United States, is enrolled-1h the 
. Cornell Summer Sehool:Hairing ar- 
' 'rived. in thiS -counutry it few *eks 

aga-frere 'China, lie. plans. to enter 
Hayerford• C011egein :  the kill. He 
Is a brother of Tsti-Wang'Hu,'Who 
will. be.á senior- in; the Cornell 

engineering.. - ,Course next 
ytear. 'Tan-wang• Hu is working in 
New York • City this Summer. • 
• *The lather is-a:graduate 'of Cor-
nell' n 1914, when 'he wafi president 
of„the • OostnOpolitan Club; Where 
his second son Is noW.staYing. • , _ 

• • 	 ' 

•• 
• • 	 ' 

• 

■ 

Envo 
• 

HU '14 RECEIVES DEGREES 
■•••-• 

' Dr. Hii:Shih '14, Chinese Ambassador 
to the United States, wis awarded hon-
ona`ry degrees by seven universities this 
year. Union'College, where he was hon-: 
optary chancellor during the year , just 
closed and where he de1ivet4the  Corn-
mencement address, conferfed upon him 
the degree, Doctor of Civil Law. He 
received the Doctor of Laws at Yale 
University Brown University Univer-
sity of California, Clark:Xhiversity, 
Duke ttiiverOty, and Wesleyan. :Uni-
versity. 

Dr. Hu has also received the LLD at 
University of Chicago and Cau-mbia 
University in 1939, Doctor of Literature 
at Harvard and the LHD at University 
of Southern_California in 1936, _anti Ole, 
LLD aTUnhtersity of Hongkong in 1935; 
_ Of the ten honorary degrees conferred 
by Yale this year, Dr. Hu and Dean Gil-
more D. Clarke '13, Architecture, re-
ceived two. Dean Clarke was made 

_Doctor 'of friumane_Letters. 
7 
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Ohina s  goverment  

at 0 

Drib Alfred  Sao*  z former Chinese Arribassador to 

nited States *  graduated from Oortell $04 :k9Cas end later etudied 

The present Chinese bubassOor* Dr. Iu $ah* receive 

his EA from Cornell 	19 

Dr*  Hu enteed the College of ricu)ture asa Freshman* later 

transferring to tho College of Arts mit Sittiencest specializing in 

olitical science* English literature 	-thiloso 	He_ was_electiii 
- 1 
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o orsell graduates are now occupying ortant posts in New ' 

• ;COX' 41.$1 0130V . or obert Br owtaris 	34440 

On Atf 	duation he was giikin a scholarship in the Sage Sohool 

of PhilopoPly in 0Ornelliv 

Since 3.878,  	6,000 Chinese have received 9ns or more 

aorademie decrees from Merieart oollegee end universities. • lgore than 

a 000 of tho.. young oft:1414e 411 •Chun1ing today are ,riaott eradutit@ii 

.o4 Amerlep univereltieil• 



• - 	. 
AnOassador and Congressmen loin 	Singin _ 

"-'Fat Above Cayuga's Waters" 
tes 	KnoVis Paterson 
4 
us. Hu 	Ambassador.:extraordinary and Plenipotentiary fro 

China, will visit 'Paterson, next month or April to thank the Patersc 
'l's Men's Club for making him an honorary life member. 
- 'Representative Gordon' Can-
field called on Dr. Hu.st the Chi-
nese- embassy to present a red 
leather-b o_u n d - certificate of 
membership and told the ambas-
sador: . • _ 

"This is in r co Rion 	Ur 
ton ribution to b r 	a- 
lid 	“.4 qt.. of• 

nritir1nt—efforts-40—_gstablish a 
better— id-order 
pies 	 f-ace, 	or 
polar-dal affiliation. I do not have 
to tell 1---yr(Th7g-  the .Ainerican 
people stand shotilder to shoulder 
with the Chinese in their fight 
for liberty' and humanity. I am 
not 'sure, however, that you real-
ize how much you, as China's 
representative, have won your 
way into the hearts of ' Ameri- . cans. 	 - 

"In' Paterson, Young.. men asso-
ciated with the Y's_men's ,club 
following your -  progress and be-
lieving that you are really a part 
of' America, have translated into pected to have some free time 
this' definite from their strong the next two months and wou. 
'feelings of kinship.". visit Paterson to personally thar. 

Canfield was surprised to the club members for-their hon 

learn from! Dr. Hu that the at ,  
bassidor was familiar with  t1-.  
war prodtietion work going on i 
Paterson and' Passaic, knew r 
Canfield's predecessor, the la 

ReP.-7.0eorge N. Seger"' and ha 
read speeches made -  by Canfiel 
_in__the House. , 	• 
. The rePresentative recalle 
that ,he once resided ,in , Bin. 
hamton, N..Y., not far from Co 
nell Univer§ity- where pr. 13 
studied and where Dr. Hu's sc.__ 
is now a student. 

"I'll het I'. cbuld sing, "fn 
above Cayuga's waters' for'ye 
just_as good as any graduate f, 
Cornell," Canfield said. • . 
, 'I'll bet you ,  could—but let 

sing it together, right now" D 
Hu came back. ._ • 

Together, in the embassy, the 
sang all_ verses of the Come 
song. Then Dr. Hu said he e: 

/ — 

• 

or4or) .  

NORTHERN' JERSEY'S GREATER PAPER: 
- 

Chinese Envoy. Takes Pride 
Populariztng _Language- 

u Shih Tells Canfield He 
ill Thank Y Club in Persoi 

• Washington — (Wide World) — 
The man in the United States who 
represents the world's largest re-
public counts as his greatest ad--; 
,complishment the gift,of a "living 
language" to the -literature of his 
people. 
- A poet and scholar, he is Dr._ 

Hu Shill,. affable and cheery am-. 
buSailiir from China who came' to 
the Unite 1 States froinLondon just 
before th3 Munich pact; _ . 

Dr. Hu- was graduated fromCor-
nen-  hi ', _ 

He turns aff didctissioni of_ poli-
tics and of international. affairs. 
But he talks willingly of his favor-
ite 'subject — "Kuo-Yo." Freely 
Aranslated that —means "national 
tongue of China." 	 co' 

"It is a respected riarne for the 
old 'vulgar' tongue," -says Dr,. Hu, 
"which now is accepted in litera-
ture  and-  education." ' 

Only di'domparatively few years 
ago_thevulgaror, spoken lan-
guage was shunned by scholars. 
Few would Write in the language 
of the people, putting their poems 
and navels instead into the formal 

, characters of their, ancestors. 
Campaign Began 

Then Dr. Hu began his campaign 
for use of the living tongue, pub-, 
lishing a book of his own poems 
in the vulgar language. Next he 
started republication of novels pro-
duced during the previous -500 years- 

- by authors .who wrote anonymous-
ly because they transcribed their 
plots in the common - idiom. For 
each novel Dr. Hu wrote a preface. 

—He-estimates=he-has-written-three 
million words in Chinese, "a sub- 

-------stantial—partme-^it. in my hobby 
fleld"—popularizing the living lan-
guage. 

"No living literature can be prd- 
- --- duced in a dead language," was 

his motto through the years that 
• led to general acceptance of Kuo-

Yo. 
He has two other major. hobbies 

—advising people to cultivate hob-
bies, and collecting bqoks. 

"Politics has been a hobby, too," 
he said. "I began writing about 
politics before -  the war. It seems 
that politics now becomes my pre-, 
fession for a time." 
Envoy.Lives Alone 

Dr. -  Yiu lives alone in the huge 
mansion leased by the Chinese gov-
ernment for its Washington em-
bassy. High above the street, it 
looks down over acres of rolling 
lawns-and giant trees, two of which 
gave the estate - its name—"Twin 
Oaks:" 

Originally built by Alexander 
Graham Bell, inventor of the tele-
phone, the big wooden mansion 

I has few Chinese touches aside 
from some -beautiful pieces of Sur: 

L , -niture and a row of carved  

hanging from the ,ceiling of the 
broad -porch. 
- It's a lonely life for `Or. Hu-
"three-fourths of my family are in 
this country, but the most impor-
tant part is in China.". He eXplained 
that his two sons are students At 
American universities — Tsu-Wang 
a senior in mechanical engineering 
at Cornell and Ssu-TU a freshman 
at Haverford. 
—But Madarrie,Hirdoesn't want to 

- come to the United States. She 
can't speak English, and says Dr. 
Hu, she believes she would find it 
' difficult to learn a new language. 
She saik_he declared, that "you 
can't teach an.Old dog new tricks." 
lie Advises Hobbies - 

His hobby Lof , advising_hobbies . _ 
was illustrated in a commencement 
address he delivered at Purdue 
University. He urged' the students 
to take from college with them 
"two intellectual puzzles which you 
resolve to solve." 
- "This little device of aliiays hav-
ing, a few intriguing problems tq:  
challenge-  you serves.. many a pur-
pose," he continued. "It keeps 
alive your intellectual •interest 
throughout life. It opens up new 
avocational interests, new hobbies. 
It—lifts your daily life above the 
level of routine and drudgery. 

"It often gives you a delightful 
taste of intellectual rapture when 
you, in the stillness- of the night, 
suddenly sueceed in solving one of 
your difficult pet problems and 
feel like waking up your household 
and shouting at,, them 'Eureka!' 
Eureka!" _ 

Of the war which occupies much 
of the attention df Dr. Hu and his , 
embassy staff during working 
hours, he says little. He doesn't 
like to discuss it except on bust, 
,ness, but —"It's a -terrible thing 

'14 Ali-=Dr. Hu Sinn, Chinese Am-
bassador, was recently presented a 
certificate of membership in the Paterson 
(N.J.) Y Mcn's Club in recognition of his 

contribution to better international 
understanding and untiring efforts to 
establish a better world order for all 
peoples regardless of race, creed, or po-
litical affiliation. -  The presentation was - 
made at the Chinese Embassy by Con-
gressman Gordon Canfield. 

- 	
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At China's Embassy 
• 

_ 
„ As..,Chhites Ambassador to the 'United States Dr. Hu Shih 
speaks ,forTa population more numerous than all the peoples 
of Europe. It is his fob to iinplement, the fighting alliance 
hetween_ithe largeat nation of the Eastern hemisphere and the 
largast nation of the Western Hemisphere. He carries on this - 
work in a small, shabby building in , downtown Washington 
and an equally unpretentious frame house in the !suburbs. 	 

Dr: Hu-learned about the United' States an in uridergra.duite 
at Columbia nearly thirty, years ago. Back - in China his 
leadership in the 'fievolution" which aimed at replacing the 

1 - 	literary language with the colloquial -aided in China's re- , 
_ _awakening. Wherf hitt —work - had borne,  fruit, Dr. Hu was . 

drafted to become his country's key diplomat in Its hour of 
crisis. He has held the Washington post sine 1939. 

.. 	 • • 	 ' 

v.• 

t, 

f 

CHINA'S RANKING SCHOLAR turned diplomat Dr. Hu Shih, who has been ',China's 
A:nbassador ig Washington. since 1939, in telephone conversation at his desk in the embasel.. 

• 

CHIANG KAL;SHEK'CPORTRAIT 41angs on thwall of 
the sitting room ..rhere DrAju entert )51 1-•;41 ”Petel a+ +0.3 

.. 	 • 

• 

... 
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LUNCHEON AT THE EMBASSY, Victorian oak wood- 
work as a background for Chinese dishes and chopsticks. 

CHINA'S RANKING SCHOLAR-  turned diplomat. - Di.1 Hu Shih, who bas beenChina's • 

Ambassador'  in Wasbington,since 1939; in telephone conversation at his desk in;threptbasn' .  
.....10"" 	 , 

	

; Le-A' 	 - 

' • OFFICIAL HOSTESS at the Chinese Embassy is youthful Mrs. K. W. YU, wife of the 
second secretary of the embasey. The Ambassador 's -wife did not accompany him here. 

THE CHINESE STAFF includes, left to right: Miss L. -L. 
Ing, Dr. Hui secretary; Ya Li Tong and Augusta Chang. 



Citation by President Wilkins: 

,Raymonct Herbert. Stetson„sientist 
par excellerice;Lanalyet -  of the motion _ 
that is life, Leonardo turned at last 
psychologist, the cregree of Doctor of 
Science. , 

S i 	Paul H. Fall, 
resentattoiv y -Professor Holmes: 

_ Mr. President, the alumnus whom 
you have called back to honor onthis 

. occasion is accustomed to return en-
gagements. 

Hiram College, after allowing him 
two years absence to complete the , 
requirements for the doctor s degree 

- at Cornell-University; gladly- insisted 
on his returning to continue ,his ex- 

Left to right: Honorary Marshall- Archer H. Shaw, '97, fir. David Mannes,,D 
l_gis-S.b,41, President-Wilkins, Dr. Raymond H. Stetson, '93, Dr. Paul H. Fall, -'1"P 
and, Dr. George H. Sabine. 	_ 

CORNELL ALUMNI - NEWS 

TWo Oberlin alumni were among 
the five recipients of honorary degrees 
at the io9th Anniv,ersary Cornmence 

j n-ierit exercises. Dr." Raymond H. 
Stetson, '93, M.A. '96, emeritus head' 
of the 'psychology Department, was 

• granted the Doctor of Science degree,' 
Dr. Paul H. Fall,. '14, M.A. '18, presi-
dent of Hiram .  Cbllege, received the 
Doctor of Laws degree. The other de-
gree awards were His Execellency HU 
Shih; Chinese - Ambas6dor to the 

- 	United --States,-Doctor-of-Laws ;_David 
Mannes, vicilinisfatid-C6Arector of the . 	.. 	_ 

David Mannes Music School of Nevi. 
• York City, Doctor of Music; and, Dr.. 
	 George H. Sabine, dean of the Graduate 

School, Cornell University, Doctor of • 
Letters: _  

The-pfesentation:offeandidateS, and 
citations; follow: 

cellent Work irifbriilding-up their de- 
partment Of chernistry. Williams, Col- 
lege_was so well pleased with his year 
,there as Visiting Professor that, a few 

, years later, they Invited him tolbecbme 
a permanent member of their faculty. 

Not 'to be outdone in Such expres- 
---, Slops of confidence, Hiram College, 
, three _years - later, , elected hilt; as their 

President at the unanimous and en-, 
thUsiastic reiest of their faculfY. 
Thereupon;'as an evidericof good will, 
Williams College conferred upon him 
the ',LL.D. degree. 12 

retirement from active teaching, by a 
Festschrift, reporting research -Work by 
some of his students. It was this i ter- i 	- 
est in creative investigati60;•Permeating 
the policy of the :institution, which-led 

- to the recognition of Oberlin as tne- of 
• • a half dozen liberal arts c011eges-in the 

country worthy of being granted a 
chapter 61 Sigma Xi. His colleagues- 

• considered it appropriate that he should 
serve as the first 'president Of -  the 
Chapter. 	 • 	 ° 

His honors are richly- deserved, for 
in him you find !marked ability as 
-chemist, teacher and ' executive;, 
tegrity and sincerity' ,, contagious en-
thusiasm and the quayties of .inspiring 
leadership. To call him a typical 

honoring his 'Alma Mater. 
Mr..President I take deep _Personal 

pleasure in presenting. for• the de '  
of-DOctor of Laws one of Oberlin 
distinguished sons, President of 'Hiram 
College, Dr. Paul Henry Fall the 

• Class of j914-and -Master_of Arts of 

_ 
Citation by President Wilkins: 

Paul Henry Fall, chemist--; adminis-
trant, faithful in each enlarging trust, 
seeking-tow the high alchemy of edu-

' ationallransmutation; the degree of ' 
Doctor of-Laws...- 

. His Excellency Hu Shill 
Presentation bY Dr. Bohn: 

-His' own-investigations-in- the field 
of phonetics, supported by basic studies 
in the analysis of skilled movements; 
have been described as "probably the 

-mostiundamental research , in this field 
being carried on in - thiS,'- -country.” 
International recognition of the sig-- 
nificance of this work is evidenced ,  by 
the choice of his monograph, 'Motor 
Phonetics, as a yearbook of the Ass& 
ciation Neerlandaise des" Sciences 
Phonetiques, and by his:election as-the 
American member of the council of 
The International Congress of Phonetic 
Sciences. 

Raymond H. Stetson 
"'1Presentation by Professor Hartson:, 

Mr. President:. It is my privilege to 
Present to you an alumnus, who, as a 
member of the faculty, has built his 
spirit into the structure of Oberlin 
College. • Mr. President: There stands before 

- you a Son of the'ast'whO, representing 
the world's largest republic, is;' literally 
and officially, designated as.'The great 
Emissary of__ the Flowery People's 
Country of the Middle,"—but who 
in his own personal- right represents 
the flower of a race and a culture which  

• counts its thousands Of years more 
easily than we do oUr. hundreds. In his 
own person he is the incarnation of 
those qualities and achievements of the 
Chinese people which have astonished 
the ,Whole -world and because of which '" 

The ' qualities" which • have made 
poisible these scientific achievements—/ 
thoroughness of preparation, intensity 
of purpose, passion for -'facts,' utter 
disinterestedness, devotion to truth, 
abhorrence of all • that falls short ,  of 
absolute_honesty and integrity---,have 
likewise characterized his personal in-
fluence. The force of these qualities, 
throughout his years of service, have 
done much to determine the standards 
of scholarship of present-day Oberlin.' 

'Mr. President, I am happy_ to pre-
sent Raymond Herbert Stetson for the 
degree of "Doctorof Science, •, 

Prepared for his specialization in 
psychology by a rich experience as 
student and teacher. in the natural 
stiences, modern languages, the arts 
and philosophy, his classroom was 
vitalized by a Weakh of  illustration  
which served to provoke the thought 
and broaden the imagination of his 
students. 

• 
_ _ 

He, built a department of psych6logy 
-unique for its interest in scientific in 
quiry; a fact attested, at the tirrie of his 



wreathe& with learning-, the degree Of 
Doc r of Laws. - 	. 

George H. Sabine 
Presentation by Dean Wittke: 

A- native son of Ohio, George 
Holland Sabine was educated to the 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy at 
Cornell UniverSity. Heis a member of 
both Phi leta Kappa and Sigma Xi. His 
notable career as a teacher of philosophy 
began' at Leland' Stanford. By slow 
stages, after seven years at Stanford, 
nine at Missouri, and eight at Ohio 
State University, he made his academic 
way, back. to his Alma Mater, where he 
is now professor of philosophy, faculty 
representative on the Board of Trustees, 
and Dean of the Graduate School. 

Wherever he has been, his remarka; 
ble common sense and his keen ability 
to make objective analyses of men and 
situations insured his_b_eing drafted for 
'administrative tasks, and he las' left the 

teachers, but its ;  'doors have always 
been open to "amateurs of all ages and 
capacities." This breadth of sympathy - - 
and love of the people, this desire to 
bring music, to all, runs like a leitmotiv 
through Mr. Mannes' life. Still another 
illustration is found in his work as a 

„ conductor. His vision of concerts with 
licy'eCOntiotriit or social- barriers.has-beeri 
-realized in a, series of concerts _given - 
every seagon since 1918' at the'lvIetro-

'• politari, Museum of Art; more than 'a 
million haye been spiritually refreshed 
as David Mange§ har-recreated the 
music '';Of the , great cbmposerS. His 
highly`-r  atitobiography • is 
titled ,Mihsic. is:My Faith. -- 

Throlgai his faith, as a violinist', 
oririductor and educator, paid Mannes., ,  
has lead the World clOser'to• -that whiCh .  
is., "good, just, and beautiful." I have 

- the, honor, Mr. President, to present 
to-,You for the degree of Doctor of .1., 
Music, 'David Marines. 

- 	• 	- 	 
Citation by_President 

David `MaritieS; mankind his Violin 
and faith his bow, gladdener of the still, 
Sad music of humanity, the degree of 
Dootor Of Music. 

- 

CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS' 

wisdom Which is indeed the guide of 
life, teacher and champion of the-
osophy of fteedom, the degteE of 

octor of Letters. 

David Mannes 
Presentation by Professor Hall: 

The career of David Mannes has - 
been centered in the city of his birth, 
Nevi York. Indeed, he has become one - - 

of the strongest and most wholesOnie 
musical forces-in-that-great city. ' 

For some twenty years he was a 
violinist in the New York Symphony 
Orchestra, during fourteen of those 
years its concert-master. The 'more 
intimate world of chatriber music has 
been deeply. enriched by his sensitive 
interpretations. Gi With great-
imaginatiori and a passion to share with - 
others his love of music; David Mannes 
welcomed the opportunity to teach 
violin to the music-hungry children of 

. the New. York :Music School Settle-
ment. Even before he terminated his - 
fifteen years of, association with-that 
great school, with the true spirit of the 
missionary, he had founded in Harlem 
the Music Settlement for Colored 
People. He has aided in the establish-, 
ment Of music settlements for all races 
throughout this country. For a number 
of years Mr. Marines has served as a 
Trustee of Fisk University. 

In the' directiori_oL_The Mannes 
Music School, founded in 1916, there. 
has been. illustrated the rare 'combina-

'tion of keen powers of administration 
• joined to sensitive artistic insight. Not 

Only has this school sent forth Pro-
fessional performers, composers and 

, 
China, a non-military nation abhorring 
the arts and_roachinations, of aggressive_ 

_war; has:nevertheless ,been able to hold 
the line of Freedom and Human Rights 
through years of conflict. 

In the, development of-that culture • 
he has played a major role, and it is not 

. evaluating his achieveinents-too highly 
t. to link with thename_ of Sun, Yat-sen', 

the Founder of the Republic, tbat of" 
the Scholar and Philosopher; hailed as 

• the "Father of the Chinese Renais-
- sance" for his revitalizing of . the 

Chinese language arid- the :dignifying 
as-literature the pypular speech-of his • 

vtime--and place." Y-t‘• 
. At -the age of three he knew eight 
hundred characters of the Chinese 

-written:language atid-was humorously 
called "The Master" by his playm'ates. 
Before he was thirty: he wasacknowl- 

• edged theLl foremost _philosopher of 
modern China While avoiding the en% 
	tanglements of official life for twenty 

years arid-still-, --eYeti--  today, 	insisting, 
"I have degenerated into an Amb'as' 
sador"—nevertheless, at perhaps •the 

- greatest-crisis; in our -,American history, 
last December, his ambassadorial.quali-
ties ",held China arid the United States 
together and Was the- greatest triumph: 
bf his career:" , 

Mr. President, I have the honor of 
presenting to you , an exponent and a 
cteator of great culture and a great 
literature, an interpreter and a maker of 
history, a loyaLpatriot_ and a citizen of 
the world, Ainerica.'s Friend arid Ally, 
Dr. Hu—His Excellency, the Am-
bassador of the Republi -e6i China. _ 

-Citation president Wilkins: 
His Excellency Hu Shih, envoy " of 

ancient and of mOdern nobility, welder 
of international bonds that are stronger. 
than death, prophet of a multinational. 
democratic unity that shall be resolute 
for the welfare of all men; and shall:be 

Mark of his educational statesmanship 
on the curriculum and procedures Of all 
the universities he has seryed-. 

T. Am excellent classicist, an authority 
on Certainlphases of mediaeval thought, 

. and one of the outstanding philosophers 
Of our generation, Dr:' Sabine has •puly, 
fished with diStinction in alt.', these 
fields. -But his History -of-  Political 
Theory," an outstanding :single volinne - 
presentation of *political -and, ethical 
concepts from antiquity to the'preserit -
day, perhaps best reveals the stature-of 

• . the scholar and the man, and his close 
intellectual kinship with, the Greeks 
Whose institutions have been a favorite 
Subject_of his scholarghip. Here ageto, 
be found the origins of our modern 

. concepts . of justice', liberty an LW, 
• freedorci of discilesion and coristitu-
tional government To the study, diS;- _ 	 , 
seri-ligation, and defense of these frincla-, 
nierital valyes, on and off the campus,. 
Professor Sabine 's career has been un• 
	flinchingly" devoted:- 	t ' - 

Mr President, I have the honor to 
- present George H611and Sabine for the 

degree of Dbetor of Letters. 

Citation by President Wilkins: 
'George Holland Sabine, lover of that 

_ Father'slaise $110() 
For Scholarships - 

i. some.time:ago;att the suggestion of 
the father of a freshman student, a plan 
was conceived for providing a modest 
Scholarship Fund each year, to be 
known as the Fa' that' Scholarship 

• Fund, to -meet---s-pecial emergencies 
arising' in the present war situation 
and in the normal course of college' 
work for certain students of limited 
financial resources. The proposal met 
with immediate and enthusiastic re-
sponse and a fund of, $iioo was pro;- 
videct, with an intimation on the part 
of some Of those who contributed that 
they:would be glad to continue partici- 

• Pation in this plan_ in years to come. 
H This resultguarantees that enough will 

be paid in to Meet emergency situations 
in a _number of cases this , summer and 

• through next year which might other-
wise result in educational tragedies. 

: Lahauririe-Johnston 
Prize Awards Made, 

First awards of the Lahaurine-
Johnston Prizes Were made late in May 
to 'Edith. Shipherd and Harry Otis, 
both seniors. The prizes, valued at $15 
each, were from the' fiind established 
in memory of the late Madame Marie-
Jeanne Lahaurine-Johnston, - former 
directrice dela Maison Francaise, and 
were made - in recognition of what the 
committee considered the . , most per-
sistent use of the facilities 'of French 
House. Alice James, .42, received a 
medal given by the French Consulate 
in Philadelphia for the best -work in 
French this year. 

I 
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Ohio State Honors Chinese Ambassador — Doctor Hu Shih, Chinese Ambassador to the 

United States, receives an honorary degree of law from' Doctor Howard .  L. Bevis, pre6dent of 

Ohio State University at Columbus j - Acme- 

L7149 /,421  

ChinefetVoy, 
C6rneilian, 
To Leave Post 

Washington=1213)=----Dr,-'1!u Shih, 
who is going back- to Chungking 
after serving as Chinese ambassa- - 
dor to the United States for four 
ears, paid a farewell visit to 

President Roosevelt today. 
The ambassador, it is understood 

in _diplomatic quarters, will be 
succeeded by Wei Tao-min, former .  
Chinese attorney general who now _ 
is in New York. 

Wei Tao-min, 41, was appointed 
ambassador to Vichy last year but 
never assumed the post, which if 
still in the hands of a charge d'a• 
faires. He is a lawy,er and took 
post-graduate work at the Univer 
sity  of Paris. His wife, who alsc' 
studied .there, held a juridical ap 
pointment for a time, in the spe 
cial court in the French coneessior 
at Shanghai. 

0 S.FEAK • F0R-:UNITE0 0HINA 
F RELIEF appysT 17TH AT PLAY- 

 	.v  • 

Dr ku ',Shill, Chinese. Atobassador 
p.:::theT:United :Stites. will „come to 

-Wood-Si:64 on August l7tk itad I Will 
speak' that night at the - Woodstock 
'Playhouse when the big - .entertain-.. 
*anent for the benefit of 'United China, 
Relief , 	 aoditidn, to 
the BAciresis-  by Dr Hu there will 
be the only performer of the fa-• 
AIOU.s Chin* spear.I:dince in this 

.country, 'Chin Win. and, thECChinese 
'Shadow Players directed by Pauline 
:Benton.. Also the „latest Chinese mo=r 
tion picture - "Western Front" wIll be 

(shown : MuSiei Prizes. .sa140 :Of 
nese handicrafts 'will 'a 	to what 
promises to be an •  unusually coloriul 
and important event..,:.., ..;- 
.Dr 	Hu Shih Is Leading" Scholar 

And .Diplomat of China 
• Dr. H SMh gradnated, from__Cor-
no 	ver ity and . took 
ddFw 	ThoIumbia becoming.pro-, 
fessor of -PhilosoPhy.- at Peking.when. ,  
only 26 years of age .  and was ap-__ 

- pointed, Dean. fche 'School- of Liter-
ature In 1930. He was father to the 
great literary revolitiOn :pi China ,  

, :which gave to the People, for the 
first magazines and ' 
newspapers In-..the language , they 
could read instead o the classic .  Chi-
nese Understood by only the few: 
Chosen by Gelieralissimo• „Chiang 
Kai-shek as the- best • one to repre-
sent China In this -country, -  rather 
than sending a seasoned diplomat, 
Dr. Hu has made many friends 
and is very :Popular In IkashIngton 
where he IS ,  regarded .  not Only as 
China's , leading scholar but a malls-

' tic diplomat understanding and em-
.bodying-  the. finest Ideate of both 
Es.st and West. He is known . as an 
unconventional diplomat who' pre- 
fers to be addressed' as—Dr. ,Itu _ 	_ 	 _ rather than_ "Mr. 'Ambassador" at 
the many.. parties In Washington 
where he Is host. `kodest for himself,. 
hip friends and, 4010'1.04 'find 
hini deeply.  prou of his  .cotintry -arid 



ALTHOUGH Dr. Hu's stupendhus number of 
honerary degrees—received in universities all over 

y CarOlyii Bell 

- 

"I HAD MY demotion 
.--and* now I am rein-
stated," says the retir- - 

__Mg_ Chinese •ArnbasSa-
dor, Dr. Hu Shih; in 
between packing to re-. 

,,tnrn:to his native 6Aina 
and his first- love—
teaching. 

CAROLYN BELL 	—7-But flat having quite 
, that Philosophic ap.; : 

proach,_Washingten Is hagrined that the humorous 
envoy, who has written such a colorful page into the 
town's diplornatic history,. thoUldlie departing; AnTI 
when he leaves, Dr. Hu will' take a little bitOf China 

- back With him And ,a great deal of these United 
'States. 

No,..ht7has II-a-missed-  a visit to one-of the 48 
States. -•?3ut ,  under the heading of unfinished busi-
ness, -the Poet-lecturer-diplomat has 17-States yet 
to live in and to'-  lecture M. When . Dr. Hu Shih. 
accepted his post as anibassador torThis country 
some five years ago, he made it quiti-clear to the 

• powers that be" that he would not be a "begging" 
arnbaasador. And he has 'tuck to his guns. Instead 
of demanding Money, 'supplies, ete:, for China he 
has traveled_ 37,000 miles (on one lecture tour, 
alone),  speaking, in-China's , behalf. His approach to 

'diplomacy has been revolutionary—and hightly suc-
cessful. 

memory of this -country, Dr. Hu, with true Oriental 
politeness,_ said "the press."' Unlike many of his 
diplomatic colleagues he is fond of publicity, as 

_ befits an ambassador who has received the best 
-press of any foreign, diplomat to come to this. 

6 country. And that goes for his_ trips to Canada as 

But now Hu Shih- must pack up his belongings 
and go home. And those belongings are causing no 
little trouble. "/ came _to your country with one 
book and am returning with 3000," he Said with a 
chuckle. "My only luxury" added the gentleman who 
Is looking forward, once again, to his days as a 
professor of Chinese philosophy. 

HE HAS HIGH hopes of returning, now that he 
haileen "restored," to professorial rank, to the 
National University of Peking which is now in exile 
in South Western China. In a world aflame with 
battle, Hu Shih feels that his pet subject, philosophy, • , 	. 
is more important than ever. before. However,' he 
shall probably remain _ in this country a while: 
getting i'mtich needed.-rest before starting 'off on the 
difficult trek back to the Land of the Dragon. 

Although he goes, the man who •has probably 
told more Americans about China than any other, 

/ will leave his two sons behind. Hu Tsu Wang, just 
44,0 any other American boy, has put his shoulder 

DR. HU  SHIH 

to the wheel to make the American effort a success. 
• 

in South_Bend, Ind. Meanwhile, Hu Ssu 'I`u is a 
student at liaverford College and will remain here 
to continue his studies.  

• the country—are, by now, legendary, he says his 
dissertation on "The Development of Logical Method• 
in Ancient China" is the only doctor's degree he 

 ever worked for. But that is far from truth—no 
diplomat has rendered his country greate.r service 
than has this scholarly little man with a ready 
smile. 

During his stay here the ambassador has in-
dulged in a number of Tabbies, so-called . . . he - 
still takes great delight in writing- --poetry and re- 

_ calls the ancient days when a requirement  for a 
• 'diplomatic post was a good sonnet . . • he fell 

victim, shortly after his arrival, to that good old 
American custom of collecting match covers • . -he 

• likes to feed the gold fish in the pool at Twin Oakes 

. . . and take long hikes over the countryside. 
Now maybe he will send me a cup of tea; 	— 

- ASKED FOR a. comment on Es most pleasant 	University he is working in the Studebaker lant 

• • • • 
- 	 A graduate in mechanical engineering from Cornell 

Ambassador Hu has not heard froin 'his -  wife 
since February and consequently, does not know ,  
'what Part- of China she is in He has not seen her 
since leaving his homeland in 1937. 

• 
, 
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Left to right: 

DRS. Hu SHIH 

WILSON 

MARTS 

WAR5 

RIG. GS.  

KEICH 

Institute Honors 
Cornell .  Graduate.  

X---5/4-8 
Among the 24 fore gn citizens 

recently elected honorary associ-
ates by the National Institute Of 
Arts and Letters is Dr. Hu Shill, 

-Chinese ambassador to the United 
States from 1938 to 1911 -and a 
graduate of• the College of Arts 
and Sciences at Cornell. Dr. Hu, 
now in Chungking, received his 
A.B. degree in 1914. • 

Other honorary associates named 
are H. G. Wells, G. B. Shaw, Diego .  
Rivera, Jose Clemente Crozco, 
Serge Prokofieff, and Dmitri -Shos-
takovitch. - 

The.  election-  of Dr. Hu as honor-
ary associate of the Institute, which 
was founded in 1898 by Andrew D. 
White, first president of Cornell; 
Mark Twain, William Dean How-
ells, Augustus St. Gaudens, and 
others, adds the name of the em-
inent Chinese philosopher and 
statesman to a list of Cornell.mem-
bers which includes Kenneth Rob-
erts and Hendrik Van Loon, 
alumni; Carl Becker, emeritus pro-
fessor of history, and Gilmore D. 
Clarkei  dean of 3e College a 
Architecture.' . ' 

• 

• 

AND 

	RECIPIENTS 	 	  

OF 

HONORARY 

DEGREES 

ENFORCING OF PEACE 
URGED BY DR. HU  SHIN 

Honored at Backnell, He Asks 
Ir')Leagae Against Aggression 

'LEWISBURG, Pa., May 28 (N) 
—Some kind of "league to enforce 

- peace" in....the postwar world-was 
urged today by Dr. Hu Shih, fo4r-
mer Chinese Ambassador to the 
United States., • , 

Receiving an honorary degree of 
Doctor of Letters -at -the- Buclmell 
University commencement, he told 
	graduates-that such -a league-Must 

be an international organization `'°' 
based upon the principle of a 
threat of overwhelming power to 
prevent aggressive wars. 

"It must be able to command a 
sufficient amount of internation-
ally organized and internationally 
supported force for the effective 
enforcement of its min law' and 
judgment," he said. 

"In short, we want a-new work 
order which will devote its, first 
efforts to the organization of the 
economic and military power of 
the post-war world for the effec-
tive maintenance of international 
peace and 'order. All other orna-
mental things can wait." 

Strong opposition to such pro- 
posals as an international police 

- force or a league to enforce peace 
was seeii by-Dr. Hu Shih. He said o 
it was imperative "for all of us to 
help break down such prejudiced 
thinking." 
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MU SE COMMOEBET 
SPEfigli 

9  OR its 93rd annual Corrimencement address -
Bucknell Universit y  again entertained a speakei 

international renown, Dr. Hu Shih, Chinese Am-
bassador to the Unit ed States from 1938 to 1942:- 
Dr: Hu; one Of China's most distin guished diplomats 
and scholars, came to this country  as a )3axer Indem-
nity—irtudent. He won degrees from Cornell and Co-
lumbia Universities—anTiltaklchonorary_degrOs from 
same—fifteen_of—.America'_s_leadin g—institution—of--- 
learning. 

In a stimulating  address, Dr. Hu told his Corn-
inencement audience that the United Nations have a 
better chance to Win the peace this tirrie —than they  
did in the  last war. He declared the new _world order 
"must be an international or ganization based upon 
the  principle  Of a threat of overwhelmin g  power to 
prevent aggressive ,wars. It must be able to com- 

mand a sufficient amount of internation ally  sup-
ported force far ,the effective enfor cement of its own 
law and judgment." --, - 

-Fallowing, his addressDr. Hu was awarded the 
honorary  degree of Doctor of Letters. 



1 
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'14 AB-7-Dr.. Hu. Shih',. former Chi ' , - . 
iese Ambassador to the United katek ...,_ 
s• a member of . a conuniSt4on of in 7  7 i 
4Iiir3' which will . make', a two-year 
atudk, of the• - gtatus'of:the .  freed6m Of .:, 

the press in the United States, with 
grant from Time, Inc., publishers of 
Time, -Life, and Fortune. Chairman 
of the commission is President Robert 
M. Hutchins of the University of Chi-
cago. The inquiry, conducted from 
headquarters. in New York City, is 
announced as embracing radio pro-
grams and advertising as well as regu- ' 
lar news Outlets: 44ixsio,  

14 AB—DR. Hu 	Chinese Am-. 
bassador to the United States from.,4938 
to 1942,. addressed the ninety-third Com-
mencement of Buckriell University. Dr. 
Hu told his_aildiende that the United ' 

, Nations ha,ve a better chance to win the
peace this time than they did in the last 
war. He .declared the new world order 
-must be an international organization 
based upon the principle of a threat of 

• overwhelming power to prevent aggres-
sive wars. It must be able to command 

• a --sufficient amount of internationally 
Supported force for the effective enforce- 

, 

ment of its own law and judgment. -  
Dr. Hu was awarded the-horforarydegree 
Of Doctor of Letters. 

	

' '14 AB—Dr. 	Shih, speakink at , 
'-the forum on 'Building a Better ' 
World " Christ 'Church, Methodist, 
New York City, 'September 21, con-
tended that a permanent peace after 
this war is attainable and outlined 
supporting reasons. There are, -he 
saidi -"no aggressor states-among the 

Allied and associated nations,"_ no 
secret treaties or division of spoils 
exist, and from the lesson of two wars 
the world has learned the need of an 

• effective peace organization. He stated 
that people Faust be educated to real,' 
ize there is nothing-inherently evil in 
force but that vigilant force- is ---neces- 

. sary.  to assure international peace; he 
urged - that „churchmen-  help spread-__ 
this idea. ; 

	

, _ 	, 	_ 

1 

Chiang Kai-shek made a mistake when he re-, 
called Dr. Hu Shih, his Ambassador to the United 
States. It istrue that for some time "now China has 
been doubly represented, its Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, T. V. Soong,-  beink permanently stationed 
In Washington. No matter how Competent Mr. 
Soong may be as a leaseolend negotiator, he does 
not possess the gracious urbanity, the breadth of 
culture, the Unerring wisdom of Hu Shih. 

moving mountains in China, youth in Ameria, for 
instance, was in the Jazz Age—enjoying the spiritual 
comforts of prohibition and the inspiration of-the 
bootlegger. Hu Shih was a mainspring of this Stu-
dents Movement. • , 

• 

Hu Shih and Chiang Kai-thek ,have not always 
been on good terms. In fact, Hu disliked politiclans 
and particularly those who-combined politics and 
militarism. Chiang was on the rise and China is an 
Oriental country where the-=will  of  the powerful is 
not too often curbable by the law. lie -believed that 
Chiang was -usurping -power and was _using means 
to an end which were justified, neither , by the law 
nor by the of his people. Chiang issued a 
warrant for Hu's arrest which was never executed 
and the young Kuomintang leaders in Chiang's en 
tourage_ridiculed--the-philosopher by suggesting 
that he' talked big but hid behind the bayonets of 
,tha,British troops  in the Internationat-Settlement 
He thereupon issued an advertisement announcing 
exactly when he would be at a place called Woosung, 
Which was indisputably Chinese territory and where 
there were nn British bayonets. He asked them to 
meet him there and to arrest him. Nobody dared. 

Few men have given so much of themselves to 
their country and at such a terrific cost. Always 
frail, suffering from ailinents which retire strapping 
men, he undertookhis ambassadorship to this coun-
try because he felt that he could best serve his 
people here. And there is no question that no Chi-
nese is temperamentally more fitted for the task. 
His English is perfect. A graduate of Cornell and 
Columbia, he has caught the best in our culture 
without losing anything of his own. _Planning to 
become an agriculturist; he became a philosopher, 
but he  all 
the world acclaimed his , worth. Even in. Japan 

'scholars acknowledged his intellectual stature. 
He once started to write a history of Chinese 

philosophy but only the first volume was ever pub-
lished and that was acknowledged a masterpiece 
and became in Asia a best seller. Perhaps, now 
that he retires from politics, he will return to the 
humanities, where the blemish of intrigue will not 
touch him. Hu Shih's recall is. America's 

'The Young Sage.' 
I first met Hu in 1916 or thereabouts when we 

were both students at Columbia University. His 
mind was then already occupied_ with his greatest 
achievement, for Hu Shih is one of the few men 
.n the whole of human history who, having started 
a vast revolutionary movement, lived to see its full 
-;.lory. --What Wycliffe was to English, what Dante 
Was to Italian Hu-is to Chinese. He took the vulgar-
spoken_ dialect _of_his_peopla and --turned_it- into 'AI 
literary tongue, time bringing the culture of MS 
race close to the masses of his people. When I 

1̂ * came to_China, in 1918 Hu was already aclm6wledged 
as among the greatest thinkers and -scholars of 
that land of sages, and it was not _many years 
before he-was often referred to as the Young Sage' 
.in contrast to the older line, known to foreigners. as 
Confucius. 

The events of any day are but the terminal points 
of great movements that went before. If today the 
world is astonished at the heroism and patriotism 
of the Chinese, then we must look backward to the 
political revolution of Sun Yat-sen and the literary 
revolution of Hu Shih. And a tremendously impor-
tant phase of both was the Students Movement in 
1919, which prevented China from signing the Ver-
sailles Treaty And.  aroused-A now-imperishable-  na,--  
tional consciousness. 

, The Students Movement found its inspiration and 
Impetus in Peking National University (more re- 

, cently, Peking University) where Hu was professor 
of philosophy and at one time dean. From that uni- 

vsity this movement spread to every part of 
ina. It was youth asserting itself when most 
the youth of the world was hi the post-war 
ritual slump. When-these young people were 

, 	The Boldness 0f Hu. 

1 	 



'14 AB—Pr." Hu Shih is given 
credit by the John Day Co. for their 
recent publication of the juvenile r 
book, The Adventures of Monkey, 
taken from an ancient Chinese legend. 
In 1943, when -John Day published 
an. English translation of the complete 
legend under the title of Monkey as 'a 
book for adults, they asked .Dr:-,Hu _ 
to write inintroduction to the Ameili- 
Cali edition, a§ he had for an earlier 
edition,_published in Shanghai .It was 
Dr. Hu's suggestion that the first . 

_sevechapters be ,published as a book 
for children, since they had always 
been popular with children in China,. 

s-- 

,Member of the, Chinese delegation 
to the Conference is Dr. Hu Shih '14; 
and Dr. Sao-Ke IAlfred Sze '01 is 
chief adviser' ,;  

/ Conroe on China Offered-A 
Under the sponsorship -of r'thi. 

dRartment of Chinese and Jo= 
anese at doiumbib, univeisity, a 
course on the history of Chinese 
thought from elitliest" times - will 
lie given durMg-the winter session 
by Dr. Hu Shill, 'Chinese Ambas- SE R 
sador to the United, States-4froni Quick, et: 

1938 to 1942'._ twisf, 

Bond.Sales_to School Children ALIA 
War bonds to the value of $715,- 

000,000 were purchased by Amen- mite  Fide  
can—school children during the 
academic year ended June, 1945. 
Since Pearl Harbor bond and 
stamp sales in this category haye 
exceeded $1,800,000,000, the War 
Finance Division, of the Treasury, 
Department reports. - Al 

1041E7  . 

the—arriculum f or 
anc. credit. 	' 
Intermediate and ativant 

courses have Since been .built t, — 
arid the Vassar library has ac 
quired a large collection of Rus- 
sian material. In the third term tBn à.  
of last year a class covered suc- BER 
cessfully an intensive beginning ,vtraItts , 
course in scientific Russian 

By ,Mdse 
Wide 'tea 

/7  
George P.-  

LATIN 
SPANISH,,  
,t Wen 4 

DOW 
74 Tn - 
AU 

"Doc" Hu Smx keeps doing so many things that I won't 

try to efibulate them all Whenever I have talked with him or _ 
heard him speak, he has always left behind a thought worth ' 

cogitation. I v■ibuld like tO pick out one such remark reported 
from a speech he made last September 21st before a forum 

- on Building a Better World." He contended that a permanent 
peace after this war is attainable, his main supporting reason 
being that there are l c no,aggressor states among the allied and 
associated nations." Latest activity: consultant at the San 

ranc4aTeonference. 

To Discuss Education ,  Parl y  
Dr. Georga---A_Stimifurd, 

York State Commissioner of 	.1 	" 
.7- 	A 

cation, and Dr. Hu-shih former 
C.11040~6.0,9 4tect .16  Stag,„%„suril • Ptis h rec 

"It C14."fte, 	Ittenlii S dou 
United Nations Organization at 
Teachers College,' Columbia Uni. 
Versity -  tomorrow at 8 P. M. The 
6pen meeting  is sponsored by the 
Teachers College chapters of four 
national honorary fraternities, 

• 	) 



'T-1u L, 1)1% 	I4Setve§Ohina -I •, ecture-Senes LT U SHI 1-1 '14, distinguished philog- '11 
1.. -1•-•opher and former Chinese Am- 	 ,  

	

,. 	. 

been elected president of-- National ' 	0 	e T B Give' bassador to the United States, has 

Peking University, it 'was announced 

• return to China next March. Mean- 	y r..11)1... • in Chungking, September 5 	ll. He Wi T 

while, he will be a delegate of the 	
.,

• , 

1--- "Dr: HU' Shith, former 1C--?.inese am 
' 'Chinese National Government • to the 
• UniWd Nations conference on educe- bassador to h mUonsitteddi  States 'and 

- itioine 1 Cornell': 	t 	ished • tion which-opens-in -.Loudon -Novem 
ber 1. 	 Bils-rienll deliver six 	res on sleinctu 	1,00%-year/4o-each, Dr. Hu S ' 

	

At his Twenty'fi. 	-' 

_ Dr. Hit:- ,Was presented a 	' 	' 

or 11th centayry 4;21," the 
eibels a the 	fgt. tCrornell graduate of 19u1.4 

rrs, he has led the way Century.,.? “.The 
"China  

- Of Learnin 	aced _20 earlier "c(mst-tirdiesag 
he 

to the accomplishment within a" single nd Research," China Faces a 	 zation , and thought ,, Chinese civil' 
generation.  Of -a revival of learning' iielf Nit  ew 	World ' and Is Defeated, during hi's 50-minute talk. 	' 

• China. His plan for applying modern A.. ge," and Contemporary chrew 	Des tor. Continue ' - First_ Interpreters  of the 

critical principles to the study of his Thought." 	
__ nese . • 'Seri 	' 

Hu will continue his leciures 

_ 	 p•_the bist Chinese orator  in Eng- "hum n'stic•" it w "ratio alist' " Fei Mi, who died in 1701, Ku ye 

was known then, was ,  regarded thought during the •period was conVention Of the Cornell Alumni As-, e  
' sociation in Boston,- Mass., November eh ever to attend Cornell. He won , 

15,1940, on 'The Place of the Alumni Hiram Corson prize for an es- and "naturalistic." There was great reasoning on facts, Dr. Hu' said, 
Organization in the History of Uni- .5* on Browning, was elected to., d thinking and learning were, , 	 , 	hi Beta Kappa in his junior year, , an - 	_ - 

the two major- themes." The period. 
, I might be 'described as "intellect.: 

versities.' id Was president of -the. Cosmo- 
, - ________ColuriThia_-University  announced Dlitin Club. - ' 

	

rualistic," 	 , - September 22 that Dr. Hu 'would' estimonial Presented 	 the speaker declared: 	-  
teach a course there_this winter on the ,In 1942 the 'scholar returned to ' Responsibility Great 
history Of Chinese thought. ;haca as principal speaker before'' , 

	

', 1rThere  iee 	gc000nce_gptoioon of a 
Le Cornell 

p a  
'Alumni Association. adfOirthn: goody-goody Peo-

-.7-7-1  he Class of 1914 on its 25th aunt-
- 'ersary pi•esented him a testifno-

ial..as its most distinguished mem-
pr., which read in part: "Cornell 
niversitY's pride: in' owning Dr. 

Shih as an' alumnus' is height- 
ed by awareness orhis sure place 

} the esteem of scholars far and 

ree'Period 
Of Chinese 

*stor Liste 

_ 
country's heritage of philosophy and Dr. Hu-Shih Is known as the 
poetry; and at the same time cultivat- rather of the Chinese literary 
ing the spoken language of the Chinese renaissance; and has been oto_ 

,pared to Dante arid Chaucer for 
instead of perpetuating an, archaic us' work of -turning the Vulgar 

• .ictioin i  hasomlocked a trea sure and woken dialect of his peoPle into 
• created a new litirature. Cornell Thai- L literary tongue. - -- 	' 

- versity's pride in owning Dr. Hu Shih 'Won- Scholarship Here 
as an alumnus is heightened by aware- Winning a scliblarship for study  

Libroad, Dr. Hu Shih came_ to the 
ness of his sure place in the esteem of- ..ollege of Agriculture at Cornell 
Scholars far and near. It is -an added a 1910, transferring years later to 

• satisfaction to welcome him as the he College of - Arts 	
d 
 sciences 

ple to go after deathroie specula-
tion on the life after death. A spirit 
of freedom and democracy" existed, 
and "social responsibility was very 
great.", It was the concensus that 
"training and calculation should re-
sult in the improvement to the in-
dividual." • 

The -next er awas that of Bud.
dahism through the Indianization of 

ean the country, the Cornellian . said. las acting president and d 	of 
e College of Arts and Sbiences, "By the year 70 AD BUddhism had 
king University, where he ex- conquered one of the most power-
cts to return as president. Until, 4111 princes in China," -he declared. 

. 31 he was president of China In- "It took a long time for the r
ligion of India to permeate the 

e-. 
itute at Woosung, and that year 

Dr—liu_Shihatwith President Edmund chairman_of_the than hat Chinese nation. It came by a - slow 
E; -Day and his son, Tati-Wanu, who.stitute of Pacific Relations. g- ' process to thed 	I poor an ow y peo-
received the BME in May, 1942.' He was Chinese ambassador to pie. It was late: that the upper 

6 United States, 1938-42. When ' class, the intellectual class, became  
6 Japanese heard of his appoint, converted to the new religion. It. 
bnt, they decided to send three Molt -  3 or 4, centuries of Buddhism , 
:panese ambassadors to Wash_ . to become powerful with the corn- ' 
Oon to match his prodigious mon people and the" ruling. classes. 
ergy and talent, according to. Prom the first century A.D. down 

- hn Gunther, -"Imide Asia." ' through. the ages the process of I 
conversion Went on." 	 ' 

/vs 

. _Found, 

N 

ear." 
From 1917 to 1926, Dr. Hu Sliih 

„ . x_evening 	
gave 

Chinese names, the speaker sa: 
Monka - were  only allowed to trav 
by foot, and thousands of the 
were Moving  abaft- China, teac 

A CaPaeity audienci'scam e  Out ear Dr. Hu 

yeai7Olass Re- the Messenger Foundation in Olin 
unia. dinner in Ithaca in June 1939 Hall M,. Feb. 4, 6 8 1 

___ 
	years of Indianizagonaf" ' t 

vt.: he"Bipatdhern Chine:- m gOl '.1)aq4 to 

s s, with their.  ma  

Classmates _`,.`as a token of respect f ern Clio' ,Renaissan
Icee  In in  !Mod_ ..,e will give on Cra in Room 34, 

order- -Olin. Hall, -on. the .  eseerike 

hih,, hell 	.r 

the lectures iv' ' 
, , 1, 13 and 15 

ill be 1, 
''' in th fist of a se I 	

0 the 	s and heavens, 
) United St e ft:des, said.Monda  

Chinese ambassador  

r es' of lectures Subject- of scroll by his ' "Intellectual 

hiS emiiiert;achiel-rencient Master alike 
or 

'will be Ill'aintrTodh 	agriiivi  al - o f 1 
of the ancient wisdom wisdom 'of his .natiVe'Chrnes: 

c;i-  ter 	

uelettioopii.esR ation. 	, . 

1;000 thought and 

, East and 	 oriti.Pal rathods 
Western sell lb, e.  

Humanism Disappears 
With the incoming of Buddh: 

"the-old patterns of humanism t 
rationalism disappeared," Dr. 
asserted. , 

He pointed out that under B 
dhism that persons burned th 
thumbs, their Whole arm, -or th 
entire body as. a -saerfile e  to B• 
dha. The _people would come 

47'27  51' 114 	 th usands to see the self-destr. ° 
tion of a monk. "His body wot History of Chinese.. thought can', 
be a torch in his own hands." be-diVided into three •periods of,' ' Th 

10th or 11th, century; then the birth 	Foundation at Corn( vere he majored in philosophy, : Ambassador of the Friendly People of University. --He spoke in Olin lit- in 	 , of 'Chinese secular religion as a China to the United States." 	 - g 4 a i n e d for a year as a graduate --, 	 _ 	before another large audience protest against -Buddhism. •-•..,  •  	 • Receiving the AB in February, 1914, 	 1 
choler -in the Sage School . of 	 , 	Dr. Hu will continue his talks c 

	

.The speaker referred to the first 	' : China at 8:15 p.m. M o n d a he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa and !hilosophy, going to-Columbia for period as that of the era of don- ( Wednesday, and Friday of ne: 

	

, was secretary and_ president of the ,5 Ph.D. 	 . 	- 	fucius and other Chinese philoso- ' week. 
!A brilliant student, Suh Hu, as Cosmopolitan Club. He addressed the 	 phers, and said that Chinese I The speaker gave the person 

history and philosophical ideas 

who died in 1683, and Yen Yen, wi 
died in 1704. 

In the rfth century learning, b 
came more widely ,spread throug 
China through' the printing, ( 
books . on thinner and cheap( 
paper. "Collectors do not obta: 
books printed after 1550, but t 
historians the new type of printit 
was a , great aid in the spread - 
the print e ,d , word." One ma 
printed more Ahem 600 differer 
books. "The revival-glearning-we-
aided by the reprinfthg of books c 
the o pre-Buddha-period,".--,D.r.- --- said. 

Another factor in the revive. we 
the coming  of learned, Ca hol: 
Missionaries in the last 2 deca.dt 
of the 16th Century. "Europe we 
at its height in-calendar-rnakin 
and the Gregorian- calendar ha 
been adopted," Dr. Hu pointed ou- 
• One of the first missionaries seri 
to China was Father Matthew Ric 
ci, who 'helped in establishing' 
Chinese calendar that would be ac 
curate. Through the teachings o 
the Europeans, there came' abou 
two Chinese schools of astronomer 
-the -Mohammedan and the Eurc 
peen. There was great oppositiot 
to the European teachings at first 
and from 1629 to 1643 the whol 
country .Watched their prediction: 

The- Chinese Christian astrono 
rners, converted by Father Ricci 

. sent out observers to four prov .  
inces. "The Jesuit predictions wen _ 
accurate in all four places," n whil 

on 'China at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday 
and Friday of this week, and Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday of next 

1 week in Olin Hall. 
Introduced by President Day,rof 	 _ 

i Cornell as "a great scholar in the ' A new Chinese era of learni: 

'

humanistic Aradition," the' mai- and thinking that arrived in t: . 
dent-elect of the University a 17th Century in a revolt again 

. the previous' rational philosopl ( Peking pointed out 	first that the 	ious  
period of Chinese thought might was explained Friday evening. 
be 'described as "the classical age,, ; 

, 
; 	Dr. Hu Shih, president-elect of 

Fr 	
ti 

the second, from the first' century ' University of Peking, in the tiii 
the of Christian Europe "down to of his series of six lectures on ti ,  



............... 

China- 

ost-Buddlia 
•/-,16wever, the time was ready fo 

aprgreat revival_ of Chinese learn-
ing and thought, Dr; Hu said There 
(was a 'renaissance of human litera-
ture, first! through fblk stings and 

,ithen a prose revival. InLithe -year 

1153 the first large scale printing of 
e Confucius classics was made. •F. Has -Topic . _ 	. , 	, and 1.1.th centuries, especially the I 

3 rriform movements in the• 10th , 
,i. The cultural revival inclu e or 1  

11th century. •Land reforms were 
' \ 	! advocated. The reorganization of 

' 	 • 	 . 

'I 6 

arly Chinese 
History A vc 

elated Here 

Ink and secular thought. 	 China in the 17th centifil -rif:Hu 

About 	
a niinik from said. In the next several hundred 

India brought into China a 	
,yea.Ls after tie B"  s era, 	a B  ddhi t 	Chin 

-1 of bone that he said was a part of 
the body of Buddha. When the 
penal Court heard of it, the monk, 
was asked to come from the Prov-
inces to the palace. Everywhere 1, 
the monk was stopped by fanatical ; 
Crowds who wanted to see and 
worship the religious i relic. The 
,bone was placed on display , for 
public worship and many persons 
"gave money, threw down their 
jewels; and burned themselyed as 
a sacrifice to Buddha." 

Were again brought in to Lecture . -1i establish "the -destiny of man, and 
; Room M to-accommodate the. peo-1 to open up an age of everlasting 
ipie. Dr. Hu will give more lectures - peace for the 10,000 generations to, 
On at 8:15 p.m., and on come." The Philosophy of the period 
Monday, Wednesday, and'Friday of stressed the purification of indi- 

viduals. Ration 2.1 philosophers 
uring-the Buddhist era the Ch ,-raised a voice of protest against 

nese "lost their humanism, their I wo men' marrying men they had 
- rationalism, and generally went,' never seen, and 'against the bind 

'mad," Dr. Hu declared. Then ing-uf Wbmen's feet. 
came -  the revival of secular lear 	Corruption Waf} at HS :height in 

The era of a new Chinese the ' national university, ; which , 
philosophy ,that followed 1,000 Years j dates back to 700 B.C., was worked 

'

out. There was 'asearch for , arch-
aeological relics, old manuScripts- 

• secular learning Was -increased 'in 
the 11th and 12th Centuries. ''''. 
Asked Lasting Peace  
. Among the. aims" . _Oi---One of the 
phildiophers of the 'Period Was "to 

was donqUered three tim'es by for-
eign peoples-the firi-Oinie in the 
13th century by the Tartars, the 
second in the 14th by the Mongols, 
and in the 16th by the Manchus. 

But for all of the`Chinese thought 
and  philosophy  that followed Bud-
dhist era, the people "did not geti -
a philosophy that would 'protect 
in case of an emergency," Dr. Hu 
said, 

Of BuddhiSm was described 
Wednesday evening by Dr. , Hu 
Shih, distinguished Cornell alumnus 
and former Chinese ambassador to 
the .. United States, in thkee_c_ond of 
his talks 'Onthe Messenger Founda-
tion in Olin : Hall. Extra seats 

Religious Fanaticism 
One of the 'greatest Chinese 

scholars of the age, Han Yu; said, 
"Your majesty, I am: ashamed of 

- all this," the speaker declared. Han 
_YU suggested burning :the  bone. 'e '  
was banished to convict territory, 
but "this made him a great hero 
to those who had not, lost,. their 
senses," pr:121:11-aa4-ede-d----..•-__ 

Then came a period of Chinese 
philosophers with their varied tiee. 
liefi and teachings. One of the 
earliest leaders of -the classical re-
vival urged the humanization of 
monks ancl_menAlltACI.Alle_1_11 

, to burn their Buddhist books and 
."cbnvert their monasteries for lin-
Man housing.',' 

Oire--of-thereaChings of the era 
of the philosophers was to "purify 
your emotions and -  so doing, 
rectify your minds. Stress was , 
laid on the •Perfeetion of the in-.. 
dividual. 

Aboute years after the  death of  - 
Han Yu in the year 845 A.D.1,110re 
was a great persecution. of 
Buddhists as a result of his teach-
ings 

Thousands of monastaries were ; 
torn down, and hundreds of thous- ' 
ands of lives were lost. In a few 
years, the emperor died, a new 
regime dime, but Buddhism con; 

China had some "unhappy en-
counters" with ;' ' western world 

1  Civilization in the 19th Century, Dr. 
Hu Shih, distinguished .Cornell '-
alumnus and president-elect of the 

•University of Peking, said We-dties--  
clay -, -  evening in , -the fifth of his 
series• of lectures on, the Messenger' • 1 FoundatiOn in Olin-Hall at Cornell 
University. He will conclude_ kis 
lectures at 8:15 pm. Fay" in 

cRoom Mr Olin Hall, when he will 
i speak On "Contemporary Chinese 
I Thought." . ' 1 ,•'-') 
; Elaborating on China's "unhappy 

encounters" with western powers, 
r Dr. Hu cited the introduction of 
"poisoncnis drugs" ml the early 
days of the 19th Cent4y. Total ex-
portations of I  Great ', Britain of 

• o huh to China . amounted to more 
; than $1,11000,000 in 1834, anl ac-
/counted for 51% Per 'cent of Brit-

..t _upium War Results 
! In 1821' a Chinese scholar began 
;urging a ban on pe importation 

' crusade ultimately resulted in the 

ish exports there. 

of opium into thercountry and his 

opium wars of the 1840-42 period. 

_ 

The British were ,  the winners in 
this strife, aiid-it-resulted=in-giv-- 

. Mg Hong Kong to Great Britain 
Valid the •opening of five ports to_ 
foreign, trade. The war led the 

1Chinese to assail "foreign dollars, 
and the bombarding of the innocent 
population. They could not admit 
these western nations had any 

' civilization to offer China." 
Ther  speaker asserted that "the 

• right which westerners had to 
propagate religion resulted _in dis-
astrous effects." Among those who 
received Bibles handed' out by a 
missionary was an unsuccessful :  
candidate in an eXaminatiOn Lir 
office. He could not understa4ri the 
Christian conception of the "Holy 
Trinity, and set himself tip as "the 
heavenly king." He had many con-
verts, and in 1850 he inaugurated 

• a religious crusailefor the-  deStruc. 
tion of all idol worship. Halls of 

_ ancestral _Worship.. _were . 
down, and records destroyed. 
"China has never completely re- ,  
covered from this," Dr. Hu said. A 
group was able -  suppress the re-
bellion. The Mnchu dynasty was 
Caved, "but not for any • love of 
the Manchu empire."  
Barrie-Is Outlined 

The former Chinese ambassador 
to the United States pointed out 
that-at-thiS time that China wa.sC 
to face the era of "science' andl 
technology" that was entering the'• 
western world. 

He outlined another group-.  of 
barriers to immediate Chinese ac-
ceptance of scientific and techno-
logical teachings as "a natural con-
serAratism to changeon the part of 
azi. old nation." The Chinese had a 
natimal pride, but suffered from 
the diffeences, in language' with 

, that of the westerr.ers, lack of op 
portunity for close:, contact and  

• 

-... 	• 
critical observation.) "What I  m 
father - had is better than wha 
'those  foreign devils' offer Us" we  
the sentiment. Chins had the firr. 
conviction that "we are superior 
foreigners in moral and cultuial al 
fairs.'-' It regarded the science o 
the -western world as 'external, ma 
terial, and superficial." 

China -hegan-t1)--15q.iin Arim 
Navy, arsenals, telegraph line: 
shipbuilding plants, and othe 
things When their fear of wester 
ideas subsided. They were earlie 
in these efforts than Japan, bt 
in the Sino-Japanese . War of 1 189. 
95 the Chinese Navy was compiett 
ly destroyed, and the Army defea 

;ed. 
Cikiliz&tion Accepted; 

-Another--drawback to_ _the -Mtn_ ,_. 
duction of science -in China w,r 
the fact that "very .  few Chines 
scholars at first would soil the 
delicate fingers with smelly soli 
tions aid.  In his yout 
when a teacher conducted sciet 
tific demonstrations, the• pupi 
said, "How Wonderful." 

In-Spitemtlmost unsurmoun - 
able difficultieS, China finally a ,  
cepted western civilization, and b 
came modernized. "China owes i 
modernization to several things, h 
eluding the absence of a ruhr, 
class stiOng enough to dictate wh 
to change and what not to change 
pie speaker said. China was ti 
fitsrnon-European_nation to -  are 
throw a monarchy "once and A 
all." Chinese cultural changr 
"earne from below and not fro: 

top!: Dr. Hu asserted. He spO1 
of the shoemareTs malrir-Sho, 
for men that would not fit boi 
feet, as formerly, and bobbed ha 
coming into popularity. Studen .  
who attended American univen-
tieS took home the -idea of info 
nial discussions. The Chinese fina 
ly decided that "their old dead la 
guage eyuld-not be used for educ 
tion " 



dates back to 700 B.C., was worked first half_of the 19th CenturY wag were persecuted and put tb 'death 
- out.  There was a search for arch- described to - an audience of Cor- , . 	- 	 before the Menchus sought more 

' .. 	 aeological relics, old manuscripts- nellians, fachlty, and townspeople oft-hearted ,rnethods: 
' 	secular learning was increased 'in Monday night by 	ih ,Dr. Hu Sh_ j. for- ' At th-e beginning of the 18th Cen- ' 

' The era of a new Chinese the 11th and 12th centuries.' 	mer -Chinese amba.s.sacidr-fo th-e tun, a new--  ban wai-  placed on philosophy that followed 1,000 years . 	. Asked' Lesting Peace 	 United States, in the fourth of his Christianity, and all foreign inter- 
of Buddhism was described Among the aims,. of one of the series of six' -talks on the Mesten- eats. For this reason, the ' Han.' 
Wednesday 'evening by Dr. Hu philosophers of the period was "to -gee Foundation. He spoke in Lee-. learning in spite of its humanizin g  Sflistinguished Cornell alt-Tnnus establish the destiny of Man old ture 'Room 34, Olin Hall, where he effect, was very- narrow_iri scope, ' 
all - former Chinese ambassador to to open up A an age of everlaiting Will give his- two final lectures at the speaker said There were but 

bis talks-on the Messenger F'oUnda- 
the United States in the -second- of 

come." The philosophy of the period ' Dr. Hu explained that in the 17th --! 
peace for the 10,600 generations to 8:15 p.m...Wednesday-rand FrldaY• 20 importa.nt'---W-Orks in this chissi- 

1 period. 	 1 	- tion in Olin Hall. I Ektra seats stressed the purification of India Century the country , ha-d_ dete-  
.. 

 
were  in to Lecture viduals. Rat  i o n a 1 philosophers riotated through political corrup- _ 
Room. M to accommodate the peo- raised 1 a voice of .protest against Wm- and inconmetence, -  banditry, 
pie.' Dr. Hu will give more-lectures women marrying men -  they hid and finally through conquest by 
on _ Friday- -at 8:15 p.m„' . _ and on never seen, and against the bind- foreign powers. , - The Chinese ' 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday'of ing of women's feet, , philosophers, of the new era warted 
next week at the same place._ 1 	, Corruption was- at its height in to achieve a kind of philosophy _ 

During-the_Buddhist. era the Chi- China-  in the , 17th century Dr.-Hu that would be useful, practical, and 
, nese "lost their humanism, their 1 ,said. In the next several hundred' effective, • the speaker declared. 

rationalism, and gdnerally iveilt i years after the Buddhist era, China . They wanted to cultivate the desire 
mad," Dr. Hu declared.• Then' for the ultimate return of national- ' was co q _ xi uered three : 	by for- ism' through driving -out.  the Man- canie the revival of secular. learn-i .-. fl 	r 	in_the ime _eign_peoples 	 e rst ing and secular thought; - 	 -he n conquerors. 	, 

—1„13th century by the. ,  Tartars the 	- P 
About 819 A.D. a monk from becond in the 14th by the Mongols, Founded Nationalist Movement m :- 

India brought into China a piece and in the 16th by the Manchus. 	, The philosophers .of the . second 
of bone that he said was .4 part of But for all of the Chinese thought ' half of the era were really founders 
the body of Buddha. When the im- and philosophy that followed Bud: of the nationalist' movement, Dr. 

dhist era, the people "did not get 
a philosophy that would protect 

- inces to the palace. Everywhere in case of an emergency," Dr. Hu j 
-the monk-was-stopped by fanatical said. 
crowds , who wanted to see an di 

 the religious relic. The I 
bcine was placed, on display foe I•
public worship and many person: 

..gave money, threw down their 1  
jewels, and burned themselves as 
a sacrifice to Buddha." 

- Religious Fanaticism 
• - One -Of the greatest Chinese 

scholars of the age, Han Yu, said, 
"Your majesty, I am ashamed of 1  
all this," the speaker declared. Han 
Yu suggested burning the bone. He 
was banished to convict territory,' 
but "this made him -a great hero 
to those who had not lost their' 
senses," Dr. Hu .  asserted. 

Then came a period of Chinese 
philosophers with their varied be-
liefs-  and teachings. One of the 
earliest leaders of the classical re: 
viVal urged the humanization of 
monks and men. He wanted them J. 
to -  burn their Buddhist books and 
"convert their monasteries for hu-
man housing." 

One of the teachings of the era 
of the philosophers was to "purify 
your emotions and by so doing 
rectify your minds." Stress was 
laid on the perfection of the in- 
dividual.  

About 20 years after the death of 
Han Yu in the year 845 A.D. there, 
was a great persecution of 
Buddhists as a result of his teach-
ings. 

• Thousands of monasteries were 
torn down; and hundreds of dieus-

Lands of lives were lost. In a few 
years, --the emperor died, a new 
.regime came, but ,Buddhisin con-
tinued. 

However, the time was ready for 
, a great revival of Chinese learn- 

ACA JOURNAL,. THURS ing and thought, pr. Hu said. There 

China 
advocate& The reorganization__ _ The- era of the 	nese p os books were ! placed under_ govern- ' 	of TT 	' 9-1 	the national -university which , 	phers- of the 18th Century and the ment_ index, hundreds of writers 

penal court heard of it, the monk 
was asked to come from •the prov 

D 	0 le ' r.rills .  

the people down. Tho,usands of • 11th cerabry. Land reforms were 
Chi 	hil o- 

	 was a renaissance of human litera- 
ture, first through folk songs .and chma. ;then a, prose revival.- In -the-year 
953 the first large scale ,printing of 
the Confucius claw:lies , was made. 
The cultural revival included, 2 or 
3 reform movements in the 10th 
and 11th centuries, especially the 

tions. The--  revival of the Han 
scholarship lasted from 200 B.C. to 
about 200 A.D. , 

Dr. Hu .called the 18th Century 
and the first half of the 19th Cen- 
tury an age of classical renaissance 
-an age of learning and research. 
He said it was a period of artistic 

-develaprne-nt, procelein ware, and 
painters, and that the outside 
world did not fully appreciate its 
value at the time. It was an age 
of great classical scholarship, re-

- starch, and some good constructive 
thinking. 

Hu declared. They believed that 
the nationalist motif would be re-
born through a:genuine-revival of 
classical and historical civilization: 
They had a desire to go back to 
the pre-Buddhist period for ideas. 
They wanted to develop the schol-
arship of the period for a true 
understanding of classical tn.-di- 

8 ,  

,Infiltration Falls' 
, The Manchus-Came in 1648, and 

it .took them 40 years to complete 
.._ the conquest bf China. The military 

- 	 powers of the conquerers ,extended 

enaisanc 	for the overthrow of alien, rule 
to Central Asia and Tibet. The hope 

among the Chinese was never com-
pletely crushed. The nationalist 
movement went underground. 

the. Manchus tried every method - 
of breaking )this spirit of na-
tionalism. They tried •to get the eou. . re 	o 	people to accept positions with ,the 

- 	government, by persecution, intitn- 
, 	 . 	'dation,-  and other means to-keep, 

1948 '  

University Trustee George D. Stod-
dard, New York State CoMmissioner 
of' Education and president-elect of 
the University of Illinois, and Dr. Hu 
Shih '14, former Chinese Ambassador 

 to_ the_United States, discussed the 
recent London education conference 
of the United Nations Organization at ..41 
Teachers College, Columbia Univer- 
sity, January 11. Dr. Stoddard's 
"Frontiers in Education,",  a Cubber-
ley Lecture' delivered last July at 
Stanford University, was published 	6 
Octob-er 25' by the Stanford Univer- 
sity Press. 

Post-Buddha 



Speaker Sa 
How the attitudes of Chinese 

leaders toward the scientifiti mid 
technological era Of western 'Civi-
lization have changed in its fayor 
during the last 20-odd years was 
narrated Friday night by Dr e_ Hu 
Shill, former -Chinese arch:rt.-ma-dor 

-to -the UnitediStates and president-
elect of -the University of Peking. 
.He was givenan ovation by a large 
audience in., Olin Hall, at Cornell 
when he concluded his series of six 
lectures on the history of Chinese 
thought and civilization. :The lec-
tures' were made, possible through 
the messenger Foundation, --- 
- As an example_ of the way; -the 

'great minds of China had changed 
their ideas of the worth' of western-- 
civilization, 'Dr. 'Hu cited the_his-
tory and beliefs of Wu Chih-hui, 
now 82 years of age, "a unique 

ese Alter, 
\ - 	 _ 

Western 'People Praised • 
: But Wu, who-  had lived at various 
times for a total of 20 years in 
France and Bei:Aland,. gave high 
praise to the peoples of 'the West. 
"These peoPles,,, who some Chinese 
scholars _call ';,moneymakers' are 
superior to all others in their active 
life.' They haveNvarked out' a. bet- 
ter moral and cultUral 
They have the will to do good, and 
are always able to find ways to do 
it. he sum total is high enlighten-
ment" for the western civilization, 
Wu declared. In contrast, he de-
scribed China's ciy,ilizetion "pretty 
Shallow and pretty low.' _ 

Wu agreed -with Dr. Hu on many 
things, he admitted in his -literary 
work. Dr. Hu pointed out that the 
betterment of China began with, a 
destiluetive civilization such- as the 
bad results & -the Sino-Japanese 
war. This is in contrast with .  the 

' improvement in the civilization 'of 
other countries, he said, The pro-
gress in Chin* civilization partly 
came.about'hecause di the absence 

. -of ruling classes, the Cornell alum-
nus of 1914 pointed out.. 

playwright, has "  

F callers he does 
:ople not really 
-S-e-cretary says:-
' But to callers 

, 'ears a deep dis.- 
t ot onfy Sorry, 

!"He left a mo-
' rush down the -
' 

1-14 letiL4;4  
- 

THE UNIVERSITY has" nnounce that 
Dr. Hu Shill, forrikr Chinese Ambas-
sador to the United States and one -Of 
the most distinguished scholars of the • 
East, will join the Faculty for the,com- 
ing fall and spring- terms as a ViSifing . 
Lecturer on, Chinese Thought -  from 700 

- B.C. to the present. The philosopher 
and historian comes to Harvard under 
he _auspices.,:.of the Harvard-Yenching 

Institute. A gradylatpAof Cornell ,,with 
the Class of 1914,MrHu has no' less • 
than ,thirty rThr—iFfail degrees, and is 
the :author of a number of 	Har- 
imrd,„awardecl hitn the degree of Doctor 

7-of7-Letters on the occasion -  of the Te 
centenary celebration. His Citation read 
a-it follows: ,A"Hu Shih, PrOfessor of 
Chinese PhilOsophy- .  at the- National 
.Universiry lof:Peiping, China: A Chi- - 
nese - philosOph&-and historian,_ the in- — 

hentOr of the inature wisdom of an old_' _ 
civilization who-  guides with" courage. 
and understanding the spirit of a neint- 

age. 

• 

. 	. 
incidentally, .always uses a cigarette 
lighter." 	' 	6 hi, (0. 	tNi 	on the ,neces- 

..,y  attaving 	CUM10 Anglo-Amer:, 
ican relations.. An _Ei ghth Air Force 
major; sharing a railway carriage for an 
'Mr `of silence with a lone 
man, finally  began his ambassadonal - 
work. "Do you mind if rtalk to you?" 
he asked. 

The Englishman, after a pause, re-
plied: "What about?" 

ERNEST 0. HALTSER tells how Justice 
, _Robert-Jackson, chief prosecutor at the 

Nuremberg trials, inspected the castle 
of the Faber family as' possible quarters 
for him-self and staff, but finally de-
cided against it. "The press," he said, 
"would criticize me, for living in such 

. splendor." Jackson finally managed to 
find a modest country house. And the 

collection over to the University  of 
F'eiping. Says Lyons: "Dr. Hu Shih kir Force was 

character" who for the last 18' 
years., has been one of the great 
statesmen of China."' 
Wu Now Liberal 	. 
-Elk,-  Wu was once an anarchist-- 

and resolved never to Accept office. 
He always lived on self-denyin-g-ta-
tioris. He was . against all. western. 
civilization, and urged persons to-
burn-churches;-"But-the defeat of - 
thina during the Sino-Japanese 
War brought him out_of_ his corn- • 
plaCency" 'toward Chinese Civiliza-
tion: "He and his friends had ex-
pected overwhelming victories. over 
Japan," Dr. Hu said. Wu witnessed' 
the beheading of the army leader, 
who was held responsible /or the 
debacles in Korea and-Manchuria. 
.Wu became a" liberal and radical-
' reformer. In 1898 he' resolvednever 
' to - read any old Chinese books. 

In 1902 he went to ., 	- 	Japan, but be- _ 
- cause of his ret•olutionary ideas, he' 
was deported to "Chinaby the Chi-
nese legation. Then he became -an 
atiarchist in France. He learned' to 
mac in French, Japanese, and 211g- - 
lish. Studied thefl physical sci-
ences and became familiar with the 
mechanical arts. -  He wrote several 
books.  On his return to China he 
started a movement for young men 
to go to - France and England. to 
study. He wrote of life abroad 
vhere young men . would work as 

well as study. . Youth could get 
away from traditional book learn-
ing. 
Ideas Changed 

Wu changed hits ideas to this: 
"pat.-we 

 
need is completely trans-

forined habit. 
"There are many, many things in 

China that need a change,' and 
school education is only, one of 
them." 

After World.War ['"some of the 
Chinese scholars. claimed, that it 
,meant the bankruptcy of the sci-
entific advancement of the west," 
Dr. Hu asserted. Another Chinese 
philosopher concluded that :scien-
tific and technological civilization 
should be rejected and tha'sPiritual 
civilizationof China should be 
'adopted by other countries. 

Chinese_ Na0Onartniversity  at- Pei-
ping, gOt to be "the owner of the 
largest private match-cover collection 
in the world." It started when a Life 
cameraman reported in a caption that 
Di. Hu Shih was a match-cover col-
lector after seein g  covers bearing  his 
name which Dr. Hu had kept from LI; 
dinner given-in his' honor shortly, after 
he anived in the United States as 
Chinese Ambassador. Readers Of th e  - 	. 	 _ _ 
magazine-sent him covers, and from 
then on wherever he went collectors 
gave 'hi„ra_some. Dr. Hu is turnin g  his 

taken over by: the 
- 

) /i/414 

A-tTE eight years in America,, Dr, R 
Hu Shih, the former Chinese MA -as-
sail-or, is returning to China and will 
assume his post as president of the 
University of Peiping. He will present 
to the University his private paper 
match-cover collection; the largest in-
the World. This is how the collection, 
was started: Shortly after he arrived 
here, at a dinnei-tiven in his honor, 
matches bearing his name were dis-: 
tributed. The Ambassador kept some. 
Then a Life cameraman photographed 
the Ambassador at home, saw the 
match covers, and used a caption re-
porting that Dr. Huyvas a matchcover 
collector. 

'Readers of the magazine sent him 
match covers.'Ffobbyists, reco gnizing  a 
colleague, sent him - large collections. 
Whenever ,  Dr. Au lectured at a col-
lege, the students- would present_hirn 

'14 AB--Excerpt fro m  the "Lyons 
)en" in the April- Reader's Di gest 
ells how Dr. Hu Shih, nresident of the 

THE READEFCS DIGEST 
_ 

Faber castle 
press. 

was 

with Match covers. There were dinners, 
where he was guest of honor, to which 
the price of the tickets was r co match 
Covers. Soon Dr. Hu became the Owner 
of the largest private match-cover col-
lection in the world. 

Dr. Hu Shih, incidentally, 'always 
uses a cigarette lighter. 
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- ent f the Peking .  
- sitSc-  spoke yesterr 

ore • the-bureau's 

Aid to China was in fact 
smuggling publicity and 

In behalf of China 
through edical aid and relief. 
Dr. Hu shp, who wlil take up his 
past as  
National Un 
day afternoo 

• •, 

for Chinese higher edutation. 
--Wo Tou. Peking University had sur-
vived the long, war only by moving, lock, 
stock & barrel, 800 miles to Changsha, 
then trekking another i,000 miles over 
mountains to Kunming. Back home again, 
Peking is still on the razor's edge. Inflation 
has reduced professors' salaries" to $30 
(U.S.) a month, The typical student diet: 
wo tou (millet, -C-Ornmeal and water). Lab-
oratories and libraries have never recov- 

Hu_SHIH 
No literary duckings. 

she rescnedat great peril what she knew 
- was Most precious to her husband: 70 

crates of rare books and manuscripts. 
This week, as thv Young Sage turned 

56, educators in-China's 148 universities, 
colleges and technical schools debated 
Hu 's controversial new "ten-year plan" 
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'141_AB--Dr. Hu Slul 	former 
Chinese Ambassador to the United 
States and recent Messenger lecturer 
on the Campus, spoke March 26 at 
the annual meeting of the American 
Burean for Medical Aid to China at 
Columbia University. It was his final 
public address before returning t9 
China as president of the Peking 
National 'University. Dr. Hu Shib 
said that the 100 icent sympathy of 
the people of .the Unita, States with 
the Chinese cause had been a±miiin-
stay of China's war mdrale during the 
most difficult and terrible years of the 
war against ,Tapanese aggression:" 

_ 

AB-L-Dr. Hu',Shihi- president of, 
the Chinese Natiodal University ,  at 
Peiping ana former Chinese Ambassa- -  
dor to, the :United States2  has pre-, 
sented to the Library of Congress a 
twenty-nine-foot-long Chinese mann-
cript, written in the sixth century 

and ever since 1035 A.D. walled up in 
the Cave of a Thousand Buddhas. 
The manusclipt is entitled "Ta Pan 
Nieh P'An Ching.", 

LA, A W.  / 
7  

Cites work of American Medical 
Bureau in China in 1937-'39 

In his final pnblic address-he-
fore returning to China, Dr. Hu 
Shilu-.1ormer Chinese Amor 
to the United States, said that in 

.r;,■ 1937-'38 and as late as 1939 the 
work)  f the American Bureau for 

_ - annual meetin , 	W ,at the omen's 
Faculty Club of umbia Univer- _ 

, 	sity, 410 West 11 	Street.. 
Dr . kit Shill sat 	at the 100 

r-4  Per cent syhipathy i1  the people 
of the Unite&States with 'the Chi-
nese cause had been- -a "mainSALY 
of China's war morale during. the 
most difficult and terrible years of 

- the' war :Against Japanese aggres- 
s _Mon." 

Makes a world Of difference" 
lie said, "If a people fight with the 
consbidusness that all the civilized 
world is 100 per cent behind them 
in sympathy." He voiced--the 
thanks of his People to Ahe A., B. 

A. C. for liaifing had the cour-
age to speak out at a time• when 

- those who did so were denounced 
as propagandists trying to in- --  • 
the United States-in a dista7 

71 
ered-from Japanige riviges; fpr one histo-

_,7 class, Peking has onlY three textbooks. 
For the next ten years, Chancellor Hu 

says, China ought to concentrate -All her 
scholars, dollars and energies on five (or 
at most ten) 'select universities. To presi-
dents of the x38 lesser colleges, Hu's plan 
looks like merger or death. It has already 
been opposed by officials of Chiang Rai-

1 shek's Ministry of Education, who 1,/ant 
more, not fewer, colleges, for China's-40? 
million people. Says Hu Shih: "I am basi- 
cally a historian, and as a historian I do 
not expect miracles." 

oni—Ig Sage - 

l  
-When a storm swamped a , rowboat on 

Cayuga Lake in-reik, a young..Cornelll.  
I man named Hu' Shih got a ducking..., To, 

_ 
patriot composed a poem in literary Chi-
nese. Its mannered, ,delicate. style seemed 
so ill-stilted- to the"topic that young Hu 
dashed off some lustier lines of _his own. 
They were wriften in Pal Ilua (the living 
speech) instead of Wen Li (the literary 
language); and they were good. Until Hu_ 
' did it, no one believed -  that -gerious litera-
ture could be made from 'Paz gua, as 
Dante had from Italian. 
_ Returning to China, a Peking UniVer-
sity professor iat 26', Hu started literary - 
reform that crackled through China like 
fire through a gaper house. Today Pai Hua 
is used in China's schools, books and sorhe 
newspapers (though not government doc- 

"Young Sage" (the old one:Confucius). - 
Tempest over Teacups. Now chancel- 

lor of Peking, China's oldest and best 
university, Dr. Hti is his country's most 
influential educator. He is also its No. '- 
living historian -and philosopher, -  and a 

1 wartilue ambassador to the U.S. His new-
est achievement: the first syndicated col-
umn - in China, which now broadcasts' his 
views on social reform to so newspapers 
-from Manchuria to Siam. 
_ The Young Sage was once a young rip. 
A precocious child, he knew goo characters 
of Wen Li before he was three, hadearned 
the nickname Shien-seng (the master) by 
the time he was five. In his teens Hu be-
'came disillusioned, turned to gloomy po-
etry and carousing, awoke one morning in 
jail for assaulting a cop while soused. 

  Looking at his-scratched face - in a mirror, 
Hu recalled a 'proverb ("Heaven intended 
this material surely for some use"), vowed 
to win a Boxer Indemnity scholarship to 
the U.S. He did, and went to Cornell. 

There Hu studied farming, switched to. 
philosophy when told that he had to mem-
orize th6 names of 300 varieties of apples. 
Later he took his doctor's degree at Co-
lumbia under John Dewey, who called Hu 
the keenest mind he had ever met On 
Morningside Heights. Hti dated a Chinese 
VassargirlTbut-married the village girl to 
whom his family had engaged hitn in child-
hood. Ambassador Hu's wife, too shy and 
unconfident to come to the U.S., stayed 

• 
 

behind in China. When the Japanese came, 
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uments). All China 'reveres Hu Shih as the 



EDUCATION' 

BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY 

- 
Unwelcome Guests 

In 'less dogmatic,days, most IJ.S. &l-
ieges were places 'where all „sides of many 
questions were heard. Student grOtips 
sponsored after-hours speeches by Repub-
licans. Democrats, CommtmistS, Buch-
manites, Zoroastrians and ecdysiasts. But 
times .have changed. Last week, six col-
leges , barred their doors to speakers who 
were-Communists or fellow. travelers. . 

The unwelcome guests: NOVelist How-. 
ard (Freedom Road) :Fast. , an editor of - 
the Communist New Masses; -  Communist 24. 
GerLrt-  U.S,-  Comintern'-  , 
boss: Arnold Johnson, legislative director 
of the Communist Party; Carl Marzani, 

• 1 ,  
• toe.,  

a wee bit smoother 

• 

d: w'$e Et mellower 

% a wee bit tastier 

Since 1877, the Wile Seal of Quality has 
been an unfailing guide to fine wines 
and spirits. Always te:ok for the Wile 
Sectil ....as assurance of super 

Julius Wile Sons & -Co., nc., New York 

SONS I. CO. INC 
AVE. NM THE WILE 

SEAL OF QUALITY 

86.8 Proo 

50 

Wide World 

dismissed by the State Department for 
concealing his Communist card. - . 

Johnson . , found the door • shut at New 
York's City College, Eisler at the univer-
sities Of MiChigan and Wisconsin (Mar-
tani`.was also banned at Wisconsin). How-
ard Fast tried to speak, on four campuses 
(Columbia, Brooklyn, City College and 
Hunter College) before .a fifth, New York 
University, ler. him in. 

Most officials who banned the' speeches 
were unwilling to say in one-Syllable 
words that Communists as such were un.: 
welcome. Eisler, Marzani and Fast were 
refused ostensibly because they had been 
convicted of perjury or contempt. Said an 
editorial in Cainpu's,' stvdent newspaper at 
'City College: "[The ban] insults the stu-
dent body by casting doubt on its ability 
to evaluate, analyze and form decisions." 

In Geneva.. at the 'Commission on Hu-
man Rights, Eleanor Roosevelt diagnosed 
the basic ailment. Americans,•she thought, 
are nOt completely sure ,of our ability to 

make democracy work." 

It Takes Two 
'.. Sarah Gibson Blanding, president - of - 
Vassar, told ,tfie ,readers :of: Woman's 
Home Cbmpanion what she would do "if I 
were president of a men's college." Said 
she: It is just as,important to teach the , 
fundamentals of home economics, budget-
ing, marriage and child psychology to stu-
dents at Yale, Harvard and-princeton as 
to those of Vassar, Smith and Bryn Mawr. 
After all, it takes two persons to make a 
family. . . ." 

-Young-Sage- 
When a storm sWamped a rnwboat on 

Cayuga Lake in torn, a young Cornell 
man, named. Hu Shill got a ducking. To 
memorialize the immersion, a-soaking corn-
patriot composed a poem in literary Chi-
nese. Its mannered; :delicate style seemed 
so -ill-suited to the topic-  that ;young Hu 
dashed off some lustier lines of his own. 
They were written in Pafr'Hua (the living 
speech) instead of Wen Li (the literary 
language>,, and they were-.good. "Until Hu, 
did It, no one believed that serious.litera-
ture could be made from Pai Hua, as 
Dante had from-Italian; , - 
- Returning "to China, a Peking Univer-
sity-professor at 26, Hu started a literary 
reform that crackled .  through China like 
fire, through a paper house. Today Pai Hua 
•is used in China's schools, books and some 
newspapers (though not government doc-
uments). All China reveres Hu Shih as the 
"Young Sage-(the old one: Confucius). 

Tempest over Tea -cups. Now chancel-
lor of Peking, China's oldest and best 
university, Dr. Hu is his country's most 
influential educator. He is also its No. 
living historian and philosopher, and a 
wartime_ambassador to the U.S. His new-
est achievement: the first syndicated col-
umn in China, which now broadcasts his 
views' on social reform to 50 newspapers 
from Manchuria to Siam. 

The Ynung Sage was once a young rip. 
A precocious child, he knew 800 characters 
of Wen Li before he was three, had earned 
the nickname Sliien-seng (the Master) by 
the time he was five. In his teens fru be-
came disillusioned, turned to gloomy po-
etry and carousing, awoke one morning in 
jail for assaulting a cop while soused. 
Looking at his scratched face in a mirror, 
Hu recalled a proverb ("Heaven intended' 
this material surely for some use"), vowed 
to win a Boxer Indemnity scholarship to 
the U.S. He did, and went to Cornell. 

There Hu studied farming,-sWitched_ to 
philosophy when told that he had to mem-
orize the names of 300 varieties of apples. 
Later he took his doctor's degree-at Co-
lumbia under John Dewey, Who called Hu 
the keenest mind he had ever Met on 
Morningside Heights. Hu dated a Chinese 
Vassar girl, but Married the village girl to 
whom his family had engaged him in child-
hood. Ambassador Hu's wife, too shy, and 
unconfident to come to the U.S., -stayed 
behind in China. When the Japanese came. 

, — 
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HOWARD FAST 
" 	No one-syllable refus 
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PEKING'S Hu SHIH 1. 
No literary &likings: 

' 

4,- 	 ••••• 

ered from Japanese ravages; for one histo- 
ry class , Peking has only three ,  textbooks. 

For the next ten years, Chancellor Hu 
says, China ought to Concentrate all her 
scholars, dollars and energies on five (or 

- - it rhOst ten) select uniVersities. To -presi-
dents of the 138 lesser colleges, Hu's plan 
,lookS like -merger or death. It has already 
been opposed by offitials of Chiang - Kai-
shek's Ministry of Education ;  who want 
more, not fewer college's.  for China's 400 
million people. Says Hu Shih: "I am,,,basi-
cally a historian. and as a historranot do 
not expect miracles." 

The Things They Teach 
Latest refinements -of-learning in . Athe 

U.S. - and Canada: 
Tbe Episcopal Academy in Overbrook 

Pa appointed an instructor in safe driving 
- and mathematics. 	_ 

British Colurribia's-public schools added 
-a course on how to bold your liquor. 

:c Detroit : adult 'educators -  were giving, a 
12-week Eourse in ,salad making. 

she_rescued at great, peril what she knew 
was most precious to her husband: 70 
crates-of rare books and manus'cripts. 

This week, as the Young Sage turned 
56, educators -in China's 148 universities, 
colleges and technical schools debated 
Hu's controversial new "ten-year plan" 
for Chinese higher education. 

Wo Tou. Peking University had sur-
vived the long war only .by - moving, lock, 

• stock & barrel, 800 miles to Changsha, 
• then trekking another i,000 miles Over 

mountains to Kunming. Back home again, 
Peking is still on the razor's edge. Inflation 
has- reduced professors' salaries, to $'30 
(L.S.) a month. The typical student diet: 
wo tou (millet, cornmeal and water). Lab-
oratories and libraries have never recov- 

Found in the Pentagon -- 
Old soldiers are getting other jobs these• 

days.'Columbia, University, with 31,000 
student-S, picked a five-star general to run-
the show. This week Phillips Academy in 
Andover, Mass.. with 749 students, chose 
a lieutenant 'colonel. Old Andover Men 
were in for a surprise: - the new head- 

-master never went to prep school, never 
taught 4 one, has never even seen his 
new post. 

The appointment was just as surprising 
to the new beadinaster, shy, soft-spoken, 
young , (35) Lieut. Colonel John -Mason 
Kemper, deputy chief of the Army's His-
torical Division. Until Andover's trustees 
penetrated the labyrinthine Pentagon to 
proposition,him. Colonel -Kemper was-a 
convinced career• soldier. Says he: "I've 
never known anything else." 

John Kemper's earliest memories are "of 
life as an Army brat. 'trailing his father, 
an infantry, officer, from pOst , to post, 
getting a lick-&-a-promise schooling. At 
West Point,, John _Managed the lacrosse 
team arid was president of the class of-45. 
Four years later, he went back -to the 
Point to teach.  history. 

When war came. Kemper built the His-
torical Division' from a paper directive to 
an organization of 300 historians working 
as teams in combat areas. Their findings 
will fill 99 volumes. On-this job, Kemper 
met Historian James: Phinney Baxter, 
president of Williams College - and an 
Andover trustee. Baxter found Kemper 
refreshingly free of brass-hattitudes. He 
thought Kemper would be the man to suc-
ceed retiring Claude Moore Fuess (TIME, 
May 5).  Says Kemper of his first civilian 
post: "Gosh, it's a big job." 

TRY 'THE 
Alka-SeItzer 

COLD compotir 
TREATMENT  

. 0  
Alka-SeItzer. To re-
lieve that'headache-y, 
feverish, ache-all-over 
feeling, start taking'' 
Alka-Seltzer — as di-
rected on the package., 
-0 . 00  o 

Be careful. Dress 
warmly; avoid drafts - 
and exposure; get 

'plenty...0f sleep and eat 
wisely. 

.0 . o 

Comfort the raw, 
raspy throat which so 
often accompanies a 
cold by gargling, with 
Alka-Seltzer. you'll 
like the relief it brings. 

0 0 .0 

Francis Miller-LIFE 

ANDOVER'S KEMPER 
No brass-hattitudes. 
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Colorado College, founded by a Union 
general, last week also reached for a West 
Pointer instead of a scholar. Its new head: 
lean, weather-beaten Major General Wil-
liam Hanson Gill, 61, who rebuilt the 
shattered 32nd Division after the .Buna 
campaign, led it back to Leyte (TIME, 
Dec. 4;1944), defeated General Yamashita. 



CHINESE SCHOLARS • 

111pral Slip port of U.S.' Would t; 
Save China, Pr. Hy Declares. 
Dr. Hu Shih, the 'Subject of this Were invaded hY 'the Germans In 
interview, is a distinguished the late war. Both those countries 

I graduate of Conj. -ell. Ile re- were overrun by the enemy. 
ceived the A.B. degree in 1914 Their positions were as desperate 
and did graduate work the fel- as could.be. But the. people didn't 
lowing year.'Be has returned lose their courage. Why? Because 
to Ithaca _a number_ Of times, they . knew the Allied powers 
once as a Messenger ' lecturer. would Staild -by-therivAnd in: due 
The _interview took ,  place in course the Germans were evict- 

New York City.  

WARN OF RED ASI 

By DEATITT MACKENZIE T. 
- AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 

Your columnist has encount-
,ered an unusual analysis - of 
Chinas crisis, by an interesting 
personality-tr. Hu Shih, Chi-
nese philosopher, educator and 
diplomat who was ambassador to, 
Washington in ' 1938-42.  

The distinguished pr.-Hu has 
just arrived in New York from 
his homeland on a tour tp study 
tl?e world situation. I had a chat 
with him over a cup of tea which 
he himself brewed. I asked him 
what he thought-of the testimony 
before the Senate armed services 
committee by Gen. Claire Ghen-i 
nault who,  said America still' 
could save China (and Asia) 
from Communist control by as-
sistance costing about $1 million 

la day. • - 
"I'm not a military exp.-at," re-

plied Dr. Hu, "and am not quali-
fied to pass judgment on that es-
timate. Of course material aid is 
needed' but I don't believe the 
exact arnotmt_ of _help matters 
'nearly so much as would the 
moral support of America. 

"That's the great thing—the as-
surance that the United States is 
with us. - 

"The greatest weakness of Na-
tionalist China now is lowered 
morale due to the belief: that she 

SrAthericarrsupport.4. I- 
tell you now that the collapse of 
'the Nanking government resulted 
from the reports that the United 
States could do' nothing more for 
China." 

I pointed to the very grave mil-
itary position of the Nationalist 
forces in face of the great Com-
munist drive, and asked Dr. Hu 
if he felt the Nationalists still 
had a chance to win. He nodded, 
and said: 

"As I see it, our position is no 
vorse today than was that of say 
'ranee and Belgiuth after they 

university at Peiping, before its 
'fall, planes were sent for some of 
the professors, scientists and tech-: 
nicians the gOverninent .needed -.' 
They could take nothing with them. 
So they decided to stay. But they 
are far from being Communists. 
I knoW.them well.!' , 

:Professor Chou joined Dr. Hu in 
refusing to comment on testimony 
by Gen. Claire Chennault in Wash-
ington OifTtiesdaY in favor of 'arm-
lug the Nationalist forces. He 
likewise said there seemed little_ _ 
likelihood of China, bringing its' 
case before the 'United 'Nations at 
this time. - I 

"The Russians have been super-
fiiially.Veireerrect," he explained. 

Asked about the future,, Dr. Hu 
replied 3,..vith this proverb: - "It ia 
len thousand -  tinieS -difficult 
to make' eate than to make war." 

	

' 	-6-1447 ,•.. 
Dr, Hu 'and Prof. Chou ' Link 

Soviet With the Communist ..  
Army's 'Sweep to South, 

- 
"The nOn-Communist world may 

have won the cold( war in Europe, 
but it looks as were losing _ 
a dreadfully hot anirmore--import, 
ant war . in Asia," Dr. Hu-Shlit.  
historian; philosopher- and:._fOrmer 
Chinese Ambassador. tnlhe United 
Stites, said here yesterday.---1-  

. He aiTived in.New ,York train 
China last Week and while he-was 

> talking at his home, 104 East 
Eighty-first Street, lie -was kilned 
by Prof. Tsien-chung .  Chou, who 
'left Shanghai on Apri1.1.24-to wire 
With the Chinese delegation to the 
United Nations; and C.T. Chang, 
also of the delegation: BOthagreed 
with Dr. Hu on the gravity of the 
situation in China and in. all 

,- Convinced that the Chinese Corn- 
e. closely integrated with 

Moscow, they agreed _that the 
1. threat to Europe was. merely .9 de-
_ vice to.hold attention while coin- 

munism ,intrenched itself_throtigh-
mit far morepopulous' Asia. , 

(From Late Editions of Yesterday's Too, ."1  
t • 

;Appoiuritment 
Dr. Hu Shih cleaned comment 

Sunday' in Ith-ca on announce-
ment of his appointment to the 
. new Chinese Nationalist `cabinet 
• headed by Premier Yen HsiLShan. 
• The former Chinese ambassa-
: dor to the United States was de-
signated foreign affairs ministers 
in the cabinet approved by the 
Kuomintang C entr al Political , , 
Council at Canton 'Sunday. 

t He came to Ithaca Thursday for I 
the 35th reunion of his Cornell • class, 1914. 
-1:11.: 'HU-Shill' told a -±6p-Ortar 
"I have beerr enjoying myself at 
my class reunion. I have had no 
official word either from the 
Chinese embassy or consulate. I a would prefer to make no com-
ment." 

He left Ithaca Sunday for Ham-
ilton where he is a gues of Presi,- 

3  dent Everett Case of Colgate Uni-
versity and commencement 
speaker today. - -- 

He told Colgate's record class' 
1 of 247: "Responsible thinking is 

necessary to solve the confusion_ 
posed by the dictatorship of the 

) proletariat, 'under, the leadership 
1 of one minority party, 'which tol-

erates no oppositions and respects 
ilnone of our basic freedoms." 

' , Red China's Tieti_With Russia 
"The new Chinese' ,  constitution 

states specifically-that . the good 
Chinese Communist must be true 
to the doctrith of Marx, Lenin 
and Stalin and-'-it adds—Mao, 
meaning Mao Tze-tung the Chinese 
Communist leader,'" Dr. Hu said. 
._. "The Russians broke their prom- 
ise to evacuate northern Manchuria 
with the sole purpose of waiting 

• untillhe Chinese Red armies ,could 
make, contact with them. Then 
they turned over all the vast stores 
of arms they had taken from the 
principal Japanese Army. This we 
know, we have seen the arms. 

"The Communists-have already 
infiltrated fie-the'Moitntains of 
Southwest China, where a defense 
might have • ,‘ 'n made. There they 

7 are in cant: 1 .4 >sith the Burmese 
and the Comitunpts of French 
Indo-Chinav  who can :Amply them 

V . ' arms bro 	in_by seIgffhey are 
-1Ireadji ' fi ' ing ' a • gutyilla war--  
fare  

Blame for -Plight-Assessed - 
The first mistake in policy that 

brought China to her , present 
straits was made at Yalta, in Dr. 
Hu's opinion, and the second was 
made by General Marshall in his 
attempt to effect peace with the 
Chinese Communists. 

At Yalta, Russia was given a 
stronger position in the Pacific 
than it had in the days of the 
Czars—Manchuria, half of Korea, 
the Kuriles," he said. 

"Not even General Marshall 
----could-make peace with the Com-

munists. But when, as the result 
of his reports, - direct and ample 
aid to the government was denied, 
all China felt it had been deserted 
by the United States." - 

He denied that there had been 
any general acceptance of the Reds 
in the parts of China they con-
quered. _ , - 

"It was resignation to a trag-
,:.":1.7," he said. "When I left the ..e.  



we find, in soienee. 

He suggested that philosophers act on -the assumption 

"To get this much out of rationality in ethics," he added, 

(more) 

UNIVERSITY NEWS OFFICE 

irosophers 

help in guiding people 

of 'Michigan professor declared last night (Tu.esday ,, July 17). 

,Prof. Charles L. Stevenson told the Harvard Summer 

conf edge/ice on "philosophy in Our Culture Ci'isiss: 

"I-  do not think__that—philos,opher,s,_at_pr_esent l _are 

- trained'in enthigh factual -knowledge to -make much contribution to _ 

evaluative questions. But I think they could - be and. should be,' 

"If they were;" he added, "the discipline of contemporary 

analYsiis would be a great ,help in leading them to organize the vaEr4 

=specialized knowledge which a rationally' defended ethics would 

He said: "Ethics cannot hope to be _a_ kind of' bigger 

so i eno e. It cannot have the 'impersonality -of science, nor can it 

off'er freationedi conclusions that have the degree -of finality that 

"that 'a full factual knowledge will cause people to have convergent 
I 

attitudes at least on the larger issues; and that on the others they 

oan-  at least agree to compromise or arbitrate." 

need more training in factual kncWle 

to proper ethical 



Professor Walter T. Stace_of Princeton and Professor 

Jacob Loewenberg_ of University of California commented on the 

two papers. -  

_ 

Lr7-47 -03 

it ' ,I 'ft • 
. 	I 

" requires  • 

specialization. -It does not require specialization on some alleged 

super—sensible knowledge, the latter -being conceived', by some, as 

the special province of philosophy."1-----  
1 , 

"Ends" and nmeari oannot be separated he said, and none ,. 	, 	 _._,. , 
cannot -entrust , t endd I ' to philosophers and_ ',thanet to sci entiste':" - 

prof. Stevenson; a `gradua,te of Yale who received the Ph.D. 

from Harvard in 1935, i 
	author of IIEthios 'and "Language! ,  (1944)- 

one to Make use of all the sciences. It requires non- 

• and i 
	

preparing 
	k on aesthetic -b. 	 ' 

He-shared the Harvard platform with Dr. Hu ,Sh iii , former 

Chinese Ambassador to the United States and Ob.ancelior of National 

 

Peking University, 

	Chinese—Thought4-11--  

whO Spoke' on "The IMportant Role of Doubt in 
- 

Dr. 	Hu—Shih----is--a- graduate of Cornell 	who -reoei-ved ' 

 

the Ph.D. degree from Columbia University in 1917. 
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Hu, Shih Says Asia to Be Site 
Of Main IrTar,E -arope Safe 

, I China's leading philosopher and on the Chinese people and wheth, 

-ibe fought in Asia, and Stalin be- 

.,fbught in Asia, not Europe . 

„Asiatic continent," said Dr. Hu, a has the highest civilization of  

• former ambassador to the United er we could chisel hr there in any 

Irope is safe-rthe war is going to 

tin Asia might greatly weaken the to revolt" -  
;Western powers on the European Staines Strategy  

l  

'said that I•litler destroyed him_ extreme of fighting the Amer-

i In the opinion_ of pr. -Hu Shih, Asked hOw stag Mao's hold is. 

North Atlantic Pact. •, Stalin has made Communist China go to the 

News & World Report, independ- 

afraid ' that military iiivOrvenient to be conquered, may be the first 

front., But let me say that Eu- 

sons why_Europe is "relatively 
safe." Europe is protected by the 

rope wants to fight a War on the 

interview copyrighted by Us 

ed in  Washington "verylaedy s 

ing a Shrewd strategist will not 
lightly open a searid 	 n6e 
rope." 	 _ 	day in Manchuria, and Korea is 

States, the main war will be way, he ieplied- 

graduate Oftornell in1914, in 

ent weekly news magazine print_ civilization means . anything; I 

Dr. Hu enumerated four rea- 

"Nobody in America or in Eu- 

-' 	. 
C  

.--E 	i 

an  all these Communist-dominated 

!that China is conquered? Dr. Hu 

countries—including . the father-
land of world communiSm If 

by world. communism to . date, 
China is the Most civilized It 

would predict that China, the last  

the most conchisive evidence that 
Mao Tse-tung can never become 

answered: "The next thing is ,  to 
prevent any possibility of a Chi 

a Chinese Tito. Soviet Russia has 

leans. That is to make Mao burn 

"Of all the:peoples. conquered 

What is Stalin's Strategy now 

Tito. What is happen 	-7  

. 	•. 

". 

ing to, 

- 

bridges with the West—that's the 
way to prevent a Tito. Mao has 
been saying that Communist Chi-
na must `lean to one side'—that 
is, lean to, the side of Soviet Bus= 

feel he has a sufficient hold over sia._ To make war on -the United 
his satellites. Poland would be States and the United Nations-is 
the first to revolt, Czechoslovakia the best way for Mao Tse-tung 
the Second. Bulgaria, Hungary to demonstrate that he really 
and Romania: would be .  the next. leans to one side and will never 
Question of Supply: Important 	waver."' -' -  

. "Most important of nil," he con- Dr. Hu reasoned that Stalin' is I 
tinued, "is this question of equip- preventing the rise of a Tito by 
,ment and supply—the industrial making Communist r China corn- 
;ability of the USSR tomaintain pletely dependent upon the mill
huge armies in Asia and in Eu- tary and industrial *strength of 1 rope . MacArthur has said there Soviet Russia.  I , are over 1 million Chinese and Dr. Hu branded as "nonsense" 
North Korean'Communist troops the Yugoslav theory that the Chi-
in Korea: .  And it has been said nese Communists really are go-
that there are over  175 divisions ing ahead in Korea contrary to 
ready to be mobilized -  in Europe, Soviet wishes. ,,....-...:... 
if Stalin wants it. But who is He asserted that the Korean 
going to equip and keep on sup-' Red army and the Chinese Red 
plying these 175 divisions-plus, army are more than blood rela-
!the 1 _Million or 2 million Chi -I tions because they have fought 
Inese' troops? The industrial_p_ower! ! together for years as brothers in 
of Soviet Russia is backward distress. And more important, . 
;compared with the democratic 

1 	 ' 	 I if .  
1 the Communist- state in North 

I countries. That should b. im",! Korea should be permitted to be 
rainiut-faetorin the conquered by the U.N. Army; 

;situation." 	 I' while_Soviet Russia oh the north... 
eastern border and the Chinese • 

self by opening-up a second front 
and "Stalin is not going to de-
stroy himself by opening up a 
second front in Europe." If that 
should happen, it will not be in 
Europe "because Stalin doesn't 

• 

r: 

Hu Stith, curator of the GI 
riental Library at ?rincetOn Ui 
ersity, who formorly was Chine 

bassador tO the United Stat 
nd president of Peking Unive 
47 . the _guest speaker t 
orrow morning at the tenth a -
nal men's communion breakfr: 
t .the Brick Presbyterian Churc 
ark -Avenue and Ninety-it 

Street. The breakfast will follow 
comniunion (service in the chur 
at 8 o'clock. The program is spo 
sored by the Brick Church Cou 
'cil of Presbyterian Men.- 

206th 

"the prestige of world commu-
nism 

' 
 would fall to pieces, and this - 

wauld, .- affect - the -.  :Communist 
movement in Japan, in China, hi 
Korea, in India, and .in Eastern 
and Western Europe. So Soviet 
Russia cannot permit it. Hence 
Communist China must come 
Public , Reds ., . 

Dr. Hu., said there is not much 
public sUPport or good will for 
tie CommUnistain China. By con-
trolling all food supply, the Corn-, 
munists control all Manpower. 
"When the - Comrinniist agents 

t '11 first theyre ui-
sition all the 'grain and then- they 
take a census of the able-bodied • 

men and women for the army:" 
Chiang Kai-shek still--has a 

great deal of influence with the 
Chinese people, Pr. Hu said. "One 
of the things to remeniber is that 
continental China has been liv-
ing and suffering under Commu-
nist rule for a year, 2 years, or 
longer—and the people who, have 
had , a real taste-of Comintrnist 
rile are beginning to have a much 
better opinion of Chiang. Kai-shek 
and his goverrunent of More than 
20 years."  

Dr. Hu expects the Chinese 
Comrrnmist army to move into 
Indo-China. , ' 

Asked how he thinks this war 

I is going to end, Dr. Hu replied: 
"Nobody „knows: I have a feeling 
that collapse of the .Communist 
gangsters may come sooner than 
you and I would dare to expect." 
This may happen,, he concluded, 
"within China, within Eastern 
Etirope, and even within! Rds-
sia." ! .......:....ri . 

Dr. Hu, a political independent, 
left China in April, 1949, before 
the Communist victory and now 
is at Princeton. 

Communists Ani..the northir-ester-n! 0  I 	''''",'• 
4' border stand by without helping, 	B 5-1 /2 	 61".??, -• 

'lease return to: 
Office Of Public Relations and Information . 
Administration Building 
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Communists on the northwestern 
border stand by without helping, 

11 	"the  prestige of world commu- , _  
• nisni would fall th pieces, and this -Hu Shih Says Asia to Be Site 

Of Main W-ar, Europe Safe 
--- ,, 

In the Opinion of-Dr. ,- Hu Shih, Stalin's Strategy 
China's - leading philosopher and What is Stalin's' Strategy no* 
former- ambassador to the United that China is'''conqueredrpr. Hu, 
States, the -main war will be ,  answered: "The next thing is to 
fought in Asia, notEurope. 	prevent , any possibility of a Chi- 

"Nobody in„America or in Eu- 'nese Tito. What is happening to-
rop,e wants tn fight- a War on the , day in Manchuria and Korea -IS-

1 Asiatiie Continent", said Dr. Hu, a4the Most conclusive evidence that 
i  'graduate of Cornell in _1914, in an Mao Tse-tung can never become 

interview .copYrighted by U.S. a Chinese Tito. Soviet Russia has 
News & World Report, indepencl- made Communist China go to the 
ent weekly new s magazine print- extreme of fighting the Amer-
ed in Washirigton. "Everybody is leans:. That is to make Mao burn 

• -graid that military ,invnlvement ,  bridges With the West—that's the 
n Asia mightgreatly . weaken the way to prevent a- Tito. Mao has 
Vestern powers on-the European been saying that Communist Chi.; 
ront: But let, roe say that Eu- na mist lean -to one side'—that 

-ppe is- safe—the- *at -is gOng to, is leant to-the side'd Soviet Rus ,  
_)e fought in Asia, and -Stalin -be--io.  To make war. on the United . 	. 
-=.ng a shrewd strategist will not States and • the-United Nations is 

Lightly open a second front in Eu- the best way for Mao Tse-tting 
rope." -.' - ,, ' . -.demonstrate that ' he -really 
! Dr. Hu enumerated -folir rea- eans to one bide - and *will' never' 
sons why Europe . is "relativel3r waver." . 1 .  ,- -,,,-- ... -,,•
safe." Europe is protected by the , Dr. Hu -feasoned that Stalin _is 1 

' North Atlantic Pact. Stalin has- preventing the rise of a Tito by I 
said that Hitler destroyed him- making Communist China torn, 1 
self by opening up a second front pletely dependent Upon the Mili-
and "Stalin, is not going to _de- tary and industrial strength -Of 7 
stroy himself 'by Opening up a - Soviet Russia. 
second front in Europe." If. 	_Dr. Iiii branded as "nonsense" 
should happen it will not be in the Yugoslav theory that -the Chi.. 
Europe "because Stalin doesn't nese Communists really are go-
feel he has a sufficient hold over 'nu ahead M Korea contrary to 
his ,satellites. Poland would be ., 3oviet wishes. 	-  the 'first to revolt, Ciechoslovakia • H• e_ asserted that the- Korean the second. ' • Bulgaria, Hungary ted army and the Chinese Red 

te  and Romania would be the next. 
i- 	 irmy !are 'more than blooda .ela- Question of Supply Important ions because they have fought Ya •  "Most important of all," he con- 	 , 

ogether for years as brothers in , Untied, "is thiS cluestion of equip- 
4 ment and suplily—the industrial listress. And more important, if.  

: 7  ability -of thn • USSR to maintain. he Coinmunist state in North 

!, huge armies in Asia and in Eu-1 (oreashould be permitted th be 
1., rope. MacArthur has said there I :onquered by thel. U.N. . Army, 

are over 1 million Chinese--andi vhile'Soviet Russia on the north-' 
• North Korean Communist troops :astern border and the Chinese 

,Would affect the Communist 
movement in Japan, in-China, in 
Korea, in India, and in Eastern 
and Western Europe. So Soviet 
Russia cannot _permit it. Hence 
Communist China must come in." 
Public Not for Reds 

Dr. Hu said there Is not much 
public suppbrt or good will ,f or 
tie Communists in China. By con-
trolling all food supplyrthe Com-
munists_ contr61 all manpower. 
"When the Communist agents 
come to a village; first they requi-
sition all the grain and then -they 
take a census of the able-bodied ' 
men and women for the army." . 

Chiang Kai.:shek _still -has,- ,  a : 
great deal of influende 'with the _ 
Chinese people, th.. Hu said. "One - 
of the_ things to remember is that 

, continental China has been liv-
ing and 'suffering under Commu-
nist rule 'for a year,- 2 years, or 

-,-longer—and the people who have 
had a real taste, of Communist 
rale are beginning to have a much 
better opinion of Chiang Kai-shek 
and his 4iyernment of more than 
20 years.' • ' 

Dr. Hu expects' the Chinese 
Communist army  to move irito 

— 
Asked how. 'he thinks this war 

is ,going 'to end, Dr. HU replied: 
"Nobody knows. 'rhave a feeling-  - 
that collapse of the Communist 
gar. gsters may come sooner than 
yot and I would dare to expect." 
This may. .happen,I. he-concluded, 
"within China, within Eastern 
Europe, and even within Rus-
sia." 

Dr. Hu, a political independent, 
left China in April, 1949, before .  
the Communist victory and now 
's 'at Princeton. 

in Korea. And it has been said 
that there -are over 175 -divisions 
ready to be mobilized in Europe, 
if Stalin wants it. But who is j 
going, to equip and keep on sup- I - 
plying these '' 17 divisions plus' 
the 1 million or 2 million Chi- 1 
nese troops? The industrial power 
pf Soviet Russia is backward 
2ompared with the democratic 
countries. That should b an im-
portant determining facto • in the 
iituation." 

Asked how strong Mao' hold is 
in the Chinese people and wheth-
ir we could chisel in ther in any 
vay, he replied: 

"Of all the peoples conquered 
iy- world-communism to date, P 
China is the most civili d. It " 
has the-highest civilization of 
all these, Communist-do inatedj °  
countries—including the father-I,c' 
land of world communism. If:'-
civilization means anything, II 

• would predict that China, the last: 
to be conquered. may be • the first d  
n revolt. - 	' 	 11 
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ziq.c/7 e Ithaca Journa 
From a Very Wise Chinese _ 

Question: 'HOW do you think this war is 
going to end? 

Answer: Nobody knows. nave a feeling = 
that the collapse of the Communist gang-
sters may come sooner than you and—I 
would dare to expect 

Q. You think it would Come in China? 
A. Within China, within Eastern Europe, 

and even within Russia. 
These ,words, probably the most hope-

ful uttered by a responsible-observer occur 
At the end of a copyrighted -  interview by 
the U.S. News & World Report with Dr. 
Hu -Shih, former= Chinese ambassador to 
Washingtorr'and China's leading •'philoso-, 
pher. Hu Shih_is_one of aoriieli's most dis- 
tinguished alumni. The gist 9f his interview 
was printed in The Journal Jan.. 17. 

They are hopeful words because they 
come -from a man thoroughly famliar with 
the former Nationalist goVernment, and 
with the Reds who now control the 'coriin= 

!try. It is Hu Shih's belief that there is little 
-'._popular support for the Red government. . 

He also believes that after-their experience
with the Reds, the Chinese people begin to 
look back upon the long•regirne of Chiang 
Kai-shek with respect. ' 

 Dr. Shih _says this is not  the begin-
ning of a third world war but so far is a 
cleaning up of unfinished work of the sec-
ond world war. He is certain the_Russians 
will not attack in Western Europe 'and 'his 
reasons have some soundness. First, Stalin 

• has no intention of being caught as Hitler 
wasi-with-two fronts. Next_he must supply 
the Chinese Reds with their materiel and 
he is not equipped at-the moment to stock 
a second- great army in the west. Most im-
portant- of all is his knowledge that his 
western satellites cannot be • trusted com-
pletely. -Hu Shih'says he would be deserted 
by Poland first, ,then -Czechoslovakia and 
,then by the others. 

All this ha e a strong appeal to peace 
loving peoples. Coming from a man of 
learning ;and wide knowledge of world 

. affairs, it is doubly impressive. We hope 
that events will prove it sound. 

But of course the State _Department has 
never paid much attention to Hu Shih. Mr. 
Acheson rejected the Nationalists on the 
advice of such "liberals" as John Carter 
Vincent and OwenLattimore. 

Hu Shih, of course, knows more about the 
realThhina than the whole Far Eastern 
division of the State Department, past or 
present, will ever know. They had or 
thought they hiTd-a concept of -a new .China 
that fitted into their intellectual fantasies. 
Maybe it was in tune with an "ideology" 
from which the "intellectuals" are scurry-
ing to sefer positions: 

Anyway Hu Shih gives  us hope. 
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XIRX TO PRESIDE 
i:11‘..RAmo: LECTURES 

'Right to Knowledge' Theme 
of ,Series -That Will ,Honor 

Columbia Bicentennial 

• - 
Dr. Grayson Kirk, president Of 

Columbia University, will Serve as 
chairman of a Weekly series ot 

.._ thirteen radio lectures on "Man's 
Right to Knowledge,": .  beginning 

The program Will 'be . broad-
cast nationally over the ColUmbul 
Broadcasting SYStein front' 1 to 
1:p p. M. in honor of the univer-

'sity's 1954 bicentennial celebration. 
- Th0  title of the lecture aeries is 
- taken frOin - Columbia's :, - . bicenten- 

nial theme, "Man's Right UV:Knowl- 
edge and the Free Use Thereof." 

The radio talks will be only One 
of many world-wide. activities 

_ planned to adVance, the principles 
of free inquiry r and free txpres-
Sion in conjunction with -the Co-
lumbia. celebratibn. 1Vioret than 400 
universities, museums, libraries 

nd organizations will. participate 
in the activities. 	, 

The first speaker in the CBS 
series will be Arnold_Toynbee, Brit- 

The next four lectures 'will he 
on "The Idea of Society," and will 
be delivered by William Linn West- 

' erman, professer emeritus of his-
tory at Columbia; Hu Shih presi-
dent of the No.' 1,•onal Peking 
University and former , . Chinese 
Ambassadcr to the United States; 
the Very Rev. Martin Cyril D'Arcy, 
Master of Campion Hall, . Oxford, 
England and Robert M. MacIver, 
professor emeritus of political, 
philosophy and sociology at Co-
lumbia. 

"The Idea Of the Universe" will 
be the topic of the following four 
talks. The speakers will be Dr.: 
George Sarton, science historian; 
Swami Nikhilananda, head of the 
Indian Center in New York; 
Prof. Francois L. danshof of the 
University of Ghent,. Belgium, and 
H. J. Bha.bha, Professor of The-
oretical Physics at the Tata. In-
stitute of Fundamental Research 

In Bombay, India. 
The final lecture of the series, 

"The Idea of a University," will 
be delivered, by Dr. Kirk. 

A. second series on the general 
theme of "Present Knowledge and 
New Directions" is planned for the 
fall. Scheduled. speakers include 
Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, physi-
cist; John Lord O'Brien, attorney; 

, Jean Monnet of Laembourg, and 
t Dr. Brock Chisholm of the World 

Health Organization. 

ish historian and author a "Civili-
zation on Trial" and "Man ana 
Civilization." - 

Mr. Toynbee's topic will tie "The 
Idea of Man." The next three 
speakers also will talk on that sub-
ject. They are Sir Sarvepalli Rad-
hakrishnan, vice president of India; 

, Prof. William F. Albright, Ameri-
can orientalist-and-archaeologist, 
and Joseph Wood .Krutelt, essay-
lit and critic. - 

Other Lectures Planned 
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SIM EXPLAINS 
ROLE IN FORNIOS 

Educator, Assembly Meniber 
_Fuels Moral Obligation to 

Chboan'Ant-41 - d -side7 
— 

I By HENRY R. LIEBERMAN 
spectlu to Tam New You Tutu. 

TAIPEI, Formosa, Feb. 23— 
Dr. Hu Shih is the outstanding 
intellectual . figure among the 
1,529 delegates noW--registered at 
the National Assembly here. 

Because of his past influence 
on Chinesethought aS a "liberal 
reformist," Dr. Hu Shih was the 
chief target of attack when the 
Chinese Communists reirganized 
China's higher ' educational -s-ys- 

The short, 62-year-old bespec-
tacled educator-philosopher, who 
is working on a history of Chinese 
thought begun forty years ago, 
has one sonr-in-r Red dn 
another in Nationalist Formosa. 
He explained in an interview why 
lir had come from the United 
States to participate in the 
Nationalist-sponsored Assembly, 
even though he is critical of the 
Kuomintang (National party) 
policies. 

"I felt •it a moral obligation to 
be here," Dr. Hu Shih 
"There are only two main polit-
ical forces in the world today—
Communist and anti-Communist. 
Only very foolish people like 
Nehru [IndiTtb c .rriril Minister] 
.think there is a third force." 

"I hope thia new asSembly will 
b_e_the beginning of 0. new era. 
The Government shofild go more 
than half way to meet the wishes 
bf thelieople who- are-anti4Com-
munist but *he, are, neverthe-
less, critical of the Government 
here." 

7 Dr. Hu Shill listed these four 
points on which he said he dis-
agreed with tile Kuomintang: 
The "concept-of the leade9P the 
"issue of freedom," the "issue cif 
one party," and the question of 
,how to deal with the 11,099,000 
"overseas Chinese" living abroad. 
I Loyalty to Leader   

"Obey the leader6  [Chiang Kai-
shek] has become -one of the 
basic 'slogans of the Kuomin-
tang's "anti-Commit:list, resist 
Russia" campaign. Mindful of 
the Communist infiltration and 
defections that took place on the 
mainland, the Kuomintang also 
has placed renewed stress here on 
tight organization, political in-; 
doctrination and internal)sectiritY I 
controls 

"Loyalty should be to the state 
and not to an individual," Dr. 
Hu Shin said. "On the whole, 
there is-much more freedom here 
than !there is on the mainland 
under the Communists. But I 
would like to see still more free- 
dom of press and person in Tai-
wan?, 

"Security is a -problem, for 
Communist- conspiracy is sinis-
ter," he continued. "Even in the 
United States many Americans 
defend the need for security 
measures. What I would like to 
see here, however, is responsible 
criticism of Government meas-
ures and the fundamental philoso-
phy .1 of _the Kuomintang. Only 
from such criticism can new 
ideas emerge." 
--urggr Splitting of Party .  

.The educator recalled he had 
suggested long ago that the Kuo-
mintang be split up, just as the 
Turks split up their National' 

_ party after Kemal _ ktaturk's 
revolution. Although the small 
Young Chint and Democratic so-
cialist parties "continueto -func-
tion here, the Kuomintang has a 

The New York Times 

9VIORAL °DU-CATION': 
, Dr. Hu Shih, Chinese edn-
cator, who is attending the 
National Assembly in Fort 
MOSS although critical of 
Kuomintang policies. He 
said that he felt he had a 
"moral obligation" to attend. 

virtual party monopoly in 
mosa. 

As for the "overseas Chin se," 
he maintained that the present 
polioy of trying to link them di 
rectlyl to Formosa was "artifi-
cial.' He advocated 'letting them 
become assimilated into their lo-
cal communities. - 

Educated at„Cornell and Co-
lumbia, Dr. Hu Silin"ritred a 
leading role in the Chinese "lit-
erary 'renaissance" movement of 
the early Nineteen Twenties. 
Subsequently, he served as a war-
time Chinese ambassador to 
Washington and later became the 
post-war president of the Na-
tional Peiping University, Dr. Hu 
Shin said he had no ,plans to take 
an official post here and added 
he intended to return to the Unit- 

StatesU around April 1. 

Chinese :Anti-Red Cdtacs,,, 
"In spite of its shortcomings, 

this Government is the •,Chinese 
Center of the anti-Communist 
force," he added. "Taiwan [For-
mosa] is a bastion. If I have to 
choose between the dissidents 
abroad and this Government, I 

- 
 

choose this Government.' 
._,'At,the same timep-ho lwevervDri 
Hu''ShihTwho Is hot, it. member 
of the Kuomintang, expressed the 
hope that_Chiang Kaishelt's Gey-
er ent Wotild-"broaclezi_its out-
look" in dealing with Chinese in-
tellectuals. He added: 	- 
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St Louis Conference Considers Some Basic 
Problems in the Thinking of Modern. Men _ 	 . 

_ 
• ' 	 . 

By WALDEMAR BAEMPFFERT 
There was a conference hi St Louis , • ' - 

last 	week on "Science and Human Learning to Cooperate 
Aesponsibilities;" arranged by Wash-___ Men are learning to cooperate more 
ington University. The conference and mere, because of the effect of 
was important not only because It scientific etlyanca They cooperate in 
discussed phases of a. subject that the mass production of goods, in sell-

-is-troubling. thinking 'men but because_ big :these„ goods. in distant Markets, 
such distinguished, scientists and edu- in dial* Witli'Tafections, diseases. 
cators as pr. .Arthur H. Compton, that once decimated populations 
Werner Heisenberg;-E. Harris Harbi-- The goals. toward Which mankind 
son, Hu Shih (former Chinese AM- is striving are no different from those 
bassaMrto the United States, as well of the ancient Greeks.' One is under-
as a philosopher in his Owit right), standing of the truth, and it is a pri-
William F. ,Ogburn - (formerly of the-- Miry purpose Of •science to Seek the 
=University of Chicago and now of truth. Science ia-p'ursued, is a World-
the University - of Florida), and Sir wide, cooperative effort In the search. 
Sarverialli .._Radhaktishnan, philoso- So Dr. ConiPton : sees Salvation in co-
pe',  and VicePresident of India, par- operative _ efferti ,, and this meansthe 
ticipated in the conference mobility to win the full and devoted 

Dr. Compton of Washington Uni- participation of Competent' groups' in 
versity, a Nobel ladrearte;OPeriektlie leinnetheWorld's -vrerk. We need to 
proceedings *ith an address on agree' on goo,* but .once agreement 
"Man's Hopes and the New Need for is reached "the basis for wholeheart-
HuMan Responsibil" In the face ed pcioPeration" is establiShed. 
of a growing distrust of scientific 	Professor Harbison, Princeton UM.; 
and technologic advance it was his versity' profesSor, was ,less cheerful. 
opinion that bothlugl-improved man's • He  looked at 'Science with the eye of 
lot. a historian and found that -"the ell- 

"We see ourselves in a ., new per- Mate of aspiration has changed." In 
speCtive,". Dr. Compton' pointed out the Middle Ages people prided them-
"What are :we? Whence have we 

• 

selves on their piety; now they pride 
come? Whither are we going? To -themselves on being "scientific." The 
what degree are we free? What new 

• 

seientific_ revolution acquired mo-
possibilities (lees science open before 

• 

Inentum in the Seventeenth century. 
us? What sources of strength of This revolution taught the world to 
spirit are open to us" He did not regard the universe as a colossal  ma-
attempt to answer these questions, chine. _ • 
yet took much hope for the future 	" 	-- 
because man "is a being of spiritual Preparation for Change 
aspiration, of human feeling and 	Though "revolution" Means sudden 
emotion," 	 change, an upheaval, Dr. Harbison 

To. Dr. Comptopt_1,11whope for the 

 • 

•fincli -  that seience was accepted only 
longer future lies in a growing -un- 	after long iikelitiistionwnst;lie calls 
derstanding Of the conditions for the 	the "secularization of Western so- 
good life of man in a world of science 	ciety." Ours may be a scientific dill,' 
and technology, and the • acceptance 	ization but this 'does' not necessarily 
of a morality that is consistent with 	mean that the civilization will last, 
these conditions." As he sees it, 	even though the scientific - method 
-“men are learning with new emphasis 	does 
that health and abundance are best 
achieved by cooperative effort" electric lighting, nylon, standardized 

radio entertainment, subways and air-
planes, and the price has been a loss 
of spiritual values. , Dr. Harbison does 
not think that man is rushing down 

-a steep place into a sea of monotonous 
despair, but indicates no method of 
salvation. ' 

One reason for Dr. Harbison's view- 

We have paid a heavy price for 

joint 'Se:loss of cocksureness on the 
part of the scientist. A man who.did• , 
IiiUch to deflate this cocksizeness was 
Nobel' laureate Werner Heisenberg,' 
one of the creators of the new 

_ception'' Of-the atota and-formulator  
of" t,he 'principle .of uncertainty." )3r41 
Heisenberg. was ...on hand tO explain 
how the principle had left the .Pitital. 
cist.• contemplating a. set - of diffidult 
mathematical equations and wonder-
ing What he could believe , 

The 'principle of uncertainty says 
that if we . knit  where a body is, ye 
cannot .know how' fast it Is _ 
and that If we know how fast itLls 
moving we Cannot .know 
That , seemea harmless stateniant; 
yet:: it •.niede . it impossible to ,believe - 
in a machine univerpe. . . 	. 	. 
Uncertain Phone:061i 
' 

 
In a mechanistic universe It *multi 

be *Bible to predict when a solar 
ctlipse Would occur or that _ water. • 
would-boil-at. 212 degreeeat i0ea  
level. It turned out that these "facts' , - 
were not facts at all but raeiely 
statements of statistical averages. 

For practical purposes a.  scientist 
like Heisenberg will admit .  that the 
house across the street is really 'there,: 
but as a theoretical physicist . ' he 
would say only  that  the Odds in favor . 	_ 

there...Are_mnitiqUW1, ......._ ...... . ....... .. 
lions to •one. There is no other May 
of getting at the invisible atom. than 
this.'Events are of more importance 
'in an atom than anything: elae. — 
Events can be dealt with only in ac-
cordance  with the theory lot roa-
billtIes Hence the need of probabili. 
ties in discussing what happens ' 
an atom. 

Moralists have not been slow to 
draw the. conclusion , from the work 

, of Heisenberg and others that since 
determinism (that is, materialism and 
mechanism) goes by the board we 

_ may talk of  "free will" agahi. The — - 
argument has been punctured over 
and over again by Heisenberg, Niels 
Bohr and the late Sir Arthur Edding-
ton. The best- that we can do is to 
distinguish "between the situation in 
which we have to decide something 
and the situation in which we study 1 
the causes in the behavior of other 
human beings," Dr. Heisenberg de- --  • 
dares. 
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Four Talks on Intercultural 
Relations Listed for April 

Fottr lectures an Chinese cul-
ture and intercultural relations 
between China and' the West 

given---atAliechilnati--- 
tute in America in April arid 
May. - ' 

illt:0_11 _alb; former Chinese 
Abaasader_ to the United 
States,_ wilimgive the first lec-
ture April 4 on "Three Founders 
of Chinese Thought." Dr.. Y.-P. 
Mei of Princeton University will 
Speak on "Buddhist Chfna and 
Chinese Buddhism" On-APril 18; 
Dr.'-William Hung of–Harvard 
University,-  will- lecture on "Tu 
Fu, the Greatest, Chinese Poet" 
on Mak 2; and on May 16, Dr. 
Hsin-Hai Chang of 'Long Island 
University will-  speak on "The 
Influences of Chinese Culture on 
Western Culture." ' 

Each lecture will be given at 
8 P. M., free of charge. 

q Burned in Fraternity r 
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HU:HONORS'COLUMBIA. 

Philosopher. Gives„Set pf His 
.Works,.,tp Old Scheol ' 

' 'Dr Hu Shih, philosother, Iiii- 
torian and director Of Academia _ 
Sinica of the Republic of China, -  
J as given Columbia, tiniversity'a 
East .Asiatic : yibraii:a newly 
published twenty-five volume 
set of his chine-We writings. 

Di.. 40. received his Ph. D. 
from Columbia' in . 1917, and 
served as -ambassador to -  the 
United-States 	 ... ..... 

.Iñy of the works in his gift 
contain new prefaces written 
especially for this-edition, which 
includes his .history. of Chinese 
philosophy (1919) and the es-
says-- which made–him one of 
the leaders of the ' Renaissance 
MoVement, the literary revolu-
tion of China. Also xeprinted are 
the diaries of his sttident years 
in America (19104917). 

Appended to the gift is a 
twenty-sixth volume, . "Five 
years Under Dr. ;Hu Shih," by 
Professor Lo Erh-Kang, a noted 
historian. • . 

TAIPEL Formosa (AP) — 

Famed Chinese scholar , Hu Shih 
left today  for the:United" States _to 
*Ea „np Ilia personal affairs -  be-
fore settling In Formosa. 

a 
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I'S 4 
litt Shih-  to 
U. S. Reside 

TAIPEI, Formosa,-  June 10 
Shih, known in Na- 

lionaligt China as "the father 

l of .t4,,. Chinese renaissance," 
is giving up , his residence in 

Ithe1' 
r  
, ' ited States and settling 

lin mosa.. -- - 
1  _o_ay Hu announced he will . 

IleaVe for America next Mon- ' 
;day to Wind up his personal--  
;affairs there and will return: 
to Formosa in the fall. 
. ' 

Philosopher Gives' Set of Ilia 
Works to Old' SchOol 

Dr Hu Shih philosopher, 
tOrian and director of Aps4eiliik 
Sinica Of the Repiibir4f China, 
hai -given Columbia Viiiversity's - 

East Asiatic Library a neWly 
published twenty-five volume: 
set or. his Chinese writings; 

Dr; 'Hu 're,ceivecf -hfir-  Ph. D. 
from' Columbia. in 1917, and 
served as ambassador -to the 
United States in the war. 
_ -Many of the Works in his gift 
Contain new prefaces written 
especially for this „edition, which 
includes his history of Chinese 
philosophy (1919) and the es-
says which made him one 'of 
the leaders of the Renaissante 
Movement, the literary revolu-
tion of China. Also reprinted are 
the diaries of his student years 
in America (1910-1917).   
--Alipentled----to the gift is a 
twenty-Sixth volume, "Five 
years Under Dr. Hp Shih," by 
Professor Lo Erh-Kang, a noted 
historian. 

HU ,HONORS COLUMBIA 

Launching of a scholarship 
memorial in honor of the late 
Dr. Hu Shih, Chinese philoso-

--pher, historian and diplomat 
who died last'February in For 

_ mosa, was anounced yesterday 
by Harold Riegelman, an execu-
tor of Dr. Hu's will. 

Mr. Riegelman said sponsors 
of the memorial hoped to raise 
$100,000 for scholarships at fel-
lowships at Columbia Univer-
sity, where he took his docto-
rate. 

Artiong_the sponsors_are Dean 
Rusk, W. Averell Harriman, 
Henry R. Luce, Charles Merz, /- 
Dean W. Mallott, president of 

• Comeli and Grayson Kirk, 
pr ident of Columbia. 

Seholarsinv4ia • 4/ y 

To Memorialize 
Dr. Hu Shih 

• 

A Hu Shih Fund 
ExEcurroas of the will of Hu Shih '14 
have established the Hu •Shih Memorial 
Scholarship Fund as a non-profit, tax.•••"7 
eiempt foundation. The current aim is 
to raise 450,000 to establish an under-
graduate scholarship in philosoph y, his-

-tory,-..or_ literature 'at the universit y,-and 
another $50,000 for a _ graduate  fe1lo-
ship..:ir tiiei same subjects at Columbia, 
whersele-too_k_ the-PhD in 1917. 

Among  the executors -Ofthe will of the 
noted Chinese schcilar, educator, and . 
diplomat is Harold Riegelman '14, and - 
President Deane W. Malott is on the , 
memorial fund's Board pf Sponsors. 

His classmates _held a_di n,ner in New 
York in May, voted unanimously-to sup- 

( port the fund, and named J. J.1VItinns, , 
Y. -R. Chao, Enrrson Hinchlif4 and It 
Wallace Pefers fo_represent the class on 
the Board of S_Pprisors. The Class of '14 
hopes '13 and '15 "will 	insgppOrt. 

The contributions of Cornell alumni 
-are to be made . payable to "CornerrUiii4 

-i-Versity for Hu .Shih Memorial Scholar-
- ships," and sent to the Hu Shih 

Memorial'Fund, Inc., Room 2101, 420 
Lexington Ave., New York 17, for re- 
cording and forwarding  to the univer- 
sity. Contributions will be credited as 
alumni donations. 	f 

Solicitation_began in September ith 
the plan of having the major portion of , 
the fund in hand on Dec. 17, Hu Shih's 
birthday, and the balance b y  Feb. 24, 
19.63,_first_anniversary of his death. 

EISENSTAEDT-I'M 

PHILOSOPHER HU' SHIH 
A link with.hopeful years. 

NATIONALIST CHINA 
The-Deported TrciveleF 

While serVing i  as China's-wartime  Am- ' 
bassador to the U.S. (1938-1942), Scholar, 
Philosopher Dr. 'Hu Shih received $6o.000 ' 
from his hard-pressed government, to use 
for propaganda,. He returned the morie y , , 
with...the remark: "M y  speeches are suffi-
cient. propaganda and do not .cosf you 
anything." 
- Independence of mind and fOrthri ght ■ 
expression marked the course of his 
life. Born in Shanghai,'-his father was 
l'i.•geographe;  his. •niother an illiterate 
peasant(whci. chose: his wife- for him 
when he was eleven). Hu Shih was an 

--intellectual-prodigy , won- -a - Boxer In-
, demnity  scholarship to  Cornell "(where 
'-he. was called "Doc"). He went on to -- 
study  at Columb,ial .under, the pragmatic 
philosopher JohnzEteWe y-and became one 

. of his outstandidiSciples. Hu Shili Oriee 
said that -philosophy  was-his profession, 
literature his entertainment, politics his • 
obligation. Literature was much-more than - - 

• just enjoyment: oh his return :to hina in 
Dm,- he crusaded for the paihua (vernac- 
ular language) movement, which gave - 

"_that- Vast land - a  written langua ge corre-
_ sponding to its- spoketi tongue,lhus break-

ing' the ancient literar y  monopoly  of the 
mandarins and makin g  reading and writ-
ing accessible to the people. 

During  his first 2o years. as a teacher, 
• mostlY at Peking National University, 
Hu Shih sharply  attacked the one-part y , 
government of Chiang  Kai-shek, but When. 
the 'choice had to be made between the 

- Chinese CommUnists and the National-
• ists, 'the philosopher and the Generalis-
simo were reconciled. In debate at the 
United Nations and on lectiite platforms • 
everywhere, Hu Shih spoke boldly  and 
forcefully  against Red tyranny. Frequent 
ill health inclined 'Hu Shih to nine years 
of scholarly  retirement in New York and 
Princeton, but in 1 958 he again returned 
to Formosa to serv,e, ag president of the 
Academia Sinka, Nationalist, China's 
nowned research - ingtitute. He also worked — 
out a complex interpretive s ystem of 
population analysis, which convinced him 
that the current estimates of some 7 00 
million mainland Chinese were wrong and 
that 300 milliort was "à closer approxima-
tion of the actual fi gure. 

Last week, in his headquarters near - 
Taipei, Dr. Hu Shih, 7o, presided at a 
cocktail part y  in honor-  of new Academia 
fellows. Suddenly, he collapsed and died 
of a heart attack. His death severed one 

-4 of the notable' links between his present-
___daY, divided nation and the hopeful. rev-

olutionary  years of a half-century  ago - 
when Sun Yat-sen founded the Republic 
of China. Like his country, Hu Shih's 
own: family  was split: one son is on the 
Communist mainland, another in the U.S. 
For his many  friends, Dr. Hu Shih's 

ePitaph could be taken from one of -his - -- 
own poems: 

Again the thin clouds 
Again the brilliant moonlight after the 

- clouds 
But no more the travel coin panion of 

last year. 	' 

- TIME, MARCH 2,-1962 
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Deeply .  Lam .ented By 
American - Ambassa4or 
4 American- 1  - Ambassador 

to China Everett F. Drum-, 
right:issued a statement last 
night. after learning of the 
death of Dr. Hu •Shih,  Presi- 

'dent of the Academia Sinica.' 
In, the statement, the 

AmeriCan envoy. said:. : 
"htly,countrymen and • 

deeply :lament the passing 
of China's -  great . :Scholar,, 
teacher, . diplomat, . philoso$ 
pher and , : humanist Dr. Hu; 
Sliih. , 

"His was not:only C.hina's; 
loss but that of ,the.' free. 
world. His contributions will 
live on but Dr. Hu, the 
person, will be deeply miss-
ed."- . • 

. 	. 

; 

Dr. flu Shih,. President ot the Acae.ania Sinfit:eollsipsed 
and faintectat 6:40 pan—yesterday on the -poriltid the Tsai 
Yuan-pet Memorial Hall on the grounds of the nation!sligh-
est research institute. He passed away 40 minutes liter.' • 



xcep oo 
Hii Shih, President of the Academia Sinica who 

passed hiak: yeiterday.,evening, willed to his wife all his 
i'property,except ;bpoks,..Which.Will be .idonated tothe Nation.: 
,a1 Taiwan ,University., • :t  

The wi1, -signed by he world famous :Chinese siholar4: 
diplomat,an New si  York,:on:Juae-411957,,Oay! that the hooks; 
kept in his home in New York should be . presented to Tai-
wan :Unilertity. and 0002 lienten'of boas kept-in his of 
lice in Poking,Universiti.to that'inStitati.Of 'higher learn= 
ingtof which-he- was President for four years: •. r • 

The unfinished books and drafts should be turned over 
to Mao Tzu-sbuii_well-ItnovinjCbiziise jhilosopher• and good

:friend of pr.. Hies, to he completed With the assistance of 
'another _famous scholar Yang: Lien-sheng, sake the wall; 

Dr Hu also states in his will that his body should be 
ereniatee He .asked-Lia Chief] 1ru Kien-wen'and Yeh•Liang.. 
tsñi to.e.xecute.hiS *ill,. Which is Written in English.. 

• - 	 . 

• V?k 14,i 4 4 

10 „ 

eveme 
, 	 • 	 ,,, 	 .. ... 

'tO" -tee-anothei.min;*ins 
country .as great as e., 	_ 

:..Professor Mao Tee s'hui 
). et the NTUsaidthat'Di. Hü . 
-"has devoted his lifetirne to 
:the realization of his and the 
Chineee people's goáItthake 
China one of . the most eivi, 
lisieinatiOnt in the world. . 	„ 

'Di. Li Chi Directors of 
the Instiinte.of History and 

Sanaca, I said that Dr. Hu's--  
person4- int rity—and 

i3,,Orlfs and 'deeds— reketent .  . 
• the cultarallraditidn-Of 'the -; 
nation '• • 	' 	 ; 

— "He -hat- devoted himself . 
t& the -renovation of the 
'country's culture during his-- 
'lifetim' ;addedDr. 'Li', . "In 
every way DrAiu deserves 
to be o- alled , a . 'paragon' :is 
has -  been-said of him by the 
American journal ‘.4tlindiC 
Monthly." 	- - . • 

I:tr. Wei litioliat4 , Dean 
el :hie College , Of Medicine • 
of the }ITU, said that 

hazklost eat !1**E'. YoPW 	agr 
• leader:- in the "death ,  Of Dr. 

- 	...Chinete people from'. . 
Vice "Preirdent -dOiln 

pressed their deep sorrow ,  
- oVer -the pissincof the coun-
try's ;distinguished scholar, 
and educator pr. -Hu Siih 
yeSterdaY. ' 

Vice,. President-' -Chen 
Cheng said that the_death.Y 
of Dr. Hu is w great loss td.. 
the country. .; • - 

He rushedit: 820 P.m. ' 
yesterday. to the Site of 'the , 
plenary, meeting-  , 
Academia Si hiCal at Nanking, 
where Dr:ilul died at 7:10 p.m. 

-7 • The ;Vice' President 
some 60 Government officials. 

land the_ countrY'S: Seholars -
present at pr.. 'llu'sLbedside 
that -- 
services,shoulde held,-in-
such a manner as befits,. the 

tor 
position 	the.,  great tchica.-. 

I. 7- Dr: -Wang 
Minister ,Without Portfolio, 
taid -that 	Hu.- Was 
most severe critic, '9 	e , 

,..Government but his' loyalty 
to the Government. -and the 

: Republic is most praise-
worthy." • . 

fluang Chi-lu, Minister .  
• of, Education, told the CHINA 
POST that the country sa-
ferred an "irreparable loss" 
lin' the death of.. Dr. Hu who 
.has been,: "the most gallant' 
:Warrior in the field of learn-
ngin 	era." 

' 	contributian to the 

Dr. Chien , 
chancellor or. the—Nitional-

' Taiwan University,..tqld Jiie - 
CHINA POST that•Dr; :Bu's 
death iwan "irreparable loo."; 
to the 'Chinese -pedple..'at - .a 

.. *hole. ..."We.cinüCvèr.exuect 

Hu. E".. 

'Director of the.. Rational 
Cerifiar 

HulOved the Conatriall, 
;his life -6..and .,,..00ntributed 
tieinendOusli: tothe.,:eth.. 1Car ' 
tiOn "of :the country's -*Oath. 

will. ',Stag 
. with. the.. .people 

nation mid -.People will be. 
reinembered by hTicoiihtry-
menslor evei."-7'lle added: 

, 

ehRIA Ut Leaves : 
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-Dr. Wei Hoh-yao; dean 
of the j-f-National-. Taiwan. '  

.University's College of Medi, 
• cine*who *as also attending 
the reception, s  immediately-1_ 

,,applied-emergency treatment 
to the 71-year-old Chinese 
Scholar,: while 'the _hatter's 

liersonal- physician • and - Dr. 
,.Yang Shit-piao, authority on 

heart disease; ,were , being . ,  
*fit for. ' 	- '  
' ' At 7:25 p.m. Dr. '-Yang' 
arrived - at - the Academia 
Sinica. He .examined the eim-
dition of Dr. Hu . and an-
nounced that he had flasied• 
away 15 minutes before: ..ii , 

	

, 	. 
Artificial Respiration _ •  

' . During the - 40 minutes'  

1 of emergency.' treatment, 
which included . artificial 

1.
*respiration with the .aid 'Of - 

- -- - oxygen and 'everY othec pot-
,sible means, Dr. Hu did not __ . 	. _ 	,. , . . 
regain consciousness. 	, 

Some 300 people. present. 
at the ireeeptio , including: 

. noted ecluilpp j , 41,ewfina.72. 
• :neiineli:;:burst. - • • - ,.,44.440 ,- 

' When -Dr.. -yang- 	enticed- 
'Ike liassiligfaway,(aVilt: 

. In his last -remarlei 
• at. the reception ' Dri,-  'HU 

• urged. the .100 'odd people 
present to drink. and. *eat 

„ 
Shih In.: shown 

..addiessiiiiil Over 300 sCholars 
attending .a reCeption -at the 
Academia -. Sinica'yesterday 

.shOrtly—before . he collapsed 
and 	of a heartattack. 

• (CliA Photo) , 
stitutei -when the latter ' 1147 

• gin* his '20-minute 'npeatlit  
which : dealt with .- science . 
education in China. 	ri • 

Stilents. „ 
wu is 	student's,.

itudenC", 	said joking- 
ly. He added that Dr.* Wu 
Chieri-hniting, World:famous 
Chinese,Woman-scientist who 
has conducted a„series of ex-
periments to prove* the Cor-
rectness ,of- the Nobel -Prize-
winning,thesis of Dr. Yanfg 

;Chen-ning and Lee TsUng . 
kkao, • hi :also: his- student. 

NAP 

- student's 
*Ititinfenth,";le•-addedj 

.-140)04y attending the re-
ception had- ever imagined, 
that the ' wisecracking and' 

:seemingly 'very healthyPres-
, ident of the Academia Sin ica 
would leave' this World' Ina 
'matter ntininntes: - . 

The, doctors who exa 
• ed Dr:. Hu, said that the heart' 
.attack might be the' result 
of • his Over-excitement. 

Dr: lin said: after , 	 • 
Wa's' sPaerh that it was a • 
pity :  that, ,the ,...Nuclear Re-
search Institute of the Na.• 
tional.Tsing •Hua University 
could- not invite a first-race 

.physics ,teacher to .serve as 
its head after it had spent 
US$2,000,000 on installing,a 
nuclear reactor. ' • 

“Many.people and many 
newspapers criticized- the:. 
Academia Sinica •for, its in., 
ability to imporve science 
educbtien here, Dr. HU said. 
“I welcome the criticisms 
because they are symbolic of - 
freedom .; and democracy," 
declared the Chinese scholar- -  
philosopher: 

. 	talk no more. I 
hope those Who have not--  

-drunk- arid eaten enough wilt' 
help 'themselves" Dr.. Ha_ 
said to the people attending,. 
the party marking-the . , con-
clusion of the Fifth Plenary 
Meeting- of the Academia 
Sinica -at 6:30 p.m._ He col.-

'lapsed' and fainted ten min-
utes-later: • 

. Earlier during.the recep-
tion, Dr. Hu reported on the 
work done by the Academia 
Sinica during the past few 
years_ and welcomed horn '',  
seven Chinese scholars who 
have returned here_ from 
foreign countries to parti-
cipate in the fdenary meet-
ing. 

' Dr. Hu also introduced 
• 

4 

. 	Shihi„, President 
of the. Academia SiniCa, died 
of a heart, attack:-  yeSterday .  
evening, at the age of 71.. 
.„., The,. world-famous Chir 3  

nese schOlar:diPlomat passed 
away at 7:10_.p.m. at the' 
Tsai , •Yuan-pejo Memorial' 
Hall on the.groundsof the„ 
nation's highest aradeinic 
research 
kang, a small town, soine,.10 
miles north of Tainei..- ,;.*;,:*" 

C011apseilatahoift' 
6:40 p*:m., vii the: porch' Of .Ithes 

.Tsai.Yuan -pei Memorial flalk 
while-he was seeing off' Clii; 

- nese schOluitparticipab gin 
a reception following: the con..., 
CluSion bf:- the Fifth Plenary. ,  
Meeting of the Academia 

.1, • 	' ' 	'945-  
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Pr.: Ku $.1iik.Chinese .f.,1,1:itpOp-ii.oi7' I s,; .1)itcid at 
Ambassador to U 3,1938-42, 

Led Literary Movement 
Anti-Red Opposed Chiang on 

Theory of Totalitarianism 

. „ 
Chinese Scholar; 
Ambassador Dies 

Leo Rosenthal 

Dr. Hu Shih' 

TAME', Formosa (AP) — Dr.! 
Hu Shih, In, eminent Chinese 
scholar and former ambassador! 
to Washington, callapsed .and died 
of a heart attack today. . 

At the time of his death he was 
head of Academia Sinica, Nation-
alist China's "highest research in-
atitute. — _ 

The son- of a Chinese scholar, 
Hu studied 'at Cornell Univeraity 
under an indemnity Scholarship = 
granted by the United States :fOr 	' 

- 	damage S incurred by China dui.; 
mg the Boxer Rebellion. ' 
- Hu was graduated from Cornell 
in 1914, -studied, philosophy for an 
additional , year there, then oh'- ' 
tamed his doctorate from Colum-
bia University. ' 
sIt' was at Columbia that Hu for-

inulated his thepries for a reforin 
of Chinese literature fOr:Widen he 
became-famous in his native land. 

AMbassadOr to Ws:shine-on and 
joined the Chiang Kai-shek 
Government in its beleaguered, 
wartime capital at Chungking 
as a close adviser to the Gen-
eralissimo„. ' 

With the defeat of Japan, Dr. 
Hu once more turned his voice 
and pen against the autocratic 
conduct of the Government and 
particularly against the achtivi-
ties of the secret police. 

With the loss  of the mainland 
to the Communists,' Dr. HiT 
again settled his difference with 
the Government for a time. Ob-
servers of Chinese political af.7  
fairs noted that Dr. Hu had 
himself escaped stern disCiplin-
nig at the hands of the Govern-
ment in these disputes because 
Of the high respect in which he 
was held both here and in other 
friendly countries. 
- Be returned to Taiwan in 
April, 1958, to accept the pres-
idency of the Academia Sinica, 
Nationalist" China's leading re-
search institute. Two years 
later he was again involved in 
dispute with the Kuomintang 
over the suppression of civil 
liberties, a source of redurrent 
quarrels between hiln and the 
Nationalist .Government. 

Dr. Hu came to the' defense 
of Lei Chen, a magazine pub-
lisher who had been convicted 
Of sedition as the result of the 
publication of articles critical 
of the Chiang regime. The pub-
lisher was sentenced to ten 
years in prison. 

Son of Geographer 
Born in Shanghai on Dec. 17, 

1891, Dr. Hu was a son" of Hu 
Chdan, a geographer and a man 
of means. His mother, who was 
nearly thirty years younger 
than his father, was an illiter-
ate peasant who was never able 
to read a line 'of her son's volu-
minous writings. In written 
recollections of -his youth. Dr. 
Hu remembered that he had 

'TAIPEI, Taiwan, .Feb. 24 
,(APS2-Dr. Hu Shih, philoso-
pher, statesman andman of let; 
ters, died of a heart. attack to-
day at the Academia Siriicas, a 
research center he had headed 
since 1958: He was 70 years old. 

Dr. Hu, 'who: ma been Am-
bassador to Washington, was 
Stricken-at-a - cocktail party at 
the headquarters of the center 
at near-by Nankang. 

Philosopher of Distinction 
Dr. Hu., One Of the greatest 

khigais of modern thina,_ was 
"a-philopopher of distinction. -A 
leader M.  the .  movement to ex-
-tend-the use of a more widely 
understood form of written Chi-
nese, he was sometimes called 
the "father of the Chinese ,  lit-
erary renaissance." -  
' He used to Say that he taught 
arid wrote for.,a living, "but that 
hie real intereSts lay in philoso-
phy. His schOlatly conteinpla-i 
tions ranged the world, ancient 
and modern. His own tenets led 
him to believe k as, he expressed 
it, "that to live, for the sake of 
the species and posterity is re-
ligion of the highest :kind" and 
that those religions 'that seek 
:a future life either n Heaven or 
in the • (Chinese) Pure Land are 
selfish religions.' " 

As. a young man he was an 
atheist; he wrote that he had 
"narrowly escaped becoming a 
Christian" at one time. His lat-
ter years found him a benevo-
lent sort of a deist possessed 
by a great optimism regarding 
this life and the next - 

'As Anibassador to the United 
States from 1938 to 1942, Dr: 
Hu was considered as an out-
standing example of - the distin-
guished Chinese man of learn-
ing anxious to repay by his good 
will the country that had once 
welcomed him as a young stu-
dent. - • , 

Over the years, Dr. Hu 4s -con-
flicts with the _ controlling fig-
urea of the Kuomintang, ruling 
party of Nationalist Chine, were 
frequent and often bitter. As 
early as 1928 he AVM writing 
critically of the totalitarian 
principles of the ruling group. 

Dr:- Hu wrote a series of 
political article g from 1928 to 
1930 that defined totalitarian-
ism; in any ferm, as a.‘ violation 
of the rights of free men. These 
articles, which outlined the po-
litical beliefs that made him an 
opponent of the Kuomingtang, 
were later collected in a vol-
ume entitled "Essays' on the 
Rights of Man.', . , .  

However, the breaches were 
healed from time to time as 
China became imperiled by the 
Japanese and by the Chinese 
Communists: When the Japa-
nese attacked the United States 

in 1941, he stepped down -a,s  

- 
been raised 'in ,"an idolatrous en-
vironment" amid "ugly and 
fierce faces of gods and' folk 
versions of Heaven and Hell." 

This wa:ratiniit'l#10,-and! the 
young Chinese intellectual§ were 
very , confused. The surge of 
Western learning was meeting 
the ancient concepts of the East 
_Dr. Hu recalled that he and his 
friends hadlalked day and 
night," written bitteripoetry and . 
had been so addled -  and bored 
that they had hired an instrucr 
tor to teach them to sing.. 

The theory, of evolutibn ad-
vanced by Sir Charles Darwin • 
was much discussed. When _Hu 
had to folloW 'the 'Chinese_ cus-
toin Lof selecting an additional 
naine for himself; the chose .  
Shih, which 'means fitness, and 
would, he hoped, recall Darwin's 
concept of the survival Of the 
fittest. - - 

Received' Cornell Scholarship 
'Dr. Hu went_forthwith- to 

Peking, where he qualified for 
a scholarship for_ Study in the 
United States, and within a few 
mcihtha was, at Cornell Univer-
sity. At the football games he 
was at first afraid to risk his 
dignity as a student by cheering 
until he saw his white-haired 
botany professor yelling lustily. 
Then he joined in. - 
—He-was elected to Phi Beta, 
Kappa, graduated with an A. B. 
degree in 1914. He received a 
Doctor of Philosophy. in 1917 at 
Columbia, where he was ,  much 
infhienced by the teaching of 
John Dewey. 

Returning to Chin Dr. Hu h 
taught philosophy and English b 
literature at the National Uni- N 
versity at:Peking and in the en-
suing years held other faculty A 
positions in Chinese and other C 
universities, 

Realizing, the difficulties un-
der which the Chinese labored 
because they had one written _ 
language for Scholars and an- E 
other for everyday use, Dr. Hu 
did much to popularize the use 
of "pai-hua," the vulgate, 
serious literatureiiiia campaign 
made considerable headway tin= '- 
til other methods of language I 
simplification were introduced 1 
during the-  Communist regime. • 
Also, he wrote numerous books 
on' philosophy and literature. 

Dr. Hu received many honor-
ary degrees, some of them from 
world-famous universities that 
grant such honors most sparing-
ly. :During his tenure at the 
Chinese Embassy in Washing-
ton he made many friends for 
his country.' He resigned be-
cause of a relatively minor dif-
ference of opinion with _G_c_rieral-
lissimo,, Chiang Kai-shek. 

He_ married_Kiang_Tungfshiu 
in 1917. They have two sons, 
one in Communist China and 
the other hi the United- Stater 

• ---- 

- 



calm tribune 

TAVO 

Chinese Philosopher, SehOlai: 
Simplified ifs Nation's Lang" e 

' 

..the specific issue of! 
Chiang's- domination of the .Na-
tionalist 2.tgovernment, D. BU 

_commented . .that,, although. the 
situation in4Porittbsa,•left' imuCh 
tOle.desired in the way of free-
dom ,of.thought.and freedom Of 
theypressit still was more at-
tractive than Commtmst'rule on 

• the iminaland. . 	• 
Bon Joined Red Ranks - 

• ,!Three years preVionsly, in 
1950;  he hitd-  put , his feelings 
about the Chinese-Coramtinisfs 
Mtn eloquent 'words when he 

• Was-advised that one of his two. 
sons: had joined the mainland 
Communists instead ef Nation- 
alist 	'and-I.- had ,de- 

. flounced his father 'as 	"re- 1  
actiortazy" ' - 	' 
• lieLfirst confessed- that,. 
hew_as nOt at all aitonished-by' : - 
this development and then ex-
plained why ;every free Men _ 
acquainted • with communism 
should share his lack of sur-
priee. 

	

raid bune—UPI 	"We know, of course; ." that. - ,  

-1111Ahlk" 	there is no freedom. of speech;" 
ridliteraturei He was a Man 	 --"But few persons 
ho found .it. difficult to relax realize that there' is no freedom 
'Way from intellectual pursuits. ; of -silence. et1he2 Residents' of 

their road .to conquest' • all 
u.sui,ed-tcp say thatacholarsbin 

profession : and t _ tung were well. advanced 	 Coninninist -statelare 'required 

China and using "pai-hua,"-Dr. reading and Initin#-! *e..re Ina ; to Make positive Statements of 
hobbies. 	• 	• 1  -; 	.• 	belief and loyalty." - Hu'a moveraent to explore: all 

'By 	

. 

73if United Pim Inteniationai 
' 	Formosa.- 

Dr,. _Hu Shih, seventy-one, 
China's "Ambaesaclor ' tot, the 
United States'. in World War II 
and noted 'philosopher,-= died 
here yesterday Of a heart attack. 

• He was. 	Chairman .• of-the 
&demi& _Sluice, _ ,I*Tationalist 

China's highest research insti-1 
Amonuhis. other . ileedin,: 

Plishinents was 'the simPlitica-1 
tion of hiroomitrVs language. , 

Educator_ and Poet 
• Dr. mi. Shih,, Chinese edu-
cater,, ,poet diplomat and-the 

• greatest philosopher produced 
• by hia, Country -in the ;Ivfelitieth 

century, Was a men of rare in-
tellectual 'accomplishment;., be-
fore he-was thirty, hia scholar-
ship had 'established for him a 
permanent and prominent place 

	

In history. 	, 	\ 
In launching hiamovement to 

smash the Monopolistic hold of 
classical Chinese on all serious 
writing' in China, a decision he 
made with the ink hardly dry 
on his Dector of Philosophy de.7  
gree from Columbia University ;  

Hu made available;, for ' the 
first time to hundreds of mil-
lions of his countrymen cultural 
treasures that had been reserved 
for the privileged rich for thou- 

_ sands of years. 
Dr. Hu made classical Chinese 

a museum piece by writing two 
articles hungrily consumed-13Y 
t e writers of-China 

Year he left Columbia to 
return home'; arid become a 

, teaCher, at the:Peiping National 
University. 

The two articles, the bang 
for which were developed in the 
United States,ivere "Suggestions 

, for the Reform of Chinese 
,Literature" and "A Constructive 
!Revolution in Chinese Litera-
ture." 

Clear Talk Evolved 
Within three 'years of their 

Publication, the Majority of 
Chinese writers had abandoned 
the use of their anoient lan-• 
guage unspoken for hundreds of 

7-years that bore'no more relation 
to modern speech than .Latin 
does to English. The riew char-
acters coming to life in the Chi-
nese printing presses were those 

-"pai-hua," -- meaning clear 
'talk. It wasa, 'dialect common to 

I about 90 per cent of the Chi-
nese. _ 

Dr. Hu was only twenty-six 
1917 when this upheaval in Chi-
nese thought began to 'rumble 
like an earthquake. A confirmed 
liberal then,' as he was all 
through his life, 'he saw his 
newly developed means for com-
riunicating -. with ....the Chinese 
masseS, as-an U1109121Pr.PPOSPEf 
faiZe 'for demotflicy based 
fr.eedOmof aeceskto_ infornia-
tion and 'freedom of thought. 
14noragoeand-bigOtrY would be 
forever diabolic& 	•••zci.  

But he lived 	china 
ironically eruneshed ln his ac-
cOmplishment. Within -thirty 
Years of the I first; blews being 
struck in "The Chinese LitefarY. 
Revolution" tinmded .him, 
the Communists 'of Mao Tee- 

horizons, to black Out every 
word inimical to 1 .' Marx and 
Lenin. - . • • 

_ 	Studied at Cornell.' 
Born' in- Shanghai on Dec:17, 

1E91 .(the apparent discrep-
ancy in his reported age is due 
to the fact • that the Chinese 
consider 'babies one year old at 
kirth), Dr. Hu' first came the 

S 	 to study 
at 	He. was one of 
di-ow—web. .a scholarship, 'by 
this government for damages 
incurred by during the 
Boxer Rebellion. • • , 
• His intention' was to study 
advanced agricultural methods 
bat, once arrived. on_the Itha-
ca' campus,' his interest was 
diverted to' the -humanities: . A 
program., emphasizing history, 
philosophy and English litera-
tuff-  was arranged. • 

nel 	e went on to 
Aftel. graduation 	 or- 

Columbia and- philosophical 
sal-did,  under the late John 
Dewey. Shortly after receiving 
his Doctor of - Philosophy de-
gree, he was on. his way back 
to. China with his plans for the 
literary revolution already 
drawn. He mixedlis leadership 
of. the movement with a :busy 
teaching career. At Peiping 
National University, he was suc-
cessively a philosophy professor 
and dean of .English -Literature. 
One of his associates was an-
other, famous writer, Dr.. Lin 
Yutang. . _ • 

In 1928, Dr Hu left Peiping 
to become president of the 
China' National Institute at 
Woosung near Shanghai. 'Dee 
sPite the pressure of .adminis- ; 
trative duties,, he was finding' 
enough _time to  edit .a series of 
Chinese tranilations of • the 
classics of , European history 

Dr..11u considered himself a 
sChOler.' Be• preferred both by 
taste :and training to .  lkok at the 
active. practice of pelitics from 
his position Of' critical detach-
ment. Yet there .  came a. time 
when_this_prejudice Jaad to be 
abandoned • in. the haterests .of 
his country; __ • • 

Answered Call by Chiang' 
, It was Patriotism that led him 

the post of Chinese 
or to the United States 
apan was then .Invad-

thgh1ad1ntrY, and he answered 
the call Of Generalissitie Chiang 
Kai-shek to 'repreent tbe  
ituomintang (Nationallif barty) 
goveriunelit iia Washington. 

For the net four years, he 
closed the' dciOr on his scholarly , 
interests, although he :was not 

i 
! become president 1  of Peiping 

University. He .didnotleaVe un-
til the-CommunisW were at the 

4 member of the party and-.by - atra gates. •-• ---. ' -_.• 
no .means an.  unqualified ad... _ 1 When the Nationalists .  were 

: . forcedoff-the mainland' in 1949, 
mirer of the Generalissimo. he was offered the presidency 
-For- seven: years prior' to this. _ " of Taiwan- (Formosa)" Univer- 
decision, he had' served as .  sity,hut turned the job down 'in 
chairman of the Chine Council favor of writing' and leCturing 
Of . the- Institute of Pacific in this, country. He stayed here 
Relations. , • ' .for nine years. .: --. .. • . --- 

Dr. • flu's attitude' toward His father, a scholar and 
Chiang was clearly set. forth ' poet, died when .1he was *four 
whenhe went to Taipei in 1953 years' old and he was reared by 
to serve as a Member of the his peasant mother. Dr. Hu re-
1;529-delegate National Assem, called that she -inspired him to 
bly- Asked ,why a liberal of his pursue his studies. She Could 
views should leave his 'post of neither read nor write. 

• curator. of. Princeton's Gest Li- 	Dr: Hu held honorary degrees 
ibrary, one of the world's great from more than thirty Amen- 
collections of of Oriental litera- can universities and colleges. 
ture, and return to Formosa, Dr. 	According to the official Chi- 
Hureplied: •- '. • -, nese ,Central News Agency, he 
1 "I felt' it 'a Moral : obligation left a 1957 will directing that 

he be cremated..Among bequests - 
was one of 102 cases of his 
books to be 'presented to Pei-
Ping University when -and if the 

to ar,ce 
ambas 
In 1938, 

to be here. There are only' 
main political forces in the 

cy world today—Conununist and 
anti-Communist: Only foolish 
peOple like Nehru (India's mainland is recovered from the 
Prime Minister) think there is Communists. 
a third force." 

In, January', 1958, he was OP- 
,' pointed-president of the Acade;• 

mia Sinica;„Nationalist China's 
highest research institute. He 
returned to Formosa to take 
over the-Office in- April of the 
same-year.  

- A Chiang Adviser 
He had left Washington in 

1942 to become one of Chiange's 
chief adVisers in Chungking, the 
war-time capital but was back 
in ' the . United States again 
three years later as a member 
of the -Chinese delegation to the 
San Premise° conference which 
established the United Nations. 
Then he returned to C ina to 

• 

• 



Jr. Hu-Shil' a Won Great Fine: 
Scholar, Writer gamely' 

' Dr.' Hu Shin, scholar and pointed a 2 member 
directors• of, the Chine se philosopher Of world- renown 

and leader ot China's new 
; _CultUr41' d or 

on December 17, 
AnhViei 'Province 	'in if  • . . ; • 

-
• 

brilliant student, , Hu alwayi 
distinguished himself in 
studies in the schools h 
tended at Shanghai. Two 
years before the f pt,of 
the Republic, he w 
to itudy-agriculture 	- 
nen' University On a govern-
ment - scholarship. Be later .  
„changed to - the : study. ,of 
liberal arts, and: completed 

. education at -Colunibia 
, University where he was a 
student of th e-„fanious Amer-
leap philosopher,. Dr. John 

---Dewey,----He graduated ' from 
Columbia  with-k-Phi D. de-
gree. - 

On his 'return to China, 
in the 6th year Of the Re-
public,. he became a pre: 
fessor in  the School of Ar,t:o 

- of PekirieVniyersiti. It was 
during those years that Dr, 
Hu `'firit started his -new 
'CulturaLmoieinerit. His lit-
erary writings during flint-- 
period, such as .the fit St 
volume, of '-the HistOry."--of - 
Chinese 'Philosphy, articles 
on culturaL• revolution,. and 
his new poetry, were widely 
read in China and. his .rev-
olutionary literary think-
ing both won-'him much. ad-
miration and made him a - 
controversial figure. 

In later. years Dr. Hu 
- toured-Europe-and -the Unit-

ed States. He returned in 
1928 to _become . president- of 
the China' Institute. ' The 
following year, he was ap-

t 	  

kit 
of the  

Cultural ,•=and Educational 

	

s later, .Dr. 	- 
of the 

I o 	of- .Peking 
University: -Upon the out--1- 

ar.  between China 
dnd Jg 	Dr. Hu left China • 
again for extensive tours in - - 
Etirnpe and 	 ,United 

H 	appointe 
China's 	

d- 
aina's -andiassador - to the 

United States in 1938. He  
•was: regarded highly_by the 
people -In the"United-StateS. 
as a diplomat_ and scholar 
and contributed' much to the 
wartime -cooperation be- 

• tweere the twcroount ries. 
After the conelusion of 

the Vvar, Dr. HU was ap-
pointed President .of Peking._ 
University. HeLwat tw ice 
elected a delegate to the 
National Assembly in 1946 
and 1948. 

In 1948, when Conimu- • 
nist ',troops Started" their 
!masSive offensive in North 
China, Hu made .great 
efforts to give moral - sup, 
'port to the -defending , .gov-
ernment forces.. He remai n-

_ed in" Peiping., till shortly 
before it fell into the hands 
of CommUnist troops., , , 

- After leaving Peip g, 
Dr. Hu soon went to- the 
United States where he•
made his temporary home 
and; gave ;lectures on many ' 
occasions. He-visited Taiwan ' 
Once 1952 and again ,in , 

-,1954 for-lectures—her e  and 
:returned to settle down in 
Taiwan in April 1958, after .  

Nizas' appointed President 
Of the Academic Sinica, . 

inege Scholar ivy ,- ,2727./c 

• When Harvard UniVersity in 1936 celebrated 
the three hundredth anniversary of its founda-
tion, it chose to give an honorary 'degree to One 
man from the whole great continent- of Asia, 
This man was Hu Shih, who died on the island of 
Taiwan over the Week-end. Historian, philoso- 

. pher rind statesman, Dr. Hu' educated in the 
United .States; served for sonic years as chan-
cellor. of Peking Uriiversity; served again as 
Ambassador to this country. Passionately anti ,  
Communist, he was a spirited enough defender of 
personal liberty to break with the anti-Commu-
nist Government of Chiang Kai-shek when he I 
thought that Government abused its power. 

Of his many r Cmarkable,achievemerits, perhaps 
the most noteworthy was hit 'leadership of the 
Chinese literary renaissance. By advocating arid 
practicing the use of popular speech in literature, 
as a substitute for the classical language pre-
viously used, he helped to create a Unifying force 
of immense importance in the development of 
China. The tragedy was that hia_country lacked 
the political -leadership and experience which 
might have taken advantage of this unifying 
force,to onsolidate a modern China. 

Dr. Hu Shih '14, renowned Chi-
nese philosopher, statesman and 
man of letters died Saturday in 
Taiwan. He was 70 years old. 

Dr. Hui one of modern China's 
greatest scholars, had an exten-
sive career both in teaching and in 
government. He was known in 
this country for his 1938-42 am-
bassadorship to the United States. 

Althougk, always aided the 
Chiang Kni-Shek regime in times 
of crisis, he was. frequently very 
criti-eal of .irs- autheritarian meth-

, ods ,and-suippression-Of civil liber-
- ties and several times broke his 

ties with the government. Ills final  
break with Chiang came--in 1949 
after the Communist takeover of 
mainland China. 

- After nine years in the. United 
- States, he again returned to Tai-

wan in 1958 to accept the presi-
dency of Nationalist china's , 

research_institute, the. 
Sinica. 

While a student at the University, 
liu was elected to Phi Beta Kap-

, pa and received his A.B. in 1914. 
• He returned to China in 1917 with 
a , Ph.D. from Columbia. There 
Hu worked to popularize the use- of 
the vernacular tongue for serious 
literature, so that those who did 
not know 'the classical language 
could algo enjoy literary works. _ 

orndeii-c-L7  mwoomi.vAleids 
Hu- Shih -  MaN:P4 

.-PC8.074,7 1(1  
Dr. Hu Shih dead of a heart attack at 71, 

was probably the, most cultivated and charm-
ing of the officials ot Nationalist China.- He 
AVas ambassador to the United States , in thel 

	

I 	- early , World War TI years. 

At the time, Chiang Kai-shek was power- _ 
ful, Madame Chiang was hiih-powered, her 
famous brothers were rich and influential. 
But Dr. Hu Shih, who epresented the reginiJ 

. In Washington, was a gentle person, a skilled 
diplomat and a top-rank scholar. In his 'later 
	years he drifted away from Chiang's ,  regime 

on .Taiwan and devoted most of his tithe' to 
Intellectual pursuits. 

A_philosophy major at -Cornell university _ 
wifhTa doctorate from Columbia, Dr. Hu com-
bined the warmth of western humanism with 
the 'diligence of oriental scholarship. His 
break with Chiang was more than a cultural 
	withdrawal from a harsh hurly-burly of 

power politics. It reflected -a philosopher's 
concern over the regime's progressive de- - 
partures from the practice of democracy. In 
public and private life, Dr. Hu Shih was a 
model of dignity and honor. , 



fnianist In Finest Seuse_Of Word 
rtulYone of 	prestige than Dr. Hu would 
bbably' have joined the editor in jail. 	he , ) 
,ipse to risk his prestige andlirajosition . at the 
id of his career for what 'be believed in. , 
One of his important 'achievements was to 
pilarize the language of the peopie as 'con- 
tasted`  to the language of scholars ,Which had - 
r so long .  been. the ;privilege of . the upper ,  
ose's. 
When 'Chiang -Kai-Shek fled. the mainland in 
pO. and the Communist's took over,. one Of lir.' 

two sons cast his lot with the Comniunists. ,1  
fi  wrote articles, denouncing his father, which_ 
re "broadcast by the Peiping radio. 	, 

`.hrotigh the many vicissitudes -.44 his life 
Hu.,'.never gave any Sign that his faith in 
hail been shaken. It wenld be wrong to 

' 11 him an optimist,, for that' implies Ls. naive 
eptance that all must be for the beat in_ fhe 
t possible of *ads., But his background in 

Ina, coupled with his advanced education in 

,41.4 country,_first at Cornell and then' at . :Co; 
made hirea humanist in the finest ien0 

	

bf that often-abused term. In short,- he believed 	 - 
e.  future of man 	 Critic of Tradition 
opyright, 	Si United FeaturelYndiaite, Inc.) 	A harsh critic , of -some II - the' 

Shortcomings of the Chinese. tradi-
tion, he attemPted, with the prag-
matic philosophy of John Dewey 

' (who once labeled : him_one. of tie 
five ,  most brilliant "living men)" to' 
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WASHINGTON CALLING 

Mailtus'Childs  
Every Phase Of Dr. Hies Career 
Wash Marked By His Faith In Man .  

• • 	 I 

• s WASHINGTON 	To few. 'men has it - been _ 
given to live at firsthand through so much of 

. the ordeal of a time of troubles as Dr. ' Hu Shih, 
. the Chinese philosopheror, .H."7  .. 

• 'rh,0 died last week in Foei; 
mesa. And few men have V:  
had: the steadfLuiss of i! 

— faith that - marked .._everY 
phase -of Pr. Hu's career. 

-7 In his'.70 years' he 
through the revolution 
that swept China out of 
the feudalism of the Mari- " 
chus and then the counter-
revolution of Communism 

• that_imposed a new die 
torship on the ChineSe-

1-  people. He never,  wavered •
, throughout this tragic, cy- 	Dr. Hu Shill. 
de in his belief in the 	Gentle Courage 

• rights of free ,  Men and the dignity of the in-
dividual. 	 L__.. 

Those who knew -him here in his service as 
ambassador to Washington , between 1938 and 
1942 felt that in his presence as well as in his . 
voluminous writing he embodied the integrity 
and the quiet courage _that are_at the base of e  
freedom. He had a serene spirit but his was 
not the serenity of resignation and withdrawal 
from life, for from first to ladle was an active 
participant in the events that shaped his time. , 

Leaving Washington-he returned to China's 
beleaguered wartime Capital, Chungking, to be-

- come one Of deneralissimot Chiang Kai-Shek's 
elose.advisere. Hisinfluence was always on the 
side of greater trust in the free choice of the 

.-- individual and against the dictatorial trends-  in-
lerent in the character and background of the 
Generalissimo which were to lead him into one 
error after ' another. When the ruling one party 
Kuomintang was gaining dictatorial ascendancy 
in 1928 Dr. Hu wrote a series of critical ar-
ticles that „later appeared in a book under the 
titie, "Essays o 'n, the Rights of Man." 

One of his last public acts was in this same 
tradition. After years of'teaching, study_and 
writing in New YOrk, he returned to Formoso 
in 1950 to become head of Nationalist China's 
leading research, institute, Academia Sinica. But 
this position Of power and prestige conferred on  
him by Chiang-did not .alter his viewpoint. 

In 1960 he protested publicly against one of 
the most stupid repressions of the regime. , That 
was the trial and conviction of the magazine 
editor, Lei Chen, for sedition fox- writing ar-
ticles critical of the Nationalist government and' 
its exercise of arbitrary authority. Lei was sen- 
tenced to 10 years in prison. 

aches. He learned this, for exam., 
Ole, -When Linder Communist. prod. , 
ding his own son still in mainland 
China denounced him. 

Hu Shih's fighi‘  for . democracy and 
modernization took. place in many 
fields, and his influence 'was so 

. great that the Communists launched 
a major drive after they came to 

• power to eliminate the "poisonous 
thoughts of that arch-traitor Hu 
Shih." He led the language reform 

•and modernization movement in the' - 
early years of the Chinese Republic 

- and even counted Mao Tse-tung 
among his former students (of 
'which he was not, incidentally, 

I  prbud),. 	Shih was the Erasmus 
of what has been aptly termed the 
"Chinese Renaissance." 	' 

suburb. of Taipei,. Taiwan, on Feb. :2, 
24, marks the end of in erewhen ' . 	

world. - 

Western-inspired and for' the Imost r 	
Hu Shih's passing leaves an im- 

 . 	
portant void in Nationalist China, 

part American-trained intellectuals  
led a liberal movement toward de- 	

- especially"  as far as the 'U 
li 	

nited 

- 	' m: 	,..! 	
States is' concerned. He alone had 

ocracy in China ---77-7   the 

	

Hu Shih, like many Other great 	
. stature to be able to speak out 

Chinese of an era now gone, worked 	
, against abuses of power by the ,  

with the ruling Nationalist party 	
KMT without fear of reprisals. As 

	

ICMT) as the lesser 	
' long' as he-,was alive, there was al- 

- (Kuomintang or 
evil of choices available, but he 	

ways a strong voice to be-reckoned 
with, and this in itself tende4d 

th 
	to' re- 

was 

	

 and many' of its 	
strain KW leaders. was a stern opponent of its auori- 

	

takes 
	While Hu Shih lived, there was 

practices. , He knew that it 
courage tO work for democracy and 	

hope at his influence, which - was .  _ 
Indeed world wide, could help Move 

many times such Work has its heart- • 	the KiviT away from its politically 

Effect ' on Our Policy of Death of 

	

Intellectual Discussed - - -_, 	, 
	 %VI:Et -61/ 	arrive at a synthesis that would , 

	

., 	 ,.. 	, 
To THE EDITOR OF THE 	NEW Yoex 	a: 	make Chinese_culture viable and 

	

The death of ..Dr. Ilii Shih  in a 	meaningful in the modern industrial 

• unproductive past. Unlike many , 
other critics, he acknowledged and 
drew some inspiration from the real' 
achievements in economic and so-
da' progress hi Taiwan. But who 
now can fill his shoes? 	- - 

The death of Hu Shih has hnpor-
tant implications for United States 
China Policy and our relations with 
the , Nationalist Government. Our 
representation in Taiwan will have 
to be exceptionally streng, because .  
the United States may have to un-
dertake the prodding toward de-
mocracy which Hu Shih as a Chi-
nese could and did carry on with 
much' greater effectiveness. 

We can legitimately Wonder 
whether the United States in 1962 - 
has the decisiveness to press the 
Republic of China-  toward the self-
confident toleration of dissent and 
the democratic future it deserves. 

• RICHARD L. WALKER, 
Director, Institute of International 

Studies, University of South 
• Carolina, 
Columbia, 5-.-  C., March 42, 1962. 



. dearly set forth when he went to Taipei in 

A citis8ittate-.g--- tnbute to the extraO dinary Hu,Shili '14 	.1953 to serve as a member of the 1,529-dele- 
,gate National Assembly. Asked why a liberal 
of: his views !should leave his post of Curator 
of Princeton's _Ge.st Library, one of the 

-L-4orld's great-collections of Oriental litera- 
- 

"I felt it a moral obligation to be here. 
There are only two main political forces irr 
the_world today—Communist and antiCorn..... 

Conie11 Alumni News Ap' 1962 leaving when the Communists were at the 
city gates. One of his two sons was caught 
behind the Bamboo Cmiain. ' 

Several years ago at a Cornell Club of 
New York. luncheon !forum, Doc told us 
about that and how the Reds were still 
fighting his Shadow, hounding every one 
who had even been a student of his. He was „ 
not surprised that this son, was reported to   
have deno_unced him as a reactionary capi-
talist, knowing Communist methods, which 
do not even allow freedom of silence. Two _ 
paragraphs_ from the Tribune obituary are 
indicative: - , 

Dr. Hu's attitude toward Chiang was - 

BY EMERSON - HINC17-4,IFF '14 

Hu &nit '1-4 -died- February 24 1962 and 
Alma Mater 16st perhaps her most dis-
tinguished.,sox. Many. -years ago the late 
beloved and respected Professor Mariin 
-Sampson, English, said in substance: "If in 
2,000 years Cornell-should cease to eitist, it 
may well be remembered as the place that 
edudated Hu 'Shih.": 
- The New York Herald Tribune gave him 
a two-column obituary; the Nei° York 
Times added a most appreciative editorial. 
I can imagine what it must have been in 

-Formosa,_ where his third heart attack car-
ried him off-He had lived in Taiwan since 
1958, being president of the Acaderni4 
Sinica, Nationalist China's highest research 
institute. 

A Boxer repayment 
Suh Hu, as he was then known,- entered 

Cornell with me in the tall of 1910. He was 
one of many, Chinese students here, sup-. 
ported by the Boxer Indemnity Fund—the, 

' US devoted its liart of the Boxer indemnity 
to bringing Chinese students to the States. 

-- He tookic-three terrhs in Agriculture, then 
shifted Oa Arts emphasizing history, philos- 
ophy, and English literature. 

- 	Our Class Book says that he was secretary 
of the Cosmopolitan Club as a junior, presi- 

HU SHIH '14 delivers a Messenger 
lecture in Olin Hall in 1946. 

'14 B,'15 Grad—Hu Shih, philosopher, 
and statesman, Feb. 21, 1962, of a_ healt :  . 
attack -. at the Academia ,Smica, , Taipei, 
Taiwan. Son Hii Tsii-wang .'42. 7  (See In-
telligence, page.) 

' dent as a senior; Phi Beta Kappa, Chinese 
Students ,Clith Philosophy Clu Chid 
Club, and Senior General Committee. r 
have an idea that he was also a member of' 
Sampson's' Manuscript Club. 

- I still remember his presidential address 
at the annual banquet of the Cos Club;Lit 
was easily the best student speech of thy 
four years and hardly surpassed by any 
faculty talks. He stayed on another year in 
graduate work, then moved to Columbia for 
his PhD. 

Up until his time, all literature was in 
classical Chinese, about as far from the 
spoken language as is English from Latin. 
"Doc" (our nickname for him) changed all 
this. He gave us the inside dope at a Reunion 
banquet as to how it all came about: 

One June a Chinese Vassar freshman fell 
into Cayuga on a picnic which so stimu-
lated one of the men present that he wrote 
a poem about it and sent it to Docin New 
York. It was all, or part, in the vernacular. 
That set Doc's fertile mind to Work. Why 
should poetry be confined to a language no 
one could:read? There was correspondedee 
among his cOmpatricits, including, some at 
Yale or Harvard. - 

Product of a dunking 
Out 'of this came his two famous artieles, 

published in China and-the' ,US, entitled 
"Suggestions for the Reform _of Chinese 

2 Literature" and "A Constructive Revolution 
'in Chinese Literature." Within three years, 
the majority of Chinese writs had shifted 
to pai-hua, meaning clear talk. And it all 
happened, according to Doc, "because a" 
Vassar freshman fell into Cayuga Lake.", 

Back in China; he taught at Peiping Na-
tional University, leaving in 1928 to become 
president of the China National Institute 
at Woosnng, near Shanghai, Where he also 
edited a' series of Chinese translations of 
European classics. Patriotism caused him to 
accept a call to become Chinese ambassador 
to Washington in 1938, during the Jap-
anese invasion. 

In 1942 he was a Chiang Kai-shek ad-
viser in Chungking but came back three 
years later as a member of the Chinese dele-
gation at San Francisco for the formation 
of'the United Nations. Then he went back 
to become president of Peiping University, 

Only foolish people like Nehru (In-
dia's Prime Minister) think :there is a third — 
force." - ' -- 

In connection viith Taiwan -another 
classinate, William- L Myers '14 ; "! former 
dean of the Collegeof Agriculture, came 
back from a Rockefeller Foundation mis-
sion to Formosa and .the Philippines jag--  
year enthused as to the agricultural, indus-
trial, and educational"progress that island -t.  
was making. Called it a' "showcaSe on _the 
doorstep of mainlandiChina.", Myers noted 
the almost awe in Which Doc was held, 
some of which rubbed off on him when Doc 
came to the -airport to see him off. He-1 is 
repeating the trip' as this is written and I 
hope the-two may have met befOre death 
came. 

A moral drawn 
Hu Shih held honorary degrees from over 

-thirty American universities and -  colleges. 
The Times editorial ,started thus: "When 
Harvard University in 1936 celebrated the 
300th anniversary of its foundation, it 
chose to 'give--an honorary degree to one 
man from, the whole great continent of 
Asia. That man was Hu Shih, who died on 
the island of Taiwan over he weekend." 

_I,,have a story about that, too. At our 

t. 

twenty-fiftli Reunion- in_ijune 1939', at 
which we gave him our first outstanding 
achievement award (which he cherished), 
he-spoke at _the big Rennion Rally in Bailey 
and mentioned thatdegree.  

He said that the Harvard tercentenary 
program listed 'all of the institutions rep-
resented in the order of their founding. The 
oldest was the Univeriity of Cairo, circa 
1,000. He himself represented five or six 
Chinese universities, and, although there' 
were important universities in China 2,000 
years ago, the oldest of those he represented 
stood at about 450 A.D. on the'program. 

He drew a moral. Those old Chinese uni-
versities were dynastic institutions; they 
fell when the dynasty fell. American col-
leges spring from the people, have the sup-
port and love of their organized and 
constantly replaced alumni, and are des-
tined to live forever. 

With this column we reinstitute the "Intel- 
ligence" heading long associated with the 
writing of Emerson Hinchliff in he 
CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS—ED, 
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'Hu Shikainesi Philosopher, Is Dead at 70 

Ambassador_to Washington and 
joined the Chiang ‘Kai-shek 
Government in its beleaguered, 
wartime capital at Chungking 
as a close adviser to the Gen-
eralissimo. . 

With the defeat of Japan, Dr. 
Hu once more turned his voice 
and pen against the autocratic 
conduct of the Government and 
particularly against the achtivi-
ties of the secret police. 

With the loss of the mainland 
to the Communists, Dr. Hu 
again settled his difference with 
the Government for a time. Ob-
servers of Chinese political af-
fairs noted that Dr. Hu had 
himself escaped stern disciplin-
ing at the hands of the Govern-
ment in _these. disputes because 
of the high respect in whibh he 
was held both here and in other 
friendly countries. 

He returned to Taiwan in 
April, 1958, to, accept the pres-
idency of the Academia Sinica., 
Nationalist China's -leading re-
search institute. Two years 
la.tehe was again involved in 
dispute with the Knoinintang 
over the suppression of civil 
liberties, -  a source of recUrrent 
quarrels between him and the 
Nationalist Government. 

Dr. Hu came to the defense 
of Lei Chen, a magazine: pub-
lisher who had been convicted 
of sedition as the result of the 
publication of articles critical 
of the Chiang regime. The pub-
lisher was sentenced to ten 
years in prison. 

" 	 . 	 • 

Ambassador to U.S.,1938-42, 
Led Literary Movement 

TAIPEI, •Taiwan,-  Feb. 24 
(AP)—Dr. Hu Shih, philoso; 
pher, statesman and man of let-
ters, died of a heart attack• to-
day, at the Academia Sinicas,, a 
research center he had headed 
since 1958. He was 70 years old. 
• Dr,. Hu, ' *ho had been Am-

bassador , to Washington, was 
stricken at a cocktail party . at 
•the headquarters of the center 

. 	 _ atmear,by_Nankang, 

• 
- ------ 	—,— 	. 
Philosopher of Distinction 

Dr, Hu, one of the greatest 
scholars of modern 'China, was 
a philosopher of distinction. 'A 
leader in the movement to ex-
tend the use of a, more widely 
understood form of ,Written Chi-
nese, he was sometimes called 
the "father of the Chinese 'lit-
erary renaissance." , 

He.used to say that he taught 
andlyroth for a living, but that 
his real interests lay in philoso-
phy. His scholarly contempla-
tions -ranged the world, ancient 
and modern. His oivii, tenets led 
him to believe, as he expressed 
it, "that to live for the -sake of 
the species and posterity is re-
ligion of the highest kind" and 
that those religions that seek 
a future life either n Heaven or 
in the (Chinese) Pure Land are 
selfish religions. 

As a young man he was an 
atheist; he wrote that he had 
"narrowly eScaped becoming a 
Christian" at one time. His lat-
ter years found him a benevo-
lent sort of a deist possessed 
by a-great optimism regarding 
this life 'and the next. _ 

As Ambassador to the 'United 
States from 1938 to 1942, Dr. 
Hu was considered as an out-
standing example of the distin-
guished Chinese man of learn-
ing anxious to repay by his good 
will the country that had once 
welcomed him as a young stu-
dent. - , 

Over the years, Dr. Hu's con-
flicts with the controlling fig-
ures of the Kuomintang, ruling 
party of Nationalist China, were 
frequent and often bitter. As 
early as 1928 he was writing 
critically of the totalitarian 
principles of the ruling group. 

Dr. -Hu wrote a series of 
political articles from 1928 to 
1930 that defined totalitarian: 
ism, in any form, as a violation 
of the rights of free men. These 
articles, which outlined the po-
litical beliefs that made him an 
opponent of the Kuomingtang, 
were ' later collected in a vol-
ume entitled "Essays on the 
Sights of Man." 
• However, the breaches were 
healed from time to time as 
China became imperiled by the 
Japanese and by the Chinese 
Communists. When the Japa-
nese attacked the United States 
in 1941, he stepped down as 

Anti-Red Opposed Chiang on 
Theory of Totalitarianism 

been raised in "an idolatrous en-
vironment" amid "Ugly and 
fierce faces of gods -and -folk 
versions. of Heaven and Hell." 

This was about 1910, and the I  
young Chinese intellectuals were 
Veiy confused. The -surge :of 
Western learning wag" meeting 
_the ancient concepts of the East. 
Dr. Hu 'recalled that he and his 
friends had "talked-- day _!and 
night," ,mfritten bitter poetry and 
had been "Stf-Aiddled -bored 
that they had hired an instruc-
ter' to teadh them to sing. - 

The theory of ,J evogution ad-
vanced 'by ir Charles,'Darwin 
was much discuSsed. When. Hu no to follow the Chinese7cuS-: 
tOm of .selecting_' an- additional 
name ,  for himself,- he chose 
hil, ;whicli.means fitneis, and 

would, he hoped, recall Darwin's-
concept_ of the survival of the' :  

' 

_ 

, 

Son of Geographer - 
Born in Shanghai on Dec. 17, 

1891, Dr. Hu was a son of Hu 
Chuah, a geographer and a man 
of means. His mother, who was 
nearly thirty, years younger 
than his father, was an illiter-
ate peasant whO was never able 
to read a line of her son's volu-
minous writings. In written 
recollections of his youth.' ‘Dr. 
Hu remembered that he had the other- in the United States: 

literature. His -campaign 
onsiderable headway un-
r methods of language 

simplification were introduced 
during the Communist regime. 
Also, he wrote numerous books 
on philosophy and literature. 

Dr. Hu received many honor-
ary degrees, some of them from 
world-famous universities that 
grant such honors most sparing-
ly. During his tenure at the 
Chinese Embassy in Washing-
ton he Made many friends for 
his country. He resigned be-
cause of a relatively minor dif-
ference of opinion with Gcneral-
lissimo Chiang Kai-shek. 

He married Kiang Tung-shiu 
in 1917. They have two sons, 
one in Communist China and 

Received Cornell Scholarship 
Dr. Hu went forthwith to 

Peking, Where he qualified for 
a scholarship for study in the_ i  
United States, and within a few ,  

months was at Cornell Univer-
sity. At -the football games he 
was at first afraid to risk his 
dignity as a student by cheering 
until he saw his white-haired 
botany, professor yelling lustily. 
Then he joined in. 

He was elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa, graduated with an-4. B. 
degree in 1914. Ile receiv -M-4A 	 44_ - 
Doctor of Philosophy in 1917 at 
Columbia, 'where he was much 
influenced by the-teaching of 
John Dewey' 

Returning to China, Dr. Hu 
taught philosophy and English 
literature at the National Unir 
versity atPeking-and in the en-
suing years held-  other faculty 
positions in Chinese and other 
universities. 

Realizing the difficulties ,.un-
der which the Chinese' labored 
because they had one written 
language for scholars and an-
other for everyday use, Dr. Hu 
did much to popularize the use 
of !' ai-hua,' the vulgate, in 
seriou 
made 
til oth 



In his own life Dr. Hu experienced" 
he revolution of change that demi-
shed the old China and 'brought East 
nd West into an .uneasy-Lrelationship 
hich may :culminate in disaster, His 
other _ was 'an , 'illiterate peasant; 30 

ears younger than her husband, a geog-s 
•antler arida man of 'some wealth. While. 
"dry riling, Hu *as Married in the an-
ient Chinese custom to a "child bride" 
ho had no share in his soaring:  intellec-, 

ual career. , ' 

.11u -Shih 
From Taipei comes the sad news that Hu Shill, -  

scholar and patriot, is dead at the age of 70. Dr. 
• Hu was of course the Ambassador to the United 
States from the Chinese Republic'. from 1938 to 
1942, but this post was essentially a detour in his 

• life's itinerary. A' philosopher and poet,, Dr. ,Hu -
was one oethe great figures of modern, Chinese 
literature;nb1es important, his name Was synony-

,, : mous with the quest for trtith and freedom and 
for thaereasou is anathema in Communist China. - 

Dr. Hu graduated from Cornell and earned hii 
doctorate from Columbia UniversitY. When he 

 returned to China, he took some yeast of moil- • 
ern times to an ancient culture. 111'1917, his 

, tide, "Suggestions for Literary Reform," expressed 
the heretical, --view that the classical_ Chinese-lan-
guage was not the only legitimate means -  tor 
written expression. It was he who first advocated , 
the use of pal Nua, or the Plain language- as it is 
spoken; in the written- literature of China. 

Throughout the troubled times in -China, ,Dr. 
Hu-I-maintained an honorable and independent 
position and never_hesitated to criticize Chiang ---- 
Kai-shek's ill'ationalist Party for its ailthoritarian 
'tendencies. - Familiar in this country as a lec 

turefland resident "scholar,_Dr. Hu seemed to per- 
:, sonify the mellow and humane tradition of China. 
, His sense of humor was equal to any predicament. 

Once the -American philosopher, T. V. Smith, 
visited the Chinese Embassy and confessed to the 
Ambassador that a scholar he most wanted to 
lag was a certain Dr. Hu Shih. ' The Ambassa-
dor, sensing that Dr. Smith had been inadequately 

„..briefed, smilingly replied that the visitor's wish 
could be quiekly fulfilled and the red-faced Dr. 

, Smith met Hu Shih. Whatever the masters of the 
Chinese mainland do, it will be hard to obliterate 
the memory-of -the--gentle Hu Shih. 

Shih, the Chinese philosopher, whose 
death has' just been reported on For-
mosa. And few -men ha_ve had.the stead-
fastness of faith_ that marked every 
phase of ,Dr._ Hies career. 
- In his 70 years he lived through the 

- revolution that swept China out oi the 
feudalism of the Manchus and then -the 
counterrevolution of communism that 

__imposed a new dictatorship on the Chi-
nesepeople. He never wavered through 
out this tragic cycle in his beliefin the 
rights--  of free -Men and the dignity of 
the hadividual, 

Those who knew him hire in his serv- 
ice ras Ambassador to Washington be- 
til'reen 1938 and 1942 felt that, in his 
p6sence as *ell as in his voluminous 

By Marquis Childs ' 1 „ 
to  Anyone of lesser prestige than Dr. Hu TO FEW MEN his it been ., given _ 

live at firsthand through so' much Of the probably would have joined the ._editor , 
ordeal of a time of troubles  as-Dr.in jail But a  he chose to risk his prestige 

faond 

	
P sit the in.end of his career 

r what he believe  

• was not the serenity of resignation and 
withdraNyal from life, for-from first to 
last he was, an active participant in the 

• events that shapedhis time. 

LEAVING Washington he returned to 
China's beleaguered wartime capital, 

ONE OF`HIS important achievements 
as to popularize the language of the 
eople as contrasted to the language of 
cholars, which had for so long beenthe 
rivilege of the upper classes. By writ-, 
g in pai hua,ithe vulgate, and in en.: 

ouraging others to do , so, he made it 
writing he embodied-the integrity -and spectahle. For 'this 	has`been corn- 

-Are -AO Chaucer, who first used the the quiet courage that are at the base of nglish vulgate  as against Latin, which freedom. He had a serene spirit but his -as° the wrgitten -language of scholars - 
d the aristocracy, 	 "-• , 	. When Chiang -Kai-shek 'fled the main-

nd-in 1950 and the Communists took 
er, one of Dr. Hit's two sons cast his 

with the Communists. He wrote arti-
a denouncing his father, which were 0 

oacast by the Peking radio. '\--11-ia 
her, he said, was a traitor to the new 
er and unfit to live in the glorious 

Chungking, to become one of Generals - w society the Communists were- bring- -  
into being. 	, - 
!rough the many' vicissitudes of his 
Dr. Hu never gave any sign that his 

Ii in rhan had been shaken. It would 
wrong-to call him -an-optimist, for 

implies a naive acceptance that all 
t he for the best in tliwhestpossible 
Ids.. But_his,. background 'iii" China, 
led with his advanced education in, 

simo Chiang' Kai-shek's close advisers. 
His influence was always 9n the side of 
greater trust in the free choice of the 
individual and against .the -dictatorial 
trends inherent in the icharacter. and 
background. of the generalissimo. which 
were to lead him into one error after 
another. When the ruling one-party 
Kuomintang was gaining dictatorial as country, first at Cornell and , then .  

olumbia, made him a human4i- in . 
Cendancy in 1928 Dr. Hit wrote a series finest sense of that often-abused 
of critical article that later appeared in 1. In short, he believed in the future 
a book under the title 'Essays on the an 

Rights of Man. ' • 

, One qf his last public acts was in this 
same tradition. After years of teaching, 
study-ancl writing in New-York, 
turned to to Formosa in 1950 to become 
head of Nationalist China's leading re-
search institute, Academia Sinica. But 
this position of power and prestige con-
ferred on him by Chiang did not alter 
his viewpoint. 
•" In 1960 he protested' publicly against 
one of the most stupid repressions -of 
the regime. That was the trial and con-
viction of the magazine editor, Lei 
Chen, for sedition for writing-articles 
critical of the Nationalist government, 
and its ,exercise of arbitrary authoritY. 
Lei was sentenced to 10 years in prison. 
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Pate; 'in March or April UV-thank the club 	its preientatiOn.." N  
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Chungking—UP) 	Generalissimo , . 
_Chiang._KEtimeh has 	oin ed 
Hu Shih; until recently Chinese
ambassador - to Washington as a 
high adviser to the Chinese cab-
inet, a new post, it was announced 
tonight. -  

Dr. Hu was graduated from Cor-
nell in 1914. He visited the Campus 
May 25 to speak on the alumni re-
union program. 

"I‘T  • - Air 	Pescro," 	• Shih May Teach in Formosa 
TAIPEI, 'Formosa, March 13 

(P)—Dr. Hu Shih, Chinese scholar 
and philosopher, who teaches at 
Princeton University, has agreed 
tentatively to lecture at the Na-
tional Taiwan University here for 
six -  months. He is in Formosa 
for the meeting of Nationalist 

—China's National Assembly. 

China's growing strength and na- 
• ' 	unity, in the opinion of Dr. 

thetworld's greateit 
. liv ng, philosophers and leader of 

the. Chinese literary ' renaissance 
-- and a Cornell graduate with the 
• Class of 1914.. 	'Ives- known in 

-Ithaca 	Su,h: This Opinion 
Caries:: -additional _weight bee:Miss -

' Dr. Hu Shili has -for!. long. been 
_ ranked as the forernotit candid and 
fearless critic of .the-Nanking gov-
ernment. ' , 	' 	•; 
:Pointing.out lit an interview with 
Hallett !  1-Abend. of ,---the New York 
Times the concession :.which. the 
Chinese have made in -response to 
Japanese . "wishes" backed by the 

-"Mailed fist," the learned' Chinese 
!asked: .4  "Now -. what have the ,japti„7- 

achlev_edby_their_acts,. 
their_ demands?" He then, Pro-

, needed. to answer as follows: ,.• 
. "They have certainly; succeeded 

in-making ,the Japanese conceisitni 
in! Tientsin and probably many 
,other places In the province of 
'Hopei the .safest refuge for Chin-
nese political offenders and' reac-
tionary leaders, who will continue 
to plot all of separatist move-
ments-lagainitt the state and gov -
ernment- of China. They have also 
,succeeded in practically deinilitar-1! 
izing., Peiping and Tientsin and a 
vest region around, leaving unde-
fended frontier cities the mercy 
nt_any Possible !evasion. 'And they 
have certainly succeeded in con-
cretely demonstrating to China and 
theworld at large that it is the 
Military caste which has dictated 
the policy of Japan. -  

-Longg --DisapPeqlred 
"Above all, they have wrung.;  

from the Chinese - Government nn 
official decree' *bidding all anti-
JA.PanOe utterances and action in, 
Chine:In act, all overt action and 
publication of this kind which Can 

' be---prohibited by law and police 
work have long since disappeared. 

What -  remains is a deep-rooted 
resentment which no government 
can ever suppress _cnd,._whichthe , 

----1,---show-of Tire 	flst on the part. 
of a 'friendly power' can only 
strengthen and deepen if not per-
petuate. This resentment is all the 
more formidable when eit! Is not 
given vent in the cheaper but less 
dangerous forms of poster s, 
speeches and demonstratiens. 

• r 

• Japan's latest activities in North 
. China have had the incidental but 

Important effect of , revealing, 

Unity Growing 

1 

). 

IT% leave Rost 
r 

Washington—(11)-Dr.  Ha,  
who is going back to'. Chungking 
after serving as Chinese ambassa-
dor to the United States for four 
ears, paid a farewell visit to 

President Roosevelt today. 
The ambassador, it is understood 

in diplcheatic quarters, will be 
succeeded by Wei Tao-min, former 
Chinese attorney general:who now ' 
is in New York. 

Wei Tao-mth, 41, was appointed 
ambassador to Vichy last year but 
never assumed the post, which is 
still in the hands of a charge d'af-
faires. He is a lawyer and took 
post-graduate work at the Univer-
sity of Paris. His wife, who also 
studied there, held a juridical ap-
pointment for a time, in the spe-
cial court in the French concession 
at Shanghai. 

"The only effective antidote for 
this inward resentment is a miracle. 
The miracle of truly , great, far- 
sighted statesmanship will remove 	 
at the roots all causes of frxiction, 	 
suspicion and hatred between two 
peoples whbm ge6graphie proxim-
ity and 2,000 years of 'close cult-
tural relationship should not per-
mit to remain at odds. Will Japan's 
'foreign 'minister, Mr. litrota, and 
the ;first Japanese ambassador to 
China, .,Mr, Ariyoahi, be _permitted 	, 
to perform or hasten the coming of 
the mired.) ? Time alone can tell. 

- New China -\POre.seen 
"I wish to point out that even 

during, these most humiliating and 
annoying days In North ,Chins,' the 
!careful observer cannot fail -to per- ' 
ceiVe certain signs indicating the 
,rise of a new and 'united- China„.0— 
iInder the most ffying conditOns, 
the government has been able, te 
maintain order and the population 
has remained calm. Without the 
slightest act to embarrass the gov-
ernment,Chinese armies have been 
,meved about and powerful com-
manders have been removed from 
important Offices at Japanese , be-
hest. The government has. been 
able to. make -tremendous conces-
sions -CO the Japanese—concessions 
which* three years ago no govern-
ment in Nanking could have dared 
'to make without inviting serious 
internal dissessiona and. revolts. 
:1 "All these are signs of growing 
strength and national unity. Only 
a united nation with -a strong gov- ' 
ernment can afford to be weak—a . 
truism which the Japanese millta-
rists, in their conlplaints against . 
China, simply cannot understand." 

_ _ 	- 	_ 
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" PROGRESS REPORTED 
As an indicaioii of pogress, Dr-
u-"cited ",  China's 100,000 miles of 

„ 
, 
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THE ITHAC 

Japan's. latest activities in North 
Chine have had .the ineidental but 
i m P o rta.nt effect I Of revealing 
Chinal.s growing strength and na- 

• tionai ,  Unity,- 	the bpinien of Dr. 
Hu Shih, one of:the world's greatest 
living philosophers and _leader ,  Of. 

Chinese. literary renaissance 
and- a Cornell gradtrate With the 
Cla.SW of 1914J, 'He ,  --was known-An_ 
'Ithaca as This nPirrieri 

_carries' adalar-weight because' 
Hir Shlh .  has for long been 

- ranked' as the foremost candid- and 
, fearless • critic of t : king gov- 

ernment. 	. 
. 'Pointing out in-a 	erw--WIthl 

tri  Hallett Abend of 
Times' the concess on 
Chinese have-made in response to 
Japanese ."Wishes" hacked by the 
"Mailed fist," the learned Chinese 
asked: "Now -what have the japa-

.nese military achieVed,hY tbeir:acts,_ 
their, .demands?"- He theri pro-
ceeded 'to answer as follows: •  

"They have certainly ' succeeded 
in malting thi3lJapanese concession 
in -Tientsin and probably • many ,  

__other_places.'in the -Province of 
HoPei the safest refuge for Chin-
nese political offenders and reac,, 
0:Mary leaders, who will continue 
to plot all kinds of separatist move-... 
ments against the state and gov-
ernment of China. They have also_ 

- Suebeeded--InTrittetioally demilitar-
izing . Peiping and Tientsin and 
Vast region around: - leaving trade-
fended frontier cities at the. Mercy 
of any possible invasion.. And they 

, have Certainly succeeded in- cort: 
cretely demonstrating to China and 

„'.,the World at large 
demonstrating, 

 it is the 
niffitery caste which has dictated 
the policy of Japan. 

Long Disappeared 
"Above' all, they have *rung 

-em-the Chinese-Gevetrimen 
official decree', forbidding all anti-
Japanese utterances and action in. 
China. In -act, all -  overt action and 
publication of this : kind which can 

-be-prohibited7by-law-and_ police 
work have long since disappeared. 

What remains is a deep-rooted 
resentment which no government 
can ever. suppress and which the 
show of theMailed flat on the part 
of a, 'friendly Power' can only 
strengthen and deepen if not per-.  
potoata. This ,resentment is all the 
more formidable when it is not 
given 'vent in the cheaper but less 
dangerous forms of p ,o s t e, r 5, 
speeches and demonstrations. 

Delegates Pr',epar 9:-.. lt" 
	Annual Institute 

	

- - • 	-:. 	. •. 	... semi.te-., National ar 
"The only 'effective antidote for 	:+;,..;,... 

this inward resentment is a miracle.,. , .,.. • -7, 01*.p:o; 
The miracle: of truly .  great,: far=-,!. .:•Headed : Pk:: 
sighted statesmanship will remove -- • • 	- i.. - 3,-- !, - . ••, Lt.,. 

I philoScipheT: ttrir 40144 ,  at 'the roots all causes of friction, -: . a. 
suspicion and haired between two I I.  u44,4Iefi .:il.W.I:t.**11■34.4alea:''grout 
peoples whom geographic' proxiin- i of distingiiishee'deleittee'LiO . ,-th 
ity and 2,000 'years of • close --cul- 14' Institute ' 201=-il0 491.ii0iii to be : tural relationship should not per-: ' „,•,;.,- IA  ',--,-;'-' 4. ,,,ic.1.--•;,,l''' E".',Iiiii iid.: Park. :Mit to remain at odds. Will Japan's I: 111.r''‘' .':au. ':'•:"'F!&t',‘.  (,!.,!.7 a  9_...., .  , 
-foreign Minister, Mr:'''Hirota, and Aitgt1# --15t,0 ::::  ., ar45,td.'..:1T(*. :1:1*, 
the first • Japanese ambassador to , ciiieiii sgrei4iiii0i*xiouir;11#4,' 
China, Mr. Ariyoshi, be permitted 	•--- 	••• •• , A 	'-'•-ILI-f4,=-1' -I , :'' ,-liti'l.,4 1''''' I 
to perform or hasten the coming of 1 .Preside 14, COlid.g.C!::-4qV,0414 , 
the Miracle? Time alone_ can tell. 7 ':'4i1e .:Paitiii1eilidedPieifeildr: Kan 

• New China •Foreseen 	- ,Lee: Natiettat"Olatilnic '14.1Ve,taitIl 
' "1-..-;:tvish to point Out -that ,  even ' Wellington ' L10: .  Alfred ' Sze, former 
'auilngAirewpir efsit-Iiirumiliating, and 
: 	

bassadoiT'Atoi.Oreat'sceiritain, 
' o-fihledktb-144.-gOrth China the 	inister ' ';;#,o rrAhe4'.1:Tiiitel.  States 

careful careful observer cannot fail to per- >ii,iici 'Chiefichiiiise: (relegate to the 
ceive certain signs indicating the m itishintgop iiiviaj; conference; Co  S. 
rise of a new and United China. Shen. and Professor C. F. plan&  
Under the Most trying conditions, 4sze was accompanied. by his wife. ". 

; 	 . 	. _ 
the government has been sble to 

 Maintain order and the population - .. ." 7  .• ' .. . ... ., , .., , . ,,. . !• ■' ',.... ,. 

has remained' calm. Without the . The group was the first to 'arrive 
slightest act to embarrass the 40v-,.• ,  lot the ., institute, Tie.  ',' yearly event 
ernment, Chinese armies have been participated in by representatives. Of 
moved„ about and powerful corn ' all the countries Of the : PacifiC,:and 
menders have been removed from , which 'this year will include for the 

, 

important offices atJapanese • be- ' 
hest. The government has been ' first , 

time representation ' by Russia 
able to make tremendous conces- and the 'Philippines, is a common- 

able to the Japanese-concessions 
tv-iiith" Last year. the institute was 

regulations 
Which three years ago no govern- ; held 

in Canada where  
barred Russian participation. ment_in Nanking could have dared-L-1  

to make without inviting serious ThehiStitute-wilL be  
internal dissessions and revolts. 	, by Newton D. Baker, President of 

All these are signs of growing the . Pacific Council, and former Sec -
Strength and Mai-anal Unity. Only retely of War, . 'during the Wilsen 
a:: un ited _ with a strong gov- regime. .i .. . . . - 'Hid n  
ernment can afford to be,;•we k-7-a . , . TOPICS •O'CT,Nt_  ED.  ._ ... • , 
truism Which the Japanese milita- Subjects, to be . discussed .4y -live 
ristS, in ' their ,complaints against round-table groups iliiii be the 'nevi, 
China, simply cannot understand.", deal in America; Russian economic ,  

Corneffians Honored 
The_,National Institute of Arts , 4,,,,e__paelfj,e__with_a _ 

and , Letters has announced' tiler"' 

i  of Cernell . University in 1914, awl! 

611-1,-Adlustment.. 	
. , _______ 	. 

ports to the contrary, is 95 percent, 

election - of 24_distinguished forei 
citizens as -honorary ', aSsociates. •In- ' "China today," said th.. iiti shOity 
eluded is pr. Hu Shill; a graduate after - his arrival, "despite press re -

: such writers, artists, and COM- back of the national government. 
! 

 
posers an . x. G. Wells, G. B. Shaw, 'The next few years will see a 

, Diego . Rivera, Jose Clernente -1.  new China born of the national will 
I-Crozco; . Serge Prokofleff, ' and of it solidified people, "  • 
I Dinitri Shostakovitch. The names;: 	— 	• 
of One • painter, one sculptor, • and 
two writers..who are now liv'ng in 

--: 

occupied conntries have WI,,kept . 
.confident I. . • 	„ ‘44..Y  

' The ele tion of -Dr. Hu as irdii- 
orary-associate adds the name of 
the emininet Chinese philosopher 
and statesman to a list of Cornell , 
memberswhich - includes Kenneth : 

-. Roberts 'and Henrik Van Loon, 
• alumni; Carl Becker', erne/gins pro-
fessor of history,. and Gilmore - D. 
Clarke, dean of. the' College of 
Architecture.. ROBERT LANG.- 

-__Gr4ditAte; :56es. ... s'National 
Strength nitt±owin 

plans, Japanese trade expansion, 
Chineseleconomic reconstruction and 

\t) 	changing the political ',balance in, 

•-• 

.r"Hu 'Shih" . 	_ 
o. "j Intellectual 

•• 
ConiinuniCation ' facilities 	as ' com- 
pared '  to 1000 in 1917, to -which 'year, 
he dates ' the. , aWakening of ;China 
to national consciOnSness. 7- 

-With - the snivel Of the '  Chinese • 
delegates, Associated Press , dis-
patches from New York iaidithe Far. 
.Pistern Mirky 'of the ;American .  

. Council, Institute 'ef -- Pacific Rela-
tions, -  announcing, the ' result of a 

.stUdy, istated this country is ab -
solutely depezidendent upon the Far 
Bait fOr the: bulk Of ' its supplies in 
a--number 'ofleading raw. materials. • . 	. 
.• TRADE smyts EXPECTED 
Nevi •discoveries in . technology, 

however, ' Such as the development 
of cheap :synthetic rubber, or ,  
shifts in world ,  production, sucb. 
as tin Mining in. Bolivia, may in 
the future Make '  dependence on. the 
Far East ; less complete, the an- -- 
nouncenient added. ' 

-• 

11 	 • 

Chinese Autonomy 
Mo_v_e_Llinsupported,: 

'Cornellian Asserts 
lkk   _ 	,., 

, iping - MI - Dr. Iliu Shih, 
generilly known at "China's out-
standing ' thinker,' has risked the 
displeastie of Japanese militarists 
by deno cing the Japanese assert-
ion that tha„Nerth China autonomy ,  
movement . p ularly supported. - 

Dr. H , a graduate, of Cornell .  
3  with th c k 4f 1914, former 

ea W-1 erature of-Peip-
ing Na n.t University, and-on: 
author in t1i Q inese and English, , 

t  said: "All talk about popular 
support is so, much- nondense. , 
__ "There is ne -public sentiment in 
favor of anything of the kind. Edu- - 
cated PeOple, strongly opposed it , 
as was made clear at the recent 
conference between some of the 
northern leaders-and_a_number of-
prominent educators. -- - 

"We believe- the whole arrange-
ment was cooked up between Maj. 
Gen. Kenji Doihara of the Japan-
ese army and two or three Chinese, 

-notably Haim) Cheng-Ying, who does 
not represent anybody_and is en-
tirely lacking iti political sense and 
Insight. These men have the iePu-
teflon of being pro-Japanese. 

• 



e 	eirrirrteittliink-Alut 
ere is nothing hiherently évIlin 

force;-which -bUtianother name 
fok;  thm power or energy necessary 
for doing work or achieving ends; 
that force is only an' inatrument 
which, 1t Properly controlled and 
directed, can become the very cor-
nerstone of justice and order; and 
that law,:all' peace.. and order, 
internal Or international;. are etripty 
werda if they, cannot be effectively 
enforced by the organized power 
of the coirninimity."  

Mr. Proskauer warned • that 
"Hitler-made" political antit-Semit !  
1siu1Wa. V. threat. to„ the Arian 
waYof life. .iHe''Counseld against 
complacency•and urged his audi-
ence to take , active Measures 
against.anti-Sernitism. 7 ,  

"With the satanic ingenuity of 
the sadist," he laid, "Hitler has 
played upoa the innate, yearnnig, 

..of mankind to find a Scapegoat for 
its. \ ills; and With subtle propa-
ganda has spread into this country 
the dogma, baseless' completely 
• fact, that in some mysterious way 
the Jews have brought upon -the 
.world the evils which have be-
-fallen iti and at last this ,holocaust 
of war. ; 	, 	 . 
•__an _you: taka the easy 'way-out 

for the handful of Jews that con-
stitute 4 per cent of the people of 
America, and either by action or 
inaction permit injustice to be 
wrought upon them, yeti are set-
ting  a vicious pattern for injustice 
to every Man-  and woman in these 
'United Atatea" 	I 

Test of_American Ideals Seen 

George, E. Bigge, a member .of, 
'the SoCia1$ecuBo.d, ontlined 
the present" social security pro-
gram, but,liuggested that in addl-

. '"tuteniploymezit -  compensa-
tion and: old-age pensions, provision 
be made for temporary and per-
manent disability,:death and-medi-
cal Sid. • 
"...Stressing the importance of 
strong parent-children relation-
ships, Katharine F. Lenroot, chief 

414-, the Children's Bureau.: of the 
United States -Department of La-
bore-said they could developed 
if the economic and social fabric 
of' community and national _life 
was such that parents could make 
suff,icient room for their children 
in theiellires and r,their activities. 

C.4roVa'Patterson, editor of ,The 
Toledo Blade; bald' at the final even, _ 
ing session that newspapers- had 
ts•ee„ responsibilities: To give all 
Ae facts, ,t.r..proyide interpretation. 
and kaderahip,. and be honestly 

PERMANENT PEACE 
HELD 	ATTAINABLE 
(Hu Tells F_orum There Is 

Basis-for—Hope--That--This 
Will Be'Last WOrld War' 

oe1' 
Three 'reasons why• the 'present 

_z international conflict can be made 
the "last world war" were outlined 
yesterday 'by pr." -former_ 

-3,Chinese Ambassadbr to the,-United 
States, at the close -of the two-day 

,...iforum on "Building a' 
,-4Worl4," at Christ 'Church, Meth!! 

- Ar3odia_to„Park Avenue and Sixtieth 
Wetreet. . _ _ 
c:4 

 
'Dr. Hu was -one of several Speak-

cos who discussed interniitionEd 
Once machinery, While _others, 

among, them Joseph M. Proskauer, 
president of the American' .  Jewish 
Committee, -spoke of - the urgent 
need to fight racial animosities to 
create a successful post-war world. 

-Dr;Hu related that-in 1941, when 
--President Roosevelt asked the pub-
lic to suggest a name for the sec-
ond World War, he had written to 
the President -suggesting the-"Last 
World War," but •that later on it 
was reported that the President 
thought "War for Survival" was 
the most appropriate name. Dr. 

' Hu, however, said he felt that his 
'Idea was valid. 

Reasons for Peace Hopes 
In -the first place, he held that a 

durable peace was More likely now 
 than-before-because -there_wereno, 

aggressor states among the Allied !  
and associated nations on mil 

_side," wnereas in the last wari 
Italy,, Japan and Czarist Russia, 

- all aggressors, fought wim the 
Allies against Germany. 

Ai his other reasons, Dr. Hu 
said there did not now exist among 
the United Nations, as was true be-
fore, any secret treaties of terri -- 
tonal aggrandize ment or division 
of spoils, and from the lessons of 
the two wars the world "may be 

ready to recognize the need' 
for, a--7-b-etter-and_inore effective 
peace." 

Explaining his contention that 
there were no aggressor nations 
on the-side of the United ,Nations 
now, Dr. Hu held that the Soviet 
Union had for the last twenty- 
seven years pursued a policy of 
pacifism and avoidance of war at 
any cost. 

He warned that people must be 
' educated to understand that  vigi-
. lant force is necessary to assure 

international peace and urged that 
churchmen help spread this idea. 

"In short," he said, "we want a 
new world order which will devote 
its first efforts to. the organization' 
of the economic and military power ,  
of the post-war world for the ef- ' 

• fectiveb maintenance of interne- . 
tonal peace and order. 

representative of the - people—air a 
whole and 'not of special interests. 

Declaring that - unforttinately 
some "so-called, great newspapers" 
slanted their news columns, Mr. 
Patterson added: "The -departure 
front objective writing In t,he news 
columns not only makes a 'tragic 
mockery of the free press, but' 
makes it a vicious weapon in the 
hands of journalistic gangsters." 

Dr. George' N. Sinister, president 
of Hunter College, ,,suggested 'for-
mation of a -league of interlocking 
community grolips to act on vari-
ous community economic and ra-
cial problems. 
-Governor 2-Sunuter__ReWA of 
Maine, one of the scheduled spealt- 

_ 

era,. was unable .  to attend because 
of State 'business. ' 

Dr. Ralph W. Sockman, pastor 
of Shrist Church, presided at all 
sessions. " ' 

Dr. David D. Jones; president of 
Bennett-College,-Negro-women's. 
school in Greensboro, N. C., de-
clared that "minority groups in 
America furnish a close-at-hand 
test for all the world to see as to 
whether. the American ideal that 
'all men are created equal and en-
dowed by thq creator with certain 

tenable rights' shall become a 
.reallty 'or shall remain an ideal to 

-which we, give mere lip service." 
. observed that Russia,--which 
NA' eliminated the racial issue, 
**tented a great appeal to the 
on.-white majority in the" world; 
A that China_had indicated her 

interest with a proposal for a race 
(1.1_equality, measure in the 7.1,,aee 

'treaty. _ 
'The' 	of the 'motion 

picture as a' propaganda weapon 
for good was discussed by Francis 
S. Harmon, executive vice chair.. 
man of the war activities com-
mittee of the motion picture in-
dustry. 

Kenneth  Lindsay, a member of 
he Britibli-Parliantent -fronr-Kitu 

marnock, Scotland, asked consid-
eration for the welfare of persona, 
and suggested that if the peace 
conference did not establish an in-
ternational education office, steps 
toward. this end be taken at an 
International educational confer-
ence. 
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Ara-ls Not Inscrutable 	 
•'" • 	 'BY HAMILTON' BUTLEIVL 

' 

'conference. can - 	'China's 
in' knowledge knowledge of bi 	- 	
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and the Occident? • 	' 
- * 	* 

- CHINESE,' Japanese and al* 
Asiatic peoples" are said to ire 
"Inscrutable." They aren't. 

Very 'few Americans or Euro; . 
peens have ever seriously • tried to 
understand them. With the excep-
tion of missionaries, aridiChindffil 
of diplomatic and military officers, 
Americans in China have not had 
to learn its language. They ,could 
talk to their servants and com- 
pradores in pidgin English. Social 
barriers kept them aloof from the 
Chinese people. 

_ Americans should be just as 
--"inscrutable"—to-the-Chinese-as 

they are to us. 'Yet thousands of 
Chinese can -read us like a book. 

A ROLL CALL of China's dele-
gation to the San Francisco con-
ference should make Americans 
blush.  

At the head of it la T. V. Soong, 
world renowned financier. Then 
there is :Wellington' KO°, veteran 
diplomatic trouble shooter. Wang 
Chung-hui is China's greatest legal 
authority. Ambassador Wei Tao-
ming is a noted jurist. 

The only, woman delegate is bril- oy 
r 	MiSs Wu Yi-fang, . college an 

president and feminist leader. She _ 
got her -  M.A. and. Ph,117,-:at. .Ami. , 
Arbor. 	 /7 a., 
- :Another notable is Dr. Hu Shili, 
China's 	' leading- con ei--t-'ttary, 
,philosopher. Alfred 	Sao,ke- Szed 
distinguished diplomatist of !Ong tile 
experience, will act as Chief adviher hat 
to the delegation. 	 or 

• Adviser Sze and nine of the 10 - irhY 
delegates studied in this country or 
in Europe or Japan. Sze,- . Soong, 
Koo and Rw'phih speak 'American ere 
like natives.' 	• 	 hot 

re- -What other -delegation to the 

, 

As Asiatic peoples come abreast 
of us in this respect—which" they 
re rapidly doing—we shall have to 

by our wits or lose. 
4/9th our ingrained racial con- 

ceie, 	have looked down upon 
these 	Ngs as unworthy of seri- 
ous studirrja 

, We have Txcused our intellectual 
—indolence by verbigerating, what is 

not true, that it is impossible for an 
-- American to discover why Orientals 

think and act as they do. 
Americans,' if they tried, would 

find the Chinese mind, for instance, 
as easily read as their own. 

• 

• • 

give a few lectures At Harvard .  and 
Columbia and then 'spend the Sum- 1 
nief of 1931 in .Burope, returning to 
China by way of Russia and Siberia. f 

Dr.' Hu, Who-ler-endeavoring to coin- ,e ' n piete 1" mar uniental 'work entitled s  
"A' History' .Of Chinese Philosophy" 
before the leaves China, has. resigned 
from the preSidency of the Nationall_ 
Institute at' Woosung in- order to 
devote all his time to his writing. His 
work will embrace three volumes. 
The first volume has already ap-
peared in Cliinese publication and 
ilas run through several editions: 

Dr. Hu, a graduate of - Cornell and 
olumbia universities, continues hi 

earless criticisms of the Nankin 
overnment and of the ideology 'of 

the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen, Whose writ-
-ings are-the-gospel of_ .the Kuomin-
tang party. His criticisms 'appear 
every month in his own periodical, 

. The Crescent Moon, which as 
a result has circulation difficulties. 
The government has not pronounced 
a postal ban against the magazine, 
but the Shanghai Kuomintang keeps 
close watch and whenever 'possible 
seizes and destroys bundles of the 
publication when they reach the 
pnstoffiEe.  

Dr. Hu has been "reprimended land 
warned" by the Central Political 
Council, head organization of the 
Kuomintang, party, and by the State 
Council,' the I  highest organ hr- the 
government as distinct from the 
party. The -Shankhai Kuomintang 

p has urged that he be arrested and 
. 	punished for his criticisms, but the 

government.realized that this would 
have- an extremelunfavorable reac- 
tion upon-  the foreign opinion of the 
Nanking regime. 

In his latest issue of The-Crescent 
Moon Dr. Hu attacks the Kuomin-
tang as an "intellectually reactionary 
organization," which welcomed lib
eralism-to its ranks until it attained 

_e_r„  "after  mrhich 	the  disguis- 
ing mantle fell away, revealing it in 
its true guise as reactionary. _ 

Specirtltorrespondence. THE NEW YORK TIMES: 
SHANGHAI,. March 12.-7Dr. Hu 

the internationally recognized 
young. Chinese philosopher;--who is _ 
now in the black books of the Nan-

_ king_GOvermitent, is definitely plan, 
fling to leave for the United States 
early'next jannap to lectureat Yale, _ 
University. ' He, 	also probably 

Dr. Hu ShikUnpopular in China 
Because of, Criticisms of

•  Nankinalime. 

_ 
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I ' The future of our relations 
with Asia would cause . less con- 
iernif the United States' were in 
a position today.,.to send. to San 
Irrancisco . a .delegation iii till-
ented as China's. 	- • .: . 

ag THE FIRST group of Chineee to students sent to the United States 
arrived in the IN of the last cen- 
tury. -  They Were, -of pre-college 

They were placed in preparatory 
achOols.- A. reactionary faction in 
Peking had them recalled before 
their education was ,completed. 
They were accused of becoming 
"too American.", 

At least- they toOk back with 
them an addiction to baseball and 
poker , and a love--  for :America, 
which 'they 'never lost. They-re-
girded this as their "second father-
land."' 

Among them waif Ts'ai Shou-kie, 
who rose to be "taot'al" Or, In 
tendant of Circuit -at Tientain:' 
knew him after he had been back 
in China a quarter of a century._ 

The State Department had been 
misled into backing-a- naturalized 
American trying to_put over a fast 
one on -the Tientsin authorities. 
'WM came down to the Consulate 
General to discuss a communication 
from the department.'Obviously 
he was both hurt and angry. 

"Why does' our Government"- 
he asked excitedly, "take so 
much interest in a damned 
foreigner?" 

* * * 
VVEALTHY Chinese continued to 

send -their sons to this country or 
to Europeto '"finish" their educe-

-tion.  
After the Boxer trouble in 1900, 

we gave back ,  to Mina all of the 
They have taken the trouble, to 
study us. 

Chinese graduates of our colleges 	"7 1 
are snot- "American __educated." _ 
They are educated-before they , 
come here. 

When they go home they are - 
twice-educated.--They-knovv.-all- --indemnity--exacted of her, above C: ' I 
we know and a lot that we don't. 	I the actual cost of Our contribution 

* * # - , , 	to the Allied expedition to relieve , 
2THE shallowness .of our knowl- 	the beleaguered LegationsPek- 

, 
T1 ing. This money was earmarked 

countries has led to serious mis- Pe  nen-  fain the United States.  
edge-of China and other Asiatic 	for the education of Chinese stu- 

kes 	in the-past:-  
4-1„ -The Chinese who now come to After this war, if we do not try esuni ti aro not likely ta 

tries and-their - peoples -we-must 
expect more difficulties. 

White dominance 'in Asia has 
rested in the past solely on super-
iority in applied science. 

d our 	Verai harde t 	d r o un erstand these coun- c" refer to the Government in Wash- 
ington as "their" Government - 

Yet their constitute a powerful 
bridge between their own country 
and ours. 

We have no comparable group 
of men and women, who know 
China and the Chinese, as these 
Chinese know America and 
Americans. 
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Hu Shih Recovering, 
TAIPEI, ' Forinosa, Jan. (AP).—Dr. Hu Shill, Nati 

alist China's leading sch r, 
educator and philosopher, eft 
the National- Taiwan Univer-
sity Hospital today. The for-
mer Ambassador to the United 
States suffered heart attack 

legiansalMiskissittammaistmcz 

tit  

Ii911.44eci Dr. Hu,„Shili;::,nti i reeeP41Y 
' CiOlese 

--teWas a high aavIA 	?the Chinese 
cabinet. a - noir po 	t was an- 
nounced ,  tonight.,: ' , . ,  

i 	• 	• 	• • 

Your emotions in America are easily in-
flamed. Many  chances of such incidents as 
'drew you into the World War arise in an aerial 
war like ours, and you will probably-be dragged, 
however 'unwilling, into it -  

—Dr. Hu Shih, Chinese statesnfan.  

 

Public Lecture. Dr. Hu-,Siiih; dean 
of the' School-of Literature, Peking 
NationinriiiVeriiity; Peking, China; 
"Recent Discoveries of New Ma-
terials for Chines% History." Moot 
Court Room; Myron Taylor Hall, 
8:15 p. m. 
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Died: , Dr. GEORGE NICHOLAS PAPAN- 

ICOLAOU, 78, ,Greek-born cancer sleuth; 
- of a heart attack, in Miami, Fla., -Feb. 19 • 

(see page 72). 
l'THOMAS JEAN HARGRAVE, 70, longtime 
leader of Eastman Kodak, in RocheSter, 
N.Y., Feb. 21 (see page 68). 
lojANIES EDWARD BARTON, 71, New 
Jersey born son of vaudivillians, who 
turned trouper himself at age 2, -eventu-
ally winning tatterdemalion glory as 
Broadway's longest-running Jeeter Les-
ter (1,899 performances, 1934 to 1939) 
in 'Tobacco Road"; of a heart attack; 
in Mineola, .N X., Feb. 19. . 
1110BICHARD CRESSON (Dick) HARLOW; 72, 
Harvard football.„coach of the 1930s and 
'40s, whose colleagues named him coach 
of the year in,1  1936 even though:Har-
vard won only/ thice of its eight games, 
and whose renoWn, a 'collector of 
birds' eggs led to a side title at Cam-
bridge as Curator of Oology; , after 
long illness, Bethesda, Feb. 19. 
■Dr. Hu Sum, '71, modem China's top 
scholar, leciii"of a literary reform which 
battered dowfi-  the formalistic 'barriers of 
Chinese poetry te,gain acceptance for 
everyday language; 'arnbaSador to the 
U.S. from 1938 tb - 1942, whose last years 
were spent at the helmof -a Study insti-
tute on Formosa; of a heart attack, in - 
Taipei, Feb 24.  
110IRVING IVICNEIL IVES, 66, former 
Republican .  senator from New York 
(1947-59), a breadwinners' benefactor 
who twice teamed with Democratic'Sen. 
John F. Kennedy in sponsoring labor-, 

• reform bills; after a long illness, in Nor-' 
wich, N.y., Feb. 24. 
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g 	t 	0 	ORRIS BISHOP, "STEVE! ' STEPHEN- _ ' 	SON, "Cie Guisn, and CLAtuntren MORSE and we had a , de- lightful get-together. ' Toe" had just Come back from London, _ 
4 wak‘a delegate to the United Nations Conference on 

Education, an3 Wai about to leave fOr China, where he is to 
be president of National Peking University. He's a prince of a- 

youngstersi—On Sunday night he came over to the house for 

" DO-C" HU SHIH, MESSENGER LECTURER 
Courtesy Cornell Alumni News 

shim bustling off with a group of Chinese undergrad.uates after ), 
' 	one lecture, looking just as pleased and exeited as any of the - 

Holding- top-  billing in this_catekory 	' Pishould `iay, Hu Sum, SUR Hu to -us-. ill' our undergraduate dark 'Doc"spent - 
, two weeks here in the late _Winter, delivering_the Messenger - 

Lectures and he certainly "packed 'em in I remember seeing 

• 

SEEN IN ITHACA 	 _ 	dinner. I also 	hold f MORRIS 
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Hu Shih Memorial .ScholgOip Fund, Inc.' - 



PURPOSE 

To honor and perpetuate the memory of Dr. Ha 

-Shih, philosopher, historian, humanitarian, writer 
and diplomat, by 'establishing scholarships and fel-
lowships in philosophy, history and literature at one 
or more universities in the United States ofAnierica 
to enable students and scholars of promise in those 
fields to pursue their studies in the expectation that 
the fruits thereof may 'contribute to harmony and 

peacramong-all peopkieverywhere." 
, 

, • - 

-Hu Shih's immortality is the impact Of his thinking 
on his own and future generations The chronology 
of his career "discloses the diversity of areas which en- ,. 
gaged the mind and spirit of this philosopher who was 
a discerning teacher, historianaucl diplomat and-a 
gifted Man. of letters. 

Born in Anhwei Province December 17,1891, son 
of a Chinese civil servant, he received his preliminary 
education in his native land, came to -Cornell Uni-
versity-in -1910 on a Boxer Indemnity scholarship, -.  - 
graduated with honors and took his doctorate in 
philosophy at Columbia University in-1917. - 

-TliitYeai h faihered a cause destined to mark a. 
_ .significant milestone in Chinese culture. His  two  

of C articles, 
Literature" 	d..:,.`A Constructive 'Revolution in  

"Suggestions for the Reform  
an 	

ra 	.hinese.  

	

Chinese Literature," gaieimpetus and direction to 	a 	- — 
movement to 'substitute Chinese writing and Printing 

popular characters_understood by the literate masses 
in place of the then prevalent classical Chinese which 

' 



He, came back to -the United States where he made his' .  
home iii-NeW York City, conthmed his studies, writ- 

.. 

but relatively le* intellectuals understood. -Wit6. 
. three years.-inost writersiacceptedipai-hua, plain. talk, - 
as their Medium-471u Shill thus Opened the channels of 
printed cOninuinication and-the world - Of ideas to the.: 
Chinese pe.Ople.  

In 19r7, he occupied-the Chair oPpliirOSOphy and 
was Gliairin-an_Of_the Department of Eriglith Litera. 
:ture at the National Peking University:In-0271e-
becaMe _President of the China National Institute at 
Woosung near Shanghai ii-2•.aieady ,beguti his 
monumental Chinese historical studies, the prepara-
tion fOr publicationV which was his life's work. In 
this early period he also .edited 'a ,  series of Chinese 
translations of English classics. - - 

In 193o he returned to Peking University where he. 
served as Dean 'of the ;College of Ar.O. He- had.  re-
visited the United StatearOm time to time to lecture 
•at several universities; and in 1938 became China's 
wartime Ambassador to Washington. His sympa-
thetic insight into the American character Coupled 
with:his knowledge of the desperate challenge to 
China in the Sino-japaride struggle contributed . 
greatly to•thefidelity_of the Wartime alliance between 
the two countries. ,. 

f 

He participated for China in the San Francisco Con-
ference of x94§s  wherethe.iUnited Nations. Charter 
,was drafted and adopted:The following year he was 
Chancellor . of Peking University, but was forced td . 
leave when the Commthists overran Peiping in  

incllectures and serveclas -Curator of the Chinese 
Gest Library of Princeton University, visiting Taiwan _ 

- iii 053 to attend the Chinese- National Assembly _ 
i*here he presided over-  niany-important ,,s'osiOns... -  

He assumed, in 1958, the presidency of Aoldernia' -' 
• Sinica, China's foremost center ofacadefnicand sciemL 
tific research and _except for the isth General Assetri 
bly ofthe United Nations when he joined the Chinese 

, 	
 
Delegation and presented his historic denunciation cif - 

I the tyranny of Chinese Communism, he resided on 
the grounds of the Academy in Taiwan till hit death , 

- February 24, 1962. 	• 	--- 
During the turbulent and ,--tragic 'period in China 

within the span of his lifetime, he was a member of no 
political party but was a respected advisor and servant 
of his government. His speeches and writingsWere 
fired by a passionate desire to see all his countrymen 
enjoy the blessings of freedom under constitutional 
-goverrun'ent. 

Hu Shill drew his intellectual inspiration from the 
wellsprings of both oriental ,  and occidental cultures, ;i 
and from the best in e(adiNlie sought an amalgam Of 
the truth. He had a high regard for the culture of the 
West He believed -that if Chinese culture Could be 

-Viewed 'objectively and understandingly without 
sanctification_by ,age Or national .  pride,oesent and 
future generations:Wonld value it all the more and its 

- stature wOuld grow. vtider the 'process of modern" 
criticism. 1,  

He belonged to no chtirch or formal creed, but was 
moved by deep spiritual feeling and by an abiding 

• 



"All that_happened iwthe past --  
Has resulted hi--what I am. 

,--- Let me not regret,:n-or my thoughts 

- well:upon it: - • 
From now on, 

: I must first, sow 
What-I hope to harvest." 

reverence 'for -the dignity Of the human personHe 
had alorOfOund aversion to all political, social and . 

. religious systems winch circumscribe freedom of in- 
- -dividual thought ,or hamper intellectual freedom to 

search for the truth. 	_ 	 - 
His personal code was summed up in „his diary as 

earlyas.191 5   when he resolved to cultivate virtue by 
l. adhering to four rules from which he never afterward 
departeclj.(i) Do not -deceive yourself—meaning there 	- 
Must be oneness (or consistency) between inward self 

r_and outward self; (2) Do not deceive others—mean- 
' ing ere mustb e oneness between *Ord and deed; 

. (3) Practice forgiveness Or tolerance—meaning there 
must be oneness in treating others as oneself; (4) Prac- , 	. 
tice perseverance or constancy—meaning there must 
be oneness in regarding the past and the present. 

His concept of immortality Was that every human 
word and deed influences the actions of others, and 
theie, actions in turn affect those of still others, and so 

,on and-6n  through time and space without erid:The ' 
evil as Well as the good word and deed are therefore 
imniortal. This concept is a compelling discipline of „ 
'the thought and-conduce-of those who have the cour-
age_to accept it: 

Hu Shih had the courage to accept an,a live,..,by.  this 
concept. His immota1ityis the impact dfhts tbnikmg, 
on this and future generations. everywhere. '" _ 	- 	, - 
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PRESIDENT'S OPFICS MarC4. 13,, 1962 main  _timystior  

.10R,i5 1962 
griered 	 

_2_ 	 - 

To honor the late Dr. Hu Shih, we are 'in= 	A 
viting a number of his -Chinese and American friends 
to a memoria at China House on Monday, April 16, at 
4 -p-.-ta . 

I-Iu-Shih has-had such close relations with 
the' great Americ,an Universities of Cornell, Columbia, 
Harvard, ,Princeton and .Yale that we beliey -e each of them 
will wish to be represented. We hope that you will repre :  
sent Cornell.anta...stak 

, casiori„, Your remarks will.be_preserzedas part of the 
permanent-repository of •Hu Shih's papers. 

Mr. Henry R. Luce will preside. AMbassador 
T. F. Tgiang will speak as an old personal friend of Hu 
Shih. President Grayson Kirk has already consented to 
speak for Columbia. 

We:very
. 
Much hc:•pe that-you can be with us 

arid that you will let us know as soon as possible, so that --  , 
we may include your'nathe on the invitation we are send-_ 
ing to friends who may wish to attend. - 

_ 
incer6ly yours, 

• 

Dear. President Malott: 

' 

• • 	 • 	 - t 	• 	 • 

President Deane W. 
Cornell': University 

RALPH D. PAINE, JR. 	Ithaca, ._1\lew York 
PHILO DV.-  PARKER 

MRS. CHARLES W.- PERDUE 
,EOWIN F. STANTON 

' GEORGE D. STODDARD 
•MRS. JAMES A. THOMAS 

GORDON B. TWEEDY 
THOMAS J: WATSON, JR. 

C. F. YAT.r.  

Malott 

-A. D. Calhoun 
: 	President"' - 

tla-Atect.- lace, 
Na-6a, 

C/tC 
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STATEMENT OF DEANE V. ivi.LOTT PRESIDENT OF CORNELL :UNIVERSITY )  
AT MEMORIAL  FOR DR. _11U_STIIII_AT: CHIAA.,HODSE:p  :MONDAY .; '-APRIL.1_64,_ 1962 

„ 

• 	 - 

Dr.. Hu Shit Son; of the East)... was a --inan of many talents a . Man of 
1̀ , ■ •  

many...,Nirtues- 

- lifhiaiyoUth, ,he sparked the_refOrt of 	terature an 

-the-cultural':treasUres of his land to all 'classes of people. In times Of 
_ 	. 

crisis_ he served his _native. China with brilliance, and sagacity as'„aral?assador 
  	• 
atid diplomat.  In more  peaceful days  he directed the leading -  educational-. 

institutions of his : - country, the, China National Iittte and the „Academia' 
1 . 

Siniaariath tact:: and :wisdom ?  _ : As teacher, humanitarian and public states- 
- 

man Dr Hu Shih earned. an enviable place in histOry: a 	is .death. 

be ,mourned for generations to come by aLl. the peoples of the civilized world. ,  

But remarkable as these achievements are, .Dr. Hu Shill will be remembered 

	bestl-as-a-man= of—inte-l-lecte-wasr-first-of 	all, 	a man of Ideas; 

mar-1'1410 respebted-the'poWer and the freedcm -of the human mind Through. 	  
_ 	 - . 	_ 

his written and his spoken .word he created amOng his fe1lowment -6.. -genuine 

love and, respect for the life Of' learning., ,He 

eople's_ of the Oa.rit to 'cast_ off the shackles of ancient myth ant 

of blind tradition and -'challenged. them to develop confidence, in'the ability - 

of their own  intellects to discover new knowledge . and generate new wisdoin.  

By the example' 'of his own .iife,_by the clarity and force with which 
4 	 - - 

be communicated his ideas and his love of knowledge, Dr. Hu Shih effected. a 

,revival of learning in his -native_land_within a .single generation... .4e 
. 	 . 	 . 

was convinced that by serving the development. ,  of the humanAntellect, to 

its full capacity, he best served the noblest cause of 	human liberty 



Page _two 

• 

• ,.___,— 

4-• 

• 

:ACClaimed-by 'his . felidw • pornellians as Jimaster, al#e of :Ode ,ancielftt 

ôxdf his native China 	and& the rticai inethods of western. 
- 	 • 	 — . 	._.,• 

schoiare, he lives among us ;still in the -Word's he-thas-watten and-.the -,  

ideas:  he has inspired.± In air on 'times of crisis and travail; may 
... 	_ 

i ---m-__ his life and hi work inspire among us_ all . a new ,  renaissance of learn- . 	 . 	 . 	__1_ - , 	 . 	 -1- 
-ingand of freedom. = , . 	_ 

.% 

o 



sYmgoLs 
151.= Dai L. Cte This is a .fast message 

unlessjtsl deferred char-
acter is indicated by the 
proper symbol. 

The filing_time shown in the date line oh..domestic telegrams is LOCAL -  TIME it pcsiarof prigin. Time of • receipt is LOCAL TIME.,st:Ippint af-Itlastiparori 

. UDA.16.9 - .TDL.: . PD*UD -  NEW- 
• -PRESIDENT 	W 

CORNE'LL UNIVERSITY  

COULD I PLEASE HAVE WRITTEN CONF I . RMAT I- ON OF YOUR 

' GRACIOUS  QRAL ACCEPTANCE  AS 'A SPONSOR OF HU SHIH 

MEMORI AL 'SCHOLARSHIP. ,FUND7 GRAON .  KIRK .F K ANR To• F. 
- 	 , 	• 	--- 

	

Ts! Amp H AVE CONFIRMED THE/ 	OJECT NOW ONLY AW A I T$ 

_ . THE COMPANY—WILL APPRECIATE SUG ESTIO eianftronsosiew R.OM ITS PATRONS CO 



, 

HU SH .IH .MEMQRIAL SCHOLARSHIP. FUND 

ROOM 2101,420 LEXINGTON AVENUE 

NEWi/iVORK .17, 

LEXINGToN gO330 

BOARD OF SPONSORS 	- 
(IN ,FORMATION) 

HON. W. AVERELL HARRIMAN 

H. E. DR. T. F. TSIANG 

Dtt 'IGRAY'BON KIRK 

DR. *DEANE MALLOT 

'President be-lari-6 iN. m.aiott 
,_Corhill University- ---- 

Ithaca, New York. 

I am puzzled. by --the lack of re spons e to my 
letter of May 29th to Dr. Zwingle which he _referred to 
the Development Office. 	Columbia' s response on the 
FelloWship phase of the program was immediate. 

Was I mistaken in assuming that Cornell 
would welcome scholarship funds in history, pbilosophy- 
or literature in the name -of Dr. Hu Shih? If this is -- 
contrary to 'University policy I do think that Dr. 
Zwingle should advise me now so that—we may avoid any 

'representation to the contrary in enlisting support, 
and makealternate arrangements elsewhere. 

In any case„ I have--ls-oUght_:-. 0  bring the matter 
to a head by writing Dr. ,Zwingle asA. clicated4 by the 
enclosure. 1sqnd the latter to you to keep you informed 
and for such attention as you might consider helpful. 

With warmest ....regards, I am, 



• Vito President, Cornell. Univursity 
-Ithaca; New-York -.. 

Because the Trustees of this Memerial are about to meet 
and set the pattern of its . objectives, I should appreciate your 
firmation Of arrangements with Cornel4Iniversity - which may be slib. 
raitted to them for th'eir:approval.: I- have, no-reply -  to my ,first. 

You referred .to the Development Office a fortnight or 
-- so ago-and perhaps none is necessary if I could have an early 
response to this letter, 

Please advise - the whether the University -will accept funds 
• from or through this Memorial-as a Hu Shih Memorial Scholarship fund 
or account, the interest on which, at the going rate established 
from tinv: to time by the University for like. funds-, will be ap_p_lied. 
to whole "or- partial underaajcAcjiplagibj,j1g (as  Viii -trifiriersify 
niari- difeiiie)i- ii-th -tields of history, philosophy and literature 
or any of .these three subject's, 	What is the present going rii -te-  of 

_ 

inter st? 

Will he University administer -these scholarships in 
perpetuity and select awardeeS . of promise on the balks 
with some consideration„ of need and such preference2„40_: --stuliOits of 

-Chinese origin"-7.4A'1.476?'_1461iii' 	.64 consistent vit' the main 
-tittip§ie •O'f' the scholarships, which is to provide inc4ntiVe and 
oppOitunity te.i -deVelOP unusual talent in the designated  fields?-,  

Will the University report to this Memorial at least once 
a year on or about -  a date- to, be fixed by the University, the principal 
credited by Cornell to the Memorial ,fund or account, the amount al.,. 
located -during the period accounted for to opal Memorial scholarship 
student by name and home address, the basis of award, if a first 
award. and of accomplishment during his or her enjoyment of the 
scholarship? 

I think it will be unnecessary to enlist the cooperation 
of the University in the solicitation of Memorial funds as it would 
now appear that the large bulk of these will come from sources 

f- 



hichdo not, rot4114 ". 	_ 
• 	." 	••• 'alumni: che'c 

ind„.. •or to Cornell •• 
Our.assurance (l. that these will. 

..•.. 	, 	. 
lumnus he 	 •. 	, 	•, 	: 

0,:. 	 a ropil4t - 	...• 

If 	 answers t  
nd rea$0,404y:•., :•!t$ .0:;.;:..., . 	. 
43.t..,.:.qpp#*:: .t110:::...i.#.a4.q0001:1. 
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ext mee ting the‘: 
th& countrywide' 



• I Shall be happy to serve as a sponsor, for the Hu Sh 
ernorial-Scholareliip Fund. 

•.• 	 • 

He was a ditinguished and oyal'Cornellia* -and I am . 	. 
-pleased'   •t,o. have ,t.he:Op.pOr,t*_.ity,  lo..:iarticipate;' inithiS.mOS 
Worthwhile... , effort; o memorialize his name for future scholars. . .11 	1 

Cordially, 

Deane Vtr MalOtt 

r.-itarold Riegelman 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New 'York' 17; New York 



HU SHIH MEMORIAL.. SCHOLARSHIP FUND, 
ROOM 2101, 420 LEXIN6TON AVENUE 

, NEW YORK 1-7, N. Y. 

PRESIDENT 

HAROLD RIEGEL-MAN 

VICE PRESIDEN7I'S 	' 

LIU CHIN 
KIEN-WEN VU 

_ 
TREASURER 
LEUNG TS01 yip 

SECRETARY 

Hl-WU wiNG 

-ASST, SEC.-TREAS.' 

LILLIAN -WEINBERG 

President Deane AfT.,. Ma.lott 
Cornell University 
Ithaca, N.Y. 

Dear Deane: 

The organization-of , this 'corporation : has 'been,  
completed and the Board of Sponsors established. as 

-ihoted on this letterhead. As a_pponsor you have 
indicated your ' approval of the purposes of this , 
Memorial, naMely -"To honor and„.perpetuat-e the memory 
of Dr. Hu Shih, philosopher, historian, humanitarian k_ 

I 	 fellwaipa ,in_plailosomhy. 3_11,igt ary , and. Iiteratura 
1 writer, and diplomat, by 	in , establishg scholadhipt 
and 	oh 
-at -one or more Universities in the Unit"ga—Stif6176r 
America to enable stuadrits and scholars of promise in 
those fields to pursue their studies in the-11WeItr---  

**GO:a -aif-the fruits, thereof may contribute to 
harmony and peade ap.ong all peoples everywhere n  

BOARD, OF SPONSORS 

HURST h. ANDERSON 

ALEXANDER DCALHOON 

Y.' R. CHAO__ 

F. T. CHENG 

• EVERETT F. ORUMRIGHT 

• CHARLES EDISON V"-. 

K. FL FU 

B. A. GARSIDE 	-- 

PETER GRIMM 

MRS. F. V. GUINZBURG 

WAVERELL HARRIMAN V 

EMERSON HINCHLIFF 

FRANKLIN L. NO 

STANLEY .K, HORNBECK - 

KUNG-CIUAN HSIAO 

TSU-WANG HU 

CLAUDE B. HUTCH1S014 

WALTER JUDD  

• GRAYSON KIRK `4,4  

• MRS. -ALFRED KOHLBERG — 

V. K. WELL1NoTON KOO 

ALLEN 

LI SHU-H14A 

. SUMIN Li 	• 

HENRY R. LUCE--  

MRS. GEORGE MACY 

WALTER MALLORY , 

DEANE W. MALOTT 

• PAUL CHIH MENG 

CHARLES MERZ 

YUN T. MIA() 

MRS. 'MAURICE' MOORE 

LAWRENCE MORRIS 

4. J. MUNNS 

H. W. PETERS 

--DEAN RUSK--- 

- HUGH SCOTT 

CORNELIUS W. STARR 

JOHN LEIGHTON STUART 

I. C. SUNG 

GEORGE E. TAYLOR 

T F. TSIAN6 

SHIH-KANG TUNG 

WENPO, C. WANG 

JEROME F. \WEBSTER 

KARL A. WITTFOGEL 

TA-YOU WU - 

_ 	Application for tax exemption of contributions. 
is being filed and we are confident will be granted. 

You are under no obligation to malce contribution 
to the Memorial. There ar 9 	 9e however 'three ways you 
could help if you wish: 

1. The-  fact that several of the sPOnsors  have 
. made such contributions unsolicited suggests that 
•. others may wish to do so. If you are among these; 
your gift Will be most Useful at this time, as we 

. prepare Viz* a solicitation of substantial, support 
'beginning mid-September and, we hope, ending on 
Dr. Hu,' s -birthday, mid-beceMber. • 

2. Whether or not you yourself make a contri-
bution at this time, you may be willing to enlist , 
gifts of several individuals or foundations who might 
wish to be identified with the Memorial. This would 
be of great Salue to our effort and we , should wish to 
supply_any material you would require in that connec-, 
tion. 

• I‘ 



... 

elman Harold Ri 

I 

- • 3. Whether you give or recruit aid, it will be 
most helpful if you could supply 'Us with names of 
individuals, Tound'ations and. 'corporations_you think 
we should approach directly with. soMe --.Oonfidence 
that they would Nish to join 'with 'us._;,grhis , too, 
would be Much. appreciated. 

Our immediate coal - is $105,000,-,- of which $51 000  
will be for printing, postage and other out of pocket 
expenses, $50,000  for undergraduate scholarships and 
450,000 for 'graduate fellowships. 

• I.etrus- hear from--you. We know this 
pretty informal way of communicating with you and. 

, we plan no systematic "follow-up" or "reminder" to - 	 ;ci,  

This  tribute is going to suOceed -as a-voluntary 
effort- by all-concerned if it is to be the tribute we 

. want it to be. 

With kindest regards \,- ; 1 sin, 

Sincerely yours, j  

• •••••••..--, . 

:CW 

••••-•- "7 

• 

.4 



1. 

October 12, 19,62 

--- 

Harold-RiegelMan 
Hu Shih Memorial Scho1arship Fund 
Room 2101 	 • , 

420 Lexington Avenue 
New York 1?, New York 

• 

• 

Dear Mr. Riegelman: 

1 am enclosing herewith check 
fort twenty-five dollars from Mr. 
Deane W. Malott for the Hu Shih 
Memorial Scholarship Fund. 

Sincerely your 's, 

,Stedretary to Mr: Malott 

' 



PRESIDE T'S 
()MC CO/WELL 

UNIVERSITY ‘„. 	• 

AN; 9 1963 HU SHI1-1 MENIoRI.L SCHOLARSHIP FUlq1D; 

• ROOM 2101, 420 LEXINGTON AVENUE' 

NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 

* 
LexiNoTor4 2-3330' 

' 

AnSWOre..1 

PRESIDENT 
HAROLD HI EGELMAN 

VICE PRESIDENTS 
•LIU CHIEH 
KIENEN XU _ 	- 

TREASURER 
LEUNG TSOI YIP 

• SECRETARY 
CHI.WU WANG . • 

             

             

  

January 	g 1.963 

      

             

             

             

Dr. Deane W. Malott 
P-resident, Cornell =Universit 
Ithaca, ,New York. 

       

ASST. SEC. •TREAS. - 
LILLIAN VVEINBERG 

       

BOARD OF- -SPONSORS , 

HURST R. ANDERSON 
ALEXANDER .D.,CALHOUN 
Y. R. CHAO - 
F. T. CHENG 	, 

EVERETT F. DRUMRIGHT 
CHAF,?LES EDISON .„ 
.K. H. FLI 
B.,A. GARSIDE 
PETER GRIMK 
MRS. F. V. GUINZBURG 
W. AVERKLL-"HARRiMAN 

EMERSON HINCHLIFF 	-- 

FRANKLIN L. HO 
STANLEY K. HORNBECK 
KUNG-CHUAN HSIAO •  

. TSU-WANG HU_ 
CLAUDE B. HUTCHISON 
WALTER JUDD 
GRAYSON KIRK 
MRS. ALFRED KOHLBERG 
V. K. WELLINGTON KOO 

—ALLEN 
LI SHU-HdA 
SUMIN LI 
HENRY R. LUCE 
M. GEORGE MACY 

WALTER MALLORY 
DEANE W. MALOTT 
PAUL CHIH MSINIG 
CHARLES MERZ 
YUN T. MIA0- 

MRS. MAURICE T. MOORE 
LAWRENCE MORRIS 

J. J. MUNNS 
PETERS 

DEAN RUSK 
HUGH SCOTT 

'CORNELIUS W. STARR 
JOHN' LEIGHTON-STUART 

I. C. SUNG 
GEORGE E. TAYLOR 
T. F. TSIANG 

• SHIH-KANG TUNG 
"WENPO C7  WANG 

1. JEROME F. WEBSTER 
KARL A. WITTFOGEL 

TA-YOU WU 

Dear. Mr. Malcitt: 

We 'think e have reached- a point where the Hu : 
'Ruh Mmrial s-chola'rshipi at Cornell should be -

established: nd begin -to function with the Fall term, 
1963. 

Obviou§1y,  , -thE,t -; wil1, be on a pa  rti  a I basis 
because the _systematic fund , raiSing effort is Only
four months old and the costs have been kept to a ° 
minimum. 

-We iplan to bring the Fund, inclusive of the 
earmarked payments already made to Cornell, up to 
$10,000 on Februasy 18th and a similar amount will 
be reiiirt-ted to Columbia, both partial payments being 

-Made that day. 	  

At the current yield there should be by 
October 1st roughly an accrual, of $575 -on.the pay- 

, ments already received and the February 18th re-
mittance. •This is not much- to start wit-h,-but we „ 

' , believe a start should be made and the mechanics 
",already agreed on tried out so that a workable -- 
routine can prove out while we aie 	up" to' 
our Cornell target of -$50,000. 

If all of this makes sense to you, 'Would, it 
be p9ssible for you t4,9 have, a representative of the 
University present a.-:this office at 10:30 Monday. 
morning,, February 1.8th, to receive our W? 
There-may be some press interest in the,,event. 

• With'warm rAgards anCi best wishes to you, 
I am, 	 P, 

Sincerely,-- 

    

ti 

  

      

      

   

President 

 



Dear :Hare 

Thanks, indeed, for your letter of January 8, with the•• 
current report on -the: development, Of . the ,'Hu.Shili.MeMOiial 
chtolarshii-,g. emd 	 are,_pleaSed . theit this ; ,.scholar. 

shitt , aselistaitiOe - 	coming Our way and that We Will hairs at . 	. 	, 	 ,• 	. • ;Carneili ,a me ans ' for,  perpetuating . the name of this di stiuguishód  
alumnus. 

	

The Dean.  of Adniissioniiatt 	nential .  Aid, .  • 	 . 	• 	• 	. r, 	 , 

SniCkOnbOr,  go* 	be the 	representative on band 
-.:.yOur. ' °Mae 	February 	ri*eive' :theintitOir. 	for the 
establishment alerteel : Our 
pUblirelationi 1 . 10eolge:  here 0* the:preasipOSSihilities on 
thie aeeeibitin: 

We are mfist.: I grateleil to you for , your.  .dedication and 
efforts in 	 projec t.  . 	: 

Ordially; 

Mr. Harold ft egelman president% 
Hu Shih Memorial Scholarship '  r  

--tenrOgton Avenue 
New ' York 17; New "York  



a way and are - quite aware that prOcesemg.:a gift of this type 
does take 	

_ 
time 

The collection to be given Cornell in memory (of r. 
Elu Shili has not been received yet. Our hbrary staff who 
regularty 1andle thts type of materia1 do not expect it right , 

en.the volumes,are receive someone Of ,Steve's 
aUpass the word  



It. was a greathonor for us to be represented at 
ceremony observing the membrial fund in memby of lin S 
and Dearit'Snickenberger ;re orted that it was an impressive 
occasion and one an which ornell felt Most ,honore d  
Thank y ou very much for, all 	 our consideration. 

I am enclosing a clipping, from the Ithaca• Journal telling o 

Mr. Harold' RieeelmanPresi dent  
u Shih Memorial Scholarship Fund, Inc  
20 Lexington Avenue 

New oric 17, New 
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CHIH PING, '13 

MINFU T. 5-IU, '14 , 

• W. Y. CH 	'15 

PROGRAMME 

PIANO SOLO 
. 	• 

_ 

ALMA MATER 
PRESIDING OFFICER, NYE SHEN 

MISS ELLA S. SZE 
_ 	. 

SUM HU, '14 

B. E 	14 
S. I.SZ-TO, 15 

, :1 
VOCAL SELECTIONS 	

W. Y. CHIU 5 
 

VVONG, '17 

EVENING SONG 
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THIRTY-F1RST SESSION 

THE BOSTON BROWNING SOFI-ETY; .  

. 	 . 

r_ THE TWO HUNDRED-  AND THIRTY-SECO .IVO -  RE0i,JLAR • 

'. MEETING WILL BE HELD AT THE VEisIDCiME ON TUES 

DAY, JANUARY' ip;  1915, AT 3 iNiHE ,AFTERNOON. • 
. . .. ....... 

f 8114/14/71 

        

T 	MR. SUI-I Hu 

SISTER PKVAMATA 

   

7. = 

  

, 

 

      

. VEDANTA AND BROWNING 

   

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

Guest Tickets at fifty cents may be bought br  members at the dotir, or they will be 
• - sent by mail upon application to the Treasurer, Miss Ella R. Shull, 1588 Beacon Street, 

Brookline. 	 , 
Members are reminded that membership tickets are not transferable. 

Miss Marie Ada Molineux 
Corresponding Secretary 

94 Schiller Road 
Dedham, Massachusetts , 
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I RTy-FI RST SESSION 

- 

THE BOSTON BROWNING 'SOCIETY 

    

- , 	. 
THE TWO HUNDRED AND—THIRTy:SECOND . REGU .LAR 

--MEETING WILL BE -HELD AT THE VENDOME - ONVTUESr, _ . 	... 	 . 	-, ......, 	,• 

- DAY, JANUARY 19, .1915 4  AT a IN ' THE AFTERNOON. ,„': . 

‘41,41; 
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MR. SUFI Hu 
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VEDANTA AND BROWNING 	 SISTER DEVAMATA 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

Guest Tickets at fifty cents may be bought by members at the door, or they will be 
sent by mail Upon application to the Treasurer, Miss Ella R. Shull, 1588-Beacon Street, 
Brookline. 

Members are reminded that membership tickets are not transfeilble.4 

Misli Marie Ada Molineux 
Corresponding Secretary 

. 	94 Schiller Road 
Dedham, Massachusetts 

. . 	, 
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Y.-S. DJANG, '15, HEAD USHER , 

M. T. HU, 

S. E, SHEN, '15 

K. C. TSANG, '16 

C. T. CHANd, '17 

• 	Y. C. YANG, '17 

C.,T. HUANG, P18 

_ 



Ceiltb Enniversarv Cetebiatibn 

Ut THE— 

Cornell Cosmopolitan Club 

" Success iS naught; endeavor's all." 
—BOlwrt Browning. 



Programme: 

sparse* i 

Ushers 

JCV 	• 

H. A. i CAHEN, Head Usher 

E. A. BEI,LER 
_ 

W. Y. CHIU 

F,. 	FLE 
1  

• G. 
J. 

 NOBACK 

J. /3. SHEPARD 

"Welcom6  7  - H. Blanco .:(Porto Rico) President 

2 Violin • Solo 	-• A. K. kasiano (P.I.) 

Accompanied by L.. E Freudenthat (U.S.A.) 

3 " What We Stand For?" 	Suh. Hu (China) 

4 "Eight-Beat"Chiriese'Music . 

Y. R. Chao (China 

5 " The World State Ob8tac1es and A -dirintages " 

Dr. George TV. Nitsinyth ( U. S. A. ) 

6 "Something Neutral" 

Dr. JO hit Mez 
* 

Munich, Germany) 

REFRESHMENTS 
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his former -fellow Stubents of that Class, assembled 
tor minion at Ithaca in June 1939,  tenber their afL 
fectionate greetings and present this taint of —
respect for hig 

8mrnent chtotternent) 
)./ 

 aster alike of the a 
&stand. of the -critical. methobs of Western 

iicientwisbontofhis native 

scholars, he has led the wag to the accoIttptisit-
ment within it single generation of a revival Of 
learning in China. Fits plan. for appking mob em. 
criticat:principies to the stubtof countrg's her-
itage of pltilosophy and poetiv,and at the sante.. - 
tune cattwating the spoltett La wive of the Chinese 
instead ofperpetuatin4 an I tc ibiont,hae un-
to cited:a treasure and create % a new literature. 

rnett University's pribrinownina-DthiShili 
as an alumnus 16 hetghtened biz, awareness ot 

his Sure place in the esteem of scholars far amine= 
Rio an abet) eatiefacti.on to welcome hint as the 
3Intbassabor of the Rriettax •eopte of C(Ititta 

to the United States .° merica. 
wen at Ithaca this Seventeenth Dall ofju,ne 
in. the jear of our -Lord the nitt_eteett Bun-

bred. and Zhirtv-ninth and of the Einwersitx., 
the Seuentx-first. a4, 
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